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APPENDIX G.

NSo. 1.

POMINION OF CANADA,
PROVINCE OF PRINCE .EDWARD'ISLAND.

QUEENS ÇOUN TY, to Wit:

• I, Alexander M. MacNeill, of. Cavendish, in Prince Edward Island, farmer and fishermen, a Justice
of the Peace for- Queens:County, Prince Edward Island, make oath and say.

1. . That I have been actively engaged in the fisheries off my farm at. Cavendish, since the year
1851, ·and have personally·carried.on-the fishing.

2. 1- have -had three.boats engaged fishing every season, employing seven hands besides myself, and
at the same time ciltivating my farm.

3. .-The..first .few years-my catch was not very good. owing greatly to the presence in such great
numbers of .the American-fleet.

4. «The numbers of this fleet throughout the Gulf-I don't know but I have often counted from
myùovn.shrro Qver one hundred:sail ofAmerican fishing vessels, and that within three miles of the shore.

5. I attribute the poor boat fishing *of years gone by,. during the Reciprocity Treaty,;. to the
presence of the American fishing fleet;.

6 1 Their -custom was to.the: number of from sixty to one hundred sail, to harbour in* Malpeque and
then start out in the morning for the fishing grounds. If they saw. a. small boat taking mackerel they
would steer straight for them, going to windward and-drift dowA, throwing bait and either take the fish
away or injure'the boats. This was common for years land very .largely and materially prejudiced the
boat fishing..

• 7.. During the past·four er five years1.e have not been mu.ch .annoyed .with 'them. The British
and:Canadian cruisers had somethingto .do.with keeping them in order, and during .the last two years
only a small fleet has frequented the gulf.

8.- . The. co*nsequence has been-that the catch by the boats has very largely increased, and also the
number.of fishing boats which bps more than. doubled during the past four -years.. Many new boats are
being built, and my opinion is that their number will i.ncrease every year.

-9.. ýDuring the past nine years my, catch would average about one hundred- barrels each.season, but
I do not make a- business of fishing. In fact I only .prosecute . it. about two months in the sèeason,, com-
bining fishing and.farming.. .

10. I would think the number of fishing boats at Rustico harbours would number about one hune
.dred.and frfty.

.. .Mytwenty years experience.has proved to me that the best mackerel fishing around our coasts
is.about a mile.from the shore in from -seven to ten fathoms of water.

2. .All the fish caught by the boats are taken .within a mile. of the coast, many of them within
half a mile during the months of- July- and ·August, but during the months of September and October
·the boats take their catch further out, say.two miles or two and a half. It is a .very rare occasion that
they go out three miles or beyond it..

.13; Of the total catch in the boats, over nine tenths is caught well within the thrce-mile limit.
14. The American fishing fleet have always fished on the same ground as the boats, they go in as

close and closer te our coast than half a mile, commence throwing over bait and drift off, taking fish with
them off the shore, and when they lose the fish tack for the land again and renew operations. I can't
say the proportion of their catch taken within the limit because they sometimes make a good catch out-
side in deep sea waters. The fleet have always fished within the three miles before the abolition of the
Reciprocity Treaty and afterwards. They never gave up. The cruisers frightened them a little. but as
soon as they were past the fishing vessels went right to.work again and fishéd as before.

15.' I prosecute the herring fishing in the Spriig·for bait, and get enough for that purpose, and to
a small extent the codfishing, but iny previous statements have entire reference to the mackerel fishery.
The herring are all taken close to the shore.:

'Sworn to at Charlottetown, in Queens Cunty, Prince Edward Island, this 18th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me,

ALEX. M. McNEILL.
E. JA MES SALMER,

Ciïmissionerfor taking Afidavits in the Sùprème Court, and
Notary Pudicfor Prince Edward Island.



No. 2.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ILAND.

QUEENS COUNrY, to wit

1, Ilingh John Montgomery. of New London, in Prince Edward Island, Merchant, make oath and say:
1. That I an agcd thirty-six, and have resided all my life, excepirng the last four or five ycars, on

the North Shore of this Island, and have prosecuted the fishing business both in boats and schooners, and
profess to have a good knowlerdge of the business, having been mixed up in it all ny life.

That during the past 4 or 5 ycars I have resided at Clifton, about four miles from the sea shore, and
have traded a good deal with the fishermen, and acquired, from actual experience, and from a prolonged
and constant intercourse with the fishermen, a thorough knowledge of the different branches of fishing, as
carried on along the shores and coasts of this Island.

That one season I conmmanded a schooner of my.own, and Éshed in her along the North side of this
Island, and up the Bay Chaleur. That durinlg the last few years the increase in the -boat-fishing around
this Island lias been enornous, between fifty and sixty boats fishing out of the New London harbour, and
from one hundred and fifty to two huidred out of Rustico harbour, while other harbours with which I
ani not so minutely acquainted, such as Malpeque,.Cascumpec, Tignish, Nail Pond, Mimenegash, Egmont
Bay, Murray Harbour, Souris, Tracadie, and Saint Peters,.send out, every season, very large. numbers of
well equipped fishing boats.

That during the past winter still larger-preparations vere made for the coming season, and-I fully
believe the number of boats fishing around the coasts of this Island will be, this year, largely in excess of
previous years. That the increase in the nulmber of fishing boats does not seem in the slightest to lessen
the nuinber of fish. On the contrary, from the increased quantity of bait used the effect is rather to keep
the fish within the fishing limits where the boats fish.

That from my experience I would be prepared to swear that at lcast three-fourths of the total
quantity of mackerel caught in the schooners are taken within the three mile limit, while of the boats
i believe alnost the entire catch is taken within such limit.

That for the past two years the.Anierican fishing fleet in·the Gulf bas been small, w* hile for many
years previonsly it would average six hundred sail.

That the presence of the fleet along the shores injured the boat fishing because of the mode of fishing,
which was, with the wind off shore, to approach the shore as closely as possible and commence -fishing,
keceping constantly throwing bait and drifting to sea, taking the ·mackerel off the shore with them and
away from the boats.

That, as a general rule, my experience has led me to conclude that the American fishing vessels
usually securcd two fares during the season in the Gulf, and in some cases as many as three fares would
be secured.

The vessels ranged, as a rule, from sixty to seventy tons, and a single fare would be in the neigh-
bourhood of six hundred or seven hundred barrels.

That in the spring.of the year large quantities of herring are taken around our shores, which arc
used chiefly for mackerel bait.

That during the season I myself commanded my little schooner, whose tonnage amounted to twenty-
seven tons, ny catch was one hundred and ninety (190) barrels of mackerel only, but this 1 accounted
for because I only fished two montlis out of the season, the vessel being engaged during the rest of the
scason in the carrying trade ; and during the same season my catch of codfish was one hundred and
seventy-five quintals of codfish, and three hundred and fifty barrels of herring.

Sworn to at Charlottetown, in Queen's County, this 18th day of June, A. D. 1877, before me, the
crasures opposite mv initials being first made.

HUGH J. MONTGOMERY.

Conanissioier for 1tkiny q/idavits in te Supremc Court of P. E. Island.

No. 3.
)OMINION OF CANADA

FROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PRINCE COUNTY, to vit

1, John D. White, of Alberton, in Prince County in Prince Edward Island, cooper and trader,
make oath and say

1. That J have now resided twenty-five years on Prince Edward Island, during twcnty-three
ycars of which I have been engaged in tie fishing business.

2. Before coning te Prince Edward Island, nanely, in the years forty-one and forty-two I fished
off the American coast. cThe result of the first years catch was one hnndred and sixty barrels, and of thE



second seventy-three barrels. -Both-catches were all made nearly thirty miles from land. No mackerel
were then taken by the American fleet off the'coast of the lUnited. States excepting a long distance froni
land, none were taken-within three miles of the coast.

3.* In the year 1852 I came to Prince Edward Island, and in the year 1854 settled at Tignish and
engaged in the business of coopering ,and -fishing, .-1 kept a fishing stage and employed a number of
boats and men, and have continued steadily in the business. éver sinçe.

4.. In 1860 I removed my business to Alberton,. and I am now largely engaged in the business,
enploying one schooner, ten-hoats. a Vd fty-six meni,

5. The increase inthe boat fshing has been large of late years. The numbers and the catch cf
the boats have more-tha.trebled: since 1854.

6. Fron Hardy's Chnn'el:. to·Kildare Cape, a distance of about thirty miles, there are seven fish-
ing stages, and in the harbouri..of Cascunpec alone there are thirty-nine large fshing boats* the average
cost of which is about three hundreddollars.

7. . Ail the mackerel taken in and around this part of the coat, for many miles, are taken at a dis-
tancé between.one quarter o' a mùile aud two miles from thé àhore. A 'few .may be taken outside of t wo
.niles fronr the shore, but none are taken outsidé of three miles.

8. The average catch of the boats for a period of.twenty years bas been from seventy to eighity
barrels of 'imackerel each every season.

.9. The American fleet have largely .frequented this coast. I would say that 'from 1854-to 1874
the average number of the mackerel deet of American vessels frequentiig the Gulf of St. Lawrence
ranged between, fouri hundred and four hundred and alfty per season,

10. A large portion.of this. eet fir ent the. shores around Cascumpec and take: their catches
there. They catch their lish:close .to the shore, about the same distance as the boats, that is between
one quarter. and.ted.miles from the shoire. --A very small proportion of theatch of 'the. American fleet
is taken outside of theitreemiles. The practice. of the leet is to.in in close to the shore, throw eut
bit-and.drift off, sometiimes taking the scbools ·of ih with thejn.

11. The boats fishermen .dilike the presence of the American efleet very,much. It interferës
sadly with the catch of the-bots. ThIeAmericans diess their sh on the~dëck and throw the offal 'prr-
board, and this offal destroys the filshing grounds.

12. In my- opinion, nie-tenths of the fish taktn the American fishermen are taken within thé
three miles from shore, and I a-m qite s if they were excluded from' these limits they would'have to
abandon the fisheries in the Gulf altgether. It would be xeles* and senselcss 'fo.themt prosecute
the business.a

13. If American. fishermen were excluded fromour .waters I would not care for the duty of- two
.dollais.per barrel levied in the United States. The demand for mackerel is .wol known, the quantity
required is known, and we would have the business to a large extent in our owrï hands if the Americans
were 'excluded.from our shores. If they increased the duty, the consumers would still, in my opinion,
have to pay' the increase.

.14. The privilege of landing to get supplies and trans-ship is a'very valuable one., The mackerel
season is very short, and this privilege is equal to an extra trip and is so looked upon by the Americans.

15. The new mode of fishing with purse seines bas avery bad' effect on the fishery. It niot only
entirely disturbs and·-scares away the fish, but a very large number of small.mackerel and other kinds of
fish. are taken and destroyed, thrown away dead,and the waters thus polluted.

Sworn te this third day of August, A. D. 1877, bfore me.
JOHN D. WHITE.

STANISLAUS F. PERY;
J. P.for Prince County, Prince.Edward Iland.

1, Sylvan T'. Arsineaux, of Tignish, ir Prince County, Prince Edward island, Inspector 'of fish,
'make oath and say:

S 1., .I have had charge of a.fishing. stage for the last -twenty years, on this shére. 'I used, during
that time, to be myself actually engaged in fishing, always in boats. I amr now Fish Inspector, for this
County.

2. There are over two 'hundred .ad thirt -boats cogaged in the fisheris between Mimnigash and
Kildare. I know this from my own actual experience. The average catch' of mackerel would be about

*fortyfive barrels for cach boat; of.codfish and hake the average for al .the:boats would be-about forty
.quintals each.' The average catch of herring.for all boats would be about twenty. barrels; the fishermen
only try te get enogh herring for mackerel bait and for home, use.

ty The boats'have..trebled in number in the last tea years, and they are three times better boats ;
they arï larger, better sailers better rigged anfd fitted.ut. .T-here is a large amount more money invested
in the boat business thau there was ten years ago. The business has -enormously increased.

4. The boats carry, on an .average, crews.of fonr menxc each,



5. I would account for the increase in the nuinber of boats, and the increased attention given to the
business, by referring to the increase of population. There are greater numbers of fishermen springing
up ail the timue, they are more enterprising, and they.find the business pays. The boat fishing also affords
employment to nuimbers of men.

6. With some few exceptions, the boats get their fish close to the shore. The best fishing ground
is looked upon as inside of three miles of the shore.

7. For the last ten years the A merican fleet fishing off the coast has averaged, I should say, about
five hundred sail. Wlien the. cutters are not here, the Americans must catch three quarters of their fish
in shore. When the cutters were here they also caught more fish within three miles of the shore.than
outside, but not so much as when the cutters were away. They used to dodge the cutters and get in
shore There were not cnough cutters to keep thein off altogether. The Americans were frightened off
a good deal bv the cutters. If the Americans were prevented from. fishing within three miles of the shore,
it would not be worth their while to fit out for.the Gulf Fishery. . It would not pay them.

8. When the Amiericans come down they do a great deal of harm to the boats, as they throw a
great deal of bait and draw the fish ont. They come in-shore,· throw out bait and draw the mackerel out
after them. This leaves our boats without fish and destroys their chance of a catch. They have better
bait than we have, and are enabled to do this damage.

9. Our fishermen look upon the coming of the Americans as an injury to the boat and island fisher-
men ; the vessels draw away the fish. The fleet, in fact, puts an end to the good fishing, and ·are the
cause of gient loss to us.

10. The Americans, when they see boats getting fish, corne·Up and ."lee-bow" them, thus depriving
the boats of the fish. "6 Lee-bowing " is getting to windward of the tide or current and throwing out
hait and drawing of the.fish. The American schooners also frequently drift down upon our boats-when
the latter have to get out of the way. The boats are -often injured by the vessels drifting down on them.

11. It would certainly be an advantage to.the Americans to be able to trans-ship their fish here. They
would thus be able to fit .out again for fishing and go back to the grounds without losing much.time;
whereas, if they had to go home, with their loads, they would losefrom·three to four weeks right in the
iniddle of the fishing senson. It would be also a great advantage as enabling them to watch thé fluc-
tuations of the mackerel market which is. very variable.;

12. The niaekerel season here lasts from about the end of June til! the middle of October. The
Ainericans get here about the end of June. Some of thein are off here now.

13.· The mackerel I believe cone down from the direction of the Magdalen Islands, or from thé
southward and eastward and work northward and westward till sone time in August and then work back
and they strike this island both ways. The Americans follow the course of the fisi.

Sworn to at Tignish, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, thie 28th day of June, A. D. 1877,
before mue.

S*. F. ARSINEAUX.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,. .

J. P. for Prince County,-Prince Edwa-d Island.

No. 5.
1, Alexander Francis Larkin, of Nail Pond, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, fish trader

and fishernan, malke oath and say:.

1. That I have been engaged in fishing and in the fishing business practically for over twenty
years, in both boats and vessels, and know the fishing grounds right round this Island, particularly the
north end of this Island. I have been on board of fishing schooners four ycars, in one of which I owned
an interest, and the last year I was master of her.

2. The first two years that I was on board a schooner was in the "Pearl," with Captain Champian
one year and with Captain·Fidele Gallant another year. Our catch of fish that year was small, as we
were not fitted out for the business, and were only out a siall part of the season. That was eighteen or
nineteen years ago.

3. That I fished in the schooner "Rechabite " for about.two years, but only for part of the season.
I owned a third interest in her, and the second year I was master of her. She was thirty-seven ton s
burden. She was only out about five weeks that year, as we took freight both Spring and Fall. We
caught in that tine about.threc hundred quintalE of codfish cach year. Al these fish were caught within
three miles of the shore.

4. The American schooners often.very seriously interfere with our cod-flshing -schooners, as they
often earry away the nets our schooners have out for.catching bait. The greater part, I should say nine-
tenths, of our Iland-catch of codfish *are caught within .three miles of the shore. Another very serious
trouble that the Am*ericans cause our cod-fishinge within three miles of the shore is, that when we.put out
our set-lines, the Americans, when springing their vessels up to auchor for the purpose of filshing nak-
erel, often in getting in -their gear, interfere with our set-lies, and this trouble is increasing, as we are
going more in for sec-lines now. The set-lines are now taking the place of hand-lines, and· the Island
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coast will soon be a p.erfect network of set-lines. I myself have now about three thousand hooks out in
set-lines.

5. That the Americans interfere very seriously with the cod-fishing and with our set-lines within
three miles of the shore by their seining. They throw a purse-seine of sometimes one hundred and 6fty
fathoins in length, and sometimes twenty in depth, and sweep the hottom, thus often causing great loss
to our cod-fishimg, besides disturbing our boats lying at anchor. This I look up:-)m as a most serious
trouble, and it is increasing.

6. That when mackerel strike in here and we have a biting school of them, I consider the coming
of the.Americans as the end of the fishing; they interfere with our boats and draw the school right off
the coast, and break up the schoul. They do this by throwing bait and drifting away, drawing the
mackerel after them. In a number of cases they drift down on the boats, and I have known a number
of boats to be dismasted by them. .Often the boats have to get under way to get clear of theni.

7. The privilege of trans-shipment I consider is a very great one to the Americans ; they are thereby
enabled to come into our harbors, pack .out and send home their fairesby railvay, without losing much
time,.and I believe.they can refit here much cheaper than at home. . This must save them at least three
weeks in eaci trip, in the matter of going home, which would be equal to another trip in the course of
the sumer. They also get their fish home much.quicker, and can take. advantage of the fluctuations of
the markets. I have known instances·of Americans making as much as three and four trips a season into
Charlottetown to trans-ship.

8. Since having the Island Railway, they can pack out in Alberton with greater facility than in
Charlottetown, and without leaving the fishing ground.

9. The cleaning of large quantities of mackerel.on our coast by the Anmericans, and throwing over
the offal, injures our cod-lishing.

10. The American schooners often cause great injury and annoyance to-our boats fishing mackerel,
by drifting down upon thein and .taking away the.nackerel, and compelling the boats te give way.

11. To my own knowledge a large fleet of American schooners fish around this Island, from New
London Head to North Cape, and thence to West Point, and genei-ally within three miles of the shore.
Masters and crews of American vessels look upon it as a very great privilege to be allowed to fish near
shore, and if they were not ällowed to do so, I do. not believe many of then would fit out for the Gulf
flshing.

12. When the cutters were about the American captains used to run the risk of capture and loss of
vessel and outfit in order to fish inshore, and some of them were taken. The cutters did protect our
fishermen a good. deal, and our boats enjoyed greater securi>y, but our coast was not sufficiently protected,
there were not enough cutters. I believe that about-ten schooners, as cutters, would protect the fisheries
from Seatterie, in Cape Breton, ail the Island coasts, and up the New Brunswick coast, to Misko, and pro-
bably up the Bay Chaleur.. Schooners of fifty or sixty tons would be the best cutters. In fact that
number would cover the whole mackerel fisheries for Cape Breton, Magdalen Islands and New Brunswick,
and would effectually keep the Americans out.of the three-mile liMit.

13. Large quantities of herring are now seined every year ai the Magdalen Islands by American
fishermen, and they ship these herring away to Sweden, Norway, and Southern markets.

14. The Americans derive great benefit from being able to go dow.n to the coast of Newfoundland,
to Bay Fortune, and up to Bay of Islands. where they catch large quantities of herring, which they freeze
and send down to bait their Georgia's fishing fleet, and also to their city markets.

15. After the Magdalen Spring fishing is over the Americans often go up to Anticosti, and fish and
seine herring there.

16. The Americans also, both at the Magdalens and at Cape Breton, land and seine for bait for
their cod-fishing, and they even go into the rivers and catch gaspereaux for bait.

17. • Taking our coast from Mimnigash, to Nail Pond, in this County, I. believe that the fishing
outfit has -increased five or six hundred per cent. in the last ten years,.that is in the number of boats and
their cost. * I would estimate the number of boats, botween Mimnigash and .North Cape, at froim one
hundred and fifty te two hundred; and from North Cape te Alberton I should estimate the increase
during the last ten years at from three to four hundred per cent. I would reckon the number of boats in
that distance at from one hundred and fifty to tvo hundred;. there must be fully that rnany. I should
say that the whole number of all these boats take crews of three men each on board of them, and that they
furnish employ ment to one man for each boat on shore.

18. Our fishiug at this end of the Island is only in its infanicy, our men are only getting skilled and
trained to it.

19. The reasoni for the increase i* the number of boats are that men of capital and experience,
seeing the fishing to be a fruiitiul source of trade, have invested capital, and have encouraged men to build
and go into the boat fishing.

20. I consider that after this we will have a.distinct fishing class of people, that is when the lands
are ali taken up, which they. are now. At present, and in the past, the men f1shed when they had* time
for farming. . Now we have men who depend entircly on the fishing, and these secure large quantities of
fish, and their number is increasing fast. I consider that we are now at the beginning of a new departure
in trade in this country owing to the fishing. In ily experience, I depend upon men who depend.entirely
on the fishing, te get fully three times as many fish as those *Who look partly to other means of support.

21. With-regard to.the value of our fisheries, I censider them very valuab!e. We have herring in



early spring; immediately after,·and during the heriing fishing, we have codfish. The herring fishing
lasts from about the first of May to the fifth of June. At times there are large quantities of herring on
our coast, and they are about the saine quality of fish as the Magdalen Island herring. They never yet
have been fished aa an article of export, but only as mackerel bait and for home consumption. Very
inuch larger quantities can be generally procured than are required for those purposes.

22. After the cod 6shing we have fish consisting of mackerel and ling, or hake, right through till
late in the fall, till about the bcginning of November. So far as I know, from actual experience, this
part of this Island is one of the choice spots for fishing- in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence. Large ·numbers
of the Nova Scoffan shore' fi'shermen come right round here to fish. We never have had a complete
failure of fish, although in blustery vears we catch less than in other years. The regular fishermen., even
in the worst years, have alh Lis made fair wages.

2.3. · I should put the arage· catch of mackerel. per boat, for all boats engaged in fishing, at about
fifty barrels, and for those engaged in cod fishing, taking one year with another, for ten years past, about
fifty quintals of codfish and hake. Until late years our boats and outfits have been of a very rude kind,
not to be compared to that of the Nova Scotians or Americans,'and that is one reason, I think, our fishery
is only in its infancy.

24. I look upon our lobster fishing here as of very great, in fact of inestimable value. We have an
inexhaustible supply of them. This branch of the fishing might be pursued here. with very great
advantage. A great advantage in this .fishery would bu the abundance of fish offal, which we have for
bait, and which is now going ta waste.

25. Hake sounds here are a very valuable article in our fishing. They are procured from the hake
or ling ; each quintal of two hundred and eighty pounds of ling will give on an average of about three
pounds and a half of sounds. Within the last ten years the price of these has ranged ail the way from
twenty-five cents to one dollar and fifty cents a pound, making an average value of seventy-five cents,in
gold, a pound. The value of the sounds is on an average worth from seventy-five to one hundred per
cent. more than the fish from whiffh they are taken, and the sounds are therefore a very important con-
sideration in fishing.

· 26. With improved winter communic,ation, large quantities of trout, smelt, and some bass might
beexported. The value of these fisheries, if the means of trade were opened up, would be greatly en-
hanced, and would be well. worth going into.

27. We have had one or two instances, in this part of the Island, of men attempting the salmon,
and they have proved that it may be made a success in fishing.. They are aU caught inshore on the sea-
coast, and they come under the sea fishing. Our, people do not yet know the value of this fishery, which
i believe will become very valuable.,

28. Our men are now becoming more and more acquainted with the habits of the fish and with
the general laws by which their movements are governed, and with their improved knowledge of the
habits of the fish and increased facilities for takingithem, they are now much more able ta get-catches.

Sworn to at Frog or Skinner's, Pond, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 28th day -of
June, A. D. 1877, before me.

A. r. LARKIN.·
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,

J. P. for Prince County.

NSo. 6.
J,'James Conroy of Kildare, Lot or Township Number Thrce; in Prince Edward Island, farmer an

fisherman, make oath and say
1. I have been engaged in fishing and farming for over twelve years. I have fished all the time,

except one summer, in boats.
2. The number of boats fishing off this part of.the shore is increasi ng. The number bas more than

trebled in the last ten years. The boats are a great deal better now than they were formerly, they are in
botter shape every way, more suited to the purpose. There are ten dollars spent in the business along
this shore now to the one dollar spent ten years ago.

3. The boats around about here are small, as the people do not make a speciality of the business,
but farn as well. The boats carry about three hands each.

4 All the mackerel caught along here are caught within three miles of the shore, the greater part
are caught within a mile and a half and one mile of the shore. Near the shore is*by far the best fishing
g'round. In the Spring and Fall the cod fish are caught close to the shore; in the summer they are further
off, The mackerel is the principal and most valuable part of the fishery.

5. When an American fleet cones in they certainly do injury to the hoat fishing. The more vessels
that come down, the more damage is done to the fishing. 1 have seen a fleet of soine hundred. Arnericans
fishing off this shore within a couple of milei.

6. The year the cutters were about, the Americans were pretty well kept off. It is a great incon-
.venience ta them ta be kept out of the shore fisling. With an off-shore wind they often throw over bait
and draw the mackerul off. Certainly the shores around here are a benefit to the Americans.



7.- The -nackerel fishing begins about the first of July.and Last till the end of Septeniber any way.
8. As a- general thing-pople here with nets cati'get a3 maiy ieriing as they want, they are used

or·bait. Every boat s on an avérage. séven or eiht barrels for thé season, that is the small boats
alon -here. The Jarge ones use niuch more.

Swornto a t Kildare, in PrinceCöimty, in.PrihceEdward sland, this. 27th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me.

JAMES CONROY..
JOSEPH M.icGINVRAY,

J. P. for Prince County, Prince Edward Island..

No. 7.
1, James F. White, of Alberton, in Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, merchant, make oath

and say:
1. That I have been engaged in the fishing business for the last fifteen years as the owner of boats

and vessels.. I knnw the fishing grounds well and I know where both boats and schooners fish, and the
best fishing grounds. At the present time I have one schooner and ten boats, carrying about fifty men,
engaged in fishing.

2. Thatabout fbrty boats, are. fishing. outof Cascumpec harbour during the present year. These
forty boats are manned. by about one hundred and fifty men. Thé ayerage yeàrly catch of each boat is
about seventy-five barrels of mackerel, fifty quintals of codfish and fifty quintals· of hake. Ilerring are
caught along the-shore and.are used for bait. Each fishing stage,. in an average year, uses about. three
hundred barrels of 'herring for bait.

3.., The American fleet generally enters. the Bay during the nonth of June or the beginning of
duly. The mackerel are then generally on shore. Th'e Americans are often afraid to follow the mackerel
as close to the shore as the fish comle, .owing to the water being too shoal, close to the shore, for their ves-
sels, and then theyilaunch their boats and follow the mackerel in shore in them..

4. 'be mackerel generally move off shore about the first of October. The off-shore catch is very
uncertain owing to the- weather in the Fall being often bad.

5. .During the Summer months the Americans invariably fish within thrce miles of the shore, and
do very much damage,* te our boat fishing. They come in among our boats and' draw off ·the mackerel.
I!'or the past ten year ,.: think. the average number of American vessels would be two hundred and fify,
and they.average.five hundred barrels each year. The year before last (1875) qore vessels took eleven
hundred barrels.out of the Bay in three trips. Last year the mackerel weré scarce, and the highest
catch, about three hundred and. fifty barrels. I never knew the mackerel so scarce in the. Bay. as they
were last year... This year (1877) the prospects are good, the m*ackerel plenty, the bay appears to be fau
of them. . · .

6. . When. the cutters were. about,. watching the. fishing grounds, the A merican flet. would go
out-thé.har.bour, send one.of their iumber. t; keep watch off Kildare Cape,' while thé balance f. the, fleet
would fish in. sliorei -and the watnhing-vessel would signal. if there was ay sign of the.catters. ~When-
ever such signal was given, they would stopfighing and stand ont to sea. the cutter was goncthey
woquld come in again. - 1.have see, this done myself....

7. Fully three-quarters of the schooners catch is taken within three miles .of the shore, and r nay
say. the whole of.the boaf's catch.. -

8. The number of boats fishing here bas trebled in the last three years. The reason of this increase
is that other business is depressed, and fishermen from .the United States, Newfoundland,'New Brunsw*ick,
and Nova Scotia are coming here to settle, attracted by the good fishing, so that we are now able to get
crews to man our boats, which formerly we were'unable to do.. Another reason is that the'year 1875 was
a very good year, and owing to the successful prosecution of the fishing that year, people's attention vas.
turncd to the business, and they were in.cited to go into it.

9; The boat fishers. all look upon the arrival of the American fleet, as the end of the good fishing
Too much bait is thrown from: the vessels, and the boats have to give way to the vessels.. The shore
fishermen always look uppn the arrival of the fleet to fs4 among them as a great loss and injury to then.

10. · Generally there are more than enough heiring.çaught along the shore for bait, this year, how-
ever, the .herring fishcry was a failure.

11. The Americans land here. a good deal and trans-ship their fish. That is a very great advantage
.for them. The advautage is that, .when a vessel starts for a trip she can only fit out for a short time,
some five or six wecks, and having the right to trans-ship, they are able to refit. They, in tbis way, save
ahout a fortnight each trip, vhich amounts.to an additional trip for the summer. They can also generally
buy their barrels and sak here cheaper than at home. They often come here and buy all their barrels,
bringing none from home. I hbve supplied thenm myself. The right of trans shipment saves them time.

12. The inackerel season is short, lasting, at the outside, froin about the middle of June till the
middle of October.

13.. 'The maékerel, in Spring, corne doiwv the Nova Scotian shore, and then strike up. the Bay tò
the Magdien Islands, fron there sorme shoals inove towards the bend of this Island, and -others towards



Bay Chaleur, Gaspe, and round there. 'lhe Americans are well acquainted with this habit of the
mackerel and follov them. They have very smart schooners and follow the fish along the shore, taking
their eue, to a great extent, fromn what they see our boats doing.

14. In average years, the shores of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence are lined with mackerel. It is
their home. American skippers of long experience say that they. never want to go further than three
miles away froin Cascumpec Harbour to catch mackerel.

15. It is a very great advantage for the Ainerican codfishernen to be allowed to come in shore to
get bait, ice, and other requirements.

16. The mackerel are the principal part of our fishery, and when our men go out the mackerel are
the principal object they have in view.

Sworn to at Cascumpec in Prince County, iii Prince Edward Island, this 26th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me.

JAS. F. WHITE.
JOSEPU McGILVRAY,

J P. for Prince County.

N\o. 8.
i, Meddie Gallant, of Big Mimnigash, in Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, fisherman amiF

fish dealer, make oath and-say.:-
1. That I have been.engaged in fishing for the last twelve years. I have fished myself entirely

fron boats. i also owned a vessel called the " Break-of-day," for two years engaged in fishing. I ain
acquainted with the fishing grounds froin this part of the Island round Tigni8h, New London, Rustieo,
and nearly round to the east point of this Island. I have also been in the herring fishing at the Magda-
len Islands.

2. That there are about two hundred and· forty boats now engaged in fishing between Campbell-
ton, on this shore, and the north cape of this Island-a distance of about twenty-two miles. From the
North Cape to Cape Kildare there are at least one hundred and sixty boats engaged in fishing. From
Kildare Cape to Cascumpec Harbor there are at least eighty boats engaged in fishing.

3. In the last five years the number of boats engaged in fishing in the above distances has at least
doubled. At this Run alone there has been a*very great increase. · Eight years ago there were only
eight boats belonging to this Run, now there are forty-five. The boats are twice as gobd in material,
fishing outfit, in sailing, in equipment, in rigging, and in. every way, as they were five years ago. There
is a great deal more money invested in fishing now·than there was. Nearly every one is now golng into
the business about here. The boats, large and small together, take crews of about three men each. .That
is besides the men employed at the stages about the fish, who are a considerable number.

4. The reasons for the increase in the number of boats and in the capital invested in the business
are, that people.find it pays. It has always, even in the worst years, paid us here. Another reason is,
that people are -getting so numerous that they have to go into fishing as a means of support. They can-
not, get employmnent in other ways, and there is not enough land for them, and they are always able to
make good wages. I never yet knew a year when a man woikil not make good wages,. if he stuck to
the. fishing. When I was fishing myself in a small boat 1 used to make from fifty to sisty dollars a
month off ny own line.

5. That there is a class of men springing up who are entirely devoted to'fishing, and make their
living by it and by nothing else. This class has only begun to come on within the last few years.

6. That in the suimmer of 1874, which was a good fishing year, my own boats, four in number,
caught eleven hundred barrels of mackerel, or two hundred and seventy-five barrels each boat. One man
in one of these boats cauglit twenty-six thousand three hundred' mackerel on bis own line, and the lowest
number caught by any fisherman on board my boats was about seventeen thousand inckerel. .Three of
those boats carried three hands each, and the fourth boat carried four hands. In the year 1875 .my
boats, six in number, averaged eighty barrels each ; they also got some ling and codfish. Last year,
which was the worst year we ever had, we caught in my boats, seven in number, an average of seventy
barrels of mackerel each boat. We do not do much in cod and hake fishing here. This year gives good
signs of good mackerel fishing, as the mackerel are now much thicker than usual in the Bay, and we
have already caught some. Taking one year with another, for the last five years, the average catch of
mackerel for each of my boats has been one hpundred and twenty barrels. My average catch is, i believe,
the largest on this shore; the other boats would average about one hundred barrels each. This. is on the
south side of the North Cape.

7. .The best inackerel fishing we ever have here is about'two miles off the shore. Three-quarters,
and in fact nearly the whole, of the mackerel are caught within three miles of the shore.

8. -The Ainerican fishing schooners generally come down here fishing about the firet of July, and
stop till October. I have seen three and four hundred sail of them out here fishing. Last year there
were not quite so many. They fish right in among the boats. When the Americans see thie boats get-
ting fish they ciome right in ainong them, and the boats have to move away and give them room. They2
take the school of mackerel from the boats, and the boats have to niove away somewhere else to try to



raise the fish. I have often seen this done by the Anericaii schooners. I have seen bonts cone ashore
with their spars knocked out by the Yankee schooners. The way they take the nackerel off is that they
cone in among the boats and throw their bait, which is generally better than ours, and then, instead of
lying to anchor, they drift off, carrying the nackerel with thein. They thus cause great loss and injury
to our boat fishing.

9. Before the American schooners corne ·ound ve gencrally have good fishiug, but when they
come we find our fishing begin to slack off, it is d'ot so good. They throw so much bait that small
schools of mackerel are sunk and feed on the bottom, and we sornetimes have bad. fishing for a fortniglit
after that. The Americans clean their fish on board of their vessels and throw the offi overboard, and
that destroys the fishing. When we used to gib the niackerel on the fishing ground and throw the gibs
and refuse over, we always found that the fish left the place, so that we had to give up cleaning out on
the fishing ground, and now we bury the offal on shore, so that it wvill not get into the Run and be
carried out to the fishing grounds. I therefore believe that the American practice of throwing the offal
overboard does great injury to the mackerel and other fisheries. It·surfeits the fish and frightens then off.
- 10. When the cutters were about here they used to frighten the American schooners off a good
deal, but the cutters that were here were too big for the purpose. Their smoke could be seen ten and
fifteen Miles off, and that gave the schooners plenty of time generally to escape. I have often seen the
American schooners clearing out to·sea on an alarm of the cutter's approach. I believe a few schooners
of sixty or seventy tons each, well fitted out and vell manned, would, as cutters, be quite sufficient to
protect all the inshore fisheries. Ten would certainly be enough. The 'reason thé séhooners would
make the'best cutters is that they could not be readily distinguished from the American schooners, and
some of them could always be on the ground.

11. The right of trans-shipment is of very great value to the Americans. It saves them at least
three weeks each trip, and that right in the very best of the fishing season. That, in the season would be
fully equal to. a trip saved to the schooners. They can come in to our ports and discharge their catches,
and take out another outfit, and lose .little or no time, not more than two or three days. They can
always get refitted herc. They can get their fish into the market.much quicker, owing to this riglit, they
are enabled to catch good market. The mackerel market is a very uncertain one, and it is a great
advantage to be able to send the fish in to it on short notice, and owing to the right of trans-shipment,
mackerel can now be sent to Boston in four or five days instead of taking three or four veeks. The fish
are also better by being sent in quick. I have found, by actual experience, that the longer rnackerel are
kept on board of the vessels, the worse they get, and a week or ten days less on board inakes a big differ-
ence. When left on board long the mackerel get knocked about and get to look bad, they also get warni
and the pickle often sours on them.

12. The herring fishery around this island is very valuable, as to it the island fishernen owe their
supply of bait, and they also use the herring for home consumption.

13. At the Magdalen I have seen the Ainericans seining herring and loading large vessels with
them. They seine the herring close in to the shore, and get large quantities of thein. lu the Spring of
1876, when I is down hefring fishing at the Magdalen Islands, there were over two hundred sail of
Anerican vessels fishing for herring, and they were all fishing rigyht 'in shore. The Americans .not
only take the herring rhome from the Magdalen Islands,. but also ship them away to the West Indies and
Io other Markets. That herring fishery is a very valuable one.

14. The niackerel generally strike the Magdalen·Islands first qnd then comne down here. Experi-
enced fishernen know how the mackerel come and tàike advantagce of that knowledge. The- Amnricans
know all about the habits of the.mackerel and follow them. As soon as the mackerel get scarce at the
Magdalen Islands, the Americans come right down to this island aiter them.

Sworn to at Big Mimnigash, -in Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, thiè 30th day of June, A.
D. 1877, before rme.

M1EDDIE GALLANT.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,-

J. P. for Prince County, Prince Edvard Tsland.

0I. 9.
I, James Skerry, of Cascumpec, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, fisherman, make oath

and say
1. That I have been in the flshing business, one vay or .another for over ten years, Most of the

time in boats and three years in American schooners.
2. That the number of boats along this shore has increased in the past few ycars and the boats are

a great deal better. . The boats, taking one with another, average about four hand eaeh.*
3. Tiat I sailed in the fishing schooner "Lady Franklin," of the State- f ·Massachusetts, on a

fishing trip in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, about eight years ago, and two years later in the Anerican
schooner " Gamecock " of Boston.

4. That we came into the Bay in the "Lady.Franklin" about the twentieth of July and fished
until sometime in November. She was about sixty-our tons burden, and carried sixteen hbande. We
caught about two hundred and seventy-five barrrels of mackzerel in her, that -vas a poor.season.



5. That I went into the Bay in the "Ganecock " about the 1st of August, and stopped in the
Bay till soine time in November. She was about ninety tons burden, and ·carried eighteen or nineteen
hnnds. We landed one load of fish in Charlottetown out of her and then went into the Ba~y again.··· The
trip we landed in Charlottetown we had about four hundred barrels of mackerel. The second trip we
did very badly, only taking about fifty barrels.

6. There is certainly a great advantage to be able to trans-ship. Another trip could very nearly be
made while going home with a load of fish and refitting. By being able to trans-àhip here that time is
saved, and when the markets are up it is a great advantage to be able to trans-ship and catch the market.
The schooners can refit here just as cheaply as at home, and without losing much tine,

7. The fishing grounds arc best near the shore. The best catches the Americans ever make is in
near the shore. The best fisling grounds are at the Magdalén Islands, up the Bay Chaleur, and at the
north -ide of Prince Edward Island. In all these places they fish in near the shore. I should say that
fully three quarters of the mackerel caught on board the vessel8 in which I fished were caught close in
shore. The way the Americans do is to come in shore, throw bait and drift off, carrying the fish off with
then. The Americans could never make good catches when kept from fishing within three miles of the
shore. It would inot be nuch worth their while to come into the Bay at all, if they could not fish within
three miles. .

8. When the cutters were about they did a great deal of harm to the Amnerican fishing. When
the cutters hove in sight, the vessels, even if they were getti ng the mnackerel, had to leave and make off
the land. Half a dozen schooners, as cutters, would keep the Amnerican fishermen clear of the fishing
places off this island.

9. The American schooners do a great deal of harm to the island fishermen. They come in and
heave quantities of bait and drift off the shore, drawing the mackerel after them. They are also a great
nuisance as they cone in and lee-bow the boats, that is they run up to leeward of the boats, and thÉow
bait and sail up under the lee-bow of the boats drawing the fishi clear away fron the boats.

10. This year promises to be a good year for mackerel. I have seen more schools of mackerel this
year already than I have seen any year during the last six years.

Sworn to at Cascumpec, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 30th day of June, A. D.
1877, before nie.

JAMES SKERRY.
JOSEPLI MacGILVRIAY,

J. P. for Princc County, Prince Edward Island.

NOo.10.
1, John Champion, of Cascuimpec, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, fisherman, make oath

and say :
1. That I have been engaged in fishing for ten years, and have a practical acquaintance with ail its

details. Part of my experience has been in boats, and four years in Island schooners, of 'which I was
master, and one summer in an American fishing schooner.

1. That there are fully fifty boats sailing out of Cascumpec Harbor engaged in fishing. During
the last five years the number of boats along this shore, engaged in fishing have fully doubled. The
boats are very much better than they were then, they are now a splendid class of boats. I do not think
they can be much better. They are better in sailing, better sea boats, and better equipped in every way
for flshing.

2. That the reason I would assign for the,increase in the number of boats, is that people find that
the fishing busiress is a paying one.

3. The average crew of the boats ail through,. large and snmall, would be four men each, clear of
the men emnployed about the fish ashore ; there are a considerable number of ien enployed on shore in
connection with the boats.

4. That the ave'r.ge catch of codfish, per boat, out of this harbor. would be about one hundred
quintals. They would average at least twenty-fiv' barrels of lherring a boat, but ail the boats do not go
in for herring fishing, or the average for eaclh bOat would be muîch larger; if ail fished the average would
be one hundred barrels, worth threc dollars a barrel. The average catch of mackerel per boat would be
about eighty. barrels, some catch more and some less, worth eight dollars a barrel.

5. The mackerel are nearly al] caught inside of three miles of the shore, that is the best fishing for
both codfish and nackerel. The-half of the cod6sh are caught within three miles of the shore.

6. The sounds of the. hake are an important item in fishing, there are about three pounds of sounds
to the quintal of hake. 'Each boit lands on an average about one hundred and fifty pounds of sounds in
a year. The sounds are-worth from eighty cents up to a dollar and a quarter per pound. There is also
about a gallon of oil, worth about sixty cents, to the quintal of hake, so that the sounds and oil are worth
considerably more than the fish froni which they are taken.

7. That the sea lobster fishery is very valuable in this part, and is now being pretty extensively
prosctuted. The best and nearly ail the lobsters are caught ont tô eea, frorn half a mile to one mile from
the shore. The lobster fishery is increasing. There are now about five thousand lobsters a day caught
herec.



8. That I commanded the Island schooner " Alberton" for three years, conimeneing in the year
1868. She fished cach year, but only for about two nionths each season. She was twentv-cight tons
burden, and carried a crew of ten hands. Tho first year she took about two hundred barrels of mack-
erel. The second year she did about the same, in fact she averaged tvo hundred barrels of iackerel each
year. She did not fish the whole season any year.

9. That I commanded the Island schooner " Bay State," in the year 1873. She was also of twenty-
cight tons burden, and carried ten hands. She did not fish quite two montis. She took one hundred
and seventv-five barrel of mackerel.

10. That is the year 1872 I fished for two months in the Bay, on board the Armerican Schooner
"Flying Fish" of seventy-five tons burden, carrying eighteen hands. She landed rive hundred barrels of

iackerel, only making the one trip.
Il. The principal part of the schooner GIhing is donc within three miles of the shore. Some of

the Ainerican vessels do all their fishing in shore. About thrce-quarters of the fishing donc by the
s Flying Fish" vas done inshore.

12. That I do not think that it would be any advantage whatever for the Canadians or Islanders to
have the right to fish on the Ainerican Coasts, we would not bother with it, as our own fisheries arc so
much better. There is an occasional good year for fishing on their shores, but not very often,·last year
was, a good year on their coasts.

13. On an average there are eight hundred American vessels engaged in the cod, hake, and mackerel
fisheries in the Bay, that is including this island coast, the. Magdalen Islands, the New Brunswick and
Nova Scotian coasts. There have been as many as fifteen hundred sail in a season, according to their own
accounts. I myself have seen threc hundred sail of them in a day..

14. That the American Schooners do a gregt deal of harm to the boat fishig. rrThey have run
into boats. They come in and lee-bow the boats regularly ; they also come in and throw large quantities
of bait, and drift off drawing the mackerel after them. They sometimes spoil a boat's summer's work.

15. Their cod fishermen do harin to the .fishing. by throwing overboard the offal to the cod-fish.
We know well enough when we see the American fleet coming, that there is.an end to our good fishing.
The fishermen here look upon the arrival of the Americans as a serious injury and, damage to the. Island
fishing.

16. That there ie -on an average, three hundred sail of Americati vessels every year, engaged in lier-
ring fiahing at the Magdalen Islande, they seine the fsh and take,.on an average, about.one thousednd1 bar-
rels each vessel. The herring fishing thore. is right in shorc.·. I was herring filshing et .thc Magdalen
Islands three years and each year there were about three.hundred sail of Americans there fishing. They
send some home and more they ship away to foreign .markets. That herring -fishery is a yery important
trade to then.

17. That the right of traus-ehipment.is a very gr.eat advantage. to the Anericansrin two ·ways, they
can ship their fish in tinie to catch good markets, which is .very important. to. them as thi macerel market
is a very fluctuating one. They also save ten days clear fishing, right int the.:heart.:of the frshing seasopn
that is clear of the threc days they would take to unload..and refit here.. In good. years, that wocld
amount to another trip in the course of the summer. The fish àre also better and command;higbçr pricps
by being sent up quickly, if kept in the vessels till they get to .market, they are not nearly; st good nor

*worth so much.
Sworn to at Alberton, in Prince County,..Prince Edward Island, this 30th day pf1June,A. làD,

1877, before me
JOHN .CHAMPION.

JOSEPH McGILVRAY,
J. P. for Prince Colinty.

i, Sebastian Davidson, of Tignish, in Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, accountant, make
oath and say

1. I have been 'connected with the fishing business as accountant and .bookkeeper in difierent
establishments, for over twenty years in this part of the country. The business, sô far as. I have been
engaged in it, has always been with boats.

2. There are a hundred boats·fishing from Kildare to the North Cape of this island. The nuinber
of boats, I should say, has doubled in the last ten years. The quality of the boats has very nuch improved,
they are fitted out better, have every requisite for fishing, and are bettfesailers than formerly ; they caÉ

· now stay out, instead of being obliged to retum to shore every evéning.
3. The.A merican fleet is not now so numerous. as it was a few years.ago. A few years ago, before

the Reciprocity Treaty was done away with, I should say it.numbered from thrce to four hundred sail. I
.have seen them as thick as bees all· along the shore. They used to fish all along this ·shore, up Bay
Chaleur, at the Magdalen Islands, at Port Hood and other places, within three miles of the shore along
here.

4. The herring fishery is important for bait about here, it was a failure here this year except in traps



5 The right of trans-shipinent is a great advantage to the Americans, inasnuch as they can land
their first, refit, and be on the grounds again without much loss of time. They'are also enabled, by
virtue of this right, to take advantage of the fluctations of the ·markets, and can even sell their fish " to
arrive." Under ordinary circumstances I should say that the right of landing their fish, instead oftaking
then to the States in their own vessels, would be a saving of a fortnight each trip. They used to make
two trips a sumnmer.

Sworn to at Tignish, in Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, this 27th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me.

SEBN. DAVDISON.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,.

J. P. for Prince County, Prince Edward Islancd.

N\o. 12.
1, William Champion, of Caseumpec, in Prince Gounty, Prince Edward Island, fisherman :rnd fish

dealer, make oath and say :-
1. I have been engaged in fishing for over ter years, ini both boate and schooners, one'summer of.

which time I fished on board the Americary schooner "Banrer," of Belfast, Maine.
2. There are fifty boats, I should say fishing out of this harbour (Cascumpec) ar the present time.

The number bas trebled in the last ten years. Bût Kildare, Tignish, Mimnigash, Nail Pond, and that
way generally, the Nuniber bas inéreased at % greater rate.than here-. The béata themselves are alsovery
nuch better than they were sone years ag. The number is still increasing, has increased ten boats this
spring in this harbour alone.

3. 'Ïhe average catch of maekereI for en<ly bond is about seventy-five barrel, and about fifty quintals
of codfish and the same of hake.

4. Eacl boat carries on an average, a crew of four mnerr.
5. The bonts fihe along the shores, mainly within three miles of the shore. 'Ihere are about nine-

tenths of the niackerel caught by the boats, caglit within three miles of the shore. The best ground
is within that distance. About two-thirda of the cudfis rird: haift the- hake caught in boats, are caught
within three miles of the shore, in fact the 'bst ·ground for the, two last mentioned fish is about three
miles out or thereabouts. Down- eastward' oÉ, this island, arid about Port Hood, Antigonieh, Cape
George and other places in that direction, the bonte and also the Americani schoonersfish close in siore.

6. I fished two summers in an island schooner, and one in the Armerican " Banner." The
"Banner ", waes about eighty tons burden. I was fishing in her the year the cutters were aroand for
four months. We had a license to fish, so thé cutters did not disturb us. She carried a crew of six-
teen bande. We caught four hundred barrels of mackerel, of which we trans-shipped three hundred at
Charlottetown. We were only thrée days· out of the Bay landing and. trans-shipping the fish and saved
nofe than a forfnight in time.

7. The year I was in the "Bairier " sfie and othier Ameriean vessels used often to drift down on
the boats, and used often· to "lee-bow " them, throwing but bait and taking the fish· away. There
wcre about four hundred Anmericans fiehing that yenr. We fished right up in. the Bay Chaleur and
round the other shores of the Provinces. There were aise a great mnany seiners out that year.

8. The average number of the American fleet each year is between four and five hundred. They
catch on an average between five and six hundred barrels of mackerel ench. The Americans fish as
a rule near the shores. I do net think it would be worth their while to come down to fish unless
allowed to fish within three miles of the shore. The fishermnen and captains say they would not
cone down if kept away from the shore fishing. Our captain insisted on getting a license before he
would fish, and lie and the crew paid for it. If there were enough cutters about, the Americans
would' be kept away; ten or twentysmall vessels*fittedbut as cutters would keep thein off. Schooners
would ho best for cutters.

9. By fishing near the shore, the Americans do a great deal.of harn te the mackerel. They chuck
out so much bait. They have the very best of bait, and con carry the miackerel off shore·with them, as
the mackerel follow the bait. They "lce-bow-" the boats and:prevent their catching fish. The Ameri-
cans often get right in anong the boats fishing and spoil their chances of a catch.

10. Fishernei in boats look upon the arrival of the American fleet as the rain of the good fishing
and Iknow it to be the fact. Their coming is thusa very great loss and injury to -boat fishermen.
''he boats lie at anchor and the schooners drift dow'n upon them, when the former·have te get out of the
wav.

11. The mackerel fishing begins at a rule about the tw'enty-fifth of June and lasts till about the
end of October.

12. The right of trans-sipment is a very greatadvantage tothe Americans. They are thus enabled
· to take advantages of the markets. When we trans-shipped the threehundred barrels at Charlottetown,

We got twenty-four dollars and fifty cents American currency a barrel for them, had we been obliged to
take them dovn ourselves we would have got te the market more than a week later with the fish, than
they arrived by trans-shipment,. and then the price wouild have been seventeen dollars American money



.13

a barrel, so that by the trans-shipment of those three hundred barrels, we saved exactly two fhousaid
two hundred and fifty dollars American money, or seven dollars and a half a barrel, besides being
able to remain on the fishing grounds. There were a nunber -of other Americans, at the samue tine,
who trans-shipped at the the same time and gained in the saie way. The right of trans-shipment also
enables them to refit and save a great deal of time during the fishing season.

13. The maekerel came in here, in the beginning of the season from the sQuthward and east-
ward and work northwardly and yestwardly till about. the middle of August and then vork back,
striking this island both ways. The Americans know ail about .this and follow the.fish. They know
the course of the fish so weill, that they occasionally lay in Wait to meet the schools"-of mackerel.
I have known them go into Georgetown and wait in this way.

14. The Americans seine the fish and ·do a great deal of harm. I have knoivn thein off the
Nail Pond shore, while seining for niackerel, strike upon a sechool of herring and take about five
hundred barrels, which they threw away and the herring werie -destroyed.

Sworn to at Alberton, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 26th day of June, A. D. 1877,
before me.

WILLIAM CHAMPION.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,

J. P. for Prince County, Prince Edward Island.

N1o. 13.
DOMINION OF CANADA,
. PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Krî:os Courrr, to wit:

.I, James McDonald, of East Point, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, mariner and fisher-
man, make oath and say:

1. *That I have been personally engaged in the mackerel and c&od fishing since the year 1848, and
since the year 1854 I have been master of a fishing vessel. From the year 1818 to 1853 I was fishing
in American vessels. I comenced the mackerel fishing in 1850. • At that time the number of American
vessels engaged in the mackerel fishery would be about 500 sail, and that year their average catch would
be six hundred barrels per vessel, of which fully nine-tenths would be caught inshore, within the three-
mile limit.

2. From the year 1853 to 1860 I was fishiiîg in British vessels. During that time there would be
an average of four hundred and fifty American vessels in the Gulf engaged in the mackerel fishery.

3. That since the year 1860 I have still been engaged in the mackerel fishing. That the average
nuni'br of American vessels during the fourteen or fifteen years next succeeding the year 1860,* in the
Gulf engaged in the mackerel fishery, has been fou- hundred. The average catch of these vessels during
that time would be about five hundred barrels per vessel. And I have no hesitation in saying that nine-.
tenths of ail the mackerel caught within the last fifteen or seventeen years has been caught within the
three-mile limits.

4. That when the.mackerel arrive at the Gulf they first strike the Magdalenes, but there are none
caught till they reach the Bay Chaleur and Seven Islands, where the first fare of the season is generally

.obtained. They then cross over to North Cape and along the north side of the Island, keeping in shore.
5. That in the latter part of the season, from the middle of September to the flrst part of Novem-

ber, the weather will not permit of fishing any distance from the shore, being too rough; andduring that
part of the season not one barrel in five thousand is caught outside the limits.

6. That during ·the last two or three years the number of Arnerican vessels fishing in the Gulf has
fallen away considerably, owing partly to the mackerel not frequenting our coasts during these years in
such large quantities-as in former years, but this year the prospects are good. -

7. That the right to trans-ship is of great advantage to thç Americans, as they thereby save time,
and-gives them an extra trip which they would not otherwise have. •

8. That the large amount of offal thrown overboard by the Americans poisons the mackerel, and is
an injury to thd fishing ground.

9. That when we saw boats fishing. near the shore we made a practice of sailing down on them,
and with our good bait took ail the mackerel, and the boats would have to give up till the nackerel
came back again. The vèssels coning in among the boats are also likely to scatter the mackerel, and the
boats not being able to follow them any distance, lose them altogether.

10. That the Canadian and British cutters and men-of-war did not prevent the Americans.from
fishing within the limits, for when they saw one of them coming they stood out to sea till she passed, and
then.rcsumed their fishing ope:-atioùs within the limits again.

11 From an experience of nearly thirty years 'spent in niackerel fishing, I would say that the best
mackerel fishing ground is close inshore, say from one-half a mile to two and one-half miles from the
shore, off the north side of the Island, and that if the Americans could be prevented froin fishing within
the threce-nile limit, they would not frequent our shores at all for the purpose of ,fishing. During the



last six or seven years the mackerel have kept more in shore than in former. years. In fact, during the
last few years, scarcely a mackerel would be caught outside the three-mile limit.

12. There is also a large fleet of American vessels engaged in the herring fishery off the Magda-
lenes, Labrador, and Newfoundland. I should say about two hundred and fifty sail. These vessels are
generally of a larger class than those engaged in the mackerel . fishery, some of them carrying as many as
three thousand barrels. From my experience and personal knowledge I would estimate that the Ameri-
cans catch and take from these shores 150,000 barrels of herring annually, ail of which are caught close
up to the shore and well within the three-mile limit. They also buy large quantities of herring from the
shore fishermcn in New foundland, but these are not included in the above estimate.

JAMES McDONALD.
Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this twenty-sixth day of June,

A. D. 1877, before me.
JAMES R. MAcLEAN.

J. P. for Kingqs County.

-No. 14.
I, James H. Davidson of Tignish in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, fish dealer, make oath

and say :-
1. I have been for the last seven years running a fishing stage at the North Cape, and have been

engaged in fishing ail iny life, as a practical fisherman, in boats ail the time*except one year.when I was
on board the schooner " Frank " of this Island.

.2. That I believe there are fully two liundred boats fishing between Cascumpec harbor and North
Cape. During the last seven years the nuinber of boats engaged in fishing has certainly trebled. The
boats are better models, better rigged, better equipped, are better sailers,· and are superior in every re-.
spect to what they used to be. During the last ten years the capital invested in the boat fishing business
along this coast has multiplied ten fold, and that is a moderate statement.

- 3. The boats will average three men to a boat ail round for crew, and one man on shore, so that
the two hundred boats would give, during the suminer, constant employment to, eight hundred men,
and the'number of boats is constantly increasing. I believe that the fishing in this part of the Island is
still*in its infancy.

4. I should put the average catch of mackerel per boat, taking one year with another for the.last
ten years, at seventy-five barrels, and the average catch of codfish and hake at fifty quintals. The boats
nearly always catch .as many herring as they require. They get abundance for mackerel bait, for home
use, and some to export. The boats would require on an average fifteen barrels of herring for bait, each
boat during the mackerel season.

5. Seven-eighths of the boat fishing is doue within three miles of the shore. Ail the mackerel and
herring are caught within that linit, the codfish sometimes further out.

6. The reasons for the increase of the number of boats is that people find it a profitable business, and
the young men are going into it more.and more. There is a special class growing up now, who are.
entirely devoted' to and alogether depi ndent on fishing. Those men who devote themnselves entirely to it
and study the habits of the fish, are by far the best, and most successful fishermen. The business of fish-
ing is now beconing respectable, whereas·formnerly it was not considered so. The fishery affordsemloy-
ment to an increasing population, which has not land of its own to farrm. People gather from the inland
parts to the fishing parts, in order to get employment in fishing. People cone from other Provinces here
attracted by the fishing. It is particularly the mackerel fishing that is increasing.

7. The year I was out fishing in the "Frank" we mnade a poor year's fishing. We made two trips
in the bay and caught only three hundred barrels of mackerel. The " Frank " was about sixty-three tons
and carried seventeen hands.

8. The year I was in the "Frank ". was the year the cutters were around, and there were a good
many Ameiicans kept away and some taken. We were ail in and about the American fleet that year and
they would number three hundred sail. They know the inshore fishing is the best and they will run risks
rather than not have it. I do not think it would be worth their while to corne down here to fish in the Gulf if
they could not fish within three miles of the shore ; and it certainly would not be worth their while if
they could not fish within the three mile limit. I should certainly say that seven-cights of the catch ofthe
American catch is caught within three miles of the shore.

9. They lie among the boats. When they see the boats getting mackerel they corne up and lee-bow
the hoats, throwing b.ait and draw'ng off the fish, when thë boats have to Jeave. They certainly do harnm
to the fishing by throwing the offal overboard. By it the fish are glutted and poisoned. They aise in-
terfere with tic bait nets, and get fou] of the set-lines an-d trawls. The set-lines are now being.used
very much along here, and are inereasing very fast, and as they- increase, the damage done by .the
Armericans is becoming greater.

10. The right of trans-shipment is of very great consequence to the Americans, as they save the
time they would otherwise consume in going home with their· fish, and that-right .in the middle of the
fishing feason. The time saved in this way would certainly be equal to another trip for the vessel during



the season. By .having this right they aré also enabled to take advhntage of the markets, so that if the
price of nackerel is up they can at once tend their fish up to take advantage of the high price. They
can do this even*if they have only .a few fish. The mackerel market is one of the most fluctuating in the
world so that it is a very great.advantage to get them Into market quickly. .The mackerel also get worse
looking the longer they are kept and corninand a smaller price, if they are kept in the hold of the vessel
they are getting poorer all the time, by being transshipped this deterioration ia avoided.

. 11. There are plenty of .salmon off .this shore,- and since attention has been directed to them;*the
salmon fishery is found·to pay,.and when properly attended to it will become very profitable. They are
caught off this coast in nets and traps. .It is only recently that they were known to be here. There are
also plenty of shad and some bass off this coast, which can·be caught in traps.

12. The sounds taken fron hake are now very valuable. For three years.here the price of enunds
averaged a dollar a pound, and the lowest price they have sold for was thirty-five cents.. They would
average seventy-five cents a pound one year with another. I would say that about four pounds of sounds
are got to a quintal of green hake weighing two. hundred and eighty pounds. The value of the sounds
is greater than·the hake from which they are taken.

13. Codfish tongues and sounds are also put up and sold to sonme extent out of ·this island and are
valuable.

14. The oil taken from the codfish and hake is of consid1erable importance, and there would be, on
an average, about half a gallon worth twènty-five cents ïaken from every quintal of hake and codfish.

Sworn to at North Cape, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 28th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me,

JAMES H. DAVIDSON.
JOSEPH MACGILVYRAY,

J. P. for Prince County, Prince Edward Island.

. No. 15.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

KÇINGS COUNTY, to wit;

, Joseph Canipbell, of Souris, in King's County, in Prince Ed.ward Island, master mariner, make:
oath nd say :

1. That I have been personally engaged in the fisheries since the 'year 1855. From 1855 to 1858.
I was fishing in boats off the north side of the Island. . We caught all our fish at that time within three
miles from the shore.

2. That from the year 1858 to 1867 I was c6nstantly and actively engaged in fishing aboard
American vessels, and during that time I fished on all the fishing grounds..

3.* We.got our first fare generally'in the Bay Chaleur. Fully nine-tenths of this fare would.be.
caught close in shore, within the three-mile limits.

4. The mackerel, after leaving the Bay Chaleur, strike across to the-North Cape of Prince Edward
Island, and some of theni return to the Magdalenes. We generally got.our second fare from the north
cape of the Island to East Point and at the Magdalenes, generalLy catching the fish 'within the limits. I.
-would say that fully seven-eighths of this fare is caught within the three-mile limits.

5. From the year 1863 to 1867 the average number of American vessels fishing mackerel in the
Gulf would, in my opinion, be about five hundred sail, and during those years the catch was good, aver-
aging about six hundred barrels per vessel per season.

6. From my personal knowledge and actual observation I would say that fully seven-eighths of
that quantity of mackerel were caught inshore, that is, within three miles from.the shore.

7. . Our usual mode was to go in close to the shore; if in.bold water, close-up to the rocks, throw
our bait and drift off, the mackerel following after the bait. When we lost the mackerel we again tacked:
for the shore.

8.. That the American fleets of fishing .vessels very materially injure the boat-fishing off shore.
The Americans have always made a practice of sailing down among the boats, and by throwing.bait and.
drifting off draw the mackerel away with them. .This is a very common occurrence, and must have beu
a great injury te the boat-fishing.

9. I think that the large amount of offal thrown overboard by the fishing Ileets has a tendency. to
injure the fiishing. . The fish eat up this dirty and·poisonous food and they will not then follow or take
the bait.. In this way this practi-,e must be very hurtful to the fishing grounds..

10. That the Americau vessels fished within the limits almost as much after the expiration of the
Reciprocity Treaty as before. The Treaty did not seem to make any material differgnce. . The cutters
did not to any extent prevent the Americans fron fishing within the limits as we could always see them
coming, and had time to get outside the limits. Sometimes <ve merely pulled up our lines and fishing.
gear and as soon as the cutter would pass. we would resume our fishing.



11. From the year 1867 to 1.872 I was master of a British fishing schooner. During these years
there would be about four hundred and fifty American vessels in the Bay, and their average-catch per
vessel would be about four hundred and fifty barrels per season. Fully seven-eighths in my opinion of
all the mackerel caught in the Bay by Americans during the years between 1867 to 1872 would be taken
within the threc mile limit.

12. The American vessels in large numbers would often sail down on the few British vessels
fishing in the Bay and lee-bow them and by their larger numbers ·generally succeeded in drawing
away the fish from the British vessels.

13. The right of trans-shipping is a great benefit to the Americans. They thereby save time
enough to inake an extra trip which they could not otherwise make without this right.

14. That I have also been engaged for several years in the herring~fishery off Labrador in Ameri-
can vessels. There are about two hundred and fifty to three hundred American vessels engaged on the
coasts of Labrador, Newfoundland and the Magdalenes in this fishery. These vessels are of a larger
build than those engaged in the mackerel fishery. The average quantity taken from these coasts by theso
vessels would be about one thousand barrels per vessel per season, making a total of from 250,000 to
300,000 barrels per year. A proportion of this quantity is bought from the fishermen along the coasts
of Newfoundland, I would say about one half are bought.. All the herring are caught close inshore
from one quarter to one half mile from the shore.

Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this twenty-seventh day of June,
A. D. 1877, before me,

JOSEPH CAMPBELL.
JAMES R.. MAcLEAN,

J. P. for Kings Counm ty.

No. 16.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

KICiNoS COUTY, to wit:

1, Alexander Chiverie of Souris, in Kings County in Prince Edivard Island, formerly fisherman
now merchant, make oath and say :

1. That I commenced mackerel fishing in the year 1847 in an American schooner named the
" Triton." In those years there would be from 500 to 600 sail in the Bay.. The schooner I was in was
generally· in company with 100 to 200 sail. At that time I did not hear anything of the 3 mile limits.
It was not till the year 1852 that 1 first heard any talk regarding the limits.

2. 'J'he first year I was fishing, we left the American ground in the Fall in September, and*came
to the Bay. We fished off the north part of Cape Breton and caught the whole of our fare within three
miles from the shore.

3. The custom generally adopted by the fishermen. is to go within a mile of the shore, heave our
bait and then drift off, taking the fish with us.

4. The cutters did not to any extent prevent the Americans fishing within the limits. They would
simply sail off till the cntters had gone by and commence fishing again within the limita.

5. I remained fishing in American vessels till the year 1867. I would say that the average num-
ber of American vessels fishing mackerel in the. Bay, between the years 1847 and 1867, was from four
hundred to five hundred sail eaèh year, and that the average catch per vessel during those years was 400
barrels cach season.

6. That without a doubt two-thirds of the above quantity was caught within threc. miles from the
shore.

7. That inthe year 1867 I was master of a British fishing schooner. The first trip of that season
we fishcd between the Miramichi and Bay Chaleur. During that trip the fish played chiefly inshore.
about a mile from the shore. - At times during that trip I would be getting a good catch, when the
A merican vessels, to the number of fifty or sixty, would come along, and by drawing off the fish spoil
my fishing. During that trip, the A mericans, I would say, caught fully three-fourths of their fare within
the three mile limit. During the second trip of that season I was fishing on the north side of the Island
and cauight all that fare within three miles from the shore. On several occasions during that trip, a
fleet of American vessels would cone up alongside and spoil ny fishing.

8. That since that ycar I have not been personally engaged in fishing, but I have owned fishing
stages, and have had boats engaged in shore fishing.

9. That I have noticed the American vessels come in among the boats fishing from one to two
miles froin the shore, heave their bait and draw off al] the macherel. The boats would then be abliged
to give up fishing for that day. This is a very common practice among the American vessels, and I have
noticed it on several occasions during the last few years.



10. That the numbers of Boats engaged in prosecuting the mackerel fisheries have largely increased
during the past few years.

11. That fully three-fourths of ail the mackerel caught in the boats is caught inshore well within
the three mile limits.

12. Without a doubt the Americans would not come to the bay at ail for fishing purposes if they
could be kept outside of the 3 mile limit altogether.

Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this twenty-seventh day of June,
A. D., 1877, before me

ALEXANDER CHIVERIE.
JAMES R. MAcLEAN,

J. P. for Kings County.

No. 17.
1, James J.-Morrisay, of Tignish, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, fish-stage proprietor,

make oath and say-

1. , I have fished for four years and have been proprietor of a fishing-stage at Frog Pond the whole
time. The first year I had one boat, and caught about forty-five barrels of mackerel -in her; that year
I also got about one hundred and twenty barrels of herring, worth about thrce dollars a barrel; I caught
about.ten quintals of codfish in that boat the same year ; she was a small boat.

2; The second year Ihad·five boats, and caught about four hundred barrels. of mackerel. I also
caught about eighty quintals of ling the same year, in those boats, and about sixty of codfish, and about
two hundred and fifty pounds of sounds, then worth siîty cents a pound.

3. The third year I had six boats, and caught about -one hundred and sixty barrelg of mackerel,
and about forty quintals of codfish and hake, and about fifty-five barrels of herring. That was a really
poor year.

4. This. year (1877) I have nine boats, and have caught about fifteen barrels of herring. I hiave
also more codfish already caught than I had the whole of last year. This promises to be a good year; so
far as I can judge.

5. At Nail Pond I. should say the number of boats bas increased about one-fifth during the- last
three years.- I think the boats are now much better built, rigged, and fitted out than they were.
: 6. . The average crew of the small boats is about three men, of the large boats the crew would be

four men. There are-twenty dollars now invested in the business to the one tliere was ten years ago. ·-
7. The boats get.near about the whole of the mackerel caught by them within a mile and a half to

.two miles-of the shore, the boats very seldom go.beyond two miles out. The hake ire generally caught
within three miles of the. shore, and the codfish generally further out.

8. About three years ago I have seen as many as three hundred American shooners anchored off
this shore, within a mile. I have seen some of them fishing so close in shore that they got aground.
The principal part of the fishing that I have seen the Americans do has been within three -miles of the
shore. Taking one year with another, I do not think it would be worth thoir while to fit out for the
Gulf fishing if they could not fish within three miles of the shore. I have heard the American captains
Say so.

a 9. . -have seen the Americans drift down on the boats, not minding the latter, on several occasions,
and on several occasions the boats, lying at anchor, had to eut their cables to save themselves from being
sunk.

10. The Ainericans spoil the fishing in this way : they see the boats fishing and drift down on
them when the boats have to get out of the way and thus lose the mackerel. They have also better bait
than we have and by its means draw off the fish, and they throw out a great deal of bait.

11. Very few Americans fished within three miles of the shore the year the cutters werc here. I
saw them wvithin three miles of the shore, when they saw the cutter's smoke, clear out.

12. Whenever the Americans heave in, the fishermen from boats grumble and complain that the
good fishing is at an end, and that the Americans sink the mackerel with bait. The boat fishermen look
upon the arrivl of the Americans as a serious loss and injury to themselves.

13. The mackerel season here lasts froin about the twentieth of June till about the middle ot.
October.

14. I would look upon the right of trans-shipment as a very great privilege to the Americans, as
they could ship away their mackerel without losing . mach time going with them, and by this right, they
would be enabled to catch the markets, two or three days often making a very great differencé in the
mackerel market. They are also enabled through having this right, to refit here instead of losing time
going home for that purpose.

15. About three years ago the Americans did some seining here, but I have·not scen· them doing
any since. -

16. I would give as a reason for the increase of the number of boats, that the young men think



they eau do better in it; and also because the population i8 increasing and also the spirit of enterprise
anong the people.

Sworn to at Tignish, in Prince County, Prince Edivard Island, this 27th day of June, A. D., 1877,
before me.

JAMES MORRISAY.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,

J. P. for PAnce County, Prince Edwprrd Island.

No. 18.
1, Edward Hackett, of Tignish, in Prince Edward Island, merchant and member of the Local

Parlia ment for the first district of Prince County, make oath and say:
1. That previously to the last two years I was personally engaged in the fishing business for about

fifteen years. Part of this time I carried on a fishing business and part of the time I was engaged as a
practical fisherman.

2. There are now about one hundred boats fiahing out of Tignish Harbour. alone. The number
bas increased very much within the last few years. There are larger and better boats now than there
were ten years ago; they are better built, rigged and equipped now than they were then. There is also
more capital, by a large amount, invested in the basiness than there was ten years ago, and the crews are
more experienced in fishing than the crews were then.

3. The boats would average about four men to each boat, some having more and some less. The
boats, taking one year with another, would have an average catch of fifty barrels of mackerel to each
boat, and they would also average about fifty quintals of codfish and hake to the boat, this is taking the
average for both big and small boats.

4 'The reason of the increase in the number of boats is, that more people embark in the business
and invest capital in it, because they found the fishing to be a remunerative business, and also from the
increase of population and of enterprise.

5. The herring fishery, as a general thing is a very reliable fishery, the fishermen generally catch
enough for bait and for home consumption. About ten barrels to a.boat/of herring, are required for bait
during the mackerel season. This year the net fishing of herring was a failure.

6. The boats invariably fish for mackerel and almost invariably within three miles of the shore.
The best mackerel fishing ground is from one mile to two miles and a half from the shore.

7. The American vessels generally come off here in June, and' are reported to make generally
two trips in the summer. . They generally also fish within three miles of the shore. They take a very
large quantity of mackerel in amongst the boats and are a great annoyance to the boats. They come in
among the boats and throw bait and drift off carrying the fish with them. They come in among the boats
and often run them down, they are careless of the injury they nray do to the boats. When they see a
boat getting mackerel they make straight for it and draw off the mackerel by every means they can
employ, throwing out bait in large quantities.

8. I have often counted a hundred American vessels fishing between North Cape and Cape Kildare,
a distance of not more than ten miles ; and that would be only a smaU portion of the whole fleet.

9. The right of trans-shipment is a very great benefit to the Anerican fishermen. When they
land their catch of fish they can at once fit-out again and be on the grounds again without the loss of
time they .would incur by being compelled to go home with their loads. They thus save from two to
three weeks in the trip, and that in the very best of the fishing. That would amount to a trip saved in
the course of the Summer. They are thus enabled also to watch the fluctuations of the markets, the
mackerel market being a very variable one, and a few days often-riaking a very great difference in that
market.

10. The boat fishermen always rave when they see the Nmericans come bere in numbers, and look
upon their arrival as a great loss to themselves.

EDWARD HACKETT.
Sworn to at Tignish, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 27th day of June, A. D. 1877,

before me.
JOSEPH M&cGILVRAY,

J. P. for' Prince County.

No. 19.
I, Maurice O'Connor, of Kildare Cape, in Prince County, Prince Ëdward Island, fshermn, make

oath and say -

1. That I have been engaged in the fishery as a business for the last eight yea's, before that I had
been fishing for about two years. I have fiehed in boats out of Kildare, Nail Vond, and lustico in this
island.



2. There are about forty boats fishing off this shore, this side of any* harbour. These are rnostly
snaller boats than those that fish out of the harbours. They are made small so that they can ho easily
beached in case of a storni or any -other necessity, there being no place of refuge for théni on the shore.
They are mostly owned by farmers who want to haul them up often. The number has trebled within the
last ten years, and the. boats themselves are far better. There is more'than twelve times ±he capital.
invested in the busines, on the shore now, that there was ten years ago. These boats carry on an average
a crew of about three men each.

3. The Americans used to fish off this shore in large numbers. I have seen hundreds of them
fishing right in shore anongst the boats. They stretched right up the shore from this Cape as far as one
could see.

4. The Americans sonetines run in among the boats and hurt thein. If they see the boats getting
fish they run in and "lee-bow " them first thing, throwing bait and ta-king the fish away. Unless there
is a very large body of mackerel where they are fisrling, the. boats have no chance.

5. The Americans prefer the shore fishing. They fish close in when the wind is off shore, drifting
off and taking the fish with them. They throw very much pogie and clam bait, which enabled thein to
take off the rnackerel. I do not think they would come down here to fish if ·not allowed within thrce
miles of the shore. The boat fishermen always look upon the arrival of the American fishermen as a great
injury to the boat fishing. The Americans throw so much bait that the mackerel get gorged and willnot
bite, but go off, the Americans follôwing them.

7. The cutters kept the Americans off the shore a good deal, but they used always try to steal in
again. They used to come in then and drift off. When a cutter was anywhere* near, the Americans
kept off; that was a great advantage to the boatmen, as they then had all theshore fishing to thernselves.

8. The best fishing ground for mackerel is near shore, within three miles of it.
9. One reason for the increase of the number of boats is that the population is increasing and there

are plenty of young men about who want employment, and they find the fishing pays them fully as well
as farming.

10. There are large quantities of herring caught along here as a general thing. Probably ten
barrels of herring to a boat are used for bait.in the mackerel fishing;

11. Off Nail Pond the Americans often seine for mackerel, and.1 have seon them off here looking
for the mackerel in order to seine.

12. This year1 am.engaged.in the salmon fisheries off this coast. The salmon are caught in nets
and traps. The salmon here are very fine.. The average wefight of those caught by me this year has
been twelve pounds each. They have been caught on this shore weighing thirty-six pounds. The salmon
fishing bas only lately been started here. It will pay I believe, and tlie trade in salmon is springing up.
When properly looked after this branch of the fishery will become very valuable. The salmon are all
caught off the shore aind not in the rivers.

Sworn to at Kildare Cape, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 27th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me.

. MAURICE O'CONNOR.

JOSEPH MacGILVRAY;
J. P. for Prince County, Prince Edward Island.

No., 2o.
1, Alexander Larkin, of Alberton, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, merchant, make oath

and say :-
1. That I hafe been engaged in fishing for twenty-five years, principally in the boat fishing, I have

had vessels in the business. I have been carrying on the business at stages.
2. There are about two hundred boats engaged in fishing from Caseumpee to the North Cape.

The number has greatly increased during- the last few years. The boats are a very much better class of
boats now than a few years ago; they are larger and better fitted out. There is also much more capital
invested in the business now than formerly. The average crew of each boat, taking large and small
together, would be at least three. There are also a number of shore men employed in connection with
the boats. The greatest quantity of the fish, I should' say over. three-quarters of the whole catch, is
caught within three miles of thë shore.

3. l account for the increase of the boat-fishing, because people found it profitable to go into fishing.
4. I have several times known over three. hundred sail of American fishing schooners to be in this

harbor at a time, and it wras never considered that more than half their fleet were in. They used very
often to fish inshore, and often to the injury of. our boat fishermen ; they corne among the boats, whiell
are getting fish, and bait the school of nackerel, and carry it off.

5. The Americans, when the cutters were about, ahvays evaded them if possible, even at a risk to.
thémselves. The cutters kept them off to some extent, and made several seizures.
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6.- The right of trans-shipment here must be an advant.ge to the Americans, but I cannot state to
vhat extent.

Sworn to at Alberton, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 29th day of June, A. D. 1877,
before me,

ALEXANDER LARKIN.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,

J. P. for Prince County.

No. 21.
I, Gilbert Ferry, of Frog Pond, in Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, owner of fishing. stages

and fish dealer, make oath and say:-
1. That I have been engaged in the fishing business about eighteen years, fifteen ycars of that time

I have been actually engaged in .fishing, and am well acquainted with the fishing ground around here.
My experience has been in boats.

2. There are at least one hundred and fifty boats engaged in the fishing between Frog rond,
Skinner's Pond, and Nail Pond. There are sixty-threé boats engaged in the fishing at Frog Pond alone.
Each boat would average a crew of three men each ; no boat less tlian three, sonie more.

3. The number of boats at Frog Pond alone has .increased twenty boats within the last year, and I
would say there are ten times as many boats engaged in thé fishing as there was tea years ago, and. the
number of stages are greatly increased. The boats themselves are getting better every year, being better
sailers, better equipped, and better rigged than they were.

4.. Taking one year with another, the boats ([arge and small) average about fifty barrels of mackerel
in the season, and on this shore they average about thirty quintals each, cod and hake, As a general.
thing, sufficient quantities of herring are taken for bait and for home use. Each boat on this shore
requires about twenty barrels of herring for inackerel bait during the season..

5. The reasons I would give for the increase for the number of boats is, the- increase in population
and trade, the trade becoming more and more .opened up, and the business affords employment to a large
number of men who could not otherwise get employment. The great reason is, that the fishing business
is so very remunerative.

6. I should say that the average ntnber of American vessels fishing in the Bay daring the last.
ten years would bc over four hundred. They gencrally come down here about the first of July and fish
all sunimer ; they fish all across, between here and the New Brunswick shore, this side of the Island
being opposite the New Brunswick shore.

7. When the cutters were about here they frightened the Americans off a good ·deal. Very few
of the Americans fished inside that year. That, of course, would greatly injure their fishing ; the best of
their catching is within three miles of the shore. I don't think it would pay them to fit out for fishing
unless allowed to fish within three miles of the shore. That year, when they used to come in here to
water, they used to complain that the cutters caused them great loss.

8. When the American fishermen see our boats getting mackerel they come in among them, throw
large quantities of bait and draw off the fish; they sometimes drift down on our boats, and I have some-
times seen them upset and sink our boats.

9. I consider that the right of trans-shipment would be a very great advantage to the Americans,
particularly in a good fishing season, as by means of it they are enabled to land their fish, refit for a new
voyage, and be on the fishing grounds in a very short time. I consider they save at least two, weeks
each trip, which would be equal to another trip for the season.

10. The Americans used to do a good deal of harm here seining the mackerel. Two or three
years ago, in particular, they used to catch large quantities of fish, not one-half 1eing mackerel, the rest
being herring- and othe-fish, which Were detroyed and thiown overboard.

GILBERT .X PERRY.
mark.

Sworn to at·Frog Pond, in .Prince.County, in Priñce Edward Island, this'28th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me, the same having been first read and fully explained. to the said Gilbert Perry, who
signed by his mark.

JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,
J. P. for Prince County

3To. 22.
. 1, Agno J. Gaudet, of Nail Pond, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, fisherman and fish

trader, make oath and say:
.1. .1 have. been engaged in the fishing business for about fourteen or fifteen years, part of the time

in boats and threeyears in the schooner "Frank," the years of 1866 and 1867 and 1868. In thd:



schooner we fished all round the Island, fron West Capè to East Point, Magdalen Islands, Bay De
Chaleur to Point Le Pau, and along the Cape Breton shore. She was over sixty tons burthen, and- had
a crew of from fifteen to eighteen hands. The first season we got shipwrecked and did not do much,
the second year we went seining and got over two hundred barrels of mackerel and some thirty or forty
barrels of herring.

2. .1 consider that within the last thirteen years the bouats have iiicreased sev*en fold, they carry an
average crew of three men each, besides giving employment to a great number of sh>re men-taking one
year with another, they average about fifty barrels of mackerel each. As a general thing we catch as
many herring as we want round this coast, for mackerel bait and for home use. The best mackerel fishing
is done from the shore to two miles and a half out.

3. Along this coast rthe Americans very often fish mackerel within three miles froni the shore, and
I believe it is a great advantage for them to have the privilege.of fishing within three miles of the shore.

4. I consider the right of trans-shipment a great advantage to the American fishermen ; by doing so
they can trans-ship their mackerel here, refit and return to the fishing grounds without loosing much time,
and thus save a fortnight each trip,. which in a good fishing season would be equal to another trip.

Sworn te at Nail Pond, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 28th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me.

AGNO J. GAUDET.
JOSEPH MAcGILVRAY,

J. P. for Prince County.

No. 23.
1, William S. Larkin, of Nail Pond, Tignish, in Prince County, Prince Ed1ward Island, fish dealer

and fisherman, make oath and say
1. I have been engaged in fishing for thirteen years, principally in boats ; but one summer in a

schooner, the " Rechabite," and am well acquainted with the fishing grounds.
2. I made a trip of three days in June 1874, on board .of the American schooner " Cynosure" of

Booth Bay, Maine, in which time we fished close te this shore and took two hundred barrels of mackerel.
She took six hundred and seventy barrols of mackerel in eight days that trip. She was about one hun-
dred tons burden and carried fifteen or sixteen hands. Her catch was all caught within three miles of
the shore.

3. There. must be fully two hundred boats fishing.between Mimnigash and Nail Pond and I should
say more. The last three years the number of boats has doubled and more. The boats themselves are
of a better quality than they were three years ago. The capital investzd in boat fishing has also doubled
or trebled du·ing the same time.

4. • The reason there has been such an increase is because people found the' fishing te pay.
5.- Each boat, on an average, carries a crew of about three men, a number of shoremen are also

employed in connection with the boats.
6. As a general thing the boats get their codfish from three miles out to a half mile from shore;

the spring codfish are right in handy the shore; the mackerel range from.half a mile to. three miles off;
the greater part of the mackerel are caught.about a mile and a half from the shore; in the fall of the- year
they move off to about three miles; I should say two-thirds of the fish here are caught within. three miles
of the shore; the ling are caught about two and a half to three miles from the shore.

7. Some years some of the boats catch over two hundred barrels of mackerel each; taking one year
with another for the past ten years, I would put the average catch of mackerel at fifty barrels per boat.
I would put the average catch per boat, taking all sizes, of codfish and ling at about fifty quintal.

8. When the Americans come here they fish in about from one to three miles from shore; I have
seen them so close that they have run aground.

9. When there is a fleet of Americans here they hurt the boat fishing'and draw off the fish ; their
bait is better than ours, and they throw it and draw away the fish fromn our boats ; while they are here
the boats do not do much as a general thing; the fishermen look upon the arrival of the Americaus as the
break-up of the boat fishing.

10. The right of trans-shipment is a great advantage to the Anericans, because they can unship their
fish.here and send.them home while they themsel~ves can go on with their fishing; they would thus save
from thrce to four weeks a trip; that would be equal to a trip saved during, the summer. Another ad-
vantage is that they can send on their fish, even half loa4s, in time te catch the good markets, which
they could not do if obliged te go home with their carges, and as the mackerel is a very variable market,
this is a very great advantage.

11. The mackerel season lasts on the shore fron the first of July on till toward's the. end of Sep-
tember. The Americans get here about the b-ginning of July. The Americans seine for mackerel
along here.

Sworn to at Nail Pond, Tignish, Prince County, in Prince Edward Island, this 28th*day of June,
A. D., 1877, before me,

WM. S. LARKIN.
JOSEPH MACGILVRAY,

J. P. for Prince County.



Xo. 24.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
PRINCE COUNTY.

I, Michael Foley, of Alberton, in Prince County, in the said Island and Dominion, merchant, make
oath and say :-

1. That I an iat present and have-been for the past three years, doing business in Alberton aforesaid,
and that an important,part of my business consists in prosecuting the fisheries on the north and west coasts
of this Island.

2. That I furnish supplies to about eighty fishing boats, which supplies consist of bait, hooks and
lines, provisions and necessary clothing for the men on board said boate; and that the men required to
complete the crews of said boats, and to cure and land the fish taken by the boats, would amount in the
aggregate to four huudred men-a few more or less.

3. T haI>t I arn in f requent communication with the fisherien in my own employ, and with others
who prosecute the fisheries on their account, (and whose catch of fish I purchase) and consider myself
capable cf furnishing correct information as to the ianner in which the shore fisheries of this Province are
carried on.

4. From my own personal observation, and from information obtained in the manner set forth in
the preceding section, that nearly if not all the mackerel taken by the boats, are caught within·three
marine miles fromn the shore, though a large boat may, late in the season, fish further off the land.

5. In a good season a boat's crew will catch between fifty and eighty barrels of mackerel, besides a
quantity of herring, codfish and hake, and the greater part of the codfish and hake are caught more.than
three miles from the coast line, but withiin the three mile limit, and the herring are caught within three
miles of the shore.

6.. The boats are sometimes interferred with while fishing, by ,American fishing schooners coming
near them, throwing a large quantity of bait, and by that means.taking away the fish that may be around
the boat ; the schooners frequently drift and coio in contact with the boats when the latter are at anchor.
fishing, thus causing serious damage to the boats and their outfit.

7. In the Sumnier of the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-cight, I was in charge of my
own.vessel, the "Lily Ada," of the burthen of*fift.y-five tons, and was master of said vessel and continued
to use the said vessel during the fishing season of that year for fishing only, and myself and crew of said
vessel caught two hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel, three fourths of which catch were taken within
three miles of the coast, and the renainder vas taken within the three muile limit, and during that summer
ny vessel was in comnpany.with the fleet of Anerican fishing schooners on the coast of this Island fishing,
ind the fish so taken by the different vessels of the American fishing fleet were caught at or near the saine
fishing grounds and in the saine mnanner as those fish'taken by my vessel.

8. For the past three years I have furnished supplies to fishing stages built for thIe purpose of pack-
ing and curing'fish at Mimnigash, Hayward's Cove. Frog Pond, Black Pond, Nail Pond, Kildare and
Caiscumpec Harbor, and these stages are visited by me - almost daily during the fishing season and from
muy observations made at the different stages, which are all in prominent places on the beach, I should say
that fully one ialf. of the fisl caught by the Aumerican schooners (fishing at or near-'that part of the coast)
are caught within three miles from the shore, and the greater part of the remainder of their catch are
taken within the three mile linit.

9. A great advantage accrues to the -American fishermnen fishing on the coasts of this Island, from
the. fact, from their right of'trans-shipment, as when a large catch of fish is made, they can with
very little delay, .trans-ship their cargo, and immediately resume the fishing; they are aiso enabled ta take
speedy advantage of a profitable market.

10. The harbor of Cascumpec is at present frequented by the vessels of the American fishing fleet,.
and is near the fshinggrounds and easy of access, and if the saine is improved, it would to a very great
extent add to the safety of the vessels fishing on the coasts of this Island, and materially assist and make
secure the American fishing schooners while engaged in the fisheries on the coasts of this [sland.

11. That great facilities are engaged by the American fishiermen on the coasts of this Island, by be-
ing unable to secure clam iand other bait and by replenishing their supply of wood and water from the
shores of this province.

12. That fishing in boatà'has increased to a very great extent during the last few years and the
boats now enployed are larger ànd in all respects better found than those formerly used.

13. I have been for twelve years [master mariner and ship owner, and have been during that time
sailing prinicipally in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and an well acquainted with the coasts of this island.

Sworn to·at Summerside, in Prince Couinty, in Prince Edward Island, the 26th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me,

M. FOLEY.
JAMES W. IIOWE,

Comnissioner for taking au/idavits in tiJe Suprene Court,
and Notary Public for.Prince Edward Island.



No. 25.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

"KINU's COUNTY, to wit:

1, Marshal Paquet, of Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, farmer and fisherman,
make oath and say:

1. That I have been personally and actively engaged in the niackerel fishing in the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence from the year 1860 to 1869. In 1860 I commenced fishing in an American vessel, " The
.Morning Star." We made two trips to the Gulf during that Summer and caught 450 barrels. During
that season there were about 500 American vessels in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence prosecuting the mackerel
fishery. Their average catch during that year was,small, not moré than 300 barrels per vessel. During
six weeks of that Summer we were on Bank Bradley and did not get any fish. We then came down to
Bay des Chaleurs wherewe got a few. We left the Bay and crossed over to the Island where we caught
most of our fare, about two-thirds, within three miles off the shore.
. 2. That in the year 1862 I fished mackerel in the American vessel " Mary W. Dodge." During
that year there were at least five hundred American vessels fishing mackerel in the Gulf. The average
catch of that season was smaU, not over three hundred and fifty barrels per vessel. -two-thirds of which
would be caught within the three-mile limits.

3. That in the year 1864, I was again ëngaged in mackerel fishing aboard the A merican vessel
"S. A. Parkhurst," of sixty tons burthen. During that year we made three trips to the.Gulf, making a
total catch of nine hundred and fifty barrels, fully three-fourths of which we caught from une to three
miles from the shore. There was a large number of American vessels in the Gulf that season, over five
hundred. The catch was very good, some of the vessels taking as many as 1300 barrels. I should say
the average catch that season would be over six hundred barrels per vessel. Averaging the ten years
between 1860 and 1870 that I was engaged in the. fishing, I would -say that the American fleet would
number four hundred sail each year-their average catch would be four. hundred and fifty barrels per ves-
sel each season, and of this number, without a doubt, two-thirds were caught inshore within the three-
mile limits.

4. Our usual custom in fishing was to sail in close to the shore, from one half to one mile of the
shore, heave our bait and drift off taking the mackerel with us. Time and again when I was fishing in
American vessels, we have· gone in among the boats fishing near the shore and heaving our bait, which
was generally superior to that used in the boats, take all the mackerel 'with us, and the boats would have
to wait for another school to corne along.

· 5. During the year 1868 I was boat fishing out of Souris harbor. The Americans, when they saw
us catching in the boats, made a practice of coming in among us and attracting away the *mackerel,. which
they always succeeded in doing. They would thus draw all the fish away from the boats and the shore,
and in some cases it would be a.week or more before we would get a catch worth speaking of. This prac-
tice is very injurious to the boat fishing. Since the year 1870, f have noticed, while engaged in trading
in fish, that the American vessels have continued this practice.

a 6. There were as many mackerel caught inside the limits since the Reciprocity Treaty has expired,
as before. In fact the expiration of the treaty did not seem to make any difference with regard to the
limits. The cutters did not prevent, to any extent, the Americans from fishing within the limits, as they
would generally keep a good look out for the cutters, and~when they saw a cut:er in the distance would
stand off till she had passed and then commence fishing within the limits again.

7. From my experience and personal knowledge, I would say that the Americans would not come
to the Gulf at all if .they could be wholly prevented from fishing within the limits, as fully two-thirds of
all the mackerel taken are caught within from one to three miles off shore.

Sworn to at • Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this 27th day of June, A. D.
1877, before me.

JAMES R. MicLEAN, MARSHAL PAQUET.

J P. for Kings County.



- No. 26.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EiDWARD ISLAND.

KINGS COUNTY, to vit:

1, Peter Deagle, of Rollo Bay,.in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, make oath and say :-

1. That I was personally engaged in the mackerel fishery from the year 1864 to 1870 in Ameri-
can vessels.

2. That I comnenced. fishing in the. Anerican schooner "Northern Chief " in 1864, and during
that year we took nine hundred and forty barrels. In 1865 I fished in the " Safronia " from Gloucester,
and that season we caught seven hundred barrels. The next year I was in the"S. A. Packurst," and
we caught six hundred barrels. In 1867 I fished in the " Northwester" also from Gloucester. This
year was not as good as former ones. Our catch was five hundred and eighty-five barrels. In 1868, I
made one trip late in thé fall of the year. Our catch for that trip was ninety barrels. In 1869 I fished
in the "l Pescodore " and that year we made two, trips, catching during the first two hundred and twenty
barrels, and during the last one hundred and seventy barrels, inaking 390 barrels for that season.

3. That during the six years from 1864 to 1870, my opinion from actu'al observation is that there
were about four hundred American vessels of an average in the.Gulf each year, and that the average
catch per vessel would be about four hundred barrels each season.

4. That I have no hesitation in saying froma my personal experience during that time that at least
three-fourths of all the mackerel caught in. the Guif by Amiericaa veseels have been taken within the
three mile limite.

5. The cutters did not trouble us anything to speak of, and I do not think they interfered with
vessels fishing within the limits to any extent.

6. At that time there were large nunberis of boats fishxing off Rustico and Tignish. The catches of
these boats would no doubt have been neîch larger, if the Anlericans did not visit our coaste and fisi
inshore.

7. Judging from the large proportion of the fish caught by the Americans within the three mile
]i mits, I an of opinion that .they would not cone liere at all for fishing purpos.es if they could.be wholly
prevented fron fishing within the thrce mile limits.

Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward. Islanl, this twenty-seventh day. of June,
A. D. 1877, before mae.

PETER DEAGLE.
JAMES R.-MACLEAN,

J. P. for Kings County, Prince Edward Island.

No. 27.
I, Samuel Prowse, of Murray Harbor, in Kings County, Prince Edward IsIand, Member of the

local Governient, make oath and say:

1. That I have been engaged in the fishing business in Murray Harbor for eleven years.
2. That there àre about forty boats or more engaged in fishing out of Murray Harbor, the values

of which would run from one hundred and fifty to five hundred (ollars each ; there are also six or seven
schooners. These boats take crews of about four men each, besides the men employed on shore, who
numnber about thirty men.

3. That there are a large quantity of fish taken by snall boats along the shore, of which we have
not the means of forming a correct estimate. The boats above mentioned, together with what fish are
taken in the imnediate viciiity by the smnall boats along the shore, take over three thousand quintals of
codfish and over four thousand of bake. There cannot be less than seven thousand poànds of sounds.
taken from these hake, worth, at a low estirnate, fifty cents a pound. The codfish are worth about three
dollars, and the hake two dollars the quintal. There are about four thousand gallons of oil taken from
these fish, worth from forty to forty-five cents a gallon. The fishing-stages here pay little attention to
nackerel fishing, as the cod-fishing off here is the more profitable, and fishermen get the mackerel chiefly
for bait, and they are dependent on the mackerel for their codfish bait. The Americans, by destroying
the mackerel fishing on the shore, injure our cod-ishing.

4. That the principal part of the codfish brought into this harbor are caught along the shore,
between Wood Island and Souris.
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5., That.it- isrnot.a».nunusuaLithirg tossea ftomx:eighty;to-.a hundred sail:of A;merican fishing vessels
hove- to, fishing:mackerelU between tis. amd Géorgetoiwn mauy;of: whom. fish on. Sundacy. as.much as, on
any. other: day. Th'e-nu mber above 'mentionediare the.:v.ssels;setr.ationetime; and byno-meansineluade
the whole number of their vessels in the Straits. I could not mahe- an- estiinate-of- the. amount, of, fis5h
taken-by -them,,but judgitnist:partheunwelllto;come hereto.frsh, otherwise.they -would:not continue
to.come.

6.. That:the-Americans- iaterere' witl. our -boat-ha-fishing,· as.the, boats. are dependent on-the
shore mackerel-fishing for bait, and theeAmer.ias.:comicdn; throwlarge, quantitics:ofi bait and:glut the
fish,.so that: they:NvilI. notbite: ambthe: hats- caatitr getthem;. eomplaints.. are also being; continually
made by the:fishermen:that:tho:hage-and:aoffaLfrn:the-.fishI thrown: out: by the=Americans. injure the
fishing. Now, also, by the use of set-lines for codlfish and seines for mackerel, much.larger quantities
of fish.are.taken by the-.Ame.dcans. than. formerlye

7. That by having the right to land their fish here and trans-ship them, and:refitting, Ibelieve
the Americans.:are·enabled to make an additional tp iiin the season, which they would be unable to do
were they obliged to take the fish home in their own vessels. They can-also-watch and· take advantage
of the fluctuations in the inackerel markets, which are very variable.

Sworn to at Murray Harbor, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, this 30th day of July, A. D.
1877, before me.

SAMUEL PIROWSE.
MALCOM MAeFADYEN,

J. P. for Kings County.

DOMINION OF CANADA,
PROYINCE OF- PRIN.MEDWARD, ISLA ND.

Kxws' CôuTY, to wit :

1, Daniel MéPhee,,of BigEnd., in.jot ortyrfie-. in..Eings Cauty; in Prince: Edward Island,
fisherman, make-oathan4 s

1. That I have personally been·engaged.in theackerdeaadcadfishing in. the:Gulf o, Saint Law-
rence. since. the year.186.

2!. That.in the.yeart 1863...I comecedtmearfishng . the Aeriç: ves ÇA Mssina," and
that.during-that year-we.: ishedn the ayChale, u, d.tookvhme.w.th.ua-six hundted barrCe of; mackerel
during. the fishing:season;oft that.year,;one-thirJ9.fs which..qnu tity, invoild.say,wAs:caught w.thin three
miles. of. the-shore..

3. That during thatsseason,,aind up tilabout.tho-yeani 18.70, themawer.m ahonkt 590 Ameriçaa ves-
sels in- the Gulf of Saint Lawrence engaged in. the:xchetekfishery.

4.. That.duringthe.,yearsinterveging betwe the yenrs lå6.3·and;1870s .ray: opinion: is, that the
average catch of mackerel per season. wo.uld.be;590.barr.nls:p.o:vessel.

5. That from.-my esperience-andfrornmy:perslonhk vatios.L wo.nld say that one: half of the
total quantityof macakerel: caught-by the; Amenriaan: fishing:.Ie h.bean.:caught within threer-nilcs of the
shore..

6. That- during. the years.1867 andu 1868, wJuld sey-.that..10-n the· Amerie.vessels fishing in
the Gulf of Saint Lawrence tnok-,out -licenipayhig: fifty;cntaper tçrn:{ç:the priyileg.ofi fishing within
the three-mile limitb

7. That thoso. vessela. that. did. not. take a- n. and whi h were-by-far the greater number, if
they were fishing within- the limnite, wo.uld.-hojstsai1then-they=saw. a-Q4nadanciatter comingand. go out-
side, wait till the cutter- had. passedi zad1 the:.go back.wi.thMithe limits and:resum &khe flehing again.
That the cutters did not to. any apprgeiable extent. preven the; fis.hipg. within the limit i.

8. Ourusual'custom wasrto go.,in1elase:tothe..shore in.fleetaof 50 to 60, heave our bait and then
drift off taking.the.fislh iwith,ug. If we saw a hont<.froi the slrecttçhing ranckerel;, we would lee-bow
them, that is, we.would go elosan. ta her,.heave our hait:.and draw oQfi the: miekerel.; the: boat would
then. have te wait for- another schotlofE cieric ; This woul1qftn: oLccn andin every casevould spoil
the catch. of the boat.

9. That during the.lst~ twoor-three years:thn nunrberof-American v.essels enga.ged in the:niackerel
fishery in the Gulf lias not been so numerous as.in previous years, owing, no doubt, to the· fact that the
mackerel have not during- those last twor or three: yearm: freq;nlted onr costs in: such. numbers. as in
previous years. This year, hcowever, te-prspects,qare good for mackerel fiahing.

10. That about. 200. of the·Amsicn vesaek gçt their. bit on the Nova Scotkin. coast, andin -my
opinion, without the bait obtainedithere: they e.oull net carry on.:,the-fihing..

11. That the A.mericans.also take.large.quantities of herring: fron oe coasts, abaut 10,000 barrels
from the Magdalene Islands a year, all: of: which- would be eagght close-up te the. shore. There are 40
Ainerican vessels cngaged at Fortune-Bay, in·Newifou.dnud, inrprosecuting the herring fishery, averag-
ing about 500 barrels per season per vessel, all of which are caught close tothe chore. There is ailso a



fleet of 20 American vessels that fish at Bay of Islands in the Fall of the year, averaging 700 barrels

per vessel per season, which are all caught well within the three-mile limit. Then there is also a fleet of
40 American vessels which fisli off Grand Manan. They average 350 barrels of herring per vessel,
which are all caught close to the shore.

12. That the nackerel on their arrival in the Gulf first strike the Magdalene Islands, then cross
over to the Lower Canadian shore, Seven Islands and Bay Chaleurs, and then come down along the west
shore, kcepincg close inshore. They then strike across to North Cape, in Prince Edward Island, and
thence hugging the shore closely inove along towards East Point.

13. That, in my opinion, if the Americans were prevented altogether from fishing within the three-
mile limit, they would not ·frequent the Gulf at all on account of the great risk they would run in getting
a fare at all outside tliat limit.

Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this twenty-sixth day of June, A.
D. 1877, before me.

DANIEL McPHEE.
JAMES R. McLEAN,

J. P. for Kings County.

No. 29
1, Malcom McFalyen, of Murray ITarbor, South, in Kings Coanty, Prince Edward'Island, mer-

chant; and fish dealer, make oath and say
1. That for the last ten years I have been actively connected with the fishing business, and Ihave

had some experience in it for a long time. One year I was myself fishing on the Labrador coast, and I
have been nine years buying, curing, and trading in fish at Murray Harbor.

2. That out of this harbor there are about forty. boats and six or seven schooners engagedin fish-
ing. The number of boats has increased very much. The boats are now larger than they i'sed to be,
and are decked boats. The cause of the increase is that fishermen have. prospered here during the last
ten years. There is a class of people who go in for fishing and nothing else. They live better than
those who go in for bath farming and fishing, but fishing is a help to then all round.

3. That these boats carry on an average about four men each as crpw; that vould be clear of the
men employed on shore, who here are about thirty in number.

4. That these forty boats catch, in the aggregate, about three thousand quintals of codfish and
four thousand quintals of hake, in the season, on an average. Codfish are worth about three dollars and
hake two dollars a quintal. Theie are about seven thousand pounds of sounds in these, the .price of
which·varies from thirty-five cents to one dollar a pound. The oil amounts to about three thousand five
hundred gallons, worth, all round, forty cents a gallon. The catch of mackerel here<varies from three
ta six handred barrels in the season. The fishermen do not go into mackerel fishing so much. as into
cod fishing. There are also a few herring taken on this shore for bait.

5. That the codfish are caught along the shore and on the Banks, principally on Fisherman's -Bank.
They are all caught in the Straits. The mackerel are caught along shore.

6. That of late years I should estimate the number of American vessels fishing in the Straits at
about two- bundred sail. They lish their mackerel principally along the shore, and the codfish on the
Banks. There are1not many of them cod-fishing here, they are mostly mackerel fishermen.. Some of
them make two trips to the Straits, trans-shipping the first trip at the Gut of Canso. I should average
their nimackerel catch in the Straits at about three hundred.barrels to a vessel.

7. That the American*fishermen do a very great injury. to our boat-fishing. - They come up among
our hoats, when the latter are getting mackerel, and throw large quantities of bait and glut the
nackerel, sa that the fish stop biting and the boats can get no more of- them This is what is caled Iee-
bowing. The Americans also clean their fish on the grounds, and this practice does great harm. ·- In cod-
cleaning the offal is thrown overboard, and I believe the fish eat the offal and bones, and the water is
poisoned around.. At any rate, the .fish are driven away from the ground when the offal is thrown
overboard. i should say the nackerel offal has the same effect, but there is not sa much of it.

8. That fishermen are ail .opposed to the coming of the Americans, on account of the harmn the
latter do to the fishing. The coming of the Arnericans is looked upon as the end of the good boat-fish-
ing for the season. They also injure the morals of the fisherinen, as they have no regard for Sunday or
any other day. They also sorùetimes come on shore and break and destroy many things about our vil-
lages and shores.

9. That the lobster fishery is now a large business here. There are a number of lobster-preserving-
factories on this Island now. They are caught along the ·shore in thr.ee -or four. fathoms of water,.or
about half- a mile from the shore. i do not know thât' there are anl Americans, except one in Souris,
engaged in this business here at the present tinie, but there are a goo many of then along the Nova
Scotia shore. This fishery everywhere is ail carried-on and the lobsters caught close ta the shore.

10. That a good manv of the American cod-fishermen get bait at the Magdalen Islands, and ice at
Causo. They have not bait on their own shores for this fishery, and are obliged ta depend On aur shores
for their codfish bait, so that their cod-fishery is dependent on our herring fisheries for its existence.



They go very extensively into the cod-fishery. They also get our herring, not only for bait but also to
ship to Sweden and. other parts of Europe. There were a lot of theni at the Magdalens this Spring get-
ting herring for that purpose. They take the herring in seines and nets. The herring are caught right
on the shore. .

11. The seining at the Magdalens does a lot of harm, as there are such numbers of herring. killed.
The seines sometimes take up thousands of barrels, and only part of these can be cured. They are
killed or smothered in the seines, and the seines are finally tripped and the dead fish thrown away.

12. That at the Labrador I have seen the Americaus seining -for codfish. They also trawl for
them very extensively. This is a very destructive way of fishing. In the Spring of the year the trawls
catch up the mother fish before they spawn, and millions.of fish are lost in this way. The young cod
taken on the trawls are also thrown away, as being too small for keeping. Numbers of the fish also get
killed on the* trawls and get knocked about. These also are thrown away. We receive little or no benè-
fit from these vessels in return for the injury they do us, as they do not trade here except for such things
as they cannot get at home. We don't collect even anchorage dues ·from these vessels, although tbey
get the benefit of our harbors and lights. They also get their wood and water on our coasts, .without
which they could not fish.

13. The value of the right of trans-shipment is a great deal to the Americans. It saves them a
trip home, which would save them a month· in the best of tie fishing. That would represent a save in
money·of from five to eight hundred dollars a vessel. They can also refit here just as cheap as at home.
It would generally be an. advantage, as enabling them to get their fish into market early, and thus catch
.the goÔd early markets. They trans-ship to a large extent at Canso. Only for this right to trans-ship
thé last trip to.the Gulfwould be lost, as they would not be able to go home and return soon enough to
make it.

14. That at this .faciory or stage we put up from one hundred and fifty to two hundred thousand
cans of lobsters in the scason,,the net value of which·is about twelve dollars and one-half a hundred.
At retail they are sold for much more than that.

· Sworn to.at Murray Harbor, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, this 30th day ofJuly, A. D.
1877,.before me, the erasures and interlineations opposite my initials having been firs*t made.

MALCOLM MacFADYEN.
SAMUEL PROWSE,

A Justice of the Peace for-Prince Edward Island.

I, Charles W. Dunn, of Murray Harbour, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, fisherman,
make oath and say:

1 That I have been engaged in fishing for about. twenty-eight years, *vinter and summer, in both
boats and vessels, having fished in the cod fishing on the Banks for about seven winters. 1[have also
fished mackerel in this Gulf with the Americans from the summer of 1868 till 1871, and aiso in;the
halibut'fishery on these coasts.

2. ..That there are all of forty sail of boats engaged in fishing off this harbour, and there have
been a number added to them in the last two years, since I have been here. These boats are decked
boats and carry crews of four and five men each.

,. That these boats are all engaged in cod and hake fishing, and do not go in for mackerel fishing
except for bait. These fish are all caught along the coasts, some on this shore and some on the Nova
Scotia shore.

4. That I was.down.here in the Gulf mackerel fishing in the schooner "William T. Merchant,"
of Gloucester,·United States, for one whole season-five months and four days. That was in 1868. We
took nine hundred barrels of mackerel in her. She was sixty-seven tons burden and carried fifteen hands.
· 5. That in 1869 I was. in the "Ada L. Hearris " of the sane port, fishing for two months, or about
half the mackerel seanson, in the Gulf. We took out five hundred barrels of mackerel. She was regis-
tered at forty-eight tons and carried twelve hands.

6. That in 1870, I was about two inonths and a half fishing in the Gulf, in the "Reunion," during
which time we got four huridred and thirty barrels of mackerel. She was seventy-four tons and carried
dfteen hands.

7. That in 1871 I was in the " Ilambler " for eight weeks fishing in the Gulf. We took out two
hundred and eighty barrels of mackerel. We came into the Gulf late. that season. · She was sixty-three
tons and that time carried thirteen hands.

8. That fully thrce-quarters of the fish taken in these schooners were taken close to,the shore, or
within three miles along this island,. Miséou, Bay Chaleur, the.Magdalens and other places on the British
coasts. Taking the season through, the inshore fishing is the best. I believe that it would not be at ail
worth while to fit out for this Gulf, if the vessels were not allowed to fish inshore.
· 9. That I was two seasons or pa-te of seasons seining on the American shore for mackerel. One

of these seasoifs I was there for seven iweeks, and we only got one hundred and twenty barrels. Ve



then came do.wn into this Bay, at the end of. the.. season, and cauohttwohudred .and eighty barrels.
The second year I was out there, we did. not do much. The American. shore is. not.such. good> flshing
ground as the Gulf. On..their shore tie.hookers have. little.or:no.chance as the. seiners have.brokea-up
the fishing.

10.. That I have been cod fishing:for seven -or eight. winters. on Georgias and:the- Grand Banks in
Anerican vessels. We used"to trawl, and have.taken two hundred. and twenty thousand. lounds.of sait
fish in thrce nonths. The bait we used to use were allherring brought from the Nova-Scotia,- New-
foundland and other British shores. These fishi are taken.fresh and frozen.and.keptîin.ice.. There is no
bait to bc had on the Anerican shores, except a few herring. near. Eastport;.and some.pogies,.but.these
last are no good except a-few fr the Ggorgias fishin, All this. fishing. for. codfish.s.entirelydependent
on the Dominion and, Newfoundland'herring fisheries,. and without these. herring. the.cod. fishery could.not
bc carried on and wouldhave to be given up. The ice is·got.on.the American.shore firstnand.then.is-got
on the Nova Scotia shore. There is a-large fleet of Amnerican vessels engaged:in-the.cod.fishing..,

11. That there is also a fleet of- saine eighty or- ninety sail .of. Americans trawling.for. halibut on
these coasts. There are quantities of halibut caught at.Boone Bay,.right-round-Anticosti; up.the Quebec
River, near and above Seven Islands, up as far as Trinity Bay. These are all caaght. close tu. shore in
three. or four fathonis of water. At Anticosti we could. often see.the-halibut on.the. bottom when we were
trawling. This would bc a4out two -or three hundred yards fromn shore. L have.seen. ten thousand hali-
but a. day caught at Anticosti. in water where-we couldi see. bottom. This. halibut-fishery is the- best
paying fishery that·I have ever been in. I.have nade-ninety. dollars.ia.twelva days.asone.of the.hands
at this fishery..

12. That the seining breaks .up and. destroys the fishing-asit. breaks.up-th.schools. of mackerel and
scares the fish. The seiners also take both big and small fish, and all sorts of fish, and they only save
the good mnackerel. The herring, small mackerel,.,and.other- fish. armalLkUled.ia the seines and these are
thrown away. These fish all-sink to:th. bottom and putrify and.hurt the bottom,. the.-feeding.ground of
the other-fish, and I think it poisons the other fish to eat. this.rotten.stufr The· seining hasrbroken up
and destroyed thefishing on the Amnerican shore,,.amd that isthe. effect.it.alway has.. Tihy..break.up and
destroy the hooking with the seines. This has liappened onthe:Georgias. grunds.

13. That the years the cutters were round- they interfered' with the American fishing, and'spoilt
catches. i was out theniyself and we used to have to keep a man always on the look ont, and then
when we saw the cutter's smoke we had to clear out. Sorne of their vessels were takerr by the-cutters.

14. That the right to land here, trans-ship their mnackerel, and' refit is a- very great advantage to,
the Americans, as they save on an average three weeks each trip by not having to take their fish home in
their own vessels. This would be equal to an additional tr ip for the season. Then they can buy pro-
visions and refit cheaper here than they can at home. They can also watch and take advantage of the
changes in the mackerel market. If a skippert hirs any fish ho can telegraph on te bis owner and can
have the fish sold.in the early market and at the early prices. The mackerel are also liable to get rusted
ant injured by being kept-long .in;the holdsof thîe- vessels... This.injury is-avoided by landing:tIe fish
and sending them on in steamers without loss of timne.

Sworn to at Murray Harbour, in: King's County,.in: Prince, Edward, Island, this 31st day of July,
A. D. 1877, before me, the erasures:and-interlineations;opposite ny name-having:been firt made.

CITAIRLES W. DUNN.
MALCOM McFADYEN,

J. P. for Kings- County, Prince Edward--Idland.

N\o. 31.
1, James· Howlett, of Georgetown, .ini King's County,. Prince. Edward. Island, fisherman,. make oath

and say :
1. That I have been engaged in fishing for fifteen yearsi in vesselegonging. to the:lUnited States.

I hav,e fished all about Bav.Chaleur, fron. Port Hood to. Seven-Islands,. at the: Magdalens, all along this
Island coast, and two year's maickerel fi'hing on the American shores,-and manylwinters cod-fishing.

2. That I should say the American fleet in this Gulf numbers.three hundred and fifty to four hun-
dred sail, for çertain, each year. The:number varies, last. year there were few schooners i.the ßay.

- 3. That in the "Affodite," an Arnerican schooner, of about sixty-eight tons, and carrying fiftee*i
h 'nds, we landed two trips at Canso, and carried two home, making fou- in al], averaging two hundred
and seventy-five barrels each trip.

4. That in the "Alice G. Wanson," I fished one season in this Bay, and we carried-home four
hundred barrels of mnackerel. She was seventy tons-measurement, and carried.sixteen hands.

5. That one summer in the "Energy," a large schooner of one hundred tons, we took home four
hsundred and fifty barrels.

6. That I was in the " Glenwood," for the Fall trip, or about half the season; in ber we carried
home two hundred and seventy-five barrels. She was a schooner of about sixty-five..tons,. and carried
fourteen or fifteeu hands.



7. That Iwas in the " Rose Skerret," fishing in this Bay for the first trip of about two months,
July and August, and we took home two hundred and five barrels. She was about seventy-five tons, and
carried seventeeh hands.

8. That I was one vhole season in the "Pescidore," fishing in the Bay for two trips. We carried
home in all five hundred and fifty barrels. She was about fifty-eight tons burden, and.cairied fourreen
hands.

9. That I was in the "C. D. Oliver," for two-thirds of the season, when we carried home two
hundred and seventy-five barrels of mackerel.

10. That in iy experience of fishing in the Bay, we averaged, for the whole season, from five to
six hundred barrels of inackerel each year.

I. That one season in the· " John Somes," we took home seven hundred barrels of mckerel.
She was about sixty-five tons burden, and carried fifteen and sixteen hands.

12. That in the first part of the season, the fish caught in these vessels were mostly cauglit between
West Point and North Cape of this Island, in the latter part at North -Cape, Magdalens, Port Hood, and
some at Sydney.

13. That I was half of two seasons on the American shores, mackerel fishing, two hundred and,
fifty barrels was the most we got. Most of the mackerel there are seined, and I think the seining pre-
vents-the hooking.

14. That there is a large fleet of American vessels engaged in the cod-fishing. AIl. the Western
and Grand Bankers get their bait from the Newfoundland and Dominion shores. They also get their ice
there too. That cod fishery is dependent on these herring fisheries for its existence, as without the her-
ring you cannot get cod fish.

15. That there is also a large halibut fishery off Newfoundland, Grand Banks .and the Nova Scotia
shores. These use herring for bait, and other small fish, but they do not use so mucli herring. as cod
fishermen.

16. That the right of trans-shipment is of value to the Americans, in this way, that they can thereky
save three weeks on the trip, which, in good years, would amount to about a trip saved.· They can refit
at pretty much the same rate as at home.

17. That I believe that trawling and seining are ruinous to fishing, as the trawls catch ùp the
old niother cod-fish before they spawn. The seining does harm, as it catches big and small, ands the
small are never used; and when large catches are made there are quantities of fish killed in the seines-
and these are lost. I have known vessels take,.two or three hundred barrels more than could be saved,
and these had to be tripped out and' went to the bottom.

*Sworn to at Georgetown, in Kings Couuty, Prince Edward Island, this 31st day·of July, A.D.J1877
before me

JAMES HOWLETT. -
DANIEL GORDON,

J. P. for Prince Edward Island.

No. 32.
I, John Grahan, of Cavendish, in Queen's County, Prince Edward Island, fisherman, make oath

ard say
1. That I have been engaged in fishing off this Island, in boats, for about fifteen years, and am

acquainted with the fishing grciunds.
2. Th.at there.are fully forty boats along this beach without reckoning the harbor, and the iumiier

is increasing every year. The number of boats along here has doubled if not trebled in the last five
years, and the boats are better now than then, being better modelled and better built. ·

3. That these beach boats carry on an average crews of three men each, in. the harbors the boats
carry average crews of five men cach, that is besides the stage men employed'on shore, of whom there are
a good nmiber.

4. That the average èatch of .mackerel along this beach would be about one hundred brröls'to the
boat. The bulk of these fish, I should say three-fourths, are caught within one mile and one half to two
miles from the shore. In the Fall the harbor boats sometimes go further off. .

5. That one reason for the increase in the number of boats ie -that people ean now ship away their
own fish, even in smali quantities, whereas, forinerly, they had to sell to the dealers here for what the
latter choose to give., We can alwav get the cash for the fish now, while for farm produce.and in other
business we cannot. It is found to pay now which is the great reason for going in for fishing. Fisher-
men haudle a good deal of money which they coulid not get in any other way.

C. That the American fishermen come down here about the first of July and stop all Summer.
Sometimes I have seen as many as one hundred and fifty sail of themn from this stage at one time, all
fishing close toAthe shore; they fish where the boats do. Latterly they have been using seines, at one
time last year (1876) I saw three of then seining off this shore. I look upon their seining as au injury
to our fishing. There were not so many of them .here last Summer as in some former years, but there
have been seventy sail of them off. the shore at a time last year.



7. That the Americans often do harin to our fishing by. coning in among the boats and taking
away the fish. They cone in near the shore and throw a lot of bait and then drift off to sea and the fish
follow thein. We never calculate on doing much for some days after we see the Americans coming in
shore, as the fish get full of bait and will not bite. They come in among the boats which are getting fish
and lee-bow them, thus causing the niackerel to leave the boats. I never want to see them coming round.
After their fleet comes round we cannot do nuch with the boats. I think that throwing over so much
bait and also throwing the offal of so inany fidh overboard, injure the fishing.

8. That it is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to come here and fit out for fishing and
trans-ship their fish when they have them. They comeinto Charlottetown and fit ont, and they often go
into the same port to ship) away their fish. They save enougli time by having theright of trans-shipment,
to inake another voyage to the fishing grounds. The fish get poorer in look and in quality by being kept
long in the holds of the vessels, and by being trans-shipped they are saved froin this deterioration, and
consequently comnaud higher prices.· The fishermen are also enabled .to take advantage of the fluctua-
tions of the fish market, and catch good prices.

Sworn to at Cavendish, in Queens County, Prince Edward Island, this lth day of July, A. D..1877,
before me.

JOHN GRAHAM.
ALEX. M. McNEILL, J. P.,

Conmmissioner for taking .Afidavits for Queens County.

No. 33.

1, John R. McDonald, of St. Margaret's, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, farmer and
fisherman, make oath and say:-

1. That I have had a practical acquaintance With the fishing business for the last eighteen years,
all in schooners, both belonging to this Island.and to the United States. I have fished out of Gloucester,
in the United States, for seven yeare, and I know. the Gulf fisheries well. I have been master of fishing
schooners for the last eight years, excepting the present year (A. D. 1877).

2. That at the present time I am carrying on a fishing business at New London Harbor·in Queens
County in said Island. There are about one hundred and fifteen boats belonging to and fishing off the.
New London Harbor and Beach at the present time and I believe they are increasing. There are a lot of
new boats fishing here now, and a lot of stages have been put up here during the past year. . The reason I
give for the increase in the number of boats and the increased quantity of money invested in boat-fishingis
that, when the people carried on fishing on the coast in a small way, they found. the business to pay, and
then they went more into it, and the more boats they put into the business the greater were their profits in
proportion to the numbcr of boats employed. . It does not cost2very nuch more to run ten boats fishing
than it docs te run six, because the stages and all the shore expense and outfit would be the same, and the
only additional expense would be the actual cost of-the newv boats with their outfits, and the extra feed and
wagresof the men on board them, while the profits wiould be larger. In short, as far as my experience
goes, I find the fishing to be a paying business, although some years are better than others.

.3. That the boats are now nuch better built, better rigged and better, equipped in every vay than-
they were five years ago. .People now take pride in their boats.

4. That the average crews of the boats are about four men to cach boat, besides those employed
on shore, who are employed at about the rate of four to six men to six boats.

5. That I should call one hundred and fifty barrels a fair average. catch of mackerel per boat for
the season, taking one year with another; but less than that would pay well.

6: should think that all the mackerel are caught within three miles .of the shore. I found in
vessels that I couId do nothing more than three miles from the shore. Within. the last three or four years
none have been caught outside of threc miles.

7.. That I fished for eight years on board of Island schooners, in the Gulf, as captain. I fished in
the schooners "Letty," "Corsair," "Octavia," "George S. Fogg," "Little Belle," belonging to this
Island.

8. That I ivent out fishing in the "Corsair " about eight years ago. She *was of about forty tons
burden and carried a crew of twelve hands. She made two. trips that season, mostly along the Island
shore, and partly in Bay Chaleur. On board of her, that season, we caught· about four .hundred and
fifty barrels of mackerel.

9. That the year after I was on..board the "Corsair," I fishcd in the "Octavia," a schooner
of sixty-four tons burden, belonging to Charlottetown. She carried seventeen .hands, and we made
three trips, two of which were along this Island shore, and one up the Bay Chaleur. In the .threo
trips we caught eight hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel. We did not go in for any other kind.
of fishing. lIn both those vessels nearly ail the fish w*ere caught in shore, about two miles and
from that in, being the best fishing. Fully two-thirds of our catches werc within two miles of the
shore, and nearly all within three miles of the shore.



10. That I fished on board the "Letty" for two years. She was a schooner of fifty-seven
tons burden and carried sixteen hands. We fished altogether on the Island.coast, and the first year
made two trips, and caught five hundred barrels of mackerel, nearly all of which were caught near
the shore. The second year we fished in the same places and caught about four hundred and ninety
barrels of mackerel.

11. That the year after I was fishing in the "Letty," I. went 'in the "George S. Fogg" of
this Island, a schooner of one hundred and three tons burden, and having a crew of tventy-one men.
We made two trips in her, and caught in the two trips about seven hundred and eighty barrels of
mackerel. Thèse were all caught along the Island shore and Nova Scotia coast. Nearly· all were
caught within three miles of the shore.

12. That last year (1876) which was the worst year I ever knew, I was out in the "Little Belle"
of thirty-eight tons burden and carrying twelve men. We only caught one hundred and eighty barrels
that year. The fish were too close to the shore for schooners'to do in,ch.

- 13. That almost all the American fishermen fish close in to the shore of the different provinces of
the Dominion, and I do not think the Anièricans would find it worth while'to fit out for the Gilf fishing
if they could not fish near the shore. .The year the cutters were about the Americans.did not dg very
much although they used to dodge the cutters and fish in shore.

14. -. That I fished on* board of American schooners for about seven years in the Gulf, and during
those years we used to land from six hundred to one thousand barrels the season, averaging about eight
hundred barrels. We used then to generally fish about the Magdalen Islands, and close in.

15. That the boat fishermen complain that the American schooners break up the schools of mac-
kerel and injure the boat fishing. They throw so much bait that the fish get. glutted and sink to the bot-
tom, wont bite, and very often leave the grounds. The Americans also lee-bow the boats·whenever they
see the latter getting mackerel, and take the fish away, when there is no use for the boats to stop there
any longer.

16. That the right to land at our ports and harbors, ship away their fish, and take in a new outfit
without.having to go home, is a very great advantage to the Americans. Outfits are.cheaper here than
in the United States, and labor also is cheaper, such as coopering. They save a great deal of time, as
they can go in and send away their fish and take in a new outfit, and be bàck on the ground without
losing much time, while if they had to go on to the States they would lose about a fôrtnight cach trip,
which would amount to a good trip saved in the summer. They can also watch the fish markets and
ship away their fish as soon as they land, if the price is up; selling them "1 to arrive." ·* The maçkerel
market is a very fluctuating one, so that it is a great advantage to be able to trans-ship without delay.
The fish also are getting worse the longer they are kept in the holds of vessels. The pickle is apt-to
sour or run off, in which latter. case the fish rust, and they get knocked about by the tossing 'of the.ship,
and they thus become of an inferior quality by the time they get to market, and ·command·smaller prices.

17. ThatI have fished for herring at the Magdalen Islands for four or five Springs, and there has
always been a large number of American schooners fishin'g .herring 'there. They seine the herring,
catching large quantities. They send a great many of thèse to Sweden and Norway and the West
Indies, besides to the United~States. At the Magdalen Islands they fish right in shore, in fact they drag
the seines tQ the shore.

. 18. That in my opinion the American. plan of seining is injurious tÔ the mackcrel and other
fishing, as they only keep the good large fish, and throw the small ones and the other kinds·of fish over-
board; and they are destroyed.

19. That the mackerel strike about the Magdalen Islands first in the Spring, and then they strike
down towards Bay Chaleur, and tIhen to North Cape of this Island. At the Magdalen Islands they are
caught in nets in the Spring, and a great many·Americans catch them .there. The Americans know all
about the way the fish strike, and they follow them as the fish go from place to place.

Sworn to at French River, in New London, in Queen's County, in Prince Edward Island, this 12th
day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

JOHN R. McDONALD.
JOHN SHARPE,

Justice of te Peacc.

N~o. 84.
1,. Colin McKenzie, of French River, in New London, Queen's County, Prince Edward Island,

fnrmer and fisherman, make oath and sav:
1. That.I have been engaged in fishing for twelve years, fishing off the north side of this Island, in

both boats and schooners, and have fished herring in the Spring at the Magdalen Islands, and also on the
north coast of Newfoundland. I have been dealing in fish and had a good opportunity to. eec the fishing
there.

2.· That there are over one liundred boats fishing out of this harbor, and off the shores in this
neighborhood. Four yea rs acgo there were not half so many as there ard now, and the number is still
mncreasing fast. The boats are of a superior quality in every respect to what they were four years*ago.
The capital invested in boats has more than doubled within the same time. There are now about tventy



flshing stages, and more built for carrying on the fishing business, and six years ago there were only one
or two.

3. That the boats carry crews of four inen each, on an average, and there are three men to every.
four boats, employed as stage men ; that is, not reckoning the coopers and others employed on shore.
The boats also furnish eniployient to the vessels in the carrying trade, during the dull freight season. There
is also a lot of imoney put in circulation through the country, which creates a trade for the country about the
stages.

4. That the boats, on an average, catch .about one hundred barrels of mackerel each during the
scason, worth about one thousand dollars. As soon as the mackerel are shipped we can drawv and get the
cash for theni.

5. That I should say that one reason the boats.are increasing in numbers is that gond fishermen
can now be obtained. Another reason is that there is now'a surplus population growing up, who have
no.land, and take to âshing for enploymuent. The chief reason for the increase is that the business is
found to pay.

6. That the boats along this part of the Island catch large quantities of cod-fish before the mackerel
scason cones on, but the principal part of the boats leave off cod-fishing when the mackerel cone. If
followed up here,·the cod-fishing would be valuable.

7. That there are considerable quantities of herring caught about hère in the spring, and if people
vent iito herring-fishing, they might get as many herring as they wanted. We get herring also down

at the Magdalèn Islands. The herring are used for bait during the nackerel season, and also for home
use. Each boat, on an average, wants about twenty barrels of herring for bait, during the season.

8. That nearly all the mackerel and all the herring taken by the boate, are caught inshore, that is
within three miles of the coast line. About half the cod-fish are caught within the same distance fron
the shore.

9. Thaf I have fished in schooners belanging to this island for several seasons. That I fished in
a schooner called the "Garland " about twelve years ago, a schooner of about fifty tons burden and carry-

• ing eight hands. We fished in her off this island for the whole season, and got at last three hundred
barrels of' mackerel. Most of these fish were caught inshore.

10. That I fished for a season in the schooner "1Hannah "of this island also of about fifty tons bur-
den and carrying eight hands. We fished off this island, that was about eight years ago. .We caught
about three hundred barrels of mackerel in her, the greater part of which were caught close to the shore.

11. That I fished about seven years ago, for a couple of seasons on board the " Minnie R." carrying
nine hands. In her we fished along the Island shore and up. the Bay Chaleur, and eaught about two hundred
and eighty barrels each year, but we did not fit out till nearly the fir3t of August. In all these vessels we
traded along through the spring and did not fit out. for fishing till late. .Every year we fished, I noticed
that we used tò fish closer to the shore, which I consider shows the mackerel are working closer to the land.

12. That during the seasons I was fishing in schooners, there were large fleets of American fisher-
men fishing in the Gulf. They used mostly'to fish within three miles of the shore, especially during the
last two years I was out. I should say that at least two-thirds of their catch of mackerel were caught
inshorv. I have seen some of their vessels take their entire loads close inshore, ne.Xer going off.

13. Tlat, taking one year with ânother, for the last eight or ten years, there have been fleets of
American schooners fishing in this Gulf, of about four hundred sail each year. For the last two years
they have not been so many, the reason for that is that they have had good fishing on their own shores in
those two years, which they do not often have. During the last two years I should not think there were
more than thrce hundred of them in the Bay. .

- 14.. That the American schooners often interfere with the boats, by coming in, throwing bait and
drifting away, taking the fish with them. They, in fact, break up the boat-fishing to sorne extent. Their
coming is looked upon as an injury to the boats, fishermen would sooner not see then coming, when the
boats are lying ut anchor getting fish, the vessels drift down and lee-bow the boats, spoiling their.fishing
for that time.

15. That I was down at the Magdalen Islands some years ago, herring-fishing, and there were a
hundred sail of American fishing vessels getting herring there. They would take an on average eight hun-.
dred barrels each, they ship thein away to the West Indies and to other places. The herring there are
all caught in the bays and harbors, and are caught with seines, which they often drag to shore. That
fishery is valuable to the Americans, as they will get large returns for small, out-lay, and many of their
cod-fislermen take their bait at the Magdalen Islands.

16. That I have been getting herring at Newfoindland and have seen large numbers of American
vêssels'fishing there. They fish there all Winter. They freeze large quantities of the herring caught
.there, for bait for.their Georges fishing fleet, in fact Newfoundland supplies nearly all the bait for their
Georges fishing.

17. That in the Spring, nearly all the mackerel coming here, cone by Cape North and through the
Gut of Canso, and then they strike the Magdalcnes, and the herring come in the saine way. ..Fron the
Magdalenes the herring and inackerel strike up for Bay Chaleurs and for the coasts of this Islaid and for
Anticosti, and towaids Fall both mackerel and herring work back again in the opposite'direction. The
American fishermen know all about this habit of the fish, an.1 follov them as they swii, and catch them·
at the different shores.

. 18. Tha I an of opinion that, for some years back, it would not pay the schooners to fit out for



the Gulf fishing, if they were prohibited from fishing within three miles of the shore, that is for herring
and inaekerel.

19. That when the cutters were about they used to frighten off the American schooners to a large
extent. I have seen them here and in the Bay Chaleurs; have to clear out when the cutter was.coming,
even when they were getting good fishing. The reason they were not kept off altogether was that there
were not enough cutters tQ watch the coast.

20. That I consider the right to land here, trans-ship and re-fit is very valuable to the Americans,
as they would save a fortnight each trip, right in the heart of the fishing season, which would amount, in
a great many- cases, to a trip saved in the season. They are enabled, owiing to having the right to trans-
ship, to take advantage of fivorable prices in the fish market, which is very fluctuating. Besides that,
by trans-shipping, they can get their lish into market in better order than if they kept them on board their
own vessels. The fisl, by being kept in the.holds of the vessels, are apt ta lose ýpickle and rust,' and
nackerel are fish that need repacking.

Sworn to at French River, in New London, in Prince Edward Island, this 12th day of July,
A. D. 1877, before me,

· COLIN iMcKENZIE.
JOHN SHARPE,

Justice of the Peace.

N.\o. 35.
1, Alphonso Gilmuah,·of Malpeqüe, in Prince County, Prince. Edward Island, fisherman, make oath

and say . . .

1. That I have.been 'following'the fishing for about seventeen years, in both boats and schooners,
that I have been engaged in fishing out of tìis island about six years and out of the United States the rest
of the time in schooners.

2. That oùt of Malpeque Harbour and o the shore there are aboutfifty boats, of all sizes, engaged
in fishing, iaid thé nuniber has inereased considerably during the last two years. These boats carry crews;
on an average, of about four men to a boat. That the boats engaged in cod fishing.average about forty
quintals a. boat for the season, and the average catch of each boat engaged in Mackerel fishing, not
reckoning.dories, would along-here, be about thirty barrels.

3. That these fish caught by the boats are caught· not further than three miles from the shore.
4. That, taking one year with another, there would be.seven or eight hundred schooners engagcd

every year in fishing in the Bay, of which about six hundred sail are Americans. Thèse schoon.ers gen-
erally fish around the Magdalen 1slands, in the Bay Chaleur, in the bend of this island, around the East
Point, around 1argaree, inkhe bend of this island thçse schooners generally fish close inshore, and at the
other places, from ten miles but to the shore. Within the past ten years the greater part over half of
the mackerel, taken by schooners, would be taken within three miles of.the shore.

5. That i have fished in about. twenty· schooners, both Island and American, and these schooners
would average three hundred barrels for the season.

6. That thé right to refit and trans-ship.here saves time to the Americans, as they can save about
tlire weeks eaeh trip by being able to land here and trans-ship without .having to take their fish
home in their- own vessels, and that'w iould amount to a trip saved during the season. There is the
furtiher advantage that by trans-shipping-, they are able to take advantage of the markets for fislh
which is a very variable.market.

. 7.. That vhen the mackerel first comne in to the-Bay, they gen.erally come up towards Bay Chaleur,
Gaspe and round there,-passing the Magdalen Islands on their way. It is up there that the American
fleet gene-ally goes first to catch fish.

S 8. That I ani an Amnerican citizen and have fished for years out of Boston, Gloucester, Camden,
Frankfort and Belfast in the United States.

Sworn to at Malpeque, in Prince County, Prince Edward Island, this 13th d.ay of July, A. D.
1817, before me,

.SAALPHONSO GILMAN.
.H. S. MARSHALL,

J. P. for- Prince County, Prince Edward Island.

N~o. 86.
In the malter of the Pisheries Commission at Halifax -cnder the Trecy of Was/ington.

.I, E. Marshall, of the Island of Anticosti, County of Saguenay, Province of Quebec, fisherman,
ihake oath and say as follows:-.

. Was born in the State of Maine, U. S. Have carried on the shore and vessel mackerel fishery for
about thirfy years consceutively, till 1870. Twenty-two years i spent in the shore and vessel mackerel



fishery at Prince Edward-Island. For six seasons previous was master of American fishing vessels in.
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and from 1867 to 1870 was master of the " S. G. Marshall," which was seized
for supposed illegal fishing inshore in Gaspe Bay. The names of the vessels of which I was master,
were the " Orelia," of C. C. Gazel, of Alexandria, Virginia; " Oasis," of Ingham, Mass.; " Chance,"
of C. C. Duroc, of Boston (a seining vessel), and the " S. G. Marshall," of P. E. Island.

1. The fishing by American schooners was very extensive from 1852 to'70.- During that period
the number of American vessels which have visited the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence for fishing
purposes, yearly, ainounted f:oin 300 to 500 sails. This I have seen with niy own eyes. Each vessel
having an average of 12 men for a crew. Al these were mackerel fishing. The places where the Ameri-
cans fished most during that period were on the shores of Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, and on the shores of Bay of Chaleur, from Port Daniel to Dalhousie, and east, from Port
Daniel to Bonaventure Island, in Gaspe Bay, and on the south shore of Gaspe, from Cape Rozier to
Matam, and on the north shore from Groisie to Gadbout River. I have fished myself nearly every year
in these places, and I never missed my voyage.

2. Each of these vessels have made good fares every season, and some. of them have made two
trips of mackerel. Each of these vessels have made yearly a voyage of about 400 barrels.

3. Thé Americans catch their mackerel with seines and hand lines.
4. My opinion is that codfish gurry should not be allowed to be thrown overboard on any fishing

ground around the shores, because it injures the small fish and drives away the large fish. This is my
experience. For instance, if we throw codfish gurry on a fishing ground in the night, we could not find
a fish there in the morning.

5. Mackerel caught by the Americans during the period nentioned above, have all been taken
inshore, with the exception of a few barrels. The mackerel which I caught myself were all taken
insh're.

6. The inshore fishery is by far the most valuable for all kinds of fish. In fact there is only two
places were fish are taken in any quantity outside-the Orphans and Bradley Banks. But the Ameri-
cans don't resort there.

7. When American vessels cone to fish among the boats, they entice all the mackerel away, it
is my experience, I have enticed mackerel away from the boats myself often. This. is done by the
Americans whenever they get the chance.

8. Most of the Americans are supplied with either purse .or hauling seines. The hauling seines
have been in use for the last 40 years, and the purse seines for mackerel, for about 15. years.

9. The fishing with hauling seines are all practiced from the shores, and the purse seine in
deep and shoal water.

10. Within the last 5 or 6 years most of the mackerel are caught in, the Gulf with the seines.
11. The use of the hauling seine has been mostly practiced irr our shores from Port Hood to

Cape Chat on the south shore and Goudbout to Seven Islands on the north shore. I have practiced
seining for three years from Gaspe Basin. to Goudbout and Matam, and.J have done well. In eleven
days I stocked $7,000 in Gaspe Basin, and I have seen at Goudbout, about 23 years.ago, two Ameri-
can vessels loaded in one haul of the seine. The purse seines are mostly used now for mackerel.

12. I believe that the' practice of seining is injurious to all kinds of fish, more especially to
mackerel, because it destroys small and large fish.

13. The bait that the Americans use for taking cod and halibut, is all caught inshorc or bought
from the inhabitants at Anticosti and the north and south shore. Bait is takon witr nets and seines.

1 . Codfish, haddock, halibut, and pollock,'are caught by Anierican fishermen in inshore waters.
And the same fish are also caught by the Canadian fishermen inshore.

1.5. The herring are ·all taken inshore, and is an important fishery. Four hundied barrels have
been taken by the Americans at Fox Bay this Spring. They take herring for hait and for sale iii their
own and foreign markets.

16. On an average the Canadian mackerel are larger than the American.
17. The principle breeding and feeding grounds of inackerel are at Magdalen Islands, P. E. Island,

Bay Chaleur and Gaspe Bay. Mackerel feed on lance, herring, shrimps and other, marine animals
fl>ating in or about the surface of the water inshore.

18. i consider it a great advantage to American fishermen frequenting Canadian waters to be
allowed to land, dry their nets and cure their fish.

19. The privilege granted to the American fishermen by the Treaty of Washington, to be·allowed
to trans-ship their cargoes, is of the greatest advantage to them, in this respect,:thaît it enables them to
keep on the fishing grounds, and to double and triple their fares.

20. The American fishermen could not carry on the fishery of cod and halibut if they were not
allowed to catch bait inshore or to buy'it froi. the inhabitants. If they buyeit instead of catching
it, it is because they save time and find it more profitable.

21. I consider it a great advantage to Americans to be allowed to resort to Canadian inshores
for ice. Not later than last week an American schooner fishing halibut here, lost her fare by not
having ice.

22. The privilege of fishing in A merican waters is. of no advantage to us. I never knew of any
vessel from here ever resorting there to fish.

23., Fishing by Americans in Canadian waters injures their fisheries. Lot us* suppose for an



instant that Gaspe Bay was full of nackerel and let 50 sail of vessels come in and fish one day,
and you could not find a'fish there next day, that is my experience.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Anticosti, County of Saguenay,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 23rd day of Suly, 1877, before me,

E. MAIRSHALL.
N. LAVOIE,

Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 37.
]DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

In the matter of the Fisheries Cominission at Halifax under Me Treaty of Washingtdn.

l, James A. Nickerson, of Margaret's Bay, in County of Halifax, Province of Nova Scotia, master
mariner, make oath and say, as follows:-.

1. I have been qgaged nearly all my life, either directly or indirectly, in the fishing business.
For about eight years I was engaged in the mackerel fisheries and commanded the vessel. Two of the
years were immediately before the Reciprocity Treaty and the other six were during its continuance.

2. My vessel, " The Argo," was about sixty tons -burthen, and my average catch per season was
eight hundred barrels.

3. I fished along the northern and eastern coast of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton and Prince Ed-
ward Island, and followed up to Bay of Gaspe and the Bay de Chaleur.

4. My best catches were taken off the north coast of Cape Breton, from Shittegan to ianley
Island, Port Hood, and I never caught any of the fish to speak of beyond tliree miles from the shore.
I am certain and positively swear that fully nine-tenths, and I believe moré than that proportion of my
entire catch was taken within three miles of the shore, the nearer to the shore I could get the better it
vould be for catching fish. One reason of that.is that the mackerel keep close inshore to get the fishes

they feed on, and these little fishes keep· in the eddies of the tide quite close to the shore.
5. If I had been prevented from catching fish within these three miles, I am satisfied I could not

hav-gat any fish at alL
6. Along Prince Edward Island the fishermen sometimes get good catches more than three miles

from the shores. This is caused by the large fleets of vessels who only fish when the wind is off shore,
drawing the schools of mackerel out into the Gulf by throwing bait while fishing and drifting off front
the land. It is necessary, however, for the flshing vessels to go close inshore before they can raise the
mackerel and to draw them off. If the fishing vessels vere kept'out of the. threc-miles belt or limit the
same result would follow as off Cape Breton, no macherel would be taken..

6. Later on in-the season, the fishing fleet, by constantly throwing bait and drawing the mackerel
from. the shore, manage to get the fish in deeper water, and then sometimes catches are made at long dis-
tances fron the shore.

7. In Bay de Chaleur catches of mnackerel are sometimes made or taken more· than three miles
-fron shore, but this is the'result of their being drawn off shore by the fleet fishing, the same as off the
other coasts I have spoken of.

8. The American fishing fleet frequented the Gulf in great numbers during the years I fished, but
their numbers varied greatly, soietimes numbering five hundred and sometimes one thousand.
- 9. These A merican fishermen got their catches in the same places we did., They took the fish
close into the shore, that is by famr. the larger proportion of them, and the opinion among the Ainerican
fishermen was universal, that if they were excluded from fishing within these three miles off the shore
they night as well at once abandon the fishery.

10. The fishing was principally carried on by book and Une, but since the Treaty -of Washington
Americans have used tô a considerable extent purse seines to catch the mackerel.

11. I an satisfied that the fislinggrouids are seriously injured by the Arerican fishing fleet,
throwing over the offal from the mackerel wheu cleaning them- and I am acquainted with localities
where the fishing was teuiporarily destroyed from· this cause. Boat fishermen never throw over the
offal, they carry it on shore with then.

12. I was one of the officers of the " Sweepstake," one of the Canadian Marine Police cruisers
one vear, the year 1869, and of the " S. G. Marshall " during the years 1870 and 1871. The " S. G.
Marshall" was anuother of these cruisers. Our dutcs were to enforce the law preventing American fish-
ing vessels from fishiùg along the inshores. The two first years our station for ci uising lay bctween
Pictou and Saint Paul's Island, and the last year froi Sldiac to Gaspe, includiug. the Bay de Chaleur.
My experience was that the Americans constantly endeaV6rel to get into the prohibited ground to fish.
The first few weeks we connienced cruising we were stationed at the Gut of Canso, and we boarded all
the American vessels that passed through, and warned then not to fish within three miles of the shore
on pain of béing seized and forfeited. Notwithstanding that warning they kept continually creeping in
and we eventually seized the- " A. I. Wanson " while fishing within three miles of thé north shore of



Cape Breton. At that tinie there was at least fifty American fishing vessels fishing at the sanie place and
within three miles of the -shore, but we could only seize one. The others left for home almost immedi-
ately saying it was useless to prosecute the fishing uiless they could do so within three miles of the
shore.

13. During the first-two years ive were cruising we were constantly finding theni fishing within
thrce miles of the shore. They could not raise the fish outside and were obliged·to.come in. We kept
constantly varning them, but they as.constantly and persistently kept fishing inside the limits and close
to the shore. The last year (1871) when cruising between Shediac and Gaspe we did not sec many of
them violate the Law by coming within thc limits, but when I ran over to Prince Edward Island I saw
great numbers of theni fishing within three miles of the shore, as many as thirty at one time. At that
time they were allowed by the Island Governmnent to fish there as I understood, but I had no authority
to interfere with theni.

14. The experience gained by me during these vears vhen I was engaged'in these cruisers and my
own previons knowledge gaiined from years of practical experience in the busines's convinces me beyond
a (loubt, and I havé no hesitation in stating it under oath as my firm deliberate conviction that if the
Ameirican fishernien wcre prohibited or could be strictly prevented from fishing within three miles of the
shore they would entirely abandon the British American waters altogether, so far as mackerel are
concerne d.

15. The inshore fisheries are of so much more greater value than the outshore or deep sea fisheries
that the latter would be utterly useless by thenselves and without participation in the inshore fishery.

16. The Americans do use the purse seines for catching mackerel on our coasts and their use has
the effect of driving the fish into deep water and away from the .ordinary fishing grounds. I am not
avare that they have been used extensively, my opinion is, that they have not been.

17. I ani aware that the American fishermen buy large quantities of bait all along the coasts of
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. I cannot say whether they catch it to any extent themselves. Without'
this bait they could not carry on the codfishery at all. When I speak of not being able to say whether
they catch bait I wish to confine that to the herrings. i am aware that they fish for and catch squid in
Canseau, Guysboi-o and along the Eastern coast of Cape. Breton in considerable quantities. I. have seen
theni catching these squid everytime i have been along the coast in the squid season. These squid are
among the very best bait for códfish, far better than herring. They are taken close into the shore, some-
tinies up against the rocks. They would prefer buying the squid to catching them if they could buiy
theni, but they cannot because the people do not catch them to any extent. Squid are taken with a jig.
they are not taken in nets.

18. Since the Washington Treaty the American codfishers have been able to get their supplies for
the codfishery besides their bait and ice along our coasts and the consequence is there has been a narked
increase, I would say fifty per cent of these American codfishers. Being able to obtain bait and ice so
near and so easilv they have their -trawls extending from Cape Sable to Cape North in Cape Breton and
a consequence is in iny opinion that the best fish are prevented coming inshore, and are lost to our
shore fishermen. Without being able to get the bait they could not do this.

19. The herring fishery is entircly an inshore fishery.. None are taken outside. It extends round
the entire coasts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island·and Lower Canada, and are
chiefly taken by Dominion fishermen and used as bait or sold as such to the Americans.

20. The food of the mackerel is various depending upon the season, a smallfish called a shrimp, and
another called brit, and small herring, the seasons spawn are the food they generally fced an. These
small fish are found in the tide rips in the small bays, and off fron points, but close to shore wjthin half or
quarter of mile froi shore or less. That is where the mackerel are first found after rising fromn spawn-
ing. They feed there for a tinie until they fatten and then they bet to move further off from shore and
after getting fat move southward again. The mackerel breed alon"the coasts and in the bays of Nova
Scotia. and New Brunswick, and Quebec, they go into shoal water to spawn unless disturbed.

21. The privilege of trans-shipping their fish is a very valuable one to American fishermen because
it saves så much of their Lime at the very season when it is most valuable. l this way they are enablêd
-to make an extra trip at least, and some of. the more fortunate two trips and consequently make very
mnuch larger catches. Without this privilege I don't believe many of the. Americans would prosecute the
maèkercl-fishery on our coast. * I form this bclief froin ny intercourse with the American fisher-
men themselves.

· 22. The privilege of fishing in the American waters is of no use or benefit to Canadian fishermen.
28. United States fishermen-coming into our inshores professedly for fishing purposes take advan,

tage of it to trade with the inhabitants and sell them large quantities of smuggled goods from the United
States. This is quite prevalent.

29. .I have been for the past four weeks ill from the affects of a tumour which I have had remov-
cd from my throat and am still in the doctor's hands and unable with safety to rpove,about much.

Sworn to at Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, this. day of July, A. D., 1877, before-
me,

JAS. A. NICKERSON.
WM. ACKIURST, J. P.



N0. 38.
In ibe mp/:,er of the Fisheries Joinii&on aJ Halifa.c vader the Treaty of Waskinglon.

I, John L.. Ingrahan, of North Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province of: Nova
Scotia, fish merchant, make oath and say as follows:.

1. -I have been engaged in the busness of fish merehant during the past twenty years, and am at
present so engaged, and am well acquainted with Canadian fishermen and American fshermen in this
locality, also with the buying and selVing of fish, bait, ice, and fisheimeis supplies.

2. I have seen at one tme two hundred Américan fishng vessels in this harbor. In the summer
of eighteen hùndred and seventy-s3 I have seen as many es thirty at one time. lIn these vessels there
are from ten to fi"teen men each.

a 3i These vessels fish often withe one-half mi'e of the coast, North and East of Cape Breton, and
all -oLnd.

3. They take ftom one hundred to five hundred ba!-els of nackerel each ; some take fron one
hundLed to one thoosand quintals of c>dfish. This amount they take each tap. They get them around
the shore, on G rand Bank, and wherever they can. The mackerel men miake two trips, and.those catch-.
ing codfish make an ave.--,ge of at least ' wo trips,. some ·mak'ng three trips.

4. I have been well acquainted, du -ing the past twenty years, w ith the amount of fish taken by
vessels around tbs locality, and have found that the amount varies, being sometimes good for two or
three yea rs, poor for two or thrce years, and again good for another two or three; they have been rather
poor for the last two or three years. This year the mackerel have been reported- plenty east of Cape
Breton, and will.probably be plenty again for a number of years.

5. The fishing is mostly done wlh hooks and trawls, the Americans t-awlig in deeper water than
Canadian fishermnen.

6.- The Anerican heavy trawl'ng destroys the mother fish. They catchthe larger. fish, and often
throw over any small ones taken, thus injudng the fisheries.

7. ·Dur:ng and before· the Reciproc'ty Treaty of eighteen h-undred and fifty-four the American
fishermen fished close to the ehore, following the fish close in and wherever they could take them. Since
the Treaty of Washington they come along the shore, fish close in, within three miles of the coast.
When our armed vessels come, they leave, and when the armed vessels go away, they return.

8. The inshore fishing is, in my op'nion, of more value than the fishing outside, as the fish make
in towaïds the shore, and if the Ainericans could not come in and get bait and ice to keep their bait, the
outside fishhig would be of no benefit to themn whatever, the privilege of fishing and purchasing bait,
purchas'ng ice and supplies be'ng invaluable.

9. The Ame 'can fishermnen use seines in deep water and also on the shore, and Canadian fisher-
men complain that by these- seines they take greait quantities before they can get in shore, and break up
the schools of fish.

10. The Amer'eans get ail their ba*t within three miles of the shore, in the bays, creeks, and har-
bors, by fish'ng for it with hook and line, and with nefs; they also purchase large quantities,.because
they say it is more convenient to do so at t'mes.

.11.. The Ainejican fishermen, to my knowledge, take codfish and haddock inshore by trawling and
hooking them, and Canadians in the sanie way.

12. Almost ail hering fishing is done inshore, and thé Ainericans catch them for bait, and they
often sell herring thus caught. This I know well, having purchased heîingfrom them all along the coast.

13. The Americans catch ve'y large quantities of mackerel, and I have often heard American
masters say that our mackerel is much superior to that caught in Anerican waters, being larger and
fatter.

14. I have been inforned by American fishermen that the mackerel feed inshore and places where
the water is -shoal, and I have known American vessels catch a cargo of over three hundred barrels of
mackerel in a week within five iniles of this harbour, and I know of no reason why it may not be donc
again within the next eight years; the right of trans-shipping at such a time would be of great value as
also the right to land and dry their nets.

15. The right of taking bait in our bays, creeks and harbours is in mny opinion invaluable, for
vithout this privilege they would be unable to prosecute the fisheries.

16. American fishermen purchase bait at times because they say, it is more profitable for them to
do so, -I have sold them large quantities of ice to pack their bait froni ten to twelve tons per vessel each
fishing tip withoutwhich they could nt keep, their bait. · They take about two tons at one time and
frequently return for more ice and bait in order to complete the trip.

17. I sold yesterday two American fishermen ice to pack their bait. They slso buy flour, beef,
oil and molasses when they run short of stock taken fron home.

18. I have been engaged in the buying and selling of fish for not .less than twenty years, and am
acquainted withnany Canadian and American fishermen, and I have never known or heard of any



Canadian fishing vessel fishing in Anerican waters, and donot know of any practical advantage that
woukl arise from doing so.

19. If Ainerican fishermen were excluded fish would undoubtedly be more plentiful. There would
be more Canadian vessels employed not having to compete with American fishermen, and I also believe
that if Anerican fishermen were totally exclided from our markets and froin fishing.in our waters these
markets of our own would afford sufficient inducement to carry on fishing extensively and prosperously
by our own people.

20. I believe that any diminution in the mackerel trade will not be of long continuance, and know
of no reason why it may not be better than it has ever been.

21. Aimerican fishermen come around the southern and eastern coast of Cape Breton by dozens
through the Canal and Bras d'Or lake and wherever it suits them.

22. From information I -have received from masters of Canadian and Ainerican vessels I have
been led to believe that there have been year after year a thousand American vessels fishing in Canadian
waters, the number of which I have no information may have been as g'reat.

Sworn to at North Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia, this
1Sth day of July, A. D,, 1877, before me,

JOHN L. INGRAHAM.
W. H. MORSE, J. P.,

For the County Cape Breton..

No. 39.
1, John J. McPhec, of Big Pond, To vnship number forty-five in King's County, Prince Edward

Island, fishermen and fish-stage owner, make oath and say:-
1. That I have been engaged in fishing or carrying on the fishing business for twenty odd years,

and I am carrying the business at a stage on the North side of this part of this Island at the present
time. I have fished in both boats and schooners, but chiefly in schooners both American and Island. I
have fished all in this Gulf, except some deep-sea cod fishing on the Georgias Banks, and I arm acquainted
with the fishing grounds of the Gulf very well.

2. That there are about forty boats engaged in fishing between the East Point and my stage, a
distance of about fifteen miles. In that distance there are no harbours, and the boats*have to be'beach-
ed. The number of boats has increased a good deal since last year. The reason for the increase in the
boat-fishing is that the men fron here, who used to fish on the American shore, found that it didnot
pay, and they came home to fish on the Island shores.

3. That these boats take crews of from two to four men each, and average about three men each.
That is clear of the men employed on shore to carry on the business.

4. That the boats get as many herring in the spring as they want for mackerel bait during the
stmmer, and if the people choose to go into the business, they could get a great many. Last year
my boats and dories averaged fifty quintals of cod and hake. The boats also get on an average, on that
side, about fifty barrels of mackerel in the season. These fish are all caught within thrce miles of the
shore, that being the good fishing ground.

5. That I was out fishing in several Island schooners, in the " Jane,"& "Margaret," in one Nova
Scotian vessel, the " Tyro," and sone other Island vessels. In the " Jane " we got about two hundred
and twenty .barrels of mackerel. Most of these were taken in on the shore, very few of them were takeri
in deep water. In the " Margaret " we were cod-fishing right off this shore; the fislh taken in her were
caught within three miles of the shore. In the "Tyro," a small little vessel, we took about two hundred
and twenty barrels of mackerel, all of which were eaught near the shore, round the coast.

6. That I fished for two years in the Bay in Ainerican vessels, one year in the " Two-forty," and
one year in the " G. G. Kidder." In the " Two-forty " we tok lnine hundrbd and ninety barrels of
inackerel. She was a schooner of sixty-seven tons burden, and carried 15 hands. Of these fish about
one hundred and fiftv barrels were caught in deep water, more than three miles fron the shore; the rest
were taken close to shore, within thiree miles of this Island-the New Brunswick,. Nova Scotian, and
Magdalen Islands shores.

7. That in the " G. G. Kidder," a schooner of about the same size as the other, we took three
hundred and sixty-six or seventy barrels of mackerel, most of these fish were taken close in round the
shores. We took very few in decp water.

8. That I have been cod-fishing in deep water off the Anerican shore. There are over a thousand
American vessels engaged in this fishery. They get the main part of the bait they use ot Newfoundland,
round the Nova Scotia shore, and at the Magdalen Islands. The cod-fishery there is dependent on these-
herring fisheries, and would be a failure if these herring could not be taken. They aiso get supplies of
ice on our shores.

9. That for the last ten years there has been an American ficet of fishing schooners, on an average,
of over five hundred sail in this Gulf fishing. . Some years there are more and some years less. Last
year there were not a great nany ; the number varies. There are a lot of Americans coming down here
this year; this season there are a nuinber of seiners down here, and they do a lot of harm.
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10. That the American fishermen clean the fish on the grounds, and throw the dirt and offld over-
board. This does a lot of harni to the fishing. The fish eat up this dirt or gurry, and this siekens them,
and, I believe, kills the fish. When this is thrown overboard the fish stop biting and cannot be caught.
I have always seen them stop biting when we threw the offil overboard. This hurts the boat-fishing, as
they have to stop on the ground.; the schooners can leave and go to other places. We fishermen look
upon this as a very serious injury. to us.

11. That the schooners also do a great deal of injury to the boat-fishing by lee-bowing the boats.
They come up around the boats, throw a lot of bait and drift off,'drawing the fish after them. They do
this purposely. It was done in the American vessels in which I fished myself.

12. That the right to land here, trans-ship their fish and refit, is a very great boon to the Ameri-
cans. The schooners save, 1 should say, about twenty days by being able to land their fish here instead

-Of going home. They take a good while to go home, whereas they can land in our ports with very little
loss of time. They can also fit out in our ports cheaper than they can at home.

13. That the Aniericans are now beginning to seine here, and that ought to be stopped ; it is a
very great injury to the fishing. I believe it has spoiled the fishing on the American shore. Seining
hurts the fishing, as it breaks up the schools, scares them off thé shore, and large quantities of fish are
killed. They take -all sorts of fish, and they throw away everything except the mackerel. They also
take small mackerel, and these are killed in the seines and thrown awav.

Sworn to at Black Bush, in King's County, Prince Edward Island, this 26th day of July, A. D.
1877, before me.

.JOHN J. McPHEE.
JÀMES MÂcDON.ALD,.

Justice of the-Peace for .Kings County.

I, James McDonald, of Chepstow, in Township Number Forty-five in Kings County, Prince Edivard
Island, farmer and fisherman, make .oath and say:-

1. That I have been engaged as boy ·and man, in fishing for forty years past, in both boats and
schooners, the schooners being both American and Island vessels. I fished four years in island schooners
and three years in American. I have fished all 'round this island, down at the Magdalens, up west, in
the Bay Chaleur, and herring fishing in the winter at Newfoundland.

2. That, including boats and Ldories, there are engaged in the fishery from Murray Harbour to
East Point on the south side of this island from three hundred to three hundred and fifty boats. The
number.is increasing fast every year, they have doubled in number in the last three years and are now
increasing fast.

3. That the boats increase because there is a dem'and for fish, and fishing pays better than any
other work that I know. Fish are ready money articles, and we can get cash for then any day, and we
cannot get it for anything else. The fishing puts a lot of money in circulation in the country which in
itself is a great advantage.

4. That the boats, including. dories, take on an average, two to thrce men each, the dories gener-
ally taking two.

5. That the boats get as many herring in the spring as they want for bait. The boats use .from ten
to twenty barrels each during the season for mackerel and cod fish bait. 'he boats catch some two and
three hundred quintals of cod fish and hake during the season, and some less. The average would be
about two hundred quintals, wihich produce a large quantity of sounds and oil. 'The sounds of the
hake are worth nearly twice as much as the fish thenselves without the sounds. Some of the boats
get, on this side, forty barrels of mackerel and more. The average catch would be thirty-five barrels to
a boat. We go in principally for cod fishing here.

.6. That nearly all the herring caught are taken close in shore. About half the cod fish are taken
near the shore, that is within three miles. There might be one quarter of the mackerel taken by boats
here, caught more than three miles from shore ; the rest are taken within that distance.

7. That I was out eight veeks one season in the " Spray,". belonging to Charlottetown, carrying
eighteen hands, in that time we took over one hundred quintals of cod fish, and over two hundred and
fifty barrels of mackerel, but that was ·not half the season.

8. That I was out in another Charlottetown vessel, carrying twelve hands, for five weeks, and
in that time we caught two hundred barrels of mackerel.

9. ·That I was out one season in the American schooùer " Mary S. Wanson," of Booth Bay, and
we caught six .hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel; she was about eighty tons burden and carried
seventeen hands, we made two trips and part of another in her.

10. That.I was out part of one season in the "Burnside," we were out about two months and
caught five hundred barrels of mackerel. She carnied sixteen or seventeen hands.

.11. That I was out in the "Fox," a long time ago, she was a small vessel, 1 was not in her the
whole season, she only took two hundred barrels while I was in her.



· 12. That we fished in these vessels all round the North and part of the South side of this Island,
catching most of the fish in the Bight of this Island., ·We got the fish ail close in shore, none of the fish
were caught more than two or three miles off, and most of them right in among the boats on the shore.
Most of the American vessels fished in the samie .places. Whercver the Americans saw the boats
taking fish, they came right in there.
· 13. That the A merican fishermen do a grieat deal of harm to the boats by coming in and lee-bow-
ing, and taking the fish away. They come in close to shore, throw bait and drift off taking the fish with
then. They sometimes drift down on the boats themselves, and the latter have to get out of the way to
avoid being swamped, I have often had to do so. myself. The fishermen are sure when the Americans
corne round, that the boats are going to lose the fish, the vessels are the ruin of the boat fishing. They
heave so much bait that they glut and sink the mackerel. They also throw overboard the dirt and offal
of the fish they clean, and the fish get sickened by it and wont bite, in fact that offal poisons the fish.

14. That when the cutters were about they used to keep the Americans from fishing near the shore,
to a great extent, I have seen the schooners when the boats were getting plenty of fish in their sight, not
daring to heave a line for fear of the cutters. fad there been half a dozen cutters the Americans would
not have been able to fish in shore at all.

15. That the right to trans-ship their fish is a great advantage to the Americans, as they can there-
ly save more than a fortnight each trip,; which, in the course of a summer, .would amount to another
trip.

16. That I was down at the Magdalen Islands herring fishing one season, and there were then
fifty or sixty sail of Americans fihing herring there. The herring are seined there, and afew are netted,
they are caught right in shore, in Pleasant Bay.

17. That one winter I was herring-fishing at Newfoundland, thon there were about thirty-five sail
of Aumericans seining herring in Fortune Bay. These herring they freeze for the Georgias fleet, and
for markets.

18. That there are large fleets of American fishing schooners in this Gulf every year. There are
three, four and five hundred sail at a time. There-are a·great many of them coming down now, they are
arriving fast.

19. That the Americans are now seining down -here, aid.thereby doing a great dealof harm.
They take so many more fish than they caù gàve íni the seies,. that large quantitic of -fish.are smothered
and are thrown overboard. They take large quantifies'-of 'heiring in these seinès, *which they -throw
away and the fish are destroyed. .One seiner last. week·here, seinei a trip of about a thousand barrels
which he had to throw away, as his vessel was loaded. Several of the Arneican vessels have already
taken their loads ani-gone. The fish.which are throiwn overboard by the seiners rot at the bottom and
drive the other fish away.

Sworn to at Souris in Kings County,-Prince Edward Island, this 24th day-of July, A..D., 1877,
before me, the words opposite my initials having been first interlined, ho fully understanding the same,
and knowing the -contents.

bis
JAMES McDONALD.

mark
JAMES R. MAcLEAN,

ustice of the Peace for Kings County.

No. 41.
1, James Nowlan, of Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, fishernan, make oath and

say:
1. That i have been engaged in fishing for about thirty-six years,. part of that time in boats and in

schooners. I fished for eight summers in American schooners, and I know the fishing grounds all round
the North side of this Islànd, the Cape Breton coast, the'Magdalen Islands, and up the Bay Chaleur.

2. That there are about one·hundred and fifty boats fishing out of the New London harbor, where
I an now fishing, and along the beach, and the number·is increasing fast, has doubled at least within the
last six years, and the -boats themiselves are now very much better than they were then ; the boats are
better built, better modelled, and are smarter boats than they were, they are worth much more. There
is very much more money now invested in boats than there was a few years ago. People find that the
fishing pays, and they are going in for it more and more. The boat-fishing affords enployment to a lot
of mon, who otherwise would not be at work.

3. The average crews of the boats are from four to five.men to each boat, besides the men em-

ployed on shore, who area good number.
4. That the average catch of mackerel for each boat of here is about one hundred barrels. Some

years they catch More and some years less.
5. That the greater part of the mackerel caught by the boats is caight near the shore, more than

thrce-quarters of the whole catch are caught within three miles from the shore.



6. That I was on board a small Island schooner called the " Mountie R.," of about sixteen tons
>urden, and carrying seven hands. I was out in lier for about one month, two years ago, and we caught
seventy-five barrels of mackerel; all we caught were caught within three miles of the land.

7. That I fished one year for mackerel on board the Nova Scotia schooner " Let-her-Rip," of
about twenty-seven tons burden, and carrying eight hande. .1 was in her only two moñths and thirteen
days, and caught one hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel.

8. That I fished in American schooners eight summers, the last time being in the sumnier of 1874,
on board the Rchooner " Uncle Joe," of Southport, Maine. She was of about sixty tons burden, and
carried sixteen hands. We caught six hundred and eighty barrels of mackerel that summer on board
of her. These mackerel were mostly caught along the Island shore and up towards. Port Hood. Of
these we caught one hundred and seventy barrels in Rustico Cove, about a quarter to a half a mile from
shore. More than three-quarters of the whole catch were caught within threc miles of the shore.

9. That the American vessels, in which I sailed, would average about four hundred, barrels of
mackerel the season.

10. That the Ainerican fishermen hurt our fishing as they'throw so much bait, that they sink the
fish. They also clean their flsh and throw the·offal overboard, and that does harm to ·the fishing. This
offal sickens and kills the fish. The Americans interfere with the boat-fishing, by lee-bowing them and
draw off the fish. They corne up ahead of the boats and throw bait and drift off taking the fiish with
thein. They break up the schools of mackerel where the boats are. The fishernen look upon the con-
ina of the Arnericaus as -the end of the good-fishing for the season, the boats do better before the
Americans corne than afterwards.

11. That the right to trans-ship and re-fit on our shores is a very great advantage to the Ameri-
cane. By having this right, they are àble to save the tine which it would take thein te go home. This
would be a save of at least a fortnight each trip, which would amount to a full trip saved for the season.
They cau also send* away their mackerel in time te catch- the market, which is a very changeable one.
That in itself is a great advantage..

12. That I have often been herring fishing at the Magdalene Islands, at Labrador, and on the
Newfoundland coast. I was at the Magdalene Islands, this Summer, two years and there were a num-
ber of Americans fishing down there. The herring there are caught right in the harbor. The Ameri-
cars catch large loads of herring at the Magdalene Tslands, some of which I believe they send down to
the-West Indies. The herring there are caught altogether by seines. The American herring fishing
there is a big trade.

13. The greater part of the codfish and hake are caugh4t about two miles off *the shore, froni this
Island. Tliree-quarters of the cod and hake are caught within three miles of the shore, the fishing
within that distance is much better than further off.

14. The fish, I believe, in the Spring, corne down through the Gut of Canso, and then, go. to the
Magdalene Islande, and fron there they strike down towards the North Cape of this Island. The
American and any skilled fishermen know of this habit of the fish and know where te get them. , The
fishermen know just where to get the fish, and they make down from the States in the Spring te the
places te get them.

15. The year the cutters were about the Americans' were afraid of thein, but still they used te
dodge in and fish. I'believe that six or eight suiall cutters well fitted-out would keep the American
fishing schooners clear of the coast.

bis
JAME3 > NOWLAN.

mark
Swornu to at French River, New London, Queen's County, Prince Edward Island, this 12th day of

July, A. D. 1877, before me, having been first rend over and explained, the said James Nowlan signing
by his mark. Before me.

JOHN SHARPE,
Justice of the Peace. .

NIo. d4-20
I, John G. McNeill, of. North Rustico, in Queens County, in Prince Edward Island, farmer and

fisherman, make oath and say

1. That I have been engaged in fishing for eighteen years, and thdt my experience has·been in boat
fishing, and I am acquainted with the fisbing off this part of the Island.

2. That there are about éighty boats fishing out of North Rustico, without taking into considera-
tion the other parts ôf Rustico. Thenumber of boats has more than doubled in the last ten years, and
is still on the increase. The boats take on an average crews of five men cach, besides what men they
employ on shore as stage-men.

3. That the boats on an average catch about one hundred barrels of mackerel cach, for the season,
and. about twenty quintals of cod fish and hake each.



4. That the fish are nearly all caught close to the shore, the best fishing ground being about one
and one half miles froni the shore, in October the boats sometimes go off more than three miles from
]and. Fully two thirdsô~o the mackerel are caught within three miles from the shore, and all are caught
within what is known as-tie three Mile limit, that is within a line drawn between two points taken three
miles off the North Cape and East Point of this Island.

5. The reasons for the increase in the number of boats is that people find that the fishing pays and
therefore they go in for it.

6. Some years thrre have been five hundred sail of American schooners fishing off this coast, I
think the reason the schooners have not been as numerous around this shore within the last few years, as
they were before, is that they were scared away by the cutters some years ago, and they have been
compelled to stop fishing. I believe, from what I know of the American vessels, that they catch on an
average about five hundred barrels of mackerel cach.

7. That the right of trans-shipment is valuable to the Americans because they thereby save about
three weeks each trip right in the heart of the fishing season, which, taking the two trips into consider-
ation, would amount to a trip saved in thé season. They can refit here more cheaply I believe than they
can in the United States. They are also thereby enabled to take advantage of the markets, they can
come on shore, find out how the markets are in Boston and other places, and ship away at once in time
to catch good markets. That is a great advantage for them.

8. The cod fishing begins here about the tenth of June, and the mackerel about the beginning of
July, and the cod fishing lasts till about the tenth of November, and the mackerel fishing till about the
twentieth of October, although we have taken mackerel later than that date.

9. There is pretty much a separate class here going in for fishing. The people now pay more
attention to the fishing than formerly, the boats are better in every way than they used to be.

10. The coming of the Americans is a great injury to the fishing, they come down and lec-bow
the boats, taking the fish away. Tiey sometimes drift down on the boats and break the masts out of the
boats doing great injury. The Americans put an end to our good fishing when they come around. I
believe one reason for this is the amount of offal which the Americans throw overboard; the blood and
offal hurt the fish and sink them to the bottom. Their habit of throwing the offal overboard is very
injurious to the fishing.

11. The Americans for the past two years have not been so numerous here as before, because,
owing to the large quantities of fish caught two. years ago, the price of mackerel is not now as high as
formerly. Two years ago with three boats, I shipped one thousand barrels of mackerel.

Sworn to at North Rustico, in Queen's County, in Prince Edward Island, this 10th day of July,
A. D., 1877, before me.

JOHN G. McNEILL.
WM. S. McNEIL, J. P.,

Qucen's County.

I, George MeKenzie, of French River, inNew L'ondon, in Queen's County, Prince Edward Island,
master mariner, inake oath and say:

1. That I have been engaged in fishing for about forty yèars, in schooners nearly altogether, I
have fished at the Labrador for codfish and herring, and in the Gu!f cod and mackerel fishing, and i arn
well acquainted with all the fishing grounds from Sandwitch Bay in Labrador all up the Gulf to Anti-
costi, I have fished two years in Anticosti.

2. That there is a very large number of boats fishing off this harbour and the coast in this locality
and their number is increasing very fast, in this harbour they have doubled in number during the last
year, and the boats are a hundred per cent better now than they were, they are better rigged, better
shaped, of better material, larger, and better in every respect than they vere. The reasons for the
increase in the boat fishing now, is that people, finding it pay are going more and more into it, and
young men are now going in for fishing instead of leaving the Island. Young men do not care about
going to sea as much as for fishing, as they can get money easier in the latter way. There is also a con-
siderable surplus population springing up now, whieh find employment in fishing. which they could not

get in any other way. Men see there is an opening here for thein in the fishing business and they would
sooner go into it, than go away.

3. The boats take, on an average, crews of four men each besides the men employed about the stages,
who would be at the rate of about four men to six boats. This is besides the men who make the barrels, and
others to whon eiployment is given preparing out-fit and material for the boats. During the fiishing
season it would take twenty men, clear of the stages and the crews, to keep six boats going. Last year
I paid one thousai.d and sixty dollars for the barrels used by me for my six 'boats, and which barrels
were all made and supplied by men having nothing to do with the boats or stages.

4. That the average catch of mackerel for the boats, taking one with another, is not less than one

hundred barrels. This I Icnow fromi the number of barrels caught by the different boats here, as shown by
the actual figures taken as the boats landed the fish.



5. That all these mackerel are caught right along the shore, none further out than thrce miles from
shore, and the greater part within one mile of the line of the shore.

6. That the boat fishing here puts a great deal of money in circulation in the country, as the moment
the fish are shipped the fishermen or shippers can draw for the money, and the banks cash their drafts.
This keeps up a good circulation of cash in the country and does a lot of good in that way.

7. Until the last two years there have been fleets of five hundred sail of American fishermen fishing
in the Gulf, the reason they have not been so numerous the last two years is that they have had good
fishing on their own shore, a thing which very seldoni happens. It is only very seldom that they have
good fishing on their own coasts.

8. That fully two-thirds of the fish caught'by the Americans are caught near the shore, within threc
miles of it, I know this because I have fished among them year after year and I never saw twenty- of them
at a time fishing more than three miles off, while from one hundred and fifty to two hundred sail of them
would be fishing close to the shore. They and the Island schooners always fish about the saine grounds.
The inshore fishing has always been -the best for mackerel at all seasons of the year.

9. That my average catch of mackerel while fishing in Island schooners was about five hundred
barrels of mackerel each year, but we were not so well fitted out as the Americans, they having more
men, better*fit-outs, and more experienced fishermen than we had. The average catch of the Americans
was consequently much larger than ours, they would average a thousand barrels each until the last two
years, -when they have been fishing on their own coast. During the last two years they would not average
more than four hundred barrels down here, bécause they did not corne in in'time, and the fish were close
in shore, and there were not so many fish here as before.

. 10. That the Americans catch cod-fish near the Labrador, close in to the rocks. There used to be
above two hundred sail of American cod-fishermen at the Labrador and along the Gulf shores.

11. That the American schooners used to do great injury to the boat fishing. When the American
fleet was down here it used to knock up the boat fishing. They used to hurt the boats, and in fact their
schooners did not care what they did to the boats. When they saw the boats raising fish they wou!d
corne right up and drift down upon the boats when the boats had to get out of the way. Their
schooners, when the boats were getting fish, corne up and lee-low the boats and take the fish away from
them. They used to break up the schools by running down among them and throwing bait. When the
Americans clean their fish they throw the offal overboard and that is· a great injury to the fishing, as it
drives the mackerel from the ground, and I believe it kills them.

12. That the Americans fish large quantities of herring at the Magdalen Islands, they often have one
hundred and fifty sail of vessels there fishing herring there. I have seen the number as low as sixty sail,
but very seldom. They average about one thousand barrels of herring to each vessel. These are all
caught iiside of Pleasant Bay, and they are all caught by seines. These herring are partly smoked and
are sent to different. parts of the United States, and to the West Indies and Sweden, and in fact to where-
ever there is a market. The herring fishery at the Magdalen Islands is a very valuable one for the
Americans, as they are put to little expense about it and get large returns. .

13. The Americans always corne down after the fourth of July, I have seen a hundred sail of them
go into Halifax in one day to fit out for the Gulf-fishing. They stop here till late in November, generally
making two or three trips in the season. I have seen thirty sail of Ame-rican schooners come out of Mal-
peque Harbour, and to my certain knowledge, they.each wanted from one hundred to one hundred and
fifty barrels of being loaded, and they dropped down and fished between New London Head and Rustico
Head, not two miles from shore, and before sun-down they had all completed their cargoes and sailed for
home.

14. Our regular mackerel season begins here about the first of July, the mackerel strike in here
about that time, at the North Cape of this Island they strike earlier than they do here.. The mackerel
season lasts till about the last of September, although they are often caught as late as December. The
mackerel stop here till December but the weather gets too blustery to go off for them.

15. That in the spring the mackerel are first caught at the Magdalen Islands, where they are caught
in nets by the Nova Scotians and Americans. The mackerel st_ e the Magdalen. Islands about the first
of June, right after the herring leave. I think they always corehto the Magdalens round Cape North,
the mackerel don't stop there long, but strike for the North Cape of this Island, and froni there they
make over for the New Brunswick coast, and about the month of August they work back Southward
again. This general habit of the maccerel is well known to fishermen, and the American fishermen know
the habit first rate. When the mackerel strike off for this Island the American schooners never wait
along the bight of *this Island but press up towards the North Cape, and Miscon, and Mira, and
generally along the west coast of New Brunswick and up as far as Seven Islands above Anticosti, as their
experience has taught therm that that is the quarter where the fish are to be found first. Later on in
August and September they corne back into the bight of this Island, and that is the time they interfere
with the boats. Nearly ail the fish caught.during these times are caught near the shores of the British
possessions, although there are some American vessels which fished entirely in deep water away from the
land, but these are coeiparatively few. Some of the Arnericans used to be afraid to fish near the shore
through fear of thé cutters.

16. That it would not be wbrth while for the American fishing schooners to fit out for fishing in
the Guilf, if they were not allowed to fish near the shores. They·might as well stop at home.

17. That·at the present time about four hundred sail of American cod-fishing vessels fit out on the
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British coasts·from Cape Sable in the Southern part of Nova Scotia, round to Cape North. They take
in bait and ice for the trawl or set-line fishing on the Banks off the Nova Scotia and Newfoundland coasts.
They-could not carry on this cod-fishery unless they could get their ice and bait on British territory.
They could not bring the bait fron home with them, as the distance is too great and they could not get
fresh lerring aît home. They also get their ice cheaper and better on our shores than they can buy it in
Boston.

18. That the right of trans-shipment is a very great privilege to the Americans. By it they are
enabled to make a trip more in the season, than they could if they had to take their fish home in their
own vessels, they save a fortnight cach trip by having this right. They can also fit out here cheaper than
they can at home which in itself is a great advantage to then. They can also put their fish into the
markets without delay, when they are able to trans-ship them in our ports, and thus take advantape
of high prices in the fish-market, wthich is about the inost fluctuating market in the world. The. vessels
can lançl even partial cargoes, and ship them on to the United States and sell them "to arrive," which is
a very great thing for the tishermen. The fish also get worse the longer they are kept on board the ves-
sels, they fail, that isthey get light, and are apt to rust owilg to the barrels leaking the pickle, in fact
they get to look worse, and are worse, and command a lower price the longer they are kept on board the
vessel. They also gel knocked about by the tossing of the vessels.

19. That there is a great deal of herring fishing done by the Americans in the winter, at Boone
Bay, .Bay Fortune and at other places on the coast of Newfoundland.. These herring are caught for pick-
ling and for bait, and quantities are frozen to senddown to Boston and other places in the States for
home consumption. There would bo*fifty sail of Americans down there at a time and they are conming
and going the whole time.

Sworn to at French River, in New London, in Prince Edward Island, this 12th day of July,
A. D., 1877, before me,

GEORGE McKENZIE.
JOHN SHARPE,

Justice of the Peuce.

No. 44.
in the matter'of the Fis/heries Commgission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington.

I, Peter Paint, Senior, of Port Hawkesbury, in the Caunty of Inverness, and Province of Nova
Scotia. nierchant, make oath and say, as follows:

1. I have been for the past forty-five years dealing in.fish and fishing supplies, and I am acquainted
with the fisheries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but principally with those on the Nova Scotia shores,
bordering on that Gulf. I deal in all kinds of dry and pickled fish to the extent of $20,000 per annum.

2. I estimate that since I have been doing business as aforesaid, the American fishing fleet in the
Gulf of St Lawrence has ranged from four hundred to eight. hnndred sail each year. I have under-
stood that there have been some years as high as one thousand sail of mackerelers and codfishermen.
I have known of one hundred and fifty cod fishing vessels and six hundred sail of mackerel catchers in a
single season in the Gulf.

3. The catch of mnackerel per vessel is between four hundred and five hundred barrels each season
worth about $12.00 per bairel. The codfishermen average about one thousand quintals per vessel each
scason, worth $5.00 per quintal.

4. The codfish are caught with hooks, and*the mackerel principally with hooks.
. I believe that thi Americans injure our fishiag grounds by throwing overboard offal and garbage

and that the fish are driven away by this practice.
6. The Anericans have always fished as near the shore as they could, whether it was lawful for

then to do so or not. The cutters kept them off to some extent between 186' and 1871.
7. The inshore mackerel fishery is, in My opinion, more valuable than that outside. The herring

fishery is carried on inshore altogether. Iam of opinion that more than half the mackerel are caught
inshore. .

8. The American fishermen of late years are attempting to use seines in catching the mnackerel in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. I consider this practice very injurious to the mackerel fiehery as it tends to
break up the suhools and drive away the fish.

9. I an not aware that the fish frequenting Canadian waters have increased or decreased to any
great extent since the Treaty of Washington. The nackerel were somewhat scarce in 1875 and 1876,
but I have known theni to be just as scarce several times since I have been doing business here, and
they always cane in plenty again in a vear or two. The mackerel are coming in in large numbers this
year and there is every prospect of a good catch 1 believe.

• 10. I believe that the Americans handle and dress their mackerel better than our fishermen do,
and for that reason they sonetiines obtain a high r price for them in the American market.

11. It is certainly a very great advantage to the Americans to be allowed to land and trans-ship
their cargoes, as it enables then to make more trips and consequently catch more fish than they other-
wise could. By ineanis of this privilege they save about a fortnight each trip. I think it adds fifty per
cent. to their catch when the fish are plenty.



12. It is much cheaper for the American cod fisherinen to buy their bait on our shores than to
spend the time in catching it themselves. They consequently purchase almost all their bait from our
merchants and fishermen. It would be utterly impossible for the Americans to carry on the coß and
other deep sea fisheries profitably without resorting to our shores and harbors for bait; nor coul d they
carry on these fisheries profitably without obtaining icS to preserve their fresh bait, and other supplies on
our. shores.

13. The privilege of fishing in American waters I consider to be of no practical advantage to Can-
adians and I never heard of Canadians availing themselves of this privilege.

The said Peter Paint was sworn to the trutt of this affidavit at Port Iawkcsbury, in the County of
Inverness, this 2.5th day of July, A. D. 1877, before nie.

PETER PAINT, genr.·
MALCOM McDONALD.

Justice of the Peace.

No. 45.

* In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington
· 1, George C. Lawrence, of Port Hastings, in the County of Inverness, inerchant, make oath and
say as follows.:

1. I have been engiaged here and at Port Hood for the past fourteen years in a general fish trade,
and have dealt in cod-fish, mackerel and herring. I am carrying on a large flshing business here now,
and during the period naned I have had.good opportunities of watching the fishing business of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence and becoming familiar with it.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty there were each year in the .Gulf about five hundred American
vessels. These·would average from sixty to seventy tons each, and their crews would number about
fifteen men. They were engaged chiefly in taking mackerel, and codfish and herring, from the Magdalene
Islands and Bay Chaleurs. The mackerel vessels in the Gulf during the Reciprocity in the .most favor-
able years would average about five hundred barrels of mackerel per season.

8. After the termination¯of the Reciprocity Treaty, the number of Anierican vessels decreased on
this coast, and 8o far as I am able to give an opinion, their profits diminished after that time. During
the past two or three years since the Washington Treaty the American mackerel fleet in the Gulf has been
somewhat smaller than in former years under the Reciprocity Treaty. The catch of mackerel bas been
smaller. I do not regard this as due to any permanent falling off in our mackerel fisheries, but merely
accidental and temporary. I have reason to believe that the catch will be larger this year than for soine
years past, and I know no reason why our mnackerel ground should not be as productive during the next
eight years as heretofore.

4. The privilege of transhipping.cargoes in our ports is a great advantage to American fishermen.
I have known it to be donc since the Washington Treaty. It enables the Ainerican vessels to inake more
trips. catch more fish, and increases the paying capacity of the enterprise.

5. It is a great advantage to American fishermen to be allowed*to procure bait in our waters and
ports, and from our fishernien. They could not carry on their cod-fishing successfully without it. The
very fact that Ainericans in many cases buy the bait instead of catching it themselves is evidence that they
find it more profitable to do so.

6. It is also an advantage to Aierican fishernien to be allowed to resort to Canadian inshores for
ice to preserve their bait and to supply themselves with other articles for .outfit reqtuired in the business.

7. The privilege of fishing in American waters has so far, at least, not proved of any advantage to
Canadian fishermen so far as I knov.

8. Not nearly al] the American fishing vessels passing. through'thc Straits of ·Canso are noted or
reported. A great number pass through every year that have never been noted or reported at all.

9. The Newfoundland herring fleet froin Ainerican ports go thither along the eastern side of Cape
Breton instead of passing thrôugh the Straits, and toward the latter part of the season large quantities of
the nost valuable mackerel are taken by Americans On the eastern shore of Cape Breton betveen Cape

-North and Louisburg, and thereabouts.
10. I do not consider the privileges derived by Canadians of sending fish into American markets

free of duty as at all equivalent to the advantages which the Americans obtain under the Treaty of
Washington of catching fish, getting. bait, and trans-shipping in our waters and ports.

Sworn to before nie at Port Hastings, in the County of Inverness, this 25th day of July, 1877.
before me,

W. M. CLOUGII, J. P. GEO. C. LAWRENCE.



iNo. 46.
In the matter of the Fisheries Comnission at ialifax under the Treaty of Vtsingtonz.

1, James B. Hadley, of Port Mulgrave, in the County of Guysborough and Province of Nova
Scotia, Notary Public, make oath and say as follows

1. I have residcd at the Strait of Canso·since the year 1837. Froin that tine until the year 1841
I. was engaged in g3neral trade and fishing business. After that I was Collector of Light Duties and
Preventive and Excise officer until the year 1848, after which vear and until the year 1856 I was engaged
in mercantile and fishing business. Since the year 1856 I have doue business as a Public Notary. During
the whole ,period since the year 1837 I have had a very extensive and complete knowledge, both person-
ally and otherwise, of the fishing business as carried on by the Americans in the waters on the coasts of
Nova Scotia, the Eastern or Gulf coasts of New Brunswick and Quebec, at the Magdalen Islands and
Anticosti.

2. That I am well acquainted with the different voyages that the Americans undertaké in oùr
waters for fishing purposes. Froni about the 20th of April to the 10th of May, the Aiericans pass
through the Strait of Canso to the herring fishery at the Alagdalen Islands. The next fishery, in point
of tirne, wvas in former vears the Labrador Codfishery ; now, however, trawling for codfish comes next,
upon which they enter, as soon as they can procure bait, which, vith other supplies they obtain on our
coasts, especiallv at the Strait of Canso. From the 25th of June until the last of October they enter our
waters to prosecute the mackerel fishery chiefly in the Gulf of St.- Lawrence. The number of American
vessels fishing in our waters for mackerel bas ranged in different years from one hundred and fifty to six
hundred sail, the number of men in each vessel ranging fron ten to eighteen. The principal places
wherc the Aniericans.fish for mackcrel in the summer months arc all over the Gulf of St. Lawrence, off
Pomquet Island, Port Hood, Prince Edward Island, in the Northumberland Straits,. off Point Miscou, as
far up as the Magdalen River, across to the Seven Islands, off and around Magdalen Islands, and in the
fall froin East Point and the Magdalen Islands arid Island Brion, thence ta Cape St Lawrence and Port
Hood, and around the eastern shore of Cape Breton to Sydney Harbor. The trawling for codfish is
done all around our shores from the first of May till the fall. They also carry on the herring fishery and
cod and halibut fisherv from Anticosti, as far north as Greenland, and Labrador on both shores; also at·
Bay of Islands, Bay St. George and Fortune Bay, the latter place being visited in the winter season.
The number of vessels in the herring fishery at the Magdalen Ilands alone, ranges from ten to seventy-
five sail of Ainerican vessels.

3 The mackerel fleet take froin four hundred to eight hundred barrels per vessel each season.
The herring fleet would formerly take from six hundred to a thousand barrels in bulk cach season, per
vessel ; latterly larger vessels are used in this fishery and a larger quantity taken.

4 The Ainerican fishermen carry on their fishery in our waters h the means of seining, trawling
and hooks.

5. Wherever trawling is prosecuted it is very destructive te the boat fisherv. The Ainericans also
injure oui- boat fishery or shore fiîshery by throwing over great quantities of bait. The fishes are als.
in some cases driven away by the quantitv. of garbage and offal thrown overboard by Anericam
vessels. Great destruction is also done to our fisheries by the A mericans by the practice of seining.

6. In the prosecution of the mackerel fishery by far the greater portion is taken within three miles
of the shore and the mackerel fishing outside the three miles is of little or no.value. The herrings are
ail taken within the harbors and bays of our coasts, and the trawling for codfish is'also done within three
miles of the shore. The privilege of comiing within the three miles of the shore is of vital importance to
the Americans, as ail the best niackerel are taken close inshorc to the very rocks. The outside fisheries
wouild be of little importance or value te the Aniericans if they were kept outside the three mile limit.
It is for this reason that they have exposed themselves to so great risks in order to fish within the three

'miles, as they obtain se large a price for the mackerel caught inside in the fall of the year betveen Port
Hood and largarce, which used te bring froni twenty to thirty dollars per barrel.

7. The Aniericans do great injury to our boat fishery by running in and "lee-boving " th·e boats
and takinîg away the fish froni them into deep water by throwing bait. Their system of trawling for cod-
fish tends to destroy the mother fish whici are lying on the bottoni in a kind of stupid state just before
they spawn.

8. The privilege of landing and drying their seines and nets and curing their flsh is of great im-
portance to the American fishermen.

9. It is aIso a valuable privilege to the Arnericans to be .aIlowed te land and trans-ship or store
their cargoes, by' which means they are euahled to make three or four trips te the Gulf of St. Lawrence
if the fish are plenty, whereas they could otherwise make only one or two trips by taking the fish home
iii their own bottons each time.

10. The trawlers for codfish could not prosecute their calling without obtaining baitand other sup-
plies on our shores; at least pot at all in a profitable manner. I have known then te be compelled to
abandon their voyage in consequence of not being able to procure bait on our shores. The obtaining of
ice and other supplies on our coasts is also a very great advantage to the American fishing vessels on our
coasts.



11. 'lie privilege of fishing in Anerican waters is in my opinion of no practical advantage what-
ever to Canadians, and I never heard of any Canadian using those waters for fishing purposes.

12. In my opinion it would bc better for Canadians to exclude the Americans from the fisheries
within the thrce mile linit and keep then for our own people, even if the American Government put a
duty of $2.00 pc barrel or any other amount of duty on our fish.

And I say that the above statements to the best of my knowledge and belief are truc in substance
*ánd in fact.

The said James B. Hadley was sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Port Mulgrave, in the
County of Guysborough, this 24th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

JAMES B. IADLEY.
GEO. B. HIADLEY,

A. Justice of. the Peace.

No. 47.
In the mater of the Fisheries Cornnission at Halif«x, under the Teaty of Washington.

I, Michael Crispo, of Harbor Au Botiche, in the County of Antigonish and Province of Nova
Scotia, nierchant, make oath and say as follows:

1. · I have been acquainted with the fisheries on our coasts for the past thirty years. during ten
years of which tine I was personally engagced as a practical fisherman, and durng the renainder of said
time I have dealt in various kinds of fish to the extent of about $20,000 or $25,000 yearly. Up to the
year 1874, I estiniate that there were on an average about four hundred sail of American vessels. engaged
in the mackerel fishery on our coasts and in our waters each year, and that the yearly catch u) to that
date would average about six hundred barrels to each vessel. Durirg the past.three years thii number'of
American vessels in the mnackerel fishery on our coasts bas been smaller, as flac mackerel have been less
plenty. This year, however, there appear to be plenty of mackerel in Antigconish Bay, and there is a
good prospect of a fair eatch there. I have not heard how the fishery this year is succeeding on the other
parts of;our coast. It is my opinion that the scarcity of mackerel in -our waters is not permanent, and
that they will come in again as plenty as ever, unless destroyed by the purse-seines which the Aniericans
are beginning to introduce in our waters.

2. Furnerly about oie-half of the mackerel vere caught within three miles of tfe shore; of late
years, however, two-thirds of them are caught within that distanice, in ny opinion; ind I considor the
inshore nackerel fishery of imuch greater value than that outside. The herring fishery is alniost altogether
inshore, and is carried on principally at the Magdalens and on the shores of Newfoundland and Labrador,
and is probably as good at the present time as ever it bas beén. The cod fishe-y is principally on the
Banks, as the inshore fishery lias been greatly injured by the practice of trawling followed by the Amenri-
can fishermen. The mackerel are caught all around the shores*of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

3. I consider the practice of seining, which is beginning to be enployed of late years by the Ameri-
cans in the inaekerel flshery, is very injtirious. By mcans of this they have rined the nimackerel fishery
on their own coasts, and will doubtless injure ours very greatly in the sane way. The seines to whih
I refer arc called "purse seines," because they draw up at the bottom like a purse. They destroy'a
great manyjfish uselessly, and tend to break up the sechools of nmackerel.

4. I do not think that the Anericans could profitably carry on the cod fislery without procuring
bait on our >hores. They purchase a large quantity of bait from our fishermen and imerchants. They
also procure on our coasts a good deal of ice, which enables theni to preserve thei-i. bait much longer than
they otherwise could. I refer to the cod fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The vessels engaged in
this take about four hundred barrels per vessI each season, worth about $1,600.

5. The inshore boat fishery of Canadins is injured by the Americans comiing in among theni and
baiting the niiackerel and enticing thein away ; and 1 consider that it-would be a valuablé advantage to
British fishermen to carry on this inshore fishery without being subjected to local competition hy United
States citizens.

6. The privilege of landing and trans-shipping cargoes is of great advantage to the Amnericans
engaged in the mackerel filshery on our coasts, as they are tiereby enabled to iake more trips and catch
more fisl than they otherwise could. They save about a fortnight by this means on each trip they make

'. I consider that the fact of Anerican mackerel bringing a higher price than Canadian is largely
owing to the former being placed in the market sooner after being caught than are the Canadian mack-
erel. On this account they look better and fresher when sold, and conscqùently bring a higher price.
Our mackerel are worth about $12 per barrel.

8. The privilege of fishing in American waters I consider of no adva.ntage to Canadians, and I
never heard of Canadians availing themselves of sucli privilege. To the best of my know'ledge and belief
these statenents I have made in this affidavit are correct.

MICHAEL CRISPO. ·

The said Michael Crispo was sworn to the truth, of this affidavit at Harbor Au Bouche, in the
County of Antigonish, this 1st day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

EDWARD CORBET,
A Justice of the Peace.



No. 48.
Robert Stewart Munn, aged 47 years, merchant, and one of the partners in the firm of John Munn

& Co'y., doing business at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith
Deponent lias been for upwards of twenty five years engaged in the trade and fisheries of Newfound-

land, and is well acquainted therewith in all their details.
Deponent is aware that a large number of United States vessels prosecutinrg the Bank fishery are

supplied with fresh bait and ice in the harbors along our coasts.
Deponent further 8taftes, that the Newfoundland cod fishery is an inshore fishery as is the bait fishery,

being prcsecutcd within three miles of -the shore. The supply of bait to Unite.d States fishermen along
our siores acts injuriously on local fishernien, for although it is truc that there is an abundant supply of
such bait, yet the very large quantities required by United States fishermen and tJheir extensive opera-
tions in procuring such frequently drives bait from coves and inlets where local fishernen were accustomed
to get their supply, and where their facilities enabled then to obtain whât bait they needed, whereas they
have not the conveniences of following the bait fron harbor to harbor. and further, the bait being thus
dri ven from thcee localities, codfish also disappear, as they follow the bait, the result being that the local
catch has became precarious, and a miiarked reduction is evident since United States fishermen began the
bait trade in these waters.

Deponent is well informed in affirming that one million dollars is a'inoderate valuation ofthe fish
consumled for food, bait, and agricultural purposesby the inhabitants of Newfoundland, and that an average
estiniate of the profit on the yield of the inshore fisheries of Newfoundland would and does exceed
twenty per cent, as is shown by the annexed statements narked " A. and l," which were carefully
compiled from the books of the firn of whose business this deponent is managing partner.

The-trafiic in bait by United States fishermen is an .absolute injuty to the people of this country
and represents no actual money profit to our fishermen.

Comnercially the Treaty of Washington has not benefitted Newfoundland by creating an extra
denand or outlet for any of the produce of this country, nor can such b"expected inasmuch as United
States fishermen, enjoying equal rights with.Newfoundland fishermen will fully supply their own markets
with fish, and the exports of oils have not increased since the Treaty of Washington came into
operation.

In explanation I wish to state that the reason why I say that the " bait traffie " is of no money
profit to our fishermen, is, first,-the aiount paid for bait is smail and no compensation for the labor of
procuring tlc same, and secondly the fisherinen could be more profitably employed in catching codfish
which would yield them a much larger prôfit, and as a fact, fishermen engage in'this bait traffie for the
purpose of obtaining a little ready cash, the greater part of which they waste in dissipation.

Sworn before me at Harbor Grace, Newfoûidland, this 27th July, 1877.
ROBERT S. MUNN.

J. 0. FRASER,
Commissioner of Afidavit,.

FISHING VOYAGE STATEMENT.

.We take the average of 4 years•catch-1873, 1874, 'à and '6 of one of our Filshing Jacks, with two men, and
find it 80 quintals, which at the value of $5 per qtl. is ......... . $400 à0

and 2 barrels herring at $2 ........................................ 4 00
$40400

ExoEs, &e.

Now if.these meu hired their boat, they vould have to pay only $14-buf wc
charge her as a new boat, costing with all ber outfit 90.00. She should
at least rua 7 years-mak;ing a yearly hire equal to.....2............S2 86

Add yearly expenses fitting out.............................. 7 14
20 09

A Herring net andi moorirrgs cost S24-for four years, or yearly..............6 00
1 Cast net $3- for throe 1 00
1 dozen Lines $4, and 6 dozen Hooks 60e............ ............. 4 60
Twines used and lead..... ....... ........ ....... 1 40

Extra allowed-Cordage, . that may he required1...00.......,... . .. 10 00



PROvIsioNs USED,

14 bags Bread at $6
1 barrel Flour .

barrel Pork. ......
5 gallons Molasses .... ...

6 Ibs. Tea... 70e. 10lbs. Butter ... 30 c........................
Allowed for expenses, cooking gear, o ........... ..................

Allowed for labor, assisting to cure fish-80 qtls. at 20....

The yield of oil one vear with the ofher fully pays the expense of salt.

900
1000
1200
3 50
720
3 30

- - 4500

1600

Net amount for boat
per man

-- 'ROBERT S. MUNN.

The above account is for two partners; de4ucting the customary wages therefore of one-half their catch, shows a
profit of 25 p. c.-J. O. F.

A COD SEINE CREW.

On an average would for the season catch 50Ù quintals, at $5. , Crew consisting.. of Master, 6 Sbare-
men, 1 boy and 2 girls ............ ................................... $2500 00

EXPENEs.•

A new Cod Seine will cost. ................................... $440 00
Bags, cordage, &c... 8000

.$52000
Probably required for a periosì of 7 years use-to replace twine, &c.... ....... 80 00

Full cost........ .... 60e 00

Which for seven years will be yearly for hire ............. ... ........
Allowed for Extra Cordage, &c., yearly.. ......................
A Cod Seine boat and gear will cost $63, or 7 years hire ... ......
2 Bulley boats..............................................
1 Smaller boat..... ......................................... 4800

Put........... ....... ... .................... 1600

Which will run t least 7 years, making a yearly hire of......... ....... .224 00
Allow for expenses yearly boats....... ......... ..............
3 Dozen Lines for fal fishing....... .......................
1 Gross Hooks
Twines, 83; Lead, $2.... .... ..........................
Provisions used and extras........ .........................
Yearly hire Nets.... .....................................
6'Sharemen at $175 .... ............... .................... 1050 00
1 Boy....... ...... ... .. ........................ . 70*00

2 Girls at 25.............................. . ........ 50 00

Allowed for yearly expenses, fishing room, &c.,......... .........
For other labor besides crew curing fish sav 500 qnuintals at 20e............Klas

8560
.20 00
9 00

3200
12-00
1200
1 40
500

250 00
2000

117000
50 00

100 00
, ,ters share as Sharoman ... ....... . ... ..... 1.75 00 1942 00

Nett gain on voyage.....................558 00

Oil for s:id: as usual. Some of tho expenses fitting ont is donc by.crew.
ROBERT S. MUNN.

NIo. 49.
NEWFOUNDLAND

ST. JoHN'S, To.WIT:

James.S. Hayward, of St. John's aforesaid, Assistant Collector of ler Majesty's Customs, maketh
oatli and. saith That the statement hereto annexed", showing the quantity and value of the products
theréin referred to exported and imported by the Colony of Newfoundland for the years therein stated,

104 00

$300 00
$150 00



viz., Eighteen-Hundred and Fifty-One to Eighteen Hundred and Sevcntv-Six, in and from page I to
page XX inclusive, and also thatthe statenents hereto annexed, marked A and B*, purporting to be a
recapitulation of the imports from the United States and exports to the United States and other countries
for the year 1851 to the year 1876 inclusive, and a statement showing the total and average imports and
ciports of fish and products of fish for the four years preceding the Reciprocity Treaty, the twelve years
under the Treaty, seven years after .its abrogation, and three years under the Washington Treaty
respectively," have been carefully examined by this depgnent, and that the. said statements, to the best
of this deponents knowledge and belief, cxhibits a true and correct account of the several matters therein
set forth.

Sworn before me, at St. John's, aforesaid, tis nineteenth day of July, A.D., 1877.

JAMES S. HAYWARD,
J. O. FRASER, .Assistant Collector.

Commissioner of Afde.

No. 50.
NEWFOUNDLANDI, 5

ST. JoHN's, TO-wi :

James S. Ilayward, of St. John's, aforesaid, Assistant Collector of the Customs, maketh oath and
saith, that the statement annexed, marked No. lt, has been carefully examined hy this deponent and
he verily believes the same to be correct in every particular ; the same having been compiled from the
records of the Custois Establishment and other authentic records in this Island.

Sworn before me at St. John's, aforesa'id, this fifth day of June, A. D., 1877.

JAMES S. HAYWARD.
J. O. FRASER, Asst.. Collector.

Connissioner of ifidavits.

. No. 51.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOIIn.'S, TO WIT

The Honorable James Johnstone Rogerson, of St. John's, aforesaid, Rcoeiver General and Colector
of Custonms for the Island of .Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith, that the annexed statement marked
A' has been carefully exainined by this deponent, and he verily believes the same to be correct in. every
particular as therein set forth, the said statement having been compiled from the records of the Custonis
Department, and other. aithentic records of the said Island.

Sworn before me at St. John's, aforesaid, this 8th day of June, A. D., 1877.

JAMES·J. ROGERSON,
JAMES O. FRASER, R. G. and C. Collector.

Comnissioner of Afds.

NEWFOUNDLAND. INo.· 52.
S-r. JOHN's; TO WIT

I, Joseph P. Deneff, at prescnt in St. Johi's, aforesaid. and a'native of the said Island, do declare
that I have been for the past six years, last preceding the date hereof, engaged ii prosecuting the fisheries out
of the ports of Salem and' Gloucester, in the c>United States, on the coasts of Newfoundland, of the
Dominion of Canada, and on the Banks in 'the deep sen. Tait i am of opinion that it will be of the
greatest importance to American fishermen to be enabled to get the bait necessary for the Bank fisheries
in Newfoindland;.that this benefit can hardly be over-estimated ; that there will be, during the current
scason, upwards of two hundred. American vessels irr Fortune Bay fqr bait, and that therc will be up-
wards of.thrce hundred vessels which are engaged in the Grand Bank fisheries belonging to the United
States, to.which it will be of the greatest advantage to run in to Newfoundland for bait of different kinds
and they would probably make about four trips during the scason. That caplin is among the best bait
which can be uscd for, this fishery, and vessels would probably be enabled to make two trips during the.
caplin~season. That this declarant is of opinion from his experience that the Bank fisheries are capable
of immense expansion and developmçnt, and that the -privilege of getting bait on the Ncwfoundland
coast is indispensable to accomplish this ohject. That a vessel of from seventy to ninety tons would take
about orié?iändred barrels of caplin each tnp.

Declarcd before ne this 23rd day :Qf MyA.D., 1876., at St. John's aforesaid.

JOSEPH P. DENEFF.
W. O.'W1HIT WAY,. [Jaster of the schr. John Smith; of*Gloucester, Mass., U. S.

-Notary Pulic.

SPPEN Dix..
tSEE ANE B, :itached to British case.
+ '' & 'f, .;



* '. No. 53.
William H. Mulloy, master mariner, aged 27 years, presently residing at Gloucester, U. S. A., and

now at Saint John's, N. F., mak'eth oath and saith: I have prosecuted the Bank cod-fishery six years as
master, and two yeairs as a hand, during all this tiine I sailed from Gloucester, U. S. A. The size of
the United States vessels prosecuting the Bank fishery ranges from sixty-five to ninety tons, carrying
crews of froin twelve to fourteen men all told.

The cost of outfit for a new Banker of about seventy- tons, will be about three thoisand dollars,
over and above the price of the vessel.

In the opinion of this deponent it is of the greatest importance for American vessels prosecuting the
Bauk fishery froni the United States to be enabled to procure bait and refit their vessels in the harbors of
Newfoundland, it will enable them to increase the n«umber of trips, and the consequent lucrative results of
the operation, especially if tran-shipments be resorted to in Newfoundland harbors. The advantage of
baiting on the coast of Newfoundland, as compared with baiting on the coast of Nova Scotia, or any
other part of the Dominion of Canada is very considerable, inasmuch as from Newfounlland harbors a
vessel baiting there can generally be upon the fishing grounds on the Banks from twelve to twentv hours
after leaving port, whereas from the coasts of Nova Scotia, the distance being much greater and a greater
prevalence of easterly wvinds, bait is liable to and does frequently become deteriorated before reaching the
fishing grounds.

From my experience and observation I an of opinion that the Bank fishery off the coast of New-
foundland is capable of vast expansion and development, towards which the privilege of baiting and.
refitting in the harbors of Newfoundland is indispensable. If United States vessels were prevented froin
procuring bait on the coasts of Newfoundland and the Dominion, they would be dependent alone upon
salt bait and sucli casual refuse bait such as hagdown halibut, small cod-fish, cod-roe and such like as
could be got upon the Banks, and therefore could not make* more than one trip of cod-fish during the
season, .in fact the Bank fishery inder such circumstances could not be carried on from the United States
with profitable results, and as a matter of fact, prior to 1874, United States. Ban king vessels have gener-
ally resorted to ports on the Nevfouidiand coast for bait where they could evade customns offices and
procured bait in contravention of the law.

Prior to 1874 United States bankers threw away all fish'less than t wenty-two inches split or twenty-
eiglit inches as caught; now the small fish is brought into Newfoundland ports and there sold, slightly
saltc°d to ndvantage. I last year sold one hundred and fifty quintals of such fish at nine shillings and
sixpence peu quintal, the privilege of selling oil in Newfoundland ports is of importance -also.as providing
necessary funds for the purchase of bait and for refitting.

The quantity of small cod-fishi caught by each Banker during the season will be fully two hundred
and fifty quintals upon an average of every two loads ofeod-fish caught upon the Banks. The number of
United States vessels prosecuting the cod-fishery on the Banks off \ewfoundland each season from the
port of Gloucester is about three hundred, there are vessels·fitted out from other ports in the United States
besides Gloucester but not to so large an extent. The average catch per vessel on the Banks will be two
thousand five hundred quintails cod-fish, the value of which will be about twelve thousand dollars to the
ùwner..

The result of my last years operations is as follows:
Total catch thirty-seven hundred quintals fýr the season,-three Banking trips. Value thereof, about

seventeen thousand dollars, expenses ofwages, crews share of voyage, outfit and provisions, was about
twelve thousand dollars, leaving aclear profit to the owner o. about five thousand dollars. The owier derives
a considerable profit also from the difference between the prices ho allows the crews fhr their share of fish,
and what it is worth to him in the market, bV which lie would gain on the quantity above stated about
eighteen luundred dollars. The owner, in niy case above cited, settled vith ·the crew at tvo dollars and
seven ty-five ceûts per quintal as weighed out of the vessel, the mrarket value. of which fish wvhen cured

. was four dollars cighty cents.per quintal-the loss in weight which is very trifling-and labor in curing
would not cost more thaîn one dollar per quintal. Each United States flehing vessel will maake fron tlree.to
five trips to the Newfoundland coast for bait during the season. Each vessel takes from sixty to cighty
barrels of the bait in season per bait trip.. At the time when caplin first strike the !iores of Newfoundland
there is no bait equal tô it iii the quantity of fish taken by it, arid this bait is peculiar to Newfoundland.
Caplin keep longer fresh in ice than any other bait we know of.

During the last three years there hàs been a marked scarcity of squid on the Great Banks, whero
formerly an ample supply of squid was procured for hait ing purposes, but lptterly has· been found wholly
insufficient, and conscquently the importance of having Newfoundland as a basis for bait supply is nateri-
ally enhanced.

In illustmtion of the result of a season's Bank fishery operations in two vesseLs sinilarly outfitted
and alike in all respects, both fitting out from Gloucester, one having the privileges conferred by the
Washington Treaty, the otietr without tiee privileges, I an of opinion thuat the latter would only ac-
complish one voyage or trip during the season, whilst the former w-ould accomplish thrce voyages or trips:
I an. generally well acqnainted with the bait supply along the NcwfoundLiand coasts, andi know that there



lias always been procured a sufficiency for the purposes of United States fishing vessels, and ice can always
be obtained along the coast.

I know of two United States vessels that fished for cod-fieh inside the Keys, St. Mary's, that is on
the inshore ground. I fished there myself.

Sworn, before me, at St. Johns, N. F., this 24th of May, 1877.
WMI. H. MOLLOY.

J. O. FRASER,
Commissioner of A9idavits.

No. 54.
- George Rose, aged 54 years, maketh. oath and saith, that lie resides at Little Bay, in Fortune Bay,
fisherman. I have become acquainted with the Newfoundland fisheries by following the same for forty
years.

I have observed United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood; about twenty this year.. Among
these I can naine "*W. J. Sawyer," John Archard, master, of Southport, U.S.A.; another commanded by
Capt. McDonald ; another, the " Gettysburg," Robert Grant, master; the " City of Gloster," Stephen
Mitchell, master, of Cape Ann; the " Pettingale," Hector McKenzie or McKeen, master, of Gloucester,
Cape Ann. The vessels I saw in this neighborhood came to purchase bait, which they procured.

I have sold bait to United' States fishing vessels. I have baited six of such vessels, supplying each
vessel with fifty barrels herrings, for whith I was paid from twenty to twenty-five dollars each Xessel.

. Newfoundland fishermen fish within three miles of the shore. The Newfoundland fishery is an
inshore fishery.

The caplin, herring, and squid fishery is-inshore. Squid, at certain times, are taken a mile from
the hmnd, but generally are taken in the coves of the different bays.

I never heard tell of a Newfoundland vessel fishing on the United States coast. About thirty
American vessels frequent Fortune Bay for the purchase of frozen lerring in Winter,. which they pur-
chase because they can purchase cheaper than they can catch. American fishermen do refit their vessels
as required on their vieits to these parts.

I do think that the supply of fresh bait to the Anmericans, who fish in large numbers on the Banks
off our coast, helps greatly to shorten the catch of our local fishermen, and that the short catch on our
southwestern shores this sumner has been, caused by the extra number of Amnericans thus engaged. My
opinion is that the Americans do more harmn.to us in this way than the French. We can see the differ-
ence marked by the facts of this year and last.

I estimate that there are about ·200,000 barrels of herrings annually eupplied the French at St.
Pierre from this Bay ;.the value of this, bait would .be 1,600,000 francs. - In addition to this they take
caplin and squids, the value of which 1 ai unacquainted vith.

There are several ice houses in this neighborhood. American fishing vessels, I know, avail
of these for the preseivation of bait, but I cannot say to what extent. I am informed that a larger
number of American vessels will next year visit tiese parts for bait and ice, for which, I understand,
arrangements have been made between Aierican captains and residents on these shores.

GEORGE ROSE.
Sworn to before ine, at Jersey Hlarbor, Fortune Bay, this 4th November, 1876.

J. O. FRASER,
Comm issioner .of Adida vits.

No. 55.

John Evans, aged 43 years, fishermnan, residing at English Harbor, Fortune Bay, N. F., uaketh
oath and saith that: I knour the fisheries of Newfoundland by following the same for thirty'years. I
have secen United States fishing vessels in this neighbourhood. A large fleet of such vessels frequent
these parts for bait. 'Fshould say not less than ore hundred sail. These vessels run from about 60 to
100 tons ; they camelere to purchase bait 'and did purchase hait. I have sold bait·to United States
fishing vessels, and have baited altogether some seven or eight vesselb, the-price being about twenty-five
dollars per vessel for each vessel for from 30 to 70 brls. herrings. Newfoundland fishermen catch fish
within three miles of the shore. The Newfoundland fishery is an inshore fishery. The caplin, herring
and squid fisheries are inshore fisheries, being taken in the coves and.harbors of the ceasts. I do·not
know of a Newfoundland fishing vessel having been on a flshing voyage on the United States·coastq. 1
don't know whether United States fishermen have sold any small fish or other fishery produce in this
neighbourhood.

About thirty American vessels frequent Fortune Bay in winter for herrings; they purchase these
herrings from the residents and never catch them for themselves. The halibut fishery, followed by the
United States fisling vessels about Pass Island has been abandoned during late years. I have not heard
of American fishing vessels trying to catch fish on thé Newfoundland inshore fishery.· American fishing



vessels do.refit in this neighbourhood when required. I consider that the system followed of barring
large quantities of herrings for sale to the Americans does interfere injuriously with the supply of bait
for our local fishermen ; the spawning of the herring is thus affected which cannot act otherwise than
hurtful to the supply for local purposes. I a m of opinion that the supply of fresh bait to the United States.
fisbermen who line the Banks off our coasts therewith, prevents the fish passing in to our fishing grounds.
and thu injuriously affects the catch of our people.

I am of opinion that the short catch of cod fish on our south-western coasts this sùmnier has been
caused by the United States fishing vessels fishing on the outer Banks. I can attribute the short catch to
no other cause. I know the fish is not on the shores, else it would be caught,- as there are all sorts of
contrivances for catching fish. -

There are conveniences for· the supply of ice for preserving bait in this Bay ; 1 know of six ice
houses. The United States fishermen avail of such ice for preservation of their fresh bait, but to what
extent I cannot say.

The American fishing vessels bait in this Bay four and five times every, summer, about a fortnight
between each baiting. .

Sworn before me at English Harbor W, N. F., Nov. 8, 1876.
His

JOHN X EVANS.
J. O. FRASER, niark.

Commissioner of Affidavits.

NSo. 56.
John Rose, aged forty-four years, fisherman, residing at Belloram, Fortune Bay, Newfoundlarnd,

maketh oath and saith :-I am acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland, -having prosecuted the
same for upwards of twenty years. American fishing vessels have been observed by me in this neigh-
borhood. About forty American fishing vessels have been baited hereabouts the past season by our. fish-
ermen. Over a . dozen Anerican· vessels were loaded with salt heitrings, .and over thirty were loaded
with frozen herrings. I did not see'one half-the American fishing vessels that I am well informed.visited
this Bay for bait. Among the vessels seen by me I can name the following:- W. P. Whitnan, of
Gloucester ; W. E. M-Donald, do ; Grace L. Fears, do ; Moro Castle, do ; Mayic, do '; Eben Par-
sons, do ; EpIstar (Grant) do ; schr. over 100 tons (Flodgeson) master, do.; 31oses Adans, do;
.Reporter, do ; schr. (Wm. Collins, master) do ; Ruth Grove, do ; Franc Butler, do ; 31. L. Iether-
all, do; Mary Carlisle, do; Bellerophon, do; Carry S. Doyle, do ; Thonas Rye, about Province-
town ; Sereite, do ; schr. (Isaac; master).' l havesold bait to several of these American fishing vessels,
but.cannot say how much; the price paid for herrings generally is one dollar per bariel.

Newfoundland fishermen catch codfish in this Bay vithin three miles of the shore ; the Newfound-
.land fisheries are all inhore except the seal fishery. Caplin, herrings and squids are taken in the Coves
close to the shore. No Newfoundland vessels that I have heard tell of or know anything about, go fish-
ing on any of the coasts of the U. S. A. inshore. American fishermen have tliis year sold what they call
small codfish to our people ,who did not.consider such fish small. I am not informed as to what quantity
was sold and purchased, nor what prices wiere paid.

American fishing vessels are accustomed to refit-in this neighbourhood when neccssary. There are
between 250 and·300 schooners catching bait in this Bay to supply French Bankers at St. Pierre ; the
average quantity of bait supplied by. each schooner would be 'about one hundred barrels herrings, they
frequently have 400 and 500, and they make each from two to foui-trips.· The quantity of caplin sup-
plied to the French by the schooners referred to by me, vould be about two hundred.41 as: for each
schooner. The price paid for herrings thus supplied the Frerch, varies from two to tlîrty'francs per
barrel, ten franci being a fair average ; for caplin, the average would be about ten francs per .hhd. There
are, in this nieighborhood, great couveniences for preserving ice, which abounds.on the ponds close to the
salt water, five such icc houses are erected in this Bay which are used to preserve ice for sale to Ame-
rican fihermen who largely avail cf the sane for the preservation of fresh bait purchased
from our fishermen ; the number of American fishermen frequenting these quarters .we expect will be
largely inc'reased.

Sworn before me at Belloram, this Sixth day of November, A.D., 1876.
JOHN ROSE.

J. O. FRASER,
Commisioner of Affdts.

· No. 57.
Philip Hubert, aged 40'years, Sub-Collcctor H. M. Customs, residing at Harbor lireton, Nfld.,

maketh oath and saith: that I have bccone acquainted with the Newfoundland fisherics by a residence in
the country for twcnty-three years aud an immediato connection with the fisheries of Newfoundiand
during all that time.



I have observed United States fishing vessels in this neighbourhood. Last December thé following
vessels entered at the Customs to enable thein to self part cargo, they being engaged on a voyage for the
purchase of frozen herrings in Fortune Bay, viz:-

S. R. Lane, 72 tons, S. Jacobs, master, Gloucester; General Grant, 86 tons, Jas. Bowel, master,
Gloucester; Landseer, 99 tons, P. Malady, master, Gloucester ; Mary M., 101 tons, M. B. Murray,
master, Gloucester . Crown Point, 103 tons, W. H. Burne, master, Newburyport. I believe there
have been fully one hundred and fifty United States fishing vessels in this Bay during the past summer.

In the fall of '74 and beginning of 1875, I find that twelve United States vessels entered at this
port, being engaged on a voyage for the purchase of frozen herrings.

,The United States vessels referred to by me as in this Bay the present summer came to purchase
bait. Not one of these vessels entered at the Customs at Harbor Breton. I am of opinion that two-
thirds of these vesselshave not entered at any Customs office in Newfoundland, nor paid light dues. These
vessels came into this Bay to purchase bait. One vessel had a seine intending to haul'bait, but found it
less trouble to purchase.

United States fishing vessels have fished about Pass Island, and formerly made.good catches there.
Capt. Jacobs, of schr. -- , is said to have been offered nine thousand dollars for his load taken
about Pass Island. American fishing vessels fishing off and about Pass. Island fished for halibut and cod
fish, but chiefly for halibut. My estimate of the value of their catch is at least equal to ten thousand
dollars per annum, and such fishery was conducted exclusively within three miles of our shores. New-
foundland fishermen catch their " voyage" within three miles of our shores, generally about one or two
miles from the shore.

The Newfoundland fisleries are peculiarly insbore fisheries.
Caplin, herrings, and squid used for bait are always taken inshore, generally in the coves and har-

bors along our coasts.
I never heard tell of a Newfoundland fishing vessel that prosécuted the fishery on the coasts of the

United States of America.
American fishermen bave sold small .codfish in this Bay; some vessels sold one hundred quintals,

the price ranging from seven to ten shillings per ewt., green.
Froni thirty to forty American vessels frequent Fortune Bay in Winter for the purchase of frozen

herrings; they always purchase. The average quantity of frozen herrings taken by each vessel will be
from five to eight hundred barrels.

American fishernen do not now fish for halibut. about Pass Island as they fornerly did, because I
believe -that that fishery bas been exhausted by the Americans. . I know of no United States fishing
vessels fishing within three miles of the shore, except at and about Pass Island, as already stated.

Ainerican fishing vessels do avail of the privilege to refit their vessels in this Bay when they come
froni the Banks.

I have iot heard of American fishing vessels trans-shipping cargo in a Newfoundland port.
The supply of bait to United States fishermnen has decreased the supply of bait to our local.fisher-

men. There is not the least doubt but that the presence of so large a number of Anierican vessels fishing'
on the Banks off our coasts, well supplied with fresh bait, largely interferes with and reduces the catch.
of our local fishermen, arid I am of opinion that the scarcity of fish along our southwest coast this sum-
mer bas been mainly causedI by the United States fishing vessels fishing on the outer Banks. The quan-
tity of bait annually sent to St. Peters from Fortune Bay I estinate as follows

About. thirty thousand barrels herrings and about ten thousand hogsheads caplin. . The quantity of
squid supplied the French I cannot state.

The value would be about sixteen thousand pounds, annually, for bait supplied the French.
There are five or six ice bouses in this neighborhood where ice is stored for sale to the Americans to

preserve fresh bait.
American fishing vessels each inake two and three trips to the Banks, and take cach trip from forty

to sixty barrels fresh herrings per vessel, for vhich they pay from fifty to one hundred cents per barrel.
These American fisling vessels take each froni three to five tons ice per trip for preservation of their
bait, for wçhich they pay three and one-half dollars per ton.

Sworn before nie at Harbor Breton, Newfoundland, this fourteenth day of November, 1876.

PHILIP HUBERT, Stub-Collector.
J. O. FRASER,

CJommissioner of Aidavits.

No. 58.
George T. R Snellgrove, aged 5. ycars, Sub-Collector, residing at St. Jacques, in Fortune Bay,

Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith: that the statement attached marked A, contains the names of
American vessels loaded in 1876, with frozen herrings and salted herrings at Fortune Day, Ñewfound-
land, as far as I am personally aware of ; that the statement attached marked B, contains the names of
American fishing vessels visited by hiri- in 1876, and known by hin to, have called at this neighborhood
for the purpose of procuring bait.



I am aware that a large number of American schooners in addition to those naned by me, have
called at various parts of this Bay during the past year for bait ; I think quite as many as I have naned.
Bait was purchased by these Anierican fishermen from Newfoundland fishermen.

I have to complain that American -vessels frequenting these parts studiously try to evade payment
of Light Dues during the fishing season, comparatively fewv of themn having paid, I being without means
to enforce payaient.

Sworn before me at St. Jacques, N. F., this Sixth day of:November, A. D., 1876.

GEO. T. R. SNELLGROVE,.
Sub Collector.

J.'O. FRASER,
Commissioner of Afds.

A

STATEMENT of American Vessels, (as far as ascertained,) Loaded with Frozen and
Fortune Bay, between ~Boxey and Long Harbor, 1876.

Salt Herrings in

Nane of Vessel.

Bunker Hill,
Cornelius Stoker,
Sattagan,
S. R. .lane,
Ontario,
Martha C.,
Rattler,
Bellerophon,
Maracabo,
H. M. Rogers,
J. P. Whitman,
Ada K. Dawson,
W. E. MeDonell,
Hereward,
Laura Nelson,
J. H. Sawyer,
Grace L. Fears,
Chas. C. Watren.
General Grant,
Col. Aysworth,
Concord,
Landseer.
Ed. E. Webster,
Moro Castle,
Fred..P. Fry,
Mary E. Chisbolm,
Charles P. Thompson,
Wild Fire,
Boanza, ' ·
Seth Stockbridge,
Repo ter,
Eben E. Parsons,
Viking,
Moses Adams,
Flash,
Bell Bartlett,
Crown Point,
Mary M,
Bunker Hill,
Cornelius Stokum,
Mattie A. White,

Mlaster.

Jino. McDonell,
Currey,
Gubtill, .
Jacobs,
Jph. Bouie,
Martin,
MePherson,
W. McDonald,
Nicholson,
Warren,
J. McDonell,
Cunningham,
Wm. MeDonald,
Pennington,
Williamns,
Orchard,
R. McDonell,
Peter Smitb,
James Bowie,
Penticost,
Deygo,
·Malady,
Nate,
Noss,
Sidney Smith,
Chisholm,
Ryan,
Bearse,
Smith,
Smith,·
Balanzon,
Dagle,
Stapleton,
Anderzon,
McGuire,
Hutchings,
Byrnes,
-Murray,
MoDoniell,
Kirby,
Battelle.

rom Whence.

Gloucester.
Salem.
Gloucester.

do.
do.
do.·
do.
do.

Boston.
Gloncester.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Salem.
Gloucester.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.dlo.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.-
do.

Boston.

Frozen Salted
Herrings. Herrings.

BrIs. Bris.
1200
900
500

450
600
550
500
600
200
500
675.
700
550
450
450
400
450
400.
500

Failed te get load.

Failed to get load.
do.
do.

Failed to get load.
do.
do.

320
Failed to get load.

Failed to get Ioad.
do.

900

700

1000

1800'
950

750

1000
1400
1500

NoTE':-
.Dora S. Pringle, Minor, Master, hails fromi Boston; the shipper belongs to Gloucester : his name-

H. A. B3abston-and cleared and sailed for Gottcnburg, in Sweden, with 4000 barrels pickled herrings.

Sworn before 'ne at St Jacques, Fortune Bav, N. F.,'this Sixth day of Noveiber, A.D., .1870.

J. O. FRASER,
Conmnissioner of Afds.

GEORGE T. R. SNELLGROVE..
Sub-Collector.



STATEMENT giving particulars, as far as ascertained, of American Fishing
visited by me in Fortune Bay, 1876.

Vessels and their Cargoes

Date.
April 10

23
24
26

May 4

10
12
15

20
25

29

Juno. 1

9
0

16

21
24
2

27
28

29

Vessel's .Name.
W. T. Smith,
J. P. Whitman,
Moro Castle,
Grace C. Hadley,
Tragabizanda, .
Edw. E. Webster,
Grace L. Fears,
Elisha Crowell,
W. E. McDonell,
Proetor Bros.,
Bellerophon,
Ocean Bell,
Mary Carlyle,
J. P. Wiitman,
Grace C. Hadley,
Josephine,
Edw. E. Webster,
Viking,
N. H. Philips.
J. W. Roberts,
Eben Parsons,
Martha 0,
Elisha Crowell,
Charles P. Thompson,
Laura Nelson,
Moses Adams,
Frank A. Williams.
Lizzie B. Knight,
Herman Babson,
Bunker Hill,
W. E. MeDonell,
-. Angus,
Webster Saunders,
Daniel Webster,
J. P. Whitman,
N. H. Philips,
Frank A. Williams,
Lizzie B. Knight,
Henry L. Philips,
Triton,
Barracouta,
Isaae Patch.
Ada K. Dymond,
Jno. F. Presson,
Sterling,
Peter D. Smith,
Magie,

Owners.
Daul. Sayard.

C D Pittingale & Co
J. Warren Wonson.
C. Nate, part owner

W. McDonell,
Harvey Knowlton,

Addison, Sett & Co
Wm. M. Fleet,

C DPittingale & Co

Chas Nate,

Wm. McDonell,
J. W. Bradley,

Babson & Co.,

W. MeDonell,

W. MIcDouell,

JMfaster. Tonnage.
Chas. Keen, 82
Jas. McDonald, 94
Loren Nans, 89
Edwin lall, 67
Wm. Mulloy, . 68
Chas. Nate, 99
R. McDonald, 88
Wm. Wells, 67
Wm. McDonell, 98
Edw. Trevoy, 77
- Goodwin, 85
Jno. Thompson, 67
W. H. Greenleaf, 66
J. McDonald, 94
Edwin Hall,· 67
Wilson, 50
.Chas. Nate, 99
Ed. Stapleton, 73
W. McDonell, 66
P. Conolly, 73
Charles Dagle, 91
Chas. Martin, 79
Wm. Wells, 67

73
Wm. Hall, 89
J. Anderson. 100
Hugh A. Lyons, 66
W. E. Morrisey, 68
Chas. Lawson, . 100
J. McDonell, 100
W. McDonell, 98
- Kelly, 83
Matw. McDonell. 75
A. Wilkinson, . 60
J. McDonell, . 94
W. McDonell, 66
Hugh A. Lyons, 66
W. . Morrisey, 68

64
Geo. H. Curtis, 71
J. Nev;bury, 68
F. Carrol, 72.
Ed. Walters, 94
Chas Crev, 92
J. Boen, 62
Dan. McFayden, 69
E. M. McLaren, 67

Sworn before me at St. Jacques, Fortune Bay, N. F., this Sixtli day of Nov., 1876.

GEO. T. IR. SNELLGROVE,
Sub.Coltccior.J. O. FRASER,

CommissionerAp.

No. 59
Pereonally appeared before me, Philip Hubert, Esq., Stipendiary Magistrate at Harbor Breton,

Fortune Bay, this twenty-third day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, Mr. Henry
Giovanninni, of Rencontre, Fortune Bay, merchant, who upon oath voluntarily saith: I have been car-
rying on trade in Newfoundland over twenty years. My business calls me to many harbora along the
coast, principally froin Cape La Hune to Cape Chapeau. Rouge. I have occasion to transact some busi-
ness with United States vessels very often. I can affirm that at least twenty-five United States vessale.
shipped herrings, mostly in a frozen state, from first of January. to Iast of February of present year
(some of- them made two trips during that time), from Fortune Bay for ports in United States, they each
carry froni 400 to 600 barrels herring, when frozen, and from 800 to 1,200 barrels when salted. Since

From Whence.
Gloucester.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Beverley, Me.
Gloucester.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Marble Head.
Gloucester.

do
do
do
do

IRockport, Me.
Gloucester.

do
do.

Marble Head.
Gloucester.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do



last of April to present date at least thirty United States fishing vessels have arrived in Fortune ay for
bait (herriung) and ice for their own use. Soie have already made .two trips to the Banks, ud are
making five trips; each vessel takes from 30 to 50 barrels bait each trip, anid from three to five tMs of
ice. I can affirin that our (English ifishermen suffer and lose much for the want of bait in the sunmer
season, the cause of whiclh they attribute to the large nunibers of seines which are continually employed
hauling for those vessels. One United States vessel nov at S~t. Jacques, Fortune Bay, is shipping her-
ring for United States ; she will carry 6,500 barrels when loaded. I an able to state that it is the
general opinion in Fortune Bay that if. the usual numbers of United States vessels continue to draw on
Fortune Bay for their hait, that in a very few yvears there 'ili be noue, either for our fishermen or them.

IHENRY GIOVANNINNI.
Swo-n before me at Harbor Breton,,Fortune Biy, Newfoundland, this 23d of May, 1877.

PHILIP B.UBERT,
Stipendiary Kagi.strate.

No. 60.
James Philip Snîook, aged 29 years, Preventive Officer, residi ng. at Fortune, in the District of

Burin, Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith that:-
I have observed a number of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood anid its prox.imities,

probably from sixty to seventy, during the past summer. .I can only name a few of these vessels. See
paper marked "Fortune A." The·vessels named in paper narked "Fortune A," with " P " before their
names, denotes that these vessels paid light dues ; those marked "G " denotes that these vessels paid
light dues elsewhere; those marked "O" denotes that these vessels did not pay light dues, they refus-
ing to. do go; the master of "Gertie F..Foster,"-Campbell, by name-especially, was very abusive. and
violent, he nôt only refusing to pay his¡ light money, but also.counselling the master of the schooner
" Victor " and "David M. Hilton " fnot to pay their light dues.

These vessels all came into this Bay to purchase fresh bait, and they did procure such bait. My visit
to some of these United States vessels was on the occasion of their second trip from the Banks, they not
having cone on this side of the Bay on their first trip.

United States fishing vessels have fished on the inshore fishing grounds, but I cannot give particu-
lars further than that I have seen tbem so fishing off Danzig Cove, n'ear south Point of Fortune Bay.

I estimatethe bait annually sold at St. Pierre, by fishermen of this harbor, to be as follows: 5,000
barrels herrings, valued at 40,000 francs; 10,000 hogsheads caplin, valued at 60,000 francs. Besides
this. there is an average destruction of herrings-thrown overboard-annually, of about ten thousand
barrels herrings, being found unsaleble at St. Pierre.

.JAMES P. SNOOK,?
Preventive officer, Fortun-', Newfoundland.

Sworn before me.at Fôrtune, Nëwfoundland, this 27th November, 1876.

J. O. FRASER,
Commissioner of Aidavits.

FORTUN~E A.

Names of vessels of the 15uited States of Ainerica in Fortune Bay·forthe purchasa of fresh bait, boarded by me:-
.N1ames. . -. Masters. Tons. .Were .

O. W. F. Foe, .L. W. Smith, 70 Gloucester.
- . Sygnet, Unknownunown.
G. Prctor Brothers, do..do.
G. Lizzie l. Knight, do.o.
G. Frank A. Williams, .do..do..
0. Joshua S. Sanbourne, do.. do.
P. Wachusett, . Zad Hawkins, . 79 . Gloucester.
O. George W. Stetson, John Daniels,
O. Gertie F. Forster, . -Campbell,.do.

0. Victor Nat, - Latham, 70 do.
0. David M. Hilton, Ozas Pinkliam, (O6do.
P. Chester R. Lawrance, . . Jas. McDonald, 90do.
0. Gail Ranilton, M. Stepheus, 'GOdo.
O. Carrie 8. Dagle, J. F. Coombes, 74. do.
0. Mary Carlisle, Will Grimletb, 63 do.
G. Barracouta, John Newbnry. os do.
G. Triton G. W. Curtis,. . do.

JA7GS P. sOOK,
Prêe7il~ivc Qoicer, -Fortune, Ncwjhunitdiand.

Svworn before me nt Fortune 1K. P., tiiis 27t7a Nov. 1876.
J.- .. F.ASEUnInow



Ng#o. 61.
William George Bennett, fishernan, aged 26 years, residing at Fortune, Newfoundland, maketh

oath and saith that:-
I have become acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland by being actively engaged in their

prosecution since I was sixteen years of age. I have seen United States fishing vessels passing this
neighborhood, going up Fortune Bay and elsewhere. The number seen by me the past summer was over
thirty, but I do not lnow their names. These vessels came into the Bay to purchase fresh herrings for
bait, which they procured. Our crew baited one of these vessels this summer; last summer we baited
three. Each vessel took twenty-five and thirty barrels herrings, for which they paid about twenty dollars
each. The Newfoundland fishery is an inshore fishery, being generally prosecuted close along shores.

The caplin. herring and squid fisheries used for bait are inshore fisheries. I never knew of a New-
foundland vessel having engaged on a fishing voyage on any of the coasts of the United States of America.
There are from forty to fifty American vessels frequenting Fortune Bay in Winter for the purchase of
fresh herring to freeze, and when frozen to be freighted by these American vessels to the United States.
Americ-ans purchase these herrings froin our people. I believe the supply..of bait to United States
vessels decreases the supply of bait to our local fishermen. I believe that if the practice now being pur-
sued of" barring " large quantities of herrings to be sold as bait to United States is suffered to be
continued, that the supply of bait to fishermen in this Bay vill speedily be destroyed.

I do not doubt but that the large number of United States vessels fishing on the Banks with fresh
bait tends greatly to reduce the catch of our people along shore, and if continued as at present,
will starve local fishernen. I believe that the short catch by our people the past summer along
our southwest coasts is ·chiefly caused by Americans fishing on the outer Banks as aforesaid.

Signed by bis mark, he having sore thumb.
Hi&

WM. GEORGE X. BENNETT.
Mark.

Sworn before me at Fortune,. this twenty-seventh day of November, 1876.

J; O. FRASER,
ConnissiQner of 4?idavits.

No. 62.
Samuel George Hickman, aged M6 years, planter, residing at Grand Bank, Newfoundland, naketh

oath and saith that: I ain acquainted*with the fisheries of Newfoundland by being a fisherman myself the
past twenty-five years. I have 'annually observed United States fishing vessels in this Bay, but especially
last year, when there vere about thrce hundred of such vessels in the Bay ; I name anong these:
Lizzie V. Kinight, Win. Morrissey, master; Proctor Bros., Edward Trevoy, master, and a large nuin-
ber of others too nunierous to delay naning, ny time being fully occupied.

These vessels camie into this Bay to purchase fresh herrings for bait, which they purchased froin oir
fisherni. I have sold United States vessels fresh bait ; I have with others under me, supplied over a
hundred United States vessels with bait froni first to last ; each vessel would take .about forty to sixty
barrels,·for which they would pay from twenty to thirty dcllars.

I have seen our shore surrounded by American fishernien fishing for halibut and codfish, but cannot
say that al these vessels were inside three Minles of a line from headland to headland; I have frequently
scen United States vessels fishing between Pass Island and Brunette Island, in some instances these ves-
sels have been fishing up the Bay anong the skiff,. I cannot speak of the quautity or value of their
catches, but I do know that they destreoyed the halibut fishery about Pass Island, and largely damaged
the codfishery of Fortune Bay; one of their captains told ne " it was no use for our fishermen to go
fishling after Tnited States fishermen."

Newfoundand fishermnen catch podfish generally within two miles of the shore, there being excep-
tional places and instances where they go from six to nine miles off the coast. The caplin,. herring and
squid--used for bait-arc inshore fisheries being taken in coves and harbors along the ·coasts, and for
such purposes are never prosecuted outside three miles.

I never knew of a United States vessel prosecuting·a fishing voyage on any of their coasts. I be-
lieve United States fishernien do seil codfish in this neighborhood to our people, soietinhes at St. Pierre,
and somnetimes in the harbors of the Bay.

Fioni forty to fifiy United States vessels regularly visit Fortune Bay in Winter to purchase herrings
for frezing; they. have ahvays purchased their load of ierrings except when prevented by ice in the Bay,
their load rins froi six hundred to seven hundred barrels each, for which they pay our fishernen
nominally one dollar, but allowing for neasure exacted, seventy-five cents per barri l will be a fair average
of the price paid. These Aiericans have not cauglit any herrings as yet, because the people.of the
Bay would thereby be annoyed, and because Amnericans can purchase clcaper than cost of catching by



thenmselves. I do not know of Americans fishing for turbot in this neighborhood. I am certain that
the supply of bait to United States fishermen lias decreased the supply of bait to our local fisliermen. I
estimate there are 'eighty herri.ng seines belonging to this Bay engaged in hauling bait for the Anericans.
and that fully eighty scines belonging elsewhere are also engaged in the s:une service. Bait for Aneri-
cans commences to be hauled about first to tenth of May and ends in Aurust. American vessels come
in from the Banks once every fortnight or three weeks, and.take fresh bait averaging fromu forty to sixty
barrels herrings. During the baiting season as aforesaid, it very generally happens that many seines
will have largo quantities of. herrings enelosed-say from five hundred to .fifteen hundred barrels, and re-
tained as long as two n:nths, sornetines harîings rotting where enclosed, and where washed on shore
impregnating the air through all the stages of putrefaction. These large seines ilbar " herrings wherever.
they meet them -in coves, creekçs, and along shore; and ·during such enclosures, it stands to reason that
so great a number of captives-lessens the numbersfree, and injures net owners ; it is a fact that, during
this barring, herrings do not nesh in nets as at other times.

I am of opinion that the presence of the large number of United. States vessels fishing on the
Banks off our coasts supplied with bait, interferes with and is the main cause in reducing the local catch;
and that the scarcity.of·fish along our southwest coast this year lias been causcd by the Anericans fishing
on the outer Banks.

The average catch of fishermen of this harbor, this year, will be about fifteen quintals per man.
The catch in previous years was from fifty to seventy quintals per man, but more generally seventy voild
be nearer correctly stated. The price of fish this year--averaging all round--vould bc about five dollars
and twenty cents per quinfal.

The bait sold·at St. Pierre by thë people of this haribor bill be about-
5,000 or 6,000 barrels herring, value...........45,000frs.
10,000 bhds. caplin, . ''.............. .. 00,000"

and about ten thousand barrels herrings thrown away being unsaleable, also froni five to six hundred,
hibds. caplin.

SAMUEL G. HICKMAN.
Sworn before, at Grand Banks, this 24th Novemnber, 1876.

J. O. FRASERd
-°Commü?sionr of Affdavits.

No. 68.
IHenry Benning, aged 37 years, Stib-Collector H. M. Customs, residing at Lamalin, Newfoundland,

iaketh oath and saith: That I have become acquainted with the Newfoûndland fisheries by connection
therewith as supplier and otherwise during eight -years.

I have observed United States fishing Vessels in this neighborhood, but can onily iname t wo, iamnely,
in the year 1874:

D. E. Woodbury,.... D. E. Collins.................65 Gloucester
G. P. Whitman, .... J. McDonald................ 94 do

These vessels carne here to purchase fresh bait, which they procured, and then sailed away for the
Grand Banks. No American vessels have fished in this immediate ncighborhood that I am aware of.

The Newfoundland fishery·is an inshore fishery. The caplin, herring, and squid fisheries, used for
bait, are all inshore fisheries. The caplin is taken in the landwash, herrings. frequently se, and squid
from half to quarter mile from the shor9 but gencrally in the coves and harbors. I never heard of a
Newfoundland vessel prosecuting or atFenpting tò prosecute any fishery on any of the coaste of the.
United States of America.

American fisherien have not sold any small codfish in.this neighborhood. From thirty.to fifty
Ainerican vessels frequent Fortune Bay in Winter for the purchase of fresh herrings, to be frozen and
.conveyed.to the United. States, viz.: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. Their cargocs
consist of fromn six hundred to one thousand barrels. The price paid is about a dollar per birrel, an.d
when very scarce one and one-half dollars per barrel.

I am positive that the prescnce of the large number of United States vessels fishing on the Banks
off our coasts, using fresh bait, greatly reduces the catch of our local fishermen,.and that the short catch
of our people last Summner is owing to this cause.

The bait sold at St. Pierre by schooncrs belonging to this harbor I estimate as follows per annum:
Herrings taken at Fortune Bay, viz.:

8,400 bris. herrings, value.................................23,800 francs.
7,000hhds. taplin, taken at Lamaline........................70,000 fraucs.

The average catch of codfish per man, previous to the last two years, has been frorn sixty to cighty
quintals; last year it was about twenty quintals ; and the present ycar it lias been fifteeu quintals per
man.

Sworn before me at Lanaline, this first day of December, 1876.
J. O. FRASER, HENRY BENNING,

*Conmmissioner of Ajf<davi(s. .SuL-Collector.



No. 64.
James Reeves, aged 68 years, Planter, residing at St. Lawrence, N. F., maketh oath and saith:-

That I have becone acquainted with the Newfoundland fisheries by prosecuting the same during the past
forty-eight years. I have seen a large number of United States fishing vessels in Fortune Bay and elsewhere,
but cannot name any, my desire was to keep clear of thema and they. to keep clear of us. These Ameri-
can vessels visit those quarters for bait, which they generally purchase from our. fishermen, which they
generally procure. I have baited two United States vessels with fresh herrings; can't remember their
names. Newfoundland fishermen, generally, fish within two mile of the shores. The caplin, herring
and squid fisheries used for bait by Newfoundband fishermen arc inshore fisheries, being followed in
the coves and harbors along the coast. I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel prosecuting any fishing
voyage on any of the coasts of the United States of America, and don't believe our vessels ever go on
such a voyage.

From foirty to fifty American vessels frequent Fortune Bay in winter for herrings to freeze, and
freight to Gloucester, New York and Boston ; these herrings they always purchase fron our people.
A mericans do not fish off Pass Island, they having exhainsted that fishery. American. fishing vessels
have been seen fishing off Cape St.' Marys ; I have not seen any fishing in this. neighborhood.

The supply of bait to United States fishermen shortens the supply of bait to our local fishermen. I
am of decided opinion that the large number of United States -vessels fishing on the Banks off our coasts
shortens the catch of our local fishermen, as these A mericans are well supplied with fresh bait which
attracts the fish to the ground where United States fishermen fish. It has been remarked that when the
great body of'Americai vessels Icave the Banks in the fall of the year then the fish becomes more abun-
dant than before.

I am of opinion that the scarcity of fish the past sumner along our south-west coasts is owing to
United States fishermen fishing on the Bauks off our coasts.

Sworn before me at St. Lawrence, this fifth day of December, 1876.
J. O. FRASER, JAMES REEVES.

Commissioner of Affidavits.

No. 65.
Hugh Vavasseur, aged 60 years, Preventive Officer, residing.at St. Laurence, N. F., miaketh oath

and saith that: I have resided at St. Laurence during the past thirty-six years, during all which time
and for ten years previously at Gaultois and Harbor Breton. I was closely connected with the fisheries
of this country. I have seen a number of United States fishing vessels in this neighbourhood. 1ican
only give particulars of the following, viz.

Name. Master Tonnage.
1876.-Ernest F. Norwood, Nati. Greenlief...74 Gloucester.

Gertie Lewis, Joseph W. Prout...............72 do.
Carrie S. Dagle, J. F. Coombes.................74 do.

1875. -Tragabigzanda, Wm. Mullov. ........ . 68 do.
Lizzie 13. Knight, Wm. Morrissey........67
John Dodge, Silvan Frost ...... 83 do.

These vessels, aînongr the niany tlîat called at this Harbor, were the only vessels that paid ight
mioncy. Thec above named vessele with the other United States fishing vesseks that cailled at this Harbor
vaine to procure bait, whicb they procured, principally, by purchasingr froni our people, but in several
instances 'they jigged squids for theinselves on the jigrging gfrounds used by Our people, their operations
l)eing very hurtful to local fishermen frorn the noise and turmoil o? their doreys and crews whiehi drives
the squids, froni the -round.

Newvfoundland fisiernien catch codfish grenerailv within two muéès of the shores, the *only exceptions
being on the wvest coast wvhcre flishermen sonietimes fisli off froni six to nine* miles from the shores. The
caplin, hierringis and squid fisheries,. for the purposes o? bait, are all inshore fisheries, and are neyer prose-
cuted further than a hal? a mile froin the shores, being invariably prosecuted- in the coves'a.nd small har-

Gors alonle the constl.
1 never heard of a Newfoundlantl vessel prosecuiting.any fishcry on nny of -the coatsts of the United

Statles of Anierica. Anerican fkhierînen have not soli any snall codfiýh or othier fishiery produce i this

Anerican veissels avail o? the privifegre te,- refit ini our hnrbors and have donc so in this harbor. -
reinember that the Tr abiztndt did8e trefit isvessel at this port.e It is quite certain that pi sipply
o bait te United States fishermen decreses the supply of hait te our locain fisheren. a twehl aware
that the presence of jhe large numer o? United States fishemen fihinr on the outer Banks off Our
coastn wel supplied with frishi baitgrcatlyainterfereswith .and redinces the catch f Our local fiserren.



Codfish strike our shores in quest of bait; and if they ineet fresh bait on the Banks they vill not pass it,
bu-t will remain there as long as fresh bait is to be had. I do think that the searcity of codfish along our
south and south-west coasts the past summer lias been caused by Americans fi6shing on the outer Banks.
Previous to the last three years the average catch of codfish in this harbor was eighty qtls. per man;
duriag the hast two years i has not exceeded .twénty qtls. per man. The quantity of bait annually ex-
ported by craft belonging to St. Lawrence and Lawn wili average three thousand hhds, for which the aver-
age price would be twenty-four thousand francs ; and herrings-taken ia Fo'rtunc Bay- by these .same eraft,
will average three thousand barrels herriugs, realiziug eighteen thousand francs.. There are no ice bouses
ai this harbor for the preservation of fish bait.

Sworn before me, at St. Lawrence, this fifth day Dec., 1876.
J. O. FRASER, IIUGH VAVASSEUR,

Commissioner of Affidavits. Preventive Oicer.

No. 66.
Thomas Winter, aged 61 years, Sub-Collector I. M. Customs, residing at Burin, Newfoundland,

maketh oath and saith:-
I am acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland, by observation, during a residence in this dis-

trict for upwards of twelve years.
i have observed a large number of United States fishermen in this neighborhood, about sixt in

1875, and twelve or thirteen the past Summer. Of those in this neighborhood in 1876 I can name the
following,, viz.:

. Name. .. Master. ~ To3nage. · Where belonging.
Gleaner, · Lyons, . 63 East Gloucester
Eptstarr, R. C. Grand, 70 Gloucester
Dàvid W. Hilton, · Pinkham, 59 do
Massasoit, Gorman,. 73 do
Mary Carlyle, Greenleaf, 66 do .
Viking, E. Stapleton, 73 do
Addison Center, Jas. Jamieson, 74 do
Mist, McCarty, .. do
Morro Castle, 89 do

These vessels came here for ice and bait.
Every United States vessel calling in this neighborhood systenatically arranged to avoid the Cus-

toms authorities, and their captains and crews are generally most insulting and offensive to the officers
who visit them, the captains outrageously so. Without sufficient force it is wholly impossible to enforce
an observance of the Customs laws by United States fishing vessels frequenting these coasts.

The light dues paid here by United States vessels is generally paid by orders. In one instance they
have sold fishery produce for cash, which they said they required to purchase bait.

Sworn before me at Burin, N. F., this eighth day December, 1876.
.. O. FRASER, T. WINTER,

Commissioner of Affidavits. Sub-Collector.

Philip Pine, aged 35 years, planter, residing at Burin Bay, Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith:
I an acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland by following the same and suppl ing therefor since
I was seventeen years of age.

I have observed a great.number of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood, there being
as nany as forty sail here at one time. These vessels came liere for bait and for ice, which they procured
by purchasing fromn ouir people, it being stated that-in some instances their crews mixed with our people
in hauling bait. These United States fishermen sometimes jig squids.for theinselves ; I have seen then
doing so at jigging Coves, in this neighîborhood.

The past year I supplied ice to about forty United States vessels, the quantity being from two tons
to five-in all 1 supplied over one lundred tons ; the year previous, the number of United States vessels
in this neighborhood was larger than the past year, and the quantity of ice taken wYas greater. I can
only name the following captains and vessels among those here laist year.

White Fawn.. ........ .. . Nicleson.
Vessel forgotten.... ................ .Lowe..

.do. .......................... Campbell. .
Flying dcud .............

· T'air Sailer...................... ....
Vessel not named. ........ Hennessey.

do. ....................... Hall.
do. ...................... O'Brien.

C.F. Butler....................... -

P. L.Whitten.....................
G. J. Tar.... .....................--
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In 1876, I supplied ice to the following United States véssels among others

Sbr. Ha) ward.... .......... Capt. Greenleaf. Sebr. - ...... .. Capt. Kelly.
Glina................." Lyons. ... . . .Trevoy.

.. .......... " Noss.4" ........ .......... " Garden.
. ......... Gorman.6" -.............. ..... " Lemiox.

............. ....... 4Grant. '' J. Jamison, or.. .... ... J. Jamison.
.............. 4Thompson. " E.R.Nickleson.........
........... " Pinkam.

These particulars are merely memorandums from my note-book, made when the captains of these
United States vessels ordered ice or were supplied therewith; I kept no particular register.

Newfoundland fisiermen generally catch codfish within two miles of the shore; the. Newfoundland
fishery is an inshore fishery.

The caplin, herring, and squids, used for bait, are taken along shores only, and are never taken at
a distance of three. miles off, except in isolatèd instances when fishernen belonging to this neighborhood
have taken squids on Burin Bank.

I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel having engaged in prosecuting .a fishing voyage on any of
the coasts of the United States of America.

I believe United States fishermen have sold small fish in this neighborhood, but I cannot state as to
quantity.

United States.vessels do refit in this neighborhood. I have had a draft for cost of outfit to them by
nyself..

• The supply of bait to United States fishermen by our people, tends to decrease the supply of bait
to our own people; an instance occurred last season at Corbin Island Cove in the last of the caplin,
when ajoint crew of Americans and our people " thrasked" the cove for the Americans, leaving ou.
own people without bait and idle in consequence, which resulted in great loss to them. I believe that
the presence of the large number of United Sthtes fisherinen fishing on the Banks off our coasts and well
.supplied as they are with fresh bait, greatly reduces the catch Of our local fisherinen, and am of opinion
that the short catch of codfish the past Sumrner along our south and west coast8 has been caused by the
"bleeding process " of the Aniericans on the Banks off our coasts.

PHILIP PINE.
· Sworn before me at Burin Bay, this eighth day of December, 1876.

J. O. FRASER,
Commissioner of 4idavits.

No. 68.
William Collins, aged forty-two years, Planter, rcsiding at Burin, Newfoundland, maketh oath and

saith that : I have become acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland by being engaged in their
prosecution since I was fourteen years of age.

I have observed a number of United States vessels in this neighborhood; there werc upwards of 20
this year ; last year there were upwards of 40 ; the difference between the two years, I believe, is owing
to the fact that this year a larger number of these vessels went into harbors along the southern'coast.for
bait.

This year, at Cape St. Marys, two or threc American fishing vessels came in and.took fresh caplin
for bait which they purchased. I have not seen them otherwise fishing.

Newfoundland fishermen generally catch codfish within one and two miles from the shore. The
Newfoundland fishery is an. inshore fishery. The caplin, herring, and squid used for bait are all inshore
fisheries, takcn in coves close to land. I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel or crew engaging in a
fishing voyage on any of the coasts of the United States of America.

American fishermen do sonetines fish on the "inshore fishing" ground off Cape St. Marys. I have
scen as nany as three of these vessels fishing there.

I do consider that tle supply of bait to United States fishermen decreases the supply of bait to our
local fishermen. They engage our people who sweep the coves, and frequently leave nothing behind them.

I believe that the presence of the large number of.United States vessels fishing on the Banks off our
coasts, and supplied with fresh bait, greatly interferes witlh and reduces the catch of our local fishermen;
and that the short catch of codfish the past suminer along our south and west coast is owing chiefly to
their operations. The quantity of bait sent to St. Pierre from this harbor is small, but there are thirty
craft engaged in supplying bait to the French-chiefly from Fortune Bay from where some 15,000 barrels
herrings are taken to St. Pierre by vessels of this harbor ; the value of this bait would be about thirty
thousand francs ; a third of the above quantity annually is thrown overboard, being unsaleable at St.
Pierre in scasons of abundance. There is one ice house at this harbor where ice is kept principally, and
almost exclusively, for sale to United States vessels for the preservation of fre'sh.bait. A number of
United States vessels did purchase ice at this harbor the past season, but. I cannot give particulars.

Sworn before me at Burin, this sixth day of December, A. D., 18'76.
J. O. FRASER, WILLIAM COLLINS.

Commissiojncr of Affdarits.



Wo. 69.
Owen Pine, aged 67 years, planter, residing at· Burin Bay or Inlet, Newfoundland, maketh oath

and saith that:
I have become acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland .by following the· sane in all its

branches since I was fourteen years of age.
I have seen fron ten to fifteen »United States fishing vessels at a tine in this neighborhood. They

came for bait and ice, vhich they purchase in generali J have seen thein catch bait for: thenselves in
our harbors. I believe the supply of bait to United States fishermen decreases the supply to our local
fishermen.

- I am clearly of opinion that United States fishermen on the Banks off our coasts, supplied with
fresh bait, greatly reduce the catch of codfish by our local fishermen, and believe that the short catch the
past Summer along our south and west coasts is mainly owing to their presence on the outer Banks off
our coasts. We know that they line the Banks facing these shores, with fresh bait, and that while cod-
fish can get such bait on the Banks they will not pass towards our shores in qtuest of what they can get
on the Banks. The increase of American fishermen dn the Banks has been remarkable by a decrease of
-codfish along our shores.

· Sworn before me at Burin Bay, N. F., the 8th December, 1876.
J. O. FRASER,. . OWEN PINE.
'Commissioner of Affidavits.*

No. 70.
Richard Paul, aged 40 years, "fisherman, residing at Burin Bay, Newfoundland, maketh oath and

saith :-.I know the fisheries of Newfoundland by having prosecuted the same for over 25,years. I have
observed a number of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood ;-they are all the time passing
backwards and forwards ; over seventy sail of these vessels passed this neighborhood the past scasons.
Not being particularly connected with·these vessels, I took no note of their naines. I know they came
to purchase ice and bait, and jig squids when they could. ·I have seen then many times taking squids
in the coves close to shore, within one-eighth mile of the shore. These vessels were supplied with ice and
with bait when to be had. Excepting squid bait, they purchase other bait fron our people, and in part
also they purchase squid bait when they cannot catch enough for thenselves.

Newfoundland fishermen generally catch.codfish within two miles of the shores, beyond which dis-
tances catches are excéptional.

The caplin, herring and squid used for bait are all insiore fisheries taken ahnost solcly in the coves
close to shore. * I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel engaged on a fishing voyage on any of the coasts,

(inshore or within three miles) of the United States of America..
- American fishernien have sold fish and oil in this neighborhood ; I only know of their.selling thirty-

seven quintals at 7s. per quintal, and seventy gallons cod oi at half a dollar. I understand from their
statements the past season that hereafter they intend to sell to our people all the codfish they catch under
twenty-two inches in ]ength.

I am of opinion that the supply of bait to United States fishermen decreases the supply of bait to our
local fishermen. I am of decided opinion that the presence of'the large number of United States fishing
vessels well supplied as they are with frèsh bait, fishing on the Banks off our coasts interfercs with and
tends greatly to reduce the catch of our local fishermen.

Americans on the Banks are known to fish generalïy on the Eastern part of the great Bank, froi
whence the fish wcrks westerly towards our shores. When we hear of fish plenty to the eastward of us,.
we always reckon on a good spurt, as fish %vorks westerlý this side of the island. Such has been the ex-
perience of ourfishernien until United States vessels began prosecuting the fishery on the Banks, the
result of which has been to keep the fish from coming in towards our shores. We used formerly to get
French hooks in the mouths of the fish occasionally ; but now we frequently get American hooks instead
and rarely a French hook-not one in ten wo used to get.

I am of decided. opinion that the short catch. the past sunmer along our south-west coast has been
caused principally by United States fishermen on the outer Banks as aforesaid. The catch of codfish by
fishermen in this neighborhood, previous to the last three years, would average fifty quintals per man, the
average in 1876 will not reach thirty quintals por inan. The falling off we car attribute to no other
cause than American operations in fishing on the Banks.

The supply.of squids sold at St Pierre by fishermen from this neighborhood will be about five lhundred
thousand, the average price per thousand will b twenty francs. This supply to the French does little
injury to the cod fishing compared to the supply of bait to the Americans, who use fresh bait, whereas
the French sait bait. The French gencrally work more within a circle ; the United States vessels move
about following the fish. They have vessels acting as scouts from our shores to the Banks, with infor-
mation as to where ice and fresh bait can be had.

Sworn before me at Burin Bay, the fifteenth day of December 1876.
J. O. FRASER, RICHARD PAUL.

Commissioncr of Afidavits.



No. 71.
Franîcis oBerteau, aged 53 years, merchant, residing at Burin, Newfoun(iland, maketh oath and saith

that :-
I have becone acquainted vith the fisheries of Newfoundland by carrying on the trade of the country

for thirty years.
I have observed fron forty to sixty United States fishing vessels in this neighbourhood each year

during the past three years. Ilving had no immediate connection with them I cannot naine any of
these vcssels. I have not sold any bait to them, having nothing to do with the bait trade. Uiited States.
fishing vessels have dished for codfish off Cape. St. Mary's within hree miles of the ehore, where on
one tocaifion one of our fishing crafts was fouled near the Bill and Galf by a United States fishing vessel.

Newfoundlanîd fishermni catch codfish generally witlhiîLtwo miles of the shores. The caplin, her-
rinîgs and squid fisheries used for bait are.all inshore, being taken in the coves along the coasts and har-
bours, and is never taken more than threc miles off.

I never heard of a Newfaundland vossel engaging on a fishing voyage on any of the coasts of the
United States of Arperica.

Ainerican fislhrmen have sold snall codfish in this neiglbourhood, but 1 can't speak as to quantity.
I once boughtt fron United States fishernen three or four barrels cod roes, this was two years ago.

Occasionally. United States fishing vessels refit in this neighbourhood. I have sold thein p•ovisions and
wood. I do not know of their having trans-shipped cargo in a Nevfoundland port.

The supply of bait to United States fisiermen greatly decricases the supply of bait-to our own fisher-
men. Last suumner there .were about ·twenty United States fishing craft in Ship Cove, and they cm-
ployed Eeveral Burin fishermen to haul caplin for them in Grip Cove, near Port au Bras, which they did,
loading seven or cight dji-eSs and two skiff loads, after which no caplin was to be found in the cove,
thus compelling over a dozen of our fishing craft to remaitn idle for a fortnight until. the squitlà came in,
thereby losing fiur or five hundred quintals of codfish.

i n Jne 1875 there were about one hundred fishing punts iii Burin Bay depending upon a supply of
caplin for bait, which was prevented by the operations of a seine·sent froni St. Pierre and worked by a
Burin man to supply fresh caplin to the A merican fishing schooners, the said seine having hauled con-
tinuously until the caplin were exhauisted in one of. the principal baiting coves ; thereby the punt fisher-.
men aforesaid lost their caplin sehool-the harvest of their fishery.

I am of' decided- opinion thlat the prescuee of the large number of United States fishing vessels on the
Banks off our coasts, largely supplied with fresh bait, greatly reduces the catch of our local fishermen;
and that the short catch of cod fish the past two sumners aloni our south and west coasts is attributable
to this cause.

It is remarkable that this Vear.. hMien the supply of fresh bait to United States'vessels by our people
had ceased, then a moderate share of fish strumck in upon mur shores, enabling the fishermen of Great
Burin-to catch during October and Novenbei- fron eight to tenl quintals for a man and a boy.

The general average of fislh caught this year by fishernien of this neighbourhood, has been eight qtIs.
lier man in punts and fifteen qtIs. lier inan in boats going to Cape .St. Mary's; Great Burin being an
exception would give tyenty qtls. a punt for man nd boy.

Previous ta the last three years the average catch of codfish per man in titis neigbourhood has been
'forty quintais.

The supply of fresh bait to the Frencli at St. Pierre by fislierinen from St. Laurence to the Flat
Islands, wvilI exceed ten thousand pounds annually-the above section of coast including Burin Proper,
St. Laurence, Mortier Bay, Tites Cove, Rock Harbor, Bean Bois and other harbors.

. Sworn beflore me, at Burin, tihis seventh day of·Dec., 1876.
J. O. FRASER, · ·. FRANCIS BERTEAN,

.. Conaissiner of' Ajidacils.

No.7 2.
RZichard . MeGi-ati, aged fifty years, Sub-Collector II. M. Cuistoms, residing at Oderin, Newfound-

Jand, maketh oath and saith: I am acquainted with the Nevfouindiand fisheriés by having prosecuted the
.aime for fiftecn years.

I have seen iiUnited States vessels in this neighborhood. IL,1871 four or five of these vessel ealled
in at the back of Oderin Island, having procured ice at Burin, and twelvc miles from here ha uled caplin for
bait. They also purchase4ka few ha1rls ; bu, principally they hauled their supply, vhAther this% was
done exclusively by tiemnselves, or vith the aid of local fishermîen, I cannot say.

Newfouîndild fishernen generally catch cod-fish within two miles of the shores. The caplin herringr
and squid fisheries for bait are instîore, fislcrisz squid being exceptionally taken several miles fromn the
shore. I never heard of a Newfoundlandvessel fishing on ainy of* the coasts of thOe United Stats of
Amer'ica...

I an of opinion that the presence of the large nuiimber of United States vessels fishing on th l3anks?
off our coasts with freslh bait, interferces with and tendz to rcduce the catch iofOur Iozal fishermen. The



effect of baiting the. Banks vith fresh bait I conceive can have na other resuIt than to attract cod-fish and

prevent it passing in towards our shores, and miii of opinion that the supply of fresh hait to United States
vessels by our fishermen should he put a stop to as far as practicie.

ItICHARD McGRIATH,

Sworn before nie at Oderii, th:is 16ti day of D.cember, 1876.
J. O. FRASEI,

Comm ission er etI Allida vita.

No. 73.
Henry Pennell, agcd 52 years, fisherman, resiling at Trepany, Newfouudland, naketh oath and

saith
I am acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland by having prosecuted the saine for twenty-five

years.
I have observed a number of United States fishing vessels in the ncighborhood of Trepassey, St.

Mary's Bay, during the last two years ; the iniumber so seen by me would be about forty. These vessels
came to the harbor for fresh bait and ice. The chief fishernien of the place decided, -last year, that te,
supply American fishermen with fresh bait would be injurious to.th'e local fishery, and having met in a
body, it was resolved not to haul bait for American fishernen, or otherwise supply them with bait. Only
one or two persons in the place broke through the rule, and they to a linited extent only, supplied bait
te American fishiermen. Were it not for the determination of the people not to catch or haul bait for
.United States fishermen, it was known that*a large number of their schooners would call in at Trepany
from the Banks for fresh bait, and.that their traffic would be hurtful te our bait supply.

Among the captains of the United States vessels at Trepany I reimember only a few-Captain Rosi-
ter, Capt. Kane, were two, but without time to think I cannot recollect many. The bait in season when
these United States vessels werc at Trepany was caplin; the quantity they required was froin forty
barrels to one hundred barrels each. They would contract for forty barrels aid would take one hundred
barrels. if they could procure this quautity.

The great bulk of' codfish caught· bv Newfoundland fishermen is taken within two miles of the
shore, but a number of our boats. g.well off shore iii the Spring, and after the cod seine fishery, -which
ends on our shores about Trepany aIbout the tenth of August.

The Newfoundland fishery is an inshore fishery. I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel engaging
on any fishing voyage on any of the shores or coasts of the United States of Ainerica.

United States v'essels have sold fish and oil at Trepany last year. Know their captains have done
so, but I cannot sav te wvhat extent. Their vessels have been refittcd. at Trepiany, w'here they also get
wood and.water.

I thinlk the -supply of bait by our people tu United States fishermen decreases thue'supply for local

purposes.
I an also of firn belief that the presence of the large number of United States fishing vcssels well

supplied with fresh iait, flshinsg on the Banks, largely and injuriously affects our local catch of codfish,
and that the short catch last year along our south and west coasts was mainly attributable te their opera-
tions. Their captains last vear told nie that our bait sipply was of the greatest service to thero. That
their vessels using fresh bait from our shores get a load in a conparatively short time, whereas vessels
aloiigside of theum, usiig cams for bait, hardly get a Psh. It inust bu therefore that the fresh bait

supplied by us, and used by United States fisermnen on the Banls, tends to retain the fish on ti Banks,
preveiting its passing in for our shores, and thus operating against our fishermen, as.dous the sipply of
bait, vhich bas in somsîe instances that 1 have seen, left local fishermen withlot bait to follow up their
fishe-ry.

The catch of codfish by fishermen in the neighorhood of Treponmy last year vas inider tiwo-thirds
of former catches, ani thie catch by Trepany lishermcn iwas greater thanu any other part of thie Southieri
shore. United States fisiinr vessels sonetimes coie in amiiong our beats.to fishi. The quickest trip I
have known any of thein na'ie vas a trip> taken 'on Cape Dallard Banlk, wh*!iei in two offers of about three
weelhâ cachi, this vessel conpleted her tril,.with which she left for ihe Urited States. ler captain told
me it was the quicest trip ie cdfish he had ever imade.

cThere is a ice-house at Placentia* whserc icc is stored for sale to -United Statcs · fisherimen. I
have heard tIat thiere is-zaIso an ice-liouse at SaInionier, St. Mary's Bay, vhsere ice is storud for like par-

poses. Amierican vessels -somethnes tow ic-ber's along vith theim to preserve frLh bait.

Sworn before imse at St. Johni's, Newfounzid1miîd, this fourthi May-, 1877.

• J.O. FRL\SERI, .jHN IENNELL.



No. 74.
Patrick Leary; aged 72 years, planter and fisherman, residing at Renews, Newfoundland, maketh

oath and saith : I lave becone acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland by following the same
since I was fourteen ye*ars of age, and have had charge of a publie bait skiff, of a schooner to the Banks,
and for many years was master of a Vcstern boat, and in every town am well acquainîted with all the
fisheries of this country except whaling.

I have observed several United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood. Last year cight or ten
of these vessels were here for bait, which sone of them got and others went on to Cape -Broyle and Bay
Bulle for bait. The vessels referred tu as being in this harbor came here for bait and to pu-chase ice.
'flhe ice purclased by them they pay three dollars ler ton for. For squids tley pay about ten shillings
per barrel fir what they purchase in this harbor. Each Jnited States vessel takes forty barrels caplin
per trip, and when squids arc in season take forty barrels squids per trip. I· lauled bait for one of their
sehooniiers-this was caplin that I supplied to Captain James Dunphy. I eupplied him with bait in
1876 and 1825. I gave him forty barrels caplin each year. le found the crew and I found the seine
and gear; lie paid ie.eight dollars each vear for ny services. The Newfoundland fishery.is an inshore
fishery. The bait fislery;-caplin, herrings, and squid-is an inshore fishery, this bait being caught al-
nost wliolly in the hiarbors and coves of our Baye. I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel engaging
iii the prosecution of any fishery on any of the coasts of the UnitedStates of Ainerica.

The supply of hait to United States fisheriien lias decreased the supply to our local fishermen.
This is particularly true as regards squids, which were driven fron our shores last Fall or else were ali
caught in supplying Americans.

I have no doubt whatever but that the presencé of the large number of United States vessels fishing
on the Banks off our coasts well supplied witlh fresh bait, acts ruinously upon our local fishery and re-
duces the cateh of our fishiernien. I think their operations last year was the cause, chiefly, of the short
eatch along the southwest coast by our fishermen. It is a common practice for certain of these United
States vessels to supply thenselves with large quantities of bait for the purpose of selling the saine to
vessels of their country on the Banks at large prices. thus serving as baitskiffs and saving timne. This
supply of frel Lait to United States velss prevents codfish fron working in upon our shores as they
would otherwiec do. Each United States fishing vessel lias five or six doreys, and each dorey lias over
one thousand hooks all used as bultows along the banks, thns-formning a fence-and as I believe a double
fence along the whole part of our shores. The results must be ruinous to our fislery. The facilities af-
forded them of procuring freslh bait in our harbors and bays, arms theni doubly againet our fishing in-
terest, by destroying, or at all events rendering scarec, a prime necessity to the prosecution of the fislery
hy ounr fisliermen, and hy keeping codfish fron striking our shores. . The average catch of fishermen in
thiseincghîborhood in 1875 and 1876 vas about fifteen quintals; previons to 1874 the average would be
about thsirty-five quintals pier hand.

· bis
Sworn before me,, at Renews, this Ilth day of April, 18T. PATRICK + LEARIY.

J. . FRASER, . mark.
('nunisioler qt' Aol(/dqris.

Michael Jackmaàn, aged 63, planter, residing at Rene, Newfiundland, imiaketh o:îth and saith that
I have followed the fisheries for fifty years ; that I was piesent and ieard Patriclc Leary make the above
statenent, alLof whieh, to ny knowledge is true, except the remarks regarding his Patriek Learv's con-
nection witi the fishcries of Newf,zoundland and his services in procuring hait for Captain James Dunphy,
of whielh I know nîone of the particulare.

MICHAEL JACKMAN.
Sworn before me at Renews, this 11t hl day A pril, 1877.

J. O)'. FRASER,

Eue. V69
Garrett Jackmnan, aged 53 years, hIuit owner, residing lit Renes, Newfoundland, maketh oath and

:.aith :I have been a bôat owner for thirty years folloving the fisheries in Ncvfouindland. I was present
and heard Patrick Leary mako the statemient sworn to by Iiin on this day the eleventh of April, beforc
.1 O. Fraiser, Comiiissionîer of Affidavits at Renews; tiat escepting that part of bis statenient refening
to the lengtl of tiie lie had followed the fisieries, and his trantsaetions with Ca.ptain James Dunphy, I
kuow tlat the stateinent uf said P>atrick .Leary, as aforcsaid, is true in every. panrticular.

GARRETT JACKMAN.
Swioni befoie i t hnews, ths Ilth April, 1877.

. J. 0. FRASER.



No. 76.
Join White, aged 61 years; plauter, residing at Ferrylanid, Newfounidland, naketh oath aud saith:

I have become acquainted with the fishesies by following the same since I was sixteen years of age, and by
having charge of a cod seine forty-five years. I understand il about the fisheries and their prosceution.

I have sr en a number of -United States fishinîg vessels in our bays and offings sone days. I have
scen fifteen in the harbors in this neighborho:,d. I think there were two hundred of these vessels fre-
quenting harbors and coves on the southern shore the past year to procure fresh bait. I have heard the
names of quite a number of these vessels, and have conversed with many oftheir crews, but have not par-
ticularly noted'the naines of their vessels.

Each vessel takcs about forty barrels caplin per trip, and the saine quantity of herrings lvhen in
season per trip, and also about forty barrels squids per vessel each trip. This I know and have been so
told by Captain Ryai who was master of one of ilhse United States vessels. The Newfoundland fishery
is a linshore fishery ; the bait flshery-caplin, lherring and squid-is inshore fishery. I never heard of
a Newfoundland fishing vessel prosecuting any fishery on aniy of the coasts of the United States of Aincrica.
These United States vessels do sell snall codfish and cod oil along the southern shore, and I know they
refit their vessels in our harbors froi lhaving sold them cordage and other articles to refit. The supply
of bait to United States fishermen has in soine instances "swept tie ground," leavinc fnot a herring or a
squid for our local fishernien. In one harbor close to us on the southern shore upwards of four thousand
barrels squids have beenî takenl by United States fishing vessels. I think it very. injurious to our people
that so large a quantity of bait is thus supplied ta the United States fishing vessels. .WVhile our people
are engaged catching bait for United States fislhing vessels, they would catch double the value of what
they receive for bait if they followed up the codfishery instead ofgiving it up for a pursuit that is fickle,
and directly opposed to their interest, inasnuch as the fresh bait thus supplied United States .vessels is
used on the Banks to keepi the fish from coming in upon our shores. Every season and almost every day
an occasional fish is caught lhaving an Auerican hook in its mouth wbich proves that the fish striking our
shores encounter United States fishermen'shooks-the more attractive we may help to·inake these hooks
the more it will danage ourselves.

I'do fully believe that the United States fishing vessels fishing-on the Banks off our coast weli
supplied vith frcsh bait has reduced the catch of local fishernien, and that the short catch the past
season was attributable to their operations on the Banks fishing and ln our harbors for bait.

The effect of their operations must certainly be-as I heard more than one of their captains declare-
that they would not Icave a fish to be caught in a short time.

The average catch of codfish by our fishernien per man, siice 1874, was under twenty quintals ;
previous to 1874 the catch per man would average fifty quintals.

The effect of United States fishermén's operations in our waters is absolutely ruinious to a degree that
money cannot pay ; they w'ill destroy "the goose that lays the golden egg." Our fisheries are sacrificed
by the concLssions of the Treaty of Washington.

Sworn before mne at Ferryland, this tenth -day of April, 1877.
J. 0, FRASER, · JO I IITE-.

Cáummniss ion- "t' --1 idaci its.

· ' No. 77.
Robert MNrry, ged 4 ye.rs, Supplying Merchant and Planter,residing atCaplin Bay, Newtfundland,

maketh cath and.sai:hi :-- have become acuinted with e fisieries of Ncwfcuncliand fror. being con-
ncccd thcrewith since I vas bov. I have d trng the last two vears sei a nunhet- of United States fish-
ing vessels in this mighbourhood. Last season ·I can safely~say I saw upwards of a bundred of such
vessels cither in this harbor or p)assing close by ; there were five or six of these vessels in this liarbor last
year-they caie for bait-for capliI durig the " cap!in school," and squids afterward. This bait they
hauled tieiselves in pîrt, ad jigged squids. I saw six doreys belonging to one of their vessels on the
"jigging grounîid," busily cimployed jigging for·squids. They aloo purchase bait froni aur people, being
always in a hurry to gel their bait as quickly a possible to proeed againî to the Banks. Caplin they
regularly aul for tieimselves whei caplin is abulndatit, vlhich it always is unti tho se:soar advanees.
Each vessel takes about eightV barreîs fresh caplin, wyhicl they preserve in ice purchased from our people.
The bait liauled and ligged by these United States fishermxein was taken in the liarbor close ta shore.

Newfoundi:ind tishereni genlerally catch cod fish within one and a lialf nilei of the shore. The
Newfoundlaid fishery is an inshore fisherv, e eeptionally, in the fl, boats do go off to Banks callct
Fermocuse and Rnews, lantais and Cape Ballard Uank, hlie c aplin, herring and " squ idlsed for hait
are inshore fislieics. and. are prosecuted close to shore.

I never heard of a Newfoundland fishing vessel prosecutíng any tihery ou aw of the coats if tie
United States of Anerica. 'flhe supply of bait to Unlited States vesels decreases the sIpply of bait to
ou local fisherncu. · I feel certain that tie supply of bait to thes United States vessels ha' hd the
cfi'ect cf reducing the catch of onr.local fisiernien, and can attribute the short catch of cod .ish lin 187G
aloný these Ahorcs to uo otleir caus than ihe operations of United States fisliing vesses fishing on tC



outer Banks. 1 consider that the evil resulting froin the use being made by United States fishermen is
the right to take bait in our waters, will every ycar become more hurtful to our people, and that it of
alreadv of serious magnitude. There wer no ice houses at this harbor for the supply of bait to United
States fishermen who purchased what they required at Cape Droyle and elsewhere.

Sworn before me at Caplin Bay, this tenth day of April, 1877.
J. o. FRASER, ROBT. MORRY.

Comssoe of Agida*its.

No. 78.
Peter Winser, aged 54 years, planter, residin-g at Aquaforte, Newfoundland, maketh oath and

saith:-I. have been connected with the fisheries of Ncwfoundland by cither prosecuting the same or
supplying therefor since I was fourteen years of age.

I have seen United States fishing vessels in this harbor the past season as well as the year previous,getting bait ; they jiggced squids themuselves in part, and what they were short of catching they purchased
fron our fishermen. Caplin they hauled themselves, using a seine belonging to a person residing in this
harbors which was worked by American fishermen, except one young man, the -son of the seine owner.
Four of these vessels have been in this harbor at one tine catching bait; as many as fifteen have been at
one time in Cape Broyle ; I saw ten there one day whose crews were all engaged catching squids. In this
immediate vieinity there were last summer n.ot fewer than seventy of these United States vessels in our
harbors during the caplin sehool ; and I an vell informed that between St. Johns and Trepany not
fewer than two hundred have frequented the harbors for the supply of fresh bait, vhich they procured
partly by catching for themselves and partly by purchasing. I am led to believe- that it is the intention
of United States vessels to come in tapon our shores and into our harbors to catch bait to convey to their
schooners on the Banks, so that they may prosecute the codfishery uninterruptedly. The supply of bait
by each United States vessel per trip is about as follows:- 40 barrels caplin during the caplin school,
and as I was told hy one of the captains, 50 barrels squids. United States vessels make two and three
trips for bait.

United States fishernen do not fislh on these shores, but I learn th'at they do fish within three miles
of the shores about Cape St. Marys.

'Ihe Newfoundiand cod fishery is an inshore fishery ; and the .bait fisherv--caplin, herrings and
squid -is an mnshore fishery, generally taken in the harbors close. to shore.

I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel prosocuting any fishery on any of the coasts of the United
States of America. United States fishermen have sold smallcodfish and pod oil in this neighborhood. I
purchased ten quintals from thcm inyself, and 4 barrels cod roes-this was last scason. The price given
by me was 10s per cwt., green, for fish, and 10s per barrel for cOd rocs.

I verily believe the.supply of bait to Uniited States ishermen decreases the supply to our local fisher-
nun-particularly in squids.. My chief reason for thinking so is that last year when one of their vessels

anchored in this harbor and jigged and purchased fifty barrels squids, we could not afterward catch half
bait for our own wants. [ never knuw so sudden a change before-fron abundance to next to none.
The price paid for squids, purchased by these Aiericans, to our people, was about six shillings per
barrel. Quite a number of our own people gave up the cod fishery during th'e presence of United States.
vessels in order to catch squids to sell to United States vessels, by which they lost more than twice what
thev gained, and ultimatelv lost a great deal more inasmuch as "'the fifty barrels squids taken by the one
vessel was a permanent loss ta our people, which could not afterwarls b recovered, and without bait
there eau b no fish.

It is my belief that the short fishery the past season along these south and west shores'was owing in
a great neasure to the fishing operations of United States fishing vesswls in our harbors for bait and fi-
ing in the Banks off our shores.

·The average catch of cod fisi previous to 1874 would not b under fifty quintals; since 1874 it has
nut exceeded from hfiftcen to twenty. There are ice housej in this neighbourhood and I leara a large
ice house has been built at Cape Broyle to preserve ice·for sale to United States fishermnen this.year,-·
this ice they use to preserve bait fresh, which they use on the Banks to attract the fish. They do so
successfilly and keep codfish from striking our shores as they formerly did.

Sworn before ne at Aquaforte, N. F., this teuth day April, A. D. 1877.
.1. O. FRASEl, - .PETER WINSER.

<"%a>u issioner f Ajühit~vs.

20. 70.
. lehard ('ashiin, arged (k! years;, planter, residirng at U'ape Broyle, New'found!aud, muxakieat aath and

:uiii
I have heen connceted vith the fisheries of N ewfomiland as supplier and fislerman for fåty years,

durimig nearly the whole of vhieh ltime I have f.allowed the fislierv iyself as a catcher of codfish, and
undertaund it well in all its branches. I have observed a anuber of United States fishing vessels in tiis
neighorhood. Iast Suminer, for thrce maonths after first of Jly, there was• hardiy a day passed that E1



did not sec fron one to fifteen'of theqe vessels in this neighborhood. I'did not take any particular
account of vessels, but can name the following as among them

Vcssel's .Yamc. Capta in's Name. Wierc belonging.
MeCabe, Gloucester, U. S. A.

Pedro Venale,, Sylva, Providence,
Melunis, Gloucester.
McGrath, do
Lohem, Cape Ann.
Hogg,Gloucester.
Jas. McArthur, do

Winefred J. King, F. King, (10
Grace C. Iladley, Edward 1Uall, •o

Flying eScid, Hilts,
- - Mulloy,

cannot give particulars as to tonnage of these vesscls, which would vary froin eixty to one hun-
dred tons. The ILnited States vessels I refer to as frcquenting this neighborhood camne here to purchase
and haul hait, hiîh the>- did. For the purpose of' haulinéhait they hired seines belonirg to the fisher-
men of the place. Excpt the last trGp, made about end of October and flrst of November. these vesels
procured full allowances of frcsh bait, and purchased salted squids -and herringrs a their chief su1)ply for
the last trip. I have sold liait to United States .flshingr vessel s. I$, %vitb others in this harbor, supplicd
hait last vear to about one hundred and fifty LTlnited.States fishingr vessels. Eaclivessel woîild take f orty
harrels of squids-one vessel taking eigrhty barrels squids. The 7quids sold thesc United States fishingr
vessels w'ould be supplied in Auust and Septerber, which they preserved frsli in ice, c lien ice was
procurable, and iii October saltcd squids were sold to thein for hait, when fresli %"vas not to bc lind.

Duringr the caplin season United States fishing vcssels regýlaxly frequent this- neighborhood as they
do for squids, and about in equal nunibers. In the Springr they prefer berringes to caplin, but fail'ing to
-et herrings they take caplin, which tlicy preserve in ice. American fishing vessels (I inean Unitedl
States vessels) iake froin one to three trips for bait and ice. The prices paid for hait by Uniteil States
fishingr vessels in this neigbliborhood lias been for caplin one dollar per barrel; for herrings, fromn five to
tcn shillings per0brrl and for squids, from ten shillings to ttwelve shillings and rixpcnce.per barrel for
fresh squids. Sonetinies when équids are scarcel, they give thrce shillings per hundred qds

The sq uid for hait.-lias. been reprcsented by the cap)tains of these United States vessels ns invaluable.
One captain refused a brother captain on the Blanks to give hiin a barrel of squids for sixteen dollars.
Newfoundlaiid fishermen genérially fisit within two miles of?«Our shiores. The Newfoundland cod*liciiery
is an inshore fisiery. The caplin, lierring, and squid for hait are ail inshore fisheries, and cxcept i rare
instances, when squids are caught soîne distance off, are nover takien at a distance of more *than thrce
miles froni the shore, but are generally caughlt in the harbors and coves along our. shores.

i never hecard of a Newfoundland vessel prosccuting any fishiery on y of the coasts of the United
States of Aeria.Gue

United States fishermen have sold sunaîl codflsh and cod ou l this neighborliood. 1 have pu .rchaseid
codfish and oul from thern. The prices paid have been eight and mine shillings per cwt. for areen codfish,
and two shillings and sixpence per gallon for cod oil. Eighty quintals fish and trio ami 'one-haif tons
oil is what 1 pur-chased.

United Staîtes vessels rcguhirly refit In this neigliborhood, and have pîîrchascLl provisions, wvood, and
ivater. *i have furnished thinmu ithi provisions anti otlier supplies, taking their ordere in paymnent thereof;
thiese orders generally have been paid, but in one instanlce the captain'soorder on the Ainerican Consul,
St. Jolmns, in mvy favor, ivus recfu5cd, and 1 have neyer silice bren paid.

The :ýupply of hait to Uitrd Statcs flshing vesses arts ruinousi:, upon our local fishierineàn, rand
greatly shortens thecir supply of hait: t1àisý is trucias regariids herrings and sqtiids, .and resuits iii shorten-
in" tho- catch) of local fi:shornien. 1I(Io believe tlîat the operations of *United States fishiermen on the.
Banks, wcIl supplird with fresli hait. interfères witli and reduces the catch of our local tishacrinen, and a111'
of opi nion that thee short catch c f codfiesh the past Suniuner has been causcid by the Unitcd Stsitcs fislier-
muen .shinge on the outer Banks.

The average catch of codfish lîeî'c the hast tivo ycars will iiot cxcccd twenty quintais per nmani the
averagre catch previons zto 1874 iYould lic fully fif'tv quintals p2r iman.

Thre are ice-ousesi this locality whre ire is presrved wrc ale to United States r o ixertnen. hhe
price paid for ira supplied vthis harborlas been four dolarper ton.

Svoru before ne t Ca e royle, this ninth da lfiAnbril, 1877.
J. 0. FRASER. lRICHARD OASIN.

nopl issiocetf t1bidal rs.



No. 80.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington.
1, Thomas C. Roberts, of Cape Canso, in the county of Guysborough, and Province of Nova Scotia,

but at present of the City and County of Halifax, in said Province, master mariner, make oath and say
s18 fbllows:-

1.-I have been a practical fishernian for fifteen years of my life up to the year 1873, during five
years of which time I was in command of a fishing vessel. I have fished for codfish, and mackerel, and
herring, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the south shore of Nova Scotia, and during one season on
the United States coast.

2 .- During the years that I was employed in fishing, the number of American vessels fishing for
mackerel and codfish in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the coast of Nova Scotia, would, to the best of
my knowledge, range from six hundred to seven hundred each year. The average number of men to
each vessel would be about fifteen.

3 .- The average catch of American vessels ivhile I was in the fishery, was about five hundred barrels
ier vessel each year.

4.-The practice of using purse seines which has been followed by the Americans during the past
few years, is in my opinion very injurious to the mnackerel fishery, as it tends to break up the schools of
nackerel and drive thon away; but perhaps the greatest injury resulting fron this practice is the destrue-

don of immense quantities of young mackerel, which are caught in seines and thrown away as worthless.
la the cod fishery the practice of trawling is very destructive, as it destroys the mother or spawn fish
which would be cauglht only in very snall quantities by the hook and lino.

5.-The greater part of the mackerel caught by American fishermen on our coasts are in my opinion
caught inshore. As far as ny own observation goes wherc there is one mackerel caught outside of three
miles fron shore, there are fifty mackerel caught within that distance. Almost ail the mackerel
caught in vessels in which I was employed were caught within three miles of the shore. The herring
fishery is altogether an inshore fishery.

6.- The Anerican fishermen catch a considerable amount of bait, especially squid for the cod fishery,
in our harbors and bays, but they aiso buy a very large quantity fron our fishermen. The American cod-
fishernen cannot carry on the fishery successfully without procuring bait on our shores, or on the shores
of Newfoundlanxd.

7.-The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes on our shores is of vast advantage to American fisher-
mien, that is the mackdéel fishermen. By means of this they save fron a fortnight to thrce wveeks on each
trip they inake to the fishing grounds; and that generally in the best part of the fishing season. I have
known an American imaekereler to get a good trin in the time·that another vessel was going home. and
returning.

8.-During mny experience of fiftcen years I found that the mnackerel are variable, and that they are
sometimes scarce for a time, and then cone in aga in as plenty as ever. I do not thinir ihat their scarcity
in 1875 and 1876 is permanent, but I believe that inless the fisherv is destroyed by the use of purse
seines, the nackerel will again be as plenty as ever. I have understood that this year the mackerel are
very plenty in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and I mvself have seen the mackerel along the coast fron
Halifiax to Canso in large numbers in the month of June last.

9- arn of opinion that the privilege of fishing in American waters is of no value whatever to
Canadians.

IO.-According to the best of my belief, at least two hundred and fifty Anerican cod-fishing vessels
touch at the shores of Guysborough County cadi year for bait and supplies. They purchase large quan-
tities of ice at Canso, which is of course a valuable privilege to theni.

THOMAS C. ROBERTS.
Tie said 'homas C. Roberts vas sworn to the truth of this affidavit at Halifax, in the County of

Halifiax, on the 18th day of Aulgust, A. D. 1877.
Befoîre me,

WILLIA3M WILSON,

INo. SI.
it the M«tler ofthea isheries Conission at Ialifax, nler the iTreaty of lvashington :

1, James Simon Richard, of Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, master mariner, mTalce
oath and say, as follows : .

1. 1 have been engaged in the fislheries4 for twenty-five years down to Auguot, A.D., 1876. For
fifteen ycars I have fished as master. I fisied around the coast of Cape lBreton, on the castern side of
New Brunswick, around Prince Edward Island, the Magdalenea, and on the Canadian coast of Labrador.
along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, and an well acquainted with the inshore fislheries in Lunenburg
Couty. I have taken ail the kinds of fish found on the above mentioned coasts.



2. When in the North Bay about nine years ago I have seen from eighty to ninety American
vessels at one time together taking mackerel. The mackerel were taken inostly all inshore within three
miles of the shore, nor would it pay to go to the North Bay to take mackerel unless we could take them
well in three miles of the shore.

3. The American mackerel vessels carried from fourteen to cighteen men each. Their vessels. now
carry more men because they arc larger. These vessels took from three to four hundred barrels on each
trip.. They made fronh to to three trips. They ran into the Strait of Canso and landed their cargoes
which were often sent away in steamers and fishing vessels. On the third trip they usually filled
up full with from five to six hundred barrels and went home.

4. The Americans took in the Bay also large quantities of codfish and I would say that therc
were as many Americans in the North Bay taking codfish as there were Nova Scotian vessels year after
year down till last year included. This has been my experience there for fifteen years. These codfish
vessels average about fourteen men. They carry each from twelve to sixteen men. They take from a
thousand to twelve hundred quintals to each vessel and generally made two tripe.

a. I have secn at the Magdalenes over sixty American vessels engaged in taking herring and there
were I think imany more which I did not sec. In the spring of seventy-six I saw around the Magdalenes
many American herring vessels. These herring vessels carry from tan to twelve hands and take from a
thousand to three thousand barrels to each vessel. These herring were taken all inshore by seiningron
the shore.

6. In my experience the macherel fishing has varied, being some years good and others poor. In
seventy-two thé catch was very plentiful. The herring fishery in my experience has remained about the
same. Codflsh varv to some extent,-if bait is plenty cod fish are plenty, and in my experience I could
always catch codfish«if I had plenty of bait.

7. Mackerel used to be taken by the Americans usually with hook and line, they are now taken
also by the Americans with purse seines. The Americans formerly took codfish with hook and line,
now they take them mostly by trawling in the North Bay. The most of the Canadian vessels in the
North Bay take codfish with hook and line. Trawling I consider very bad for the fishery, as the mother
fish are taken and great quantities of spawn destroyed. By hand lining few mother fish are taken. The
Americans take all their fish on the Banks by trawling and have done so since I can recollect. Cana-
dians had commenced to take by trawling within the. last four or fiive years. It is three years since I
commenced. Canadians have been compelled to trawl in order to compete with the Amnericans.

8. The throwing overboard ·of·"gurry " I consider injurious to the fishing ground, as it gluts
and drives away the fish and destroys~the eggs and young fish.

9. The Americans always fished inshore whatever the Treaty was. When a cutter came in
sight they moved off "and came inshore when she disappeared. Since the Treaty of Washington the
Americans have fished inshore more freely than when .they had not the right to our inshore fisheries.

10. The inshore fisheries in Canadian waters are of much greater value than the offshore fisheries.
I would say more than double the value.

11. I have seen the Americans use purse seines to a large extent in the North Bay. These purse
seines I consider very injurious to the fishery, as they mash a large quantity of the fish, catch boih large
and siail mackerel, and all kinds of fish;4 the fish are spoiled if they are allowed to remain twenty-four
hours in the seine. The seine is tripped and the fish which fall out are bad for the grounds. The schools
of mackerel are also broken up by purse seining and the fish frightencd away. I have never seen nor
heard of any Canadian vessel using purse seines.

12. The Anericans catch squid for bait, herring and mackerel they catch, but principally. buy for
bait because it saves tirac and expense. This bait they. get in this harbor and in the bays and harbors
along the Canadian coast from Cnpe Sable to Labrador.

13. I have scen the Americans seining codfish on the Canadian coast of Labrador. Large quantities
of thece fish are taken inshore by Canadian fishernen, and thousarids of Canadians depend upon these
fish for a livelihood.

14. The macherel make inshore to feed; their food is îound inshore. . They spawn inshcre. They
arc taken principally inshore, a.nd I consider themn to be an inshore fish.

15. The Amrnicans cave time and espense by trans-shipping cargo. aud catch more fisl. I think
cach vessel aves upwards of two thousand dollars by this privilcge.

16. It is of great value io the Americans to procure bait in Canadian bays, harbors and creeks
inshore, nor could they prosecute the fisheries i. Canadian water either inshore or offshore or on the
Banks without this bait. They get baitand ce aIll along our coast andv iithout ice they could not kcep
the'r bLit fresh, and iithout fresh bait they could not profitably catch fish.

17. The Anicricans hinder Canadian fishermnen to a large extent by carrying off so many fish, by
taking fisAi by iniropîer mnethods. by making bait scarce for Canadian vc:Iels of which there are about a
hundred owncd in this place and around the La Ilave.

18. I have iever known nor licard of any Canadian vessel fisling in American waters.
19. I would consider it great benefit to Canadian fishermen if Americans wcre excluded from

our inshore waters, and 'àknow of no benefits that wc derive fromx American filermcn.
Sworn to at Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, this 9th day .off August, A.D., 1877,

befuro me,
BENJ. RYNARD, J.P. JAMES S. RICHARD.



No. 82.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission aet lalifax under the Trealy of Washnzgton

1, Jacob Groser, of Lower LaHave, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows :

1 I have been about forty years engagcd in the fisieries. I have fished along the Southern coast
of Nova Scotia, around the Island of Cape Breton, on the eastern coast of New Brunswick, around Prince
Edward Island, the Magdalenc Islands, and the Lower St. Lawrence, and am well acquainted with the
inshore fishery in Lunenburg County.

2. Four years ago I was in the Bay of Chaleur, and for many years constantly before that time
vear after year. Five years ago I have seen in the Bay of Chaleur from two to three hundred American
vessels in one fleet. The most of these vessels took mackerel and they took the most of their mackerel
iishore, and very seldom cauglit much mackerel beyond three miles from the shore. I have fished cod-
fish inshore around Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton within thrce miles of the shore, and the
vessel in which I was took from four to five hundred quintals, the most of which was taken inshore ; and
I have seen many Americans fßshing codfish inshore where we fished. The Americans fished inshore for
niackerel, and wherever they could get them.

3. The American mackerel-men carry from fifteen to twenty men each. They take from four
.hundred to five hundred barrels to each vessel. They make from two to three trips. The American
codfishermen carry about fifteen men each in the North Bay, and they take from eight hundred to a
thousand quintals of fish each, and generally make two trips. The vessels on the Banks engaged in cod-
fishing take about the same.

4., In my experience mackerel fishing has varied, being good for some years and poor again for a
number of years. This has been my experience for forty years. Codfish has always been plenty if we
had plenty of fresh bait.

à. The Americaus take mackerel mostly with hook and line. They take codfish with hook and
lne, but mostly by trawling, and I have seen them trawl inshore for codflsh arou'nd Prince Edward Is-

land. The taking of fish with trawls I consider very sinjurions as the mother fish are taken, and I have
seen a cargo of cight hundred quintal the greater. part of which were mother fish. In trawling the bait
lies on the bottom and the mother fish are taken, in land-lining few mother fish are taken.

The Aniericans trawled since I can · remember upwards of forty years ago ; our vessels, of which
there are about from sixty to a hundred fishing ont of the LaHave, never used trawls, but within the last
six years our fishermen trawl in* order to compete with the Americans.

6. The Americans in my experience fßshed inshore whenever they could, whcther they had the
right to do so or not. They moved out when a cutter hove in sight and returned when she disappeared.

7. The inshôre fishery is more than double the value of the outside fishery.
8. The Americans made a common practice of lee-bowing us, and I have often seen them throw

overboard bait to draw off the fish, and I have suffered in this way from them. I have also often seen
them running into Nova Scotian vessels, and the large number of thein made it dangerous for Nova
Scotian fishermen. Since the Americans have the right of fishing inshore they do not practice throwing
over bait to draw -off the fish.

9. Since eighteen hundred and seventy-one there has been more codfish taken than formerly. This
summer mackerel has struck in very plentiful around this harbor in immense schools.

10. The herring fisherv is ail inshore and the Americans buy them for bait in this harbor and ail
along the·coast wherever they cai get them.

11. The nackerel make inshore to feed, and are inshore fish, where they are mostly all taken.
12. I have scen Americans land in Prince Edward Island and dry their nets on the shore, and this

privilege i., of value to them.
13. I have seen the A mericans land at the Strait of Canso and trans-ship their cargo; by doing this

they save tine, expense, and catch more fish.
14. The Anicricans get bait all along the coast, and without this bait and ice in which to preserve

it, they could not carry on the Bank fishery. They get ice and bait in this harbor. Trawling most be
carried on with fresh bait.

1-5. The Americans come liere to buy bait before herring and mackerel set in, and make it scarce
for our vessels, which is a great injury to our Bankers, and .vithout this bait they could not profitably
carry on -the deep sea fisheries.

16. I have never known nor heard of any Canadian vessel fishipg in American waters, and I con-
sider this right of no value to Canadian fishermen.

17. I would consider it to be of great value to Canadian fishermen if the Armericans were excluded
froni our waters, and I know of no benefit that we derive from American fishermen.

Sworn to at Lower LaHave, in the County of Lunenburg, this seventh day of August, A.D. 1877,
before me,

JAMES 11. WENTZEL, J.P. JACOB GROSER.



No. 83.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at llalifax under the Treaty of WVashiigton:

I, Nathaniel Jost, of Lunenburg Town, in the County of Lunenburg, master mariner, make oath
and say as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for twenty-one years. I fished along the southern coast of
Nova Scotia, northern side of.Cape Breton, around Prince Edward Island, in the Bay of Chaleur, on
the eastern coast of New Brunswick, and the Magdalene Islands. I fished, mackerel, codfish and her-
ring. I am acquainted with nany American fishermen, Nova Scotian fishermeni, and also with the
inshore fisheries in the County of Lunenburg. I was master of a vessel for two years with a crew of
seventeen hands ail told.

2. I have seen about nine years ago two handred sail of fishing vessels, nostly American, together
in one fleet, near Port Hood Harbor, nany of these were engaged in taking mackerel within three miles
of the shore. I have also seen many A merican mackerel men engaged in taking inackerel around the
coasts of Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Island, and eastern side of New Brunswick, and inany of
these fished inshore. I ivould say that there were at least four hundred American vessels around the
before mentioned coasts taking mackerel. During the past two years I have seen at one time in sight
five Anerican vessels engaged in taking codfish on the southern coast of Nova Scotia, and a great many
in sailing along; and at Sable I6land this Spring I have seen froin fifteen to twenty in sight at one time
engaged in taking cod fish.

3. The Americans when I fished in the Bay of Chaleur averaged about six huindred barrels of
mackerel to each vessel during the season. The past two or three years codfishing vessels averaged
fron fifteen hundred to two thousand quintals ta each vessel during the season.

4. In my experience mackerel fishing has varied, being some years good and othters poor. In '72
and '73 fair voyages were made. Ever siDce 1869 the codfishing has been good, and when hait and ice
could be obtained plenty of fish could be had. On our coasts herring fishing has iot been vry. exten-
sively prosecuted, but when it has, herring has always been obtained. I saw this Spring an American
vessel fitted out for catching herring around the Magdalenes. and they expected to take thrce thousand
barrels, and last Spring large catches were made around the Magdalenes, which were shipped to the
Baltic and Black Seas.

5. Sone years ago the Americans took mackerel with hook and line, now I am inforined they use
purse seines, and hook and line; codfish are taken chiefly by trawling and handlining. The herring are

.taken around the Magdalene Islands with seines.
6. The offal is thrown overboard by the Americans which is very injurious to the fishing grounds,

giutting the fish and driving them away. 1 have caught fish with sound bones in theni in a sickly state.
7. I am acquainted witlh a great number of Nova Scotian vessels, and I have never seen nor heard

of any of them using purse seines?.and I consider the use of these purse seines by the Ainericans as very
injurious to fishing.

8. The Aniericans buy bait all along the coast, and ice in whieh to pack it, wherever they can get
it, and they buy it because they save time and the expense of netting.

9. When I was engauged in mackerel fishing it was a common practice among the Americans ta lee-
bow us. They make bait inuch more expensive to Canadian fishing vessels by coming into our harbours
and purchlasing it vhen bait is scarce. The time they corne for bait, herring and mackerel are only begin-
ning to set in.

10. ierring fishery is all inshore, and the Americans purchase herring for bait as already stated.
Il. Taken on an average, Canadian mnackerel are better than American.
12. Mackerel in my experience make inshore, and I consider them ta be an inshore fish.
13. At the Strait of Canso I have often seen the Americans trans-shipping their cargoes, and by

this plan they save time and catch more fish.
14. It is of great advantage to the Americans ta be able to procure bait from our inshore fisher-

men, and ice in which to pack it, and without this privilege they could not carry on. the deep sea fishery
profitably. Last Summer I took fresi bait from Canso, and with it fished on the Grand Banks, New-
foundland, and toolk one hundred quintals a day for six days, tien tried salt bait and onlv took fromn
eight to ten, and while using fresh bait both American and Nova Scotian vessels using salt bait around
me, could catch no fish, and hove up and went away.

15. Without ice it would be impossible for the Americans to keep their bait fresi. The Ameri-
cans bring their supplies fromn home, except ice and bait, and when they run short, purchase to a small
extent in our ports.

16. To my knowledge no Canadian vessels ever go to American waters to fish, and .1 consider the
right of fisiing in American waters of no benefit ta Canadians.

17. If the Americans were excluded from getting bait and ice and from taking fish inshore, it
would be of very great value to Canadian fishermen.

Sworn to at Lunenburg, in the County of Lunenburg, this 7th day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me.

NATHANIEL JOST.
JOSEPH W. LOCKHART, J. 1.



No. 84.
L the maitter of the Fi8heries Comission at Ilalifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Cha rles Smith, of Lunenburg Town, in the County of Lunenburg, Master Mariner, make oath
and say as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for fifteen years. I have fished along the southern coast of
Nova Scotia, around Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, on the eastern side of New Brunswick, around
the Magdalenes, on the Labrador coast, and am well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Lunenburg
County. I have taken all the kinds of -fish found on the above-mentioned coasts. I have also been
engaged in Bank fishing.

2. I have seen at Port Hood, in the Island of Cape Breton, about seven years ago, over three
hundred sail of American mackerel vessels at one time. The last year I was in the North Bay I fished
in an American vessel, "Alice M. Lewis," of Gloucester. We took the most of the. mackerel inshore,
within three miles of the shore. We had on board the said vessel a crew of fifteen hands, and took four
hundred and twenty-five barrels of mackerel in one trip, nearly all within three miles of the shore. I
have often seen, year after year, upwards of one hundred American vessels at one time in sight, engaged
in taking macherel. By the North Bay I mean the water around Prince Edward Island, eastern side of
New Brunswick, northwestern side of Cape Breton, and the Magdalenes. These vessels took the most of
their mackerel inshore, within three miles of the shore. I do not think it would pay Americans to go
to the North Bay te fish mackerel, unless they could catch them within three miles of the shore.

3. The Americans get bait and ice in large quantities at Northwest Bay, on the Aspotogon Penin-
sula. in Lunenburg County. They get the ice in which to pack their bait upon the mountains. This
ice they get free. Nearly the whole fleet of Lunenburg Bankers get their fresh bait at the said Northwest
Bay. So many Aniericans getting bait and ice at this place interferes with our vessels. They make the
bait scarce and dearer. Without this bait, and ice in which to pack it, the Americans could not carry on
successfully the deep-sea fishery.

4. The Canadian vessels in which I fished in the North Bay, took codfish with hand-lines. The
Americans all trawled, at least all I saw, and I saw many in the said Bay.

5. When on the Labrador coast, in 18712-3, I saw American vessels engaged in seining codfish
on the shore. These vessels were on the Canadian coast of Labrador, and took two thousand quintals of
codfish to each schooner. These schooners carried from twenty te twenty-two men cach.

0., ..When in the American schooner, we always fished inshore, when we could. We moved away
when a cutter appeared, and returned inshore when she disappeared.

Sworn to at Lunenburg, in the County of Lunenburg, this 13th day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me. CHARLES SMITH.

JOSEPH W. LOCKHART.
Ji. .

.Wo. 85.
In the mutter of the Fisheries Comnission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Benjamin Wentzler, of 'Lower La Have, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows:-

1. I have been ngaged in the fisheries for tventy-seven years up te ighteen hundred and seventy-
five inclusive, and fished every year in the North Bay. around Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Island,
castern side of New Brunswick, and around the Magdalenes. I have taken all the fish found in the
waters on the above-mentioned coast. I am also well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Lunenburg.
County. 'I have seen often more than a hundred American vessels fishing on the above-named coasts in
one fluet together, and I hav seen these vessels make off fron the shore when a steamer appeared to
protect the fishery, when the smoke of the steamer could not be sean they came in again to the shore.
Sucli large numbers of them made it dangerous for Nova Seotian fishermen, and I have lost many a
night's sleep by them ini order to protect our vessel. I have seen in Port Hood harbour about three
hundred sail of American vessels at one time, and it is seldom, if ever, that a third of them are ih any
harbour at one time, and I have been run into by an American schooner in Port Hood Harbour. From -
1871·to 1875 inclusivç, I hava seen the Americans in large numbers around Prince Edward Island,
eastern side of New'Brunswick, and around Cape Breton. I have sean nany American vessels on the
above-mentioned coasts engaged in taking codlish. They took fish inishore by trawling, offshore and
wherever they could catch them. Some parts of the season the codfish is better inshore than off, and in
n experience I have caught in our vessels more codfish inshore than offshore.

2. The Americans took in their schooners from three to four hundrcd barrels of mackrcel toeaci
vessel, and thay made three such trips. The Americans fish on Sunday which our vessels do lot do.
The American nackeirel-men carry from fourteen to twenty men. The American codfishermen.have
about fifteen or sixteenî ien on board and take früm six himndred to a thousand quintals.



3. The Aicricans take codfish by trawling and did so as ling as I can renember. About five
years ago our vessels commenced trawling in order. to compete with the Americans. This irawling I con-
sider very injurious to the fishery.

4. The Americans get bait all along the coast and in this harbour. Without this bait and ice they
could not carry on the deep sca fishery.. .

5. It would, in my opinion, be of great value to us fishermen if the Americans were excluded, and
I know of no benefit to us in allowing the Americans to come into our inshore waters.

BENJAMIN WENTZLER.
Sworn to at Lower La Have, in the County of Lunenburg, this 8th day of August, A. D. 1877.

JAMES Il. WENTZEL, J. P.

No. 86.
ln the matter of the Fisheri'es Commission at .falifax uuler the Treaty of Vaski nyton :

1, George Conrad, of South Village, in the County of Lunenburg, master mariner, make oath and
say, as follows:-

1.-I have been engaged in the fisieries for forty years, and have fished mnackerel, herring, codfish,
halibut, haddock, pollock, and hake, along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, eastern side of Cape Bre-
ton, in the Bay of Chaleur, around Prince Edward Island, and the Magdalene Islands, for twelve years.
I have fished as master of a vessel.

2.-About twelve years ago, I have cen in Port Hood, in the Island of Cape Breton, over three
hundred sail at one timne-about fifty or sixty were Nova Scotian, the remainder Americans. About
eight years ago I have seen upvards of one hundred at one time on the coast of Prince Edward Island,
fishing rmackerel. These vessels fished inshore for mackerel, and were American vessels. I, along with
ôther Nova Scotian captains, have made calculations when ·fishing in the Bay of Chaleur, and we con-
eluded that there were upwards of four hundred American vessels at the tine fishing mackerel. in the
Bay. Mackerel must be fished inshore, as they are an inshore fish. The American vessels carry fromn
twelve to eighteen men each. Around Bay of Chaleur and the Banks, there would not be less than three
or four hundred.vessels engaged in taking codfish. Codfish vessels carry fromn twelve to eighteen men.
Some American vessels arc fitted out for halibut alone, but take large codfisi, throwing away the small
codfish. The Americans trawl for halibut and codfish.

3.-The American vessels take two to four hundred barrels of mackerel each, and some of them
make three trips. AmSrican codfisli-men take from one thousand to eighteen hundred quintals of codfish
each, and make three tnps.
- 4.-While in the Bay of Chaleur this Sumumer, I have seen the Americans with purse seines, and
told me that they used then, and these purse seines in my opinion spoil the fishery. I have never seen
any Canadian vessels with purse seines. I am acquainted with thirty or forty vessels.which run out of
Lunenburg every year, and noue of these carry purse seines.

5.-The throwing overboard of gurry which is practised on the grounds is very injurious to the fish-
ing grounds.

6.-Unless the Americans got hait and ice, they could not carry on the fishery of cod and halibut.

GEORGE CONRAD.
Sworn to at Lunenburg, in the County of Lunenburg, this 4th day of. August, before mue.

JOSEPH W. LOCKIIART. J. P. .

N~o. 87.

lin the maller of the Pisheries Commission at Halifax under the Tèreaty of IWashinylon:

I, Geoffrey Cook, of Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, fishernan, inake oath and say as fol-
lows

1. I have been sixteen yars constantly engaged in the fishery.. I have for two' ycars fished as
skippcr. I have fished around Cape Breton, 'rince Edward Island, on the eastern side of New Bruns-
wiclk, ou tle Labrador coast, and along the southern coast of Nova S.otia. I have caught nackerel for
baiti and have been mostly engaged inc talking codfish, and ai at present w'ell acquainted with the insho·
fishery in Lunenbiirg County.

2. While in the Bay of Chalcar, the Smmer before lat, I saw mnany Anerican vessels there
engaged in fishing, and have also seen many of them there fishing since 1871. I have counted the Sum-
mer before last fiftv Anericai vessels wit.hin thrce-fourths·of a mile fron cach other. The most of tho



American vessels which I saw, fished inshore around the above-mentioned coasts. I saw them take
both codfish and mackerel inshore, within three miles of the shore. Mackerel are taken mostly all
inshore, and I would not fit out a vessel to take mackerel unless she fished inshore. .

3. Including the codfishermen on the Banks and those in the Bay, there are as many of them as
of mackerelmen. i mean the Banks around our coasts. So many Americans take away the fish from
us; they lce-bow us. I have often see them run into Nova Scotian vessels, and so many of them make
it dangerous for our fishermen.

4. The American mackerel men take about four hundred barrels of mackerel to each vessel, and
generally make three trips. The mackerel men carry froin seventeen to twenty-one of a crew, and take
the most of their mackerel inshore, within three miles of the shore. The codfish vessels carry from
twelve to fourteen men, and take about a thousand quintals, and make from two to three trips. They
take this codfish inshore when they can get it, and wherever they can. ·I have seen as many as eighty
Anerican vessels at one time taking mackerel within two and three miles of the shore at once. This I
have seen during the past four years.

.. . The throwing overboard of offal is injurious to the fishery, as it gluts the fish and drives them
away, and the sound boue, which is thrown overboard, is injurious to the fish.

(. The Americans in my experience always fished inshore when they conld, whatever the Treaty
was. They made off when a cutter appeared, and returned when she went away.

7. The inshorc fishery, in my opinion, is of the greatest value. On the Labrador coast we always
catch the codfih inshore, often with seines on the shore; and I have seen, during the past sixteen years,
large numbeiiof Americans seining codfish on the Labrador coast, and I have seen them do this every
year for the past sixteen, and also last year.

8. I have seen the Americans catching bait within three miles of the shore, around Prince Edward
Island. This bait was used for taking codfish. They catch and buy bait all along the coasts and wher-
ever they can get it. Thev make the bait scarce for our Bankers by gobbling it up before herring and
.mackerel are plenty.

9. Fish have not increased since 1871, particularly mackerel. This I consider is owing to over-
fishing, and the bad methods employed by the Americans in taking fish.

10. The herring fishery is all inshore, and the Americans take them in large quantities on the
Labrador coast, mostly by seining from the shore.

Il. Without bait, and ice in which to preserve it, the Americans could not carry on the deep-sea
fishery, as fresh.bait is necessary. This bait the Anericans get all around our coasts, and buy it often,
because it saves time and expense.

. 12. I have never known nor heard of any of our fishermexn going to fish in American waters, and
I consider this right of no value.

13. The Amerier.ns hinder our fishermen by taking away the fish, as already stated, and I consider
that it would be a great benefit to us if the Ainericans were excluded from our inshore fisheries, and I
know of no benefit that we derive from American fishermen.

Sworn to at Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, this 8th day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

JAMES Il. 'WENTZEL, JEFFREY COOK.
. F.

No. 88.
In the matter of the Fiskeries Commission ut Halifax under tte Treaty of Washington:

1, Daniel Getson, of Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, master mariner, make oath and
say as follows :-

1. i have been engaged in fisheries for sixteen vears. I have fished along the southern coast of
Nova Seotia, arouid Cape Breton, on the eastern 4oast of New Brunswick, around Prince Edward'e
Island, the Magdalenes and on the Canadian coast of Labrador, and I have also been personally
engaged in Bank fishing and an well acquainted with the inshore fishing in Lunenburg County. I
have taken miackerel, herring, ani cod fish, and all the kinds. of fish found ·on the above mentioned
coasts.

2. I have seen at one tinte in the North Bay five hundred American inackerelmen at least. I have
made calculat ions along with Nova Scotian and American skippers, and one Fall we concluded there were
seven hundred sail in the said Bav. This calculation wasî made about five years ago. During the lait
five years I have seen the Ameri'ans in the NortI Bay in very large numbers.

I. Mostly all the mackerel are taken inshore, and it would not pay us to go there unless r7c could
take them within three miles of the shore. nor would I go, as I intend to do in a weeks time, unlesD I
could catch themu> within threc miles of the shore. The Ainericans often lec-bow us, and I have been run
into I)y Anerican vessel and have suffered fron five to six lundred dollars loss.

4. The Americans get bait fron Cape Sable to Labrador, all round the Canadian coast, and w7ith-
out this bait it would bc impossible fbr then to catch fish upon the Banks.



5. The Americans take codfish principally by trawhng, and very seldom use handlining. Trawling
I 'consider bad for the fishery as it destroys the mother fish.

6. I have seen the Americans use purse seines inshore and off shore, and this purse-seining I con-
sider very injurious to the fishery, as they take the small fish, and many fish are destroyed. I have never
seen a Canadian vessel use a purse seine.

Sworn to at Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, this 8th day ôf August, A. D. 1877, be-
fore me.

JAMES H. WENTZEL, DANIEL GETSON.
J. P.

No. 89.
In the natter of the Fi8heries Commission at Hahfax under the Treaty of IVaslington:

1, Dan. Risser, of Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg,fisherman, make oath and say as follow5:
1. 1 have been engaged in fishing for twenty-five years. I have fished in the Bay of Chaleur,

around Cape Breton, eastern side of New Brunswick, around Prince Edward Island, the Magdalenes,
and on the Labrador coast, and am well acquainted with the inshore fishery in Lunenburg County.

2. I have fished mackerel and codfish. In fishing mackerel we took them mostly inshore, and it
would not have paid us to have gone unless we could take them inshore.

3. I have fished for twenty-five years in succession on the Labrador coast, and got codfish close
inshore. We got all our codfish close inshore within three miles. I have during the said time seen a
number of American vessels taking codfish inshore on the Labrador coast, and this I have seen every
year for the past twenty-five years. I have also during the said time seen many Americans catching
herring inshore on the Labrador coast. So many Americans diiminish the catch for Canadian vessels.

4. The Americans get bait, and ice in which to preserve it, all along our coast, and in my experi-
ence codfish cannot be taken without fresh bait.

5. In my opinion it would be a great benefit to Canadian fishermen if Americans were excluded
from our inshore fisheries.

Sworn to at Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, this 8th day of.August, A.D., 1877, before me,
JAMES H. WENTZEL, J.P. DAN. RIISER.

No. 90.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the. Treaty of Washington:

I, James W. Spçarwater, of New Dublin, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman make oath and
and say as follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for the past two years and have fished on the castera and
north-eastern side of Cape Breton, on the Wcstern Banks, and on Bank Quacro on the southern side of
Cape Breton. I fished codfish.

2. I left here this year, on the tenth of April, and last year about the same time. The vessel in
which I went last year carried sixteen hands, and was fitted out to take fourteen hundred quintals. The
vessel in whiclh I sailed this ycar was fitted out to take eighteen hundred quintals. We took six hundred
quintals-and were out about four months.

3. I have often seen many American vessels there engaged in taking codfish. Thc American
vessels on the Banks take the greater part of their fish by trawling. Trazling is carried on to the bottomi
and mother fish are taken.

4. This year the vessel in which I was, and which is owned here, procured lier bait at Eastern
Passage, in Halifar Cointy; at Cape George, in the County of Halifas; at Cape George in the County of
Antigonish ; at>St. Ann's and Aspy Bay in Cape Breton. While at these places I saw American vessels
getting bait and ice the sane as our own vessels-herring and mackerel we bought ; squid we mostly
jigged. Without this bait and ice it would be impossible for the Americans or for us to carry on tho
Bank fishing. The Americans also got ice at these places to preserve their bait. The Americans get
bait when it i8 scarce and their getting bait interferes with our baiting.

Sworn to at New Dublin in the County of Lunenburg, this 9th day of Aug., A.D., 1877, before- me.

.BENJ. RYNARtD, J.P. JAMES WV. SPEARWATER.



No. 91.
. i n the matter of the Fisîheries Comnission at Ielifax uneî the Treaty of 1Vashington:

1, William N. Zwicker, of Lunenburg Town, in the County of Lunenburg, merchant, make oath
and say as follows : I have beei engaged in the buyiug and selling of fish for about twenty-five years,
and have had a number of vessels cngaged'ini the taking of fislh for the said tine. Those vessels vere
engaged in taking imacker el, cod-fish and.herring around Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, east side
of New Brunswick and the Magdalenes,.and am acquairited with the inshore fishery in the County of
Linenburg..

2 The fitting out of vessels for tlhe,mnackerel fishing has been albnost discontinuied in the County
of Lunenburg-mackrel is taken to sone extent along the shpre of this county in nets,. and arc taken
inshore. There is a larger trade done iii herring in Lunenburg during the past six years than any time
previous. On the Banks during the past four years the catch of cod-fish lias been good.

3. Tlie Ameriçans carry on the cod-fishery principally by trawling, ànd in my opinion this is a
very injurious nethod of taking ilsh, anid vill eventnally destroy the fishing grounds. When our men
first went out fishing they caught fish with hook and line; now they practice trawling on the Banks ia
order to compete successfullv vith the Americans. The throwing over of offal on the grounds I also
consider injurious to the fisher.y.

4. The Anericans have fished inshore treaty or no treaty, andi when the fishery was protected our
mackerel men inade better farecsrSince the Treaty of Washington the Americans have fished inshore so
extensively tiat they have driven our mackerel iunc out of the business.

5. Ini ny opinion the inshore fishery are two-thirds the value of the entire fisher'y.
6. Among the masters of mv vessels it was a common complaint that the Ancricanslee-bowed them

and drew away the fish off shore by throwing overboard bait.
7.. lu my opinion the plan of taking inackerel with purse-seines is improper and injurious to the

fishery.
8. Tl'he Amincîjans purchn'e bait all -around our coast in th- Conniy of Lunenburg, and wherever

they can get this privilege of ettini. hait insitore, is a great iniijury to. the Canadian fishery. As the price
of Lait is thus mnade nuch greater for Canadian vessels, and aliso more difficult-to get. The-Anmericans
get this hait and ice in which to pack it, before the imnaekerel and herring set in, in large quantities. By
buying bait the Aiericans save.ftime and ex)enti,

l. The herring fishîervon this coaz.t is all inshore, and our vessels also catch lherring inshore on the
co:asts of Labrador lr and Newtifoundlandii<. The Arnericans purclhase.tlhe inshore herring and nmekerel for
bait.

10. 1 have purcased Anerican mnackerel and funnd fthein inferior in quality ta Canadian mackerel.
11. Unless hic Aiiericans were 'ible to puzrclase bait or catch it, and ice in whiclh·to pack it, it

would be impossible for tihein to. carry on tixe ticep sea- fishery. Without ice the Aniericans cotdd not
pi;je:serve their Lait.

1:2. No vessels have ever gone out of Lunîenburg County to fisli in Ainerican waters, because our
own groinds are lietter and nearer.

13. Su many. Anierican fishing vessels hinder Canadianxs by carrying off the fish by ee-bowing
themn, enticing awav thelish, îtnd taking fish by iiprojer mieans.

S 4. I have often ieard triom'those enaed iii the fisheries farouînd Our coast, that they obtained
gouds froithe Americans in exhange for fish, therchy injuring the hlonest dealer, and defrauding the
revenue.

15. Onie fisieries are of the gr*eatest vllue to us:, and I lnow of ino equivalent which the Americans,
can give tus, and ifl tiev were excluded it wouiljbe of great vlue to us.

W. N. ZWICKER.

sworn to at Lunenbnrcin tel( nyof'Lunenbhurg, thxis 6th dayof August, A. D. 1877, before
lle,

I1ENRV s. .lO.T, ./. P.

No. 92.

fi thI uîitter of th2e I (Hries U"»nutission «t ifi/t.v euer' t/ 'dty ouf IVas/ington .

i, [uate Lhnes tf3Mile lahves, in( ite Co >unty of Liunenbuîrg. fisihernan, inake oati andi say as
follow.':

1. [ have been ngagedl in the fieries for twenty-eight yearA past every year down to the.prescnt
tine. I have lisied all :leong èt~ southern eoast of Nova Setia, arouind Plrince Edward's Itfland, on the
eastern coast.of Ne Iirnswick, xarounld the .\fadene., and on the Caunadian eaast of [i-brador, and ami



well acquainted vith the inshore fishery in Lunenburg County. I have taken al the kindi of fisl founid
upon the above mentioned coasts.

2. I left the North Bay a week ago where I was engaged iin codfishing and saw from day ta day
about ten American vessels engaged in taking mackerel with purse seines. About five years ago I along
with Canadian and Ainerican skippers have niade calculations as to the number of American mackerel-
men in the North Bay and we concluded there were seven hundred sail.

3. Mackerel in iny experience are takcen nostly all inshorc, and it would not pay to fit out a ves-
sel to take mackerel unless they can bc taken inshore witlhin three miles. The Aneriian mackerel mon
carry fromn seventeen to twenty-four mon. They take from two to three hîundred barres to cach vessel,
on aci trip, and gencrally make three trips eaci year.

4. The Aierican vessels carry from twelve to fifteen mon and take about a thousand quintals to
each vessel. They mnake thrce such trips including a trip to the Banks. At present I would say that
there are upwardt of fifty codfish vessels in the North Bay, which are American.

5. Mackerel in my experience has varied,.being sonme years good and otithers poor. In 1872 the
the catch of mackerel was good and they werc plentifullin the North Bay vhen I left. Fromn 1871 to
1-876 the codfishing s been as good as I ever saw it*any time p During the past two years it
bas fnot been quite so good. lerring lias ahways been plenty except this summer when it has not been
so good,

- 6. The Americans within the last threc ycars have taken nmckerel nostly by seining, previouis to
that tinie they took them mostly vith hook and lino. The Amuericans take all their codfish by trawling.
They take herring in seines.

7. In ny experiene the-Americeans fished inshore wlhen they could. Wien thîey saw the snok
of the steamer or sav a cutter they niade off and returnei whenever they got out of sight.

8. The inshore fisheries-are more than twice the value of the off shore fisheries.
9. The purse seines used by the Americans are very injurious, as they take ail kinds of fish lin

them, herring, aquid, &c. All except~the good sized nackerel are thrown away. I never saw a Cana-
dian vessel use or have purse sine.

10. The Americans from Cape Sable, in Nova Scotia, to Labrador, catch and-buy bait and ice in
which to preserve.it in. the Bays and harbours of the Dominion of Canada. By buyiig, they save time
and expense, as it vould require considerable to fit them out withi gear to catch bait.

11. The Americans catch codfish andi haddock. inshore in Canadian waters. The haddock thcy
catch thcy throw away ; tlhcy also catch halibut insiore. The livelihood of thousands of our people
depend upon.these inshore fisi.

12. Since 1871 in myopinion there has been an increase.in the inshore fish.
13. The Amicdeans since 1871 have injured the Canadian fisheries by carrying off large quantities

of fish by trawling and eining.
14. Herring are taken ail inshore and are not caught out beyond thrce miles.· ~The Amnericans

take them in largequantities around the 3agdalenes and on the Labrador coast, by-seining on the shore,
and make them searce there for our men.

15. The inackerel make inshore to fecd, they Spawn inshore and are taken inshore. Thmeir princi-
pal places for spawning and breeding is around Prince Edward Island, the Magdalenes and castern side
of Cape Bretoî.

16. I havé often scen the Amîericans trans-shîipping their cargoes at the Strait of Canso, by so
doing thcy save tine and take more.fh.

17. If the Americans could not get bait in Canadian waters they could not carry on the Bank
lishing. They cone round the toast lhere wlen bait is not plentiful and raike it rearce for over a hni-
dred vessels whici require bait out of the River LaHlave cvery year.

18. Without ice the Anerieans could not- preserve thcir b:ait and tlhcy mu.t ha:ebaitreh.
19. -I have never know n nor heard of ny Canadian veSselA s in in American .waters, nor do I

consider this right of any value to C:madi:m fishernen that I know o?.
2b. The Aniericans injure Canadian fisliingly taking rscli large quantities of fish by e:nploying

improper.mînetiods in taking lisI.by lee-howing and running inta our vessel.
IS.AAC LOXI1NES.

Sriorn to at MitUle Lallave,'in the Co:ftLy o Iunenburg, this thday of August, A. i., 1877, Lefore n.

J.DIES I. WENTL,.J. P

L4auenc Furtife,,.aged få <o:rs, fisheiîi:nariding at Toads 'Co; ewfoundland, r.mheth cath
and1 saith :-I ha vo ben p;ractically~ .euaned ivit thO Newfoundnd fisheries fîr forty twoy ,nd
inor-al l!about thein. î ye en many lUnticd States v'e:s3L inthis noighborlmod. Five or si-- of
thma anrchoed here twi!Ce .weeC and ometimesI.thl!e tim3 a week last ycnr-arg îiïnber o' them·
wcre contatlyeming and going. • T cforh , caplins; an(d squid.i fOr bat, :md ice to pre-
cerve sneh bait frî, f did not note tie nancs of these ves:ela, but aa tisfid thcy belonged to uth



United States of Ainerica. Our people left their own fisheries to supply them with bait. I have scn
then using oir people's seines hauling lherrings in August, and among our fisiermen jigging squids
after fiftcenth or tt-entieth of August. Newfoundland fishernen catch cnd-fish generally 'vithin one mile
of the shore. The caplin, herrings, and squids, caught for bait, arc all tacen inshorc in the caves and
harbors of our Bays. I never heard of a Ncvfoundiand vessel engaging on a fishing voyage on any of
the coasts or tiliores of the United States of Anierica. United States fishermen have sold nets, Bank linos,
ropes, and other fishing gear in this neighborhood, andi thy have also sold on our shorcs-cod-fisi and
oil, particulars of which I cannot give.

The supply of bait to United States fishermen has certainly very much injured the supply to our
local fisiermnen by decreasing the saine.

la iy opinion it .is as truc as that the sun is shining, that the operations of United States vessels
fishing on the outer Banks off our shores, well supplied with fresh bait, tends very much to reduce the
catch of cod-fish by our local fishernen, and that the short catch of cod-fish nlong our south and west
coasts the past year was, in a gréat menasure, caused by their fishing operations as aforesaid.

The average catch per hand for 1874, '75 and '76, in this neighborhood, has not been more than
fifteen quintals; previous ta these years the average bas been fifty-five to sixty-five quintals per hand.
This reduction of catch I attribute to United States lishermen, in their operations along our shores for
bait, and on the Banks off our shores,·lining the-ground with fresh bait which codfish will not pass.

In conversations with captains of some of these United States fishing .vessels, I learned from them
that they-consider the fresh bait procured on our shores was the means of greatly advancing their inter-
ests, by enabling them to catch much larger voyages.

Generally, there are icebergs in this neighborhood, close to shore, which United States vessels use
to preserve bait, and they have said it is all important to their fishery ; that they are enabled to run into
our harbors-as one of their captains told me-inl fiften hours from the Banks, procure bait to be
used fresh on the Banks in from eight to twelve hours after being put on board. . This is what vas stated
to me by a captain of one of their vessels-his name was O'Donnell or McDonell.

My opinion is that the operations of America'ns baiting on our shorcs,and fishing on the Banks with
fresh bait supplied by our fishermen, is ruinouýs to our fisheries, and will tend every year more and more
to operate against us. The value of what they pay for bait purchased from our people is not a "drop
in :the bucket" ta the permanent benefits vhich would result from a steady prosecution of the codfishery.

Sworn before me at Toad's Cove, this 13th day April, 1877.
J..O FRASE, · LAWRENCE FORTUNE.

('mamiIii w-r1.è of .(ieIdarit(s. ...

No. 94.

Thomuas Caren, 67 years, planter, residing at Shores Cove, Cape Broyle, Newfoundland, maketh
oath and saith:-

1 have been intimately acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland since I was fifteen yearo.of
age-as a fisherman. I have observed a large number of United States fishing vesselS in this nleigh-
bouriood. Last year there were upwards of forty of these vessels in this locality, there being twenty-
one anchoredv tomgether within sight of m windo , ail after fresh hait, which they procured in one, two,
and three days. Theycame sobely for bait and ice or to refit. When thcy came for caplin, they bar-
gained with our seine owners who furnislhed seines and gear and part. ·crew ; cach seine bing iorked
in part by two, three, and four'United States fisiermen, who take the bait from the seines and carry it
on board thîeir vessels. Usually, in such cases, they pay the owne- of the seine twenty do4lars for what-
ever bait they procure. GeCnrally, they take from thirty to forty barrels caplin. For squid bait they
catch and purchase as they can get them, but are getting into the way of bargaining with our people to
catch squids in idvance of their arrival so that they may have no delay. They ch take from thirty to
forty barrels squids per trip. They bouîght ice fron Mr. Cashen, Cape Broyle, until they cleared hiu
out. First part of season 'they got a supply of ice fron bergs that drifted in our Cove. When thcy
Van't get ice American captains salt their bait, but they say salt bait is not nearly -o good.

There werc over two hundred United States fishing schooners frcquenting our harboro and covea
last season between St. Johin's iand Trepany, al-after bait. Newfoundland fishermen, in general, fisli for

Scoi within a mile of our shores. The caplin, herrings, and quids used for. bait: are caught in coves
along our coasts close ta shore, and never at a distance of three miles from aur coast.

I never heard of a Newfouudland vessel engaging inn ny fishing voyage on any of the shores or
coasts of the United States of Amerira.

l'ited States fishleriel last year sold codfish and oil in this locality. Th1- Cashmen purchlAed about
bix tons oil besides codfish. . They alsosod fishl ry produce at Baybu uls, but n. to, quantity I can
say nothifig. They shd lifish and oil wlcrever thuey anchored, to purchase bait, ice and refitings for their
vessels, except in cal;a wvhere they gave orders on the United States Consuhl, whîich they did in rare in-
stance oulyl, Their captains also gave orders iii several instances on their owners for light duci.

I ai of very'trong opinin thIat the supply of bait to United States fishermenu> decrearcs tho supply



to local fishermen. Last year Ainericans swept the ground qf squids in this locality, lcaving our fisier-
inen without hait for six weeks. . There is a grcat diference between the workings of United States
fishermen for caplin for hait, and of our own people. They (o more damage in a week than we could
in a year; their vescls cach talke more caplin for a trip than our wholc fishing population, Cape
Broyle included, would require for a season. I therefore amn of opinion tiat United States fisliermen in
their operations for bait will greatly injure and probably destroy the caplin fislery, as they certainly will
the squid i shery.

I cannot believe otherwise than that, the presence of the large ·nuiber of United States vessels
known to be on the fBanks each season fishing for codishu, and well supplied] with fresh bait, interferes
with and tends greatly to reduce the local catch of fishu along our shores, and fcel certain in my ovwn
mind, that their operations werc the cause-to great extent-of the short catch of codfis ilast year on
these south and western shores. The average catch of codfish per hand for the ycars 1874, 1875 and
1876, would fnot be inore than twenty quintals, whichi is a large estimate. Previous to 1874 the average
catch per hand has been fromm forty to fifty quintals. I cannot uinderstand whuat affccts the fishery or
causes this reduction except the operations of United States fishermen on otur bihores and on the uiter
Banlks facing our shores. I am now old and have not much interest in the fisheries except for the
rising generation, but I fcel certain these American fishcrnici will ruin our fishéèry, and our bait supply.
i have had sufficient expericuice in. rny life following the fishieries, to convince nie thlat their mode of
operations froin first to last on our shores and on the. Banks, is the very worst for our country and
the surest mcans of destroying our fisheries.

Sworn before me at Shores Cuve, Cape Bruyle, this 13th April, 1877.
J. O. FRASEB, TIOMAS CAREW.

Conunissioncr of Aidavits.

Wo. 95.
Charles âJames Barnes, aged 33 ycars, occupation, fish-curer, residing at St. Johnu's, Newf>ouudland,

naleth oathi and saith. Deponent bas had practical acquaintance with the fisheries of Newfouundland
for upwards of fifteen ycars.

Deponent saw a number of United States fishing vessels in this harbor last year ; these vessels came
here for bait and ice, and to reilenish their ship's stores and refit their vessels for fishing on the Banks.

Deponeit solk bait and ice and stores to a number of United States.fishing vessels last year.
Deponent bouglht small codfish and cod cil from United States fishermen last year in paymcint of

bait, ice, and cost of refitting their vessels ; in somne instances deponent purchased small coclfislh for which
he paid in cash. The total quantity of small codfish purclhsed by depoieut last ycar fron United States
fishermen 'was upwards of thrce hundred quintals for which he paid prices ranging fronm eiglht shillings to
eleven shillings per quintal of 11:3 lbs. green fish.

Deponent also purchiased a considerable quuanitity of cod oil froin United States.fihrmen, parti-
culars of which lie lias not at hand. He further states he is prepared to purchase any reasonable quantity
of small fish and oil froin United States fishuermnen. The- United States fishing ves ls at tliis port last
ycar caine in for fiesh bait aiid ice whichi they.purchased from our people. In one inistance, one of tlise
vessels sailcd with a full supply of hait in sixtcee lurs aftcer arrival, and generally tliy b:mited iin froin
three to six da ys; the price paid for bait averaging about one dollar per barrel. Thcre are to-day two
United States f ihing schooners in this harbor for b:u tnd to repair damages, their name; are the Speed-
well, Henry A. Cohb, master, and the PeterD .. &nit/ , Drown, master. Iii conversation ith Captain
Il. A. Cobb aforeaid, and~iis.mate Jonathan. Sparro:, of Provideneeatown, Mus., they ac!:aowledged to
me that it wVas of verv greait advantage to Utied State9 fishermen that they were privilgd to frequent
Newfomndland hlarlbors for frehi bait aind ice. ThIe p>erson naed aforesaid stated that the only bait cb-
tainable on the lanks i ,quids and tagdown, the latter I:Lte in the cean in iitd. quurtitic3 and .tug
inferior bait. Squid:; arc oily obtainuable ina ertain localities :or.the1 Ba1s, and very tiuncertain, not
obtainlable more than once in three years in sudiciet supply for baiting purpos h. 'The difference between
the tiia octipied in baitig in Newfoundland pots and Lr Uhitd States vessels were acenstoed tL bait
formerly was stated hy Sparrow afor-said, wvhio La year wnt inl his ve:cl from- the llal:3 to Cape Cani'o
w-he-re he speit threc days mid a aluf, anid wa.; cthesam time hi nig tat piace. Not finding bal t
there,·lue proceeded te St. Pierre, which took him one an1 d .hal days ; hue r :red there five days but
not getting b:it lie p:·oeaded to Conception Way, N.F., wher h, got Lis bit'in to a d a haWl dayrGing
there, le uns bing!8 days in pocuring hî fare cf ba, nd he further said that if h: lad come direct to
Newfouundland for bait he woutld net have o r npie one-third the tinie in obtnaiig h; h'it ; that he haà
prosecuîted the Baui iis!ry for fifteen yaar.; anid ha-. that the general a o.rae of the timuc tahn by
vesses to procnra tlheir bait elsew 'Ire than o:1 t1h" Newfundland shore ha i:nu tweat' d:vs.

Sworn before ne at St. Johni's, Newfoundand, tlis 5th day cf June, A.D., 1877.
J.O l.SR .RE J.U0.. N E'.

Conna)l n, r of :;;(iltr.



No. 96.
Philip Grouchy, aged 62 ycars, planter, residing at Pouch Cove, Newfoundland, maketh oath and

saith :
I have become acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland since I was 14 ycars of age, and know

them in all their branches. I have secen many United States fishing schooners on these shores-one onlv
of these schooners visited this harbor, the naster's name was Mulloy, but I did not hear the name of his
vessel. le came here for fresh bait and got fifty barrels caplin, which he got by hiring my seine and
two.men, completing the crew from among his own men. For the use of the seine and my man this
Captain Mulloy paid four dollars, and one dollar ta the second shoreman working the seine. There was
no ice-house here last year, but there were plenty icebergs lere about when Capt. Mulloy visited this
harbor last year, and ho said ho expected to get what lie wanted from that source. I have heard that
ice-houses are bing put up at Torbay for selling ice to United States fishermen.

Newfoundland fishernen catch fish within thrce miles of the shore. The Newfoundland cod-fishery
is an inshore fishery. The caplin, herring, and squid for bait are all caught inshore, taken in the coves
and creeks along shore.

I never heard of a Newfoundland vissel engàging on a fishing voyage on any of the coaste of the
United States of America.

United States fishermen regularly sell snall codfislh and cod oil in our harbors; they did so in Tor-
hay and St. John's.

I an very certain that the supply of fresh bait to United States .fishing vessels will decrease the
supply to local fishermen. Last year a very heavy supply of lerring bait in Conception Bay to United
States fishernen must have caused the scarcity we al suffered from, for we depend upon Conception Bay
for bait after the caplin, and we found herrings and squids more scarce than formerly. We fishermen
judge that this scarcity of bait is owing to the operations of United States fishermen in our bays and
harbors.

I think it evident that the large numnber of United States fishing vessels fishing on the Bankis, well
supplied with fresh bait, tends to retain fish on the Banks and prevent their passing in towards our
shores.

United States dishing vessels baiting on our shores, having no delay, go ont upanDthe Banks in twelve
or fifteen hours from time of leaving our harbors. This facility enables theni to kecp the ground on the
]anks constantly baited with fresh bait. Tie average catch of codfisl per hand for fishermen in this
nieigliborhood, last year and year previous, has been fifteen quiintals ; previous to these years the average
catch per hand each year was forty quintals.

WVe constantly get American hooks in fish taken along this shore, proving that United States fisher-
ien are at work opposite ta us. We have large experience that wvhatever piece of ground is used by our

own people vith bultows, that there the fish is kept fron passing towards the shore, and as long as ve
keep fresh bait on such bultows codfish arc kept in the neighborhood of tliese bultows.

Sworn before ne at Pouch Cove this 17th April, 1817.
.1. O. FRASER, .. .PILIP GROUCHY.

* * t'Commiisioner of1 Aj9dacit..

Albert Grouchy, aged 35 years, planter, residing at Pouch Cove, Newfoundland, maketh oath and
saith :-1 have followed the fishery in this -country since I was fourteen years of age. I was present
wliei Philip Grouchy made the above statement, which I know to be true in every particular.

Sworn before me at Pouch Cove, this l7th April, 1877.

J. O. FRASEU. ALUERT GROUCHY.
ConIii'ner ot Ajidais.

N~o. 97.
Libt of Fishing Vessels, calling for freshl bait and ice:-

O. Vessel's Ton nagc. .Ma4e r's . 1f'here belonyinj.
1 J. S. Preson, . · 70 · Notkcnown, Gloucester.·
2 (r1k, . (18 do

llarvey C. TJ1acîKay, (4 A. MeInnis, do
4 Clytie, . 72 Jozeph Nolain, do
5 Carric P. Morton, 84 Dom.i do

Aberdeen, 70 *John.Vibert, *do

7 3list, 72 Curron, (la
8 Shiloh, 85 Philip II. Joliu do9 0Concor, 74 John Dago,% do

10 Carrie >. a. , 74 J. 1). Norv;ard. do



12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
306
37

-38
39
40
41
12
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
512
53
54
55
50
57
58
59
G0
6 L
62
63

65
66
67

Vessel's Jigme.

W. L. Wetherell,
Andrew Lighton,
C. L. Morgan,
Mary Curren,
Canelia,
Star King,
Benjamin R. lich,
Treasurer,
Naiad Queen,
C. F. Mayho,
C. H. Hodgdon,
Frank A. Willians,
Audrow Laden,
Ululine,
Conductor,
Bunkecr LlU,
lHolward Hloldbrook,
Oceana,
Isaac Keen,
Bello Bartlette,
Arthur Cliflord,
Laura Snyworth,
D. W. Wilson,
Montezuma,
Charles H. Reid,
C. M. Walton,
Reporter,
G. B. Foster,
W. E. Macdonald,
Ellen Parsons,
Hlattio L. Norman,
*Ripley, .
Jacob Bacon,
H-attio Westol,
New England,
Mattio F. Foster,
Lizzie B. Knighit,
Betsy,
Lueretia Jane,
Marion,
W. R. rage,
Natbl. Webster,
Cygnet,
S. L. Lane,
Whito Foam,

MEla 3ary,
Willie A. Jewell,
Wave, •

Hellen,
imading Dreeze,
Lyn,

rttie.S. Clarh,
EpaI Tarr,
Orlend,
1). Shunran,
Giussey BlaiEdaleý,*

-Tonnage.

69
83
&4

102
54
63
68
70
42
80

112
64
83
84
73.

100
97
71-
77
75
84
68
90
65
.74
52
83
64
89
91
V8
68
84
95
86
96
67
70-
88
82
80
77
89
72
Go
96
70
53

;9
59 .
70-
70
61
71
80

Masiter's Name.
J. M. Innis,
Peter Hamplin,
Charles MeNeil,
Duncan Matherson,
A. McCritchey,
J. A. Matherson,
Samuel Lowring,
Benj. Anderson,
Ed. Thiboh,
Rich. Morrison,
Wm. Foster,

W. T. Wiehens,
G. Il. Curtis,
J. MacDouald,

Norman McKenzie,
,Tohn Cnmnings,
John McDonpid,

John Dago,
Camel,
K~olicy,

Maedonald,
McNcil,
W. I. Rtobinson,
James McCarty,

Craig,
Hynes,
M. C. Foster,
Tios. Lolaim,
Sullon,
Geo. Lar!:in,
Siks Colden,
G. W. Uelard,..

J. P. Brown,
1. McKenzie,
Thomias Nicholson.
A. C. Mayho,
Ale. MacDonald,
Kelley.
C:abll,

Gocod.:in,

Ludo! de Nee,
A. C. Uillard.
.3. Ni1crron, ·
0r:do L3. I1:Uinbuirg,

• fWi!lam ull: Prventvo diee at ortgal ove Newoun lan, ereby declare th:at I* boardedi
eachi of the vessel above enumerated; that thcse vcrsel clonged to the Unitl States of America,
ecc 1 t fh'e said to Lelongy to Nova Scotia, and carne into part and harbors in the vicinity of. P'ortugai
Cove aforcaid, Portngal Cove includd, foi- frcAh bit, and that n additio.n to the:e vewsse there
were rbout fifty United SntCa fishing ve'els off and hi Bro::d Cvc, Torbay, and Portugal Cove aforc-
;aid,.the particulars of iamîe m&id tonnïige, of which I did not tal ;. note of, but . huo: thu. vezel
also belongcd tt the Unied States and caini. frte b:.it, whi ch they, wvith the JeDc (ieit re'ferrel to,
procured, catchin~ in part nld biying; in p fro iocal îi-hermen. Tfhe pric aic d for the firt .quid.
was ten cent:. afterw:ard was ra edt to fi.teen cents and thcn to tcieaty c:n0 pcr hundred i

Sworii before me, at St. John's, thei OLh Juy, A. 1). 1877.

J. O.PRASR

Where belongingl.

Provincetown.
Beverley.
Proviucetown.

do
(10
do

Lunenburg.
Provincetown.

do-
do
do

Gloucester.
Nova Scotia.
Gloucester.

do
do

Provincetowu.
do
do
do
do
do

Beverley.
Provincetown.

do
Gloucester.
Beverley, 1ass.
Gloucester.

do
Beverley, Mass.

do
Gloucester.

do
Gloucester.

do
do

Marblehead, Mass.
Gloucester.

do
do
do

Inlifas.
Gloicester.
Buchsport.
Provincetown.

do M1as.
Ilmouth, Mazs.

Beverly, Main.
Provincetomn.
Yarmnoath, 

3TN. S.
G louecter.

do.
!!everley, Mas:;.
Gl1otee"ter.

Yarmouth, N. 8.

W 1LMTAMý TULV



Wo. 98.
'Jamles Picot, aged 78 years, residing at Portugal Cove, Ncwfoundland, fislherman; maketh oath

and saitl :-I have followed the fishery of Newloundland when ny nother-wne obliged to dress me, that
is for over sixtv-five years. I lnow ail about the fisheries.

I saw a cyreat many United States fishing vessels in this neiglibourlhood last ycar, off·and on between
first August and end of October. There ivere cight here at one time, but aiso a large number coming
and going. Tliese eight hit it very nicoly-they cane about noon with wind N. E. That evening and
next muorning thoy got their bait, all over fifty barrels and some one hundred barrels, and in the evenng
about two o'clock they all left for the Banks vith a fair breeze.froni the evstward, which increased to n
fine sailing brceze or ns much as they could fly nway with, and we all said they were very fortunate as
tley would be on the Banks in about forty-eight hours fron timo of starting therefrom. They purchase
froii our people principally, but they do put out their dorcys and go upon the jigging.ground theinselves.

Newfouîndland fishermen generally catch fish within a mile of our shores-hercabout3 ie fish within
a hlf a mile. Thie caplin ain herrings for bait arc taken in shoal vater close·to shorc; oquids are taken
in up to twenty-five fathoms of water.

I never heard of a Ncwfounidland fisling vessel prosecuting any fisbery on any of the shores or coasts
of he United States of Anerica. United States fishing vessels have sold cod oil in this neighbourhood
last year and provided thenselves witl iwater. WVhen bait happened toe cseaee their crews used to
comne on shore anti go sampering over the hills for "harts." They made repeated raids for harts vhich
lresiened thei up and took hei stiff out of tlcir joints.

I thrik the supply of bait to United States sfiliermen last-ycar very much shortened the supply·to
our own people. I do believe the trafflic by then with herrings lias soietliing to do vith* the non-appear-
anve of herrings this 8pring in this locality, which'I never knew to be so scarce beforc with such fine
open wîeather. Ve have had nèts out einee St. Patrick's day and have not caught five dozen herringo.

I du helieve that hle United States fishernien on the Banks off our coasts well supplied ivith fresh
hait, tends grcatly to reduce the catch of codfish by local fishermen, and that the short catch along the
soutlh-west const last year was mnninly attributable to their operations. The average of the catch of
eodfisl per hand in tihis larbor for 187> arnd 1876 vould not exceed forty quintals, pscviouely the
catch vwould run fron cighty to ene lundred quintals per band.

Therc is an ice house here for keeping ice for sale to United States vesi:!l.
'Tli geîeral belief amllong -fishermlen is that the traffle of these United States fishermen in our

waterc ivill ruin our fishery.
Sworn before ie at Portugal Cove, tlhis nincteenth A %pril, 1877.

J. 0. MFRASER, li
(o sw f idits.. JAS. X PICOT.

31ark Piccut aged 37 yc:rs, fisiermian, residing at Portugal Cove, Newfoundland, maheth eath
:and saithli:-L was pîresenit when the above statenent was made by James Picot, and excepting no
relates to his nye and the time le followed the fishery, I hnow tlie said ctatment to be truce in
every parîticular.

Swvorn hefore nie at Portugal Cove, this ninetecnth April, 1877.
Ji. O. FRAS·R, .MAKlt PICOT.

Danliel Tucker, aged M years, fihrma, residing no Broad Cove, Newfoundland, maet! catlh and
saith:

1 ave fbfhvIowl lle fisheric1 of Newvfoundland since I'waa ten ym' of age. I hv,ave en ighz
United States fishing seluoners lin this Cove at one time, ani as maniy as tc:sty of r 'd op. The 'C Mary
Carlvle " was oni of tiiese vessels ; ' Jo. F. Allan ' nnotler; "I1enrySlileon "·anottor Capt.ins M-

)onîald, Greenlief, and Iliies, werc ainong their Captaina.
'J'le note I show you is fron Captain Jolmn Campbeicli of thL reoonr " Joseph F. MA-n," and it

" Catch ail the squid ye can, and I will pay for thmnd, anCd ;te th2nmiure." Unitcd Stte
fi.h-hermeîîn cauglht ivhat bait t hy could while thîey rere here, but they could not supply timselvC· guicl:
enoigh, aiid no tly egaged ouir people to catch efr them, whon they paid fromi ninepence to two
-hilings lier hliindreil squids. Eaîcl IUnited States vescel woul take about forty barrela ccpiiegm, cornei no

hiighi as fifly, and otlhers twcnty-five, obut averaging forty wien they could get theimi. They got their bait
vitlhout dlay. Captain Campbell was ony a fcw hours ; tho last mcn h1le n Lait wmas carco were longer.

uNoile li tiese re4els lad pilote fromi lie shore. Squircs iof tis Covc being pilot. on board oneof tmliu.



Tiiese A:neiielan sichooners took fim eight litindrcd to Dine litindrcd batrrel8 sqttid. Tfire peoule lîcrc
vcry gcnerally grave rip codI-fishng to catch squids for tlhese, United States vesscls, auid tits greatly te, the
injiiîr of Our people, wvlîo would have been hetter off, hîuwevcr scarce fiAh miglit have been, lIad flicy
stockz to, tire cod-fishery.

.N\cwfotindlaticl fisliermen catch codfidh grencrally. widîin a mile of i shore. Tire capîin,
lierringrs and squid caugbt for bait, is takzon close to our shores.

I neyer, licard of a Newfoundlànd vessel prosccuting an'y fling( voyage on the coast or ehores o? thc
Ulnited States of America.

United Statcq fistiermien sold codflsh and oil ii titis Cove last year; .they sold, to ni)- knowlcdgeC one
lot ofcerigtecn ce. codfislî ait scveuî shillinîgs p)er.cwvt., and for the five casks oil sold by theun, tlîey wcrC
paid two shillings and six pence per gaillon.

The large supply -of bait to United States fishuermen deer'cises. dia supply to our local fishérnicti,
Tite herring %vas ncvcr linoîn to bc $0 scarco as thuis. sprinz. Tite cod-fishcery :dong Ahore is iijtrioasly
affectcd by tire large siupply of fresli hait oni the Bnstîo Unîited States fashiernien, wluich prcventcd codl-
fisbi passing towards thc shiore; and I beliove *tire short catch along our snth.w-%est shuores last ycnr,

wns on accort o? tiroir fishingr operations in bait, and on tire Ba.nl;s.
Tire catch last ycar %vas nlot more thian one-half whîat it wvaî befi>re 187 4 ; to say a fourth %wotildl ho

icarer the correct thing. Wce behieve they wont ]cave a fish for tus to catch. Oneo <f the Captains told
'ne tliat this ycar we wvould not sec the liglit tliroughfl te tickie, thcy would bce sa numerous, aud wec fully
cxpect thin.

DANLEL TUCIKER.
S>torn bcore nie at Brond Cove, Cranip. Bay, Newfoutidlaid-, tlis 19dà Apuil, 1877.

J. 0. TRASER,
(io,»»issioncr of 4jldàvits.

Jo.3clth Tutcker, aigcd -47 ycars, ffisherman, residing nt flro.nd Cove, Cramup Bay, Newvoundl.itd,
inalie ozîtl nnd ënithî: 1 %vas prescrit î%'hucn Daniel Tucékcr mrade tire nboya statcncuit, and kniow .tuit it
is truc in cver particular, liaving liad pwaictical experience in tuec fishaeries, sinco I 'vas ten yc:îrs o? nge.-

.JOSEWII TUCKEI.
Sworn bcorc tié nit Broad Cove, Conception Bay>,* NcwfÉoundland, duis niiictecntlî day of ApriI, 1877.

J. O. FRASER,
(jom m issioner of dlliicla vils.

Philip .1.s, years, fhcrarcsidingr >nt Illryroo, Conception Bay, Ncwfouiidla.-til
mîaukethu oath raid saith;I . have prosccutcd the fishcise oif Nefudadfor 2 3 YCai'ii (lfl( tipwa-rt;.

Isar; a1 greait inaîiy Unitedi States VcEsels in this* neigliborhood. List. spting there wcere a large nuii-
lber hiere-ttrogluorit the scason treivere tiptards oif twcenty o? tlicce vcF-cls luc, aîuiong thiese

*eau only tuorne a fev. o ecptisl chre Catn oricvKean, Kane or King,
Gr-eez*nwoodl, Gray, CollilNwood.

AtSt. Jolin'r, rmazu In charge of an Aîeraif1~g~elcotie. wluo va w noîî tluo:e wh3 caiglit
squidsi oni Stîndy. D'envif, whiose vef.,el V.ns at HubrMain ; Ryan, t1n' laite WZiS atr.()Il"r thi<se
,:1#in -cîud on: .3dw Teew r, ;-àiîiiy iuld êatuzt uf - h'aist âiî *hy î.Miw:r' àu is 11i OI1

ilecol!tet ilally ut' thuclla.
'I'liesle vesis carnîe luece to procure fresh, ýait. Thc'y did prcr tlacir I:uit he, puehacingd

priliizIll part iand ii- iu a r for dinsevs '111c" V'~sh pîeuoc sihi n <uuter of n all
fr1o1 i e~hol-. Eahvse ohaouewnylv arli3andl 11pnanfr u this place, soute iîae!.

st~r u i upply of atwal bc lihty a'du but 1110At (.? tlueuu land r., pult* of V~hAhie C.requ;iw
which Oi)ey proctwed in oflier, hxarlbOr. ,TheY paud litoin sir,-c ec to tyo sliillhiî-î pu huuiilicd ý;qtiicl,.
Tîhere ~vsîoice luc-rée fr saeto thci thmey! stupplicd tlueuusrelves i! cehiwiwv'e -rid v'huîn thét'îr

bokWÙont tliey.sn.lttd tlueir sqaids. .11he tota-l qivintity of rsqiids talzcn by t!ucen froua tubý, ffl:ce l:u:t
y(ar ould !;e nier, 5r00 barreNs.

W ittdluii lhuî'uu: ctchcclhhi cnr:lv itui tw :iil dwcu~iIc; 'fduo,;uu'e.'1hi
huuigs mplil nlul rqud~ au'iglit Iur bait, alire cach t:il;e ii:: to) 'Alorc~.

i neer fecr l ' Nenvfiiuudlo,1 vs'lhaîgu îttdau .111V ' on1 aun of the ustor
* o f~o tile VLiuitiu St.itci of uîiç.

1I have îîe;uu'd tilt 1îJuîit'd stiutô- îwuigq i)l(l iaull filt1 atuî d 23 i) in tlîi <,hh>i<
il ut tîmt i-Y dici Ml atichui-dc hurc .le. ýat zlulo :iuxce. 1 îur.îu~ad<il uuvNý-.f fouthlui

of:nnta .'u~ 'L'lie w ice of oil a.4 M liha t~ sit-r two s'idlli1v2s raud loupeîumd'talui
'lit lirgL' tzîpply oif frc.ill lxit îu'.ed hy United Statc,;lhcm: nnu Ille Laaik4,t . iuliy bh evetiida

w t-u ;eV1) b CLlii ronsftuk; towalu~i's Ir es.(,'- alid Uju l it s the catchi of k-uAlih'rwuiujîiol.
Tho pluiut rvA1Vry lil this uhuoruo at rt mich remcdi' :~two v•r.Amelîcicali

Caiptalitr toli uIe tinit tflivy duuh lic [:liaî wuitln :dîaut conîception I1ly 1,4) ti;iiitiîg ujlt C3autil 1&u't



year, but that they found it the most convenient place to procure bait of *ny other they knew, and that
they intended in future largely to avail of it for the purpose of procuring bait. Conception Bay is freer
from dangers in approaching it than most Bays, and has comparatively little fog, of which American
captains spoke approvingly.

PIILIP LEWIS.
Sworn before me at Ilolyrood, Newfoundland, this 24th April, 1877,

J. O. FRASER,
Commissioner of Aifdaits.

John Veitch, aged 39 years, telegrapli operator, residing at Holyrood, Nfid., maketh oath and saith:
I was present when Philip Lewis made the above statement, and excepting the part-referring to the

nunmber of vessels at this harbor last year, I know the statement to be true in every particular. I saw
five or six United States fishing vessels here, but heard of a large number that I did not see. United
States vessels regularly refit in this neighborhood. I sold one of these vessels flonr that they were short
of.

JOHN VEITOR.
Sworn before me at*Holyrood, Nfld., this 24th April, 1877.
J. 0, FRASER,

Cionunissio ner uf Atida vits.

No. 101.
Edw ird O*Bricu, aged 49 years, :onstable, residing at Cats Cove, Newfoundland, maketh oath and

saith: 1 know the fisheries of Newfoundland from following the same since I was a boy until ten years
ago.

I have observed a number of United States fishing vessels in this neighbourhood last year, und the
year previous there werc five or six in Salmon Cove.

I saw a large number of these vessels at Holyrood, Belle Isle, Northern Gut, and in the offing in
this Bay. The vessels referred to came here for fresh bait, which they purchased auid caught as best
they could. The supply of bait to United States schooners decreases the supply to our local fishermen.
I am of decided opinion that the presence of the large number of United States vessels on the Banks
well supplied with fresh bait, tends to keep fish froin passing toward our shores and largely decreases the
catch of codfish by local fishermen, and that the short.fishery last year was mainly attributable to their
operations.

The vessels that called here last year for bait were ,supplied with ice before coming here-they
procured their ice on other parts of the shore. There is no ice house in this harbor. American vessels
refit in this neighbourhood, and have sold sinall fish and oil in Harbor Main, Holyrood, and elsewhere
in this Bay. All fishermen of this Country believe that the traffic as carried on by United States fisher-
men in our harbors for fresh bait, and on the Banks off our coasts is.hurtful to our fisheries, and has al
ready resulted in great damage to our bait fishery.

ED.- O'BRIEN.
Sworn before me, at Cats Cove, Conception Bay, Newfoundland, this 25th April, 1877.

.1. O. FRASER,
Comissioner oUfl A.gildbits.

No. 102.
Edward Wadc, aged 56 years, élanter and fisierinan, residing at Cats Cove, Newfoundland, maketi

oath and .t'aith: -I was present wlien Edward O'Brien made the statement·before J. O. Fraser, on this
day, marked A, which I know to be truc in all particulars, except as relates to the age of said Edward
O'Brien.

Sworn liefore me at Cats Cove, Conception Bay, Newfoundland, this 25th April, 1877.
.J. o. FRASER, C .is
('ommissiner 1,f AÛidlarit. EDWARD.>< WADI,

mark.

. Edward Meam.y, 48 years, planter anl flsherman.i, residLing at Salmion Cove, Conception Bay,
Newfouîndlai maketh oath and 'nith:-I was present vlen Etdward O'Brien made the statement mnarld
A, on thiis dav before J. O. Fraser, Comnissioner ôf Affidavits, and ecept'as reates to the age of
Edward O'Brien, I believe said statenent to be ti-ue in all particulars.

Sworn before lme at Cats Cave, Conception Bay, Newfoundland, this 25thi April, 1877.
Jl. . FRASER. EDWARD MEANEY.

Coai.sioner t>f .j idartîits.



No. 103.
George.Butler, aged 55 years, farmer, residing at Northern Gtt, Conception Bay, Newfoundland,

maketh oath and saith -

I followed the cod-fislery in Newfoundland for abaut fiftrecn years, but during lite years, I have
followed farining.

I saw a number of United States fishing schooners in this neighborhood the hst two years; the
number seen bv me · vas fron eight to ten. Theso vessels caime here for fresh bait. I saw theni jigging
squids, and know that they also purchased squids from local fishernien. One of these United States fishing
vessels lad a caplin seine hung up drying, for whicl he asked me seventeen iounds, it being a large seine.
Several of the vessels referred to above, fitted out at iny place vitlh wood and water. I sold then.wood,
for which they paid in money.

I consider the trafflc of these United States fisherinen in bait, injures this fishery, and must decrease
thé supply for local purposes. Fisiermen cannot have too much bait, and more care is being observed
every year to protect this fishery, to secure fishermen in a necessary supply, but the prospects under the
Treaty, giving Aiiericans the privilege to fish in our waters, are not improved.

GEORGE BJTIElt.
Sworn hefore me at Northern Gut, Conception B.ty, this 30tlh April, 1877.

J. O. FRASER,
Cominssioner of Atidavits.

N\o. 104.
Stephen Parsons, aged 57 years, planter and fishernan, residiing at Bay Roberts, Conception Bay,

Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith:
I have followcd the fisheries of Newfoundland for forty-five vears and have a practical knowledge

of the same in all their branches. I saw five United States fishing vessels in this neighbourlood last
year-there were three of these vessels anchored on the squid jigging ground one day List Fall. They
were off and on throughout the season in this and neighbouring- harbors. Men and masters of these
vessels told me they came for fresh bait, and had been in Bay Bulls and other southern harbors, follow-
ing the bait wherever it was to be found. It was squid bait they vere after here, but they also came
upon our shores for caplin and herrings for bait. One of the vessels that called here, had made two trips
to the United States, one with halibut and another with codfish, and this vessel was on .ler third trip
when she called here; the captain of this vessel told me that he did better than fornierly, and was much
aided by the facility of procuring bait on our shores to the great saving of timie, as they vere seldom
twenty-four hours in making the Banks and beginning fishing after lcaving our ehores. Ncwfoundland
fishermen generally catch codfish within orie or two nils of our shores, the Newfoundland fishery (cod).
is an inshore fishery. The bait fishery-caplin, herring and s'quid is an inshore fishery, and is never
taken two miles from the shore, except in rare instances when squids arc caught by craft fishing on Cape
Ballard Bank and such places. I never knew or heard of a Newfoundland flishing vessel prorccuting
any voyage on any of the shores or coasts of.the United States of Americat. The supply of bait to
UJnited States fishing vessels has injuriously affected the supply to local fishermen ; it has donc so in a
year whein bait was considered plentiful,-in a year of scareity it would bo ruinous. I am certainly of
opinion that the operations of United States fisiermen on the Banks off our coastn well supplicd with
fresh bait, interferes with and tends greatly to reduce the catch of local fishermen, and that their wlole
traffic in connection with the fisheries and bait supply on our shores, must restlt in permanent injury to
our fisheries and in grcat loss to our people. United States vessels do refit in thiis neighbourhood when
re quire.d.

1Ilis
STEPHIEN X PARSONS.

Sworn before me, at Bay Roberts,. Conception Bay, Newfouîndland, this PAih Ap-il, 1877..
J. O. FRASER,

Comrnmissione oi f A1jidart s.

No. 105.
JoIn Bfarret, aged 60 years, planter, resident at Spaniards Bay, Newfoundland, m:keth oath and

I huiow the fisheries of this country by having f'ollowcd the samie tor forty-five years.
t saw three Unîited States flsliinig schooners in this harbor last year, and there wcre Iarge nutber

In othet parts of the Bay.



These vessels came here for fresh lerrings and squids for bait. This bait they procured partly by
catching for themsielves and partly by purchasing from our people. The quantity taken by cadi vesse1
was forty barrels for each trip. These vössefs came herc from the Banks for bait and left again for the
Banks whcn they had procured their bait. The price paid for bait by United States fishermen was from
one shilling to fifteen pence per hundred for squids.

Newfoundland fishermen generally catch codfish within two miles of the shore. The Newfoundland
fishery is an inshorc fishery. The caplin, herring and squid caught for bait, arc all inshore fiaheries,
taiken gencrally within stouies tirow of the shore.

I never heard of a Ncwfoundland vessel engaging in any fishing voyage »on nny of the shores or
coasts of the United States of America. United States fis:ermen do sell small codfish, oil and fishery
produce in this neighbourhood, as I believe they do in most places along our shores where they call. I
purchased fifteen ewt. codfish and thirty gallons cod oil from thein last year. For the codfish I gave
ten shillings per cwt. and for the oil two sliilling8 and sixpence per gallon.

Thei supply of-bait to United States fishernen tends to decrease the supply to local fishermen, and
I believe sucl hias already been the result of their bait traffic in this Bay.

I am of decided opinion that the presence of the large number of United States fishing vessels on
the Banks well supplied with fresh bait interferes with, aiid tends grcatly to reduce the catch of local
fisherien, and firmly believe that the short catch last ycar was attributable to the operations of United
States fishermen as aîforesaid. The fishery in this Bay and along these shores last year.and year previous
was not more than half the average of former years.

There is an ice house at Harbor Grace and Mosquito where ice is stored. Americans here Iast
year got their ice at Mosquito.

Sworn before me at Spaniards Bay, this 27th April, 1877.

J. O FRASER, JOHN BARRETT.
mtui&sioner of Aidarits.

Archibald luitelings, aged 56 years, fishsermai, residing at Spaniards Bay, Newfoundland, maketh
oath and saith :-I followed the fisheries of this country for forty ycars. I wvas present when Jolin
B.irrett made the above statement and excepting as relates te the age of said John Barrett and his trans-
actions in fish and oil with United States fishermen, I believe the said statement to be truc in all par-
ticnlars.

Sworn before ne at Spaniards Bay, Newftiundland, this 27th April, 1877.

J.O. FRASE0., .1i5
Coumioner of M9idavits. ARCHIBALD + 1 BTCIINGS.

mark.

No. 106.
Alfred Hopkins, aged 52 years, Planter, residing at Heart's Content, Trinity Bay; Ncwfoundland,

maketh oath and saith:
.I have become acquaintcd with the Newfoundland fisheries by prosecuting the sane in their various

branches for upwards of thirty-five *ycars. I have seen United States fishing schooners in this neighbor-
hood ; there were four or five in this harbor last year at one time, and as many as twelve in this harbor
throughout the summer.

These vessels caine here for fresl hait, which they purchased in part, and cauight in part them-
selves. Squids was the bait they were in quest of. These vessels came in from the Banks off Our coast
for hait, which they ,procured as afaresaid.

Newfoindland lisherien gencrally catch codisi within two miles of the shore; the Newfoundland
codfishery is an inshore fishery. The caplin, herring and squid fisheries for bait arc all inshore fisheries,
and are prosécuted close to the shore.

I nevór heard of a Newfouîndland vessel having prosecuted any fishery on any of the coasts or shores
oe the United States of Amîerica.
I The supplv of bLait to United States îlshermen, although only commenced, has dcercased the supply

f4iî Iocal fisiernen, and when the former become better acquainted with our harbors and the facilities for
1i -euring the bait they reqiirl*, it cannot bi doubted but that great injury wilf result to the interests of
I cai fishermen in decreasinrg tieir supply of hait. 'le bait fishcries above others siouldbe protected by
;4ll Possible ncalis. The operations of Uniited Stater fisicrna'» in supplying tlmiselves writh bait on our
-shores ald in our harbors, tends to injure this fishery ncih more than as prosecuted by' Newfoundlancd
fishermnen, who only require a comparatively small supply, and this ;3 taken cach day in li mited quan-
tities, or, when taken for "a catch " off shore, ii still in moderate quantity compared witi the supply
requtired by United States fishernien, and the procuiring of the lescser quantity is not attended by the noise
and hustle attesding the larger supply taken by United States fishing craft. I dlo not think the caplin,
the lerring or the squid fisheries would, or coul hold out nanv years if subjected to the operations of any



considerable number of United States fishermen, judging froin what 1 have secen of them and their traflic
for bait last year.

There is no doubt on my mind as to certain effects resulting from the fishing operations of United
States fishermen on the Banks off our coasts well supplied with fresh bait, and that one effect of thcir
fishing operations as aforesaid has bren and must continue to be the attraction of codfislh to the Banks
and to the bait there supplied, preventing fish passing in toward our shores, as would otherwisc bc the
case. The shore fishery along our coasts is injuriously affected by United States fishermnen on the Banks,
and in my opinion the short catch last year along our South and West coasts was greatly owing to the
presence of the large number of United States fishermen on the Banks off our coasts well supplied with
fresh bait. The average catch of codlish per man in this-neighborhood the last two ycars has not been
more than one-half wiat the average has been in previous years.

There is an ice house in this harbor where one hundred and fifty tons of ice is sccured for sale to
United States fishermen this ycar, a large number of their vessels being expected at this harbor this year
for bait and ice.

his
ALFREDX IIOPKINS.

mark.
Sworn before me at Hcart's Content, Ncwfoundland, this 2Stlh April, 1877.

J. O. FRASER,
Coanissioner of Ajjidlavis.

Charles Rendell, nged 44 years, fislierman, residing at leart's Content, in Trinity Bay, Newfound-
land, maketh oath and saith:-I was present when Alfred Hopkins made the statement before J. O.
Fraser, Commissioner of Affidavits, on this day, and which statenient is marked B. I believe the said
statement te be truc in every particular, and judge it to b truc and reasonable fron an experience of
thirty years, during which time I prosecuted the fisheries of this country almost continuously.

CIIARLES RENDELL.
Sworn before me at leart's Content, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, this 28th April, 1877.

J. O FRASER,
Commnissioner of Ajifda vits.

No. 107.
Thonas L. Ncvhook, planter, residing at New Harbor, Ncwfoundlland, iaketih oath and saith: I an

forty-four years of age. My knowledge of the fisheries of this country is derived fron practical connec-
tion with the sanie for thirty years. I saw four United States fishing vessels in this harbor last year,
therc were a number of them also in other near harbors that I did not sec, but believe thcy were-as
rcported-in other harbors looking for fresh bait. I don't recollect the nanes of theo vessels, but know
they hailed from Gloucester, U. .S. A. These vessels caine here for fresh hait wlichi they purchased
from our people, except what they jigged tiemselves. Each vessel took from thirty-five to forty barrels
squids for a trip to the Banlks, and the price paid for said bait was from one shilling°·to eighteenpence
per 100.

Ncwfoundland fishermeni cateli codfish generally within a, mile of the shore. The Newfounidlind!c
codfishery is an inshore fishery. The hait fishiery-c:aplin, squids and herrings-is an inshore fishery.
I never heard of a Ncwfounidland vesoel fishir.g on any of the coasts o: theres of the Uffited StateI5ef
America.

The supply of fresh bait to United. States fiAhermen cannot -fail to redlce the supply for local
purposes.

The largo quiantity of frcsh bait used on the Banks off our coasts by United Staites fishermen, cor-
tainly tends to attract coAlislh and prevent their po.2sing in toward òutr shores. Last y.ars etch of cod-
fish along these shores was not nearly an average catch.

Sw.,orn before me at Newlarbor, Trinity Bay, Newfoundand, this 27th Aipri!, 1877.
Jl. 0. FRASIER..

Comin s ioner of Ajidacu

Moses Parsons, aged 42 vears, schcol teachîer, at New larbor, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, maeth
oath and saith:

I followed the Newfoundland fisherie3 for ten year. I vas prezent when Thoma Newhook tmade
the above stateient which!i believo to be-true in every particular.

Sv. orn before mre at New Harbor, Trinity Bay, 27th April, 1877.
J. O. FRASER,

Con: >.enu ;si Aj.idaer.



No. 108.
Edward Morse, aged 52 years, planter and fishernian, residing at Dildo, in* Trinity Bay,. Newfound-

land, maketh oath and.saith:
I saw nine or ten United States fisliing schooners in this harbor last year; they came in fron the

Banks for fresh bait and ice. Captain Newhook was master of one of thtse schooners ; they all hailed
from Gloucester, U. S. A., their tonnage ran fromt sixty to seventy-five tons. I boarded two of then to
see how they were fitted out. One of these schooners was at Renteen, in this Bay, for caplin ; the others
scen by me came'for squids, which they jigged in part, and in part purchased froma local fishernen. The
price given for squids for what they purchased, was from one shilling to two shillings per hançired. They
thought to haul squids with seines, but our people would not allow that, because such a plan would
destroy the fishery for local fishermen. Seining would enclose all the squids in the harbor-as both on
entering and lcaving the harbor, squids strike into the North or the South Cove, where one seine would
enclose the whole school, and then local fishermen who only need fron fifty ta one hundred squids. each
per day could not be supplied. .Should United States fisiermen begin seining squids, as they wished to
do last year, and as they have thrcatened to do, it will destroy the squid bait fishery, as far as local fisher-
inen are concerned.

· My sons sold about one hundred squids to the United States fishermen referred to. Newfoundland
fishcrmen catch codfish generally within two miles of the shore. The colfishery is an inshore fishery.
The bait fishery-including squids, herrings and caplin-is an inshore fishery. The supply of bait to
United States fishermen decreases the supply for our local. fishermen.

I am of very strong opinion that the presence of the large number of United States vessels, fishing
on the Bankswith fresh bait, and constantly supplied with such bait,,must injuriously aflect our shore
fishery, and to this cause I attribute the short catch last year along our south and west coasts. The
catch hereabouts last year was not over lialf a fair average of years previous to 1874.

Ainerican Captains told ne that it was at "great advantage to them to cali in to our harbors and get
bait; they wanted to engage with m to build an ice house, promnising that a large number would buy
bait and ice fron me. They told me they bought their ice for half a dollar per ton, and I thouglit that
would not leàve me much profit and so did not trouble with it. There is an ice house at Heart's Content
wherc a large quantity of ice las been 'preserved this winter for sale to United States vessels, who have
engared to buy the same. and a large numbher are expected there this vear for bait and ice. Some of
these schooners had spirits on board, which they sold to, our people without paying duty.

his
EDWARD X MORSK

mark.
Sworn before me at Dildo, rrinity Bay, this 27th April, 1877.

J. O. FRASER,
Comm issioncr- of Affidavits.

Albert George, 3 years, pamter and fisherinan, residing at Dildo, Trinity Bw, Newfoundland,
maketh oath and saith: I have been practically acquainted with the fisheries of this Country for fourteen
years. I was present when Edward Morse rmade the above statemnent, which, excepting as relates to the
age of said Edward Morse, and his conversations and transactions with captains of United States fisling
vessels, I know ta be true*in every particular according to my belief.

Sworn before 'ne at Dildo, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, this 27th April, 1877.
ALBERT GEORGE.

J. O. FRASER.
Commissioncr of Affidavits.

No. 109.
In thc .fatter of the Fisheries dommission t Ialificx, uncter the Treaty of Washington r

1, Alexander McKay, of North Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province cf Nove
Scotia, formerly of Cape North, in the County of Victoria, in the said province, make oatb and say ag
follows:

1. I was engagel at Cape North, in said County, fron eighteen hundred and forty-six till eigiteen
hundred and sixty-four, in the buying and selling of fish, and vas and still amN well acquainted with
niany Canadian and American fishermen, also with the kinds and habits of fish taken in British waters.

2. During the period in which i was engaged in the flsh business, I Lad excellent means of-knoy-
ing the arnount of fish taken by individual vessels, and say that if the fishing is fair, mackerel men
average six hundred barrels on a trip, anI American fishermen generally made three such. -trips eaëb.



year. Codfishmen made two trips and fish from April to the last of October, along from Scaterie to the
Magdalene Ishnds, and take on an average about five hundred quintals-some get as nany as a thousand
quintals.

3. From letters which I have in niy possession, and statements which I have from people at Cape
North and around Aspy Bay, the codfishing has not been so good for twenty years as this s2ason up to
this date. At present mnackerel are taken in large quantities at Ingonih.

4. Within ny knowlcdge and experience tlie mackerel fishing has always fluctuated, being good
'for a number of years and poor again for some timue.

5. During the eighteen years ii which I was engaged in thc fishing business, caplin only set in
threc years and fish always came with them and always do ; this year caplin have set in in abundance, as
also squid, and the mackerel are quite abundant.

6. To my knowledge, during the time engaged in the fish trade, Anerican fihermen always
trawled deeper than Canadian fishermen, thus catching the larger fish, which are the mother fish, and
thus destroy millions of spawn. When the Americans came and trawled outside, I always fonnd the fish
less plentiful afterwards, this I attributed to their destruction of spawn, -and the Amerieans themselvés
tell mue they do so to tiepresent day.

7. The Ainerican fishermen are always in the habit of throwing overboard the offals of the fish,
and the sound bone which is thrown overboard destroys great numbers of large fish, this our fisherinen
nevr practice. The offal frightens away the fish and destroys the fishing grounds for some tirne.

8. Before, and up to eighteen hundred and fifty-four, the American fishermen always fished i n-
shore for mackerel becausge the mackerel come inshore to feed and inshore is the best place to catch them.
-The mackerel are on their way south, and when on our coast from August till the last of November are
at their best, and the Americans have always taken them inshore, treaty or no treaty. They stopped
fishing when a cutter hove in sight and returned, when she disappeared.

9. The inshore fisheries are of much greater value than the outside fishery for mackerel, and
scarcely any mackerel are taken outside.

10. From the month of August till Novemober, which is thé best time for mackerel fishing, the
American fishermen every year until they had the right of fishing inshore, practiced throwing bait over-
board to draw the §sh out shore,-and this is<a very effective plan for drawing out the fish.

11. During fie ycars in which I vas engaged in the fish business, no American .fishermen took fish
with seines. They now use purse seines for taking mackerel in deep water, which destroys the.schools
of mackerel and frightens them away.

12. The Anericans take within three miles of the shore in our bays, harbors, creeks, and rivers,
herrirg, nackerel, squid and caplin for bait, this they do in every bay and harbor on the coast.

13. The herring fishery is inshore and .they catch them for bait all around our coast.
14.- ·I know that Canadian mackerel are better tha'n American, having gone into the American

.market with our mackerel and I found that I could get doublé the price, and while carrying on the fish
business at Cape North I lived for some time in Boston and sold our mackerel in the American market,
and have conpared mackerel taken in American waters with ours, and always found ours much su-
perior, being worth more than twice that of the American.

15. Mackerel come inshore to feed on shrimps, which is an inshore fish, and for a kind of grub
-found inshore, of which they are fond and can be .found in the nackerel after they have come.inshore.
The principal breeding place of the mackerel is at the Magdalene Islands.

16. Fresh squid and fresh mackerel being the best bait for codfish, if the Americans were deprived
of the privilege of getting this bait, that fishery would be valueless to thdmn, nor could they profitably
carry on the cod and other deep sea fisheries vithout this privilege of getting bait and ice in which to
pack it.

17. The ice they bring from home is melted by the time they arrive here, and without ice they
could not preserve their bait. Theif outfits they are furnished with before they leave home.

18. None of our fishermen fish in American waters because our own grounds are so much better,
and this fact I have had corroborated bv American fishermen. And if the Americans were excluded
from our grounds fish would be more plerity and more regular on the inshore grounds.

19. American fishermen smuggle goods, and I have been informed of seizures being made for this
practice.

20. I have known fifty or sixty sail of American fishernien at one time fishing off Sydney harbor,
all of whom anchored in the harbor at night and ran out in the morning, catching mackerel, within the

,.last five years; and it is my opinion that if the American fishehmen were excluded from our fishing
grounds that our own people would go into the fishing much more, and more profitably.

21. None of the codfish vessels, to my knowledge, go through the Strait of Canso. They come
around the southern and eastern coasts of Cape Breton, and many mackerelmen do the same. Mackerel-
men fish around by Scaterie, and it is therefore shorter for them to come round by the southern and east-
ern sides of the island of Cape Breton.

A. McKAY.
Sworn.to at North Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, this 19th day of July, A. D. 1877, be-

fore me.
JOHN FORBES,

Justice Peace in and for the County of Cape Breton.



No. 110.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washingtor.

I, James McLeod, formerly of Gabarus, in the County of Cape Breton, Province of Nova Scotia:
for the hast five years now past, of North Sydney, in the said County, and Province, master mariner, make
oath and say as follows :-

1. I have been master mariner for about six years, and am well acquainted with the fisheries on
the coasts of Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island, the Magdalene Islands, the eastern coast of New
Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador.

2. I was personally engaged in the fisheries for about eight years. I fished on the shores of Cape
Breton, particularly on the eastern side, on the eastern more than on the other sides. Around the Mag-
dalene Islands, Prince Edward Island, and on the eastern coast of New Brunswick, I have also been
engaged in bank fishing.

3. During this tine, I fished in company with American fishing vessels.. Around the Magdalene
Islands they were almost all American fisherinen, also on the eastern coast of New Brunswick, and I have
seen great numbers of Americant fishing vessels in these two last mentioned localities. Last summer I
fished from Cape North to Scaterie, during the cod season, and saw at that-season great numbers of
Aimerican fishermen there, engaged in fishing.* Within the last two years I have seen many American
fishermen, from Cape North to Scaterie, engaged in mackerel fishing, and have seen at one time between
twenty and thirty American fisiermen so engaged, within 'ight, and think that there would be in that
vicinity, at one time, about one hundred.

4. The presence of so many Atnerican fishermen lessens the catch of fish.
5. When fishing around the Magdalene Islands, Prince Edward Island, and eastern coast of New

Brunswick, about eight or nine years ago, the Americans took mackerel with book and line; since that
time American fishermen have used purse seines, and last suinmer an American skipper told me that he
had caught mackerel in this way during the said summer. These purse seines are bad for the fisheries.
They kill a great mnany of the fish, Cmashing thein up, and when the seine is tripped these mashed fish
sink and frighten away the live fish, and injure the fishing grounds.

7. I have never 8een nor heard of Canadian fishermen using purse seines.
8. I think that more than half the mackerel are taken insiore within the three-mile limit, and the in-

shore fishing is far the mnost valuable, because the nackerel strike in towards the shore, and the Américan
vessels follow them in to the shore ; and I do not believe it would pay the Americaus to come here to
fish, unless they followed the fish inshore within three miles. And when in the Island of Cape Breton,
during the mnackerel season, I have seen many of them fishing within three miles of the*shore.

9. It would be impossible for the Americans to successfully carry on the cod and halibut fishing
vithout getting bait fromn us, and ice in which to pack it, and the only place in which they can get this

bait is in our bnys, creeks, and harbors, also up our rivers, and always within three miles of the shore.
10. All the American fishermen engaged in the cod and halibut fishery come round the southern

and enstern coasts of Cape Breton, and many Amnerican mackerel fishernien do the same.
IL. American fishermen throw over-board fish under a certain number of inches; and in halibut

fishing throw away all the cadfish, of whieh they take large numbers, except the very large ones, thus
wasting fish andinjuring the grounds.· This practice our Canadian fishernien never participate in.

12'. It is my opinion, it would be much better for our fishermen if the Americans vere kept off the
inshore grounds anid away froni the fisheries, as the fish would be much m->re plenty for our men.

13. I dp not think that the American fishermen are a benefit in any way to our fishermen, but a
great injury, lessening the catch and injuring the fishing grounds 4y leaving dead fish and "gurry " on
the grounds.

14. I have seen this present summer American fisiernen within a mile of the shore .fishing, and
engaged in the taking of cod, balibut, hake, and pollock, which must be of great value to them.

15. The Americans come here in the early spring; fish along from Cape North in Cape Breton,
north of Bird Rock, St. Paul's Island, and Magdalenes, and cut off many fish from going up the St.
Lawrence to our fishernen.

Sworn to at North Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, this 19th day of July, A. D. 1877,
before nie,

JAMES McLEOD.
JOHN VOOGHT, J. P.-

For and in the Go. of Cape Breton.



Xo. 111

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Ialifax under the Treaty of Washington: .

I, William Nearing, of Main-a-Dieu, in the County of Cape Breton, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows:

1. I have been upwards of forty years engaged in the inshore fisheries, and have taken mackerel,
herring, codfish and halibt-all the kinds of fish found around here. I fished in a whale boat and
schooner around Cow Bay, Scaterie, Miri Bay, Main a Dieu and Lorraines, and have also gone out fish-
ing fron this port with two American ffihing schooners.

2.. During the nuniber of years mentioned I have seen rnany American vessels engaged in fishing
in the places in which I fished, and during the past five or six years up to this date i have seen theni
fishing in and off shore in this vicinity. I have seen over a hundred American fishing schooners at one
time inside and outside of Scaterie Island at one time. Ail the codfish and halibut fishermen corne round
the southern and eastern coasts of Cape Breton, and do not run through the Strait of Canso. During
the past five or six years I have seen on an average upwards of one hundred A meican fishing. vessels
cach year around in this vicinity.

3. The Americans take about here mackerel, codfish and halibut. About eight years ago I vas in
an American halibut vessel, and in twenty-four hours we took one hundred and sixty halibut north-
north-east and neari Scaterie Light, inside of the three mile limit. These halibut would weigh from forty
to three hundred. pounds .each. Since the Americans resorted here halibut have become very scarce;
previous to that time we could catch as many as we wanted.

4. The Americans trawled here last spring twelve months for halibut within the three mile linit.
They trawl off on the banks, and their plan of trawling injures the inshore fishery. They trawl-on the
bottom and take the mother fish. They throw over the gurry, which is very injurions to the fishery. I
have myself often caught codfish with sound bones in them..

5. The Americans have fished all round here inshore.for mackerel, and the large quantities taken
by them injured the inshore fisheries. -

6. The Americans fish mackerel for bait, and buy mackerel and herring for the sane purpose when-
ever they can get it.

7. In my opinion^it would be much better for us if the Americans were kept away from 'our shores.

. . his
WILLIAM+NEARING.

· . :mark.

Sworn to, before me, at Main-a-Dieu, Cape Breton, the 27th day of July, 1877.

GEO. iRIGBY, J. P.

N~o. 1112.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax unde·- the Trealy of Washington:

I, Thomas Lahey, of Main-a-Dieu, in the County of Cape Breton, fisherinan, make oath and say as
follows :-

1. I have been engaged in the inshore fisheries for the last fifty years and have taken mackerel,
herring, codfish, halibut and all the kinds of fish found in this vicinity. I fished in a whale boat around
Cow Bay, Seaterie, Miri Bay, Main-a-Dieu and Lorraine, and have taken on an average about -ix hun-
dred dollirs worth offish for the last fifty years each year.

2. During the before ,nentioned period I have seen niany Anerican vessels engaged in flhingin
the nlaces aforesaid. I have -seen in one day from fifty to sixty of these American vessels. These
American vessels carne round the southern coast of Cape Breton and did not run through the Strait of
Canso. During the past five or six years I have seen on an average during the fishing season over a
hundred. Anierican fishing vessels in and near the waters where I fished, ând I have often found it diffi-
cult to Ikeep out of their way. Those Ainerican vessels take all kinds of fish,-niackerel, codfish and
halibut. On board these vessela there are from sixteen down to ten men on each.

3. The Anericans take fish around where I fish,-aickerel by jigging, and codfish with trawls.
The Arnericans take ail the large fish by trawling and throw away any small fish taken,. which poisons
the rest of'the fish in the water.

4. The Ainericans in my experience always come in close for inackerel and set their traiwis inside
of Scaterie Island for halibut and codfish. À

5. The Anericans injure the inshore fisiery upon which I and hundreds niore around here de-
pend. The Americans about five or six years ago used to throw overboard bait arid draw off the mack-
erel,-thisthey made a general practice of, and I haveoften, àdong with other boats, been injured.in this
wav.



i. I have seen the Americans take large quantities of bait inshore within three miles of the shore.
This hait they took with hook and line between Flint Island and Scaterie, also haddock for halibut hait.

7. The mackerel, eodfish and halibut have in my experience decreased somewhat, this is owing to
the American fishermen and their plans of taking fish.

Sworn to before me at Main-a-Dieu, in the County of Cape Breton, the 27th day of July, 1877.

Ris
GEO. RIGBY, J. P. THOMAS + LAIHEY,

mark.

No. 113.
In the matter ofthe 1ishe-ies (Comnzigsion at Halifzx under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Daniel Goodwin, of Cape Canso, in the County of Guyshorough, fishernan, make oath and say as
follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fishery business for twenty-one years. Ten of these I was with the
Aniericans cod-fishing. About eight hundred Ainerican sail fish for cod each scason. We used to fish
on Grand Bank, Western Bank and LaHave Bank. One year we fished off. Cape North, Island of Cape
Breton. 'The average tonnage of each vessel would be 65 tons at least, and the crews of each from ten
to twelve men. . At first we used to fish with salt bait and what we could get on the Banks. During
the last five or six. years we got our bait in the British provinces. By using the fresh bait we could
catch fish much better. In fact little or no fishing can be done with salt bai;. It is no use to use salt
bait -when fresh bait is ·being used. If I could not get fresh bait I would not attempt to fish on the
Banks with salt bait. If the Americans had to go homc after their bait, it would spoil befare they
reached the fishing grounds. Besides this it would be a great loss of time to them and prevent them
from catching the fish in such quantities as they now can. By having the privileges granted by the
Treaty of Washington, they can carry on the fishing, without them they cannot proseèute them and make
them pay.

2. Each vessel makes from tvo to ihree trips each season, and catch each on an average one
hundred thousand pounds of green fish. This would make seven hundred quintals of dry fish. I mean
they average that much each trip. This I consider a fair statement.

3. Al fish under twenty-one inches when the head is cut off is thrown away by the Americans.
This I consider very destructive to the fisieries. Those small fish are similar to those cauglit inshore by
Canadian fishermen.

4. Before I was fishing with the Americans I was engaged in the mnckerel fishing. The Ameri-
cais used to fish inshore with the Canadian fishermen at that time. I have seen as many as five
hundred sail engaged in the mackerel fishery during one season. They fished everywhere like the
Canadian fishermen. This w.as during the Reciprocity Treaty.

5. The Americans buy ice and bait because it pays them best. They save a third in quantity of
the ice used. Each vessel would average twenty-five tons per scason.

6. I never heard or saw any Ca*nadinu vessel fishing in American waters. The right to fish in.
Aierican waters is worth nothing.

DANIEL GOODWIN.

Sworn to at Canso, in the County of Guysbrough, this 25th day of July, A.D., 1877, before me,

.JAMES A. TORY.
J P.foi-the Cowiy of Gupho5myh.

Nso. 114.

LI the mtter of the Fisher'iey Comissio.çicn ai Hliifax under the Treaty of Washington

1, William Kelly, of Lingan. in the. County of Cape Breton, fisherian, ialke oath and say as
follows

1. I have been engaged in fishing for more than fifty years, inostly in te inshore ishery for four-
teen of those vears, I owned a fishing vessel and fished ail along the coast fromn Cape North to Scaterie,
In this vesel there were fivC handS liesides myself.

2. In thris vessel I have taken all kinds of fish,-inackerel, codlisr, halibut, herring an dogaish.
3. The inaekerel were taken all inshore by me, and during the last ·twenty years I have seen an·

many as fron twenty to thirty Ainerican fishing vessels engaged in fishing rmackerel at one tinie Nvithii.
three miles of the coast. There vere mnany vessels around which-1 hadn't sight of.

4. About nine years ago I used to take large quantities of codfish and halibut. ln one week f
have t:îken from tlhirty to, forty quintals of codfish and two hundred halibut. The halibat mneasured fronr



three to seven and a half feet in length. Herring I always took in shore, and never knew them to be
taken beyond three miles from the shore. · During the past nine years I have not taken so nany fish.
The reason for the decrease I think is the throwing over of " garry " and the large ntrnber of vessels
engaged in fishing with trawls.

5. The inackerel in iny'experience have been some years plenty and some se and this fall may
be very plenty.

6. In my experience the Americans take mackerel in shore, and I think if they ere not allowed
to take them inshore it would not be worth their while to come here to fish inackerel.

Sworn to at Lingan, in the County of Cape Breton, this 23rd day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

His
WALTER YOIJNG, J. P. WILLIAM X KELLY,

mark.

No. 115.
In the natter of the Fisheries Commzission at Halifax ùnder the Treaty of Washington:

I, Isaac Archibald,·of Cow Bay, in the County of Cape Breton, merchant, make oath and say, as
follows:

1. I have been engaged in the buying and selling of fish, and of fishermen's supplies during the
past twelve years. I have bought and·sold mackerel, codfish, and herring, and am well acquainted with
the fishing business as carried on here.

2. American fishing vessels have res'orted to this harbour for bait and ice, and have to some extent
purchased provisions. The hait and ice, they stated, was indispensable to their voyage, for without it
they could catch no fish. They also purchased herring for bait from our inshore fishermen in order to
save time, as it was more convenient to do so than to remain and catch it, time being thus saved, and
they have also purchased mackerel for bait.

8. Some years during the past twelve and down as late as eighteen hundred and seventy-thrce and
four, as many as ten American fishing vessels have been supplied each season with ice ; each vessel took
from five to ten tons.

4. Our fishermen have and still complain to me that the Americans trawl so deep that they catch
the mother fish which are full of spawn, and clean their fish on the fishing ground and thus injure the
gromind.

5. The Americans before and during the Reciprocity Treaty of eighteen hundred. and fifty-four
always fished inshore unless when a cutter was in sight. When .the cutter disappeared thev returned
to fish. This Plan they always adopted within my recollection.

6. ·I would say that here at least three-fourths of all kinds of fish are· taken inshore. Al our
mackerel, herring, large quantities of codfish and halibut. The halibut are mostly taken in the Spring
of the year. Considerable quantities of haddock are also taken here in the Spring of the year and are
ail taken inshore.

7. The Americans in this Bay have often practiced throwing bait overboard, and thus enticing the
mackerel ofF-shore. This they do because the mackerel are found inshore, and this practice has been fol-
lowed by thein except when tficy had the right of fishing inshore.

8. American fishermen catch lait within three miles of the 8hore in this bay, mostly herring and
mackerel. The herring they take in nets, the inackerel by both nets and hook and line. This they do ail
round the coast here with w'hich I an acqiinted*.

•9. Since eighteen hundred and seventy-one there has been a decrease'in the amount of codfish taken by
our inshore fishermen. The mackerel in my experience have varied, being some years good and others
poor. 'he causes of this are, as already stated, deep trawling, throwing offal overboard, and over-
fishiig.

10. Ail our herring are taken inshore, and in this bay there are about four hundred barrels taken
yearly. The Americans catch and buy them for bait ail around the coast.

11. The Canadian nackerel I know are botter than those taken in American waters, because in the
summer of cighteen hundred and seventy-one I went into the American markets and made it my business
to inake inquiries, and found American fish deniers very enger to get our mackerel.

12. The Americans, in my opinion, would be unable to carry on. the cod and halibut fishing suc-
cessfully unless·they were allowed to frequent our bays, harbors and creeks for bait and ice in which to
pack it, and without it would be unable to secure a cargo.

13. The American fisherimen buy but very few articles, being supplied hefore leaving home, and
only Ly articles when they raun short, and their trade in this respect I consider only an accommodation
to themselves.

14. As far as I know, the. privilege of fishing in American waters is of no benefit to Canadians,
nor have I ever heard of any benefit being derived by Canadians from this privilege.

15. I have heard of a considerable amount of snuggling being done by American vessels in kero-
sene oil.



16. The Americans, to my knowledge, get a large ùumber of their fishernen from Cape Breton,
who go into American vessels and thus build up the Armerican fishing establishment at the expense of our
own; and I believe that it would be much better for us if the Americans were totally excluded and aur
markets left to ourselves,

ISAAC ARCHIBALD.

Sworn to at Cow Bay, in the County of Cape Breton, this 24th day of July, A.D. 1877, before me,
JOSEPH McPHERSON, J. P.

No. 116.
-n the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Trealy of Washington:

1, Joseph Dobson, of South Sydnev, in the County of Cape Breton, miller and millowner, make
oath and say as follows:

1. Within the last three years I have supplied American fishing schooners with ice in which to
pack their bait, fron two and one half to three tons each vessel, and I have snpplied as many as eight
during the past three years, and within the last fortnight I have thus supplied two American fishing-
vessels.

2. Within the last fortn.ight there have been at least a dozen American fishing vessels around here
close to the shore fishing for bait-squid, percb, smelts and all kinds of smiall fish suitable for bait. This
bait they pack in ice to keep fresh. They are supplied with ice by other dealers besides me in this har-
bor. The Americans told me the bait was plentiful and good, and that it would be impossible for them:
to do without ice.

3. Bait has been more plentiful in this harbor during this month than I have known it to be within
the last twenty years, and I consider it ofgreat value to the Americans to get this bait and ice, for when
the Americans secure ice and bait they say they have every chance for a successful voyage, and they
always tell me, no bait no fish.

Sworn to at Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton, this 23rd day of July, A.D., 1877, before me,

C. IL. HARRINGTON.. JOSEPH DOBSON.
Justice of Peace.

No. 117.
In the mater of the Fiskeriers C(ommission ai Raifax under the Treaty ofWashingtn

I. John Peach, of Cow Bay, in the County of Cape. Breton, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows

1. I have been engaged in the taking of fish for twenty-eight years, all in the inshore fishery. I
have caught nackerel, herring, codfish and halibut from Cape North to Scaterie, and in and around Cow
Bay in the County aforesaid.

2. I have caught maekerel with hook and net and always inshore. I never went beyond thrce
miles froin the shores for mackerel, because we could catch ne mackerel beyond three miles.

3. A bout flfteen years ago I used to take large quantities of mackerel in shore with nets. I have
taken myself in one morning as nany as ten barrels in one haul. Since that tine I have not taken
so many nackerel in nets. Thie reason of mny not takirg so nany mackerel now with nets is because the
Americans have broken and destroyed the schools, so many of them fishing on the coast.

4. The Anericans fish from three miles off shore close up to the land for macketel, and come in
among us inshore fishermen and take the fish away from us. They corme i and thraw theïr pogie bait-
overboard, and draw thé fish away froin us.

5. Last summer I have seen as rmany as ten at lenst at one time anmongst us around where we
fished, and they took large quantities of mackerel. These mackerel we coneider taken away froin us.

6. The Americans heave such large quantities of bait that they spoil our catch.
7. These American mackerel men take from five to six hundred barrels apiece, and in the fall sea-

son·I have known thein ofiten to make two. such trips. These Americàn vessels have on. board from
twelve to fourteen men each.

8. flie Ainerican codfishmen go into the bays and hambours and get bait and ice, and when a
storm comes they run into our bays and iarbours. Without bait and ice in whici to keep it they could
catch no fishi.

9. The Arnerican codfiehernen take from ten to fifteen .hundred quintals of codfish aich trip. In
taking codfish the Americans trawl on the bottoim and injure the fishing by taking the mother fish in
which there are great numbers of spawn.



10. The Americans throw overboard the offal and sound bone which is of great hurt to the fishing
ground,-this our inshore fishermen never make a practice of.

11. In Cow Bay,.Iast season, the amount of codfish taken, to the best of my knowledge, would
amount to a thousand quintals. I have known a great many more sone seasons.· Somle seasons it is bet-
ter, some worse. The amount of herring taken last spring in this Bay was about six hundred barrels.
The amount of mackerel taken last summer was from three to four hundred barrels. These numbers
vary, heing sorne ycars much better.

12. Herring are.taken all inshore, and also mackerel.
13. Off this bay I have known a boat's crew of three men to catch from fifty to sixty halibut in

one day, about fifteen years ago. These halibut measured from three to seven feet each. At the present
titme this fishery has almost failed, and this I attribute solely to American trawlers, and I believe if the
Americans were stopped fron trawling we would have the halibut as plenty again.

14. If the Americans were shut off our coast from our fisheries, I believe they would in the course
of time be as good as ever.

JOHN PEACHT..
Sworn to at Cow Bay, in the County of Cape Breton, this 24th day of July, A.D. 1877, before me.

JOSEPH McPHERSON,
J. P.for and in the County of Cape Breton.

No. 118.
1n the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Hah'fax under the Treaty of .Washington:

I, James Fraser, of South Bar, in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia,
master mariner, make oath and say as follows :

1. I have been master mariner for twenty-eight years and am .well acquainted with the coast of Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, eastern side of New Brunswick, Lo'wer St. Lawrence, and Newfoundland,
and am well acquainted with all the bays and harbors on those coasts, and was acquainted during that
period with the fishing on those coasts, and saw large numbers of A merican fishing vessels engaged in
fishing inshore and offshore, and laying at anchor in our bays and harbors. During the last twelve years
I have been engaged in the inshore fisheries, and as a trader, and have frequently supplied American
fishing vessels with ice and bait.

2. I have secen in one summer upwards of two thousand American fishing vessels on the coasts
of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, the eastern coast of New Brunswick and the coa^st of Newfound-
land, engaged in taking the various kinds of fish found in the waters around* those coasts. This number
varied being some years greater and some less. This I have seen year after year down till 1865, when
I discontinued the coasting trade.

3. During the past twelve years I have supplied frequently American fishing vessels with ice and
bait.

4. During the past -six ycars I think on an average 'fifty sail, have been supplied with ice and
bait in Sydney Harbor, and I do not think the trawl fishing could be carried on. without ice and fresh
bait profitably.

5. The inshore fishery is of more value in ny opinion than the outshore fishery, and the Ameri-
cans injure the inshore fishery by drawing off the fish outshore.

6. - The Americans, as I am informed, use purse seines, and I have seen those seines on board their
vessels.

7. During the past ten years I have seen one hundred and sixty American vessels fish in Sydney
harbor for mackerel in one day, and large fleets of American fishing vessels visit Our harbor daily for the
purpose of catching mackerel during the mackerel season year after year. •

8. The mackerel come inshore to feed and are taken by our fishermen close inshore, and also by
the Americans.

9. Large numbers of our population go on board American fishing vessels and are engaged in
carrying on the American fishing trade which ought to be encouraged at home.

Sworn to at South Bar, in thé County of Cape Breton, this 218t day of July, A.D., 1877, before
me,

PATRICK MULLINS, · JAMES FRASER.
Justice of Peace in and for the County of Cape Breton.



No. 119.

in he matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washinyton:

1, John Ferguson, of Cow Bay, in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia,
fisherinan, make oath and say as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in fishing during the past thirty-five years, most of that time t tof Cow
Bay. For two summers I fished out of Chatham, in the State of Massachusetts, in American vessels
engaged in mackerel fishing in American waters.

2. The mackerel taken in American waters were far inferior to those taken in our waters. In fact
we would not have fished in Anerican waters at all if the Americans had not been afraid of coming into
British waters to fish. This was in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-three.

3. In this Bay I have fished for twenty summers and have taken nackerel, herring, coddsh, had-
dock and halibut. -

4. The mackerel are taken inshore, and the best groundsjoifshine mackerel are "inside the heads
in this Bay. In my experience I never saw ·mackerel taken off shore <ùt beyond three·miles. The
Americans corne here summer after summer in large numbers, and last snmmner they came among us,
commenced taking mackerel, throwing over bait, and drew the mackerel away from our boats.

5. I have scen in Cow Bay about twelve years ago, over -one hundred American vessels taking
mnackerel. They fished in close to the shore and up to our wharves, and it would not be of any use for
the Americans to corne here to fitsh unless they were allowed to come in close to the shore.

6. In imy experienee mackerel have varied', being sometimes for a number of y'ars good and for
another number of years poor. This is more or less the case with all our fish.

7. I have fished around Scaterie Island, Main-a-Dieu and out of Mira Bay, about sixteen years
ago, and I there at that tine saw-many American fishing vessels engaged in fishing codfish and halibut.
I fished around the last mentioned places for about five years and none of the. American vessels whicl
I saw there went .through the Strait of Canso, and I have seen fron forty to fifty Ainerican vessels pass
through the ''Kittle" between Scaterie and Main-a-Dieu in one day.

8. .On aboard these American vessels there are from about twelve to fourteen men, and I have
been on board one on which there was eighteen hands.

9. The Anerican maekerel men come around this coast and fish from about the first of August till
late in the -Fall, and take from about six hundred to a thousand barirels to .each vessel. The Amnerican
codfibmermen average about'one thousand quintals to each vessel and make about two trips each s4mmer.
They commence fishing at Scaterie and fish ail around here .all along the shore in and out up to Cape
North, and hast suimmnaer .1 have seeh as many as fron eight to ten Amnerican vessels fishing at one/time in
siht.

10. -The American plan of trawling I consider hurtful to the fishing ground, and the. Americans
take away a great muany fish fromn our fishermen.

11. The inshore·fishery includes every kind of fish except the codfism, and many of these are taken
inshore, and I consider the inshore fishery of far the greatest value.

Sworn Io at Cow Bay, in the County of Cape Breton, this 25th day of July, A. D. 1877,.before

JOHN FERGUSON.JOSEPH McPHERSON, . •

J. P. for and in the County of Caey Breton.

No. 120,

.Tin t/he ?Jrnter of the Fisheries Conimission ai Halifax under Me Trealy of Washingtbn:

I, John Murphy, of Lingan, in the County of Cape Breton, fisherman, mnake oath and say a&
follows :-

1. I have been cngmaged twenty years in the taking of fish, part of the time inshore and part of the
time outshore, and have caught nackerel, herring, codfishm and halibut.

2. -The mackerel wve always took inshore within thyree miles. Duriug the past five*or si. years I
have caught mackerel inshore around Lingan Harbour, and last year.I have seen fromn ten to fifteen sail
of Anerican vessels engaged in taking mackerel. These I have seen at onme time together, and many
around which I did not sec. These Aiîmerican vessels were inshore within two uiles of the shore in Lin-
gan Harbour. So many mackerelhuen dininish the catch of fish for our fishermen, and are injurious to
the mackerel for they keep thern flying about on the top of the vater and thus have rin time to spawn.
During the past five or six·years I have seen as many Amnerican mackerelrnen fishing here.

3. These A merican mackerelmen take from five to six hundred ba rrels apiece,.and in the fall sea-
son fron September along till and in October I have known inany of thema to make two such cargoes.



4. The American mackerelmen who fish around here come around the southerti and eastern coasts
of Cape Breton, and all the codfish and halibut fishermen come around the saine wvay.

5. On board the American mackerelmen there are about from twelve to fourteen men on each
vessel, and on board the codfish and halibut vessels there arc the sanie number.

(. The American codfishernen corne into our Bays and harbours and get bait and ice without
which they could n6t fish. Then go out and trawl to the bottom. This deep trawling is very bad, as
they catch the mother fish which arc full of spawn. In deep trawling only the large fish bite.

7. Ierring are taken all inshore, also mackerel, and great quantities ofcodfish and halibut.
8. The Americans heave their " gurry ". overboard. This I have frequently seen them do, and I

consider this bad for the fishing grountds.
- 9.-.- Around the southern and eastern coasts of Cape Breton there are as many American vessels

engaged in taking codfish and halibut, as in the taking of mackerel, and they take from eight to ton hun-
dred quintals of codfish each.

10. The halibut they ice in ice which they can get in Sydney and Louisburg, and ice which they
to some extent bring with them.

11. Squid and caplin have set in very plentifully this year, and the fish always follow then; and
mackerel are expected to be very plenty this Fall.

12. I was at St. Ann's, in the County of Victoria, a. week ago, and saw nany mackerel schools
and herring scbools,.and the people all said it was a véry plentiful year for mackerel.

His
JOHN X MURPHY.

mark.
Sworn to at Lingan, in the County of Cape Breton, this 24th'day of yuly, A. D. 1877, before me,

WALTER YOUNG, J. P.

No. 121.

In the natter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington..

1, Angus Matheson, of South Sydney, in the County of Cope Breton, Province of Nova Scotia,
fishermen, make.oath and say as follows :

1. About twelve years ago I fislied for two seasons in company, and in American fishing vessels.
These vessels came from Gloucester, and were engaged in mackerel fishing. I fished around the Eastern
coast of Cape Breton, and Eastern part of Prince Edward Island, and the Magdalen Isliands. Since then
I have been engaged more or less in the inshore fisheries this suinmer, fron the twenty-sixth of April
till the middle of July. I hove off Low Point Light House, in ·the County of Cape Breton, in boats,
fished codfish, haddock, halibut and herring.

2. During the past twelve years I have seen many American fishing vessels fishing mackerel near
shore. They fished in shore sometimès close to the shore because the mackerel corne inshore, and I have
fished. hundreds of barrels of nackerel, and have never yet taken thein more than three quarters of a mile
fron the shore, and I have caught them in Sydney Harbour, until the bottom: of the boat touched the
ground. The Americans always cone inshore for the mackerel and when they did not fish thema inshore
they baited them off to beyond the three miles, andi most any kind of fish can be baited off in this way.

3. I have seen 'within the past twelve years over two hundred fishiing near Low Point. Each
season from Scaterie all rôund the shore up to Cape North, there are hundreds of these American fish-
ing vessels, and they fish here from year to year, and at the present time.

4. I have never known codfish and halibut vessels to go through the Gut of Canso, and I have
known of many American mackerël fishing vessels go around the Southera and Eastern coasts of Cape
Breton, and fsh along thòse cousts.

5. These Americans catch immense quantities of mackerel, from- one hundred. to a thousand bar-
rels ; and* I can safely say, average from five hundred to six hundred barrels each vessel, on cach trip.
These vessels take from two to three cargoes each year.

6. The nackerel during the past six years have been an average catch, and this year, and during
the present summer bait has struck' in more plentiful than I have ever knowni, and fish alwiys follow
the bait. .The t-iackerel are at present striking inshore plentifully, and 1 believe will be as good as ever
they. have been.

7. The Anericans, to mv knowledge, trawl much deever than our fishermen. They catch the
inother fish by thus trawling so deep, and destroy great quantities of spawn. -They throw overboard the
offal frorm the fish, which is very injurions to the fishing ground, especially the heads and mnaw bones. I
have myself this summer caught codfish with the heads of fish in their maws-these heads must have been
thrown from vessels offshore, because we take our fish inshore to dress, and the fîrmers cone -and take
all the offal away to their farms, which they say is the very best manure they can find. These hads -

and sound-bones which are thrown over kill the fish.
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8. During the twelve years of my experience the Americans always fished within shore, and where-
ever they could get fish, and the inshore fishery is of nuch the greatest value. The Americans diminish
the quantities of fish, especially when they employ improper means for taking them. By improper
means I refer to deep trawling. The quantities of offal thrown overboard sickens and destroys the fish,
and thus -injures the inshore catch. During this summer, 1, for a short time, and-for the first time, tried
two jigs, I only caught two codfish with them, and am sure that r destroyed more than one hundred,
and whoever enploys this method of taking fish must destroy vast numbers.

9. The herring is taken inshore by Nova Scotian fishermen, and the Americans buy them fresh
for bait when they can gtt them. They also buy ice all around the coast wherever they can get.it, in
which to pack their bait. This privilege is of great importance to them, for without bait and ice in
which to keep it, they could catch no fish.

10. • It is my opinion that unless Americans are excluded that the fishing will be much lessened.
These fisheries I consider to be of untold wealth, both to the Americans and to our own people, and
would bc of very much more value to our Nova Scotian people if the Arnericans were excluded.
Sworn to at SouthSydney, in the County of Cape Breton, this 23rd day of July, A.D., 1877, before me.

ANGUS MATHESON.
A. HAREY BOURINOT, J. P.,

la and for the County of Cape Bretan.

No. 122.-

L /the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, William H. Sweet, of Fall River, in the State of Massachusetts, United States of America but,
now of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, fisherinan, make oath and say as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in the fishing vessels fitted out by the Americans for the past five years
and have been engaged during that time in fishing in all parts of the Gulf on the coast of Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton and P. E. Island and on the shores of the Magdalen Island.

2. A large number of Anerican vessels have been engaged in fishing in these waters for some
years past, taking chiefly nmackerel and codfish. The average cargo of an American vessel is about 450
barrels of nackerel during one trip, though I have known some vessels to take a* nuch larger number.
The average cargo of codfish is from 600 to 1000 quintals per trip. On*an average these vessels make
two or three trips per season.

3. The American fishermen are in'the habit of thrcwing off-l. overboard while they are fishing on
the coast and this practice has been injurious to the fishing grounds and glutted the fish in the neighbor-
lhood, and it is found necessary to move away after a while from the places where the offal has been
thrown.

4. American fishing vessels are sometimes accustoned to use the purse seines in fishing for mack-
crel, and the effect of this I consider very injurious to the fishing grouids. I have known our fishermen
to take as iany as a thousand barrels of mackerel in one haul, and they cannot cure all these, and con-
sequently have to let a good portion of them go adrift and mnany of the fish are killed. This practice
inust do serious danage.

5. Mackerel chiefly feed and breed inshore. They have to go inshore for food because the smaller
fish on which they feed live wholly or chiefly in shoal water.

6. Verv large quantities of maekerel are taken by our fishermen inshore on Canadian fishing
grounds, but I cannot say what proportion of the whole catch. In September and October a large part
of the mackerel fishing is done inshore.

7. The present systein of trawling practiced by the Anierican fishermen in codfishing is most dan,-
grerous to Canadian fishing g'rounds. It destroys the mother-fish and being followed up. the whole season
it takes fish during the spawning season. Being anxious to get cargoes of large fish the Americans
throw the sm>alI fish overboard. I believe if this trawling system is pursued nuch Ionger, it will very
greatly danage the Canadian fishing grounds, if not ruin then.

8. It is a very great advantage to American fishermen to be able to procure.bait and ice in Cana-
dian ports alông the coast, and to catch it near the shore. It is considered by the Americans more ad-
vantageous to bay the bait for the codfishery than to catch it themselves. ,f the.Americitn fishing vessels
cold fnot procure bait on the Canadian shores, they would almost have to abandon the codfishery. Bait
will only last about three weeks in ice, and if the Americans could not get the ice here we could only
preserve our bait by salting it, which injures it. It would be impossible for us to carry on the codfishery
profitably if we had to return to American waters and ports to procure all Our bait.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the C unty ofInverness, this 20th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

D. CAMPBELLJ, J. P. WM. H. SWEET.
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No. 123.

Tn the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, un'ler the Tr'eaty of Washington:

I, Janes Archibald of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, United States of Anerica, at present of
Port lood, in the County of Inverness, fisherman, make oath and sày as follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fishing business for 20 years past, and during seven"years past I have
been fishing in American vessels, in American and Canadian waters. I have been engaged in various
kinds of fishing on the coasts of Nova Scotia, ahd Cape Breton, in the Gulf, and about the Magdalen
Islands, and P. E . Island. I cáme into this port in an American fishing vessel and have heen engaged
in fishing here during the present season.

2. Since I have been fishing in these parts I have known of a large number of Anierican fishing
vessels frequenting these coasts, chiefly engaged in taking codfish and mackerel. Each vessel carres
about 450 barrels of mackerel at a cargo, and makes two or three trips during the season. The average
cargo of codfish is fron 600 to 1000 quintals cach vessel. The vessels average about 60 or 70 tons, and
I have known some vessels to take larger cargoes.

3. *I know that our fishermen are in the habit of throwing offal overboard after catching the fish,
and\I think this must be injurious to the fishing· ground, and the vessels have to move away from the

plac s where they throw over the offal every little while.
4. I have known American fishing vessels to use the purse seines in fishing mackerel quite often,

and I know it must do great injury to the fishing grounds. They make such large hauls in thése seines
that they cannot cure all the fish unless they have other vessels near, and so they have to send many fish
adrift and some are ,killed in the operation. This practice will do great harm to the grounds.

5. Very large quantities of mackerel are taken by our fishermen now inshore, but I wuld not like
to say what proportion of the whole mackerel catch. Late in the autumn a great deal of the fishing is
done inshore. According to the best of my knowledge and experience mackerel breed and feed for the
most part inshore. They fecd on stmaller fish which are found almost entirely in shoal water.

6. The system of trawling for codfish is practiced now quite largely by Anerican fisherien in these
parts, and I believe it will be very injurious to the fishing grounds. It destroys·the miother fish, and as
the fish are, taken all through the season they must be caught while spawning. American fishermen. for
the sake of getting large cod throw the sinall fish overboard which tends to damage the grounds very
serionsly.

7. It is considered by American fishermen a very great advantage to be able to procure bait and
and ice in the Canadian ports adjacent to the grounds either .by buying it or catching it near thô shore.
It is more profitable to our fishermen to buy it than to catch it as a rulk. If the Americans could not
procure bait on the Canadian shores I do not sec how they could carry on the codfishery. Bait only
lasts about three weeks in ice, and if we could not get ice here we could ouly preserve our bait by salting
which is always considered an injury to bait. We could not carry on codfishing with any profit on these
shores if we had to return to American waters and ports to get bait all the season.

his
JAMES X ARCHIBALD.

mark.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Invern2ss, this 20th day of July, A..D., 1877 (being. first
read and explained.)

D. CAMPBELL, J.P.

No. 124.
In the-matter of the Fisheries Commission ai Halifax, under the Tl'reuty of Vaeshingion:

1, Richard Thomas, of Booth ýBay, in the State of .Maine, United States of America, at present of
Port Hood, in* the Countvf Inverness, fisherman, make oath and-say as follows:

1. I have been cngaged on board of American fishing vessels for the past twenty-four yeare, and
have been engaged in fishing on all.parts of the coasts of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, P. E. Island and
the Magdalen Islands, and am familiar with the whole fishing business in these parts. I entered this
port only'a few days ago in- an Ainrican fishing vessel, and have been fishing in these waters during the
present season.

2. i have read over the affidavit of James' Arçhibald, of Boston., made lierein on this date, the
20th of July, A. D. 1877, and I say that the statements contained in said affidavit in reference to the
fishing business on this coast, are, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief, correct and truc
in every particular.

RICHARD THOMAS.
Swc'rn at Port -lood, in the County. of Inverness, this 20th day of July, A. D. 1877, before mc.

D. CAMPBELLeJ.P.
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No. 125.
In t4e notter of the Fisheries Comnission at Halifax. under the Treaty of Washington.

1, John R. Iamilton, of New Carlisle, County of Bonaventure, Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows:

1. Have been engaged in the fisheries for the last seventeen years. Having had establishments on
the northi shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, at Seven Islands, on the Bull Island, River Moisie, St.
John's River, and Long Point near Mingan.
- 2. I consider that the fishery by the Anericans in Canadian waters has been very extensive be-

tween 1854 and 1866 ; I have seen as many as 100 schooners in Paspebiac Harbor, and as many at
Seven Islands. At least 200 schooners have visited our shores for mackerel during part of the Recipro-
city Treaty that I have meutioned yearly. The average tonnage of these vessels is 80 tons, each vessel
having. from 12 to 15 men for a crew.

3. The principal places where I have seen them fish for mackerel were Bay Chaleurs and Seven
Islands on the north shore.

4. During the Reciprocity 'reaty the American schooners generally made good voyages and some-
times two, averaging 400 barrels each voyage.

5. I have seen Anerican schooners frequently fishing for cod and. halibut, at Seven Islands inshore.
6. The codfishery fluctuates, but the fishery now is equal to, if not superior to that of-fifteen years

ag->. The herring about the sane. Mackerel are not as plenty here as they were twenty years ago, but
it might be accidental.

7. The Ainericans take mackerel with hand linos, purse.and hauling seines.
8. The Ainericans mostly fish inshorc at Seven Islands, and half of the time at Bay Chaleurs..
9. I have seen Anerican vessels leave Sevén Islands loaded with mackerel caught inshore. I

have also seen then hauling the seines ashore, I should sav with over a hundred barrels of macherel.
10. The inshore fishery is of greater value than the outside. All the herring, caplin, launce, two-

thirds of the codfish, and most of the halibut are taken inshore.
11. I have seen the A mericans throw bait and entice the mackerel toý their vessels, and the boats

belonging to our coast could not take many.
12. A good part of the mackerel are taken by the Americans vith seines. Most of fbose that I

have scen seining were fishing inshore.
13. The bait the Americans take on these shores for the cod and halibut fisheries is taken inshore.

1 have scen them several tines taking bait with nets and scine-s.
14. I think the codfishing has not changei since 1871.
15. The Americans talke all the herring inshore; they take them for bait.
16. Mackerel feed along the shores of the Bay Chaleur, Seven Islands, Moisie and Minzan, and

in fact aIl the places that I have visited. In the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the North Shore and
Bay Chaleur, they feed inshore on small fish, etc.

17. I consider it a great advantage to the Anericans to be able to land, dry their nets and cure
their fish.

18. consider it a great advantage to Americans to be able to trans-ship their cargoes because it
enables them to continue fishing. .instead of going to the United States or elsewhere with their cargoes.

19). It is an advantage to the Anerican fishermen to be able to procure hait in our waters, either
to buy or catch it. If they-buy it, it is because they find it more profitable than to catch it themselves in
orde'r to save time.

20., It would be impossible for the Americans to carry on the cod and halibut fishery without be-
ing able·to procure hait in our inshore, that is to say profitably.

21. It is of no advantage to us to be able to fish in American waters.
22. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes is worth a load; and the privilege of getting bait in

our inshores for cod and. halibut is equal to their fishery.
23. I believe that the privilege of fishing by the Amnericans in our waters injures the fishery very

naterially.
JOHN R. HAMILTON.

Svorn, to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief, at New Carlisle, County of Bonaven-
ture, Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 24th day of July, A. D. 1877, before rne;

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Pirovince of Quebec,
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No. 128.

In the matter af the Fiskeries Commission at Ralifax, uwler the Trealy of Washington:

I, Baptiste Couture, of Grand River, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherinan, make oath
and says as follows:

1. I have been engagedin all the fisheries on this coast for forty years.
2. The fishing by the. American fishermen was very extensive on.this shore between Newport and

Cape Despair, a distance of' 27 miles, from [854 to 1866. On this shore during the Reciprocity Treaty,
from 1854 to 1866, fully sixty schooners have been engaged in the inackerel fishery yearly, each of these
vessels being about 70 tons, having a crew of fifteen men.

3. On an average these schooners have made gond voyages of four hundred barrels c-ich.
4. The cod-fisiery seems to be on the increase, and considerably. .Herring are about the same,

and niackerel seen to be in as great abundance on our shores here as in former years. Our Canadian
fishermen take them as plentifully now ns in the best years.

5. The Americans take mackerel with hand lines and seines.
6. During the Reciprocity Treaty, between 1854 and 1866, the American fishermen that have re-

sorted to these s'r.ores for mackerel have caught the inost of them inshore, and sometimes very close to
the shore. I have seen them fish with hand lines only, and they have gut their load in a few days.
Every year I have been alongside of them and have seen then fishing.

7. Our inshore fisheries are of mach greater value than the outside. Herring, caplin, lance are
caught inshore, and two-thirds of the mackerel also.

8. It is the common practice of the Americans to come in among the boats, and, by throwing bait,
entice the mackerel away with thern. They have done the same to me m-any times. And if a school of
mackerel were to cone into any of our coves and the Americans to come in after them, they *would catch
them all before we could get one.

9. I have seen the Americaus several times come into our inshores and catch caplin with seines,
and herring with nets, for bait.
. 10. Since 1871 all the fisheries -that is to say, mackerel, herring and codfish-have increased, and

there is as mueh bait as ever ; and I am sure this increase is due to the withdrawing of American fisher-
men from our waters.

Il. Mackerel feed inshire. Their food is lance and other small fish which live inshore.
12. It is a great advantage to thé Americans to be allowed to trans-ship their cargoes in our in-

shores; it enables them to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their £'res.
13. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to catch bait in our inshores, or to buv it.

If they buy it, it is because they find it more profitable.
14. The Americans could nlot carry on the cod and halibut fishery profitably if they could not pro-

cure bait in our inshores.
15. It is of no advantage to Canadians tobe able to fish inAnerican waters, and I never knew of

any vessel from here going there to do so.
16. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by' the Aiericans is worth· a load, and the

privilege of getting bait in our inshores for cod and halibut is worth these fisheries.
· 11. The privilege enjoyed by the Americans to fish in our waters, injures our Canadian fishermen
a great deal. Their vessels and gear are so much better, we cannot compete with them at all, and our
fishing grounds cannot stand the heavy drafts. Our past experience is there to prove the fact.

BAPTISTE COUTURE.
Sworn to the best of his-knowledge, infornttion and belief, at Grand River, County of Gaspe, Pro-

vince of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 25th day of July, A. D, 18.77, before me.
N. LAVOIE,

Justice of Pcacc, Provinc.e of Quebec

Nso. 127.
i the matter of the isheries 'Commission ai Balifax, under the Treaty f Washinyton.

I, Edward G. Hall, of New Carlisle, County of Bonaventure, Province of Quebec, farier and fish-
erman, make oath and say as follows :

1. Have been engaged in the fisheries off and on for about 30 years. Have fished with the Aine-
icans.

2. Between 18.54 and 1866 the macheiel fishing by the Americans was very extensive. The aver-
age numnber of vessels visiting these shores have been about 150 yearly. The average tonnage of these
vessels being about 70 tons, having fron 12 to 15 men for a crew. I have seen vessels fishing in Bay
Chaleur for mackerel, and I have-fishe inyself with them, and inshore for a season between 1854 and
1866.
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3. The Anericau -vessels that have visited our shor'es have always done well during the period
mentioned. Each voyage amounting yearly- to 350 barrels each. And the captain of the American ves-
sel in which i was engaged, told me that qeveral of these schooners make two or three trips yearly.

4. In the Bay Chaleur the codfis1iery is better now than formerly. Herring about the same.
Mackerel as plenty as ever on the south shore of the Bay Chaleur. 1 have seen large schools not later
than last Saturday off ny place, and very close to the shore.

5. The Anericans catch nackerel with hand lines and seines. I have seen the seines in their boats,
and I saw.about 40 barrels of mackerel that they had taken with.the seines in one hour.

6. In Bay Chaleur American fishermen fish inshore with hand lines two thirds of the time, and all
the hauling of the seines are inshore.

7. The inshore fishery on this shore is of greater value than the outside.
8. All the herring, caplin and lance are taken inshore, and all the codfish also. Two thirds of the

nackerel are also taken inshore.
'9. The use of the seines by the Americans is injurious to th? fishery, because it-takes every kind of

fish, a part of which is lost, because they don't want it, and they throw them away.
10. The Americans take bait in our inshores.
Il. Since 1871 the fishery has not changed in the Bay Chaleur, except for Mackerel, but there is

a great increase this year.
12. The Americans catch herring in our inshores for bait only.
13. I have seen in the Bay Chaleur mackerel not longer than 3 or 4 inches, and I take it from

that, that they breed here.
14. Mackerel feed on lance and shrimps.
15. I consider it a great advantage tu Americans to be able to land, dry their nets and cure their

fish.
16. It is a great advantage to Americans to be able to trans-ship, cargoes, because it enables them

to keep the fishing grounds, and to make extra trips.
17. I consider it a great advantage to the Anericans to be able to procure bait in our inshores.

1. I consider that the Americans could not carry on the cod and halibut fishery profitably without
being able to procure bait in our inshores.

19. I consider it a great advantage to Amiericans to b able to procure ice in our inshores to pre-
serve their bait.

20. It is of no advantage to Canadian fishermen to be able to fish in American waters, and 1 don7't
know of any vessel from here ever going there to fish.

21. The privilege granted to Americans tc tranship cargoes is worth a load, and the privilege of
procuring bait in our inshores for fishing cod and halibut is equal to these fisheries.

22. I consider that fishing by Americans in our waters injures us greatly, because they take our
fish and impoverish our coast.

EDWARD G. HALL.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief at New Carlisle, County of Bonaventure,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 24th day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of Pcace, Province of Quebec,

No. 12.

L the etdter of the Fisherie» JCommnnis.sionz at Halifaxu uder ie Tfrecty of Washinglton.'

. 1, William Edward Gardner, of Louisburg, in the County of. Cape Breton, and Province of Nova
Scotia, niercliant, make oath and say as follows

1. For the twelve years last past, I have been engftged in the buying and selling of fisir, and for
two years previous engaged in fishing in the inshore boat fishing, and arm well acquainted with the in-
shore fishing in and around Louisburg harbor and with many Canadian. and Ainerican fishernien.

2. 1 have seen in this harbor within the last six years from tvwelve to sixteen Anerican fishing
vessels at one tinie, and think that about seventy-fve have cone in here yearly during the past six years.
The American vessels whîich cone here do not-pass through the Strait of Canso. These American ves-
sels are nostly engaged in trawl fishing, and fishî wherever they can get fish.

3. On board these Anerican vessels there are fron ten to fifteen men. They take on an average
froin ten to twelve hundred quintals of codfish to each.vessel, and make yearly from two to three trips,
These codfish are of the best kind, for many of thein throw overboard the small fish. American skippers
have theiselves inforned nie of this. Thus la rge quantities of small fish arc wasted, for the fish are
dead when taken off the trawl or at least before culled.

4. Around and inLouisbmrg harbour durirrg the past six years there has. on an average been from
eight hundred to a thousand barrels of nackerel taken each year. I Louisburg harbor there are about
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one hundred boats engaged in the inshore fishery, and these boats take fron one hundred.tô one hundred
and fifty quintals of codfish each, yearly. During the past six years there bas been taken yearly on an
average about three thousand barrels of herring. About ten years ago larger quantities of nackerel were
taken.

6. The Americans take fish by trawling and trawl so deep that they take the large fish which are
the mother-fish, and thus large quantities of spawn are destroyed.. The Anericans take mackerel with
hook and line. They jig them, and thev have told us last sumrmer that they had purse seines on board.
- 7. The inshore fisheries are of very great value to our people, and it is of great importance that
they should be protected and fostered, and all the inhabitants here depend upon the fishing.

8. American fishing %vessels purchase bait here in large quantities, mostly herring and mackerel,
because it saves time, and without bait the Americans can catch no fish. From twenty to thirty Ameri-
can vessels purchase bait in this harbour yearly. These American vessels ali purchase ice in which to:
pack their bait, froin three to ten tons each, and when ice.and bait rua out they return for more. This
ce is indispensable for their bait, for they tell me .they cannot profitably catch fish without fresh bait.

9. I am not aware of any Canadian vessel fishing in. Amernican water,s nor have I ever heard of
any. The privilege of fishing in American waters I consider of no value, while the Americans take vast
quantities of fish out of our waters.

10. The amount of ice and bait taken by American fishing vessels is worth in cash from seventy-
five to one hundred and twenty-dollars. Their supplies are brought from home with them, and they only
purchase from us when they. run short, and the amount purchased except ice and bait is very small.

11. In:my opinion if American fishermen were excluded from' Canadian waters and our markets
left to ourselves, it would be much better for our fishermen.

Sworn to at Louisburg, this 27th day of July, A. D. 1877, in the County of Cape Breton, before
me.

PATRICK O'TOOLE. J. E. GARDNER,
J. P. for the County qf Cape Breton.

No. 129.

I lthke matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, u2der the Tire«Iy of Washington:

I, Philip Lemontais, of Arichat, in the County of Richmond and Province of Nova Scotia, agent for
the firni of Robin & Company, make bath and say as follows:

1. I have.had a good knowledge of our fisheries on the coasts of Canada during the past twenty
five years, for twenty years of which I have been agent of the firm of Robin & Company, .who do an ex-
tensive fishing ·business in various parts ef the world, the principal bouse being situated in Jersey, one
of the Chann.el Islands, with branches at various points, and among others at Ariehat, Cheticamp, Passe-
pebiac, Perce, Caraquet, Grand River, and other places in Canada.

2. I am quite confident that the number of Amnerican fishing vessels in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
ranges fron six hundred to eight hundred vessels yenély. I am perfectly confident that is below the
mark, and I have good means of knowing it, as I have been agent of Robin & Company at .Cheticamp,
on the northwestern shore of Cape Breton, for the greater part of twenty years. The harbor of Cheti-
camp is much frequented by American fishing vessels, and I have seen at one time along the shore be-
tween six hundred and eight hundred fishing vessels, most of which were Anerican. These vesselswere
fishing for iackerel along the shore of Cape Breton.

3. I consider that five hundred barrels of mackerel per. vessel each scason is about the average
catch of the American mackerelers in the Gulf of St. Lawrenee. These inackerelare worth on an aver-
.age, ten dollars per barrel.

4. The nackerel fishery is variable, being occasionally poor for a year or two, and·afterwards be-
coming excellent again. The mackerel fisliery ewas very good froin 1871 to 1874, but poor in 1875 and
1876. I have known these fish to be scarce for a year or two, as they were in 1875 ani 1876, and after-
wards cone in plenty again ; and -I believe, and my experience teaches me that the nackerel will be
again abùndant on ôur coasts.

5· The Americans catch the mackerel with hook and line, and vithin the last two or three years
they are using purse seines, which, in my opinion, are very injurious to. the mackerel fishery. The cod-
fish are caught by the Americans with trawls, which are also very destructive to the fishery.

6. Since the year 1871 the Americans have fished almost altogether within three miles of the shore
for mackerel.. I beL1jpve that the outside fisheries are not to be compared in value to the inshore fisheries
on our coasts. TneA mericans nust catch at least one-half the nackerel they get within three miles of
the shore.

7. There is no doubt whatever that our inshore boat fishéry is greatly injured by the Americans fisl.
ing in Our waters, as the latter come in and throw bait and draw away the niackerel from the. boat
fishermen. .

8. Since 1871 the Armericans have been injuring our fisheries very nuch more than formerly, as
they have been allowed to cone insiore among our own fishermen.
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9. The herring fishery on our coasts is altogether an inshore fishery.
10. The food of iackerel is found chiefly inshore, and it is probably close to the shore where

they spawn and breed.
11. It is a very great advantage to American fishermen to be allowed to trans-ship their cargoes.

on our shores. This privilege eaves themi about two or three weeks on each trip they nake to the Gulf
of St. Lawrence for nackerel, and this in the best part of the fishing season.

12. The privilege of procuring bait'in Canadian waters is, of course, a very great advantage to
American cod-fishernen. The greater part of their bait is purchased from our fishermen, and it is cheaper
for then to obtain it in that way than to spend the time in catching it themselves. I don't believe that
the Americans can profitably carry on the cod-fishery of the deep sea without resorting to the shores of
Canada or Newfoundland for bait. It is also a great advantage to the American codfishuermen to be allowed
to procure ice on our shores to keep their bait fresh while on their way to the fishing gounds.

13. The privilege of fishing in American waters is, in my opinion, utterly valueless to Canadians;
and I have never, in my experience of a quarter of a century, heard of any Canadian vessel fishing in
the waters of the United States.

14. I consider that the privilege of traus-shipping cargoes is worth to American fishermen about
fifty per cent. of their catch. The privilege of baiting is also worth a large proportion, probably more
than fifty per cent. of the whole catch to the Anerican cod-fishermen.

PHILIP LeMONTAIS.

The said Philip Lenontais was sworn to the truth of this affidavit at Arichat, in the County of Rich-
mond, on the 3d day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

E. P. FLYNN,
A Justice of the Peace.

No. 130,

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington.

1, Christopher Smyth, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, merchant, make oath, and say as
follows :

1. I have been for the past twenty years engaged in the supplying business, as a clerk in a.supplying
establishment, and latterlv as a merchant, and have had pretty gond opportunities of becoming familiar
with the general trade of this coast. I have dealt in all kinds of pickled and dry fish to the extent of five
thousand dollars annnally.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty 1 have known over four hundred American vessels fishing in the
waters of this coast annually, and no doubt nany anore fished on other parts of the British American
coast that I did not know of. The vessels engaged in the fishinge business are of about 60 tons, and the
crew numbers about fifteen men. The chief fish taken by the American fishernen are mackerel and cod-
fish.

3. The Ainerican vessels usually nake about two or three trips during the season, and the cargo
of each of these would average something less than three hundred barrels per trip, so far as I am aware.
The price of mackerel during and after the Reciprocity Treaty ivas about $15.00 per barrel American
currency.

4. I have seen American fishermen fishing within three miles of the shore during the Reciprocity
Treaty, and during the Washington Treaty, but I would not like to state what proportion was caught
during the Treaty inshore, as I have no accurate means of knowing.

5. American fishing vessels usually begin to arrive here about May. and procure bait for the cod-
fishing. In July they come here to begin the nackerel fisieries, and continue until November each year.

6. Port Hood, during the Reciprocity Treaty, was a favorite or general place of rèsort for Ameri-
can fishing vessels. 'T7hey camne here for bait, supplies, outfits, and men. I have seen two hundred sail in
this port at one time.

7. The catch of mackerel has fallen off somuewhat during the past two or three years in this part
of the coast, but this has not been owing to~any diminution in the nuniber of.mackerel actually frequent-
ing our shores; I don't believe there has been any falling offlin the quantity of mackerel on ourshores; and I
believe, according to the best of my judgment, that there will be as productive yield of mackerel during the
coming eight years as for eight years past.

8. It is a great advantage to American flsherrnen coming to Canadian waters to be allowed.to land
and- dry their nets, and cure their fish ; aid if they had not this privilege, it would largely diminish ·the
profits of their business.

- 9. I consider the opportunity given to the Aierican fishernen of trans-shipping cargoes hy the Trea-
ty of Washington a grent advantage to them. This is not done to, any extent at Port Hood, but I am in-
formed that it is done at the Strait of C.nso, and I believe that this privilege may become before long a
source of great. profit to American fishermen, as the fish can be preserved in ice, and forwarded direct to
American markets fresh.
. . 10. The Armerican fishernen procure bait for their fisieries in Canadian ports. Latterly, they
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purchase this, rather than catch it, but the only reason they have for doing this is because it is moirc con-
venient and profitable for them to do so. There is nothing to hinder them from taking herring and squid
fron our inehores if they prefer to do so.

11. In ny opinion the Aniericanscould not carry on the cod and other deep sea fisheries pro-
fitably around our coasts if they had not the privilege of procuring bait at our ports. It would put them
to great inconvenience, and lessen the number of their trips each year.

12. I would not undertake to estimate the cash value to each American fishing vessel to enjoy the
privilege of our inshore fisheries, and of procuring bait and supplies and trans-shipping cargoes, but it is
very great. And if all these privileges were taken away, I cannot see how American fishermen could
continue to prosecute the fisheries around this coast.

13. The privilege of fishing in American waters is of no value whatever to Canadian fishermen. I
never heard of any Canadian 'availing hinself of this privilege, nor is there any prospect of such a thing.

CHRISTOPRER SMYTH.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 20th day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

D. CAMPBELL, J. P.

No. 131.
In the MHaiter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I., John Ingham Brand, of Pubnico, in the County of. Yarmouth, Esquire, make oath and say as
follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries twenty-two years ; several years on board of American
vessels in Canadían waters.

2. About six hundred American vessels, from all ports, are engaged in fishing in Canadian waters,
the average number of men is about fourteen ; this is within my knowledge the past fifteen years. They.
fish for mackerel, codfish, and halibut, from Bay de Chaleur, to Cape Forchu.

3. As I never was master of a fishing vessel, I cannot give the average quantity taken by American
.vessels in Canadian waters.

4. The mackerel on our Nova Scotia shores are improving; herring not so good as in the past.
The cod fishing is.inproved on account of the facilities for bait and ice to keep it fresh.

5. Codfishing and halibut are chiefly .taken by the American fishermen with trawls. Mackercl by
hook .and line.

6. The practice of throwing fish offals by American fishermen is general, and the practice is .very
injurious to our fishery grounds, by bringing in a large quautity of useless flsh, such as sharks, dog fish,
&c., and destroys the bait or young fish on which the codfish feed.

7. American vessels have fished close to the shore, before and during the Treaty of Washington
for mackerel, halibut and codfish.

8. The inshore fisheries are much more valuable than the outside, on accouiit of the privilege of bait.
9. Cannot give any estimate of inshore and outside catch.
10. Know that American fishermen throw large quantities of clams and p)gies, ground, to entice

the mackerel about their vessels; have assisted myself in doing it. Cannot say how much injury this
may do the fishery.

11. Do not know of the American fishernien using seines in Canadian waters.
12. Not in my knuwledge that the American fishermen use purse seines in Canadian waters.
13. American fishernen catch bait in nets within three miles of our shores and bays.
14. Halibut aud codfish are caught by American fishermen in the inshore waters of Canada. Hali-

but, codfish, haddock, hake, and pollock, are caught inshore by Canadian fishermen.
15. There is a large increase in the quantity of fish taken since 1871, owing to the protection

to the River fishery, which causes large quantities of small fish. for bait, vlich brings them to the
inshores.

16.. Americans having free access to our fisheries. will cause the fish tvkenî by our fishernen, to
bring a much less price than if they, the Americans, were not allowved the privilege df our shores.
* 17. The herring fishery in Canadian waters is greater inshore than outside. American fishermen
catch herring for bait only, they purchase them for sale, nost at Neivfoundland, a few iii Nova Scotia.

18. The Bay de Chaleur muackerel are better than those caught in American waters, and will always
comniand a higher price in the Anierican markets.

19. The food of mackerel is mostly inshore, and is a small species of shrimp called brit, and
their principal feeding and breeding places are inshore.

20. It is a great advantage for Americans to land their mackerel, which enables themn to.make
two fares-do not knôw of any use made of our. shores to land and diy nets.

21. It is a great .advantage to the Americans to have the privilege of trans-shipping cargoes of
*fish in Canàdian waters, and enables them to make more trips, and catch more fish during the fisI-
ing season.
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22. It is certainly a great advantage to American fishermen to be able to procure bait in the
Canadian inshores,'they prefer to buy it when they can, and only fish for it when they cannot buy it.

23. The American fishermen could not carry on their fishery with any profit without.having the
privilege of Canadian inshores to procure bait.

24. It is a great advantage to the Americans to resort to Canadian inshores for ice to preserve bait
and other supplies for their vessels.

25. The privilege of fishing in American waters is of no practical value or advantage to Canadian
fishermen.

26. American fishermen could not prosecute their fishery to any advantage without the privilege of
procuring bait in Canadian inshore waters, the value for this privilege would be at least one thousand
dollars for each vessel yearly.

27. Do not know that fishing by American vessels hinders the fishing operation8 of Canadian fish-
ermen.

28. The United States fishermen employ a large number of our men for their crews-the supplies
for these men's families are brought by the American vessels, and landed at their homes on our shores,
on which there is no duty paid.

JOHN INGHAM BRAND.
The foregoing statement is correct to the best of iny knowledge and belief. Sworn before me at

Pubuico, the Second day of August, A. D., 1877,
ENOS GARDNER, J. P.,

For County of Yarmoutl.

NxTo. 132.
l the atter of the Fisheries Commissio& at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washingtvn:

1, Edward Hurtle, of Lunenburg Town, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fislieries for thirty-five years, every year up to2hé'present. I have
fished all along the southern coast .of Nova Scotia, around Cape Breton, on-the eastern side of New
Brunswick, around Prince Edward's Island, around the Magdalenes and otlie Labrador toast. I have
been personally engaged in the bank fishery. I am also well acquaia with the inshore fishery in Lu-
nenburg County. I have taken all the kinds of fibh .found on the ve-mentioned coasts..

2. When in the North Bay I have seen many America eNvssels there engaged in taking mackerel.
There were there from four to five hundred at least evcr -ear. These American vessels carried from
twelve toeighteen men. They took, on an average->lu ring each trip, three hundred barrels of mack-
erel at least.. They made from two to three tri he most of the mackerel were taken inshore, and,
in my opinion, it would not pay to go for meckérel unless they can be taken within three miles of the
shore.

3. When in the North Bay, I have seen often from fifteen to tventy American vessels at one time
engaged in taking codfish. These vessels carry from ten to thirteen men, and take, on an average, one
thousand quintals in a season. The American vessels in the Bay take most of their fish with trawls, and
i have seen them taking fish around Scaterie by trawling within two miles of the shore.

4. I have seen the Americans, year after year, on the Labrador coast, engaged in taking herring.
i have. there seen at one time from six to eight American vessels. These vessels take about twenty-four
men each, and average at least twenty men. They take both herring and codfish by seining on the shore.
These vessels average about two thousand quintals to a vessel.

5. In my experience the mackerel always varied-, being some years good and others poor. I have
heard that they are very plentiful in the Bay this year. The .herring fishery has always been good.
Three years ago I was half owner of a schooner which fished out of this port. Three years ago she took
twenty-one hundred quintals, the year before last twenty-two hundred and fifty, last year a thousand.
This vessel was out each year about five months and a half, aud carried twelve hands·each year.

6. About nine years ago the Americans took inackerel mostly with hook and line. They also
took some with purse seines. The Americans, ever since I have known them, took codfish with trawls,
except on the Labrador coast, and I have known the way in ivhich they carried on the cod-fishery for
thirty-five years. I have often on the Banks, in a clear day, counted fromn twenty-five tu thirty vessels,
most of whom were Americans, engaged trawling. These vessels carried from six to seven thousand
hooks each, and threw the "gurry" of their fish overboard, which is very injurious to the grounds. They
also, by trawling, take the mother fish, which is fnot done to any great extent in hand-liing. It is only
'within four years that our vessele cormenced trawling. They have done so in order to compete with the
Americans, and know it is injurious to the fishery. There are at least fron thirty to forty vessels engaged
in trawling out of Lunenburg County. The Americans take herring inshore with seines.
· 7. In my experience the Americans took fish wherever they could catch then, whatever the terms

of the Treaty were., They made off from the shore when a cutter was in sight and returned when she
disappeared. I was in the North Bay when the fisheries were protected by a Captain Campbell, in the
" Devastation," and we then took better fares.
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8. In my opinion, the inshore catch of fish is of much greater value than that of those taken outside.
9. I have seen the Americans when they had not the right of fishing inshore throw bait overboard

to entice away the fish; when they got the fish outside they comnenced taking them.
10. I have seen the Americans catch squid at Canso, Crow Harbor, Cheticamp, and other places

within three miles of the shore, for codfish bait. They take this bait in the bays and harbors ail along
the Canadian coast. The Americans buy herring and mackerel for bait from the Magdalenes to Cape
Sable in the bays and harbors of Canada. They buy this bait because it saves timue, trouble and expense.
This privilege of getting bait interferes with Canadian bankers.

11. There are large quantities of codfish, halibut, haddock, hake and pollock taken within three
miles of the shore by Canadian fishermen, and thousands of our people depend upon these fish for a live-
lihood in Canada.

12. The herring fishery in Canadian waters is all inshore. The Americans purchase them early'.in
the season for bait, as already stated.

13. When in the Anerican markets, about twenty years ago, I found that Canadian Fall mackerel
were much superior to American.

14. The privilege of trans-shipping cargo is of great advantage to Americans, as by this plan they
save time and catch more fish. It is worth at least two thousand dollars to each vessel which does so.

15. The Americans get bait in Canadian waters inshore, and -without this bait and ice, which they
also get from Canadians, they could not carry on the deep-sea fishery around oui coast. The bait must
be fresh, and ice is necessary to keep it thus.

16. I have never known nor heard of any Canadian vessels fishing in American waters, and I
consider this right of no value.

17. . I consider that it·would b a great benefit to Canadian fishermen if the Americans were ex-
cluded from our inshore waters. and I know of no benefit whatever that we derive froni American fish-
ermen.

EDWARD IURTLE.

Sworn to at Luncnburg, in the County of Lunenburg, this 10th day of August, A. D., 1877, before
me,

J. W. LOCKHART,
Justi:e of the Peace.

No. 133.

In the matter of the Fisheries Oommission at Halifax under the Trerty of Washington:

1, Rufus Riser, of Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman, inake oath and say as fol-
lows:

1. I have fished for sixteen years, and have fished around Cape Breton, eastern side of New Bruns-
wick, around Prince Edward's .Island, the Magdalenes, and on .the coast of Labrador. I have fished
mackerel, and took them priiicipally inshore, within three miles of the shore, and it would not have paid
us to fish mackerel unless we could get them within three miles of the shore.

2. I have fished codfish on the Labrador coast for the last sixteen years witi the exception of a few
years. We took the codfish inshore within three miles of the shore mostly with hook and line. I have
during this time seen American vessels every year on the said coast taking codfish inshore. The Ame-
ricans take the codfish on the Labrador coast by seining, and throw away the small ones. Thcy take
the codfish· with seines from the shore, and close up on the shore. I have seen during the-past sixteen
years every year that I was on the Labrador coast, of which I was there twelve years, and also this year,
and every year for the last six, except last year, the Americans in large numbers taking herring. They
take the herring with seines fron the shore, and the Americans might as well stay at home if they were
not allowed to take the fish inshore.

3. The Aiericans get bait al along the coast of Nova Scotia in our bays and harbours, and on the
Labrador coast-without this bait they could not carry on the deep sea fishery.

4. The Americans have introduced trawling, and we were compelled to adopt this plan of fishing,
in order to compete with the Aniericans. Trawling, I consider a great injury to the fishery, as it destroys
the mother fish.
· 5. It would, in iy opinion, be a great benefit to Canadian fishermen if the Americans werè ex-

cluded from our inshore fisheries.
RUEUS RISER.

. Sworn to at Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, this 8th day.of August, A. D., 1877, before
JJe, . . .
JAMES H. WENTZEL, J. P..
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No. 134.

l the Matter of the Fisheries Commnission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, John Morien, of Port Medway, in the County of Queens, fisherman, make oath and say as follôws:
1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for the past forty years, down to the present time. I have

fished along the southern coast of Nova Scotia around Cape Breton, on the eastern side of New Brunswick,
around Prince Edward Island, around the Magdalenes, on the Canadian coast of Labrador, and am well
acquainted with the inshore fisheries along the southern coast of Nova Scotia.

2. When in the North Bay, about eight or nine years ago, I saw large numbers of American
nackerelmen. From calculations then made by Nova Scotia fishermen, we concluded that there were up-

iwards of three hundred American vessels in the North Bay. I was in the North Bay in the Fall of
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and the mackerel were very plentiful. I was about a fortnight ago
engaged in fishing ou the eastern zide of Cape Breton. I was at Gabarus, Louisburg, St. Ann's, Ingo-
nish, Bras D'Or and Smoky Cape, and around Cape North, and I found the fish there very plentiful-
the mackerel more plentiful than the oldest inhabitant has any recollection of. The mackerel are of most
excellent quality, being very large. Those mackerel are found inshore, within three miles of the shore,
and it would not pay any vessel to go to the North Bay unless they could catch mackerel within three
miles of the shore.

3. The American vessels nake, on an average, two trips when engaged in taking mackerel. The
Americans in a good season take, on an average, about three hundred barrels of mackerel to each vessel-
on each trip. These mackerel vessels carry from ten to twenty hands to each vessel. The American
vessels which run into the North Bay take fron five hundred to a thousand quintals to each vessel. When
on the Cape Breton coast last year, I saw an American vessel which took from six to seven hundred
quintals of codfish seven miles from Sydney Light, and only changed ber ground three times, as I was
informed by the American skipper. The Americans take the most of the codfish in the North Bay by
trawling. This trawling I consider injurious to the fishery, as it takes all the mother fish. In hand-lining
very few niother fish are taken. When on the Canadian coast of Labrador, I saw the Americans take
large quantities of codfish inshore, within threc miles'of the shore.

4. In -my experience, the nmackerel fishery has always varied, being good for a number of years and
again poor. In the Falls of seventy-one, seventy-two and seventy-three, the mackerel were very plenti-
fui. The cod-fishery has generally been good, except when bait is scare.

5. The Americans formerly carried on the mackerel fishery with hook and line. They now use

purse-seines, vhich I consider very injurious to the mackerel fishery. 1 saw, four years ago, two large
American schooners engaged in taking mackerel at Cape Canso with purse-seines, within a half a mile of
the shore. These vessels carried about eight hundr>d barrels of mackerel each. The Americans now
take all their codfish by trawling. The Anericans arôund the Magdalenes and on the Labrador coasts
take herring by seining on the shore.

6. The throwing overboard of offal, in my opinion, is injurious to the fishery, as it pollutes the
vater, gluts the fish, and drives them away.

7. In my experience, the Americans fished.inshore whenever they could. They made offshore
when a cutter appeared and returned when she disappeared. They lee-bowed us Nova Scotian vessels,
weather-bowed us, ran into us, and did nearly wýhat they pleased, and have almost entirely, since 1871,
driven our vessels out of the mackerel fishing. When the fishery was protected, and the Americans had
not the right of fishing into the shore, our vessels made better fares.

8. l my opinion, the inshore fish are double the value of the offshore catch in Canadian waters.
9. The. Aniericans get bait and ice all along oui coast in the bays and harbors. They jig squid

in any harbor, cove and creek, and wherever they can find them. They buy herring and mackerel. They
do so because it saves time and the expense of fitting out their vessels with net. The Americans being
allowed to get bait, interfere with our vessels,'as they corne at a time when herring and mackerel are
scarce. Last yeir an American vessel loaded with halbut inside of the Kettle, betwecn Scaterie and the
main land, and trawl around there for halibut.

10. Since seventy-three the mackerel fell off until this year, when they are very plenty again. On
the banks the éodfish during the past six years have fallen off to sone extent. Thiis the fishermen at-
tribute to too much trawling.

11. The h'rring fishery is ail inshore in Canadian waters, and the Americans catch them for bait,
as already stated.

12. I have of ten heard the Americans say that our Fall mackerel is much superior to theirs.
13. The mackerel make inshore to feed. They trini the shore, are taken. inshore, and I consider

them an inshore fish.
14. I have often seen the Americans trans-ship their cargoes at the Strait of Canso, and in a good

season they would save from two to three thousand dollars to each vessel by so daing. By this privi-
lege they save timne, expense, and catch more fish. They are enabled to refit and remain constantly on
the ground.

15. The Americans get bait and ice in this county in large quantities, and without this bait and
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ice in which to keep it fresh, it would be impossible for the Americans to carry on the deep sea fishery.
When the Americans cone on to our coast they make every effort to get bait, and ice in. which to keep it
fresh, because they say that without this bait and ice they could catch no fish.

16. I'have never known nor heard of any Canadian vessel fishing in American waters, and I con-
sider this right to be of no value to Canadian fishermen.

17. Such large numbers of Americans carry off gieat quantities of fish and make them scarce for
our fishermen. Thev injure our groupds by throwiing overboard large quantities of offal, and by trawl-
ing. They interfere with our supply. of ice and bait.

18. It would. be a great benefit, in my opinion, if the Americans were excluded from our fishing
grounds, particularly our inshore fisheries.

JOHN MORIEN.
Sworn to at Port Medway. in the County of Queens, thi3 14th day of Au gust, A. D. 1877, before me.

E. C. ç,EELY, J. P.

N\o. 135.
Injhe imatter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, John Smeltzer, of Lunenburg Town, in the County of Lunenburg, master mariner, make oath
and*say as follows:

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for about thirty-fivé years, for twenty-seven years I have
fished as master in a vessel of my own with eleven hands. I have fished along the coast of Nova
Scotia, eastern side of Cape Breton, around Prince Edward Island, and in the Bay of Chaleurs, on the
east coast of New Brunswick, and have been bank fishing, and ain at present well acquainted with the
inshore fishery ·in Lunenburg County; I have fished mackerel, herring, codfish, halibut, hake, haddock
and pollock.

2. About eleven years ago when in the Bay of Chaleurs, I saw in Malpeque Harbor, Prince Ed-
ward Island, about seventy sail at one time, all American fishing vessels. Last Fall I saw arourid Port
Hood about seventy sail of American vessels, at one time. American mackerelmen average about fifteen
men. I have seen as many as thirty men in one American mackerelman. American codfishmen carry
from twelve to twenty men, inostly all the mackerel is taken inshore, and I would not give a pin for all
taken outside of three miles.

3. .The Americans averaged about from five to six hundred barrels of mackerel in the season to
each vessel. American codfishermen take from one to three thousand quintals·to each vessel. Anierican
mackerelmen make about three trips, codfishermen the same.

4-. Mackerel, in my experience, have offen varied; about fiteen years ago they were very scarce,
since that time they have often been plenty. Sone vears they strike in very plenty, other years they are
scarce, and this is m.ny experience foi- forty years. ,Herring fishery remains about the saine. Cudfish can
always be had if bait is plenty.

5. Americans take mackerel inshore mostly with hook and line, and I have scen Amnericans within
three miles of the shore at Cascaimpec, Prince Edward Island, use purse seines, about ileven years ago.
The Aineric ms carry on cod and halibut fishing inostly by trawling, some with hook and line.

6. The Americans throw overboard the offal of the fish when codfishing, and particularly the souul
bone which is very injurious to*the fish and fishing ground, and I have myself caught large codfish with
the sound bone in them, and they were reduced to mere skeletons.

7. The Anmericans, in ny experience, always fished inshore when they could for inackerel. . I have
seen then fish in so close to the shore that their vessels grounded, when a cutter liove in sight they.got
away as quickly as they could, and bnme inshore again whenever .the cutter was out of sight. Out of
Lunenburg County, about fifteen years ago, there werc from thirty to forty'vessels engaged in mackerel
fishing, and when this fishery was protected by cutters, our vessels made good fares. Since the Anieri-
cans have been adniitted to the inshore fishery, our vessels have doue very poorly.

8. The inshore fisheries are of much greater value than the outside fisheries. The inshore fisheries
are worth four times that of the outside fisheries.

9. About fifteen years ago I hae seen A merican vessels fishing mackerel in the back- harbour of
Lunenburg, and I have baited an Ainerican vessel in this harbour about five years ago. Other parties
have often baited Anmerican vessels in the harbour. The Anericans mostly purchase the bait they get in
order to save tinie.

10. In the North-Bay I have seen Americans catch codflsh inshore, and large quantitics of codfish
are taken inshore by Canadian fishermen, and also halibut.

11.· Since 1871 fisli have fallen off somewhat, this, I thiuk, is ewing to the large number of
A mericans who visit our shores to take fish.

12. The herring fisliery is all inshore and the Americans buy themi from our fisherinen in order to
save time, as also do the vessels which we fit out ourselves in order to save time.

13. The run of mackerel is sometimes of better quality than at others; when our rua of maekerel is
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good it cannot be beaten, and three Falls ago I was in Boston market tvith our mackerel, and it was
much superior to any mackerel which I there saw.

14. Mackerel follow the shrimp inshore and spawn inshore in the bays and harbours around oar
coasts.

15. About Canso I have often seen Americans land and dry their nets, this privilege I consider of
great value to them as it enables them to carry on the inshore net fishery.

16. I have seen Americans trans-slip their cargo at Canso and by so doing .they save a great deal
of time and catch more fish. They save from two to three weeks in the best of the season.

17. If the Americans could not procure bait inshore fromr Canadian fishernien, and ice in which to
pack it they could not cary on, in my opinion, the Bank fishing witlbsuccess, and they buy bait as already
stated, in order to save time. They could not preserve their bait without ice, and they get ice along the
coast near where they get bait.

18. I do not know nor have I ever heard of any Canadian vessel fishing in American waters, and
I consider this privilege of no value.

19. In fitting out vessels, which I have often donc, the Americans make bait and ice scarce because
of the larger quantities of herring and· mackerel they take away before these fish become plenty, and
thus hinder our fishing vessels. They make the fish scarce for our inshore fishermen.

20. In my opinion our fisheries would be more than double their present value to us if the
A mericans were excluded.

· JOHN SMELTZER.

Sworn to, at Lunenburg, in the County of Lunenbirg, this 4th day of August, A. D. 1877, before
le.

JOSEPH W. LOCKHA-RT, J. P.

NoQ. 136.
In the matter of the Fisheries Comniission ai Ilalifax under the Treaty qf Washington:

1, Elias Richards, of Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows :

1. I have been fishing for the last thirty ycars continuously. I have fished along the southern
coast of Nova Scotia, around Prince Edward's Island, around the Magdelenes and along the Canadian
coast of Labrador. I have taken all the kinds of fish ,found on the above-mentioned coasts. I am also
well acquainted with the inshore fishery in Lunenburg Couuty. I have also been engaged in banking
fishing to a large extent.

2. For twenty-four Falls I fished in the North Bay successively, except one or two Falls, down to
the Fall of seventy-five, inclusive, for mackerel. I have seen in the North Bay, at.one time together, over
four hundred American mackerel vessels in Malpeque, and in Port Hood in Malpeque, there were so
many that I could not anchor, and ran ashore. During the past five or six years I was in the North Bay
I have seen from 200 to 300 American mackerelmen, andevery Fall I was there it was quite common to count
from one hundred ta one hundred and fifty American vessels from the deck of our schooner. There were
many there which I did not see. These vessels took the most of their mackerel within three miles of the
shore, sometimes close into the shore, and it would not pay vessels to go into the North Bay to fish
mackerel unless they could take them within three miles of the shore.

3. These American mackerelmen carry from twelve to twenty-two hands ta each vessel. In agood
season one of the larger vessels usually takes from five to six hundred barrels. These vessels make from
two to three trips.

4. Every year down ta seventy-seven I have seen many Aierican codfish vessels in the North
Bay taking codfish. They have increased ,every year, and this year. I have seen more than ever before.
These codfish vessels carry from ten to fourteen men. These vessels take from five to six hundred quin-
tals of fish to each vessel, and make aboui two trips. These Anierican vessels fished in among the boats,
and wherever they could catch fish.

5.: On thé Labrador coast I have seen Americans seine codfish close in on the shore, and have seen
engaged there four at one time.

6. Around the Magdalenes I have seen the Anericans take herring all inshore. I have seen there
at one time from sixty to seventy vessels at one time. These vessels carry from eight to ten men each,
and take from nine hùndred to ten hundred barrels each.

7 In my experience, mackerel have varied, being some years plenty and others scarce. The her-
ring fishery seldom varies, being mostly always good. The codfish has fallen off somle.

8. lu former years the Americans took maDkerel witl4 hook and line; they now take large quan.-
tities with purse-seines. They take nearly all the codfish by trawling. Most of the American codfish
vessels carry seven thousand hooks each.

9. The Americans throw overboard the "gurry," which is an injury to the fishery, as it glats the
fish and drives them away. Trawling I consider injurious to the fishery, as it takes the mother fish,which
are full of spawn. lu hand-lining few mother fish are taken. The A mericans have made .a habit of
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throwing overboard the small fish, and an American skipper told me last summer that of forty-five quintals
or upwards which he took upon his trawls, he only savecf from fifteen to eighteen quintals'; ihe remaindei
he threw away.

10. In my expefience the Anericans fished inshore whenever they could, whatever the conditions
of the Treaty were. They made off when a cutter appeared and returned when she disappeared.

1 1. The value of the inshore catch in Canadian waters is more, in - my opinion, than double the
offshore catch in value.

12. Nearlv all the Americans carry'purse-seines, vlich I consider a very bad way of taking mack-
erel. I have never seen nor heard of any Canadian vessel using a purse-seme.

13. I have seen the Americans catch squid for bait in the CInadian-bays and harbors, within three
miles of the shore. I have seen them catch these squid at the Strait of Canso and at Crow Harbor and
other places. The Americans buy herring and rnackerel all along our coast from Cape Sable to Labrador,
wherever they can get it, and ice in which to keep it fresh. This privilege of getting ice and bait ac-
corded to the Ainericans interferes with Canadian bankers, making bait and ice dearer and scarcer.

14. The Americans buy bait in order to save time and expense, and without this bait, and ice in
which to keep it fresh, they could not carry on the deep sea fishery.

15. The Americans, since 1871, have injured the Canadian fisheries by taking great quantities of
fish, by improper methods of fishing, and by interfering with the supply of ice and bait.

16. Mackerel feed, to a considerableextent, on shrimps found inshore, they spawn inshOire, and are
an inshore fish.

17. . The privilege accorded to the Americans of taking fish and trans-shipping them, saves them
time and etpense, and enables them to take more fish.

18. I have néver known nor heard of any Canadian vessel fishing in American waters, and 'I
consider this right of no value.

19. I consider that it would be a great benefit to Canadian fishermen if the Americans wvere ex-
cluded from our inshore fisheries, and I know of no benefit which we derive from the American fishermen.

ELIAS RICHARDS..
Sworn to at Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenbarg, this 11th day of August, A. D.'1877,

before me.
JOSEPI 4. LOCKHVART, ·J. P.

No. 137.

inithe matter of the Fisheries Commission at Ialfax under the Treaty of IWashinâgton

I, James Getson, of Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg,·fisherman, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I have fished from twelve to fourteen years along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, around
Cape Breton, eastern side of New Brunswick, arouid Prince Edward's Island, around the Magdalenes, ôn
the Canadian coast of the Labrador, and on the banks, and am well acquainted with the inshore·fisheries
in Lunenbarg County. I have taken all the kinds of fish found on. the above mentioned coasts.

2.* I have fished this suuîimer and last around Prince Edward's Island and the Magdalenes, and on
bank Bradley, and I saw there many American vessels, some engaged in taking mackerel, and others en-
gaged in taking codfish. Last summer I saw as many as fifteen at one time fishing together day after
day. I saw during last sunmer as many as two hundred. These I saw before the .iniddle of' Àugust.These American mackerelmen carry from fourteen to twenty men to each vessel. Four years ago when
fishing ia the North Bav, I have seen over four hundred American mackerel vessels in a fortnight, and I
have, along with other fishermen put the number of American vessels down at from five to six hundred.
These vessels catch the most of their mackerel inshore, within three miles of thé shore; and in my opin-
ion it would not pay fo fish markerel unless they were taken within three miles of the shore.

3. Last summer, and this summer, I saw large numbers of American codfish vessels around Prince
Edward's Island and the Magdalenes. I saw last tummer-often from twenty to twenty-five in a day
engaged in taking codfish. The Anericans take all their fish in the North Bay by trawling. Very few
Canadian vessels take fish in the North Bay by trawling, they- use mostly hook and line. I consider
'trawling a very injurious method of takin .fish, as it destroys the mother fish. The Americans carry
from eight to ten thousand hooks on r-tawls to each vessel. By trawling the bait lies on the· bot-
tom, and the big fish take it, this is n the case in hand-lining.

4. The American codfish vess s carry about fourteen men on each vessel, and take about six hun-
dred quintals on each trip. They make three trips.

5. I fished in the North Bay for mackerel when the fisheries were protected, and our vessels did
better than when they were not protected, and took more fish. The Americans fished inshore at that
time to a large extent, they made off vhen a cutter appeared, and returned when she disappeared. I
saw several. American vessels seized .when I was there during the protection time. The Americans made
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a practice of running into us, and their vessels were stronger and more numerous than ours, being built
of oak.

6. The Americans get bait and ice along the coast from Cape Sable to Labrador, and without thia
they could not carry on successfully the Bank fishery.

JAMES GETSON,

Sworn to at Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, this 9th day af August, A. D., 1&77, be-
fore me,

JOSEPH W. LOCKHART, J. P.

No. 138.

Tn the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax unler the Treaty of Washington:

1, James Publicover, of New Dublin, in the County of Luneiburg, fishernan, make oath and say
as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in the fishing for thirty-five years down to 1871 inclusive. I have fished
all along the southern side of Nova Scotia, around Cape Breton, on the eastern side of New Brunswick,
around Prince Edward's Island, around the Magdalenes and on the Labradorcoast. I have taken all the
fish found on the above mentioned coasts.

2. Betw'een eight and ten years ago I have seen in Port Hood Harbour, at one time, eight hun-
dred sait, of which number over seven hundred were Ainericans. I would be safe in saying that there
were over a thousand sail engaged in taking mackerel in one season in the North Bay. Some years I
have seen more and sone less. These vessels took mostly all the rnackerel inshore.

3. These Ainerican vessels carry from twelve to twenty-two hands. They took from four to five
hùndred barrels of mackerel to each vessel, on each trip. Ran into the Strait of Canso, landed their fish,
refitted and went out again. Then caie in again and took a full cargo for home,-often fifteen hundred
barrels. They generalIy made two trips, sometimes three. When in the .codfishery in*the North Bay, I
have seen mnany Ancricans also taking codfish. These codfish vessels carried from ten to twelve men,
and touk from six to eight hundred quintals.

4. When in the North Bay the fisheries were protected by cutters for some time. The Americans
fiehed inshore when the cutters were out of sight, and made off when a cutter appeared. This was always
my experience. I have seen two American vessels made prizes of by a cutter.

5. The inshore fisheries in Canadian waters, within three miles of the shore, are of màore value
than the off shore fishery. I would say more than double.

6. Our Canadian fishermen catch codfish in large quantities around the coast within thrce miles,
also halibut. I have seen many American vessels take codfish on thé Labrador coast within three mile
of the shore by seining.

7. For twelve to fifteen years I have taken mackerel in the North Bay, and in my experience
they varied in quantity and quality, being some years good and others poor. Mackerel schools have
struck into this harbour this year pretty plentifully.

8. The herring fishery in Canadian waters is all inshore, and they are taken ail inshore. The'
Americans buy these herring for bait ail along the coast, by buying they save tinie and expense.

9. I have never known nor heard of any Canadian vessels going inte American waters to take fish,
nor do [ know of any benefit to Canadians fron this right.

10. I have seen Americans running into harbouîrs in Cape Breton and Prince EdIvard's Island to
cure fish. When a gale of wind comes on they do this.

11. I have often seen the Americans trans-shipping their carges at th'c Strait of Canso; by so-
doing, the save tine and expense and take more fish.

12. It is a great advantage to, the Americans to get bait and ice along the Çanadian coast, and
this they do fromn Cape Sable to Labrador and wherever they can. Without this bait, and ice in which
to preserve it, they could catch no fish.

13. When in the North Bay I have often been lee-bowed by American vessels, and I have seen
them running into Nova Scotian vessels.

14. If the Americans were shut out frein our inshore fisheries it would be of great benefit to Cana-
dian fishermen, and I know of no benefit that ve derive from American fishermen.

Sworni to at New Dublin, in the County of Lunenburg, this 9th day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me.

JAMES PUBLICOVER,BENJ. RYNARD, J. P.
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No. 139.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, uuler the Treaty of Washington:

I; Donald MeDougall, of Main-a-Dieu, in the Countv of Cape Breton, nierchant, make oath and say
as follows

1. I have been.engaged in the buying andselling of fish for twenty -dve years, and am well acquainted
with the fisheries as carried on here, and am well acquainted with the fishermen froin Big Lorraine to
Miri Bay, and have done business with American fishermen.

2. The fish taken in this vicinity during the past twenty-five years has been codfish, mackerel, her-
ring, halibut and salnon. Fornerly halibut was very Pleutiful, so iuch.so that our inshore fishermen
could always catch a fare, but since the Americans caine here trawling for then,they have ahnost disap-
peared. The best halibut gruounds are within three miles of the shore, and on these grounds the Ameri-
cane trawled. Our fisherinen never trawled for halibut.

3. In this vicinity there are taken annually fron five to six hundred barrels ofi nackerel. and are
not quite so plentiful as they have been ten or fifteen years ago. There are taken in this vicinity about a
thousand barrels of herring: On average there is taken about fraîn seven to eight thousand quintals of
codfish. The mnost of the people in this vicinity depend upon the fishing, which they carry on in snall boats
inBhore.
• 4. The Ainericans have always been on this coast, year·after year, fishing mackercl. The Ameri-
cane come inshore and fislh mackerel. and diminish the catch for our inshore .fishermen. The Americans
purchase herring for bait very generally, and then go eut on the banks to fish. codfish.. The Americans
around here have fished inshore for codfish and halibut.

. 5. The Americans trawl on Scaterie Bank for codfish. They trawl to the botton and catch the
mother fish, whieh are full of spawn. They dress their fish on .the fishing grounds, throwing over-
board the offal, which is very injurious ta the fish, the. sound bone killing .many large flsh.

6. The practices of the Arnericans tend to injure the inshorë fishery very much.
7. Mackerel run insbore to feed and spawn, and our fishermnen take them inshore. Ainericans have

taken mackerel all round our coast, and have at one tinie trans-shipped mackerel in.this port. This privi-
lege saves fish and enables then to make a larger catch..

8. The Americans get ice and.bait in harbors round our shores, and without ice and bait they would
be unable to make successful voyages.

9. I have never known nor heard of. any Canadian. vessel fishing in Amnerican waters, and know of
no benefit they.can derive froin 8o doing.
- 10. The large number of American, vessels fishing in Canadian waters must diminish the catch.

11. If Americans were excluded fron our waters; Thave no doubt buti it vould be a general benefit
to Canadian fishermen.

DONALD McDOUGALL.
Sworn to at Main-a-Dieu, in the County of Cape Breton, this 28th day of July, before Ie.

- GEO. RIGBY, J. P.

NTo. 140.
In the natter of the Fisheries tomnïission «t Halifaex under the Treaty of Va.-hinytoni

1, John Bagnall, of Gabarus, in the County of Cape Breton,.at present of Louisburg, in the County
aforesaid, fishermian, nake oath- and say as follows:

.1. - I have been engagced f:r about fifty years in the inshore fisheries, in and around Gabarus Bay, in
the County aforesaid, and have taken -mackerel, coddsh, herring, and halibut, and am well acquainted
with the manner in vhich the inshore fishery is there conducted.

. About six or seven years' ago there were some American fishing vessefs in'Gabarus Bay. During
the past five or six years, they have purchased bait in small quantities in Gabarus Bay.

3.· Mackerel and halibut are taken in Gaharus Bay. Codfish and herring are t.aken in large quan-
tities. Three years ago about three hundred barrels of mackerel were talken in this Bay, and there are
.about one hundred boats fishing around the Bay, and·this sumnier these boats have taken from eight to
sixty barrels in each boat. In Gabarus Bay there are from six to seven thousand quintals of codfish
tàken yearly. All this fish is taken in boats. To the people around Gabarus Bay these fisheries are of
great value.
. 4. The nlackerel and herring are inshore fish, and arc mostly all taken inshore, three-fourths of the
mackerel and herring is inshore.

I am to-day at Louisburg, but reside and fish at Gabarus.
JOHN·BAGNALL,

Sworn to at Louisburg, this >6th day of July, in-the County of Cape Breton, before ne,
PATRICK O'TOOLE, J. P.

For and in thteCounty of Cape Breton.
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No. 141.
3n the ntter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Peter Bosdet, of West Arichat, in the County of Richmond and Province of Nova Scotia, mer-
chant, iake oath and say as follows:

1.- During the past thirty-two years I have been engaged in the fishing trade, and my acquaint-
ance with the fisheries on our coasts extends over that period.

2. The herring fishery is about the samne as it has been in the past. The maclkerel vary from year
to year. From 1871 to 1874 the inackerel were plenty, but they were scarce in 1875 and 1876. I be-
lieve that the scarcity of 1875 and 1876 will not, however, be permanent.

3. The use of trawls and the th'rowing overboard of offal are both very injurious to the codfishery.
Both these practices tend to drive away the fish from their usual haunts.

4. The herring fishery is altogether inshore, that is within three miles of the share, and the greater,
part of the inackerel are caught within the same distance. I consider that the inshore .fi8heries are of
nuch greater value than those outside.

5. I mn strongly of opinion that the inshore boat fishery on our coasts has been greatly injured by
the Americans baiting the fish and drawing themi away from the boats. I refer only to the mackerel in
inaking this statement in this paragraph.

6. I consider that it is a great benefit to the Americans to be allôwed to land and dry their nets
and cure their fish on our coasts..• The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes is also a great- advantage to
American mackerelers, and they can of course make more trips and catch more fish than they otherwise'
could, and by this means, I believe, that they can make three trips to the fishing grounds in the same
time in which they could otherwise make two. The privilege of getting bait on our shores is also a vast
advantage tu American codfishermen who indeed could not .profitably carry on the codfishery vithout this
privilege. The procuring of ice on our shor.es is also essential to ihe codfishermen, as without this they
cannot keep> their bait fresh.

7. The privilege of fishing in Anerican waters is of no practical adrantage whatever to Canadians,
and I never heard of Canadians availin'g themselves at any tine* f such* privilege.

8. I consider that the Canadian boat fishermien could ca r on their fishery more profitably and
siccessfuilly if the Americans were excluded from within the three-mnile linit.

P. BOSDET.

The said Peter Bosdet was sworn to the truth of this affidavit, at West Arichat, in the County of
Riehmnond, this 2d day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

E. P. FLYNN,
A Justice of lhc Peace.

NYo. 1M2.
fn the matter of the Fisheries Ommissioe at Halifa under the Tre-ty. af Waskinglon:

1, Francis Marniean, of Arichat, in the County of Richmaond and Province of Nova Scotia, mer-
chant, make oath and say as follows:

1. I have resided here for about sixty years, and have a good knawledgï of the fishing business,
and of the fisheries on this coast.

2:. The American codfishermen in my opinion cannot profitably carry on the codfisheryithout pro-'
cinring bait on the shores of Canada or Newfoundland, and I believe that the privilege of procuring ice
on our shores is also an advantage to the American codfishermen. g

3. I do not think that the privilege of fishing in United States waters is of any advantage to Cana-
dians, and I never heard of Canadians fishing in American waters.

4. I believe that our fishermen could carry on the inshore fishery on our coasts, especially the
mackerel fishery, very much more successfully if the Americans were excluded from our inshor. waters,

F. · MARMEAN.
The said Francis Marmean wassworn to the truth of this affidavit at Arichat, in the County of Rich-

mon(d, on the 4th day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,
ISIDORE LEBLANC,

A Justico of the Peace.
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No. 143.
~ l the matter of the Fiskeries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, David Grouchy, of Descousse, in the County of Richmond, and Province of Nova Scotia, mer-
chant, make oath. and say as folldws:

1. I have been engaged in the fish trade during the past thirty-three ycais, and have dealt in cod-
fish, haddock, mackerel and herrings.

2. I consider the inshore mackerel and herring fisheries to be of very much greater value than
those outside. The herring fishery is almost altogether inshore, and I believe that the greater portion of
the mackerel are caught within three milesof the shore.

3. From my experience in the fishing business I have no hesitation whatever in saying that it would
be far better for Canadians to have their inshore fisheries kept to the'mselves. Even if the Anierican
Government should put heavy duties on our fish, I do not believe that the Americans can give us any
adequate compensation forour fisheries, and I believe that it is almost impossible to estimate too highly
the value of Canadian fisheries.

4. The mackerel caught in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, are in my opinion equal to any in the world.
I believe that the reason why American mackerel bring better prices is that they are better handted and
put up.

5.,- Around this coast the food of the mackerel is principally inshore.
6. The privilege. of trans-shipping cargoes is òf great advantage to the American fishermen as they

are thereby enabled to make more trips and consequently catch more fish than they otherwise could.
7. The privilege of procuring bait on our shores is of great value to the American cod-fishermen,

who could not profitably carry on the codfishery of the deep sea without this privilege. They also pro-
cure ice on our shores to preserve their bait fresh, and without this means of preserving the bait it could
not be kept fresh for more than two or three days.

8. It is of no value whatever to Canadians to be allowed to fish in American waters. I have never
heard of Canadians availing themselves of the privilege of so doing.

9. I consider the privilege of trans-shipping cargoes and procuring bait on our shores is worth at
least 50 per cent. of their catch to American fishermen.

D. GROUCHY.
The said David Grouchy was sworn to the truth of this affidavit, at Descousse, in the County of

Richmond, on the lst day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,
E. P. -FLYNN,

A Justice of the Peace.

. " .Wo. 144.
Sthe malter of the.;Fiskeries Commission at Halifax utnder t/e Treaty of Washington:

I, Isidore LeBlanc, of Arichat, in the County of Richinond and Province of Nova Scotia, mer-
chant, make oath and say as. fôllows

1. During the past two year.s I have been engaged in the fish trade, and for twenty years previous
thereto I was a ñiaster mariner, and I have a good knowledge of the fisheries around the coasts of Canada.

2. Forinerly the mackerel were caught altogether with'hook and fine, but of late years the Americans
are using purse seines ,in this fishery. The codfish are principally caught with trawls, and the herring
with nets and seines. I believe that the codfishery is being injured by the use of trawls and by the throw-
ing overboard of offal.

.3. The American. fishermen have fished inside of the three mile limit whenever they could get the
chance. [ myself have seen the Americans fishing inside of-the .three mile limit after the Reciprocity
Treaty, and whenever the Government cutters were not in sight.

4. The inshore mackerel and herring fisheries are worth more than the outside fisheries, in my opin-
ion. The greater portion of the in-ickerel is caught within three miles of the shore, and almust all the
herring within that distance. The inshore mackerel fishery is greatly injured by the Amnericans coming
in and throwing bait, and enticing the fish away from the shore fishermen.

5. Both Canadian and American fisherinen catch codfish, haddock, hake and halibut to some extent
on our shores.

6. I believe that the mackerel caught in Canadian waters aae better than those caught in United
States waters.

7. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be allowed to land and dry their nets' and cure their
fish on our shores. .The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes is also of vet y great value to the A merican
fishermen, as it enables thein to catch more fish by making more trips than they otherwise could. When
the mackerel are plenty the Americans ean, by mieans of trans-shipping carges, inake two trips to the
Gulf of St. Lawrence in the time it would otherwise take therm to make one.
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8. The American cod fishermen cannot profitably carry on the deep sea codfishery, without procur-
ing bait on the shores of Canada or Newfoundland.

9. The privilege .of fishing in American waters is, in iny opinion, of no value whatever te Cana-
dians, and I never heard of any Canadian vessel making a voyage for fishing purposes to American
waters.

10. The fishing operations of Canadians are considerably hindered by the Ainericans fishing in our
inshore waters. as they entice away the fish and lessen the inshore catch of our fishermen.

11. The greater part of the bait that the Anericans procure on our shores they purchase froin our
fishernen, but they catch part of it in our inshore waters. This summer I saw an American vessel set-
ing nets for herring in Arichat Harbor.

ISIDORE LFBLANC.
The said Isdore LeBlane was sworn to the truth of this affidawit at Arichat, in tne County of Rich-

moud, on the fourth day of August, A. D. 1877, before me,

E. P. FLYNN.
A Justice of tie Pace.

No. 145.

In the mater of the Fisheries Commission at Ralifax utuer the Treaty of Washington:

I, Bryan Murphy, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, fisherman and trader, make oath and
say as follows:

1. For thirty-five years past I have been actively engaged in the fishing business as a practical fish-
erman, and during that time I have made trips on board Ainerican fishing vessels, and I have generally
been familiarwith the fishing business on this coast for all that time.

2.- I have known some years as many as seven hundred American vessels fishing in the Gulf and
the shores around Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, und the Magdalene Islands. I have seen during the Reci-
procity Treaty as inany as four or five hundredrAmerican fishifg vessels in the harbor of Port Hookat
one tine.

3. The Ainerican fishermen catch codfish and mackerel principally in great numbers, and herring,
haddock, hake and halibu't in smaller quantities. The ·American fleet begins to arrive -on our grounds
about the first of May for the codfishing. Then in July they begin the nackerel fishing, and they keep
up their fishing operations till into November. They average three trips a season under the Reciprocity
Treaty, and each vessel took on an average three hundred barrels inackerel worth $15.00 per barrel.
The average cargo of codfish was about one thousand quintals, although I have been engaged on board of
an American vessel which took fifteen hundred quintals for a cargo. The cargo was worth from $4.00 to
$5.00 per quintal.

4. After the Reciprocity Treaty the Ainerican fishing fleet fell off very mnuch, and the catch was
less, and the trips fewer for the season, and the profits were, very much less. Since the Washington
Treaty the American vessels and fishermen are beginning to come back here, and I believe if the Ameri-
cans do not ruin the grounds and destroy the fisheries that there will soon be as many of them here as
during the Reciprocity Treaty. I know of as many as seventy or eighty American vessels that have bait-
ed here this season already.

5. During the Reciprocity Treaty, I believe that at least two-thirds of ail the fish taken by the
A mericans on the coast of British North America were taken inshore. The inshore grounds are always
considered the most valuable for fishing in, and often enough have I heard the Arnerican fishermen say so.
Since the Treaty of Washington and now, the Americans catch two thirds of their fish within three miles
of the shore. All bait is got inshore, and in autumn particularly the mackerel cluster near the shore,
and it is there they are chiefly caught.

6. I am aware of American fishermen using purse seiued4ií the mackerel fishery, and there is no
doubt it is very destructive to ou-rgrounds. Great hauls aremadeinore than can be saveà, and they are
killed and allowed to run out. I have seen acres of the grounds filled with dead fish, which being small
the Americans throw overboard. And it is te this practice of thye Americans that I attribute the falling
off during the past year or two of the iackerel catch. Ther!e are as many fish as ever, but they
are glutted, and will not bite as formerly they did.

7. I do not know as I could fix the value of the advantage derived by each Anerican fishing vessel
in being allowed te fish inshore, and get bait and supplies from our ports, but I.do not believe they could
carry on fishing at all with any kind of profit without these privileges. If they could not. bait in Cana-
dian waters it would.be impossible for them te carry on codfishing on this coast.

8. I know of no advantage which Canadian fishermen derive from the privilege of fishing in Ame-
rican waters. The privilege is absolutely·wortbless. No Qanadian fishermen avails himself of the privi-
lege. 1 never heard of such a thing, Our fisheries are inuch richer and more productive than the
Aiuerican grounds, and the A mericans are always saying so.

9. If our fishermen had exclusive use of our own grounds, and were not interfered with by Ame-
rican fisliermen, we could double of catch every year, and -make much greater profits out of our efforts.
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We should also be able to preserve our grounds which are being injured every year by American fisher-
men, not by destroying the fish, which are as abundant as ever, but by preventing the catch by their sys-
tom of baiting and throwing offal overboard.

Ris
BRYANX XMURPHY.

mark.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 23rd day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,
iaving first read and explained,

A. MACDONALD. J. P.

NSo. 146.
In the matter of the Fisheries Contmission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I,vSimon Ferris, of West Arichat, in the County of Richmond and Province of Nova Scotia, mer-
chant, make oath and says as follows:-

1 I have been a practical fishermen for nine years of my life and during the past three years I
have been engaged ii the fish trade so that my experience of the fishery extends over a period of twelve
years.

2. I estinate that about one hundred and fifty American vessels yearly touch at the Island of
Madame for bait and other supplies.

3. I believe that the American fishermen have injured our fishery since 1871 by the use of purse
seines, which in ny opinion are very injurious to the fishery, as they tend to break up the schools and
drive the fish away.

4. The herring are all caught within thrce miles of the shore, and on this coast all the mackerel
are caught within the same distance from the shore.

5. The best mackerel in the market are caught in Canadian waters in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
All the best of the mackerel called " American mackerel " are in reality caught in Canadian waters.

6. The privilege of landing and drying nets and curing fish on our shores is in my opinion a great
advantage to the American fishermnen, as is also the privilege of trans-shipping cargoes of mackerel.

7. The American codfishermen cannot possibly carry on the codfishery successfully or profitably
without procuring bait on Canadian or Newfoundland shores. It is also essential to their fishery for
them to procure ice on our shores.

8. The privilege of fishing in American waters is in my opinion worth not a cent to Canadians,
and I nevér heard of Canadian vessels fishing in American waters.

9. The American codfishermen call about twice each season on our shores for bait, and each trip
they take about twenty-five barrels of bait by purchase from our fishernen. They find it cheaper
to buy it than to catch it themselves. .

The said Simon Ferris was sworn to the truth of this affidavit, at West Arichat, in the County
of Richmond, this 2nd day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

E. P FLYNN, SIMON FERRIS.
A Justice of the Peace.

N~o. 147.
ln the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Baliftc, under the Treaiy of Washinyton:

1, William Crichton, of West Arichat, in the County of Richinond and Province of Nova Scotia,
gentleman, makes oath and say as follows :-·

1. I have been engaged in the fishery business for about fifty years up to about 1870, and I have a
good acquaintance with the fisheries on our coasts up to the present time.

2. I am of opinion that the. inshore fisheries are of nuch greater value than those outside. The
herring fishery on our coasts is altogether an inshore fishery. I believe that on our coasts the greater
portion of the mackerel are, taken inshore.

3. I believe that our inshore boat fishery is greatly injured ~y!e'înericans coning in and baiting
the mackerel, and draw ing them offshore. i am of opinion also that the nackerel fishery will bc
seriously injured by the practice of seining followed by Americans, if-this practice is alloived to bc carried
on.

4. I am of opinion that the mackerel caught in Canadian waters, are, at least, as good as those
caught in United States waters, and that any difference of price in favor of American mackcrcl is·owing
to the American mackerel being better handled and put.up than Canadian m:keret and put into the
market fresher.
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5. I consider it a very great adva'ntage to Ainerican fishernen to be allowed to land and dry their
nets, and cure their fish. The trans-shipnent of cargoes is also a great advantage to the American
mackerelers who are by this means enabled to make more trips and catch more fish than they could other-
wise do.

6. It is my belief that the American codfishermen cannot profitably carry on the codfishery without
the privilege of proturing bait on the shores of Canada and Newfouridland. It is also a great advantage
ta thein to be allowed ta procure ice on our shores to keep their bait fresh. They purchase the greater
part of their bait from our fishermen as it is verv much cheaper for them to do.so than to spend the time
in catching it themselves.

7. The privilege of fishing in American waters is of no practical advantage whatever to Canadians,
and I never heard of Canadian vessels fishing in American waters.

8. The catch of Our inshore boat fishermen is no doubt much lessened by the Americans fishing
within our waters, and I believe that our shore fishermnen could carry on their fishery mach more success-
fully if the Americans were excluded from our waters. I believe that it would be better for our fisher-
men to have the Americans excluded from the three mile limit even if the American Goverument shouldl
put a duty on our fish.

WILLIAM CRICHTON..
The said William Crichton was sworn to the truth of this affidavit at West Arichat, in the County

of Richmond, this day of August, A.D., 1M77, before me,
E. P. FLYNN. ·

A Justice of the Peace.

No. 148.
In the Matter ofthe Fisheries @ommission at Halifax, un<ler the Treaty of Waskington

1, Isaae Levesconte, of Arichat, in the County of Richmond and Province of Nova Scotia, merchant,
inake oath and say as follows:

1. I have dealt more or less in fish for thirty-five years of my life, up ta about the year 1869.
2. Our herring and- maekerel fisheries are mostly carried on inshore, and the inshore fishery of ber-

ring>and mackerel on our coasts is of far greater value than those fisheries outsidé the three miles from
the shore. The herring fishery is abnost altogether inshare, and I believe that the greater portion of the
mackerel is caught inshore.

3. The opportunity of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by American fishermen, is of course a great
advantage to them. It enables them to make at least one extra trip each season, and by means of this
privilege they can of course make a greater number of trips and catch more fish than they could otherwise
do.

4. The privilege of procuring bait on the shores of Canada and Newfoundland is very valuable to
the American cod fishermen, and I do not know how they could profitably carry on the deep sea cod fish-
ery without this privilege. It is also a great advantage to their cod fishermen to procure ice on our
coasts for the purpose of keeping their bait fresh.

5. I do not believe that the privilege of fishing in American waters is of any value whatever to
Canadian fishermen, nor have I ever heard of Canadian vessels fishing in United States waters.

6. There is no doubt whatever that Canadian fishermien would be very much more successful if the
Americans were excluded effectually fron our inshore waters. I remember that shortly before the Reci-
procity Treaty our fishery was pretty effect.ually protected for one year by British and Provincial Govern-
ment vessels, and our inshore fishermen did better that year than they had done for some time before, and.
better than they have ever done since.

The said Isaac Levseconte was sworn to the truth of this a davit at Arichat, in the County of Rich-
mond, this 4th day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

E. P. FLYNN, ISAAC LEVESCONTE.
A Justice of the Peace.

No. 149.
. n the matter of the Pisheries Gommission at ialifax under the Trcaty f Washington.

1, William Wentzel, of Moose Harbour, in the County of Queens, fisherman, make oatirand say
as follows :-

1. .1 bave been engaged in the fisheries for about forty years, For the last ten years solely in the
inahore fisheries in Queens County.

2. la my experience large numbers of American vessels rua into' this harbor for bait ; about twoo
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hundred a year, and have donc so for about ten years, each year. They get ice in this hatrbor in which to
preserve this bait. The Americans say it is a great benefit to them to get this bait and ice, and they
could not carry on successfully the Bank fishing without it.

. - - - , of - -, McIntosh, skipper, came in here and baited, and in one
fortnight got his.trip of halibut, landed the same in Boston, and was back here for his second baiting all
in one fortnight, and left here last night on another trip, which is his third trip this season.

Sworn to at Moose Harbor, in the County of Queens, this 16th day of August, A. D. 1877, before nie.
S. T. N. SELLON, WILLIAM WENTZEL.

Justice ofthe Peace.

No. 150.

In the Malatter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Pardon Gardner, of Port Mouton, in the County of Queens, fisherman, make oath, and.say as
follows·:

I. I have been engaged in the fisheries for thirty-six years, all in the inshore fisheries, and am
well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Queen's County for the said timé.

2. During the past twelve years many American vessels have been here for bait, and they have
got ice here in which to preserve it. During the last six years as many as between twenty and thirty
vessels ran. here for bait yearly. They run here from Marci till November. The Americans say it is of
great benefit to thein to be, able to procure bait, for without this bait it would be-impossible for them to
catch fish. These vessels .take from eighteen to twenty-five barrels of bait each. The Americans buy
this bait in order to save time and expense.

3. The codfish vessels run out, and come in again about every two or three weeks, and this they do
about three times until they get a full fare on the banks off this coast from fifteen to twenty miles. The
Americans·take the codfish principally by trawling.

PARDON GARDNER-

Sworn to at Port Mouton, in the·County of Queen's, this 17th day of August, A. D.,.1877, before
me.

S. T. N..SELLON, J. P.

No. 151.
i the natter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty oj Waskington:

1, George McLeod, of Brooklyn, in the County of Queens, master mariner, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I have been engaged and connected with the fisheries for the past fifty years, and have a vessel
now engaged in fishing on the Labrador coast of seventy-two tons register. and· manned by seventeen hands.

2. Eight years ago I was on the Labrador coast with two of my own vessels, each of thern was·
eighty-four tons, and carried severiteen hands each, and in three months we brought home sixteen hun-
dred quintals of codfish. We considered that year a very poor one, before that they had brought home
eleven hundred a piece. We caught the most of these fish on the Canadian coast of the Labrador. We
took these fish within thrce miles of the shore. . When there I saw several American vessels .taking fish
and bait, the same as we were. They fished inshore within three miles, in not more than six.fathom of
vater.

3. About twenty years ago, when fishing on the Labrador coast, I saw upwards of forty American
vessels of a large class on the Canadian part of Labrador, at " Old Fort Islands" "Dog Islauds," "Bon
Experiance," Five League;" at these places the Ame'ricans took codfish with hook and line all inshore
within a mile of the shoi-e. At Salmon River I have seen five American sail taking codtish by seining
on the shore.

4. The Ameiicans get bait and ice in this harbour, and there are five Anierican vessels here to-day
for bait and ice, and it has been the practice of the Americans for the pâist thirty years to corne here for
bait, and this I know well, for I have often supplied themwith bait. I have seen an American vessel six
years ago throw her seine in t.his barbor on a Sunday for mackerel, and everyv year for the past thirty
they set their nets in this harbour for bait wben they had the right to do so, and when they had not the
right. When they had not the right, the Americans were more sly, and often set their nets about dark,
and took them up eanrly in the morning. Since cighteen hundred and seventy-one they have set them
more freely, and with;less trouble.

.5. The Ainericans must get their hait on this coast, and they can get this bait no where else but on
the' Nova Scotian and other parts of the Canadian coast. This the Americans themselves say is so, and
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without this bait and ice they cannot carry on the bank fishing. They get a supply of ice and bait, and
go out and fish, then return for a fresh' supply.

o . So many American vessels running here for bait and ice interferes with the supply for our bankers.
7. When the Americans get bait and ice in this harbour, they .un out about nine miles, and fish

fron nine to twenty miles off thisharbour, and fish from Seal Island to the western bank, and this year
the coast along has been lined with them.

8. They carry on the codrishery on the inside bank, along the coast of Nova Scotia, by trawling,
which I consider a most injurious method of taking fish, as the mother fish are destroyed, and unless
stopped will ruin the fishery; and unless the Americans got their bait inshore, they could not carry on
this trawling on the banks along our shore.

GEORGE MUcLEOD.

Sworn to at Brooklyn, in the.County of Queens, this 16th day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,
S. T. N. SELLON, J. P.

No. 152.
In the Matter' of the.Fisheries Commission ai Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, John Lloyd, of Port Mouton, in. the County of Queens, master mariner, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I have been èngaged in the fisheries as master for twenty-seven years. I have fished from Cape
Sable along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, around Càpe Breton, on the eastern side of New Bruns-
wick, around Prince . Edward Island, around the »âagdaienes and on the Labrador coast, as far as the
North side of Gross Water Bay. I have bcn engaged a trip. every year on the banks.

2.. In my experience the Americanaalways enjoyed the same privileges as I did myself. In the
North Bay the Americans always fished inshore for mackerel, and close into.the shore, and it would not
pay to go into the North Bay to fish unless they could fish inshore.

3. I have been on the southern coast of Nova Scotia, from Halifax to Cape Negro, for fifteen
years now past, and have often told the Americans where they could.procure ice and bait. In the har-
bours along from Halifax to Cape Negro, the Ameri-ans procure ice and bait. wherever they can get it.
Without this bait and ice it would b2 impossible for the Americans to carry on the bank fishing, and this
they have often thenselves told me. I to-day told an American schooner that he could get bait in this
harbor, and he is anchored here now.

JO.HN LLOYD.
Sworn to at Port Mouton, in the County of.Queens, this 17th day of August, A. D., 1877, before

me,
S. T. N. SELLON, J. P.

No. 158.

In the matte, of the Fisheries Colmfi8sion at Halifax, unoTer the Treaty of Washington.

1, Robert J. McDonald. of Port Jollie, in the County of Queens, fisherinen, muaketh oath and say
as follows

1. I have been engagced in the fisheries for twenty years. I have fished along the American coast
from near Philadelphia to Gross Water Bay, on the Labrador coast, and am well acquainted with*the
inshore fisheries in·Queens county.

2.. Some years, while fishing in the North Bay, I found that Canadian mackerel wvas better tharn
Anierican, and some years the American was better.

-3. Many Canadian vessels get clams in this harbor for bait, from forty to fifty vessels every year.
I always found the clams obtained in this harbor as good as American clams. We used the clame here
for taking codfish with hand liues, and etill use them for this purpose. We also use the clams for taking
mackerel. In trawling very few clams are used. These vessels take froin thirty to fifty barrels of clams·
to each vessel.

Sworn to at Port Jollie, in the County of Queens, this 18th day of August, A. D. 1877, before inc,
S. T. N. SELLON, > R. J. McDONALD

Tustice of the Peace.
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No.154.
I Me matter of the Fisheries Commission «t Halifax under the Treaty of Waddkinglon :

., William Frehil, of Arichat, in the County of Richmond, and Province of Nova Scotia, Merchant,
make oath and say as follows:

1. I was a.practical fisherman for about five years, between 1840 and 1850, and since that period
I have been in the fish trade, and have dealt in codfish,. herring and mackerel.

2. In ny opinion the Americans cannot profitably carry on the cod and other dcep-sea fisheries
without resorting to the shores of Canada or Newfoundland to.p-ocure bait. They visit our shores every
year for bait,.which they purchase from our fishermen. It is a great advantage also to the cod fisher-
men .to be enabled to procure ice on our shores, as without it they could not keep their bait fresh for
more than two or three. days; and fresh bait is essential to a profitable prosecution. of the codfishery.

3. I consider the privilege of fishing in American waters to be of no practical advantage what-
ever to Canadians, and I am not aware that Canadians have ever availed themselves of such privilege.

WILLIAM FREHIL.

The said William Frehil was sworn to the truth of this affidavit at Arichat, in the County of Rich
mond, this 31st day cf July, A. D., 1877, before me,

JOHN FREHILL,
A Justice of the Peace.

No. 155.
n lthe matter of he Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Philip Diggdon, of Port Medway, in the County of Queens, and Province of Nova Scotia, but at
present of Port Mulgrave, in the County of Guysborough, in said Province, master mariner, inake oath
and say as follows:

1. I have·been engaged during the past fifteen years in fishing, principally on the shores of Cana-
da. During ten years of that time I have been fishing in ·the Gulf of St. Lawrence, duringtwo of which
years I fished in Amuerican·vessels. I have fished for both mackerel and cod.

2. .1 have been fishing for codfish on the north-east coast of Prince Edward Island this season. The.
mackerel have come in quite plenty on the shores of Prince Edward Island this year, and close inshore,
and I saw.several American inackerelers catching them with seines. Some of them seemed to be getting
good ctehes.

3. I am very vell acquainted with the codfishery, and I an of opinion that the Americans could
not carry on the codfishery profitably without resorting to our shores for bait.

4. The system of trawling followed by the American .codfishermen is most destructive to the fish-
ery. .A great many fish are uselessly destroyed by this systein of fishing.

5. The mackerel fishery on our shores is likely to be greatly injured by the practice of seining used
by the United States fishermen. Quantities of small mackerel and herring are destroyed in this way.
. 6. In 1873 I fished for rnackerel in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in an Ainerican vessel, fron the 20th
of July to the 20th of October. ·We got five hundred barrels.

PI-ILIP DIGOIJON.

The said Philip Diggdon was sworn to the truth of this affidavit at Port Mulgrave,'in the County of
Guysborough, this 30th day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

JAMES PURCELL,
A Justice of the Peace.

X\o. 156.
lithe Rttter, of tie Pisklerizes Com;nissio) at Iîalifax, under the Treaty of IVasinglon:

1, Michael McDonald, of Whitehaven, in the-County of Guysborough, fisherman, nake oath and
say as follows t-·

.1. I have been engaged in fishing for thirty years, and during three of these years I fished
wilth the AnerLean fishernenI n American vessels.

2- We never carried any fres1i-bait f-om the United States, but always bought it in the British
Provinces. Even if we took it froin the United States it would not be fit to use whcn wc got to the
*fishing grounds.
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3. The Anierican fishermen with whom I was engaged fished for mackerel and cod. Trawls were
used for the cod fishing.

4. I have scen as many as three hundred American mackerel fishing vessels in North Bay in the
(one season. Each vessel would average fourteen men. They vould make from two to four trips per
season. They were able to make this number of trips by having the privilege of.landing their fares of fish
and getting refitted. Without this privilege they could not -inake more than froin one to two trips per
season ; oftener one than two. I have known one vessel to catch two thousand barrels of mackerel
per season. It would be considered a very poor season if each vessel did not get 700 or 800 barrels.

5. I never knew of any American vessels landing for the benefit of the inhabitants. They always
do it for their own advantage, and not that of the people with whom they deal. They buy and trade
because they save time; buy cheaper than they can in their own markets, and be thus able to fish longer
and watch the best chances. The American yessels by biying ice in Canada save one-fifth in quantity,
and get the ice from one to two dollars cheaper per ton, than they can in the United States. The way
the one-fifth in quantity is saved is, that if the ice is got in the 'United States one-fifth of it would melt
during the passage down.

6. Ir the Americans could not land, &c , and enjoy the privileges granted by the Washington Treaty
they could not get one-fourth of the fish théy uow do. In fact I du not think they would fish at all in
our waters without these rights.

Sworn to at Whitehaven, in the County of Guysborough, this 24th day of July, A. D. 1877, before
me, first having been rend and explained.

.His
JAMES A. TORY, MICHAEL + McDONALD,

J. P. for the County of Guysborough. mark.

No. 157.

in the m<etter of the Fisheries Commission at Hahifax under the Treaty of .Washington:

1, George Murphy, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, Fisherman, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I have been engaged in the occupation of fishing in these parts for fifteen years past, and have
taken some trips in American fishing vessels on this coast, and have fished in a feet of A merican vessels
numbering between 100 and 200 sail, ir% the Gulf and around the coast of Nova Scotia*and Cape Breton*
Sydney, Louisburg and the Magdalen Islands, and have had large opportunities of judging of the gênera]
eharacter of the fishing business on this coast.

2. I have seen as high as five hundred American vessels in this harbor of Port Hood, and have
known as many as seven hundred American vessels flshing in the Gulf in one season. These vessels
average about 60 or 70 tons burthen, and have a crew of about fifteen men; but I have known many
American vessels of larger tonnage, and sometimes with a crew of twenty men. The average cargo of
mackerel was three hundred barrels each·vessel, and of codfish generally about five or six hundred
quintals. They average about three trips per season. -Mackerel brought about $15.00 per barrel,-and
codfish froni $4,00 to $5.00. per quintal. This was when I was working with the American fleet. I
cannot speak positivey as to numbers for the last year or two.

3. The codfishery .about hère is about as good as usual now; not aware of any fidlling off in the
quantity or catch. The mackerel fishery bas fallen off sonewhat during the past two or three years; but
this bas only been in bite, not in numbers. There are as many mackerel in our waters now as ever there
were. The only reason I know of for the falling off in the catch of mackerellately is the use *of the
seines by the American fisheriien, and the practice of throwing bait overboard, which has made the mackà
erel less sharp to bite. If our grounds are properly taken care of, I know no reason why our mackerel
grounds should not be as productive during the next ten years as ever beforè.

4. I have seen American fishermen within the last three years catching mackerel in these waters
with purse seines, and they would sometimes take as many as one thousand barrels at one haul. They
could only save half of these, and had to let the. rest go,.some being kilied in the operation. This kind
of fishing is very destructive to our fishing grounds. 1 never knew a Canadian fisherman to use purse
seines, and iost of the mackerel caught by then are taken in boats.

5. I have seen American fishermnen since the Washington Trcaty catching·fish in this harbor.with-
in one mile of the shore, and less. During the past two or three years the best fishing lias been within
three miles of the shore, and most fish. are taken within tha alimit. When on board American fishing
vessels we took nearly all the cargo f niackerel inshore.

6. The Ainericans catch bait within three miles of the shore-both herring and squid. All bait is
caught inshore. They chiefly buy now, and their reason for this is because it pays them better than catch-
ing it. Our fishermen catch bait better than the Ainericans. To*my.knowledge, as many as fifty or sixty
American vessels have baited here this season, in this vicinity.

7. Our herring fisheries arc very valuable to Canadian fishermnen. It is the nost profitable busi-
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ness we have now. I have known our own fishermen to take from 150 to 200 barrels of herring in two
days, in one boat. If the American fishermen should take hold of this herring fishing and begin to seine
herring, it would be a great injury to us and a loss to our business.

8. The main body of the mackerel feed around our shores in the shoal water. Their food is small
fish, which only frequent the inshores. In the autunn scason the mackerel particularly keep close in-
shore.

9. It is a great. advantage for American fishermen to be allowed to land and dry their nets and
cure their fish; and also to trans-ship their cargoes. They are in the habit of doing this constantly since
the Treaty of Washington, and their fishermen always consider it an advantage to them as enabling thern
to refit for a new voyage without going back to their home ports. They cati thus catch more fish and
make more trips during the scason.

10. The privilege of being able to catch or procure bait in our waters and ports is one of the most
important advantages which the Americans derive from the Treaty of Washington. This is so great an
advantage that if the Americans were not allowed to procure bait from Canadians, or catch it in Canadian
waters, I believe they would have to abandon their codtisbing iin the Gulf and around our coast alto-
gether. The bait which they use will only last about thrce weeks when preserved on ice, and it would
be impossible for Americans to carry on the codfishing business to any profitable extent if they had to be
dependent on A merican ports and waters for all the bait they us2d.

11. The American fishermen also find it a great advantage to them to procure ice from our purts.
It is in this wav they are able to preserve their bait, otherwise they would have to salt it, which is con-
sidered a great injury to the bait.

12. I know of no advantage whatever which Canadian fishermen derive from the privilege of fish-
ing in American waters. Americans say that our fishing grounds are their best and most valuable. I
never heard of any Canadian vessels going into American waters to fish, and see no likelihood of any do-
ing so.

13. I could uot undertake to name any certain money value to each American vessel of the privileges
which they now have of fishing and getting supplies in our waters; but I don't see how they could carry
on.their fisheries in these parts with any kind of profit or success if they did not enjoy then. They
would not be able to take as many trips, nor could they get on with the same ease. and their codfishing
would be next thing to ruined if'they could not get bait here.

14. I believe if there were no American fishermen in our waters, and our own fishermen had ex-
clusive use of British-Ainerican waters, that we would be able to catch more fish and derive greater
profits, and that oui fishing grounds would be better preserved. Canadian fishermen carry on their
business with greater care than Americans, and instead of throwing the offal overboard to glut the fish,
they carry i to the shore.

GEORGE MURPHY.
Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 20th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

JOHN McKAY, J. P.

N4o. 158.
in the matter of the Fisheries commission at ialifax, under the Treaty of Waskington:

1, James Phelan, of Arichat, in the County of Richmond, and Province of Nova Scotia, merchant,
inake oath, and say as follows:

1. During the past twelve years 1 have been einployed or engaged in the fish trade in this place,
and I have a good general knowle.ge of the fisheries on our coasts.

2. I believe that our inshore fisheries within thrée miles of the shore are of much greater value than
those outside that distance, and almost all the herring, and the greater part of the mackerel are caught
within that distance.

3. The opportunity of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by Aierican fishermen since the Treaty of
Washington. in 1871 is a great advantage to them, as by means of this they save about fifteen days on
every tip to the fishing grounds. When mackerel are plenty,.a vessel could get a fare of them in little
more than the time it would take to go to her home port in the United States and return. This privilege
of course enables them to make more trips, and catch more fish than they otherwise could.

4. Ibelieve that it would be impossible for the Ainerican codfisherinen*to prosecute their calling
successfully or profitably without obtaining bait on the shores of Canada or Ne.wfoundland, and to keep
this bait fresh, it is necessary for them also to procure ice on our coasts. Every season American cod-
fishing vessels visit this Island (Isle Madame) for bait and ice in. great numbers. .The Americans pur-
chase most of the bait they obtain fron our fishermen, as it is cheaper for them to do so than to consume
part of the fishing season in catching it themselves.

5. The privilege~offishing in American waters is of no advantage whatever te Canadians, and no
Canadian vessel has to my knowledge availed itself of such privilege.
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6. I believe that the practice of trawling followed by the American codfishermen is injuious to the
fishery, and that our fishermen could carry on the fishery around our coast more successfully if the Ame-
ricans were excluded from our waters. . , LA

.JA1ýES PHELAN.

The said James Phelan was sworn to the truth of this affidavit at Arichat, in the County of Rich-
nmond, on the 3rd day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,

E. P. FLYNN,
A Jstice of the Peaco.

No. 159.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, H. Robertson, of Griffiu's Cove, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebee, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows:

Am acquainted with all the fisheries carried on, on the coast of Gaspe for 30 years past.
1: During the Reciprocity Treaty, and before, that is from 1845 to 1866, the Americans have

made an extensive fishery of mackerel at Griffins and neighboring coves. About 100 American vessels·
have visited our shores for mackerel yearly. I have seen the American fishermen from the shore fishing. I
have been on board their vessels whilst they vere catching mackerel with handlines, and always inshore.

2. These vessels average 65 tons, having about 1.5 men for a crew, and they have always made
good voyages, getting all their load inshore, anounting to 400 barrels.

3. The Arnericans catch nackerel with hand-lines and seines, principally with the former.
4. The Americans have always fished for mnackerel -inshore on this coast, and very close the shore.
5. The inshore flisey is of much greater value than the outside. All the fish are taken inshore

hiere. ;
6. The Americans have often cone amongst our boats whilst we were fishing for mackerel, and by

throwing bait draw the fish outside, therebv causing us great damage. They have done that to me nearly
every year during the period mentioned above. They often threatened to stone us if we went near their
vessels to fish.

7. Since 1871 the codfish have increased considerably, owing to the retirement of Americans fron
our waters.

8. The principal focd of mackerel is lance and sea fleas. This is what keeps the macklerel inshore
on our coast.

9. Fishing by Americans in our waters hinder the fishing operations of our Canadian fishermen to
a great extent, because we cannot compete with them.

A. D. JOHNSTONE, (Witness) HILAIRE X. ROBERTSON.
mark.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Griffin's Cove, County of Gaspe,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 28th day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 160.

In the Matter of the Fishcries Commission at Halifax, umder the Treaty of Washington :

1, Donald West, of Grand Greve, Cointy of.Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows :-

Am acquainted with all the fisheries on the coasts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, having practiced
theni for forty years.

1. ln the Bay of Gaspe and neighboring shores mackerel fishing by the Americais has been prac-
ticed on an extensive scale, especially during the period extending from 1845 to 1860.

2. During the period just mnentioned over 100 Amnerican schooners have visited the Bay of Gaspe
yearly. for mnackerel fishing. The mackerel at that time were very abundant in our waters,. and each of
the vessels that have been here duing that tinme for mackerel fishing have nade good voyages yearly. I
have seen them loaîding, and have heard flic Americans say so themselves, and I have heard them also
say thut most of these schooners were naking two trips yearly of 400 barrels of mackerel. These
schoonîers were about 60 tons each on an average, with a crew of 16 men. I have seen them fishing and
catching mackerel. I have seen them naso at Cape -Rozier fishing mackerël ishore -and very near the
rocks. I have scen thei also spining many times in the Bay of Gaspe,. at Sandy Beach. The seinee
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were drawn from the shore, in tact ail the nackerel that have been caught by the American schooners that
I have seen have been taken inshore.

3. The codfishery is about the samë now as it was formerly.
4. The mackerel are taken by means of hand lines and seines by the Americans. I have been

them fishing with hand lines inshore, and I have seen then seining with hauling-seines fromn the shore,
and with purse-seines in deep ivater, but inside three miles.

5. The practice of throwing fisli offal overboard by the Americans is a great injury to the fisheijes,
because it poisons the water, drives away the large fish and kills the eggs.

6. The inshore fishery is of inuch greater value than the outside. All the fish are caught inshore.
7. . It is the common practice of the Americaiis to come in among the boats and by throving bait

entice the mackerel awny with them, so that we could fnot take inackerel without going alongside of their
vessels, which they did notlike at all.

8. Seining, as practiced by the Anericans, is injurious to the fisheries, because it takes large and
small fish, al] the snall fish are thrown away and left to perish on the strand.

9. During the last years of the Reciprocity Treaty nearly all the Americans were supplied with
both the purse and hauhng seines.

10. The fisheries have increased greatly since 1871, that is the codfishery, and up to date the
mnackerel fishing is better than last year, and the increase in the codfishery is due, in my opinion, to the
fact that the Americans have retired.

Il. Mackerel feed inshore on lance, shrimnp, and other sinall fish.
12. It is a great advantage to the Anericans to be able to trans-ship cargoes, because it enables

them to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fares.
13. The Americans could not profitably carry on the cod and halibut fisheries if they were not

allowed to come in our inshores either to catch or buy bait.
14. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load, and the privilege of

getting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fishery is worth these fisheries.
15. Fishing by Aniericans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our tisheramen to a great

extent, because we cannot compete with them, and they take all our fish.·
DONALD WEST.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief at Grand Greve, County of Gaspe,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 28th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

NSo. 161.
Ia the mater of the .Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty qf Washington:

1, Michael McInnis, of Port Daniel, County of Bonaventure, Province of Qutebec, farmer and fish-
erman, and merchant, make oath and say as follows:

1. Arm acquainted with all the fisheries from Point Macquereau to Paspebiac, I have followed these
fisheries for 15 years.

2. Arn 31 years of age, and since I can remember, the mickerel fishing by Americans has been car-
ried on, on an extensive scale on this shore.

3. To the best of my knowledge, 100 schooners have visited these shores, (I always speak of be-
tween Point Macquereau and Paspebiac), yearly. The average tonnage of these vessels is about 70 tons,
each vessel having from 10 to 15 men for a crew. I am acquainted with the mackerel fishery only.

4. I don't reinember of any of these vessels ever missing their voyage.
5. I have been many times on board of American fishing vessels fishing on this shore, and have

heard then say niany times that most of the schooners have made two trips in a season. •

6. The herring fishery is the same as it has been for the past 15 years, and codfish also.
7. Mackerel are taken by the Americans with hand-lines and seines.
8. The practice of throwing fish offils is injurions to the fisheries, because it gluts the large fish,

and kills the small ones.
9. Every year since I can remember, till 1870, I have seen the Aniericans fishing inshore often at

our net moorings, and catching mackerel as hard as they could with hand-lincs.
10. The inshore fishery is of much greater value than the-outside.
11. All the bait, herring, smelt, caplin, and lance are caught inshore. Two-thirds of the codfish,

and two-thirds of the mackerel have been caught inshore.
12. I have seen the Americans many times come in among our boats, and entice the mackcerel away

by throwing bait. They have done the same to me many times, thereby causing me great danage,
because there were no more fish left to get. They do this whenever they get the chance.

13. I have seen the Anericans fron rny hoat, and froni the shore nany times going around looking
for a place to throw their seines..
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14. I have seen many times the Ainerican trawlers come in Port Daniel for hait.
• 15. About 20 different trawlers coine here every scason for their bait. I heard the Americans say

often that they requirie 60 bbls of bait (herring) to make their voyage.
16. The fishery has not dininished since 1871.

. 17. The Amnericans take herring here for bait only.
18. On questioning the Anericans on board their own vessels, they frequently told me that our

mackerel was of' greater value than their own.
19. Mackerl breed and feed inshore. Our inshores are one of their breeding grounds.
20. I have seen the Americaus frequently ever since I can rernember, land to dry and repair their

nets, and it is a great advantage to them.
21. I consider it a great advantage to Ainericans to be able to trans-ship their cargoes, because it

enables them to keep on the fishing grounds, and to inake an extra voyage.
22. It is also a great advartage to them to be able to procure hait in our inshores.
23. The Americans could not carry on the cod and halibut fisheries without the privilege of resort-

ing to our inshores to procure bait.
24. It is a great advautage to the A merican fishermen to be able to land to procure ice and snow

to preserve their bait.
25. It is of no advantage to us to be able to fish in American waters. I never knew of any of our

vessels ever going there to ßsh.
26. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes is of great advantage to the Americans, because they can

double their farcs ; in fact*it is worth a load to them. And the .privilege to trawlers to get bait in our
inshores is worth their fisheries.

27. The privilege granted to Americans to fish in our waters injures us to a great extent by bringing-
us in competition with inen who are a great deal better equipped to take fish than we are, and because
this extra number of men destroys fish. I have often heard the Armericans say that they could'nt carry
on the fisheriesin our waters without catching bait here.S

MICHAEL McINNIS.
'Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Port Daniel, in the County of

Bonaventure, Province of Quebec, this the 23d day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 162.

NEWFOUNDLAND, TO wViT

The Honorable James Johnstone Rogerson, of Saint John's, Receiver-General and Collector of the
Custons for the Island of Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith that the annexed statement, marked A,
is a correct and true statement of the matter and things to which it refers, the same having been com-
piled from the Customs Returns and other authentic records of the said Island of Newfoundland.

JAMES J. ROGERSON,
Receiver General and Customs Cotlector.

Sworn bofore me, at Saint John's aforcsaid, this eighth day of June, A. D., 1877,

J. O. FRASER,
Connmissioner of Affidavits.-
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No. 163.

Isaac Mercer, aged .31 years, residing at Bay Roberts, Conception Bay, Newfoundland, Fisherman,
mnaketh oath and saith:

I am acquainted with the fisheries of this country, by having followed the same for eighteen years.
I saW three United States fishing schooners in Spaniards Bay and two in this harbor, last year. I heard
of a large nuinber of these vessel being in this bay last year, but I only saw five as above. They came
to the bay for fresh bait; the schooners seen by me came for fresh squids, and, as I believe, the other
Tnited States vessels that visited this neighborhood last year, ail came for' fresh bait. They came in

from the banks, where they had been fishing, for fresh bait. 'hey purchased bait from Our people and
jigged squids jointly with our people to supply their wants. Newfoundland fishermen catch codfish gene-
rally within a mile or two of the shore. 'T1he Nèwfoundland fishery (cod) is an inshore fishery, as is
the bait fishery, including caplin, herrings and squids. I never.kiew of a Newfoundland vessel fishing
on any of the shores or coasts of the United States of America.

S I believe the supply of bait to United States fishermen will act injuriously upon the supply for local
fishermen, and that it will certainly decrease the supply for the latter.

I believe that the operations of United States fishermen on the banks off our coast, well supplied
with fresh bait, tends to reduce the catch of codfish by local fishenmen, and that the short catch last year
was owing to United Stàtes fishernien as aforesaid. The -catch of local fishermen in this neighborhood
last year vas not over one-half what it used to be on the average before 1874.

ISAAC MERCER.

Sworn before at Bay Roberts, Conception Bay, Ncvfoundlaad, this 26th April, 1877,
J. O. FRASER,

Conmissioner of Affidavits.

No. 164.

- Samuel Fiander, of Coomb's Cove, in Fortune Bay, maketh oath and saith1: Is 44 years of age, and
a fisherman. I have become acquainted with the fisheries 'of Newfoundland from being engaged in their
prosecution since I was twelvo years of age.

I have observed a large number of Amenrian fishermen in Fortune Bay during the present year,
about fifty vessels. The "Grace L. Fears ", commanded by a Captain McDonald, was one of such ves-
sels;- the "Edmund Parsons ", conmanded by Captain Saunders, was another of such vessels, both hail-
ing fromn Gloucester. I did not particularly remark the names oF the other vessels referred to. The two
vessels named were about 70 tons each, and the others first named were from about 70 to about 100 tons.
These vessels came to buy bait fronBritish fishermen, and they did purchase bait as aforesaid.

.1 have sold bait to American fishing vessels. I have baited eight such vessels this present year-
about fiftv barrels eaeh vessel-the rate paid for baiting being from twenty to thirty dollars for each vessel.

The Newfoundlaud fishery is an inshore fishery. 'he caplin and herings used for bait are all taken
inshore. Squids occasionally are taken a mile from the coasts, but generally they are taken a few hun-
dred yards from the shore.

I do not. know of any Newfoundland fshirg vessel taking fislh or trying to take fish on any of the
coasts of the United. States of Anericu. About twenty-five sail of American vessels. have frequented
Fortune Bav for the purchase of frozen herrings; they do not catch for themselves, finding it cheaper to
buy firon Newfoundland fishermnen,

Fornerly Anerican fishermen used to catch large quantities of halibut about Piss.Iland in thiis
Bay. Captain McDonald got a load there. A British war ship theI" Racoon " stopped their fishing for
halibut, and thev have not since renewed it. American fishernien frequent this neighbourhood regularly
in passirg to and fro. Newfoundland fishermen did catch a large quantity of halibut about Pass Island.

I am aware that the supply of bait to Atmerican lishermen acts injuriously upon Newfoundland by
attracting fish outside and preventing it coming in towards the shore.

I think the short catch of fish on.the South-West Coast of Newfoundland is caused by the Ameri-
cans fishing on the outer banks.

This neighbourhood offers great facilities for the preservation of ice, ivhich I amn aware bas been
largely supplied to American fishermen for the preservation of bait purchased from-b Newfoundland fish-
ermen as aforcsaid.

his
SAMUEL x. FIANDER.

mark.
Sworn before me, at 1arborBreton, this I day 4ov., 1876,

J. O. FRASER,
Commniissionice of Affidavits.
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No. 165.

George Bishop, aged 50 years, trader, residing at Burin, Newfoundland, naketh oath and saith
I have become acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland by over thirty years' ex'perience.
I have observed United States fishing vessels in this' neighborhood. The past season I have

observed about twenty of these vessels. I cari only naine a few :-" Gleaner," Capt. Lyons.
These vessels came to this neighborhood to purchase fresh bait and ice, which they procured by

purchasing from our people. The Captain of the " Gleaner " purchased bait to the value of $20.
Newfoundland fishermen catch fish, generally, within two miles of.the shore, there being exceptional

instances only when codfish is taken from six to nine miles off the coasts.
The Newfoundland fishery is an inshore fishery. The caplin, lerring, and squid fisheries used for

bait are altogether inshore fisheries.
I never heard of a Newfoundland fishing vessel having prosecuted any fisher:y on any of the coasts of

the United States of America.
American fishernen have not, to my knowledge, sold any small fish or other fishery produce in

this neighbourhood. American vessels have fished for codfish on our grounds off Cape St. Mary's.
American masters partially refit their vessels occasionally at this port, but have not here trans-shipped
their cargoes.

I undoubtedly think that the supply of bait to United States fishermen decreases the supply of bait
to our local fishermen. They employ our people to sweep the coves, who have donc so leaving no bait
%efter them..

i do think- that the presence of the large number of United States vessels fishing vith fresh bait on
the Banks off our coaste, greatly interferes with and reduces-the local catch of codfish. I ain of opinion
that the scarcity of codfish the past Summer along our south and west coasts is attrihutable to the pres-
ence of the French and of the Americans fishing on the outer Banks ; but chiefly to the United States
fishermen, who are well supplied with fresh bait, whereas French fishermen principally use salted bait.

The catch of codfish the last season by fishermen of this neighbourhood-will only çomc to twenty
quintals per man ; in former years the average was from eighty to ninety quintals per man.

The number of craft of this harbor engaged each year in supplying bait to the French is about
thirty, and these vessels take to St. Peters from this p. an. 1,000 hhds. caplin valued 10,000 frs., and
from Fortune Bay. 15,000 bris. herrings valued 40,000 frs., zf the latter about seven thousand bris.
would be thrown away, being unsaleable at St. Pierre.
- There is one ice house at this harbor where ice is preserved for sale to United States fishermen,
principally for the preservation of fresh bait. · The quantity of ice sold to United States fishermen at
-this harbor per last Summers sales is tons.

GEORGE BISIOP.
- Sworn, before me, at Burin, this sixth day of Dec., A. D. 1876.

I. O. FRASER,
Conmmissioner of Affidavits.

No. 166.
George Ambrose Hiekman, aged 33 years, master mariner and planter, residing at Grand Bank,

Newfoundland, maketh oath and saith:
I have become acquainted with the Nevfoindland fisheries by following the saine for twenty years.
I have observed a large number of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood from time to

time, this sunmer there have been over three hundred such vessels in this bay. These vessels caine to
.purchase bait, and they did so purchase fresh herrings for bait.

I have sold fresh bait to United States- fishing vessels; the number baited by me has been from
twelve to fifteen vessels. Each vessel took from forty tq sixty barrels herrings, the price paid for such her-
xings at and in ·the neighborhood of Grand Bank, has been about sixty cents per barrel. I have seen
.United States vessels fishing off Pass Island, inside of the headlands ; this 1 have seen frequently, and at
such times they always fished within th miles of the headland, froni Cape Lahune to Point May.

Newfoundland fishermen catch cokà'i vithin three miles of the shore, except in exceptional instan-
.es, when they go off certain special seasons to six to nine miles off the coasts, but generally the
tishing is; prosecuted close along shore. The caplin, herring and squid fisheries, used for bait. are taken
near the shore, and are always. inshore fisheries, never being taken at a greater distance than half a
mile from the coasts. I never heard of a Newfoundland vessel prosecuting any fishing voyage on the
coasts of the United States of America. I have no knowledge of United States fiAherien selling codfish
or other fishery produce in this neighborhood. From thirty to forty Anerican vessels frequent Fortune
Bay in winter for herrings for freczing, which*they always purchase fron Newfonndland fishermen. Their
average cargo .of such herrings has been about six hundred barrels.

I know of United States vessels having trans-shipped cargo in this bay from be vessel to another, so
as to nake up a load for one vessel despatched to the United States. The practice in force of seining ber-
rings for bait for United States vessels decreases tle supply of bait to local fi4hermen. Instances arc
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known of heaps of herrings that have perished fron close " barring," measuring fifteen feet deep - this bas
been ascertained by neasuring with poles.

The presence of the large°huinber of United States vessels fishing on the Banks off our coasts using
f'resh bait, greatly reduces the catch of our local fishermen, and I can attribute the short catch of codfish
the past suninr to no other cause. Codfish will not pass fresh bait, and we all know that the Banks off
these coasts are well menzned bv Ainerican fishernen. The withdrawal of a large number of American
vessels fron the Banks this fall, is perceptible hy an increased catch of fish along our coasts on the occa-
sion of such withdrawal. About five thousand barrels herrings averaging forty thousand francs, and
ten thousand hhds. caplin averaging sixty thousand francs, will be. a fair estimate of the bait sold at St.
Pierre annually by fishermen belonging to Grand Bank ; in addition to which over ten thousand barrels
herrings are annually thrown away, being unsaleable.

There is an ice bouse at Grand Bank where ice is kept for sale tol United States vessels for the pre-
servation of fresh bait, which was used for that purpose last summer.

Sworn before me at Grand Bank, this 25th day of Nov., 1876.
GEORGE A.. HICKMAN.

J. O. FRASER,
Commissioner of elffidavits.

No. 167.
- John Lake, Sear., aged 60 years, planter, residing at Fortune, Newfoundland, maketh oath, anid
saith that

i am acquainted with the fisheries of Newfoundland, by following the same since I was fourteen
years of age. I have seen a large number of United States fishing vessels in this neighbourhood, in June
and July from six to fourteen daily passed up the bay. These vessels came to purchase fresh bait, which
they procured from our fishermen, the chief supply being from fishermen residing at Belloram, St. Jacques,
Bay deNorth, in Fortune Bay.

United States fishing vessels two years ago fished about Brunette; two years ago they were fishing
between Danjy Cove and Green Island, when une of thern nearly lost their dory by a heavy searunning for
shore.

Before ruined by A merican fishermen, our people used to catch large qiantities of halibut off Pass
Island, now nothing can be done in this fishery.

Newfoundland fishermen, as a rule, catch their fish within two miles of the shore. The herring,
caplin, and squid fisheries used for bait in Newfoundland inshore fisheries, generally taken along our
coves and harbours, squid sometimes at the Capes. i never heard of a Newfoundland vessel having engaged
on a fishing voyage on any of the coasts of the United States of America.

Anmerican fishermen have not sold any small fish in this immediate neighborhood; they have done
so at Belloram and St. Jacques, in Fortune Bay, and elsewhere, but I cannot give particulars.

About three hundred sait of United States fishing vessels frequented this Bay this spring and sum-
mer for fresh bait.

From thirty to sixty United States vessels frequent Fortune Bay in winter for the purchase of fresh
herrings which they freeze and take on to Cape Ann, and Boston and elsewhere in United States; the
price obtained for these frozen herrings in the markets of the tnited States varies from one to fifteen
dollars. 'lie herrings taken in winter by these American vessels are purchased from our people, the price
paid being one dollar nominally. but the measure-exacted reduces the price to from sixty to seventy-ive
cents per barrel. In June and July the seining of large quantities of herrings shortens the supply of
bait to local fishernien. In June I knew of twenty seines barring herrings for United States fishermen;
some of which seines enclosed two thousand barrels herrings, kept enclosed tilt United States vesselscane
along to purchase, and sometimes thus retained for two nonths, at the end of which time the seines are
taken up and the herrings alive set free ; in all such cases there is a large destruction of herrings, and a
ruinous interference with the bait supply ot our local fishermen.

I am of decided opinion that the presence of the large number of United States vessels fishing on the
Banks off our coasts using fresh bait, greatly reduces the catch of codfish by our local fishermen, and that
the short catch the past season along our south-west coasts is owing to the operations of United States
fishermen on the outer banks. Previous to'the last two years the fishermen of this harbor average from
eighty quintals upwards ; the past season the average will not exceed eighteen quintals, but will be nearer
fifteen quintals per man. The quantity of hait annually sent to St. Pierre froi Fortune wil be about,
I calculate to be:

5,000 bbls herrings valued at 40,000 francs.
10,000 " caplin - " 60,000 "

About ten thousand barrels herring are annually thrown away, being unsaleable at St. Pierre. There
are no ice houses at Fortune harbour wherein ice is preserved.

JOHN LAKE, Su.
Sworn before me at Fortune, N. F., this 27th Nov., 1876.

J. O. FRASER,
Cominissioner of Ajfdavits.
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No. 168.

George Simms, aged 49 years, Stipendiary Magistrate and Preventive Officer, residing at Grand
Bank, N. F., maketh oath and saith that

I have had thirty vears experience of the fisheries of Newfoundland, having at 19 years of age car-
ried on the fishery, and subsequentlybeing with scarcely any intermission connected therewith. I have
observed great numbers of United States fishing vessels in this neighborhood, especially during the past
season. The number would be from two to three hundred at different times frequenting Fortune Bay for
the supply of fresh bait for the'cod-fishery, chiefly on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland. I can only
enumerate a few of such vessels, as they keep away from Customs officers, to evade the local laws of the
country, particularly those referring to light due, which all Newfoundland vessels have to .pay. The six
United States fishing vessels that paid light lues at my office the past two years, are the following:

Tous. AMaster. Wherc belonji'ng.

Ed. Driver, 77. Francis Wheeler, Gloucester.
Lizzie B. Knight, 67. Wm. E. Morrisey, do.
HIoward, 74. Collins, do.
Frank A. Williams, 66. Hugh H. Lyons, do.
Proctor Brothers, 77. Edw. Trevey, do.
Elisha Crowell, 67.. Wm. N. Wills, . do.

These vessels purchase fresh bait from our fishermen in Fortune Bay. Newfoundland fishermen
catch codfish from half a mile to four miles frorn the shore, but principally within three miles along shore.
The Newfoundland fishery is an inshore fishery.

The caplin, berring and squid fisheries for bait are shoal water fisheries, and caplin and herrings
never taken more than three miles from the shore, and squids rarely taken-that distance off.

I know of no Newfoundland vessel ever having prosecuted the fishery on any of the coasts of the
United States of America.

From thirty to fifty Americ.an vessels frequent Fortune Bay in winter for the purchase of fresh her-
rings to be frozen. They do not catch for themselves but purchase from our fishermen. The average
quantity taken by them yearly has been six hundred barrels per vessel. Sometimes a few of these vessels
take salted herrings, when they take a much larger quantity.

I have seen United States fishing vessels and crews catching codfish on the Newfoundland inshore
fishing grounds, but cannot state the number, having made no records.

I am not aware whether United States vessels refit in this Bay, none of them having trans-shipped
cargo in any Newfoundland port.

I consider the supply of fresh bait to United States fishermen to be injurious to our local fishermen.
I consider that the presence of the large number of United States fishermen fishing on the banks off

our coast with fresh bait injures the local catch by reducing it greatly.
I think the scarcity of fish along our south west coast this summer has been*caused by the increased

number of American fishermen on the Banks off our coasts.
United States vessels frequently foul nets along the coast, tearing them away and frequently carrying

such nets out to sea, to the great loss of Newfoundland fishermen. In one instance last spring an Ameri-
can vessel thus destroyed five herring nets, 'without compensation to their owners, vessel being unknown. . I
have reason to know that very considerable damage is donc in this way by United States fishing vessels to
the fishermen of Newfoundland, and especially to those uf this Bay.

GEORGE SIMMS,
J. P., Stipendiary Magistrate, Grand Bauk.

Sworn-before me at Grand Bank, N. F., this 24th Nov., 1876.

J. O. FRASER,
Comwssioner of Affidavits.

N\o. 169.
Henry T. Holman, aged 40 years, residing at Harbor Breton, manager of the trading business there,

carried on under the name of Newman & Co., maketh oath and saith:
I have had twenty-four years experience of the fisheries of Newfoundland. I have observed several

American fishing vessels in this Harbor every summer, and know of a large number (over fifty) that.
frequent Fortune Bay for herring bait, each vessel coming to the land once a fortnight for fresh bait,
which they purchase principally from seine owners. The captain and crews. of American vessels, vith the
aid of the owner of the seine, do all the work of shooting and emptying such seines.

I have known American* vessels fishing about three or four miles off Pass Island particularly about
May, when they fished for halibut, catching a quantity of codfish also, all. on buttows. The quantity and
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value, as nearly as I could learn, I have furnish- i to Mr. Hayward, of H. M. Customs, St. John's.
United States fishing vessels do not now fish within three miles of our sho-es, as they find fish more
plentiful fuirther off. When on the Banks, with fresh bait, they make good catches. Newfoundland
fishermen catch fish from inshore to three miles off-exceptionally, they go to seven and nine miles off.
Newfoundland, fishery is an inshore fishery. Caplin and herrings used for bait are inshore fisheries-
squids are sometimes taken farther off. I never heard of caplin or herrings being taken outside three
miles of our shores 1 never heard of a Newfoundland vessel prosecuting a fishing voyage on any of the
coasts of the United States of America.

Some thirtv or forty Anerican vessels frequent Fortune Biv in winter for the purchase of fresh her-
rings, which they freeze before shipping. In some instances, American vessels ship salted herrings.

Frozen cargoes consist of fron six i o cight hundred barrels per vessel, and salt from twelve to
twenty hundred barrels.

I do not know of Americans now fishin« for turbot in these waters.
American vessels purchase ice ii this neighborhood for the preservation of fresh bait, for which

payment is made in small codfish and in cash. I only know of Anerican vessels having transhipped.
carï'go in this Bay froni one Ainerican vessel to another American vessel. I think the supply of fresh
herrings in summer to United States fishermen decreases the supply to our local fishermen. This is par-
ticularly the case when large quantities are " barred " in seines, which prevents herrings playing about
the adjacetit coves and harbors, preventing herrings netting, as they otherwise would do.

I am of opinion that the presence of the large number of United States fishing vessels on the Banks
off our coasts using fresh bait has the effect of j educing the catch by our local fishermen, and is acting
ruinously upon our codfisherv.

I am also of opinion that the scarcity of codfish this year along our south west coast bas been caused
by the Americans fishing on the outer Banks, as aforesaid.

By a careful comparison of the fish per man previous to and since 1874, I find, by reference to the
books of the firm under mv management, that whereas before 1874 the catch per man was equal to an
average of seventy-nine quintals per man, since 18 4 -ithas decreased fo an average of thirty four
quintals per man-

The difference is equal to forty-five quintals or two hundred and twenty-five dollars for each fisher-
man in the Bay, there being about fifteen hundred fishermen in the district of Fortune Bay and Grand
Banks.

The estiniate of fresh herrings sold to the French at St. Peter's in April, each year, amounts to fifty
thousand barrels, the price paid being from one to sixteen francs, an average of about ten francs per barrel
would be fair. In some years twice the quaitity of herrings sold are destroyed, being thrown away as
useless.

IlENRY T. HOLMAN,
Sworn before me at Harbor Breton, this iifteenth day of Nov., 1876..

J. O. FRASER,
Commissioner of .ßlvls.

No. 170.
In the matter of the Fiskeries Comnnissirn at Halifax uncler the Treaty of Washington:

1, John Legresly, of Point St. Peter, make oath and say as follows ;
1. I an 42 years of age and have been 26 years on this coast. I have carried on the fishing busi-

ness for myself for the past 11 years, before that time I was in the employ of the late firm of Abraham
Degruchv for five vears, and for ten years a partner in the fishing firm of Alexander and Legresly. I am
thoroughly acquainted with all that relates to the fish of this coast, and the fishing and curing, as well as
the nature of the markets for our fish.

2. I employ 14 boats of mv own and I supply from 15 to 20 other boats whose fish I receive. The
price obtained in the foreign markets to which our fish is exported varies from $4.00 to $8.00 per quintal.
The fish obtains a better price because it is hard cured, and thus is fit .itr warrm clinates, fish salted in
bulk and kept in salt or pickle for any length of time could never be dried to stand in warm climates.
The longest time our fish is allowed to remain under salt is three to four days.

3. I have never shipped any fish to the United States markets, my fish obtains· a better price else-
where.

4. The right of fishing' on the American coast is of no value to us, noue of our fishermen have ever
gone there to fish-

5. The free market of oui- fish in the United States is of n-> use to the merchants and fishermen of
this coast.

6. During the years of the Reciprocity Treaty about 150 vessels came annually to Gaspe Bay, Meal
Bay, and the neighborhood, where they fished for mackerel, during the years when the cutters were on
the coast to prevent the Americans from fishing in the inshore waters a few American vessels did still
fish, managing to dodge the cutters. Since the Treaty of Washington the number has not been so great
as during tne Reciprocity Treaty. Mackerel are plentiful on the coast this season.
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7. The privilege of fishing in our waters, and landing to get bait, of transhippinîg cargoeo, and
landing to dry nets and cure tish is certainly a verv great one to give to any foreigüer. .I do not believe
that a bank fisherman can depend on the supply of fish taken for bait on the Banks by drifting or other-
wise, and that to make a successful voyage they must obtaxin fresi bait fromn the inshores. Salt bait is not
equal to fresh bait.

8. I consider in the interest of our population, which is fast increasing, that our fisheries should be
kept exclusively to ourselves, nor should foreigners be allowed to get fresh bait in our inshores, nor dry
their nets, nor cure their fish on our shores. These are privileges which ouglht not to be granted to
strangers. and if this continues many of our people will be driven to scek eniployment elsewhere.

I hereby swear that the above stateient is, to the best of rny kiowledge and belief, correct

JOHN LEGRESLEY.

The said John Legresley has sworn to the truth of the above stateinent and affidavit at Point St.
Peter, in the County of Gaspe and Proviuce of Quebec, this thirteenth day of August, A. D., 1877.

Beoibre me,
P. FORTIN,

J. P.

No. 171.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifa: under the Treaty of Wfashington:

1, John B. Fauvel, of Point St. Peter, in the County of Gaspe and Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows:-

1. I am a merchant in fish, of the fitm of John Fauvel, of Jersey. in the Channel Islands. I am
the manager of the firm in this County. I have lived on the coast for 21 years, all of which time I was
engaged in the fish business oi this coast. We ve our principal establishment at Point St. Peter. We
have others at Mal Bay and Long Point on the north shore of the St, Lawrence.

. We employ altogether 86 boats* of our oNvn. These boats fish on shares. We also employ about
20 boats belonging to fishermen, these men sell their fish to us. We also purchase fish and fish oils
generally, but our principal business is the codfishery. Our codfish is specially prepared for warm cli-
mates. Our principal ~markets being those of Brazil, the West Indies, Spain, Portugal and the Mediter-
ranean ports. The special property of our fish, which enables it to command a higher price is that it is
so hard and thoroughly dried. Our fish cannot be allowed to remain more than 3 days under sait before
being dried. Fish salted in bulk on board of vessels is too long under sait, aud cannot be dried in the

. manner in ihich we dry our fish. Fish so long under salt as it must be when salted on board a. schooner
becomes salt burnt, and never will dry thoroughly. Another peculiarity of our fish is that it is dry salted
and not pickled. This peculiar preparation enables us to command a higher price for our fish on account
of its keeping qualities id warm climates. The name of Gaspe fish in foreigni markets is always consider-

.ed better than any other.
3. We ship about from 3000 to 3500 4uintals of dried codfish besides other fish and oils. This

fish comnands from $4 50 to $8.00 per quintal. We ship thjs fish in our omn and other bottoms.
4. We have never shipped any fish to the United States markets, as our ffsh gets a better market

elsewhere.
5. The right of fishing on the American coast is not of any value to us. I never knew of anyone

having gone there to fish from this coast.
6. · The privilege granted to the Americans of fishing in our inshore waters is a very serious injury

to us, our population is already large enough to fish our own waters, and nust suffer severely by Ameri-
can competition. I do not hesitate to say that our fisheries ought to be kept exclusively to ourselves.

7. The principal bait-fish on this coast are mackerel, herring, launce, squid, cams, capelin, etc.,
all of which are taken close in shore. I consider that the privilege granted to the Americans of landing
to take bait is a very valuable one, as no vessel bank fishing can depend on taking a supply of bait on the
Banks, and must land to obtain bait. Salt bait is by no means equal to fresh bait.

8. The privilege enjoyed by the Americans under the Treaty of Washington of entering our ports
to trans-ship cargo is also a very valuable one to them.

I hereby swear that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above statenent is correct.

JOHN B. FAUVEL.

The said John B: Fauvel has sworu to the truth of the above affidavit at Point St. Peter, in the
County of Gaspe and Province of Quebec this Thirteenth day of August, A. D., 1877.

Before me,
P. FORTLN,

· -. P,
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No. 172.
In the matter of the Fisheries (Jommi8sion at Halifax under the 7reaty of Washington:-

I, John Legros, of Point St. Peter, in the County of Gaspe, make oath and say as follows:-
1. I am a fishmerchant. I am a partner in the firm of James Alexander, of Point St. Peter, for

the past 11 years, before that time I was for 12 years manager for the firm of Fruing & Co., of Jersey,
Channel Islands, who are fish merchants on this coast. I ani thoroughly a'quainted with all that relates
to the taking and curing of fish and the fish trade generally.

2. Our principal establishment is at St. Peter's Point, we have also one at Sheldrake on the North
Shore. We employ 24 boats of our own and supply about 20 more belonging ta fishermen who give us
their fish, each boat is manned by two men, and we have employed on shore about one man and a half ta
a boat. We deal i i other fish and fish oils, but our principal business is in codfish.

3. Our Gaspe fish has better keeping qualities in warm climates, and this fact enables it ta com-
mand a higher price in foreign markets, because it is better dried. It is dry salted and not pickled. It
remains but ô or four days in salt before it is exposed to the sun ta be dried.

4. Our fish commands from $4 00 ta $8.00 per quintal in the foreign markets ta which we export it.
5. The privilege of fishing on the Anerican coast is of no use to us, no one has ever gone from

here to fish- there.
6. The American free market for our codfish and other fish is of no value to us, as from the reason

I have stated before our fish gets a better price in the markets for which it is specially prepared.
7. I certainly consider the permission granted ta the Americans of fishing in our inshores, and of

taking bait there, a very valuable one, the leave ta tranship cargoes, ]and and dry nets, curing and pack-
ing fish &c., is also a very valuable privilege.

8. I consider it very important that we should have our fisheries exclusively ta ourselves, and not
be subjected ta competition by Americans. The population of our coast is fast increasing, and many will
have ta oo somewhere else if strangers are allowed ta come and take the fish from their very doors.

9. I consider it impossible for a vessel to make a good fishery, bank fishing, without obtaining
fresh bait from shore, as the supply of hait on the banks is very uncertain and cannot be depended upon.
Salted bait is by no means equal ta fresh bait.

10. During the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty I saw many American schooners fishing for
mackerel in our inshore waters. I have scen as many as 30 at one time fishing in Griffin's Cove. I
estimate the annual number of American schooners fishing for mackerel from Gaspe Bay ta Fox River at
about. from 120 ta 159. Since the Treaty of Washington American vessels have fished for mackerel in
our inshores, but not in such numbers. Mackerel are generally plentiful on this.coast, the number has
increased of late years and this year they are quite plentiful.

11. The Americans used during the Reciprocity Treaty ta land, especially when I was at Griffin's
Cove, and commit depredations, and (o damage ta property, and threaten and annoy the people. I an
also aware that they used ta sell and barter goods that had not been entered at the Custom House. The
vessels used ta anchor among the moorings and nets and interfere seriously vith our own fishermen by
obstructing them.

I hereby swear that the above affidavit is, ta the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.
JOHN LEGROS.

The said John Legros has sworn ta the truth of the above affidavit at Point St. Peters, this thirteenth
day of August, A. D., 1877. Before me,

P FORTIN, T. P.

No. 173.
In the matter of the Fi8heri.s Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty oj Washington:

I, Adolphuis E. Collas, of Point St. Peter, in the County of Gaspe, in the Province of Quebee,
make onth and say as follows:-

1. I was born in Jersey. I am 31 years of age, and have been sixteen years on the coast here,
and all that time in the employment of Messrs. J. & E. Collas, fish merchants, carrying on the fishery
on the north and south shores of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. I am their general agent.

2. We have fishing establishments at the following places: Point St. Peters (headquarters), Mal-
bay, Gaspe Basin, Moisie, Sheldrake, St. John, these three last places on the North Shore, and English
Bay at the west point of Anticosti.

.2. We own ourselves 120 fishing boats, and cmploy besides 230 boats, owned by fishermen of the
coast. They are supplied by us and give us their fish. These boats are engaged solely in the codfishery.
I muay state that the cod is our principal business, although we deal in other fish and fish oil. Our cod-
fish is all dried and exported to foreign countries in our own vessels. This fish is specially prepared for
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exportation to the West Indies, Brazil, Portugal, Spain, and Italy. It is superior to any other codfish,
prepared no matter where ; its superiority lies in its being perfectly dried, so that it vill keep for a length
of time in hot clinates whien other fish will spoil. We own six seagoing vessels engaged in this foreign
trade, and two coasters. We also at times charter other vessels.

4. We ship on an average froin fifteen to twenty thousand (20,000) quintals of dried codfish annu-
ally, besides other fish and fisli oil,. The price we obtain at the foreign markets above nientioned ranges
from $4.50 to $8 per quintal.

5. We have never sent any of our fish or fish oil to the Uhited States, as the foreign markets above
imnentioned are better markets, that is we get higher prices for our ish there.

6. My opinion is that the right of fishing in American waters is of no value whatever to us.
7. It is of the utmost importance to the people of this coast to have our fisheries in our own hands,

and not to allow Americans to participate iii then. The population of the coast is increasing so rapidly
that new fishermen .enter every year into the business, and we require all our fisheries to give them em-
ployment, and enable theni to procure a livelihood.

8. The baits for cod fishing found on this coast are nackerel, herring, caplinlaunce, smelt, chubs,
squid, and clams, there is always an abundance of sone kind of the above-nientioned bait. When one
kind fails we can always find a substitute.

9. It is my opinion, and I base my opinion upon experience, because we had one of our vessels
fishing on the Banks for several years, that American fishermen could not profitably carry on the cod and
other fisheries of the deep sea without resorting to our inshore waters to procure bait, either by seining,
netting, or by purchase.

I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of my knowledge and belief correct.
The said Adolphus E. Collas has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit at Point St. Peters, this

thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.
P. FORTIN, J. P. A. E. COLLAS.

No. 174.
Ln the matter ofthe Fisheries C'ommission at Halifax un<er the Treaty of Waishinglon:

I, Daniel Orange, of Paspebiac, of the County of Gaspe, in the Province of Quebec, make oath and
say as.follows:

1. I am 43 years of age. I have been.29 years in this country in the employment of Messrs.
Charles Robin & Co. I have been the General Agent for this firm for the last three years.

2. Our principal business is the codfishing and curing, and fish oil trade. We own 450 fishing
boats that take two men each, besides several fishing schooners of from 7 to 50 tons, employed in the

.coast fishery. We own also 14 foreign going ships and coasting craft-ten in number, most of these
vessels were built here, there being now one actùally building on the stocks. The sea-going vessels range•
from 100 to 850 tons each,, the coasters average about 50 tons. Besides the '900 fishermen mentioned
above, we employ 900 men, made up of shoremen i. e., those emplkyed in curing the fish on shore, ship
and boat builders, blacksmiths, coopers, sailmakers and other mechanics. Besides these oir foreign-going
vessels are manned by about 140 men and our coasters by about 70, making in all 2,010 men. Our firn
has been established in this country for more than a century, and haq always been in operation since.

3. In 1876 our firm exported 70,000 quintals of dried codfish to Brazils, Spain, Portugal, West
Indies and Italy. The fishery that year was a partial failure. We exported also that year 40,000 gal-
Ions of fish oil. In an average year we would export from 90,000 to 100,000 quintals of dried codflsh.

4. None of our fish is exported to the United States as our fish is prepared entirely for expor-
tation to hot climates, -where it is known to keep well, it being of a superior quality ; we could not obtain
in the markets of the United States, for our fish, a price that would be reniunerative. We even tried
the United States market with green herring during the Reciprocity Treaty, when there was no duty and
ve found it did not pay.

5. Most of our codfish are taken within three miles of the shore.
· 6. During the Reciprocity Treaty and the period of licenses I saw annually a large fleet of Ameri-
can vessels fishing for.mackerel on the north as well as the south shore of this Bay of Chaleur. On one
occasion I saw at Perce 80 to 100 sail at anchor. Since I came to Paspebiac, three years ago, I have seen
several American vessels fishing for mackerel in this bay, and to-day several are fishing within the 3 mile
limit. The day before yesterday they took their mackerel with seine close to the shore muet to the injury
of our inshore fisheries, as it hinders our codfishermen very much in their getting bait for their fishery.

7. The following is a list of our various fishing establishments :-Paspebiac (headquarters), Perce,
Grand River, Newport, Pabos, L'Anse au Beau Fils, Magpie, Cape Cove, Dock, St. John, Natashquan
in the Province of Quebec ; Carraquette, Shippegan, in New Brunswick; Aiichat, Small and Big
Cheticamp, in Cape Breton, N. S.

I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of my knowledge and belief correct, -

D. ORANGE.
The said Daniel Orange has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Paspebiac, this Sixteenth

day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,
P. FORTIN, J. P.
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No. 175.
In the matter qf the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Joshua Mourant, of Paspebiac, in the County of Bonaventure and Province of Quebec, make
oath and say as follows :-

1. I an 34 ycars of age, 27 years of which time I have lived on this coast. I an a native of the
Island of Jersey, Channel Islands. I an 27 years in the employment of the firm of LeBoutillier
Brothers, of Jersey, who carry on the fishing business. I an 20 years an agent, and for the past four
years,.1 have heen the general manager of the firn.

2. The following is the list of the fishing establishments of this firm: Paspebiac (headquarters),
Bonaventure Island, Thunder. River, Magpie, Green Island, Wood Island.-all in the Province of Que-
bec, and Fortune Bav on the coast.4of Labrador.

3. We own 170 fishing boats, wvith froi 2 to 3 men each, and we employ, as fishermen and shore-
men, carpenters, clerks, blacksmiths, and other inechanies, over one thousand men. We own 5 foreign
going vessels. and charter 7 others,-4 coasters.

4. Our principal business is the codfishing and curing.r, and also herring and fish oils. We ex-
port on an average, annually, 21,000 quintals of dry codfish, to Brazils and Mediterranean and West
Indies. We also export about 50,000 gallons of cod and seal oils, all of this oil goes to English markets.
We do not exDort any fish to the United States at present, nor for three years. We have tried both her-
ring and large codfish (dry and green) and took great pains that it should give satisfaction, and with all
that, it was sacrificed in the Anerican narkets. As to the dry codfish that we prepare for the before
nanied foreign markets, and which is of a superior quality, the American market would not pay us what
ve. pay for it here.

5. The American free market is of no use to us at all.
6. The great bulk of the codfish taken is gut within three miles of the shore.
7. The right of fishinig in Ainerican waters is of no value to us, we never go there to fish.
8. Froi 1854 until the expiration of the period of licenses, the Americans fished in the Bay of

Chaleur in great nuinbers for maekerel,-they used generally to load their vessels. Since 1871 we have
still secti thei, but not in such numbers, a:ad we see thein still, they are here to-day . An American
captain told me yesterday that he caught over 30 barrels of maekerel off the Light House on the Point.
The inackerel fishing in this Bay generally begins about the 20th of this month. According to reliable
information, I believe the mackerel is now plentifu.l the Bay, and lots are caught in the nets.

9. I believe it is our interest to keep our fisheries to ourselves, and not allow strangers to participate
in them, as our population is increasing, and if strangers are allowed to fish in our inshore waters many
of our young men will have to emigrate.

10. Many of the Arnerican schooners use trawl lines in the prosecution of their codfishing, which
causes great injury,-it being most of the mother fis-h they catch. They also do damage by the practice
of throwing over the offal.

11. If the American Bank fishermen were prohibited fron taking or buying bait on shore, they
could not carry on their Bank fishery successfully, as the supply of bait on the Banks is not certain.

I hereby swear that the above statement is. to the best of mny knowledge and belief correct.

J. MOURANT.
The said Joshua Mourant has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit at Paspebiac, in the County

of Bonaventure and Province of Quebee, this sixteenth day of Augtst, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. Pl.

No. 176.
ui the malter of the Fisheries Commission at falifax under the Treaty of Waskington:

I, Frank LeBlane, of Port Daniel, in the County of Bonaventure, Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows:-

1. I an fifty years of age. Since the age of 14, that is for the past 36 years I have been a mari-
ner. I have sailed in the Gulf of S:. Lawrene, on the coasts of the Maritime Provinces and Newfound-
]and, the Atlantic cousts of Amerien, to the Wesf Indies and to Great Britain, and for the last 25 years
I have been muaster mariner in command of a coasting vessel, employed in the fishing business, and
owned by Messrs. LeBoutillier Bros. Before entering into the enployment of Messrs. LeBoutillier Bros.,
I lived for 7 years in Boston, U. S., and during that time 1 was engaged in fishing during the summer
on board of Anerican mackerel fishing vessels, while during the winter I went to sea on different voy-
ages.-sonetimes to the Wcst Indies, sometimes to Europe. Our cruising grounds during those 7 sum-
niers, after mackerel, were for the first voyage, the Bay des Chaleur, off Bathurst, and Grand Anse,
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close to the shore, and we made our second voyage on the north shore of Prince Edward Island, off Rus-
tico, close to the shore, not only within the 3 mile limit, but as close as we could get. We took the fish
with hook and fine, the mode called bobbing. J mean to say that during the 7 suminers alluded to, we
made two trips each year. going always to the places nentioned above. The American schooners on
which I made those voyages, hailed from Bass River, Cape Cod, and were about 60 tons cach, carrying
18 men. Our voyages took usually from 3 to 6 weeks. The schooners were clipper vessels and carried
350 barrels. We never went home withouit a full load of beautiful fat fish. Ail the fish we took during
those 7 sumniers were taken strictlv within British waters. On one occasion we made our voyige off
Rustico in 8 days, we took 140 barrels in oneday, and I myself took vith my two lines from sunrise till
about 8 o'clock, a. m., eleven barrels.

While fishing on the above named grounds we used to see annually about 40 Anerican mackerel
vessels in the Bay of Chaleur, and from 80 to 100 on the north coast of Prince .Edward Island.
These vessels were all fishing on the same grounds as we. were, but besides these there were a great
many other American mackerel schooners fishing in the Bay, and off Prince Edward Island.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty, I have been as before stated in command of a coasting schooner
owned by LeBoutillier Bros., and in that capacity, made every year ten voyages from Paspebiac to the
north shore of the River St. Lawrence, and one trip to Quebec in the Fall. Besides that I used to go
very often from Paspebiac to Bonaventure Island. During those trips I always passed along and usually
close to the coast of Gaspe County.

3. During the. Reciprocity *Treaty and the period of licenses, I saw myself, every year, during the
mackerel season, a great number of American vessels fishing for mackerel in the Bay of Chaleur, on the
coast of Gaspe, on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, as high as Magdalen River, and on the
north shore as high as Point des Monts to the west and as far as Mingan to the east. I saw annually
on these shores above namned, and nearly all within three miles of the coast, in the act of fishing, from
250 to 300 American mackerel sch->oners. This Iconsider a low estimate. Most of those vessels made
two trips every year. Some of thèse vessels were 120 tons and carried 25 ·hands, and took as much as
800 barrels a voyage. These vcssels all carried away on an average fron 350 to 400 barrels each
trip.

Between the period of licenses and the commencement of the Treaty of Washington, I still saw a
good nany vessels fishing in British waters along the above nientioned coasts. They used to dodge the
cutters. Since the Treaty of Washington the number has been greater, and I estimate it at at least 80.
They were of the saine description as before, and fished in British waters. Most of them made two'
voyages and carried away from 350 to 400 barrels each voyage.

4. For the last ten or twelve years I have seen along the north shore of the St. Lawrence from
Point des Monts fo Mingan about ten American halibut fishing schooners coming annually and fishing
close to the shore, and all within three miles of the shore. They fished with trawl lines. Each vessel
carried from 4 to 6 doreys, and each dorey had a thousand hooks on their trawls. The halibut they
took was gutted and packed in ice on board, and carried in a fresh state to the United States. Some of
those vessels made two voyages, and I estimate their loa.1 at from 60,000 to 70,000 lbs. each.

When those vessels commenced fishing on the north shore, I can state that the halibut were very
abundant. At present, however, the inhabitants find it difficult to get any for their own use. I attribute
this falling off to the number taken by the Americans with trawls, which is an extrenely destructive
mode of fishing, ns it kills the large, mother fish. While in 'the States I learned that the Americans had
ruined mnany of their fiühing Banks with trawl lines, and since then I have heard from U. S. fishermen
that a simnilar destruction lias been going on on the American coast.

5. I consider that the privilege of fishing in American waters is absolutely useless to us, as I know
irom experience that fishernen going from here there, would not be able to catch fish enough to pay for
their salt.

6. To my own knowldge the crews of some of those Anierican vessels bave gone ashore and often
comniitted depredations on our coasts. They used to break down fences, trample the gardens and crops
and insult the people. Five years ago there were a great .many U. S. fishing vessels at anchor at Port
Daniel, and a band of fishermen from them, went to my house, burst open the door and tried to force
their way in. They were only prevented by my wife and children defendirig thenselves. My wife
herself had to threaten them with an axe, finding such resistance they went away.

I hereby swear that the above stateient is to the, best of my knowledge and belief correct, as is also
the following statement. In the*same year a boat's crew landed from one of those American fishing ves-
sels at Port Daniel; they, during the evening, robbed the garden of Dan Sullivan, my neighbor, his wife
saw them, and went out to remonstrate, when one of themn pulled out a revolver and fired at her, the ball

· went through the door post, she standing at the door.
F. ·LEBLA NC.

The.said Frank LeBlane has sworn to the .truth of the above affidavit, at Paspebiac, this sextecnth
day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

. P. FORTIN, J. P.
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No. 177.

in the malter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Waslington:

1, Thomas C. Remon, of Little Pabos, of the County of Gaspe, of the. Province of Quebec, make
oath and.say as follows:-

1. I am a native of Jersey, and have been on this coast for more than 30 years. I was for seven
years in the Gaspe Fishin and Coal Mining Company as clerk. I afterwards and since carried on busi-
IIess on my own account. 1tam thoroughly conversant with all that concerns fish and fishing. I keep
fishing boats.

2.boa. Iwell acquainted with the fishing carried on from Paspebiac to Perce, a distance of about

90 miles. 'TIh principal fisheries on this coast are the cod, mackerel, herring and halibut. The baits
are caplin, herring, mackerel, squid, smelts, and clams.

3. With regard to codfish, I think the number of fish on the grounds is as great as it ever was-
though each individual boat may not take so many as formerly-still there are very many more boats
now than then, and the quantity of fish exported- annually is mucli greater now. The best quality of cod-
fish is that taken close inshore.

4. I do not believe that any vessel fishing on the Banks could carry on that fishery with success
and make a paying voyage, without the privilege of coming inshore to buy or take bait, as the supply of
bait on the Banks is very uncertain.

5. I have often seen American Bank fisling vessels come close inshore, within the three-mile limit,
to take bait, they also came frequently inshore to get wood and water.
. 6. The mackerel school inshore, and the bulk of thein is taken inshore. They feed on the small
fish and the shrinps in the shallow shore water.

7. Prior to the year 1854 a considerable number of American schooners fishied in our inshore

waters here for mackerel. In 1853 one of-them was taken and confiscated by a British frigate, the
" Devastation." From the year 1854 till the expiration of the period of licenses, a very large number of

Anierican schooners fished on this coast for mackerel. 1 have seen as many as 60 at one tine xi the
offing. The average annual number of United States mackerel schooners that visited the coast above
mnentioned, during that period, I estimate at not less than 200. They averaged, I should think, 80 tons,
and carried crews of from 15 to 20'men. All their vessels took full fares; nany of them made two
voyages. They took cach trip, I shouîld think, from six to eight hundred (800) barrels. Most of this
fish was taken inside the thrce-mile limit.

8. It was a common habit with the Americans when fishing for mackerel to corne close inshore

anong our boats that were also fishing for mackerel, and by throwing overboard bait plentifully and
allowing their vessel to lowly drift outside, to draw the fish away from our boats outside.

9. The herring and cod spawn in great numbers on. this coast.
10. The Anerican free market for our fish is not of the least use to us, for our fish are prepared

for'either our own market or for warm countries, where they find a better mark-et than in the United

States.
11. The privilege of fishing in United States waters is of no value to us whatever.
12. I think it of great importance to us that our fisheries should remain entirely in our own hands.
13. The practice of throwing overboard offals is very injurious to the fishing grounds.
I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

THOMAS C. REMON.

The said Thonas C. Renmon has sworn.to the truth of the above affidavit at Little Pabos, this fif-
teenth .(lth) day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 178.
In the matter of the Fisheries C'omnission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, William O'Connor, of Little Pabos, of the County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows:-

1. I am 50 years of age, and for the last thirty years have fished and carried on the fishery at this
place. I an practically weil acquainted with fishing and all that relates to the fish trade. I know
thoroughly al! the coast fromn Gaspe to Paspebiac. The chief fish taken on that coast are cod, mnackerel,
halibut, and herring. The baits are caplin, mackerel, herring, squid, launce, snelt, and clams, All
these baits are taken close inshore.

2. There are just as nany codfish now as there ever were, although many more are taken every
year, there being more boats, it docs not scemn to have diminished the numnber at all.



3. It is my opinión that the Ainericans could not fish for cod on the Banks and mnake profitable
voyages without having the right to come inshore to take bait or to buy it.

4. During the Reciprocity..Treaty and the period of licenses there were annu-lly a great nimber
of American vessels fishing for nackerel in our in-shore waters on this coast. I mean within three
miles of the coast. There were froin Cape Despair to Paspebiac, anmually, on an 'average, a couple of
hundred, I should think, and I have seen as many as sixty sail American schooners at one time in the
offing. These vessels took the greater part of their mackerel within the three-mile limnit. The tonnage
of thése vessels varied fron 60 to 100 tous, manned by from 15 to 18 men. They generally took. tull
cargoes here, carrying on an average about 700 barrels. The mackerel taken was of a fine quality.

5. For the first five years of the Treaty of Washington, that is fromi 1871 to 1875 inclusive. I
have seen a good many Ainerican vessels fishing for mackerel on the same grounds and over the extent of
coat above described. I estimate their annual number at one hundred (100). They were vessels of the
sanie description as before, and took about the saine quantity of fislh.

6. It is certainly of no vailue to us to have the riglit ofgoing to fish in American waters.
7. The United States free market is of no use to us, for our fish is prepared especially for hot

climates, where, unless it were extremely dry and hard, it would not keep at all.
8. I think the privilege acquired by the Americans, through the Treaty of Washington, of resort-

ing to our inshores and harbors for drying and hauling their nets, getting wood and water and ice, obtain-
ing shelter, and trans-shipping cargoes, is one of very great value to them.

I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of my knowledge and belief correct.

WILLIAM O'CONNOR.

The said William O'Connor has sworn to the truth of the abovå affidavit, at Little Pabos, this
thirteenth (13th) day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 179.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Ialifax, utnder the Trecty of Washington:

I. John M. Luce, of Grande Greve, in the County of Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, make oath and
say as follows:

1. I have been engaged on the coast of Gaspe for 16 years. I am manager for the firm of Wm.
Fruing & Co., of Jersey, Channel Islands. I reside at Grande Greve, where we have our principal
establishment. We have also fishing establishments at Cape de Rosier, Griffins's Cove, Fox River, Clari-
dorme, Grande Vallec, Mont Louis, and Gaspe Basin, all in the County of Gaspe. We have also several
fishing establishments in New Brunswick.

2. i am practically acquainted with all that relates to the catching and curing of fish, as well as to
the nature of the fish required for the different foreign markets.

3.. The principal fisheries of this coast from Gaspe Bay to St. Anne des Monts, are the cod, halibut,
mackerel, and herring.

4. The cod is quite as plenty now as when I first caine on the coast, thongh the quantity may vary
each year. This year the fish are in unusually good condition.

5. Halibut were plentiful all along this south coast of the St. Lawrence when I first came here,
especially at Grand Vallee and Magdalene River; now the quantity is very small indeed. I attribute this
destruction of the halibut fishery to the exhaustive fishing of the Americans with their numerous and large
trawls. All these halibut and other fish are taken close along shore, within the thrce mile limit.

6." In the year 1860 and following years up to 1868, during the Reciprocity Treaty and two years
of licenses, at least one hundred American mackerel schoouers fished for mackerel along this bay and coast
with seines*and bobs. I have seen then seining in the harbor of Gaspe, inside of Sandy Beach. These
vessels were from 70 to 150 tons, having from 15 to 20 men each. They generally loaded, and would
average from 600 to 800 barrels.

7. The herring fishery is as good as usual. This spring they were very plentiful.
.8. The right of fishing on the American coast is cf no use to us. W'e have as nuch as we can do

on our own coast. Our fishermen would not go there; and the fact that so many Americans come to·our
waters to fish, leads us to believe that they have not fish nearer home.

9. The free market of the United States is not of any benefit to us. I have never shipped fish to
the United States, and I do not know of any other merchant from this coast who has. Our fish is
prepared in a peculiar manner for the Brazilian, West India, and Mediterranean markets, wherc it
commands a higher price than other fish.

10, -Without the permission to fish in the inshore waters, and to get bait along shore, no foreign or
other vessel could nake a successful fishing voyage.

11. I am nost decidedly of the opinion that our inshore fisheries should be kept exclusively to
ourselves. Our fishing population is increasing, and will require the use exclusively of our own fisheries.
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No indemnity that we may receive will be an equivalent for the loss caused to us by granting the use of
our inshore fisheries to foreigners ; and if the Americans come here in greater numbers, many of our fisher-
mei will have to emigrate from the coast.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

J. M. LUCE.
The said John X. Luce lias sworin to the truth of the above affidavit, at Grande Greve, in the County

of Gaspe, this tenth day of August, A. D., 18T7, before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No.' 180.

I the matter of the Fisheries Commissioî ai Halifoex under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Henry Price, of Grande Greve, of the County of Gaspe, of the Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows:

1. I an '53 years of age. I was born here, and have fished for the past 40 years. I am well
acquainted with all the fsheries of this Bay of Gaspe and the neighboring coast. They are the cod,
naekerel, herring, and halibut, and are all carried on inshore, within three miles of the coast and in the
bay, except as to the cod fisliery, as some few are taken off Ship Head, beyond the three mile lirnit.

2. As long as I can rememnber the A nierican fishing vessels have resorted to this bay for the mack-
erel fishing, but it was during the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty and the period of licences, that
they came in greatest numbers. iere were, I should think, from 150 to 200 of them came here every
year of this period, many of these made two trips the season ; they averaged fromn 50 to 100 tons, and
took about 500 barrels each. During the first three or four years of the Treaty of Washington, a good
mîany Aimierican vessels came stili to this bay and the neighboring Coast, of the saine class as formerly,
about two-thirds as miany as before-say fromn 100 to 140 ; but for the last few years we have seen only
a few, althôugh tleir catch was *about the sanie as fornerly. The mackerel they took was of the best
quîality, espëcially those caught at the latter part of the season. They fished with hook and seine.

3. The crews of those Anmriean fishing vessels often eoaimiitted depredations on this coast. I can
state tiat some years ago about 30 of them caine ashore and took forcible possession of my house, insult-
ing and tlreatening- ny family, capsizing everything in the house, and I had to get the assistance of my
neirlbors to drive them away. Sometimes they anchored in the nidst of our nets, and, vhen getting
under .weigh, broke and carried themn off. One of mny nets, worth $20.00, vas torn to pieces by one of
those American vessels, wlen it could easily have been saved.

4. The Amnerican fisheries are entirely useless to us.
5. I think it most injurious to us that the American fisherinen should be allowed to come to our

waters, because they take sucli large numbers of fish, and draw the fish outside of our ordinary fishing
grounds, by throwing overboard bait. I have mvself seen United States ishermen preventing us from
fishing near them, when in our own waters, ordering us off with tlireats.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of mv knowledge and belief, correct.

HENRY PRICE.

h'le said Henry Price has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Ürande Greve, this tenth day
of August, A.D., 1877, bef ore me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 181.

Li the Matter of the Fisheries Commission ai Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, William Hyman, Justice of the Peace. and Mayor of the Township of Cape de Rosier, of Grande
Greve, in the County of Gaspe, make oath and say as follows:

1. I am a 'merchant, and have lived here for 34 years.. I have been in the fishing business all
the tine. I have an establishment here, one at Cape de Rosin, one at Fox River, and another at Gaspe
Basin. I understand every operation practically relating to the taking and curing of fish. 1 am acquain-
ted with the fisheries carried on froin Grand Etang to Gaspe Bay. The fisheriesthere carried on are the
cod, h(rring, mackerel and halibut.

2. Those fisheries are carried on mostly within three miles froi the shore. 'The value of the inshore
fisheries, therefore, vastly greater than those outside, the fact is, very few boats go outside. The run of
the codfish is about the saine on the coast as it was formerly, though, owing to the greater number of
boats, each boat may not have so nuch.

3. The herring, upon the wh:,Ie, appears to bc in the same quantity as. formerly. They spawn in
large quantities at Sandy Beach, in the Bay of Gaspe.
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4. The mackerel were very abundant in this Bay, and along the outsidc coast.; for the .last few
years they have been scarce.. They some years ago, failed in the same way but came back again, and they
have already appeared this year.

.5. Ever since I settled here, I have seen Armerican mackerel vessels fishing for mackerel, both in
the Bay and Harbor of Gaspe, and the neighboring coast, they fished with the bob. and with seines,sorne-
times the Bay used to bc full of them, from 100 to 200 vessels used to corne during the season, the ton-
nage of these vessels was fron'60 to 100 tons, carrying from 15 to 20 men; they fished with hooks and
seines, some of them loaded more than once, and they carried, on an average, from 500 to 600 barrels.
Although before the Treaty of Reciprocity, the coast was guarded, yet they ranaged to corne, and fish, but
the greatest nuimbers were seen during the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, and the period of licenses,
a period of about 14 years ; after this time, during the years '68,.'69, and '70, the coast was again guar-
ded, and still they managed to come ih certain numbers, defying the cutters, they did not mincd the cut-
ters, as they believed they could outsail them. Since the Treaty of Washington tlfey came in numbers,
until the last two or three years, during the first three years of the Treaty of Washington only about one-
fourth of the number that used to come during the Reciprocity Treaty.

6. The presence of so many Ainerican vessels in this Bay, and along the éoast, above described,
was very injurious to our fisheries, depriving us of the bait for codfish, and by their superior dexterity,
preventing our people from taking as much as they would have done otherwise, as they used to draw the
fish outside with their bait, and also by throwing the offals of the nackerel overboard outside of the Bay,
they used to keep the codfish from coming inshore, the injury has been as great in proportion, since the
Treaty of Washington.

7. The American vessels fishing cod on the banks cause injury to the inshore codfisheries :-first, by
using trawl lines, they kill the inother fish. Second, by the hurt caused to the codfish by the offals, whicf
being swallowed by the cod, the bones swallowed destroy them.

8. The American mackerelers using seines, fished in the Bay of Gaspe, inside of Sandy Beach and
Peninsula, hauling their seines on shore,

9. The privilege of fishing in American waters is of no value to ùs, our fishermen will never go
there.

10. The American free market for our fish isof no value to us, we make a superior dry codfish to
them, and we ship to Brazils and European markets. I have been in business for 34 years, and have
never shipped any fish to the United States. And we do not know of any other merchant ever having
donc so.

11. It is our interest to keep our fisheries to ourselves, and not to allow foreign fishermen to come
into our inshore fisheries.

12. The competition of the Americans is very hurtful to our own fishermen, especially, as regards
the mackerel and halibut for this c'oast.

13. American fisliermen conniitted many depredations, and they used to land and sell inany
articles without paying tieduty.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

WM. HYMAN.
The said William.Hyman has sworn to the truth of the above deposition, at Grande Creve, in the

in the County of Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, this fourth day of August, A. D. 1877, before me,
P. FOR'tIN, J. P.

No. 182.

li the matter of the Fisheries Oom>nission at IIlifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Abraham Gavey, of Grande Greve, of the County of Gaspe, of the Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows :-

1. I am 35 years of age. I am a practical fisherman, and have been engaged in carrying on the
fishery for the last 20 vears. I am well acquainted with the fisheries carried on in this Bay and the
neigborhood. I was born here.

2. The fisheries here are cod, halibut, mackerel and herring.
3. I have seen a large number of.United States vessels fishing in this Bay every year for mackcerel

and cod, ever since I can rememuber, but they were niuch more numerous during the existence of the.
Reciprocity Treaty ; I should think that there were during that Treaty, at least fron one to two hun-
dred Anerican vessels fishing in this Bay every year. They were on an average from 60 to 100 tons
each, manned by from 15.to 20 men, a goodi many of these vessels, as they themselves have. told me,
made two voyages. I have seen myself at one time as many as 50 American fishing vessels anchored
from Grande Greve to Little Gaspe, a distance of one mile. The average catch of cach vessel as near as
I can reckon, was about 500 barrels, and the mackerel they took was, especially at the latter end of the
season, of the very first quality. That mackerel was taken by hook and seine; the seining was done in
the harbour inside of Sandy Beach, and also in.the Bay with purse seines.
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· 4. During the first years of the Treaty of Washington the number of American schooners mackerel
fishing in this Bay and the vicinity, was about a quarter of what it was during the Reciprocity Treaty,
although there were as many fish then as during.the Reciprocity Treaty ; but for the last three years the
fishing has fallen off. This year however they s2ein to be iacreasing again.

5. The throwing overboard of offal is extremely injurious to the fish and fishing grounds. This
is always done by the American fishing vessels, both in the Bay and outside.

6. Thc United States fisherinen have often committed depredations on this coast, threatening to
do bodily harrn to the inhabitants, trampling down the crops and stealing sheep and potatoes. One ves-
sel tried to run down iy Brother Daniel Gavey and his partner, who were in their boat going cadfish-
ing, this occurred four years ago.

7. It is my opinion, and I amn sure al the fishermen on this part of the coast think so also, that
the privilege of fishing in Jnited States waters is of no value whatever to us.
. I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of iny knowledge and belief correct.

ABRAIIAM GAVEY.

The said Abrahañm Gavey has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit at Grande Greve, this tenth
day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 183.

In the nzatter of the Fisheries (Coinmission cet Halifax un<ter the Treaty of Washington:

1, Peter Ferguson, of L'Ance au Bcaufils, County of Gâspe, and Province of Quebec,· make
oath and say as follows:

1. I am 55 years of age. I was.born here and have lived here all my life. I began to fish when I
was 15 years of age. I am practically acquainted ivith the fisieries of this coast.

2. . The fish found on this coast are cadfish, herring, inackerel, and halibut ; the principal baits are
lerring. capelin, squid, mackerel, smelt and lance. The herring spawn abundantly along the coast,
and we sce great schools of young herring during the sninmuer. Bait is generally abundant, wheu one
fails we get another kind ; ive always get bait close in -shore, always within the three mile limnit. We
find that the codfish is generally as abundant as it was 30 vears ago; but the fishing is more abundant,
according to the state of the weather, and the supply of bait. in L'Ance au Beaufils Cove when there are
36 boats, the fish is mostly caught within the three mile limit, very few going to the bank. Ninety per
cent. of the fish is taken inside the limnit of three miles.

3. It would not pay an Anerican.schooner fishing ôn the'bank to, remain there fishing without the
privilege of taking bait on shore. . She could not make a pr°ofitable voyage and trust to getting bait on
the bank. I have several times seen Anerican bankers coming to get bait on shore, and last year one
of them cnployed muy neighbor to geine caplin for, bait for him.

4. During the Reciprocity Treaty and the period of licenses, I saw a great many American mack-
crel schooners along tiis coast, and several times I have counted as many as thirty between Whitehend
and Cape Despair, within the limait. The annual number during each season was hetween 200 and 250.
Thev used both to take the mackerel inside of the limits, and bait them outside. * I was on one occasion
on >oard a schooner that baited the mackerel close to th"e shore, and thus brought thnem outside. This
vas an Anerican schooner. I believe this was a common practiée. These schooners were· fron 60 to

100 tons, and took fron four to eight hundred barrels each. They told me themselves that they gene-
rally made two trips in the season. ·They used to grind up the small nackerel they took for bait. It is
a common practice for the Americans to begin, tô fish inside the limait. The mackerel generally feed
on shrimps, close in shore, nnd on other smnall fish.

5. During the first three years of the Treaty of Washington they continued to come in numbers,
and fish as before in our inshores. .There, were at least-half the number that used to come under the
Reciprocity Treaty, fishing each year on this shore; as I have said after the beginning of the Treaty of
Washington, for the last couple of years, I have not seen so many.

6. I believe that the mackerel spawn along the shore. We have often taken the young nackerel
fry it our launce seines along the beach. We generally see the mackerel schooling aloug this shore
about the end of August, and two years ago I saw them as thick as caplin in among the boat moorings.
I believe if the Amnericans miust corne they could take as many as during the years past. The mackerel
taken along the shore are of fine quality.

7. The right of fishing on the Amnerican coast is of no use to us; our people don't vant to go
there.

· 8. Their free market is of no use to us. Our fish is prepared for foreign markets, other than
that of the United States. I mcan for Brazil, West Indies, Spain, Portugal, and the ports in the Medi-
terrancan.
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9. The competition of American fishermen in our waters is a treniendous detriment to our fishing
interest.

10. It would certainly be more advantageous for us to keep our inshore fisheries to ourselves.
I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of my knowledgé and.belief correct.

PETER FERGUSON.

The said Peter Ferguson has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Cape Cove, in the County
of Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, this fourteenth (14th) day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

· · P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 184.
In the natt'r of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, uniler the Treaty of Washington:

1, Christopher Baker, of Cape Cove, make oath, and say as follows:-
1. I am Mavor of Cape Cove. · I am 39 years of age. I was born here, and have lived all my life

at Cape Cove. I have fished for 14 years. I began to fish at 12 years of age. Since I was 26 years of
age, I have been engaged in the fishery business on my own account, and keep fisling boats. I have
always had 10 or 12 boats fishing every season. I am practically acquainted with all that relates to fishing,
and the, fish trade. I am well acquainted with the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Bay of
Chaleur from Gaspe Basin to Paspebiac, a distance of about 100 miles.

2. The principal fish taken along this coast are the cod, herring, mackerel, and halibut, codfishing is
the principal, and the baits are herring, capelin, mackerel, squid, smelt, and launce. The run of codfish
is about the same as formerly, though there are more boats ntow than formerly.

3. No vessel, Armerican, or other, could make a profitable voyage·at bank fishing without the privi-
lege of taking bait on shore, or bringing it from the fshermen of the coast. I do know that bankers
come for bait to the shore. I, last year but une, sold bait·to an American bank fisherman, and hired my
seine to another to seine capelin, which capelin he seined from the bëach.

4. Herring spawn here along the shore in abundance.
5. I have seen many American vessels fishing along shore dùring the existence of the Reciprocity

Treaty and.the period of licenses. I have seen at one and the same time in Cape Cove when I was fish-
ing 50 American inackerel schooners anchored in the bay. There were some at the saine time at other
places. I believe that each year along this coast during the period specified above, at least (200) two
hundred American schooners used to fish for mackerel, each of fron 50 to 100 toùs, manned by from 12
to ·18 men, some, and i believe the most made two voyages, and I believe they took on an average 600
barrels each. Most of the mackerel they took was taken inside of the three mile limit.

6. A snaller number continued to fish for mackérel inshore, even when the cutters were placed on
the coast to prevent them.

7. . For the first years of the Treaty of Washington the Americans continued to come in numbers,
but for the last two years. they have not come. in such numbers. T.hey fished as formerly, inside of the
three mile limit. I consider the number that come about here was about one-third of the number that
come during the Reciprocity Treaty.

8. It is a great advantage for the Americans to have the privilege of fishing inshore, without that
privilege they would get very little mackerel outside of the limit. .1 have bought fish (codfish) and oil,
and cod roes from them. I have beard that they did trade a little on the coast.

9.. I have seen the Americans throw offals overboard, and I believe this to be injurious to the fish
and the fisheries.

10. The privilege they have of taking bait on shore, of getting ice, and trans-shipping cargoes is of
great value to them.

11. The right we have acquired by the Treaty of Washington of fishing in American waters is not
of any value to our fishermen.

• 12. The American free market is no benefit to us-my fish is prepared for the Brazil and European
markets, the price we could get in the States would not pay us.

13. It is certainly our interest to keep our fisheries to.ourselves, and not to. allow foreigners to parti-
cipate in them.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

CIIISTOPHER BAKlR.

The said Christopher Baker has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Cape Cove, in the
Count' of Gaspe, this l.th day of August, A. D., 1877,-before me.

P. FORTIN, J P.
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No. 185.
in the matter of the Fisheries Commission ai Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington.

1, David Phillips, of Peninsula, in the County of Gaspe, make oath and say as follows:-
1.- I have lived at Peninsula, in Gaspe Bay, for forty-six years. I am a farmer and have fished.

I understand practically all that relates to the taking and curing of fish. I am 72 years of age,
2. The principal fish taken in this Bay are the cod, mackerel. halibut, and herring.
3. The codfish taken varies in quantity year by year, but- more is taken now than was taken 30

years ago I believe that the codfish spawn in the Bay, and we see great quantities of the young codfish.
4. The herring spawn in this Bay. I have scen the sea whitened by the milt of the male.
5. Forinerly mackerel wYere verv abundant, and I have seen the mackerel schooling in great num-

bers. I have seen them so thick that one could alnost walk on snowshoes over them'.. Last year and
the year before but few were caught. This year the nackerel are appearing in quantity, and there is the
prospect of a good catch. I have not for many years seen the mackerel so large. and good in quality.
When I first came here a few Amebican schooners used to fish in the Bay for mackerel, but afterwards
they becane so numerous that I have seen as nany as forty of thern in the Bay at one time. During
the time of the Reciprocity Treaty they fished in the Bay in great numbers, and I estimate the annual
number that did so at from 100 to 150 and 200. The tonnage of these vessels was from 50 to 100 tons.
Soine of these vessels made two voyages. I average the number of barrels taken by each to be about
500 barrels. When, after 1868, the coast guard schooners were put on to keep the Americans from
fishing in the inshore waters but few Ainericans came in to fish. In the first yeai-s of the Treaty of
Washington about one-third of the number that came under the Reciprocity Treaty visited the Bay to
fish. These vessels were of the sane tonnage, and the catch was about the sanie. The waters of this
Bay are most accessible ; the Bay is sheltered, there is a fine, convenient harbor in all weather, and a
good supply of wood and water.

6. The privilege granted .*to the Americans to fish at our doors is no benefit certainly to us, far
from it ; it is a serious injury. I certainly wish to see our inshore fisheries kept exclusively for our own
fisherrnen. Our population is increasing rapidly, and we require that all our fisheries should be pre-
served to ourselves, or otherwise our young men will have to emigrate.

There is an abundance of bait for codfish in the Bay, especially launcefish, squid, and clams.
Our fisherm.en on the outside coast frcquently came in boats a distance of forty miles to get bait, espe-
cially launcefish.

8. The privilege of fishing in American waters is no use to us. If. fish were plentiful on their
coast why do they come here. I never knew of any of our fishermen having gone to fish there.

9.* The privilege of selling our fish duty frce in the United States is no use to us. Our ish,
especially codfish, has a more suitable market elseuwhere.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of ny knowledge and belief, correct.

DAVID PHILLIPS.
The said David Phillips lias sworn to the truth of the above afh'davit at Peninsula, in the.County of

Gaspe and. Province of Q4cbec, this eleventh day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.
P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 186.
In the Matter of the Fisheries Commissicn ai Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1,. Richard Miller, of Peninsula, in the County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, make oath and say as
.follows

1. I am 68 years of age. I was born at Peninsula, and have lived here all my life.. I have been
engaged in fishing for the last forty-nine years, and am practically well acquainted with the cod, herring,
mackerel, and halibut fisheries, and for thirty years, that is, of course, thirty summers, I have navigated
through the-Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Straits of Belle Isle for whale and codfishing.

1 was present when the testimony of Mr. David Phillips was given and sworn to, and the same
having been read to me, I fully concur in all the statements and opinions therein contained, and hereby
swear that they and what I have above stated are, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

RICHARD MILLER.
The said Richard Miller lias sworn that the above affidavit is the truth, at Peninsula, this eleventh

day bf August, A. D. 1877, before me.
P. FORTIN, J. P.
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No. 187.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, James Rooney, of Perce, in the County of Gaspe, make oath and say as follows:
1. . I am 52 years of age. I was born in Perce, and have lived here all my life. 1 begau to fish

at the age of 17 ; I afterwards kept a fishery, which I still keep. I anm well acquainted with the fisheries
of this coast, and along this shore.

2. The fish found here are co:, herring, and mackerel; and the baits, squid, caplin, herring,
mackerel, are also taken, generally close to the shore. The herring spawn abundantly along the shore.

3. The fish do not run every year the same, but the general rua is about the saine, some years
nore and some years less. I mean the codfish. The bulk of this fislh is caught close along shore, thpt

is, within.three miles. The fish thus caught inshore is much the best fish ; all the fish thus.caught along
this coast i8 sold either in Brazil, the West Indies, Spain, Portugal, or the, Mediterranean. The Gaspe
codfish is the best .fish in the market, and commands a higher price, owing to its peculiar preparation.
Codfish caught on the banks and salted on board a vessel could not be dried to suit these markets. · Dur*-
ing the summer our fish is not kept more than three days*in salt before it is exposed to the sun to dry.
Codfish spawn in this neighborhood, especially around Bonaventure Island.

3. The habit of the Americans of throwing offal over on the banks is injurious to our codfishery.
It gluts the fish, and they won't bite on the lines. It floats away witli the tide and draws the fish off
after it..

4. In 1854, and during the continuation of thé Reciprocity Treaty, and years of the License Sys-
tem, a large number of Anerican mackerel fishing vessels were secen all along this coast; they used even
to fish in among our boat moorings for mackerel. I have seen at one and the same tie, about 30
American mackerel schooners in this neighborhood. I have counted 100 saiL. in different ports in view,
at the same time, and I believe that the total annual number that visited this coast during the time naned
was between 400 and 500, many of them made two trips; their tonnage would average from 50 to
150 tons, with froni 15 to 20 men ; and they took from 400 to 800 barrels. The most of this fish was
taken within the three mile limit. Since the beginning of the Treaty of Washington, a considerable njumber
continued to fish.for mackerel in our inshores ; I should estimate the number to have been from one to two
hundred. The habit practised by 'the Americans of coming in anong our boats fishing for mackerel close
in8hore, and by throwing but large quantities of bait, thus baiting the mackerel away outside of the reach
of our boats, was exceedingly injurious to us and our fishermen.

5. The mackerel spawn along this coast, and the Bay of Gaspe in particular I have seen alive
with the mackerel fry. I have seen the sane thing along the coaet.

6. The fattest mackerel are always closest to the shore, because there they find the .most bait;
and this is the case with every kind .of fish.

7. "the right of fishing on-the American coast is of no use to us, we don't want to fish there, and I
never knew of any vessel from here having gone -there to fish. If there is any fish there why do they
want to come here and fish.

8. Our fish being prepared for warm countries will not find a market in the United States, so
that the right of selling our fish, duty free, in the United States is of no use to us.

9. The right of fishing in our domnestie waters, of drying fish on our shores, of taking bait
along our. beaches, and of trans-shipping cargoes in our harbors. is a very great privilege to the
Americans and of great value to themn. LIt is also a very serious. loss and inconvenience to us.

10. Our populatian is rapidly increasing, and we require all our fisheries for our own fisher-
men. If the Americans' continue tu disturb our waters, and drain our fisheries in front of our
very doors, many of our young men will have to emigrate.

11. Many times I have known people on this coast obliged to keep in their houses, and in
some cases to arma themnselves for protection, to defend themselves from American fishermen on drunken
sprees along shore. They also used to commit tresspass, break down our fences, and overrun our
fields. I have known of two young girls having been carried off on American vessels against the wishes
of their parents.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

JAS1ES ROONEY.

The said James Rooney has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit at Perce, in .the County of
Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, this thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. P.
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No. 188.

li the Matter of the Fisheries Connission at lalifex, under the Treaty of Washington.

I, Francis LeBrun, of Jersey, Channel Islands, at present residing in Perce, the County of Gaspe,
of the Province of Quebec, make oath and say as follows:-

1. I have been living at Perce since 1857, since that lime I have been carrying on the fisbing busi-
ness on iny own account. I deal only in codfish, and employ ten boats. I am thoroughly conversant
with every operation connected with the taking and curing of fish.

2. The quantity of codfiEh is as great now as it ever was, although the number of fishermen and
the quantity exported have increased very much.

3. All the fish prepared by me are exported either to the. Brazils, the West Indies, or to south
Europe. The price obtained for this fish varies from $4.50 to $8.00 per quintal.

4. More than three-fourths (¾) of the fish taken on this coast, is taken within the three mile limit,
and the fish taken inshore are always of a superior quality to those taken outside.

5. The baits for cod are herring, caplin, mackerel, lunce, snelts, squids and sometimes clams, all
these baits are plentiful, and are all taken close inshore, sorne of them, caplin and launce, are taken from
the shore.

6. Since the Treaty of Washington, cod and hcrring are taken in about the same guantities as be-
fore. Mackerel this vear are very abundant, being mnuch more plentiful than for some years back.

7. The cod and herring spawn on this.coast. I have often seen their eggs and then the small
fish here.

8. During the years of the Reciprocity Treaty great numbees of American fishermen used to
fish for mackerel along this shore. The average number of these American vessels fishing annually
in this immediate neighborhood, was from 100 to 150,-all fishing within the three nile limit. The
tonnage of these vessels ranged from 60 to 150 tons each, manned by from 12 to 20 men. Their catch
averaged about 500 barrels cach trip. Many of then made two trips, and some even three. Even
during the years of the preventitive cutters, the Americans still managed to fish in the inshore waters,
by dodging the eutters.

9. During.the first years of the Treaty of Washington, there was still a considerable number of
American mnackerel vessels seen on this coast.

10. The inshore fishery for mackerel and herring is much more valiuable than the outside, in fact
these fish are seldom taken far from shore. The relative proportion of the two fisheries is as fifty to
one I think.

Il. I am aware that the A merican Bank fishermen are· constantly in the habit of coming to the
shore to obtain bait, either by taking it themselves, or by bnying it from our fishermen. They also ob-
tain ice, in which they preserve this bait.

12. I do not believe that any vessel fishing on the Banks could carry on the fishery with profit,
or at all, without the privilege of obtaining fresh bait from the shore, as the supply of bait on the Banks
is very uncertain, many vessels being for weeks at a time unable to obtain any.

13. The privilege of entering our harbours to obtain wood and water, and to trans-ship cargoes is
a verv valuable one to the Americans.

14. The privilege of fishing in United States waters is of no use whatever to us. I never knew of
any of our fishermen resorting to those waters to fish.

15. The frce market of the United States is also of no value to us.
16. Many disturbances have been caused on shore by the American fishermen. On one occasion

they abducted a young girl, a minor, against the consent of her parents, fortunately one of the cutters was
near at hand, and, overtaking the American vessel, got back the girl.:

17. .1 consider that much damage is donc on the fishing grounds by the Aiericans throwing over-
board offals. They kill the fish by this practice.

18. The privilege granted to Americans of landing on our shores to dry their nets, cure their
fish, of obtaining bait in our inshore waters, as well as of fishing there generally, is one that is ex-
ceedingly injurious to us, and of very great value to them.

I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of my knowledge and belief correct.

FRANCIS LEBRUN.

The said Francis LeBrun has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit at Perce, this thirteenth
day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. P.
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NSo. 189.
In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at, Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I,.William Johnstone, of House Harbor, Magdalen Islands, County of Gaspé, Province of Que-
bec, Merchant, make oath, and say as follows:-

1. Have been acquainted with all the fisheries that are carried on about the Magdalen Islands for
the last 27 years.

2. Fishing by the Americans for herrings about the Magdalen Islavds has been extensively carried
on. Their vessels average about 65 tons. . The herring vessels have 8 men, and the mackerel vessels
from 12 to 15 men each for a crew.

3. The American herring fishing vessels take away yearly from the Islands about 600 barrels in
bulk each.

4. The Americans carry on the herring fishery by means of seines and nets. They are obliged to
land, in order to fish. They have erected establishments on shore latterly.

5. The practice of throwing the offal of fish overboard, as done by the Americans, is highly inju-
rious to our fisheries,. because it gluts the fish, and decaying on the bottom, poisons the water, driving
away the large fish, and killing the young and eggs.

6. During and before the Reciprocity Treaty the Americans have always fished from the beaches
about the Magdalen Islands.

7. The inshore fisheries about the Magdalen Islands are of much greater value than the outside.
.8. I have seen the Americans many times in each season come in ainong our boats Whilst they were

fishing mackerel in Pleasant Bay, and by throwing superior bait entice the fish away with thein. These
vessels drift in a straight line, and all the boats anchored in their way are obliged to move or be run down.

9. The hauling seines are used from the shore. The purse seines are tucked in deep water, but
always inshore. The purse seine is injurious to the fisheries,· because it gathers in all kinds of fish, both
large and small, the large mackerel only are saved, the others are thrown away dead, which destroys the
ground as well as the fishery.

10. The American trawlers resort to the inshores of the Magdalen Islands for bait for their codfish-
ery.

11. Cod, halibut, and haddock are taken in the inshore waters of the Islands by the American
fishermen, and also by the Canadians.

12. The food of mackerel is found inshore. It consists of lance, shrimp, sea fleas, and insects
adhering to rockweeds. Many breed inshore on sandy and muddy bottom in Pleasant Bay and the small
Coves around the Magdalen 1slands.

13. I consider it a great advantage to the Americans to be allowed to land to dry and repair their
nets, and to cure their fish.

14. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by the Americans is a great advantage, because
it enables them ta keep on the fishing grounds, and to double their fares during the fishing season.

15. It is a great advantage to the Americans ta be able to procure bait in our inshores, either by
fishing for or buying it. If they buy it, it is because they find it more profitable, and it saves time.

16. The Americans could not carry on the cod and halibut fisheries about the Magdalen Islands so
profitably without being able to resort to out inshôres to procure bait.

17. It is of no practical advantage to Canadians to be allowed ta fish in American waters. And I
don't know of any Canadian vessels ever going there to do so.

18. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a lond. And the privilege
of.getting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries is worth from 50 to 60 per cent of these
fisheries, which. would otherwise not exist.

19. Fishing by Americans in Canadian waters hinde-s the fishing operations of our fisheries to a
great extent. Not only by their practice of enticing the fish away from the bo,.ts or by the practice of
throwing fish offal overboard on our fishing grounds, but because they are so much better equipped vith
vessels and fishing tackle that they take all the best and largest fish, and by superior nuinbers overpower
the boat fishermen.

20. The Americans resorting to our inshores for fishing purposes, take advantage of this opportuni-
ty to trade with the inhabitants with goods smuggled from the United States, these goods being an
extra supply of ships' stores taken on board for that purpose. They give them in exchange for bait, and
in payment for labour, thereby defrauding the customs, and injuring legitimate trade by regular tax-
payers.

W. JOHNSTONE.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Halifax, County of Halifax, Province
of Nova Scotia, Dominion of Canada, this 23d day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,

W. D. HARRINGTON,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Nova Scotia.
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No. 190.
In the.matter of the Fislheries Commission at Balifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Charles Fournier, of Magdalen River, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make
oarh and say as follows:

1. Have been acquainted with the fisheries on this coast for 22 years.
2. From 1854 to 186C) the fishing by the Americans on this coast has been very extensive for

mackerel, between Cape Chat and Magdalen River, a distance of 63 miles.
3. To the best of my knowledge, about 100 vessels have visited these shores yearly during the

period mentioned, mackerel fishing.
4. These schooners used to make good voyages yearly, and their cargoes averaged 350 barrels

of nackerel each trip. These schooners average about 65 tons, with a crew of about 15 men.
5. The inackerel fishery seems to have decreased, but ·the cod and herringe fisheries are the same

as fornerly.
6. The Anericans take niackerel by means of hand-lines and seines.
7. During the Reciprocity Treaty, on this coast the Americans have always fished for mackerel

inshore.
8. It is the common practice of the Americans to cone in among our boats, and by throwing bait,

entice the fish away with them, thereby causing us a great loss.
9. I know that the American fishermen have used the hauling seines very often. I once helped

to load an American schooner in the Magdalen River with nackereL. They were all taken with a haul-
ing seine inshore.

10. . Since 1871 the codfishery has greatly increased. · I believe it is owing to the absence of
Anericans from our waters. Mackerel were very plenty last year, and a great increase over former
years.

I1. Mackerel feed inshore on lance, sea-fleas and other sniall animais.
12. It is a great advantage to Americans to be able to trans-ship cargoes. Because it enables

thein to keep on the fishing gro-unds and to double and triple their fares.
13. It is of no advantage to us to be able to tish in American waters; and I don't know of

any vessel from here ever going there to do so.
14. Fishing by Americans in our waters injures our fishing operations to a great extent. It brings in a

coipetition that we cannot sustain, they having better vessels and better gears.
15. Some years ago three Ainerican vessels came and anchoreU in Magdalen River until they had

their full load of halibut. They caught them with trawls, and all inshore.
bis

A. D. JOHNSTONE, (Witness) CHARLES X FOURNIER.
mark.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Magdalen River, County of Gaspê,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 27th day July, A.D., 1877, before be,

L. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace,

Prorince of Quelbec.

\o. 191.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Trealy of WashinYton:

1, Alexis Noil, of Fox River, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows:

1. Have been acquainted witlh all the fisheries on this coast from Griffins Cave to Chlorydrome, a
distance of 33 miles, for the last 30 years. From 1854 to 1866 the fishing by the Americans has been
very extensive. The nuniber of Anerican vessels that have visited these shores for mackerel.fishing,
during the period mentioned, have been about 150 yearly. The average tonnage of these vessels was
about 65 tons, with a crew of about 16 men each. The average cargo of these vessels, yearly, is 350.
barrels of maekerel. nd I have heard the Captains of these vessels say, that they generally make two
trips in a season.

2. * The cod and herring fisheries are about the same as.they were 20 years ago.
4. The Americans take mackerel by means of seines and hand-lines, principally the latter, and afl

inshore in 2 or 3 fathoms of water.
4. The throwing of fish offmls overboard on the fishing grounds is a great injury to then, and the

fisheries, because it poisons the water, drives away the large fish, and kills the eggs.
5-.. The Ahiericans have always fished inshore and made their loads of mackereL. During the

Reciprocity Treaty, and before, often very close to the shores.
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6. The inshore fishery is by far of greater value than the outside. Because ail the fish on this
coast are caught inshore.

7. I have seen the Americans frequently cone in among our boats whilst they they were fishing
mackerel, and entice the fish away by. throwing bait, thereby causing our fishermen a great loss. They
have done the same to me often.

8. The codfishery has greatly increased since 1871, owing no doubt to the Americans having
left our waters, thereby giving them a chance to restock.

9. I have heard the Americans say many times, that our mackerel were better, and brought a
higher price in their markets than their own.

10. Mackerel feed ail along our inshores, on lance and other small fish.
11. I have seen the 4mericans several times setting nets close to our shores for mackerel.
12. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be allowed to trans-ship their cargoes, because it

enables them to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fares.
13. It is of no advantage to Canadian fishermen to be able to fish in American waters, and I never

knew of any vessel from here going there to do so.
14. The privilege granted to Americans to trans-ship cargoes is worth a load and the privilege of

getting bait in our inshores for. their cod and halibut fisheries is worth these fisheries.
15. Fishing by Americans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our fishermen to a great

extent. Because we cannot compete with such well supplied and -geared vessels.
bis

ALEXIS X NOIL.
mark.

A. D. JOHNSTONE, Witness.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspe,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 27th day of Julv, A. D. 1877, before me.

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 192.

In the .Matter of the Fiskeries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of .Washingtonz:

l, John Packwood, fisherman and farmer, of Cape Rosier, County of -Gaspé, Province of Quebec,
make oath and say as follows *-

1. I am acquainted with ail the fisheries carried on on this coast from Cape Gaspé to Griffin's
Cove since twenty-five years. During the Treaty of Reciprocity mackerel fishing byýthe Americans on
this coast was very extensive, I mean froi 1850 to 1866.

2. I have seen the Americans fishing for mackerel here in Cape Rosier Cove, at Cape Bon Ami, at
Jersey Cove, and catching mackerel. I have been on board of their vessels when they were fishing, and
I have seen them from the shore and from my boat, and catching mackerel, and always inshore, gene-
rally in line with the points. I have seen them yearly during the period mentioned above, many times
during each season.

3. During the period mentioned, to the best of my knowledge, 60 schooners visited these shores here
yearly for mackerel fishing. These schooners averaged 65 tons, and carried away from here and neigh-
boring places about 400 barrels, for the Americans themselves told me that they alw7ays made good
voyages.

4. Cod-fishery is as good now as fornerly; it has increased very much of late. Herring is about
the same. Last year there was a good deal of mackerel on our coast.

5. The Americans fished mackerel with hand lines and seines, but I never saw them use the seine
here.

6. The practice of the Americans of throwing fish offals overboard is much injurious to our fishing
grounds, because it gluts the fish and prevents the fish from biting ; and also because the decaying of
these offals poisons the water, drives the large fish away and kills the eggs.

7. I have never seen the Aniericans fish here outside of thrce miles; they have. always fished very
close to the shores.

8. The value of our inshore fisheries is, by far, greater than the outside ones. Al the fish here is
caught inshore.

9. Since 1871 the cod-fishery has considerably increased here ; and .I believe, vith ail the fisher-
mon here, that it is because the Anericans have been less in our waters.

10. I have heard many times the Aniericans say that our mackerel here %vas. larger and of a better
quality than their own, and that is vorth $20 against their own $10.

Il. Mackerel feeds ail along our coasts here upon launce, sea fleas, &c.
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12. The fishing by Americans in our waters is extensively injurious to us, because they are sup-
plied so well with every kind of gear to carry on the fisheries of ail kinds that we cannot comnpete with
them, so that when they come to fish amongst us they take ail the fish before we can take a share.

JOHN PACKWOOD.
Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Cape Rosier, in the Province of

Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 28th day of July, A. D. 1877, befoxe me.
N. LAVOIE,

Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 193.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Hah'faz tnder the Treaty of Washington:

I, Mesiah Tapp, of Fox River, County of Gaspé, Pro-vince of Quebec, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows :

1. Am acquainted with all the fisheries that are carried on, on this coast, for the last 25 years.
2. Fromn 1854 to 1866 the fishing by the Americans was very extensive for mackerel.
3. About 100 American mickerel fishing vessels have visited these shores yearly during the period

mentioned above. These vessels average above 65 tons, having about 16 men for a crew. These vessel%
carried away from our shores yearly about 400 barrels of nackerel a trip.

4. The Aniericans take inackerel by means of*seines and hand-lines.
5. The practice of throwing fish offals overboard, as done by the Americans, is injurious to the

fisheries, because it gluts the fish, poisons the water, and kills the eggs.
6. The Americans have always fished inshore here during· the Reciprocity Treaty for mackerel,

about one-half mile from the shore.
7. The inshore fisheries are of nuch greater value than the outside. Ail the fish here are taken

inshore.
8. 1 have seen the Americans come in imong our boats, and by throwing bait entice the mackerel

away with them; and I saw them one time throwing ballast rocks at a boat that had gone too near their
lines.

9. Since 1871 the codfishery has increased greatly, and I believe it is owing to the absence of
Anericans from our waters.

10. I have heard the Americans say frequently that our naekerel were better, and brought a higher
price in their markets than their own.

11. Mtackerel breed and feed on this coast inshore. Their food is launce and sea fleas.
12. It is a great advantagce to the Anericans to be able to trans-ship their cargoes, because it

enables them tokeep on the fishing grounds, and to double their fares.
13. It is of no advantage to us to be able to fish in American waters, and I don't know of any

vessel from here ever going there to do so.
14. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the A mericans is worth a load, and the privilege of

getting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries is worth these fisheries.
15. The fishing by the Ainericans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our Canadian

fishermen, because they are better supplied and geared than we are, that they take all the best fish.
His *

A. D. JOINSTONE, (Witness) MESIAH > TAPP.
mark.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspé,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 31st day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Provinc. of Quebec.

No. 194.

In te matter of the isheries Uommission at RHlifàx, uncter the Treaty of Washinglton :

1, James Samuel, of Fox River, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows:

1. Have been acquainted with all the fisheries which are carried on on this coast fromr Griffin's
Cove to Chlorydorme, a distance of 33 miles for 25 years.

The nackerel fishery by the Americans has been very extensive during the Reciprocity Treaty, from
1854 to 1866 and before on these shores.



2. I have been several times during a season on board of American mackerel fishing vessels. I
have seen thein fish, and have fished myself with them. They fished always inshore very close the
shore in 2 or 3 fathoms of water.

3. The number of American schooners which have visited these shores for mackerel fishing year-
ly during the period mentioned above, was about 150. The average tonnage of these vessels is about 65
tons, having about 15 men for a crew each. These vessels have taken away fron our shores yearly, at
least 350 barrels of mackerel. I have-heard the captains of some of these. schooners say that most of
them were on their se»cond trip. • They also told me that their first trip was generally made about the
Strait of Canso, Magdalen Islands and Prince Edwards Island.

4. The cod and herring fisheries are about the same as formerly.
5. The Americans take mackerel by means of hand lines and seines. But I have seen them use

the hand lines only on this coast. ·
6. The throwing overboard of fish offals as practiced by the Americans injures our fishing grounds

and fisheries. Because it gluts the fish and then the decaying of these offals poisons the water, driving
the large fish away and killing the eggs.

7. The American schooners have always fished inshore during the Reciprocity Treaty and after-
wards, and have made their loads of mackerel often very close to the rocks.

8. The inshore fishery is of much greater value than the outside. • All the fish on this shore are
caught inshore.

0. It is the common practice of the Americans to come in among our boats when we are catching
mackerel, and by throwing bait entice the fish outside, whe'e we cannot go.

10. Since 1871 the codfishery lias considerably increased, and it is my opinion that is is owing
to the absence of Americans from our waters.

11. I have heard the Americans say frequently that the mackerel caught in our waters were of a
better quality than their own, and brought a higher price in their markets.

12. Mackerel feed all along our inshores on lance and shrimp.
13. I have seen the Americans frequently setting their nets close to our shores for mackerel.
14. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to trans-ship cargoes, because by doing.

so-it enables them to remain on the fishing grounds and.to doubletheir fares.
15. it is of no advantage to Canadians to be able to fish in American waters.
16. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load. And the privilege

of getting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries, is worth these fisheries.
Fishing by Americans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of of our fishermen to a large ex-

tent, because we are not supplied with vessels and gears to compete with them.

A. D. JOHNSTON, Witness. JAMES + SAMUEL.
mark.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspé, Pro-
vince of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 27th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 195. v

In the matter, of the Fisheries Commission ut Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Edward Trachy, of Percé, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows:

1. Am acquainted with all the fisheries on this shore for 60 years past.
2. Between 1854 and 1866, the fishing by the Americans on this coast has been very extensige,

between Cape Cove and Cape Percé, a distance of about nine miles.
3. I bave seen the American schooners inshore engaged in mackerel fishing. I have been on board

their vessels many times, and I have seen them from the shore and from my boat, fishing and catching
ffsb, between Bonaventure Island and the mainland.

4. About 150 American vessels have visited these shores yearly for mackerel fishing. Each vessel
averaging about 70 tons, having from 12 to 15 men for a crew each.

5. During that time I have spoken to American captains, and they told me that they had made
good voyages, and sometimes two during a :season.

6. These schooners have carried away yearly fron our shores an average of 500 barrels of mackerel
each trip.

7. The fisheries are about the same as they vere 20 years ago. But this year the cod fishery has
increased greatly.

8. The Americans take nackerel by means of hand-lines. I have never seen them using seines.
9. The Ainericans, before and during the Reciprocity Treaty, have taken the Most of their mack-

erel inshore.
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10. The inshore fishery is of much greater value than the outside on this shore. Herring, caplin,
launce, codfish, and the best part of the mackerel are taken inshore.

11. I have been gratly annoyed while out fishing mackerel, by having the Anericans, come in
among our boats, and by throwing bait, entice the mackerel otitside with them, wvhere we could
not go.

12. I have seen the American fishermen' nany times come inshorc and set nets for hait, and thus
taking the hait away fron us.

13. I have seen yearly several American schooners come in the cove here for hait; and I re-
member once of one waiting two days until our fishermen had caught enough bait for ber.

14. There is a great increase in the codfishery since 1871. I think this is owing to the abience
of Ainericans froma our waters.

15. The saie fish that are taken by the Arnericans inshore are also taken by the Canadians.
16. Herring are all taken inshore. The Anericans catch them for bait only on this coast.
17. It is a great advantage to Anericans to be able to land to dry and repair their nets. I

have seen ·them doing so frequently.
18. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be ablo to trans-ship cargoes; because it en-

abks thei to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fares.
19. It is a great a(vantage to the Ameiicans to be able to procure bait either by catching or

buying it. If they buy it, it is because they save time, and more profitable to them.
20. It would be impossible for the Americans to carry on the' cod and halibut fishery without

being able to proc ire bait in our inshores.
21. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by the Americans is worth a load; and the

privilege of getting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries, is worth these fisheries.
22. Fishing by the Americans in our waters injure our Canadian fishermen very much. I

have had my nets badly torn by the Aierican fishing vessels anchoring among then and sailing over
thein. It is also an injury to us, because it brings in a competition that we cannot sustain. Their ves-
vels and gears are so mnuch better than ours, that they take al] the best fish.

EDWARD TRACHY.
Sworn, to the best of bis knowledge, information and belief, at Percé, Counity of Gaspé, Province:

of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 26th day of Jul'y, A.D., 1877, before me,
N. LAVOIE,

Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebce.

No. 196.
Ln the 7aatter of the Fisheries 'ommission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Edward Bunn, of' Fox River, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, fishernan, make oath and
say-as follows

. 1. Have been acquainted with :Ill the fisheries on this coast, fron Griffin's Cove ta Chlorydrome,
a distance of 33 miles, for the last 20 years. During the Reciprocity Treaty, the fishing by Americans
has been very extensive. The numnber of American vessels that have visited these shores for nackerel
fishing during the period mentioned, have been about 150 yearly, these vessels averaging about 65 tons,
with a crew of about 15 men. Each vessel takes away flrom our shores, on an average, of 350 barrels
of mackerel a trip. They very often niake two trips in a season.

2. The Amnericans take mackerel by ineans of seines and hand-lines. I never saw them using their
seines on this coast. They take all their mackerel inshore in 2 or 3 fhthoms of water.

3. The throwing of fish ofthds overboard as practiced by the Americans is a great injury to the
fisheries, because it poisons the water on our fîahing grounds, driving away the large fish, and killing the

4. The A mericans have always fished inshore during the Reciprocity Treaty, and alvays made their
loads of mackerel, and often very close to the shore.

5.' The iushore fishery is of imuchi greater value th;an the ourside. All the fish on this coast are
.caught inshore.

6. It is the common practice of the Ainericans to cone in amnong our boats, and by throwing bait
entice the nackerel outside out of our reaci.

7. Since 1871, the codfishery has greatly increased.
8. The saine fish that are eaught by the Ainericans inshore are also taken by the Canadians.
9. I have heard the Anerican fisherin say that our mnaekerel were better, and brought a higher

price in their markets than the mnaekerel caught in their own waters.
10. Macrel feed along our inshores on launce, shrimps, and sea fleas.
11. 1 have seen the American fishermen fiequently setting their nets close te our shores for mackerel.
12. It is a great advantage to the Anericans to be able to trans-ship cargoes, because it enables

then to keep on the fishing grounds, and to double their fares.
13. It is of no advantage to Canadian fishermen to be able to fish in American waters. And I

don't know of any vessels fromn here going there todo so.
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14. The privilege granted to Americans to trans-ship cargoes is .worth a load, and the privilege of
gretting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fishery is worth these fisheries.

15. Fishing by Americans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our fishermen to a great
extent, because their vessels are so much better equipped than ours, that they always take the best fish.

his
A. D. JOHNSTONE, (Witness). EDWARD X BUNN.

mark.
Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspé,

Province of Quebec, Dominion éf Canada, this 27th day of July., A. D., 1877, before me,

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the .Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 197.
In the matter of the Fiskeries C.onmission at Halifax under the Treaty of Wa.hiington:

I, Joseph D. Payson, of Westport, in the County of Digby, make oath and say as follows:
1. I have been engaged in the fisheries twenty years; two years on board of American fishermen

in Canadian waters.
2. American vessels to the number of three and four hundred annually fish in the Bay de Chaleur

for mackerel; the average number of men is from twelve to fourteen to each vessel. This is within my
knowledge for the past twelve years.

3. The average number of codfish taken by Americans is about twelve hundred quintals ·to each
vessel; and besides that, they annually make a mackerel trip of from three to five hundrdd barrels
of mhckerel.

4. The present condition of the fishery is not as good as it was in the past, for either codfish or
mackerel. Herring have not decreased as much, but they also are not as good as the past.

5. Anericans carry on the codfish and halibut fishery chiefly with trawls ; they do some by hand-
line on Georges. Mackerel are caught by seines and hook and line.

6. Most 'of the mackerel caught in the Bay de Chaleur, are caught within three miles from the
shore, and have been before and during the Treaty of Washington, by large numbers of American fisher-
men.

7. The American fishermen use what is called "purse seines," and are ruining the mackerel fishery
wherever they are used, by driving the fish froin the shores.

8. American fishermen catch bail within three miles from the shores, in St. Mary's Bay, but not
very large quantities.

9. Ametican fishermen trawl for halibut and codfish in the Bay of Fundy, ln the inshore.waters.
Halibut, codfish, haddock, hake and pollock are caught inshore by Canadian fishermen.

10. Since the Treaty of Washington there bas been a decrease in all kinds of fish in the Bay of
Fundy, caused principally by trawling, and by the large quantity of fish offal thrown over by the fish-
ermen from the vessels.

11. The herring fishery is greater inshore than outside in Canadian waters. Ainericans catch her-
ring for baif and for sale at Magdalen Islands. The American fishermen catch some herring for bait in
the Bay of Fundy.

12. There are a few mackerel caught in A mericaù waters at some seasons of the year that com-
mand a hirier price in the American market; but rny opinion is that inackerel caught in the Bay de
Chaleur are quite as good and usually bring about the sanie price in the Ainerican market.

18. The food of inackerel is found chiefly inshore, called "&Brit;" they breed in the head of the
bays. Their principal breeding and feeding places are inshore.

14. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by American fishermen since the Treaty of
Washington is a very great advantage to them; it enables them tocatch a niuch larger quantity of fish.

15. It is a very great advantage to Aiericans to procure bait from the Canadian inshores. They
prefer to buy it, as it saves time.

16. TheAnerican fishernien could not carry on the cod and other fiheries of the deep sea to any
extent, or with any profit, without the privilege of resoriting to our inshores for bait.

17. It is a great advantage to Americans to. resurt to Canadian inshores for ice to preserve bait.
Quite a nunber of Anierican vessels have been supplied witl ice at Westport this present season.

18. The privilege of fishing in A merican waters is of no practical value or.advantage to Canadians.
19. If it was not for the large fleet of Anierican fisiermnen in Canadian waters, a large and very

profitable business could be done by Canadian fishermen.
The foregoing statement is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. D. PAYSON.
Sworn to at Westport, this llth day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

BENJ. Hl. RUGGLES, J. P.
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No. 198.

in the matter of the Fisheies Commissoe at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington.-

I, Thomas C. Cook, of Cape Canso, in the County of Guysboro', merchant, make oath and say as
follovs:

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries actively for the period of twenty-five years. During that
time 1 have been engaged in the fish trade, buying and selling and carrying on a general fish busness.

2. During prosperous years, as many as three or four hundred American vessels, 1 understand, are
engaged in the mackerel fishing in the North Bay. Each vessel would average from twelve to fifteen
men. The American vessels now fishing are larger and better than *those formerly uséd. Each vessel
f.ts out to take three hundred barrels on an average.

3. I have known fron two to three hundred American vessels cal at Canso during the season for
bait. To make up this nuimber. I count several calls by the saine vessel. I have known them hook
squid inshore, but not mach. They generally buy it, because it pays therm best and saves them time.

4. The inshore fisheries are of greater value to the inhabitants along the coast than those outside.
All kinds of fish are eaught inshore by our fishermen. Our people do not, in the County of Guysboro',.
prosecute the outshore fishery almost altogether.

5. The opportunity given to the Americans of trans-shipping their cargoes, is of great advantage
to then; also the privilege of getting bait and ice. They are enabled, by having these privileges, to
make more trips and catch more fish. Bait can be bought cheaper in Canadian ports than in the United
States. Ice also, I think.

6. A merican fisiernien could not se profitably carry on the deep sea fisheries if they were not per-
mitted to land and buy their bait and ice, otherwise they would not land and do so.

7. Never heard of any Canadian vessels fishing in American waters.
THOS. C. COOK.

Swornt to at Canso, in the County ofGuysboro', this 25àthday of July, A.D., 1877, before me,

JAMES A. TORY, J. P.
For the County of Guysborough.

No. 199.

In the natter of the Fisheries G'ommission ut Elifax under the Treaty of Waslhington.

1, W.. Wyse, of Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, in the Province of New Brunswick,
at present of Chatham, merchant, naketh oath as follows:

1. I have been in business for five years in Chatham, and have had business with fishing parties
around our coanst previous to '72 and since 1854. I have had charge of a salmon preserving establish-
ment on Fox Island, Miramichi Bay,and exported salmon in tins to amount offrom 8 to 10,000 per annur.
also lobster and mackerel to amount of about 1,000 dollars per annum; also during this time American
fishermen have been accommodated on this island with water and other matters necessary for the carrying
on of their fisheries. This of itself was, I consider, a very great advantage to them generally.

g. I have been acquainted with the British fisheries in New Brunswick during the timne I was en-
gaged1 at my fishing establishment, say in eaeh year from 15th May till 15th September. I have seen
and counted in that time as high as 170 sail, partaking of all the benefits of the three-inle limit as ncb
as if they were Canadian fishermen. I have seen then in a fine morning after a storm in our Bay, be-
tween Portage and Badwin Island, for a whole day, and in tliat time a splendid fishing has been done.
This was at a time they had no right to fish within the three-mile limit. This Bay was their chief place
of resort, and they iad ail the benefit of our buoys, lights, and every convenience. This valuable ne-
qrisition should be of a large value to American fishermen, and no benefit to us. I am quite sure the
average of each vessel would be about four hîundred and fifty barrels a voyage.

3. The effect of so large a fleet of American vesseLs fishing in British waters, and only one mile
froin Fox Island shore, was most injurions to our nackerel fishermen around the Island&, as they would
throw bait and draw them off.

4. The mode of fishing at that time was with hook and line. Since that period a seine, or purse-
seine is used, and large catches are made.

5. During the tine I vas'enîgaged in fishing at Fox Yland, a gradual falling off took place with
the fleet; whether it was owing to finding other places more profitable, I could not say.

6. I would judge by the niovements of the fleet, fully two-thirde of the fish were taken within the
thrce-mile limait. e I

7. In the year 1 was on Fox Island, American fishermen had all the benefit of buying bait, getting
fresh supplies, fresh water. wood, &c. This I consider a great .hnefit. At one time, when procuring
these necessaries at Badwin Island, they set on fire and burned about twenty acres of marsh and wood-



land, whether accidentally or not could not be ascertained. Damages were put down at the time about
$600.

8. The privilege of landing cargoes and trans-shipping to their own homes during the season is
very great. It enables them to make two trips a season with ense. This privilege is worth about $400
per trii.

9. I have not seen them fish for bait, but have sold theni pogies. These are a fish about half the
size of herring, and as fat as butter. When ground up, make good article of bait. They have bdught
our spring herring often.

10. Mackerel has decreased in quantity along the Miramichi Bay and coast, as our own shore
fishermen say they are much more scarce of late years, and cannot account for the fact. Ten years ago
establishiments made it their business to buy mackerel for canning purposes, and preserved yearly from
ten to fifteen thousand lbs.; now, and the last five years, they are all closed.

11. The food of mackerel is chiefly got along the shores. Small fry of the different species are
their chief food. Their principal breeding places are along Bay Chaleurs and other places along Prince
Edward Island and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

12. · I consider the privilege granted to American fishermen to land and dry their nets invaluable.
13. I consider the privilege of fishing in American waters of no account or value to Canadians

whatever.
14. The value of trans-shipping cargoes and getting bait, &c., is worth about $400 per trip.
15. I believe it bas hurt our shore fisheries to a considerable extent; could not say the value.
16. It. is true that United States fishermen have sold- goods to our fishermen, and evaded the

duty.
17. Another advantage the Americans have enjoyed is the Miramichi Liglts, our coast lights, har-

bour buoys, shelter from storms, getting fresh supplies., fuel, water-in fact, it is impossible to enumerate
all the advantages and value of these privileges. Look at the protection of our rivers, the expense connected
with protecting the spawning fish, the fry of which all serve to feed our deep sea fisheries.

WILLIAM WYSE.
Sworn before me at Chatham,'this 11th day of August, A. D. 1877.

G. W. BLAIR, J. P.

No. 200.
in the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, James Flynn, the elder, of Percé, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, planter, do make·oath
and say as follows

1. I have been acquainted with the various fisheries on this coast for upwards of 40 years.
2. During the duration of the Reciprocity Treaty a large fleet of American vessels frequented this

coast for fishing purposes, say from Point St. Peters to Cape Despair, a distance of 18 miles or there-
about.

3. I have often seen the American schooners close to the shore mackerel fishing. I have often
seen them fishing from shore, and catching mackerel in the Channel, between this and Bonaventure
Island.

4. Upwards of 100 vessels or Ainerican schooners have fished mackerel in this vicinity each sea-
son. Thèse schooners average about 70 tons with a crcw of about 12 or 14 men. .

5. The fisheries generally speaking are much the sanie as heretofore. But the codfishery has
-greatly increased this simmer.

6. Mackerel is caught by the Americans both with handlines and seines.
7. The Americans previous to and during the Reciprocity Treaty, took most of their fish inside of

the limits.
8. The inshorc fishery is decidedly the most vahiable, as herring, caplin, lance, smelt ; fully two-

thirds of the mackerel, and the greater portion of the codfish are taken inshore.
9. It was a common complaint with our fishermen that the American schooners came inshore and

enticed away the mackerel by feeding them, thus preventing our people from catching any more.
10. I have also heard our fishermen complain that the Americans came inshore to set their nets

for bait, thus proventing their obtaining a sifficiency.
11. I have on several occasions seen American schooners come into the coves and set their nets for

'bait.

,12. The several linds of .fish taken inshore by the Americans, are also taken by our fisher-
Men.

13. A great incrëase has taken place in the codfishery since 1871, caused no doubt by the absence
of the Americans from our waters, thus allowing our fishing grounds to be restocked.

14. Herririg are all caught inshore. The Americans catching theni for bait only.
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15. I have often heard the remark made by persons who have heard the Americans say that the
quality of our mackerel was superior to theirs, rcalising a higher price in their market.

16. It is undoubtedly a source of great advantage for the Americans to be allowed to land, dry and
repair their ncts.

17. The trans-shipment of cargoes will be a great advantage to the Americans, as it will enable
them to kep on the fishing grounds, and double their fares.

18. The procuring of bait either by catching or buying is also a great advantage for American fish-
ermen. If they buy, it is in order to save time.

19. The Ainericans could not carry on the cod and halibut fisheries, without procuring bait within
our limits.

20. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes as now to be enjoyed by the Americans, will be equal
to one load. And that of getting bait for their cod and halibut is equal to the value of those fisheries.

JAMES FLYNN.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Percé, County of Gaspé, Province of
Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 28th day of July, A. D. 1877, beforo m.

IL N. DUVAL,
Jutstice of thle Peace, Provtice of Quebe.

No. 201.
là tle matier of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington..

1, Edmund Flynn, of Percé, County of Gaspé, Province of Queec, planter, and Mayor of Percé,
do make oath and say as follows:- c

1. I have been acquainted with the various fisheries on this coast upwards of 35 years.
2. During the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty a large fleet of American vessels frequented this

coast for fishing purposes.
3. I have often seen the Ainerican schooners close inshore' mackerel fishing. I have teen them

catching mackerel in the chaniel between this and Bonaventure Island.
4. I have seen as many ás 50 to 100 American schooners during several successive scasons macherel

fishinig in this vicihitv. These schooners average about 70 tons-cach crew consisting of from 10 to 14
men.

5. I hive.often spoken to Ainerican captains, who stated they generally made good voyges-
making two, anS I believe in sone cases three, voyages during cach season.

6. These'schooners would, on an average, take 400 barrels of. mackerel from our shores each trip.
7. The1isheries are, generally speaking, much the raine as heretofore; but the cod fishery has

greatly increasýd this Summer.
8. Mackerel is caught by the Anericans both with hand-lines and seines.
9. The A mericans previous to and during the Reciprocity Treaty caught most of their fish within

the limits.
10. The inshore fishery is decidedly the most valuable, as herring, caplin, smelt, launce, fully two-

thirdsof. the mackerel, and the greater portion of the codfish are taken inshore.
11. It was alwavys a common canplaint with our fishermen that the Americaù schooners came in

shore and enticed the mackercl away bv feeding them, thus preventing our people from catching any
mocre.

12. I have also heard our fishermen complain that the Americans came inshore to set their nets for
bait, thus preventing thein from obtaining a sufficiency.

13. I have often seen American·sehooners come into the coves and set their nets for bait. •

14. The various kinds of fish taken inshore bv the Americans are also taken by our fishermen.
15. A great increase has taken place in the cod fishery since 1871, caused no doubt by the absence

of the Americans froin our waters, thus allowing our fishing grounds to be re-stocked.
16. lerring are al cau ght inshore, the Americans catching them for bait only on this coast.
17. I have heard it stated that our mackerel is superior to the American, but am not personally

cognizant of the fact.
18. It is undoubtedlv a source of great 'advantage to the Americans to be allowed to land, dry and

repair their nts on this coast.
19. The trans-shipmîent of cargoes vill also be great advantage to the Americans, as it vill

enable themn to keep on the fishing grounds and thus double their fares.
20. The catching or buying of bait is also a great advantage for American fishermen. When they

buy, it is to save time.
o 2. The Americans could not carry on the cod and halibut fisheries wvithout procuring bait within

Our hmiits.
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22. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes, as now to bc enjoyed by the Americans, will be equal
to one load,.and that of gcetting bait for cod and halibut is nearly equal to the value of those fisheries.

23. Fishing in our waters by the Americans is, and always has been a serious injury to our fisher-
inen, who cannot cope with them on account of the superiority of their vessels and fishing gear.

EDMUND FLYNN.

Sworn to the bést of his knowledge, information and belief, at Percé, County of Gaspé, Province of

Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 28th day of July, A. D.. 1877, before ie.

R.. N. DUVAL,
Justice of the Peace.for the Province of Quebec.

No. 202.

Ia the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

[, John Vardon, of Mal Bay, in the County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, planter, and Justice of
the peace, do make oath and say as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in, and am intunately acquainted with the various fisheries on the coast of
Gaspé, and those of the north shore of the St. Lawrence up wards of 48 years.

2. Previous to, and during the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty; a large fleet of Anerican
schooners frequented our coast for fishing purposes.

3. I have often seen the American schooners close in shore catching nackcrel, and should say that
I have seen as many as one hundred sail at one time in Mal Bay.

4. During many successive seasons I hava seen fron 100 to 150 American schooners macikerel
fishing in this vicinity. These schooners are from 50 to 100 tons, some even larger, and are nanned by
10 te 15 men.

5. The American captains to whom I have spoken, told ine they generally made good voyages,

gcnerally two, but even three voyages during each season.
6. 'These schooners would, on an average, take from 400 to 500 barrels of mackerel from our shores

each trip.
7. The fisheries are nuch the saine, generally speaking, as in tinies past, but the codfishery has

greatly increased this scason, and is far beyond an average so far.
8. The mackerel is caught by the Americans both with seines and hand-lines.
9. The Aniericans have, in my opinion, always taken nost of their fisli within the limits.
10C. The inshore fishery is by far the .most valuable, as herring, capelin, sipelt, elams, launce, at

lcast two-thirds of the mackerel, and a great portion of the cidfish are taken within the limnits.
11. It has. always been a common complaint with our fishermen that American schooners cane

inshore and enticed the nackerel away by feeding themn, thus preventing our fishermen froi catching any
more.

12. Another complaint with our fishermen has ahvays been, that the Aincricans came inshiore to

set their nets for bait, thus preventing them froin getting suflicient for their own wants.
13. I have often seen Amerienu schooners cone into Mal Bay to set their nets for bait.
14. Our fishernen catch the sanie fisl as are taken by the Americans along our shores.

.1.5. The absence of Anerican fishermen from our waters since 1871 has ne doubt been tei main
cause of the increase of the codfislery, as they have thus allowed our fishing grounds to be re-stocked.

10. Herring are all caught in-shore, those caught by the Aniericans on this coast being for hait
only. .

17. I have always understood froni the Americans that our îmackerel was of superior quality to
their own, and fetched a better price in the Amenican markets.

18. There can be no doubt tiat the right to land, dry, and repair nets on our coast will b an
important benefit to the Americans.

19. The trans-shipient of cargoes will also be an important advantage t the Ainericans, as it will
enable them to keep on the fishing grounds, and thus double their farcs.

20. The buying and catching"of bait is also a great bencfit to the American3. When they buy, it.
is in order to save tine.

21. The Ancricans couild not carry on the cod and lalibut fisheries to advantage without the privi-

lege of procuring bait wvithin the limite. Ilalibut is gencrally caugit within a mile of the coast along the
north shore. of the St. Lawrence.

22. The rigit .to fish in our waters hy Americans is, and must ever be a oeriouis injury to our

fishermenii who cannot cope with them, on account of the superiority of tieir vessels and fisling gear.

JOHN VARDON, J. P.

Sworn to the bet of his knowledge, information, and belief, at Perce, County of Gaspe, Province

of Quebee, Dominion of Canada, this lst day of August, A. D., 1877, before mie,

JAMES ALEXANDER,
Justice of the Pcace, Province of Quebec.
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No. 203.

i the matter of the Fisheries Ciommission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, George Dumaresq, of Fox River, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec,.nerchant, make oath,
and saV as follows

1. I am acquainted with all the fisheries carried on, on this coast, and on the shores of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence for the last 34 years.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty from 1854 to 1866, and previous to that time, mackerel fishing
by the Americans on these shores, from Cape Rosier to Mont Louis, and also in the Bay of Gaspe, has
been very extensive.

3. During the period just mnentioned, an average of 150 schooners have visited our shores here
yearly for mackerel fishing. These vessels averaged 70 tons, with a crew of 15 men.

4. The:se vessels iade yearly a good voyage on these shores. I heard·the Aiericans say so many
timnes, and that often they were making two voyages.

5. Aierican fishermen have acknowledged before me that yearly these schooners that visited our
shores here for mackeriel, carried away from 400 to 500 barrels of that fish; I have known vesEels
taking 250 harrels of mackerel in three days, and verv close ta the shore at about 4 and 5 fathoms of
vater, near Fox River.

6. The cod-fishery is as good now as it was formerly.
7. The Aincricans catch inackerel with har.d-lines and seining.. I have seen thein fishing, and

catching filh vith both. I have never seen the Aniericans fishing elsewhere on these coaste than inside
the thlree miles.

8. The practice of Aincrican fisieramen of throwing fish offals overboard is very injurious to our
fising grotunds in several ways ; iii the first place it feeds the fish too much, thus preventing the ffsh from
taking hait, also the putrid offals upon which the fish feeds on the botton mnust- be injurions·to the

iothéer fish, thereby destroying the fry.
9. On these shores the Anericans have always flshed inshore. I have seen them fishing inshore

continually during the Reciprocity Treaty. . I have seen vessels loaded. I have not seen them seining
elsewherc than in Gaspe, but I have seen seines on board of several vessels.

10. The inshore fisheries are by far of a greater value than the outside ones. All the fish here
are canghtr inshore.

· . I ami aware that the Anericans have been in the habit of using arificial bait when they came
to fish amongst our own boats, ald the moment that bait was thrown out macikerel would suddeilv rise
to the surf ice, and after themt, nmaking good eatch. The Americans would leavé for deep water, and no
a ore miackerel was to bé canght inshore. I arn aware also that Americans have threatened ta stone, and

did stone, too, our fishermien in.ltheir boats, because they say our fishernen vere interfering with their
fishing.

12. Thuis practice has been carrieil on during all the timne the Americans have visited our consts for
nacheret fishin,. and this was at a time of the cod-fishery when nackerel as bait was most needed.

13. The Anmericans lise both hauling and puirse seines, both of which, in my opinion, nre injurious
to the fisheries in this respect, that it takes all size of fish, a part of whichthiey do not save, being of no
market vah:c.

14. The cod-fis.hiery has rather increased since 187î 1; herring keeps about the sane. The increase
of codth in i ) my opinion is greatly due to the faet that the Americans have rctired from our waters.

15. I have heard American fishermen sav that our Nuiber One mackerel was superiorto theirs,
and reaiched a higher price in their narket than their own.

16. Mlackerel feeds on shiriurmps, launce, and fry of other fish. hie food of mackerel is all inshore,
tlat is whuat keeps umackerel inshore on these coaists.

17. It is a great advantage for Anericans to be able.to land on our shores, and to dry their nets
and cure their fish.

18. It is a great adantage to Anericans to be able to trans-ship their cargoes, because it enables
them> to remuaimion the fish ing grounvds and to double their fares.

19. 1i is a great advatage to Amnericans to bc allowed ta procure: bait inshore by eatching it, or by
btuvin it ; and if tlhey bîuy, it is beeanse.it is more profitable to thuen.

120. It is.not an advantage to us to be allowed to fish in Anerican waters.
21. h'lie privilege of tlhe Ami-cieans of tramns-shippng their cargoes on oîur inshores is worth tthein

aniother voyayge, perhap two.
22. ite A-ncricans vould not carry on halibiut or codfisherv profitably in our waters if the-y were

nlot :mllowed to procure bait in our inshores.
2:. * The privilege of bein- allowed to get bait inshore for cod or halibit fishing by the Americans

is eqnal to their fisieries of cod and alibut.
24. The fishiiig ylivthe Ameris our waters injures onur fishing operations greatly, boemr2e it

bruings in :1 coipetition that ve cannot sustain. Tihe Amnericans being so vell stupplied and fitted out
vith vesels amnd fishi-g gears, that o n the fishing grounds thev take ithe best fish. Besides vith thir large
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seines seining for mackerel, as I have seen them in Gaspe Bay, have prevented our fishermnen fromn "taking
bait for cod-fishing.

25. The Americans being allowed to catch their bait themselves, this practice is an injury to our
own fishermen, because it restrains their trade of bait.

GEORGE DUMARESQ.
Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspe, Province

of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 31st day of July, 1877, before me,
N. LAVOIE,

Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 204.
Iz the Muatier of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under ithe Treaty of Vashinigton:

, Alexander Campion, of Magdalen River, County of Gaspe,, Province of Quebee, fishermen, make
oath, and say as follows:-

1. An acquainted with all the fisheries on this coast for the last 30 years.
2. From 1854 to 1866 the fishing by the Americans has beeti very extensive for mackerel between

Cape Chat and Magdalen River, a distance of 63 miles.
3. To the best of my knowledge about 100 vessels have visited these shores yearly during the

period mentioned, mackerel fishing.
4. Have been piloting American fishing s'chooners on this shore, and on the north shore for 3 or 4

seasons during the Reciprocity Treaty. I have seen them fishing and catching mackerel, and I have
caught maekerel whilst in their employ, and always very close the shore, sonetimes so close that I could
step on shore from the schooner.

5. These schooners used to make good voyages yearly previous to 1865, and their cargoes yearly
averaged 300 barrels of mackerel each trip. These schooners averaged about 65 tons, with a crew of
about 16 men.

6. The mackerel fishery seeins to have decreased, but the cod and herring -fisheries are the same
now as formerly.

7. The Americans take mackerel by means of hand-lines and seines. During the Reciprocity
Treaty, each schooner -had boats which they sent to fish inshore.

8. The throwing overboard of fish offals, as practiced by the Americans, injures the fishing grounds
very much, because it gives too much nourishinent to the fish, and because it poisons the water, drives
away the large fish, and kills the eggs

9. I have néver seen the Amnericans fishing for maekerel other than inshore, during the Reciprocity
Treaty, and before on this shore.

10. The inshore fishery is by far of greater value than the outside. All the fish are taken inshore
there.

11. Many times whilst I was fishing mackerel inshore the Americans have come in among our boats,
and by throwing bait enticed the inaekerel away with them, and thereby.causing us great loss.

12. I know that the American fishermen have used the hauling seines very often for maekerel. I
have seen then uising seines at the Cove, "Mount Louisa," and at River a la Pierre. And one time
there was sEo nuch inackerel in the bunt of the seine that it ruptured, and they lost all. The seines they
used were hauling seines, they hauled them from the shore.

13. The hauling seines destroy more mackerel than the lines.
14. Since 1871, salmon and codfish have inereased greatly. I believe it is owing to the ab'sence of

Aiericans from our waters. Tiere was also a great quantity of niackerel on tiese shores last year, and
a great increase over former years.

15. I have heard the Americans say frequently that our mackerel were of a better quality than their
own, and reachcd a higher price in thcir narhets.

16. . Mackerel feed inshore on launce and other sinuil fish, also on sea fleas, which are plenty on
this shore.

17. It is a great advr ntage to Ancricans to be able to trans-ship cargooes, becaise it enables themi
to keep on the fishing grounds, and to double tleir fares.

18. It is Of no advantage to us to be able to fishi in Aierican waters, and I never knew of any
vessels from here ever going there te do so.

• 19. Fishing hy Anericans injures the fishing operations of our fishiernien to a great ex.'tcnt. With-
out considering injuries actually done to our own fishermen, hy enticing the fisi out of' their catch, and
the injury donc to their nets by aailing over then, and spo.iling them, the privilege granted to Americans
of fiehing' in our waters brings in a conetition that we cannot sustain, they being better equipped and
geared than we are, so that they take ail the best fish.

ALEX. CAMPION.
Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information, and belief, at Magdalen River, County of Ga3spe,

Province of Queb.e, Dominion of Canada, this M27thî day of July, A. D., 1877, before ne,
N. LAVOIE,

Jfsiec of thec Pearc. I'he>bu-e <if Qw-Ie.î.
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No. 205.

he the inufer ofthe Fishe'ies Commission at Hlalifax under the Treaty of Wasahington.:

1, Alexis Malouin, of Griffin's Cove, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make oath
and say as follows:

1. Have been acquainted with ail the fisheries that are carried on,'on this coast and on the shores.
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence for the last 30 years.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty, from 1854 to 1866, the fishing by the Americans has been very
extensive on these shores.

3. To the best of ny knowledge, about 100 American fishing vessels have visited these shores for
mackerel, yearly, during the Reciprocity Treaty. These vessels average about 65 tons, having about 16
men for a crew each. Each of these vessels have carried away from our shores about 400 barrels of
nackerel at a trip, yearly. Thc most of these vessels make two trips in a season.

4. The Atmericans take mackerel by means of seines 'and hand-lines. I have seen them seining
several times in this cove and catching fish.

5. The throwing of offals overboard, as practiced by the Americans, is injurious to our fisheries;
because it gluts the fish, poisons the waters and kills the eggs.

6. The Americans have always fished inshore here during the Reciprocity Treaty; often inside of
half a mile.

7. The inshore fishery is of much greater value than the outside, All the fish here are taken in-
shore.

8. I have scen the Ainericans several times .each season during the Reciproecity Treaty come in
among our boats, and by throwing bait, entice the nackerel away with them. They have done it to me
frequently.

9. I have heard the Americans say nany times, that our mackerel were better and brought a
higher price in their markets than their own.

10. Mackerel breed and feed ail along our inshores. They feed on launce and shrimps.
11. 1t is a grent advantage to the Ainericans to be allowed to land to dry and repair their nets.

I have sen them frequently doing so.
12. 'The Ainericans could not profitably carry on the cod and halibut fisheries without being able

to procure bait in our inshores.
13. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be. able to trans-ship cargoes; because it enables

thein to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fares.
14. It is a great advantage to the Americais to be able to procure ice in our inshorcs to preserve

their bait.
15. Tihe privilege of trans-sliipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load; and the privilege of

procuring bait in our inshorcs, for their cod and halibut fisheries, is worth these fisheries.
16. Fishing by Aiericans in our waters hinders our fishing operations. Because they are so

miich better equipped than we are, that they take ail the best fislh.
ALEXIS MALOUIN.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, irifornation and belief, at Griffin's Cove, County of Gaspé, Pro-
vince of Quebwe, Dominion of Canada, this 31st day of July, A.D., 1877, before me,

N. LAVOIE,
J. la icy j'the I>'e, I'rocince if Quebec..

No. 203.

l the (fter of the Fiseries Uomumission at Ili uwler thî Trpet f y of Waeshington.

1, iarles Gaul, of Duiiglas Town, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherman, male oatir,
and say as follows

1. A:% s) quainted with al the fisheries that are carried on in this Bay for the last 90 yeara,
2. Froin 1854 to 1866, and before, the fishing by the Ainericans was very extensive for mackerel

in the Bay of Gaspe. -
3. During the teciproeitv Treiaty, about 100 American vessels on an average have visited these

shores for ackerel fishing. These vessels averaged about 70 tons, having a crew of about 15 nen.
4. During the period nentioned above, the Aimerican fishing schooners made good trips yearly,

and very ofien they inake two voyages in a seasu'n. They carry nway from our shores about 400 barrels
ea:h trip yearly on an average.

5. ThFie co .'uand.herring tisheries are as goud now as they were formerly.
6. The Anericans take maîîckerel by meanus of seines and hand-lines. .I have secen the Anericans

reîuing in this hay at S'anldy lulec.
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7. The throwing of fish offals overboard as practiced by the Aniericans is injurious to the fisheries,
because it poisons the fishing grounds, drives the fish away, and kills the ecggs.

8. The Americans fished all inshore in this Bay during the Reciprocity Treaty.
9. Our inshore fisheries are of inuch greater value than the outside. All the fish are caught inshore

in this bay.
10. I have seen the Americans many times come in among our boats and entice the mackerel away

froin us by throwing bait; and when we went ta follow their vessels they threatened to sink us with
ballast rocks.

11. The practice of seining is injurious to·the fisheries, more especially the purse seine, because it
takes all kinds of fish, both large and small, and the latter are all thrown away.

12. The same fish that are taken inshore by the Americans are also taken by the Canadians.
13. There bas been a great increase in the cod-fishery since 1871, and the nackerel are more

plenty this year than they have been for inany years past.
14. The Americans take herring inshore here for bait only.
15. Mackerel breed and feed in. this bay ; their food is launce, shrimps, etc.
16. It is a great advantage.to the Americans to be allowed ta land to dry and repair their nets.
17. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able ta trans-ship cargoes, because it enables

them to keep on the fishing grounds, and to double their flires.
18. It is a great advantage to the Americans ta be able ta procure bait in our inshores, either by

fishing for or buying it. If they buy it, it is because they save time, and they find it more profitable to
them.

19. The Americans could not carry on the cod and halibut fisheries so profitably if they could not
get bait in our inshores.

20. It is a great advantage ta the Americans to be able ta procure ice in our inshores to preserve
their bait.

21. It is of no advantage to us to be able to fish in American waterd.
22. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load, and the privilege of

getting bait in our inshores for their cod and balibut fisheries is worth thcse fisheries.
23. Fishing by Americans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our fishermen to a great

extent; their vessels are so much better than ours, and their gears also, that they take all the hest and
largest fish.

CHARLES GAUL.
Sworn ta the best of knowledge, information and belief, at Douglas Town, County of Gaspe,

Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 29th day of July, L D., 1877, before nie,
N. LAVOIE,

Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 807.

L the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Ralifax, ender the Trcaty of IV<sldngton:

1, Robert Tupp, of Fox River, County. of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, Fisherman, make oatlh and
say as follows;

1. Have been acquainted with all the ficheries which are carried on, on this coast for 30 years.
2. During the Rcciprocity Trcaty, from 1854 ta 1866, the mackerel fishing by the Americans was

very extensive on this coast.
3. During the period above inentioned, about 150 American vessels have visited these shores fur

macherel fishing, yearly. These vessels averaged about 65 tons, having about 15 men for a crew. They
carry away from our shores about 400 barrels of mackerol at a trip, yearly. All that I have scen nake
two trips in a season.

4. Codfishery is about the sanie as formerly; hcrring also.
5. The Americans take macherel bv means of scine3 and hand-lines. I have seen the semiîes in

their vessels, but never saw them using them.
6. The practice of throwing orTals of fish ovcrbeard, a- donc by the Aniricans, is injudious ta our

fisheries; because it gluts the fish, poisons the fishing grounds, and kills the cggs.
7. During the Reciprocity Treaty the Americans have always fished inshore, and very close ta the

shore.
8. The inshore fishery is of much greater value tlian the outside. AL the fisi liere are tal:en in-

shore.
9. It v;as the common pFactice of the Arnericans to corne in amoug our boats, and by throWing

bait, entice the mackcrel away with then. They have donc this to me several times in a season.
10. The codfishery bas greatly incrcased since 1871. Owing, I believe, ta the absence of Ancricans

froin our waters.
11. I have heard the Americans say frequently that our mackerel werc better, and reached a higher

price in their niarkets than their own.
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12. Mackerel feed all along our inshores on launce und sea-fleas.
13. I have seen the Americans several times setting nets close to the shore for bait, for their cod

and mackerel fishery. It is*a great advantage to the Americans to be allowed to land to dry and repair
their nets.

14. It is a great advantage to the Anericans to be able to trans-ship their cargoes. Because it
enables them to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fares.

15. It is of no advantage to us to bc able to fish in American waters; and I never knew of any
vessel from here going there to do so.

16. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load. And the privilege
of getting hait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries, is worth these fisheries.

17. The fishing by the Aniericans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of ourCanadian fish-
crnen to a great extent ; because thev are so much better gcared and supplied than we are, that they
take all the best fish.

lis
A. D. .1011NSTONE, (Witness) · ROBERT X TAPP.

mark.

Sworn, to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspe, Pro.
vince of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 30th day of July, A. D., 1877, before me.

N. L4AVOIE,
il«.c f h Peace. PoieofQutebe(c.

No. 208.
i the matter of the Fisherics Commission at Ialifax under the Treaty of Washington.-

I, Luke McCauley, of Douglas Town, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherman and fariner,
make oath and say as follows :

1. Have been acquainted with the fisheries that are carried on, on this coast for the last 30 years.
That is to say, the Bay of G.iaspe.

2. During the Reciprocity Trcaty, and before, the fishirg by the Americans was very extensive-
1or nackerel in the Bay of Gaspe, at (irillinî's Cove, Cape Rozier, Cape Bon Ami, etc.

3. The average niuber of American vessels that have visited these shores for mackerel fishing
vearly, have been about 100, between 1854 and 1866. The average tonnage of these vessels was about
7l tons, having from 13 to 15 men for a crew cach.

4. Diuring the period mentioned above, the Anerican fishing schooners that I have seen have made
yearly good voyages. I have heard the fishermnen say that they vould sooner go on shares than on
wages at $40 per montlh, because thev could nake more. These schooners generally made two trips in
a seasonl, and sone of the fishermen told me that all the schooners made two trips.

5. The codfishery is as good now as it was formerly ; herring also, and all kinds of bait.
6. The Anericans take mackerel by means of. hand-lines and seines, principally the former. I

have scen as nanuy as 15 schooners in the hay here with seines in their boats, ready to start seining when-
ever thev saw a selhool of nackerel. tt I have seen only a couple of hauls of the seines, and I savr
the boats loaded with mackerel taken out of them. This wZas at Sandy Beach, in Gaspe.

. 'he throwing of fish offals overboard on our fishing grounds, as practiced by the Americans, is
injurions to our fishing; because it poisons the waters, drives away the large fish, and kills the eggs.

8. The Americans fished all inshore during the Reciprocity, in this bay, at Griffin's Cove, Cape
Rozier. and Cape Bon Ami.

>. Our inshore fisheries are of much greater value than the outside. Al the fish are cauglt in-
siiore in this hav.

10. it was the counmon iprac:iee of the Anericans to come in among our boats, ard, by throwing
hair, entice the inackerel awav with theni. And whien we vent near their vessels they thrcatened to,
split our boats with hallast rocks.

i1. The practice of seining is injurious to the fisheries. Because the purse seine takes all kinds
of fish, both large and simall, and the latter are thrown away and left to perish.

12. Ta the best of ny knowledge, about five American vessels have corne in this- bay for bait,
yearly. And I have seen tiein setting nets for it during the Reciprocity Treaty and befbre. It takes
about 10 barrels of herring for bait lor a cod(ishing voyage.

.11. The saie liI that are taken inshore by the Americans, are also taken by the Canadians.
14. Sinice 1871 the codfislIery has greatly increased ; and the macherel are more plenty this year

than tley have bCeen for manv years past.
15. 'The Aiericans takze herring inshore here for bait only.
16. Mackerel breed and feed in this bay chieily inshore. Their food is launce, shrimps and other

smuall fishb.
1 7. It is an1 advan1tage t" the~ Amer(!icans1 to be allowed te land .to dry and repair.their nets.
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18. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to trans-ship cargoes. Because it enables
them to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fares.

19. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to procure bait in our inshores, either by
fishing for or buying it. If they buy it, it is because they save time and find it more profitable to them.

20. The Americans could not carry on the cod and halibut fisheries so profitably if they could not
get bait in our inshores.

21. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to procure ice in our inshores, to preserve
their bait.

22. Itis of no advantage to us tc be able to fish in American waters.
23. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load. And the privilegc

of getting bait in'our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries, is worth these fisheries.
24. Fishing by Americans in our waters hinders the fishing eoperations of our fishermen to agreat

extent. Because it brings in a competition that we cannot sustain. They are so much better supplied
than we are that they take all the best fish.

LUKE MýcCAULEY.

Sworn, to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Douglas Town, County of Gaspe,
Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 29th day of July, A.D., 1877, before me,

N. LAVOIE,
Justice of the Peace, Province of Quebec.

No. 209.

la the matter of the Fisheries Commission at lalifax undeé the Treaty of Washington:

I, Thomas McRay, of Gaspe, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows:-

1. Have been acquainted with all the fisheries that arc carried on in te Bay of Gaspe, and on the
north shore of St. John's River, for the last 30 years.

2. The fishing by Americans in this bay for maekerel was very cxtensive during elic Reciprocity
Treaty from 1854 to 1866.

3. About 150 American mackerel fishing vessels visited this bay ycarly during tlhe period mnentioned
above. These vessels averaged about 70 tons, having about 16 men for a crewc ach. I have heari the
American fishermen say that they lad always made good voyages, and often two in a season. They
carried away about 350 barrels of manekerel each trip.

4. The cod-fislhery is as gond now as it was 20 years ago.
5. The Ainericans take inackerel by means of seines and hand-lines. They generally use the purse

seine. I once helped then to haul a seine at Sandy Beach. They haul themn. froin the shore.
6. The practice of throwing fisti offals on the fishing grounds is injurious to the fisieries, because

it gluts the fisli, poisons the water, kille the eggs, and drives the large fisl away.
7. To tlhe best of my knowledge, during tlie Reciprocity Treaty, tlhe Americans have always fislied

inshore in this bay and at St. John's River for mackerel.
8. The inshore fishery in this Bay is of inucli greater value than the o'utside. All the fili in this

bay are cauglt inshore.
9. It was tlhe common practice ofthlc Aincricans, during tlhe Rceiprocity Treaty, to comie in amnong

our boats, and by throwing bait, entice the mackerel away with them. They do this whenever they get
the chance.

10. The use of tlie purse seine is injurious to the fisheries, lb'cause it takes all kinuds, both large
and siali. The latter are thrown away :Ind left to perish.

11. While on the north shore, I have seen the Anericans seine for bait, and We coluld not throw
our seine until they had finished. And I lheard one of the Ainerican fishernucî say that if we were to do
the saue on their coast, we would be soon driven away. They came in niglht and morning tu seine to
for bait. .

12.. Hrringar all caught insore. The Americans take them for bait oly.
13. Mackerei feed and bred all along our insiores. They feed on launce, shriimpjîs, rand sea-flea.
14. The sane fish tnt arecaught inshore by tlic Amnericans arc also caught by lie Caniadians.
15 Since 1871,*the cod-fishery lins greatly inereascd, owing, I believe to tfie abence of Americans

fron our waters. Mackerel also, and I think for the saine renson.
16. It is a great advantkce tothe Amcricans to be allowed to land to dry andi repair their nets.
17. It is a great advanige to tlie Ainricans to be able to ti-ans-duip their cargoes, becaure iL

enables thein to keep on the fishing grounds, nnd to doub!c their farcs.
18. The Anericans could not profitably carry on lhe cd and halibut fisieries in our waters if they

were not able to procuire bait in our inshores.
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19. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes to the Americans is worth a load, and the privilege of
getting bait in our inshores for their cod and halibut fisheries is worth these fisheries.

20. Fishing bv Aiericans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our fishermen to,; great
extent, because they are so much better equipped wvtih vessels and gears than we are, that they take alt
the best and largest fish.

his
A. 1). JOINSTONE, (Witness). TIIOMAS X MeRAY.

mark.
Sworin to the best of his knoledge, information and belIef, at Gaspe, County of Gaspe, Province ot-

Quebee, Dominion of Canada, this 1st day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,
N. LAVOIE,

Jsice oft PieacProvince of Quebec.

No. 210.
L& flic witer ofthe Fislieries Conmission «t Halifa: under the Treaty of Wasidngton:

I, Francis Noil, of Fox River, County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, Fisherman, make oath and
say as follows

1. Am acquainted with all the fisheries which are carried on, on this coast, from Griffin's Cove to
Clhlorydorme, a distance of 33 miles, for 30 years.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty, from 1854 to 1866, and before, the mackerel fislhery by the
Ainericans has been very extensive on these shores.

3. I have been several timnes during a season on board American vessels fishing mackerel. I have
seen them fishing whilst I vas on board and catching mackerel, and I have fished myself, besides, during
the .period mentioned above. I have seen yearly, and many. times during the season, from shore and
froin ny boat, Americans catching mackerel, and always inshore, and very close to the shore, in two or
thrce fatiomis of water.

4. *The numher of Amnerican fishing schooners which have visited these shores for maclkerel fishing
yearlv, durinig the period nentioned above, Vas about 150, to the best of my knowledge. The average
tonnage of these schooners is about 65 tons, having 15 men for a crew. Each of these vessels have
carried away yearly. at least 350 barrels. I have heard the captains of these schooners say that most of
these schooners were ou their second trip, having made their first load about the Magdalen Islands,
Prince Edward Island, and the Strait of Canso.

5. The codfishery is about the saie as formerly. Herring the same also.
i. The Amiericans take mîackerel by means of hîand-lines-and seines, but on this coast I did not see

then iusiung seines.
7. ''lhe practice of the Americans of throwing fish offials overboard, injures our fishing grounds and

the fisheries in general; because, first, it gluts the fish, and secondly, because the decaying of these offals
poisons the water, drives the large fish away, and kills the eggs.

S. During the Reciproeity Treatv, and before and after, the A merican schooners have always fish-
cd inshore, aiundmade tlheir load of nackerel often very close the rocks.

9. The iishore lislhery is by far of greater value than the outside; all the fish on this shore are
caught inshore.

10. Every year during the period mentioned above, I have Witnessed the Arnerican vessels coming
aiongst our hoats whenu. we were fishing for nackerel, and the moment they arrive they throw bait
and entice the naiekerel away fronus, so that our boatà could not taike any more. They have donc this
to nie aid to imy ineighbors as often as they could get the chance, therehy causing us great damage.

11. Siice 1$71, the codfish have considerably increased ; and I believe it is because the Amerióans
have left Our wateis.

12. I have hIeard the Americans state miany times, that mackcrel cauglht in here were larger and
of a better quality than their own, and brought a higher price in their markets than their own.

1N. eackerel feed all along our inshores on launce and other small fish.
14. I have s.veral times seen the Americans setting nets close to the shore.
15. It is a great advantage tù Anericans to be able to trans-ship cargoes. Bccanse it enables tlieni

to kcep on the fishir.g grounds and to double their fares.
1I. t is of no advantage to us to be able to fish in American waters, and I never knew of any

vessel from lere going there to do so.
17. 'Tlie privilege of trans-shipping cargocs to the Americans is worth a load; and the privilege of

getting hait in our insiores fir cod and lualibut is worth these fisheries.
1$. T1h fishing by the Americans in our waters hinders the fishing operations of our fishiermen to

a great extenît, because we are not supplied with vessels and fishing gears to compete with them.

F. NOIL.
Sworn to the best of lis knlowlcdgc, information and belief, at Fox River, County of Gaspe, Pro-

vince of Quebe, Dominion of Canada, this 128th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me,
N. 1LAVOIE,
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No. 211.
In the natter of the Fisheries Com ission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Vashington:

I, James Jessop, of Newport, County of Gaspe, Province of Quebec, fisherman make oath and say
as follows

1. Arm acquainted with all the fisheries carried on, on this coast for 30 years. I ain living at New port,
and previons to that in Percé. I have been engaged on board an American mackerel fishing schooner on
shares. I have seen them fishing with hand-lines and seines, and have fished myself while on board, and
caught mackerel always inshore, and besides I have seen thein from the shore fisling at Newport and
Percé; and I have been on board many times whilst they were catching fish inshore during the period
from 1854 to 1866.

2. A hundred American vessels have visited these shores yearly, from1 Point Macquereau to Percé,
fishing mackerel. The average tonnage of these vessels is about 70 tons, having from twelve to fifteen
mnen for a crew.

3. To the best of my knowledge the American vessels have made good voyages of mackerel yearly
during and before the Reciprocity Treaty-300 barrels per trip on an average.

4. The cod-fishery is better this year than it has been for 30 years,. and it is because we are alone
to fish on our grounds. Herring fishery is about the saine. Thése last couple of years naclierel have
not been plenty, but it seems to have increased this year.

5. The Americans fish nackerel with hand-lines and purse seines.
6. W'hen I was cngaged on board the Anierican schooner we caught all our mackerel inshore, in,

fact on the net moorings and inside the rocks. And all the schooners that I have seen liere for mackerel
have all made their loads inshore.

7. The practice of throwing offals of fish overboard, as practiced by the Anericans, injures the
fishing grounds very much-it siekens the fish, and kills the eggs..

8. The inshore fishery is of greater value than the outside. Herring, caplin, launce, two-thirds of
the codfish, and the greater part of the nackerel are taken inshore.

9. The Americans tuck their seines inshore, in fact I have only seen them use the seine inshore.
10. The use of the seine is injurious in this way, that the smail fisli are all thrown away and lost.

They take all kinds of fish, big and small.
11. Almost every season whilst in Perce I have seen several Anerican trawlers cone in the cove

and set nets to catch herring for bait..
12. Since 1871 codfish has certainly increased, both inshore and on the banks. As I said before,

it is because the Americans are iot here to take our fish.
13. The Americans catch herring for bait only, inshore.
14. Mackerel feed on these shores on launce and other smnal fisl, and that is what brings the

niackerel inshore, and keeps thein there during the fishing season.
15. It is a great advantage to Americans to be able to ]and, to dry and repair their nets.
16. It is a great advantage to the Americans to be able to trans-ship their cargoes, because it

enables them to keep on the fishing grounds, and to double their fares.
17. It is a great advantage to Americans to be able to procure bait in our inshores, either to catch

or to buy it ; but if they buy it, it is because they save timne, and they find it more profitable.
18. The Americans could not carry on the cod and :halibut fishery profitably without heing able to

procure bait in our inshores.
19. It is of no advantage to us to fish in American waters.
20. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes gCranted to Americans is worth a load; and the privilege

of getting bait in our inshores for cod and halibut is worth these fisheries.
21. We cannot compnete vith the Americans vith reference to the fislieries, they are so well

cquipped and supplied with fishing gears that on the fishing grounds they take all the best fish.

JAMES JESSOP.
Sworn to the best of hiisknowledge, information and helief, at Newport, County of Gaspe, Province

of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this 25th day of Julv, A D., 1877, hefore me,

N. LAVOJE,
JTustir' of hlie Peace, Province igf Quebcc.

N.\o. 21%
In the mater of thel Fisheries (Commission at ilalifiaex under ih 'rea of lntskington:

1, S. B. lannond, of Loekeport, in the County of Shelbm-ne, inake oati and say as follows:
1. I have been well acquainted with the fishing business for the last fiftcen years, and have vessels

at present engagcd in that business, and aim well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in this County.
2. Out of this port about one imundred vessels are engaged in the fishing busine.s. most of these
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vesseld are engaged in the shore fisheries. Fifty at least of these vessels get their bait in this Coiunty.
Many American fishing vessels run to this port for bait, and to other ports in this County. They also
get ice in which to pack their bait in this port and in other ports in.the County. The Anerican vessels
which get their bait and ice in this port fisi fromu ten to forty miles off this coast, and without this bait
and ice they could not profitably carry on the fishery on the coast. The Americans carry on the fishery
off this coast within the said distance, by trawling, which I consider a bad way of taking fish. Our
vessels take fish within the said distance principally by handlining, and have adopted trawling only this
year to any extent in order to compete with the Americans.

3. The small codfish and scale fisl, the greater part of which the Americans were in the habit of
throwing overboard, they now bring into this port and sell at a profitable price. The Americans are
thus enabled to come in and sell their small fish ; run off and fish ; come in again and sell their small fish,
and finally go home filled up with a cargo of large and valuable fish.

S. B. HAMMOND.

Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 21st day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me,

AUSTIN LOCKE, J. P.

No. 213.

In the »Matter of the Fisheries Coennission ai Ialgafx, under the Treaty of Washinigton:

T, William Lloyd, of Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, master mariner, nake oath and say
as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for twenty-eight years, for twenty-four years as master. I
have fished along the southern coast of Nova Scotia from inshore, off seventy-five miles and took mostly
codfish and am well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Shelburne County.

2. I have seen in one day twenty sail of American vessels engaged in taking codfish on the above
mentioned fishing grounds. From LaHave Bank to Brown Bank there are this surimer at least fifty
vessels of Americans. They are dou.ble the number of our vessels. These American véssels carry from
ten to fifteen men each and take from sixty thousand to one hundred thousand pounds of fish cach. They
carry on the fishing on the above mentioned Banks by trawling and get the bait and ice with which they
are enabled to do so principally in Shelburne and Yarmouth Counties, and without this bait and ice they
could not carry on the fishing on the above mentioned Banks. These Anerican vessels are a great hind-
rance to Nova Scotian vessels as they have more hooks and are larger vessels and take away the fish from
us. The Americans take mostly all their fish on these banks by trawling; Nova Scotian fishermen prin-
cipally by handlining. Trawling I consider a bad method of taking fisl.

The Americans bring in here their snall and scale fish, which they were formerly in the habit
of throwing overboard, and find here a good market for them; these fish the Americans were in the.
habit of throwing overboard. They take away the hest fish home with them. The Americans purchase
bait and ice in this port and in other ports in this Couanty. They purchase because it saves time and
expense, and it would take a long time to catch sufficient bait.

WILLIAM LLOYD.

Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 14th day of August. A. D. 1877, before
nie,

DAVID EISENHAUER, J. P.

No. 214.
lu the malc of the Fisteries Comminssin ai Ilalifax, under te Treaty of Vashington.

1, James Alexander, of Point St. Peters, in the County of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, merchant,
do make oath and say as follows:

1. I have been acquainted with the various fisheries on this coast for upwards of fifty-cight years.
2. Previous to and during the existence of the Recipvocity Treaty, a large fleet of American ves-

sels frequented this coast for fishing purposes.
3. I have often seen a great nuiber of American schooners close in shore catcling umackerel, par-

ticularly in Mal Bay and the Bav of Gaspé.
4. I have seen as nany as·50 to 100 sail and upwards ot Anerican schooners, for several seasons,

nackerel fishing in this vicinity. These schooners vould average uipwards of 70 tons each, manned by
10 to 15 men.

5. The American captains to vhon I have spoken stated they generally made good voyages, alvay-
making two and often thrce voyages cach season.

6. These schooners would take on1 an average fromi 400 to 500 barrels of mackerl from our shoreu
each tri>.
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7. The fisheries are, generally speaking, nuch the sane as heretofore. But the codfisherv has con-
siderably increased this summer.

8. Mackerel is caught by the Anericans both with handlines and seines.
9. The Americans, previous to and during the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, took most Of

their fish inside the limits.
10. The inshore fishery is by far the most valuable, as herring, smekt, caplin, lance, fully two-

thirds of the mackerel, and a great portion of the codfish, are taken inshore.
11. It has been a common complaint with our. fishermen that the A inericans schooners came in-

shore to entice avay the mackerel by feeding them, thus preventing any more being caught by our people.
12. Our fishermen also complained that the Americans set nets for bait close inshore, which pre-

vents their obtaining a sufficiencv.
13. Have not si en them set nets.
14.· The varions kinds of fish taken inshore by the Anericans are also taken by our fishermen.
15. The catch of codfish has greatly increased since 1871, caused no doubt by the absence- of the

Americans from our waters, thus allowing our fishing grounds to bé restockied
16. Herrings are ail caught inshore, and are only caught for bait by the Anericans on this coast.
17. I have always understood from the Americans that our mackerel was superior to theirs, and

fetched a higher price in their markets.
18. The landing of nets to dry and repair by the Americans, on our coasts, is an undoubted

advantage for thein.
19. The trans-shipment of cargoes vill also greatly benefit the Anericans, as it will enable them

to keep on the fishing grounds and double their fares.
20. The catching and buying of bait is also an important advantage for the Ainerican fishermen

When they buy,-it is to save timç.
21. The Americans cannot advantageously carry on the coôd and halibut fisheries, without procur-

ing bait within the Ilinits.
22. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes will benefit the Anericans to the extent of one load.

And that of getting bait for cod and halibut is nearly equal to the value of those fisheries, as the latter
is all taken within the limits.

23. 'Fishing in our waters by the Ainericans is, and always lias been, a serious injury to our fisher-
men, who cannot cope with them on account of the superiority of tlcir vessels and fishing gear.

JAMES ALEXANDER, J. P.

Sworn to the best of his knowledge, information and belief at Point St. Peters, in the County of
Gaspé, Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this first day of August, A. D. 18'77, before ie,

PHILIP VIBERT,
Comr. P. D. P.

·· No. 215.

n the malter of the Fisheries Commission at HaI fax under the Tready of Washington:

1, George Privel, fish merchant, of St. George of Mal Bay, County of Gaspé, Province of Qiebec,
inake oath and say as follows:

1. I am acquainted with all the fisheries that are carricd on, on the coast of Gaspú for 40 years
past. I have been fishiug myself for cod, herring and mackerel for 30 years.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty, froni 1854 to 1866, the Anierican fishery for nackerel on this
coast, fron Point St. Peter to Sandy Beach, Gaspé, has been extensive.

3. To the best of niy knowledge, about 80 to 100 vessels have visited these shores for mackerel
fishing yearly. The average tonnage of these American vessels was from 60 to 65, with a crew of ten to
fifteen men.

4. During the period. mentioned' above, I have been on board several Anerican mackerel fishing
vessels, whilst they were fishing close to our coast. 1 have scen thiem actuaily fishing and catching
mackerel with hand-lines insidë three miles. and I heard mrany times the fishermen say to me .that they

oVre doing very well, and sometims two trips during the scason by cach vessel.
5. These American fshing vessels must have carried yearly during that period at least 809 barrels.
6 I have scen the Anericans, yearly, during-the Reciprocity Treaty, continually fishing for mack-

crel, and very close to the shore, fron Point St. Petre, all along the coast of Gaspé Bay.
7. I hlave seen the Americaus catching macherel only with hand-lines.
8. The use of the seine is injurions to the fisheries, because seines take aIl kinds of fish and of all

sizes ; tlic sinall ones not being mnarkctable are thrown away and lost.
9. The practice of Amèricans of throwing fish offals overboard is injurious tu our fisieries, because

it gluts the fish anud prevents the fish fron biting, and also because it poisons the water, drives the tish,
and kills the eggs.

10. Our inshore fisherie3 are bv fari more valuable than the ottside ones. Mostly all the fish here
is cauglt nshore.
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1. The practice of the Ainricans of throwing their mackerel bait amongst our boats, and after-
wards retiring fron the shore, has been highly injurious.to us, because it enticed the fish away, so that
we could not talke mackerel afterwards. They have done that as often as they got a chance; it has been
donc to me and to my neighbors very often, thereby causing us a great damage, not only in mackerel
fishing, but also in the codfishery, by tlus preventing us from getting bait.

12. The food of mackerel consists of lance, sea-floas and small animais floating in the water; this
food is inshore, that is what keeps mackerel inshore. Mackerel breed in the Bay of Gaspé and feed
along the shores.

13. I consider it a great advantage to Americans to be allowed to land for drying and repair-
ing their nets or seines, and to cure their fish.

14. I consider it a great advantage to the Ameiicans to be allowed to trans-ship their cargoes in
our harbors ; because it enables theni to keep on the fishing grounds and to double their fare.

15. I consider that the Anericans could not carry on profitably the cod or halibut fisheries in our
waters if they were not allowed to procure bait inshore.

16. I consider it a great advantage for the Aniericans to be allowed to get ice in our harbors or on
our shores to preserve their bait.

17. It is no advantage to us to be allowed to go and fish in Anierican waters, and I know of none
of our vessels having resorted thither for fishirig purposes.

18.. The privilege to Arnericaus of trans-shipping cargoes is worth the value of a load and some-
times of two.

19. The value of the privilege to Americans of taking bait on our shores for cod and halibut is
worth to them the profits of their fisheries of cod and halibut, because without that ·privilege they would
not come.

20. Without spcaking of the drawback the presence of Americans ashore sometimes causes to our
own fishe men, their presence and fishing on our shores injure us very much, because we cannot compete
with theni, on account of their being far better supplied and equipped for the fisheries than we are'; on
thie fishing grounds they take all the best fish, and besides they ruin our fishing grounds.

GEORGE PRIVEL.
Sworn, to the best of his knowledge, information and belief, at Point St. Peter, County- of Gaspé,

Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this lst of August. 1877, before me,
N. LAVOIE,

.Julstice o1 thc Pe(ace, >heincf.i <f Qulebe.

No. 216.
In tlie miatter of the Fisheries Commissionaut Balif<ex, undri the Treaty of Waslington:

1, Daniel Devot, of the Basin Amnherst Island, Magdalen Islands, miake oath and say as follows
1. I ani 62 years of age, I was born here and have ahvays lived here. I am well acquainted with

ail the fisheriès of these Islands. I have fished inyself from these Islands for forty years.
2. The herring arc fouund all round these lslands as soon as the ice has gone, some years as early as

the 20th of April, but generally in the beginaing of May. They cone in the greatest quantities into
Pleasant Bay. They begin to spawn about tie .10th or 15th of May each Spring. They have never
failed to spawn bere caeh Sprinig, always in great nuibers, but differing sometimes more sometimes less.
Til ey spawn in from half a fiathon to two fathomus of water, close to the shore. They also spawn in
abundance in the barbor of Amherst, and in the basin at the Moulin. In the harbor, they spawn in very
shoal water, there not being more than a fot of water above the cggs at low water. I have seen the
eggs at the botton attached to the se lerbs, kelpu, &c., and to the rocks. When the male herring are
depositing their milt over the eggs the water is maide as white as milk ; this is especially the case, and to
be scen, in caln weather. After a strong breeze of on-shore wina the eggs arc often vashed by the surf
upon the shore or beach lii great banks. The herring bere spawned by the end of May or the beginning
of June, as vhen taken at this time they no longer contain any spawn. We find the young herring
about an inch and a half long about the begiting of Aumgust in all the bays and coves round the IslandIs,
but more partieularly in Pleasant Bay.

3. The Anmericans have coie to these Islands to seine herring every Spring, as long b as I can
remember, sone years in greater numbers than others, but always in great numubere. They always have
large schooners ; sometimes I have seen large three-mîasted schooners, brigs, and even steamers-these
were American vessels. They seined fromi the shore, landing to haul their seines, on to or close to the
shore. Without landing on the shores they could not seine in this way. They take in.mense quantities
of hen ing in this way, frequently taking as much as two thousand barreIs in one haul of the seine.
Several vessels join and help to haul the seine, and they load in conmon froin the quantity of herring in
the seine. When a great quantity of herring remains in a seine for more than one day, this herring is
lost, as the fish thus jammencd togethcr soon dci aind sink to the bottom. These herring are lost, and I
have oftenx seen a thousand barrels of herring thus lest.
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4. Without the right of landing on our shores the Americans could not thus haul their seines.
5. I have seen as many as from 900 to 150 Ainerican vessels here at one time for the herring fish-

ery, and these were large vessels, carrying from 900 to 1,000 barrels at the least.
6. The mackerel are taken with nets in Pleasant Bay and aill around these Islands, beginning

generally about the 10th of June. This net-fishing for mackerel lasts about ten or twelve days, and
generally ends about the 20th of June. When ive take the m-ekerel at the beginning of this niet-fishing
season they are full of eggs. By the 20th of June, when this net-fishing ends, the mackerel have de-
posited their eggs. They spawn in deeper water than the herring, where the sen seldoin breaks. The
line and hook fishery for mackerel begins-about the beginning of August, and by this time it is very sel-
dom that we find mackerel with eggs in them. About the beginning of August the Americans cone in
great nunibers for the mackerel fishery in Pleasant Bay and around the Islands. I have sometines seen
from 600 to 700 sail of American naekcerel fishers in and around the Islands. I once saw 400 sail at one
time anchored off ny place at the Moulin.

7. The permission to fish in A merican'waters is of no use to us; our fishermen do not go there.
8. The Anerican free market is of no use to me. I an in the fish trade for myseif for the last

fifteen years, and I have never sent any fish to the United States. I sell my fish either in Halifax or
Quebec. My dried codfish goes to the West Indies; my mnackerel to Halifax or Quebee.

9. The American fishing crews often ]and and commit serious depredations. No later than last
week they landed fron four schooners in Pleasant ,Bay and got up a riot at Amherst Harbor. Two years
ago some Americans forced an entrance into my own bouse, causing, by their violence and noise, nuch
alarm tu muy family. They broke open the door of my house.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledlge and belief, correct.

bis
W. WAKEHAM (Witness). DANIEL X DEVOT.

mark.

The said Daniel Devot has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Anherst Harbor, Amherst
Island, Magdalen Islands, County of Gaspé and Province of Quebec, this twenty-first (21) day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 217.
In the matter of the Fisheries Comm ission at Halifax unler the Trfeaty of Vashington:

1, Joseph Sinette, of Griffin's Cove, County. of Gaspé, Province of Quebec, fisherman, muake
oath and say as follows:-

I arm acquainted vith all the fisheries that are.carried on on the coast of Gaspe sinice 35 years.
1. During the lReciprocity.Treaty, from 1854 to 1866, and sone years before that time, the mack-

erel fishery by the Americans on these coasts, froin Griffin's Cove to Madeleine River, has been very
extensive.

2. To the best of my knowledge, 150 American vessels have been on these shores yearly for mack-
erel fishing, during the period mentioned. The average tonnage of these vessels was 70. tons, and their
erew 16 men.

3. I have been- one season employcd on board of an American schooner during the Rteciprocity
Treaty. We went all along the coast tfrom here to Madeleine River, and we fisied at-Grand Etang,
Clhorydorme, Grande Vallie and Madeleine; we fished about, fire or sis acres fron land ; with iand
lines wve took fish. The large fish we kept and the smiall were thrown overboard.

4. I have noticed in one day as much as twenty barrels which were thus thrown overboard.
5. Besides I have seen the Americans fishing always inshore, and yearly, from miy hcuse and from

my boat. I have never seen lie Aniricans fislinig on this coast elsewhere than inshore, and very close
to the shore.

6. The American fishing vessels always mnade good fares at tlhat timne nentioned, and it is also
to mly knowledge thmat most of.tixese schooners were raaking two voyages a season each.

7. These Anmerican schooners have yearly carried away froma our shores here, during the peii:
already m;entioncd, froni 400 to 500 barrels.of niackerel.

8. I have also noticed the Anericans trawling along thesh>re liere br catching halibut.
9. The cod-fishery is as good nov as formerly ; herrirg aliso.
10. The Aniericans catch mackerel with hand-lines and with seines, either hauling nr purse-seCies.

1 have scen the Americans seining witi a purse-scine at Grillin's Cove, at about two acres fron iand.
There vas so mulich mackerel in the seine that it burst. I have seen seines on board every Anericnn
vessel I have been on bonid.

Il. The practice of Amuericans of throving fish offals overboard is highly injurious to our fishermen,
because it gluts the fish, and poisons the water by decaying on the itton, thus hillincg thc egg., an
driving the fishi away.
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their fisl very clIse.to onore.

13. TI'e inshore fisheries are by iar of a greater value than the outside ones. All he fish on this
coast are catnAbt inshore.

14. When the Americans were n-t nith us, we vouhl take mackerel ûs well as themselves, but the
moment tley were coll.-Ic with teir vessels w m-.ogst us, and throw bait, our catching was donc, except
if they allo cd us to hish N ith them. but mo"st of the tine ihey threatened to stone us if we did not get

.away. They donie ihat as often as ilty - 't a chance. They have donc that to me many timnes, and more
than that, they once run into mny boat, notwitlhstanding my cries, and would have drowned me, had I not
been quick cnougl to cut my bont-aneboring cordage.

15. Ii my opinion. i'he use of lie seine is injurious to the fisheries, specially the purse seine,
because it takesa f great deal more fish, and of ecry quality and size, a part of which.is not saved, but
thrown overboard or aside to die.

If. 1 have seen imany times the Amnicians coming in iere for herring,· which they.have bought
for cod, ialibut, -and mackerel fishing.

17. Duiring the first years of the Reciprocity Trcaty, and before, the Arnericans use to take all·the
uîmackerel, lg or sminall, but later they only took the number one nackerel.

18. Mackerel feeds on launce, shrimps, sea-fleas, etc. -Thiis food is inshore, that is what keeps
here mackerel ustmore. Tilere is aln abundance of food for mnacherel ail along our shores.

19. It is a great advamntagc for Americans to Le able to land, to dry anîd repair their nets, and to
cure their fish.

20. It is a great advantage for the Amnericans to. allowed to trans-ship eargoes in our shores,
because it cnables then to double their fiares. I have seen thmat donc at Fox River.

21. I consider it a great advtntage to the Amnericans to be allowed to come in our insiores to catch
or buy bait. And if they buy it, it is because they save time, and arc able to keep longer on the fishing
grounds, and catch fish.
^ 22. 'The Americians couli not fish profitably for cod or lalibut, or even mackcrel, if they were not
allowed to comle inîsihore to get bait.

23. i consider it aso an adv tage tu Anericans to Le allowed to comle insiore for ice to preserve
their bait.

24. I do not consider it an advantage tu is to le allowed to fisi in Anerican waters.
25. The privilege to Aumericais of trans-shipping carges is worth then a load, or the value of a

load', or two more.
2 6. The privilege.of getting hait inshore for lialibut and cod is worth to the. Americans these,

fishmeries.
27. Besides the troubles and riots which the Americans have raised inshore, and wlhich I have

witnessed imyself,.besides also the diffieulties we had in our. snall coves here in setting oumr nets on the
mîoorings, wltich was ofteni immpossible, on accolut of the.Americans having nchored too close, or because
we were afraid tlat they would lose thein duiring .the niight in getting mnderway, the fishing by Amnerienus
in our waters is liglly injin'ious to uis, and rmin us, beenuse it ring i a cometition onte fishing
groiunds that we calnot sustain, they Leing better sppplied with vessels and fishing gears than we are.

his
.. A. CUELjLET. (Wit-ess). . •JOSEMPI X. SINETT.

mark.
Sworn to the hest of his knowledge,. information,- and belief, at Griflin's Cove, Couinty of Gaspe,

Province of Quebec, Dominion of' Canada, this 31st day of July, 1877, before nie,

N. LAVOIE,

'Io.. 210.
lIt mli ttr of the 8 Iheries commission it 11ilif«X muler the Treaty of le'sfiigtlon:

I, John-PIhelau, of Port Daniel, County of Bohaventure, Province of Quebec, fishery overecer, nake
oatlh and say as follows :

1. , have beei aequminted with all the fisheries on the shores of Bay Chaleur fora space of 5 »
years. About 150 Amnerican fishing yessels have visited the shorc of Port Daniel and neighboring
sores fromu 185-1 to 18(;( for mnackerel fishing. I have counted as nyas 10 at a tie·ishore ; each
vessel having an averagotof 1:' men for a crew. I have seen American fizhing schoonera every year fish:-
ing inshore, from Point Macquercaui to Pasbphiav, a distaneZ of 3 0,niles.

2. )uring-the period mentioned fro.i1851 to 1860,'I have often been où board Amcrican gshing
vessels which weie fishing at abcut hialf a mile from the shore. I have sein then actually catching
nackerel indhore.

4. 1 have often heard Aumerican fîshermien say that thcyvere doing well at the mackerel fishery.
5. To the best of mymv knowledge the Aum'erican% fishermuen have always made good voyages yearly.
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6. The codfishery is fully as good on this coast now as it was 15 or 20 years ago; lerring also.
Mackerel had decreased. But this season they have increased, owing to the disappcarance of Aniericans
from out waters.

7. The American fishermen carry on the mackerel fishery with hand-lines and seines.
8. The practice of throwing mackerel offals·overboard on the fishing grounds injures tlhe codfish-

cry, because it gluts the fish. Mackerel offals being recognized as good bait for coifish, whilst cod gtrry
is the most dileterious. poisoning the fishing grounds, driving away the large fish, and killing the snall
ones. Wihen the Anericans were numerous in the bay, the 'codfishery was poor on this coast, whilst now
there are codfish in abundance.

9. To the best of My knowledge fron 185.1 to 1866 the Aincricans have fished mostIy inshore.
10. Our inshore fishery is of greater value than the outside (1 always speake of this shore from

Point Macquereau to Paspebiac), because mackerel, cod and ierring arc all caught inshore here.
11. Several tinies I have hcard complaints from onr own fisherimen about the Anericans causing

them injury, by coming in among the boats and enticing the fish away, thereby cauîsing then great loss.
The Ainericans do this whenever they get the chance.

12. Most of the Anerican fishing schooners are supplied with the purse seine for mackerel fishery.
The Aniericans have always used the purse seine inshore. I have seen then use then several tines cah
season, nd with success. I have never seen them use the seines outside. I can safely say that two-
thirds of the inacherel are taken inshore. They have seined all -along this shore.

13. The use of the purse seine is injurious to the fisheries, because they take al kinds of fish, large
and small, the latter being thrown away dead or naimned, so that it could not live.

14. Every year sone American schooners come in Port Daniel for bait. They both fish for and
buy it. They catch their bait with nets.

15. Herring arc ail caught inshore. The Americans take thein here for bait only.
16. Mackcrel feed all along the inshorcs in Bay Chaleur. Their food is lannce, sinall herring and

other small animals.
17. I have seen the Ancricans several times come ashore to dry and repair°their nets. I consider

it a great advantage for then to be allowed to do so.
18. It is a great advantage td the Americans to be able to trans-ship tlcii cargoes; because it

enables them to kcep on the fishing roundsand to double their fares.
19. It is a great advantage to American fishermen to beiable to procure bait in Ca-nadian inshores.

I don't believe they could carry on the cod and halibut fisheries otherwise.
20. The privilege granted to Americans. to fish in Canadian inshores injures. Canadian fishermen to

a great extent. It brings in a competition that we cannot sustain. The Americans being hetter equip-
ped with fishing gears and vessels, that.they have all the thance.

21. If the Americans were not allowed to fish in our inshores ie mnighit do well in good seasons,
even with our poor outflis for mackerel. The roason our outfits are so poor is becaue we are not sup-
portcd by strong and rici cainpanies like the Anericans.

Sworn, to the best of his knowledgc, information and belief, at Port Daniel, Counîty of Bonaven-
ture, Province of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, this f23rd dayof Julv, A.D., 1877,ibfore.me,

N. LXVOJE,
Jstirce of the Pcace, Province of Qul>ec.

li the mcattcr ofthe F ihcrics a ion at Iljhxc umle. ilic t I'heTrCy of llI.uq;inlo:..

1, Sixte Lafrance, of Amherst. lIarbor, Amherst sland, Magdalen Islands, County of Gaspe, Pro
vince of Quebec, nakc oati and say as follows:

1. I am G; vears of age, and I have lived here-for AS vears;, and I have ished during ail tha time,
though for the iast neven or eight years I ha:îve not fishted m:îuci. I am well and prautically acquainted
vith tie fisheries e.rricd on in Pleasant BaV, o i Amherst Ilarbor, and aroundthese Island;.

2. The herring·,pawn in great abl:dance in Pica:ant Bay and lunher..t Harbor and ail around

the Islands, and they have never failed to core and sp)awnheir every ycar, as ribove statvd, i;ce I fir:-t
vaine here. They :pawnI in sh:llow wVater, o: the oiata of Amihcrst liarbor, in amnong tle svawecd, where
e.t I water there is not more than one foot of water o.-er the spawn.. Thewr spaw t isgeerally att.ch-
ed the seaweed. Inl Pleas:m-t lay and arcund the Ishnd; they awn in froni n a fatho: té two

fatius ater Thy s a inMay, and dluring th- spawing leinwen the enhe is fina:: the
n eihnl, the sea over tle spa:ningg gets white mi!; thi. i cau'ed 'Oy the mit of the male

.fish. Towards the end of August and in Stember, :rge qulantitiie of smail herring alcnt two iiche:
long are seen in t harbor and in Plasan ]hay ; these fira keen in siall Itoeb. Tad; evenin.; they
come inhore, .while in day. tune ley seei to go out to Fca. The maeel feed n them , anid when the
tshcr:nvin are fehing for aktiaecrel in the bay,-and whcn they ue schools of simal! herri:g a-: iy tLeir
hats, they kinow tiat the schîoUk of maherei are near at hand, and get ready for theiii.
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:1. Ever since i came here, I have suen every year large numbers of American schooners fishing for
hcrriig with seines, and I have seen as many as 150 of them at one tine. About 25 years ago they used
to load and take away fromn 800 to 1,100 barrels cach. They used to tale the herring with seines; they
uised to drav their seines ashore, adl the men went on the land to draw the seines. They used also to
dry their seines on shore, when tleir voyage was completed. I have seen myself one haul of a seine for
herring load two A merican schooners of at lcast 1,000 barrels eaci, and this was not a rare occurrence;
and I know thiat as nanv as 3,000 barrels have been taken in one haul. I have seen seines that had
becn drawn near the shore, moored for three days; that is, as long as the fine weather lasted, and the
schooners thut were partners in the seine, sometimes six in nuiber, used to send their boats to take out
tlie fish widi dip-nets. When the bad weather came on they were obligcd to tip the seine and allow the
fish to go, some of them still alive, but nost of them dead and of course lost.

-1. If the Aniericans hadnot the right of landing on our shores, they vould not be able to draw their
seines ashore.

5. Mackcrel are found in great abuidance sometimes, at other times they appear in less quantities,
in Pleasant lhay. Ihey have never yet failed to cone every year. The time of fishing mackerelextends
fron tlie 10thito the end of Juc,-that is, nackerel fishing by neans of nets in Pleasant Bay.* They
are then, in the begining of this fishery, full of spawn; towards the end of this fishery a great number
l8ave spawned, as we find their bodies enpty of the spawn ; but still soime have retained it to de-
posit it a little later. When we begin to fish for inackerel with hook and bait we no> longer find
tliem full of spawn, they are then spent.

I hereby swear that the above stateinent is to the best of my .knowledge and belief correct.
[lis

Witnes, .JUIN G.\j1. -SIXTE X LAFRANCE.
mark.

The sai Sixte Lafrance has sworn to the trîih of the above aflidavit, at Amherst Harbor, Mag-
dalen Islanîds, this twevty-first (21st) day of Auguîst, A.D., 1877, before me,

K'. FORTIN, J. I'.

No. 220.
fi. tie mater of the isiscéc Commissionfl at il tx umler te Trcat of Wasington:

1, Gabriel Cormier, d f Amîherst llarb.>r, Amherst Islaund, Magdalen Island", Cointy of Gaspc,
Province of uebec, iake oath iand say as follows:

1. I :in. 77 years of age. I was boni here a.id have lived here all muy life. 1 fished fromù
the age-of 15 till about cight ycars ago, arou the Magdalen Islands, at Anticosti, on the North
shore of the Gilf from Natashquan to Blanc Sablon, and for the last 7 years I have confked myself to
fish in Pleasant Bay and off the iîeiglhboring shore. i an well aequinted vith all the fisheries carried
on at tdie above-niamlied places; they are cod, erring, macierel and hidibut.

2. As soun as the ice disappears fromn the shores of these Islands,:herring are seen in great abun-
danice, comiing close to the. shore,. for tlie purpose ofswig. Tihey spawn iiin Amherst larbor and all
the Islands.i1I have seen the egg of tie Ierring on the flats near the shores, everyw'here around the

Is ls. They wimvnin -a delthofione foot to two or tlrce fathons, nddurg the spawning season,
that is during .Mav, the sea gets white, as fr as wç dan sue, in Pleasant lay, towards House Harbor
an1d ini Amuîherst Iarbor, with hlie mit of tlie male fish. ln Jtulv we begii to see the herring fry, lialf an
inch lon, iwithlarge heriads id eyes. inSepteumher they are about two inches long, and begin to be
shsaped like. thç adult hIn Oetober they are about three inches long, and ve use them then as
hait for the eoifish. We take thiose little he-ring with dip-iets long the shore, and soietimes we findl
enouh in tlie stomuaueb of tie codtish talken to serve as as bait for tlie whole day. Since I first commen-
ced 1ishing, I avC er seen the hrring' lil in Pleasaint Bay or round these Islands. Thcy always
coie0 to spaîwi, thaough somasetine's in greater numers tihan ôtlhcr;. ·There is no place in the (inf or on
the coas.ts of the \laritime Provinces, as far as I have hard from the numiieronus fishermen vith whomss I
have spoken, where herring spawn ini such aundance as nt the .Maigdalen Islands.

. ie Amerieans have comle to fishs. for herrinsg round thtese Islands ever since I can reniember,
and about 20 or 25 vears ago, they mnust have corne sione vears to a. iinmber of 150 sail or more ainually.

.4. In Jiune, mIlackerel coe iito Pleasanit av in% great nubers; we thei catch tem- with nets,
and we tlienl find them full of .spawn. Wheu, ini Auust. v.e fish for theim with ookl an ine, we find
tliemla speit; they aire then heginninisug to get fat, a ndrecover from theie effets of spawning.

5., I may also stattiat the .lagdalen Islands are spawing grouniîds for ithe cieifislh.
6. 'Tlie riglht or fishiig in Amnerican waters, granted to us by the, Treaty of Wasington, is not of

the least use to us. ili ve never lieard of oe of our vessels going to fis in thsue waters.
ihereby swear thsat the above statemlent is, to the best of iîy k'owleige and belief, correct.

.hiia
tuess. JOHNl GAi'. GAlitIi1 X COI3IER

The sai b aiel î Cormier lias sworn to the truti of the above afldavit, at Amlnherst i wrhor, tlhs
twenty-lirst day of Au.gust, A.. , iS7, before a me,

P. ï lOlrTN, .. .
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. o. 221.
Ln the matter of the Pishelries Comuission et Ilalifax under the Treafy qf ashi ngton:

1, Edward A. Conway, of Gaspé, in the County of Gaspé, minake oath and say as follows
1. I am agent at St. Jolhns for the Messrs. J. & E. Collas, fisi inerchants. I was also agent at

Moisie for 2 years before I came to this place. I mn in thse fish business for tie last 7 years.
2. The principal fish on this coast aire the cod, the ihalibut,·nackerel and herring. All these fish

are caught in the inshore limits. At St. Jolins ve occasionally fssis on the-banks.
3. It would be impossible for any vessel to continue to fish on the banks or insliore waters of this

coast, witiout comning on shore for bait, as all our bait is caught within three miles from· -shore ;. in faet
all our bait is talken close along sshore. The usual bait-laiunce, herring, capelin, etc., are taken all tie
timie right on shore.

4. The right of fishing in American waters is of no value to us; we have nu desire to go tierc, as
we havial the fishs we canu take, if left undisturbed, at our own doors.

5. The Anerican free market is of no use to us. All our fisi is prepared for, and shipped to
Brazil, tie Vest Indies or Europe. In ny time, I have never known of any fish having becn sent to tie
United States.

J lhereby swear that the above aflidavit is tu the best of ny knowledge and belief correct.
E. A. CONWAY.

The said Edward A. Conway lias sworn to the truth of* tie above affidavit, at St. Jolins, in tihe
County of Saguenay, and Province of Quebee, this 8th day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,

P.; FORTIN, J. P.

No. 222.
In the 1ttfer of the Fisheries Commissiou at Hed fifax, under the Tlcrety of Vatshinyton:

1, Piilias.Sirois, of L'Islet, in te Counîty of L'Islet, and Province of Quebec, inake oath and say
as followe

1. I am nengaged in the fishing business for the last 16 years. I own a fishing establishment in
St. John River, north coast of thie Iliver St. Lawrence, on whichl I keep 24 boats. I an thoronghly
acquairited witi all the operations connected with fishingn us>this coast. I .am acqusainted with the fsicries
earried un hetween Mingan and Seven Islands.

'.te principal fish cauglit ire tie cod, ihalibat, macherel, and herring.i ts
.ise principal fish, and gives rise to tise principal fishing on the coas. All the dlling

on the coast specified is carried on within tihe three mile limit, with the exception of the S ths Bank
and Mingan Bank, ispon which tie boats of this coast go.and fisi s nietimes, generally in tie fall, but
thie great bulk of the fishing is carricd onumseh inside of the thiree isue limit.

4. The bait-we. use casplin, latsuice, herring, elans, and trout, maicklzerel and squid occasionally,
also simleit. Tlsese fishs are ail takesn close on tie beaci, except theu squiid, hut tii tfor wtihin tihe tlhree
mile limit. It wousld ble imsposible for a foreign fising vesel to fish fr cor l on t'he banks of St. John
or Mingau ontside to the limit, without being obligedt to cone intoi C:sdisan w:aters to take their bait.
I ani asare·f this fact, as I havé seen during thie last five vear; of the leeiprity Treaty, an tihe tv.o years
durring which the. Amieriscanss wcre alî0%Petlo 0to i Ii ltisi waters witht licen:ses, a ile.!t of froi 1) to .!0
vessels, mot of.wlich were Aneriean vcssels,.fishing for cotd and ihalihust, hoth on the banss an insore
wv'ters. TheT e vc.ehls had to cone on sore ir hait, and I repeatedly saw thm snhing their hait by
iicans ofit seinea, in3ide of, tie month of tie river, as well as on tie he:ech. They migrht ron:tis talke
tihcir Lait un the basks by means of drift nets,·anti t!hey mîight als bolh for qusil, btis tiy - not
depend on thimnnrfgttnbaithetfor co hin, thev have to coie to thie shore l'or hait. If tey
had not this riglt, they would W have to sto the fihinag, m:d leve the coa;t.

5, Afer the priod nameds, I saw but I few, :sy tiree or four of a saon, fisg on tie bak
and iniîshore waters, an as usual, taking thir bait onshore.

G. It is my opiion that vesesi5 hing on fsiii i n gi irotinds, an1 throwinc overb 1 thir' o1iis,
as every vese do e, injusie tie fishing, beanse it glut à te , andae refn: to take the bait.

7. tle expeition by thee foreign 2vec.:e also inj s tie ï iching, as; whe tihe fi.s is -casce ·the
mo1re boats or vesieis are lishling, tsçhe ssmins for eaic ; and whe hait is scare , ::d stragr colsne
and interte vithm u' men in tie tat:in f it witi LUre se1inea, tire 5ik lSs cnO or ur i men to get
enongh, nand our ishinmay le stoppdci or imlered accordingly.

8. Tle privilege of ilnisinM i'n Am n s s wates' is of n practieai adv:mtae whatever to Canai:
fishermen, :; it is not at all probable tihat we will leave ge"oi lisling gurounds to g e.a ditance to fi: h
in grosiuds ialready exih:anated.

9. 'h' Am1,ri;i free marct iso no uei ti us, adi for' thse t 17 ye-ir I have never hippd any
lisih to thue Unked State. .My fish g1es to i uoe, i'::, os' Canada.



10. It is important for us to keen our fisheries to ourselves, and not to give them to forcigners
unless we obtain equivalent advantages in one way or another.

Il. The Ainerican vessels I nentioned in paragraph 4, used, as a general thing to Ioad. Tlhey
averagced fron 50 to 60 tons, and they used to get full loads.

I hereby swear that the above statenent is to the best of my knowledge and belle? correct.
Pis. sROIS.

The said Philias Sirois lias sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at St. John's River, in tho
County of Saguenay, and Province of Quebec, this Eighth day of August, A. D., 1877, before nie,

1P. FORTIN, J. P.

Wo. 223.
lit.tie m«tter of the Fisfhcries Commission at ialifax uner the Treaty ofWashington:

1, John Renouf, of Caîrlisle, of the County of Bonaventure, of the Province of Quebec, nale onth
anlîd saiy as follows :-

1. I have been on this coast for the last 21 yearo, as ngent for Mr. Clarence Hanilton. I have
been lis agent during that tine at the folloving places: Seven Island, Moisie, Long Point of Mingan,
and St. John River. I understaind tlhoroughly every operation connected with fishing and the curing of
fish. I keep twenty-two boats here at St. John River.

2. The fisheries carried on on this coast are the cod, herringr, mackerel and halibut, al.these fish-
eries are done within threc. miles of the coast in our waters, with the exception of two Banks, the St.
John Bank, and the Mingan Sank, vhere eod and- halibut are. occasionally takren late in the season,
these Banks lie at about nine miles froma the shore.

3. The cod is the most important fish on this coast and is the fishery most extensively carried on
by our people.

.1. 'rte bait we use for codfishinïg is caplin, laurnce, herring, elams, mackcrel, occasionally squid
andi trout.

5.- It would be impossible for a foreign fishing vessel not having the right of entry to our waters,
to carry. on the fishing on the Baînks above odescribed, for, although hait is occasionally taken on these
Banks by seines, this is by no meaus certain, the bait is abnost entirely taîken close inshore and in the
mouths of the rivers and on the beach.

6. I think the practice of tlirowing overboard oflil, while on the fishing grands, which the
Amnerice-ns do exiensively, most injurions to the fishig, a.s if gluts the fish, and they will no longer take
the bait.

7.'l'Theeompetitioncarriedlonhy foreign vessels is alsa very injuriousto the fishery, for wlhn the
681shlare scaree the moreboats there are fishing the less each one will take, and when bait is scarco, if
foreignerslare allowed to cone with large seines and fisl day and night for it, as I know they have donc,.
of course ttere is less chance of our fishernen getting enough t carry on their fishery.

8. I consider the privilege of' fislhing in Americau waters, granted to us by the Trcaty of Wash
ington, of1 no value to ou fishernicîï, as they wouild never thlinl;Uf ICaving thCir own profitable Vaters
for Ones already exhaustel.

9. I consider it a i uatter·of great imilportaunce to us, o. keep our fis!eries in Our own bands andi not
to allow Amîericans or any une else to. have the right of c: iausting Our watcrs.

10. 'lhe American umuarkct. for our fish, 'free of dîity, is of? n adlvantage to us. I have never
bhipped anuy fish, to the United States, ill our tish are sent to Europe or the BraZils.

I here'hy swear thuat the above statemnent is, to the best of mf y k owledg and b2lief, correct.
JOHN ENOUF.

The said1 John lmoui has swonri to the trutil of e abave afflidavit at St. John, in thie County of7
Sana, »~ utthe Pro -inee of Quecx, this eigitl Sth) day of Auguîst, A. l1. 1877, before me.

_l. FORTIN J. P.

hi te maller. of theFii hcis GCouàunission «t Lalifix, uler the Trc<d; of W< ngton.

N, William Francis Bower, of 'oint St. Peter, of the Conrity of Gaspò, cf the Prvince of Quebec
Fisheries XAgent ait Shelhbake for Mesïrs. John & Eliao Collas, ma!e oath cnd vay a <olow:

1. I have for the last threc years been manager of M J. & E. Collna'7 fishing eabliuhment
at Sheldrake. -understand thoroughlv every operation connectedi v.with fishing ani cluring; fish.

: . he tish talken ihereare coâ, herrin , maekerel, 1nd alibuît ; of thesu1Iam only conce:·nedin
the cdfishmery ;itwelltavare that all the.fsheries here are carried on within three mi!ce of tha
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coast, except on one snall bank, which lies some seven or eight miles froim the-slore, betveen Shel-
dralke ind Thunder River. The fishermen, however, very seldom go there.

3. The codfish cured here ranki as Gaspè fish-nunber one-and are superior to American cured
fisli, and comnnnd higher prices in the Brazilian and European markcts.

4. I can confidently state that our fishernien will never go ta fish in UInited States waters, and
consequently that the right acquired. by the Trcaty of W-ashington is of no value whatever to u1s.

5. From the knowledge I have of the fisl trade, I an in a position to state that the right of having
ai market froc of duty for our fish in the United States is of no value to us.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.
WILLIAM FRANCIS E(>WEI.

The said William Francis Bow*(er lias sworn to the truth of the above aflidavit at Sheldrake, this
seventh day ofAugust, A. D. 1877, before. me.

1. FOITIN, J. P.

X\To. 225.
ta the malter' Of the .Fisheries Commnission at Haliifax umuler the Tircaly qf ington:

1, Hyppolyte Boudreau, of Esquimauxc Point, of the County of Saguenay, in the Province of Quebec,
miake oath and say as follows:

1. I an 40 ycars of age, and have been a fisherman for the last 25 years. I an well acquainted
with the fisheries carried on at the Magdalen Islands, Anticosti,·and the North shore of the River and
Gulf of St. Lawrence, fron Sheldrake ta Blanc Sablon. I was present when Mr. Julien Boadreau gave
his affidavit, and having heard it read to me, I declare that I fully concur in all his statements and opini-
ons, as being to the best of my knowledge and belief correct.

is
*Witucss, JOIIN G iLT. IllIPP>OLYTE X OU10I EA..

manrk.·
The said Hippolyte Boudreau lias sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Esquinaux l'oint, this

8tlh (cighth) day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,
P. FORlTIN, J. P.

Wo. 2CG,
in Ihe atter of tIle Fisheries conmissionz at Ibalif.e, umie the uty .Of leshigton:

1, Francis Cormier, of Esquinaux Point, in the Cotuity of Saguenay, and Province of Quebee, make
oati and say as follows:

1. I am 35 ytars of age; .I have been fishing for d2 years, and amn well arquainted with the fishî-
erics of thei Magdalen Islands, the Island of Anticosti, the North shore. of the River and Gulf of' St.
Lawrenee, from Sheldrake to the Straits of Ie'leisle; and being present when.Mr. Julien Boudreau
gave his aflidavit, and having leard it.read to me, I fully doncur in all his statements a.nd opiniols, aid
hereby svcar and declare that all his statements and opinions are, to the brst of ny iov h-d::e ani belief,
correct.

The s.id Francis Cormier ha.; ,wvori to the truith of the above aiidavit, at Esquim taux loint, thi;
eighth day of August, A.D., 177, before nie,

P>. F'O1:TIN, J.!.

. 2 . B&i

In, hc M tter o' liiic Fi"&hric: omm.ission at )halipr. nmcr (h.. w "'r a|: of e|"M; nite :

l, Placide DoVIe, ci , Point, in the County of· Sagnay, an'.d Province f Quebe, · te
oati anl sav as followz:

1. I have becn -«0) years a fisherman :d ma·ma;ter and .wr(ér of a 'ehcr.nr. I ani 45 ye:'. of
age. I an well aéquainited with the f oeries of the Mo;dalen s!nds, the I;Imd cf' Aitico ai, and'the
North shore of the Iiver and Gulf of St. n2wrence, tr:mi Sheldraketo Blane Sabi ; and ingpre t
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when Mr. Julien Boudreap gave his aflidavit, and hlaving lcard it rcad to me, I fully concnr in all hia
statenients and opiniol.s, and haereby declarc that a lie bas said is, to the best of my knowledge and bc-
lief, correct, and to this I swear.

lis
Witnes,. W1. WAKE1IAM. PLACIDE X DOYLE.

mark.

,,rte said Placide Doyle lias sworni to the truth of the above statcnient, at Esquimaus Point, thik
eiglth day of August, A.D., 18î7, before me,

N~o. 228.
lab the Mal er of lthe Fmisherie Conmission at Jalifa.r, nnder te Tr'caty of Waesthilgton:

1, Gabriel Cormier, of Esquimaux Point, of the County of Saguenay, of the Province of Quebec,
make oath and say as follows:

1. I am 50 years of age, and have been a practical fisherman for the last 35 years. I am wcE
acquaiited withl the fislieries carried on on the Magdalen Islands, Anticosti, the North shore of the irer
.and Gulf of St. Lawrenuce, from Shteldrake to Blanc Sablon: and being present when Mr. Julien Bou-
drean gave his affidavit, and having heard it read to me, 1 fully concur in all his statenents and opinions,
and declare that they arc, to the best ofi my knowledge and belief, correct.

Iba
Witness, JOHN GALI'. .ABRIEL X CORMIElR.

mark.

The said Gabriel Cormier las sworn to the tritlh of the above affidavit, at Esquuimanxç Point, this.
8th (cighth) day of August, A.I)., 1877, before me,

· 1P. FORlTIN, J1. là.

Nio. 220.

I the umItcer Of tle Fiseris Comiseiiision at ilelifax. mumiter the Tr'ea'ty of W«shington:

i, Natianiel Douldrea, of Esquimaux Point, of the County of Saguenay, of the Province ce
Queber; mtake oatht and say ms follows:

1. I ai -16 years of age. I have becn carrving on the fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence for. the

List )0 vears, anud I ami well nequuainted withi the fîi'leriCs of the Magdalen Isliand:s, of Anticosti, the north
shiore of the River and Gulf of St. Latwrence, from. Sheldrake to Blan e Sablon, and being present when
Mr. ,Julien loruhu'eau gave his aflidavit, and having licard it read to me, I fully concur. in aill lis stite-
ments and Opilliols, indul declare dat al lhe ias said is, to the best of my belief and knowledge, correct.

IIis
Witnesi.-i-JOllN GAlr. .NATHIANIEL + BOUDR-EAU.

,rte saii Natuiel u has .%wornr to the truthl of the albove afitidavit at Esquimaus point, tlio
(Nsh') eighth day of Augst, A. 1). 1877, beforc me.

No. 280.
it the .lQff'er of t/f i/0 e Coifssi'j4on ate 2fla«ifalx, tukr' the Treay of 4f silton :

1, ,Iulient Iudreau, P lquimus Point, in the Coimluty of Sa:gueiay', m1ake oath and 8ay as fol-

1. f have livd hevre 1 years, iefore that 1 lived at the Magdluenc Islnds whuere I v horn. I
ma ;i va's iof age and11 have bena fihern for 50 years, and for the lest 15 yean I have benl carry-
iig oun lthe fih'heruv with a vesse of which 1 'sI:is mt nd owner, on thinrt 'oaut of th- Gulf o t
I-auwrence; fr"muShuehrae the Straits of Blelleisle, îund'in thlue Straita of Ielleisle, ;nd on the Ztlant':
Co.at of Labrador, fi l'r as Cape larrisonl, :a the Magdalene Ilands, on Li Ilnve Bank, at the mont.
of the Bay of Fundy, andh n1 George's miBan. an w.'ell acquainted with cvery peation relating to-
the takin nd er11 ing of ehifishlî, lhaliblit, mlaekerel a1nd herring.

2. I am -alo acquaintev with s:sl hunsitinig ounhe ice.
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3.-'The fislieries carried on :donrgItle co.1st of th)e nors. o l t arîce rî iedaet
tuec Straits of I3elieisie, rIre the col], halibuît, tanelzerel, and lisrring.. Ail tiiese fisli arre caltîîght withlit

ttitrec-,tiile lisnit, al nIll te const nasncd, %vith the exception of Ille St.. John and Minga: i ianks,
Na-.tasitpsn, Ki-jasca, Beilee-Aniotrs B:nhite-e Ille Iishéries arc carried oit als otuîtsitîk of tie tisrce-
mile limit, at a distance of frosî t trcc to six miileQ froxi the tirce-suile linw.

4. The 0 Lait for taking cend anîd lhnuibutit cafflin, lherriug, latnce, sqiCl:uts, îîîackcrl, and
troain. Ailtitis hait is takeén near* the tsiioe, m ad ener:îiiy'as iii the ce of I iaiscc, caplisi, hsrîg
wiîis seines frot thie Shore. Ik.rring r:18 w>Cl as Illacercl ad trolat k ais> talcen lin nets. S1,id airc
taken withi*igs by hand.

~5. Sincc 1 vi3iîCi tle north shsore of tihe St. Lr.%iseiicecandIltle Straits of duiei~,tat kto saY
for tho iast -1,5)y:tr1 Itirs d tcat Ille qua:ntity of lislit ksbolit thtie îlithcllewliîole, but 1I mmmdist ail
tit t tiere arce "arsa-tionq, ssîmne years ,beiîtl tîtisLicri ter titan otliers.

l. roinult*t intieflitt'l first vi8it i Ntrishiqllmmuî ln18432, 'tltat iplace %w.lýèvisitei l iiumilly 1'y
Asnerican fislimîg scisoonvesro Ilituniîbcr of about 15, of froin t 81<> 120 tons, .11)(1 havilng front 15> tt
25 mfleniwitiî front four toeigcbdtioate tto cach vcssel. Titese vesselis w~erc lit comnpaîty %itliî, ton utnavera-ge
ecdi year, 20 or d'- Ctsnadian vcssele. Eiclit of titese Ainerecan vCý'ClS eI cragre(l 50)quinttls. Titks

sexite o' îtsr citd up to 18.54, a period of OO - vears, diirimtgvich î hey tokrnt this pl-tee altiste abolit
8,000 quimtais nïtuaily ; valiîg titis fislit At 3 per quintal, thlis woîld là -ve ILsauuiiiofnearîvlyisaif
nmillont(if do)llz-rsý for tue valise oftIlle fisit taken iliqgaliy by the Aincricans ri atasl Moinate. Beforc
tîîy time, accmrditng to tdliablo inîfotrmîation, Ainericamivc cswcre tleo in the Imitt of Misin tt tiis

pi-tce ln even gsc:ter nuumberi. A nunîmbcu of Anîcrican vesscls; still iiicd Xtllsllîrîut;im afîir the exis-
tence of Ille IRcijur.oeity 'rireaty, but die quîantity of codfisli haviùg siaclienedl thev did Itot visit the piace
in siick nimnbcrs.I have aiways sien Anerican verisels fishltitg On*tue Buk t aaiqinat

7. 'thesetmerienivcs.sls fîsltigii.theso Batnks, andi throwiiyr Lihe offitl <,erbio:trd, c:tise great
destruction toIllicocd, by thse codfiý,hs swallowiuîg the hcads and sépinai bosse, tutus cisoking diosiseivesi,
besides it drives tise cod cil' the grosmds oit whtieli titese ofEils are titrowuui.

8. Astîcrican vesseis fishuîtg ,oit tihe Bank of Nat-ashquatt or ait,' cUler Ba~nk inIllte Gtif, (.liitt
Carry on tlle lishcry ivitu profit, or nit ail, mtîlcsýs thcy obt:uin the righto mit hi u0iuretiti i
Britisliî wterq. It is truietey stiglît briing eated dlami froin tlieci'r own couintry, or lierrin.-g froîn the,
Gtît of Caliso, anid ,ollietitiies- talce firesîsiuriciîtg), on Ile Brinlz witu drift nets, buit tiis ait c:tnmot lie dû-

liendlcltiqon, rad1Sl ut icer cô ul.! uialie a troftabie voyagle titiler Usose cruitsmcs;andi îiiouut
ueriglit cf' tnltg pfreshs Lait on Our bliorecu, no 'Amuerie.-n schioonier.s cotil continuie to ivh <tun the

0. At Dontne Esprîe Five Jegîs Middle Ban, Belles Amiirs, Braiore, Bla-ne Sablon,
tue *Ati',iaz-nti use seinies for talzing cod. tduese tiueylisatil on Suore, mid hy niCaitsof iice se ule v c
takec large quintitics cf codfii-l:trg-einti sîtaul, iclnict uesmall ot ies too F-1uali to he ctirLd, atîtil
ttley liave tuobc ie roivil away, dîuîs c.iusiug a a i toil waý,tc ofth iis preciotis fi-Ai. T'r,,*o ycars agt rit

line SaCbion Gouie*Anicricaut iier utlisrcw aav six horit-hîuads of Sutali iilit wlh isad11:11 ecit
talzen inuIlle seine.. Ti9iv ay of taking tidit is-an in jury to Ille fisliing, grotind, bt le fkiî i:selr-viich it
destrons i duoîtt irofit, andt tethe ftisiteriien %wiso fi5Ai %with ioiook mdlisse.

10.Thefluetrriîig is a fisl ht ist fomd itngceut îuindttance onit Iis c:sand Illhev spuwmî rit xr
lilaces, îsarticiiarly :t 1e*tch.Ie%*%,r, St. (jeenevnce, PuhsubuKgsaWîissiotiCu-eoaelsoo, anti

ma:ny otiter îl:cezi to te îswisAnîct'ican hshn csesiave beeti in tise itabit et' isitimu tise co:ust
Lcw îWishs:3*illtucusst:ti ui dC(IIoa!îiioo, hotu iiehuive, 110r the puîrp)sc uo' talziiimgiscrrimg f.sr UcI î4 5

ycars. Tliey talie thtms iscrrisug %witis seisues, wlliclh tiuey dmaiw on itssî'e. cilmit 20 Amteit!ansc'otio1.crzi
N'vcitt theî'C tli:u ye Ille ordîlmary' fizzisf til ue1stèu ,tsiiu' toi)!: ilhtit 101O) h:îreis clad 11Vit
tlirce-iiuu:uted ri tuoî~ ut!; f(.)br e(tim.tisomstund).Tfiti'; !uad 'for Il Ci owg:t uiI.,,uu
tise tcsi akldiretiv froui (uui~uuota lr Xol'wtsn. ''illvIlLat *, rtl)tt(e
litisîsher of, î'c,-e!slhave iluadeul lherrimîg e:;chî e.lrs.teIit ';u';tjmtte :u

I.1.I iranisl!o î%iîibt vithIlltie fis!eviee. or Ille uturtiad seuth ('iat; iis Isll îd ofAsitictîsîl,
tlle fi earje amicd on fdiere are îhto--e cf vo;), i:eîrin-r, ati. u:îai'l:rcl, tud ai libtir, tuAi are al *ýirric.1 oui
wietiiit mullux; of tIlecomut, t iuec'ieimug ' fU ig Iu2rNnt ttat lis-ait, -,,othat* atl n Cf;;i lîuîiiîgil-t<t li
tiiere, suitfiswitii îilh ''ue'.Soutle Astw'ic.-u ecotmi', ahnt Sou'9, eoc ne hi fîli' it

tuemusi~ co:;t f iui':.d tu 1o: U:~' ue 1 t ir l '. S,,îuîtt t dîc otut!et1hedure, ot.Lrv;: weN.lt to
comutlete fdtir 'laîait V;u1îsu;co em. hî~. iane Iwenii Ile iu!it <>1' ciîin-, Çov 'a îmîîîube:r îf tOi'îtt

I lîAott 15 v~r go, Aîteà 'l: ':e. t!~i octt ad ii iu aiatottee>~ t
Atitticosti, :1ud I;e 1c"r !kd deeitithb iveau'. '11',:iLo fl io>t îi(.o:t;t, - id i cîlu t tue liarbuuur

ofEqmîuîm;Bi' âiu~t.4ice;uU ~a uuuuiher, Iuuî I a uy Uttl t ivyfscd i el:n ý1vc1
tht lt Uîcy r.tte*.Ii. vl! the ~aiitoit tç"e ibm~g'u.îd~

1. The 4)f -1 1 «t' )1î îîav Almueicauî 'se1 l<r ir s il)ttju'imti . a aîr*''eat .leî
olir nhîti'etrixîlt iiifi:si ita,, ami dueI l:c t tt;c.utu~isane ilîr~2 mî;iv i!

of t;îklrugfî1 %îîlien tise'.'hîmn i uamî;'.Xnursie;uu .i u :'e3ouit e -Cl c- 1sn.ý$'-.mèl l Ce;!v:
tl'-ift1i'v ;- tr f li.It ; uîsj'mtlit iith e CW e l I £.l'j ite 1 ~';u
oil sIluantlsil.p. hu.

H, <i'lu( rig1ît t'f 1111 0nAuîîiaî ;tiii t'n auet . >
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15. Thie privilege of selling Our fisi duty frce in the United States is no use to us, our fish is not
prepared for that market.

16. All the coasts tha ut I have mîentioned in and about the Gulf of the St. Lawrence are very
accessible to Aierican fishermen, and they possess numerous harbors and good anchorage grounds, whcre
tlieir vessels can lay with safety. They also cau, and do procure wood and water and other supplice.

17. Tie aidvantaige of fishing in the inshore waters is a very great une to the Americans, if they
could only fish on the outside banks, they would do but little harn to us, and would have but pour
sucess themselves.

18. I rate the advantage to the Americans of fishing in our inshore waters, and taking bait on our
shores, it fiomu 75 (seveity-five) to 90 (ninety) per cent on the total value of the fish caught.

I lereby swear that the above stateinent is tu the best of my inowledge and belief correct.

Witness, WX. WAKElI.OM. JULIEN X· BOUDREAU.
mark

· iThe said Julien Buondrcau, of Esquiiiaucx Point, has sworn to the truth of this aflidavit, at Esquimaux
Point, in the Couunty of' Saguenay, and Province of Quiehec, this Eiglth day of A.ugust, A. D., 1877,
hefore une,

Pl. FOWi[N, .1. P.

No. 231.

in tle mauer of Ite l"isieries Commission at Ibulifaxc under the Treaty of Washington.

1, Philip Touzel, of Sheldrake, of the County of Saguenay, in the Province of Qucbec, Postmaster,
inake oath and say as follows

1. I have lived here for the last 21 years, and for threc years previous to that I camie every Sum-
mier to this coast to carry on the cod-fishery. I ani a practical fisierman, and also fish merchant, and
an> well acquainted with the fisheries of this place and ttie ncighborhc'od. The fisheries on this coast are
cod, herring, mackerel, and lialibut; of these the cod is the chief by far.

. Thiese fisheries are carried on within threc miles of the shore, except.that soinctimes the fish-
eilien take codtish on a banc 7A miles fromi the shore. This bank is a continuation of the St. John'e
Bank.

. The quiantity of codfishi oin this coast, I tliniik, is now as great as ever it vas, though of course
the catch varies, sone vears there being more, sone less.

4. llalibut .were fornerly plentiful on this coast, and the fisiermnu could take plenty with hanc
lines, especially off Shallop River and Manitou ltiver. American fishing schooners equipped purposely
for halibut fishing, began to show tlhcnselves on this part of the coast about ten ycars age, as far as I can
remnemlber, althongh sone migtht have cone before. We used to see threc or four at once off this place.
Those vessels uîsed te inake two, sometimes thre, trips each season. They kept their halibut fresh on
ice. AIl these vessels took fuill loads at ench trip; they were from 70 to 80 tons each, and could talce
oni an average seventy or cighîty thousand pounds (80,000) of fish each. Thcse vessels continued to fish
hiere tilt about threc years ago, keeping .lere somctimes as late as the beginning of November. During
the tine that they had ng right to tish, that is, between the time of liéenses and the commencement of
the Treaty of' Wasingtoil, they came hcre in spite of the coast-guard cruisers.

1 believe the pCsenlt scarcity of halibut on this coast is owing to the immense numbers of that
fkih that were takei by the Americans; but if this fishery .is left uninolested for a few years I am sure it
will become soon as productive as it ever was.

fi. This coast is verv accessible for fishi'ng boats and vessels, s it is full of harbors and roadstcads,
and the shores abouind with bait.

7. 'The bait found here in abundance is caplin, larince, hierring, squid, and clams. Launce, cap-
lin, and clanms nre the most plentifil throughout the season.
r 8. Tite lialibuit schooners take a supply of hait with them from the United States ; after this is
sed ip they talke their hait On Our shore. A vessel cquil)ped for Bank fishing for cod or halibut, wihihel
ould comle to fisht oi thei Bank above describCl, might at times find bait on this Bank in the chape of

herring or macikerel, but more than: hailt the tin e they would have to cone to the shore to tahe hait, ani
foreign fistuernien not baving acquired tie rightl. by Trcaty to fsh iii our watera, cold not, therefore, take
their bait oi siore, and in consequence would unot he aible te carry oui their Bank fishing.

. Wlile it is a great advanîtage to Ainerican lislierien to have the riht to fisi in ouir w.aters, it
Is ntot of the least use to our fishermel to have the saune rigbt with regard te Unitcd Statc: waters, as
there is no chance of our ever going there.

10. And thbe Americat free narket i also of no use to our fishermen, for our fish are cure espa
Cially for home cnîîsuiption or; for etportation te Europe and the Erazils. These markets are large
enuough to take ail the fish we can suipply.

11. I cou ider it a niatter of the utmnost importance to our fi.uermiaeni to huave, if possible, onr fish-
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cries reserved cxclusively to ourselves, as the competition carried on by Americans is most injurious,
and will soon deprive our fishormen of their occupation, and oblige thein to emigrate.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.
PHILIP TOUZEL.

The said Philip Touzel has sworn to the truth of the above affidvit at Sheldrake, in the County of
Saguenay, of the Province of Quebec, this seventh day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

P. FORTIN, J. P.

Wo. 232.
In Me matter of the Fi'sheries Connission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Waskinglon:

I, Samuel Bouchard, of Amherst Harbor, Amherst Island, Magdalen Islands, make oatlh ani say
as follows:

1. I am 40 years of age. I was born here. I have fisled for 20 years at the Magdalen Islands,
and on the nortlh shore from Natashquan tofBelleisle.

2. 'Tie lierring spawn here every spring, and never fail since I remenber-they spawn in May.
3. The mackercl aiso spawn lierc in the month of June. They spawn in deeper water than the

herring, and do not spawn till after the herring.
4. The American fish here for herring cvery spring; they generally haul tleir seines from the

shore.
5. I fished on board American schooners for two seasons 21 years ago. I fished all round. the

Magdalcn Islands, and on the north shore of the Island of Prince Edward, and in the Bay of Chaleur;
and the greatest part of the fish taken by theso Anerican vessels was so taken close along the shore, and
within 3 miles of the coast. We found greater facilities for taking macherel close inshore, because
mackerel arc generally more abundant. inslhore, as they find inshore a greater quantity of small fish upon
whiclh tlcy feeud. We made one trip each season, taking 400 barrels eaci trip.

6. Fron 2.50 to 300 sail of American macherel fishers fisl in and around the Magdalen Islands
each season, and I have seen 100 in Pleasant Bay at one time ; and only the other day I saw 72 Anerican
vessels anchored off Etang du Nord. The schooners we sec this ycar arc of much larger tonnage than ve
used to sec furmerly, sone are fromo 100 to 150 tons, and have two seines on board. They practice
mackerel seining now more than they used to lere formerly, though thcy ako, even the sciners, use the
the look and line. The schooners, when loaded, carry from 300 to 400 barrels, that is, the ordinary
sized ones, but the largo. ones can carry as mucli Is a thousand barrels.

I hercby swear that the above affidavit is to the best of my hnowledge and belief correct.
SA31UE 1 I3OUCIIAltD.

The said S:umuel Bouchard, of Amherst IHarbor, Magdalen Islands, County of Gaspe, and Province
of Quebec, has sworn at Amherst Harbor, as above, the truth of this above affidavit, this Twenty-first
day of August, A. D., 1877, before nie,

P. FORTIN. J. P.

In tlhe .iter of th Fiueies Co&mission <zt Idifax, under tib, Trety of Was ngof.-

1, Gabriel Seaboyer, of Lowver LaHlave, in the County of Lunenburg, master niariner, iakc oath
and Say as flos

1. y have bl en cngaged in the fisheric for forty years. I have fislel a master a4out eleven
yeara, and have also been interestcd for the amUe period of time inl vessels engaged in the fisheries. I
lve fished along tie Southern coast of Nova Scotia, around Cape Breton, Prinîce Edward Island, East-
ern coast of' New Brunswick, and around the Magd1alenes and Lower St. Lawrence. I have fishd
nackercl, lerring, -ad codfl3h on the above mcntioned coast, anid a at present well acquainted with

the inshore fisheries in Luaenburg County.
2. I have seen il the NCrth Bay at one titue, upwards of oe hindred sail, t!he iost of whom

were Amnericans; anud I have seCn at 1icasanit B.ay a flcet of opards of tw'o hundred sail, most ofm1101
were Amierieis. Those, vessels wer cngagedi in mackerel fishîing, and they toklz iackerel mostly all
within thrc mile3 of the shore; and in ny experience I nceer eaw any large qantity of machUre1
taken bevond three mie fria the shore. i have made calclations, along vith other captuins, and we
concludeid tlat there wec nine lundrced sai cf American iislhing ve'sseNli the North l1aV.

8.' The A ican s carry froni faurteen t twenty miei on hoard their macherehnen, and toîok froin
three to four hundred barrels on board Cach v;ess; some took as high as seven hundred larrel. Thbey
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mnade from two to three trips. Ainerican coifish vessels carry from ten to fifteen men, and talke in the
Bav from seven to tei lundred quintals to cadi vessel, on each trip, and nake about two trips. I have
ofteI seen Americans in the Spring of the vear lying along Cape North, in Cape Breton, within three
mtiles of the shorn, engaged in taking co:lfish; and the vessels which now go from here to take codish,
fisi close into the siore.

4. In ny experience the mackerel fisherv has varied. It nay have fallen off some during the past
few years. which, I tlink, has arisen fron over-fishing. Codflsh can ahnost always be taken plentifully
ir bait is pientv. Tie Ierring fishery is good and has always remained the same.

The i Americans took nackerel with hook and line and now use purse seines. They take codfish
inostly by trawling, which I consider a very improper mîethod of taking tish. Travling takes the spawn
fish, as the bait lies qîietly up.n th: bîttoim. Il hand-lining spawn fisli are seldom taken. The
Americans trawled for codfish ever since I can reinember. Our fishernen only commenced to trawl
about five years ago, and were driven to this plan iby to compote with the Americans. I have scen
Anerican schonners take large quantities of he-ring inshore around the Magdalenes ; some schooners took
as mnany as two thousand barrels. Those herring werc taken with seines.

0-ino trivngoerordo iývrtaie ifusin ron on bn
. n niy opinion throwing overboard offais is injurious to the fishing grounds, and the sound bone

whih is thrown over kilis nanv large fish.
7. The Amnericans always fished inshore when they could. When a cutter was in sight they dis-

appeared, and hen sihe went away they returned, and I have seen Americans kept off the shore beyond
thrce miles, and they could not catch a mackerel, and our vessels caught hundreds of barrels.

8. The inshore fishery is worth double of the whole fislery, and more tlîan double.
9. The Anericans made a practice of lee-bowing us, and I have of:cn seen them running into Nova

Seotian vessels; and I have mnyself been driven off the grounds by American vessels, and away fror
schools of mnackerel.

10. Over twelve vears ago, I have seen Anerican vessels in the North Bay with purse seines, and
I consider these scines injurious to the fishcry. I have never seen a Canadian vessel with a purse seine.

11. The Americans catch hait ail around our coast, as mucli as they can get.
12. During the past six ye.ars there has been n1o increase in the quantity of fish in Canadian waters.

This, I think, is owing to over-fishing, purse seining, trawling, and throwing gurry overboard, and'other
improper nethods of taking filh.

lg. The herring fishery is aIl inshore, and the Anericans fish and buy them for bait ; t'iey buy
because they find it saves time and expense.

14. I have often heard the Americans say that our nackerel is superior to wihat they take in their
ovn waters.

15. Mackerel muake inshore to feed and spawn. They arc tac; inshore, and I consider them an
insiore fish.

16. I have ofteni seen the Americans trans-shtipping cargocs at the Strait of Canso; by so doing
thcy save time, expense and catch more fish.

17. iThe A niericans get bait, and ice in which to preserve it, froni our inshore fishermen ail along
our coast, and without titis bait and ice it woui be impossible for then to carry on successfully the deep
sea fishery. T£he Americans being allowed in, get bait is a great injury to our bancrs, as they gobble up
the bait fromi our men. Vithout ice it would he impossible to keep the bait freshi, and they get this ice
il alnso every harbor :liong our coast.

18. I have iever known naor heard of any Canadian fisherman fishing in Aimerican waters, nor do I
consider this righut of any vale.

19. The Aniericans hinîder Canadian fishermen by taking away so many 6sh, by improper mcthod.
of fishing, by carrying off our bait, and by taking up our fishing grounds.

20. i wouild consider it a great bencit to the Canadian fishermen if the Aicricans were excl xdcd.

GABRIEL SEABOYER.
Sîvorn to at Lower Lallave, in tie Couînty of Lunenburg, this 7th day of August, A.D., 1877, bc-

fore Ie,
JAMIN H. WENTZEL, .L P.

No. 2.,
intle iatter of' the Fisheries o2muission «4 Halif«x under the Trerctfy of Washington:

* , Patrick Mullins, Uf Soiuth Bar, Sydney, il hie County of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova
Scotia, Collector of Customîs, muakîe oath ad say .- follo :

1. I have been about fifty-two years engaged in the inshorc fishery, and have fi'ied mackercl,
codfishm, herring, halibut, dogfisih, IOlloeic, and squid, campeiin, and other bait, and have hazdled sahnon
to a considerable extent, and have beei acquaintel vith many Nova Scotian ànd Anerican fishermen.

2. To Imy knowledge, the almîolunt of fishm taken by Aneriean fishernmen in Canadlian waters is very
great. They take inackerel iisiorc, *(and I have heard from Nova Scotian fishèem that they havo
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interfered with their nets inshorc, their bobs being fouînd in the Nova Scotia fishermen's nets ; and they
take codfish and halibut offslore, which makes the inshore catch of thece last inentioned filish less plentiful,
and they dress their fish offshore. throwing overhard the offals, whieh is injurions to the fishing grounds.

3. I live close to tie coast, and have within the last seven vears seen witlin tie three tmile limit as siany
as twenty American fishing vessels at onetine engaged in fisiing ; and this fall test years ago, I hive scen
about one hundred fishing vessels in Sydney harbour at one time, nost of wihon were Americani fisher-
men. Such a large nuiner of fisiermen, their being fron tei to fifteen Mon on board each vesse. eaused
utneasiness to the iniabitants ; and fromti mv own observation, I would cali themi very ill-conducted peiople,
and tiLir conduct catused such alarn that the people talked about sending for a nias-of-war to quell them.

4. The vessels fishing within the threc utile linit, arc said, withins the last seven vears. down to
the present ine, to take on an avera.ge of twenty barrels a day to cach vessel. About five years ago they
took about thirty barrels on :m average per day. They take those fishi at the tine of the year whiien
mnackerel are nuiber one. The iacherel takien at thait timue are worth twelve dollars per barrel to our
fisiernen in the Halifax market. Our suniber tvo large are good numiber one in the Anerican market.
And if Anericans were kept out, our fishernen would make more money hy fishing. These stateiients,
I believe to b ratier under than over the mark.

5. Twenty-five years ago, I have seen over a thousand barrels of nackerel taken by thirty maen
within thre weeks at Iingonish, in the County of Victoria. These fish were all taken by boats and nets
inshore, somte close into the shore by nets mnade fast to the shore. These harrels I saw packed and
weigied, and all of thei I numbered and inspected. Thiese nackerël werc taken in the spring about the
niddle of June. About 25 years ago, at Cape North, in the Cousnty of Victoria, in the fall of the year,

about the first of November, within a fiortniglt, I have scen about even iundred barrels talken, of whici
two-thiids at least were nunber one. These fish (number une) ivere ivorths in the Halifax mnarket five
pounds per barrel. These latter fish vere taken within ialf-a-nile of the shore.

6. About fifteen years ago I conversed with, an Amenrican fisherman who fished off Cape North,
and who told nie that he was glad whsen Saturday night came, as lie would have a spel then, and that
every codfislh le took was as long as a splitting table, (about four fect), and besides his own vessel, there
were other Amaerican fiehing vessels.

7. In mny opinion, over-fishing may have souething to Io with the scarmity of the niackerel ; but
within mny knowledge, the fisiing ias v:iried, the smiackerel, cod, and other flising being some years good,
and others poor. T his year 1 have seen more squid, which is the best bait for codfish, and the best coddlsh
follow themu, titan I have ever scen in any year during the last fifty years in this Bay (Sydney), and
to my knowledge codfish ahvays follow the squid.

8. The inshore fishing I consider to bc the Most valuable, and if the Ainerican fishermen were not
allowed to comte inshore to fish mackerel, it would not pay then to corne to our fishing grounds, nost of
the mackerel being taken inshore.

9.. I think the Americans must take thrce-fourths of the mackerel inshore.
10. In ny opinion, macherel nay have decrcased some, the other fish none, since the year lEighsteenl

hundred and seventy-one. The Amnericans have lessened the catch of fish for Nova Scotia fishermsen.
11. The herring fishery is all inshore, and I know of no herting being t aken outshore. The American

fishing vessels have iearly all two herring nets with then, and with these they can catch herring foi bait.
12. Our Nova Scotian inshore codUish arc much superior to that taken by the Anericans, comnsand-

ing a better price in the Amer'ican markets, and are butter cured.
13. The food of the miackerel is found inshore. They coae inshore and fed on the simill bait

found there-a sinall kind of fish found inshorc, and of which the inackerel nay ie found fuil wh'ien takein
inshore, also on nussels fouud inshote on the rocks. > i

14. The nackerel breed bi the North Bay, and around the 3agdalene Islands. They feed and
brecd all ronnd our coasts, in the bays and hanrbours.

15. In Sydney Ilarbotr (North) the Aincricans trans-ship mîsackercl, which saves themi a large
aiounut of ;ine, so that they can take more fisi, and. maike a good season.

16 . Wlhe Amsericais purchase bait, and also ice, in considerable quantities ; witiouut the ice it would
be inpossible for them to puosecute their, flshing voyages. They soneti mes purchase a trille of supplies
wlen they fall short-when they lose ais ancior, sail, or chain, without whici they would have to
returin lo e. and in runiinsg home would runu a great risk.

17. The Canadianfishing ground, I believe to b mucli superior to the Anerican, and I know of
no Canadian fishernan nso gods to taho a fish in Aierican waters, and I know iunidrels of Aincricans
come herc and fish.

18. I consider it ih no vay in the world a beuedt to sus for Aiericansî to coume lere and fiis. Thev
diniuiuis the catch of fish for our men, injure our fishing ground;, and in my opinion it wouild be msuch
botter if they were totaiy excluded.

P.ITRICK MU1LJNS.
Swori to at South Bar, 'in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia, this 2lst day

of July, A. D., 1877, before mie,

J. A. ÈICHARDI)SONJ. P.,
For' <m<kin the Couny o 'Cape Bartonl.
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No. 235.
In the mrtter of the Fisheries Comndissionb at Halifa» unler the Treaty of Washtrtob.-

1, Michael Rooney, of Douglastown, in the County-of Gaspe, make oath and say as follows:
1. I have been for C0 y ears a fisherman, and 1 am practically related to all that appertains to fish-

ing. I am acquainted with all the North coast of the Island of Anticosti. I have fished at MeDonald'&
Cove every year for the past 12 years with Mr. Andrew Kennedy, and have been present when he
gave his affidavit, and have heard it read. I fully 'concur in all he has stated, and hereby swear that, to,
the best of my belief, all that he has stated is correct.

His
Witness, W. WAKEHAM. MICHAEL X ROONEY.

mark.
'Thie said Michael Rooney lias sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at McDonald's Cove,

Island of Anticosti,. and County of Saguenav, and Province of Quebec,. this ninth day of August,
A. D., 1877, before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 236.

L the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Peter Briord, of Douglastown, in the County of Gaspe, make oath and say as follows:
1. I have been for 30 years a fishemiian, and am practically acquainted with all that relates to fish--

ing. I am acquainted with the North coast of the Island of Anticosti. I have fished at McDonald's
Cove, in the North coast of the Island of Anticosti, for the past 12 years. I bave heard Mr. Andrew
Kennedy give his affidavit, and it has been read to me. I fully concur in all that he has said, and I
hereby swear that, to the best of my knowledge and belief,- what he has said is correct.

His
Witness, W. WAKEHAM. PETER X BRIORD.

mark.
The said Peter Briord has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at McDonald's Cove, Island

of Anticosti, County of Sagu3nav, and Province of Quebec,. this ninth day of August, A. D., 187
before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 237.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washinton.

I, Andrew Kennedy, of Douglastown, in the County of Gaspe, in the Province of Quebee, make
oath and say as follows:

1. I am 57 years of age, and have been a practical fisherman for the last 40 years. I fished for
12 years on the North shore, at Thunder River, and for the last 12 years I have fished at McDonald's
Cove, on the North shore of the Island of Anticosti. I an thoroughly acquainted with the fisheries of the
North shore of the Island of Anticosti, fron the East to, the West points. I am part owner ot the fish-
ing establishment here, and tnderstand thoroughly every operation connected with the taking and curing
of fish.

2. The fisheries carried on here are cod, herring, mackerel, and halibut. These fisheries are all
within the three-mile limit.

3. The bait used for taking these fish is herring, caplin, squid, and trout ; all this bait is taken close
inshore.

4. Herring are abundant on this coast, and they spawn along the shore, chiefly, however, at Fox,
or Bell Bay.

5. The Ainerican fishing vessels have been in the habit o-f resorting to this coast for the- purpose of
taking herring by means of seines, and this year, according to reliable information, they have already
taken 18,000 barrels at Bell Bay and the neighborhood.

6. Since I first caie here, I have seen fron ten to fifteen American vessls fishing for halibut along
this coast, every year. Last year, however, there were only two here, and this year as yet none have
appeared. Each of these vessels was from 80 to 120 tons, had a crew of from 10r to 15 men, and from 4 to
6 dories. Each dory lias two trâwl lines of 500 fathoms each, and each trawl line 550 hooke. • Some of
these vessels used to niake two, somne only one trip, and their load amounted to from 80,000 to 120,000>
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lbs. each vessel. W'hen I first came here, I could take plenty of halibut, sonietimes twenty a day, but
now we eau hardly take one. My opinion is, and it is the opinion of all the fishermen on the coast, that
the Arnericans have exhausted the halibut fishery here, by their excessive fishing with trawls. And iot
only that, but as when catching halibut they also catch codfish, and those generally the largest, and as
they are not prepared for curing those codfish, they throw thein overboard when they dor't find on
the spot other fishermen with whom they can barter them. This great destruction of the large cod,
which are generally the breeding fish, is of no Lse to any one and much to be regretted.

7. Mackerel were very abundant on this shore when I - first came here ; there seenis to have
been a falling off for the last.two or three years, but this year there is much better prospect.

8. The codfish scem to be as abundant now as when I first came here; but the number varies
from year to year, sometimes striking one part of the shore more than another part.

9. Codfish and herring are the chief means of subsistence for the fishermen resorting to this coast,
and it is of the utmost importance that they should be preserved as much as possible.
· 10. I consider the right of fishing in United States waters, granted by the Treatv of Washington,
of no value whatever to our fishermen.

11. It is my opinion also that the free market for our fish in the UnitedoStates is no advantage
to us, for our fish is sold for home consumption or for exportation to Europe and the Brazils.

12. It is of the utmost importance for the future of our fisheries, and for the advantage of the
fisheries and fishing interests of this country, that foreigners be not again allowed to participate in our
fisheries after this treaty has expired.; and the competition of American fishermen in our waters is a
a great detriment to us, as they prevent us from catching as much fish as we would if we were alone.

13. If the Americans did not possess the right of coming to our inshores it *would .be of no
use for then to attempt flshing anywhere on the coast of Anticosti.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

NDREW KENNEDY:
The said Andrew Kennedy has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Maedonald's Cove,

Island of Axiticosti, this ninth day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 238.
In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Pierre Brochu, of Seven Islands, in the County of Saguenay, and Province of Quebec, inake oath
and say as follows:-

1. I am 64 years of age. I am a practical fisherman. I have lived for 24 years on this coast, 13
of which I-have lived at Seven Islands, and at St. Margaret's River 7 years, and 4 years at Moniquajan.
I am well acquainted with the fisheries carried on, on this coast between Moniquajan and Esquimaux
Point, on the north shore of the River St. Lawrence, a distance of 200 miles. I am also acquainted with
the fisheries of the Island of Anticosti, from Ellis Bay, round the West Point and North Shore of the
Island, as far as Cape Observation, a distance of 80 miles.

2. The principal fisheries of the coasts mentioned above, are cod, halibut, mackerel, and herring.
All these fisheries are carried on within three miles of the shore, except on the St. John and Mingan
Banks, and the Sheldrake Bank.

3. The quantity of codfish on this coast is, in my opinion, quite as abundant now as it was when I
first came here, though the quantity varies from year to year, five years ago the boats averaging from 125
to 150 drafts at Seven Islands and St. Margaret's River.

4. From the time that I arrivéd here, until 1868, the time that the Ame'ricans were permitted to
fish inshore, 1 saw large numbers of A.merican mnackerelers along the shores, and also halibut fishers;

. and I have counted often as many as 30 at one time at Seven Islands Bay. They come there for shel'ter,
and for fishing also. When tbey were prevented from fishing by the coast guard schooners, after the
end of the Treaty, we saw· but few, though they still continued to corne in small numbers in spite of the
coast guards. Since the Treaty of Washington, I have only seen a few fishing for mackerel and halibut.
I estimate the average annual number. of mackerel and halibut schooners belonging to the Americans,
from Seven Islands to Gadbont, to have been 100. Thes6 vessels were all fishing and seining close
along the shore, within the 3 mile limit. They fished inside the limit, because there was no fish'outside of
the limit. They nearly all loaded. I fished for tlhëm, and with them, for several seasons, both with the
hook and with the seine.. This enables me to give accurate information with regard to the fisheries of
the Americans * on this*coast; each of these vessels took from 300 to 800 barrels. About ten of these
vessels fiLshed annually for halibut.

5. There was generally one seine for each. three schooners, some seines were shore seines, and some
were bay seines ; even. with the bay seines they never fished outside of British waters. Oftei they threw
the seine after a school of fish, and when the seine was drawn near the shore, it was found that they had
herring, or young codfish, and not nackerel; and as .they wanted no fish but mackerel, they would allow
the greatést part to perish and rot upon the shore.
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6. The halibut fishing schooners fished along the coast, always within three miles. They stopped
fishing in nunbers about 7 or 8 years ago. Since that period we only saw a few, this year none. When
I first came here, I could take as nany halibut as I liked, and the people used to sell large quantities, and
besides used it largely as food; but now, since the Aniericans have fished so extensively along the shore;
we only catch a few. It is nownot worth our while to fish for them. My opinion is, that this scarcity,
which is so injurious to the people of the coast, and to the interests of the fisherrhen of this county in
general, is due entirely to destructive over-fishing done by the Americans, as I have stated above,
by trawls, etc. Now that the fishing for halibut is at rest, the re-stocking is taking place, as we see
more small ones this year. And if the Americans keep away for a certain number of years, this
fishing will certainly recuperate, as our fishprmen never fish in'such an exhaustive manner as. to
destroy the fishery.

7. We find on this coast, fron Point Charles to St. Nicholas, a distance of 120 miles, excellent
spawning grounds, especially at Seven Islands Bay, St. Margaret's Bay, May Islands, Cawee, Trinity
Bay, Gadbout, etc. At all these places ahy quantity of herring can be taken in the spring.

8. The American fishing grounds are of no use to us, we don't want to go there.
9. Our fish is prepared for the Canadian markets, and Europe and Brazil.
10. The population is increasing so fast on this coast, and the fisheries are so needful for their

subsistence, that they should not be given away to foreigners ; if they are, half our population vill have to
eniigrate. Most of these American vessels trade extensively with the shore population, and sel! and land
articles without paying duties. The fisheries here are very accessible, as there are many harbours, good
anchorage grounds, and raadsteads.

Il The bait for cod-fishing and halibut, and nackerel, is very abundant along the shore, and the
Ainericans used to go and get it themselves. I have seen them repeatedly go and dig clams at Seven
Islands and the-May Islands.

I hereby swear that the above statement is to the best of ny knowledge and belief correct.

PIERRE BROCBU.
The said Pierre Brochu, of Seven Islands, has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at

Moisie, in the County of Saguenay, and Province of Quebec, this Sixth day of August, A. D.,.1877,
before me,

P. FOriN, J. P.

No. 239.

Li the iatter ofthe Fisheries Coini.ssionat Halifax, under the Treaty of Washiingtozr

1, Isaac Chouinard, farmer and fishermnan of Cape Chat, in the County of Gaspè and Province of
Quebec, make oath and say as follows:

1. I have been engaged in fishing on this coast for about twenty years.
2. I am well acquainted with the fisheries of the south coast of the St. Lawrence fron Matane to

.Gaspè, of the north shore from Point des Monts to Esquimaux Point, north and west coasts of Anticosti,
Bay de Chaleur and the Magdalen Islands. I was engaged as fisherman on board an American mnackerel
fisher for one season, the summner of 1863; we made two trips of 850 barrels eaci trip, both of which
took place within ten weeks, the first trip we took 100 bris. with the seine, the rest wreye taken with
hook and line, the second trip was mae entirely with the seine, and we filled our vesse]lin five. days,
that is to say the seine was hauled once, from the shore at Cape St. Nicholas on the North Shore of the
St. Lawrence, and contained no less than 1200 bris., the seine was moored, and 850 bris. were taken
fron the seine, and the seine was capsized and the remnaining 350 bris. were allowed to go, we having no
means of preserving them, many of these were dead and becamne a total loss. The first voyage was made
partly on the coast of Gaspe and partly in the Bay of Chaleur, the fish we caught were taken entirely
within the three mile limit in both voyages, that is entirely in British waters. We also made a third
voyage in September and October on the Banks off the Magdalen Islands, where we loaded with codfish
and halibut. The vessel was of 100 tons and hailed fromn Boston.

3. Mackerel was very abundant on this coast fornerly, for the hist few years they have been scarce,
this year they are appearing in abundance.

4. According to my belief the scareity was caused by the greai quantity taken by the Amnericans,
and as they have not been fishing in any numbers for a few years back, the quantity of mackerel is again
increasingr. The year that I fished with the Amnericans, it, was reckoned that seven or eight hundred
Amnerican vessels were fishing in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, as far as I culd see and learn, they
were all fishing within the three mile limit.

5. I affirn that the presence of so mnany Americar, vessels in our waters fishing for mackerel, was
most injurious to our mackerel fisheries, as it nust tend to diminish the supply, the methods practiced by
the-Anericans, cither by seines or by hook and line, enabling themn to take such large quantities so
easil V.
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6. The privilege ot fishing in-American waters is of no value to us.. I have no knowledge of any
Canadian vessels being-engaged in fishing in American waters.

7. The free market for our fish in the States is of no use to us, as our fish is prepared cither for
home consumption or for foreign markets other than the-American, where they command better prices.

8. It is my opinion that it is of the greatest importance to us as Canadians to keep our fisheries
entirely to ourselves as a means of developing our own fisheries, and fostering our Mercantile Marine,
and giving employment to our maritime population ; and thereby keeping them from emigrating to
foreign countries.

I swear that the above stateinent is to the best of my knowledge and belief corrrect.

his
(Witness) W. WAKEHAM. ISAAC X CHOUINARD.

mark.

The said Isaac Chouinard, has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit at Cape Chat, in the County
of Gaspè, this thirty-first day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.

No. 240.
In the ma&er of the Fisheries Conmission at Halifax under lhe Treaty of Washington:

I, Austen Locke, o£ Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, merchant, make oath and say as
follows :

1. I have .been engaged in the buying and selling of fish for twenty years, in fishermen's supplies,
and outfitting fishing vessels, and am well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Shelburne County.

2. Froin eight to ten American fishing vessels run into this port within the two or three years now
past. They purchased ice and bait and supplies to a small extent. They arc fitted out at home with
supplies and only purchase when they run short, which is a great accommodation to them. The Ameri-
can vessels which run in here sel1 their small fish which would be an inconvenience for them to carry
home ; by doing this they take home a cargo of large and valuable fish. The American vessels which
come in here and take ice and bait, trawi for codfish off this coast within twelve or fifteen miles. In my
opinioni trawling is an injurious method. of taking fish, as it destroys the spawn fish. Out of this port
there are about one hundred vessels engaged in the fisheries-mostly codfish-all fitted out here. The
most of these vessels take codfish by handlining. The American vessels which fish off this coast take,
during the*year, about one thousand quintals of codfish each, and could not catch this fish unless they
got bait and ice in our harbors to enable them to do so.

3. In the falls of seventy-one, two and thrce, I had a vessel running to the .North Bay for
mackerel, and in seventy-one she made, a good trip. She took three hundred and forty barriéls of mac-
kerel. She carried fifteen men. From seventy-one back to sixty-three I had vessels engaged in the
mackerel fishery, and in my experience this.fishery has varied, being some years good ind others poor.
Since seventy-three the codfish have fallen off to some extent, this I attribute to trawling as already
stated.

4. The fishing grounds are injured by throwing overboard offal, and so many American vessels
throwing over this offal are very injurious to the grounds.

5. The inshore fishery is of greater value than the- offshore fishery, and twice the value of the off-
shore fishery.

6. Canadian fishermen catch codfish in inshore waters along the coast.
7. Since eightcen hundred and seventy-one the number of American vessels engaged in taking

codfish has very largely increased-there are more than five times as many.
8. Last year from four to five thousand barrels of herring were taken in the County of Shelburn-

-these fish are.taken all inshore, within three miles of the shore.
9. In proportion to the whole number of mackerel taken in Arnerican waters they do not get so

inany number one as there are taken in Canadian waters.
10. It is a great advantage to Ainerican fishermen to bc able to procure bait and ice in which to

preserve it in the bays and harbors albng the Canadian coast, and without this-bait and ice they could
not successfully carry on the fishery on the banks off this coast. They purchase this bait in this county,
and do so because the' save time and expense by so doing. It would require too much time to catch
this bait to any large cxtent inshore in this county. The privilege of getting bait inshore in Canadian
waters interferes with the supply. for Canadian bankers, as they make the bait scarce, especially in the
early pârt of the season.

11. I have never known no.r heard of any Canadian vessels except two from this county fishing in
American waters. One of these vessels I myself owned. She went from here to get seines at Glouces-
ter, and only caught two barrels of mackerel on the American coast. She reported that she did not see
a school of mackerel on the American coast. This vessel was in Amuerican waters during the nionth of
July now past.
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12, The privilege of getting bait in Canadian ports is worth six hundred dollars to each American
vessel.

13. So many Anierican vessels running down here to fish make the fish much more scarce for
Canadian fishermen. Thev first employed trawling and comnpelled Canadian fishermen to do so in order
to compete successfully with them. By trawling the expense in catching is double. Nova Scotia, ssels
out of this part h'ave commenced trawling within the last three years.

14. I.have known of cases of smuggling by' American vessels in this county, particularly erosene
Oil. .-

AUSTEN LOCKE.
Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 23rd day of August, A.D., 1877, hefore

JACOB LOCKE, J. P.

No. 241.

Li the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Daniel McAdans, of Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, master mariner, make oath and say
as follows:

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries fur the past twenty-four years. I have taken codfish in the
North Bay, along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, on the Labrador coast and on the Banks. Along
the southern coast of Nova Scotia, in the North Bay and on the Labrador coast I have taken herring.

2. I let' the North Bay a fortnight ago and saw a large number of American mackerel vessels
there and likewise round Prince Edward's Island. i saw as many as thirty sail in one day. Last sum-
mer I also saw a large number of.American vessels engaged in taking mackerel. Last year and this year
I have seen many American vessels engaged in taking codfish in the North. Bay.. These American mack-
erel vessels carry from fifteen to twenty men each. The American vessels which I saw had on board
about three hundred barrels of mackerel each. The Americans take this mackerel inshore within three
miles of the shore.

3. In the North Bay the Ainerican codfish vessels carry fron twelve to sixteen men each, and are
fitted out to take from a thousand to fourteen hundred quintals of fish to each vessel.

4. T'he Americans catch almost all their codfish by trawling. Both last year and this I saw
American vessels trawling for codfish around the Magdalene Islands within three miles of the shore. This
year I have seen as many as seven Anerican schooners trawling inshore withinthree miles of the shore
for codfish. An Amnerican schooner which lay alongside of our schooner, took inshore vithin three mils
of the shore, fron ten hundred to twelve hundred quintals,-she took as many as .one hundred and fifty
quintals in one day. The American vessels fished to a large extent inehore this vear, as, the fish were
more plentiful this year within three miles of the shlore than off Four years ago I have seen the Aneri-
cans set their trawls inshore around Scaterie. Since eighteen hundred and seventy-one the Americans
fished inshore whenever the ish made in.

5. In the North Bay last sumnmer I have counted in sight from forty to -forty-five vessels at one
time,-most of whom were Amnericans. This number I have counted day after day. Nearly all the
American vessels, as already stated, take codfish by trawling. Most of the Ctnadian vessels hand-line.
Trawling I consider an injurjous method of taking fish, as it destroys the mother ash. In hand-lining
very fèw mnother fish are takeh. In trawling the bait lies dead upon the bottom, and the mother fish
which are on the bottom bite at it. In hand-lining the b:it is almost continuously on the mnove.

6. On the Canadian coast of Labrador four years ago and for ten years previous, every year I have
scen Anierican vessels engaged in seining codfish on the shore. This I consider a bad niethod of taking
fish, as it destroys all kinds of fish, and the large and very sinall codfish are taken. 1 have never seen
any Canadian vessel seining codfish. The Ainerican schooners on the Labrador coast carry about twenty
hands each, and are fitted for fron two thousand to two thousand two hundred qintails, and generally
take eighteen hundred quintals each.

7. 1 have seen many of the American vessels around the Magdalenes frshing herring and mackerel
for.bait within the last six years. These herring and mackerel the Americans take in nets. Nearly all
the American vessels engaged in codfishing in the North Bay catch their own bait inshore within three
miles.

8. I have known American vessels on the Labrador coast to take a thousand barrels of herring by
seining on the shore.

9. The mnackerel 6shery tomy knowledge lias always varied. In seventy-one, two and three-there were
good catches. The hertingfishery is almost always good. The codfishery in the North Bay and on the
Banks during the past five or six years, has fidlen off to a large extent, particularly the off shore codfiâh
in the North Bay. This I attribute to overfishing, and to.trawling as already stated.

10. The throwing overboard of offal is very injurions to the fishing grounds, as it drives the fish
away, injures the young fish and destroys the spawn.
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11. In Canadian waters the inshore fisheries are in my opinion double the value of the off shore
fisheries.

12. The lierring fishery in Canadian waters is ail inshore. The Americans get thein for bait, both
buying and catching them. They· buy in Nova Scotia Bays and harbours along fron Cape Sable to
Scaterie. They buy because it saves time and expense, and without this bait and ice in which to pre-
serve it, they could not carry on the Bank fishing.

13. The Americans cone along the southern coast of Nova Scotia early in the Spring when bait is
scarce, and gobble it up, which interferes with Nova Scotia Bankers, and vessels running to the North
Bay.

14. It would be a great benefit to Nova Scotia fishermen if the Ainericans were excluded fron our
inshore fisheries, and I know of no benefit whatever which we dérive from American fishermen.

Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 23rd day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me.

AUSTEN LOCKE, J. P. DANIEL McADAMS.

No. 242.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treatg of Washington:

I, Messie Fournier, of Grande Vallée, in the County of Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, make oath
and say as follows:

1. I have been fishing in this place for 28 years. I am a practical fisherman and am well acquaint-
ed with the fisheries of this coast.

2. Before the American fishermen began fishing on this coast for halibut, this fish was to be caught
in great abundance, and we frèquently loaded our boats when fishing for cod. At this present time, and
for several years back, we can hardly take any ; in face not even enough for our own consumption. ·This
complete destruction of our halibut fishery I believe is due solely to the exhaustive manner in which the
Americans fished for halibut. by means of trawl lines, having an immense number of hooks.

3. Before the American schooners began fishing in our inshore waters for mackèrel, as they did in
such great numbers during the existence of the Reciprocity Treaty, mackerel existed in great numbers ail
along the bays and coves. Towards the latter years of the Reciprocity Treaty, the quantity of mackerel
had sensibly fallen off. Last year and this present summer they are. again to be found in great numbers.
I attribute the scarcity of a few years ago to the great drain caused by the large fleet of A mericans that
fished here; and I consider that the present increase is altogether owing to the fact that for some years
back the schools of nackerel have not been so much disturbed.

4. I have seen 82 American schooners anchored among the net moorings close inshore at the same
time; but they used to come in less numbers almost every week during the mackerel season. They in-
terfered with the drifting for bait and the setting of our herring nets.

5. The crews of some of these vessels used to come ashore and tramp over our crops, force them-
selves into our houses in the most rude manner. I myself, was forced to keep guard in my house, as
well as my neighbor, for eight days, fearing insults to the women of our households during the night;
and one morning one of these schooners in getting under weigh, carried off five herring nets, three that
were on the mooring, breaking them on the moorings, and two nets that were on the diift; with the boat
belonging to one of our Men naned Landry, the nets of course being fast to the stern of the boat. The
schooner with ber auchor caught in the net, dragged the boat, with the two men in it, stern forenost for 9
miles, the schooner's crew ail the time laughing and making a joke of it. • The lives of these two men
being in constant jeopardy, the Americans never made the least effort to clear the net, by coming in the
wind, as could have been easily done. The boat and men only got clear wheù the ropes broke, and the
nets were lost to these poor fishermen.

I hereby swear that the above statement is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

Hlis
Witness, W. WAKEHAM. MESSIE X FOURNIER.

mark.

The saidý Messie Fournier has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at Grande Vallée, in the
County of Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, this second day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

P. FORTIN, J. P.'

Wo. 2483.
in the matter of the Fisheries Coinsion at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, William Haddon, of Grosse Isle, Magdalen Islands, make oath and say as follows:
. 1. I am 36 years of age, and have been engaged in the fisheries from Grand Entry Harbor, and am

well acquainted with the fisheries of Grand Entry and of the eastern shores of the Magdalen Islands,
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2. The herring spawn without fail every season, at Grand Entry, and they go in the lagoon, and
they spawn outside as well. I have seen the eggs in the water and on the beach. I have seen the
spawn after a heavy north wind cast on the beach. knee deep. The peopl&-of Grosse Isle take the herring
with nets, but the American fishermen tiake them with seines, which seines they haut on shore, and from
the shores, they going themselves on shore to haul the seines ashore.. They also go on shore to mend
their nets and seines.

3. The American trawlers on the banks resort to Grand Entry in June to get bait. I have seen
20 and 30 sail every spring for the last five or six years. They go on shore to dry their nets, and also
hire, nets from the inhabitants. I believe that trawling and throwing offal overboard is injurious to thé
cod and mackerel fisheries.

I hereby swear that the above affidavit is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, correct.

WILLIAM HADDON.

The said Villiam haddon has sworn to the truth of the above affidavit, at House Harbor, Allright
Island, Magdalen Islands, Countv of Gaspe, and Province of Quebec, this tventieth day of August,
A. D., 1877, before me,

Pl. FORTIN. J. P.

No. 244.
li the Îlatter of the Fisheries Connission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington

I John Carter, of Port Mouton, in the County of Queens, at present of Lockeport, in the County
of Shelburne, fisherman, make oath and say as follows:

1. I have been engaged in fishing for eighteen years in American vessels, and in Nova Scotia
vessels for tvelve years. I was in an Anerican vessel this spring. While in American vessels I fished
codfish on the Western and Quero Banks, and trawled codfish in the North Bay. I ñished mackerel in
American vessels year after year, down until the fall before last, around the north side of Cape Breton,
around Prince Edward Island, the Magdalens, and on the eastern side of New Brunswick.

2. When in the North Bay, I have seen at one time five hundred fishing vessels, most of whom
were Americans, engaged in taking mackerel. In the falls of seventy-one, two and three, the catch of
mnackerel in the North Bay was gQod. In the fall of seventy-three I was in the American schooner

Vater Fall, of Southport, Maine, and we took in four weeks three hundred and twenty barrels; a crew
of thirteen hands were on board. The mackerel trim th, shore, and the most of themn are taken inshore.

3. When fishing on the banks in American vessels we always made good fares, taking on an aver-
age from seven to eight hundred quintals each trip, and two trips. each year-carrying from eleven to
twelve men. This I have done for six.years.no.w past.

.4. The Americans get their bait-for trawling inshore in the bavs and harbors of Nova Scotia, and
along the Canadian coast, and without this bait and ice, in which to keep it fresh, they could not carry
on trawling.

his
JOHN X CARTER.

mark.

Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 23rd day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me, the saine being read over to the within named deponent.

JACOB LOCKE, J. P.

No. 245.

Canie and appeared.before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Pence, in and for the District
of Gaspe, William MeLeod, Esq., J. P.:

Who deposeth and saith that lie has had an interview with Capt. Henry Sînith, Master of schooner
W. T. Smith, of Gloucester, Mass., while lying in the harbour of Port Daniel, on a mackerel fishing
voyage, about ten days ago.

He being the same Capt. Smith mentioned by him, William McLeod, in his evidence before the Com-
mission at Halifax, lie referred him to some remarks lie had made to him sone few years ago, on the evil
results of seining on our shores and throwing fish offal overboard, particularly in our harbours and near
the mouths of rivers where salmon resort and other young fry propagate. That he, the said Capt. W.
Smith, does recollect that conversation, and also of stating that it was in comparison to killing the goose
tlat laid the golden egge. He, the sai.1 Capt. Smith, also stated that he would depose to the same
before any legal tribunal, if called upon ; and, that large quantities of mackerel were frequently taken
that were unfit for market, and were consequently thrown overboard,. to decompose and pollute the
waters where thrown, which, if' left to nature would become of inestimable value to-other fishermen at
some future timiie.
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And that he would willingly sign a petition against the use of seines altogether for mackerel fishing,
either to the United States or the Dominion Governments. Moreover,- that it was his, Capt. Smith,
belief that if the practice of seining was continued for ten years consecutively, it would to a great extent
annihilate the mackerel fishery both in the Dominion and American waters.

And that he has been connected with the fisheries during the last'thirty-five years, and feels compe-
tent to give an opinion on that subject. That he is a native of Nova Scotia, but has resided for several
years in Salem, Mass.

And all6wed the said William McLeod to use his name with reference to the above subject.

WILLIAM XcLTOD.

Sworn before me at Port Daniel, this twenty-seventh day of August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

W. MILLAN, J. P.

At saime date, also appeared before me, the undersigned Justice of the Pence, Joseph Horie, of Port
Daniel, who deposeth and saith that he was present and witnessed the coversation in the margin.

JOSEPH HORIE.
Sworn before me the day and year above'mentioned.

W. MILLAN, J. P.

No. 246.
In the matter of he, isheries Commission ai lalifax, .under the Treaty of Washington.

i, Allan Matthews, of East Ragged Islands, in the County of Shelburne, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows

1. I have been in the habit of supplying ice to fishing vessels during the past two years both
Canadian and American vessels. I have last year and this present year supplied ten Canadian vessels
with ice. The Canadian vessels take from one ton to three tons each. Last summer and the present
sumner I supplied two American schooners with ice. A ton and a half each. They used this ice for bait
which thev got in this harbor. Witlî.this ba:t the American vessels fished on La Have, Brown and Port
Le Bear Banks off this coast. They take codfish on the said Banks by trawling.

Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 22nd day of August, 1877, before me.
AUSTIN. LOCKE, . P.

ALLAN MATTHEWS.

No. 247.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, David Murray, Junior, of Port Mulgrave, in the County of Guysborough and Province of Nova
Scotia, Collector of Custoins, make oath and say as follows:-

1. I have·been acquainted with the fisheries on our coasts for the past twenty-four years, during
twenty-one years of which i was engaged in the fishing business, and for the past four years I have been
Collector of Customs at this Port.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty I have known as high as eight hundred sail of American mackerel
and cod-fishermen go in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in one season.' Of late years about half that number.
For the last twa years there have been about three hundred sail each year including cod, mackerel and
herring. These vessels average about fourteen men éach. They fish ail around the shores of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. During the Reciprocity Treaty the mackerelers averaged about eight hundred barrels
per vessel each season ; of late years only about half that quantity. I have known eighteen hundred
quintals to be landed in one year by an American cod-fishing vessel. The average catch of codfish I
estinate to be about nine hundred quintals per vessel each season.

3. The Americans catch the codfish with trawls, and the mackcrel with seines and with hook
and line.

4. I consider that the fishery around our coasts is much injured by the. Americans throwing over-
board offal and garbage. I have been informed on the best of authority that the codfishing at Ban-
quereau has within the last two or three years been totally destroyed by this practice, on the Grand Bank,
as I have been informed, the fishermen sometimes draw their trawls through " gurry " (that is the
entrails and refuse parts of codfish) and bring it up on their lines. Wherever this practice is carried on,
the fishernien say that the fish are driven away.

5. I have understood American fishermen to say that the greater part of the maekerel are caught
within the three mile limnit, and at the. present. day a greater portion of the mackerei than formerly is
caught in shore.
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6. The value of the inshore fisliery so far as the mackerel and herring are concerned is of much
greater value than that outside.

7. The inshore boat fishery is much injured by the Americans running in among the boats and
throwing bait in larger quantitiés and of better quality than our fisiermen, and by this neans enticing
away the fish away from the boats. The schooner Alice, Captain H. B. Joyce, took one hundred and
twentv " wash barrels " of inackerel on Sunday the 22nd day of July last, close inshore.

8. The Anerican fishermen are beginning to use purse seines on our coasts extensively during the
last two or thrce years. These seines are very injurious to the fishery as they uselessly destroy great
quantities of herring and small mackerel which are thrown away. They also tend to break up the schools
of nackerel and drive them away. T he A merican codfishermen gen°erally buy herring and mackerel
from our fishernien for bait. and catch squid for the same purpose themselves.

9. Halibtit are caught to some extent by American fishermen in our waters close in shore.
S10. The mackerel caught of late years in Canadian waters are larger than those eaught in United

States waters, but being generally longer in pickle than the Ainerican mackerel, do not bring so high a
price when put in the market.

11.. The principal feeding and breeding places of the mackerel are around the Magdalen Islands
and Prince Edward Island and in the Bay of Chaleur, and in all cases inshore.

12. The privilege of trans-shipping cargues on our coasts is of great value to the American
mackerelers. It enables them to make a greater number of trips and catch more fish than the y otherwise
could ; and by this meams they save about three weeks on each trip they make. I have known an
American mackereler to catch a fare of fish in the time that another vessel was going to the United
States and returning.

I consider it a very great privilege to the American codfishermen to be allowed to procure bait on
our shores either by purchase or by catching it thlemselves. They consider it more profitable to buy bait
than to spend time in c"tching it ; for this reason, that their ice would meit and their bait already obtained
would turn sour while they were fishing for more. They therefore obtain almost ail their bait by purchase
from our fishermen. The Americans cannot profitably carry on the deep sea fishéry without obtaining
bait on the shores of the Dominion or Newfoundland. Indeed I ßo not see how they can carry on the
deep sea fishery at aIl vithout obtaining bait in Canadian or Newfoundland harbors or shores.

13. The privilege of fishing in American waters is of no practical advantage whatever to Canadians.
-14. The value of proctring bait on our shores is worth to American codfishermen almost the

whole value of their trip, as without getting the bait they could not catch the fish at ail. And in the
winter and summer seasons the Americans cannot procure bait except in Canada or Newfoundland.

15. The Canadian inshore boat fishery is injured to a great extent by the American vessels carry-
ing on their fishing operations within the three mile limit, especially by seining and throwing of bait.

The said David Murray, junior, was sworn to the truth of this affidavit at Port Mulgrave, in the
County of Guysborough, this 30th day of July, A. D. 1877, before me..

JAS. PURCELL, DAVID MURRAY, J.
A Justice of the Peace.

No. 248.
In the n<tter of the Fsheries Commission at7 h'W/fax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Thomas Condon, of Guysboro', in the County of Guysboro', merchant, make oath and say as fol-
Iows: .

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for five-and-twenty years, both for myself and others, in
tihe County of Guysboro' and other parts of the eastern coast of Nova Scotia. During that time I have
been actively engaged in the business, and have a general and fair knowledge of the business of fishing as
carried on bv both the Canadiaus and Americans.

2. I have known as many as seven hundred American vessels fishing on our coast during one sea-
son for mackerel alone. Some years there would not be so many. Their average tonnage would be from
sixty to one hundred per vessel. The crews would average fifteen. When the fishing -was good and they
enjoyed the privileges now enjoyed under the Treaty of Washington, each American vessel would catch
on an average one thousand barrels. This average I consider none too large. When they*frshed on our
coast they used to land and refit. This enabled them to catch double the quantity cf fish.

3. Whenever the Americans could they fished inshore. . This they did during the Reciprocity
Treatv and at other times when they could evade the law. This they also do since 1871. When re-
stricted from our inshore fisheries their voyages were broken up and their v'éssels were ordered home.
This I learned from dozens of the American masters themselves, while I did business at Port Mulgrave
for W. O. Heffernan.

4., The value of the inshore fisheries are immensely more valuable to the people of eastern Nova
Scotia than those outside. Very few fish are èaught by our people outside.

5. Where the practice of enticing fish off shore has or is being carried on, it is, very injurious in
drawing the fish beyond the reach of many of our own people.
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6. Ail kinds of fish taken in our waters are caught inshore by our fishermen. Whenever there are
a large number of fishing vessels in the North Bay there is less fall mackerel taken, -vhich is and lias
been one of our most important inshoPe fisheries. The reason for this I believe to be that the excessive
quantity of hait used in the Bay keeps them from our shores so late that our fishermen cannot take thein.
Besides, when the Ainericans frequent our harbors and bays it injures our inshore fisheries and destroys
the fishing gear and nets of our fishermen.

7. I consider the privileges granted to the Americans by the Washington Treaty of immense value-
to them, and the withdrawal of them would completely cripple their fishing operations. By enjoying
these privileges they are enabled to double their trips and more than double their catches. Indeed, with-
out such privileges I think it would be impossible for them to prosecute the fisheries. They catch and
buy their bait. When they buy it, it is to serve their own interests, not ours. The right to land, catch
and buy bait inshore is indispensably necessary to them for the prosecution of their fisheries.

8. I am not aware of-any Canadian vessels fishing in the American waters. The privilege to us I
consider of little or no value.

THO3MAS CONDON.
Sworn to at Guysboro', in the County of Guysboro', this 26th day of July, A.D., 1877, before me

JAMES A. TORY, J. P.
For the County of Guysborough.

No. 249.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under. the Treaty of Washington:

1, Alexander McKenzie, of Crow Harbour, in the County of Guysboro', fisherman, make oath and
say as follows: -

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries during the last thirty years in and about the northern coast
of Nova Scotia, catching ail kinds of fish caught along the Nova Scotian.coast.

2. Crow Harbour is situated in Chedabucto Bay. Since 1871 American fishermen corne into the
Harbour for bait and ice, to an average of fifty each year. They fish the greater part of their hait, but
some they buy. The quantity of squid alone caught by theni in this harbour since A. D. 1871, will
average twelve hundred dollars annually, at least. They take quantities to the Banks for sale. Besides
Squid, they also buy herring and mackerel fôr bait. The American vessels come in twice and soinetimes
three times after bait.

3. When the American vessels are in flshirig bait, few fish can be caught. The principal fishing
carried on in Crow Harbour is seine and net fishing. The American vessels are anchored on the seine

grounds-their boats are ail around the.harbour and coast-the catching of bait and the noise made by
them by firing guns and in other noises made by them break up the schools of mackerel, so that they are
frightened off, and prevent them from coming in so that the fishermen can catch them. Neither can our
fishermnen set their nets when American vessels are coming in and ouit, or vhen they are at anchor,
because thé anchors and ships tear and destroy them. For these and inany other reasons it has been
very injurious. to our fisheries to have the Americans come in for bait. In faet our fishing in this harbour
is almost destroyed. Formerly the inàckerel fishing in this harbour was one of the best in Canada.

4. The value of our inshore fisheries is immeasurably greater to us than those outshdre. The
whole fisheries of this Bay are inshore.

5. Since 1871 wherever the Americans have resorted for bait the fishing has decreased. This is
particularly the case in this harbour. The failure of tlie fishing in this harbour during the last few years,
I attribute largely to the presence of the American fishermen in our harbour.

6. Mackerel feed upon shrimp and other small fish. This food is found along our shores where
the mackerel feed. I think a portion of the mackerel spawn or breed along the coast of Nova Scotia,
but the greater number spawn on the Bank and other shoal waters of the Noith Bay.

7. I consider it a great advantage to the Americans to be allowed to land and dry their fish and
trans-ship their cargoes. In this way they are enabled to catch a much larger quantity of fish, and in
fact, without the advantages granted by the Treaty of Washington, I cannot see how they could carry
on the deep sea fisheries with profit. It will at least enable them to double the quantities they would
otherwise catch.

ALEXANDER McKENZIE.

Sworn to at Crow Harbour, in the County of Guysboro', this 26th day of July, A. D. 1877, before
me,

WM S. McKENZIE, J. P..
For the County of Guysborough.
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No. 250.
In Me matter of the Fisheries Conmission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Michael Robertson, of Port Jollie, in the County of Queens, fisherman, make oath and say ag
follows:

1. I have been engaged in fishing for upwards of thirty years. I have fished along the southern
coast of Nova Scotia, .around Cape Breton, on the eastern side of New Brunsivick, around Price Ed-
ward's Island, around the Magdalenes, and on the Labrador coast, both on the Canadian and Nevfound-
Iand coast. I am well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Queens County.

2. When fishing in the North Bay I have often scen from two to three hundred American vessels
engaged in fishing at one time. These vessels were engaged in taking rnackerel and took the niost of
threm inshore within three miles of -the shore, and it would not pay to send a vessel to the North Bay un-
less she could catch mackerel within three miles of the coast. I was in the North Bay when the fish-
eries were protected by cutters, and saw the Americans kept off beyond three miles, and they took
scarcely any mackcrel while our vessels within three miles of the shore were doing well.

3. In this harbour large quantities of clams are got for bait. About fifty sail of vessels are sup-
plied every year with this bait. These vessels take from twenty-five to thirty barrels each. These ves-
sels thus supplied are Canadian. They say the clams got here are just as good as the American. These
vessels use these clams for bait in taking mackerel and codfish. The codfish taken by clam bait is with
hook and line.

MICHAEL ROBERTSON.
Sworn to, before me, this 17th day of August, 1877.

S. T. N. SELLON, J. P.
Port Jollie, 1877.

No. 251.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of WVashington:

1, Geoffrey W. Publicover, of :Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, master mariner, make
oath and say as follows:

1. I have been engaged in the "fisheries for twelve years down to the Fall of 1873 inclusive. I
fished along the southern coast of Nova Scotia, around Cape Breton, on the eastern side of New Bruns-
wick, around Prince Edward's Island, around the Magdalenes, on the Canadian coast of Labrador, and
am well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Lunenburg County. I have taken all the kinds of fish
found on the above-mentioned coasts.

2. I have seen in Port Hood harbour at one time four hundred sail of mackerel vessels of which
ipwards of thrce iundred were Americans. I have seen in the Fall of 1873 one hundred and eighteen
vessels engaged in taking mackerel. of whom one hundred at least were Ainerican vessels. Tbese vessels
were aIll in sight. There were many which we did not see. I have often made calculations with Nova
Scotia and American skippers, and during the Falls of '71,'72 and '73, wé put the American vessels en-
gaged in taking nackerel at over four hundred sail on an average for the three years. These vessel%
take the most of their mackerel inshore, and in ny opinion it would not pay to fish mackerel in the North
Bay unless-they can be taken inshore.

3. These American mackerel men carry from fifteen to twenty-two hands. These. vessels take
fromn two to six hundred barrels on each trip, and make froin three to four trips. In the Falls of seventy-
one and two many of them -made four trips and took as many as two thousand barrels of mackerel in the
year.. .

4. I have seen many Anerican vessels engaged in taking codfish in the North Bay. These vessels
carry about twelve men each and take from about ten to twelve hundred quiritals of codfish during the
season. These vessels take fish inshore within three miles of the shore, and I have seen them take cod-
fish by trawling close into the shore at Scaterie. They take fish wherever they can get them.

.5. I have frequently seen the Americans take herring around the Magdalenes. These vessels carry
about from eight to tpn hands, and take from one thousand to two thousand barrels each. I have seen
the Anmiericans take herring and codfish on the Canadian coast of Labrador. These fish' they take by
seining on the shore. These vessels take about two thousand barrels of herring each. The codfisþ ves-
sels take about two thousand quintals eaci.

6. Mackerel, in my experience, have varied in the Falls of seventy-one and seventy-two, the catch
of mackerel was more plentiful than I had ever seen it for over ten years. In the Fall of seventy-three
my vessel, with a crew of sixteen hands, took in a few weeks two hundred barrels of mackerel.' Codfish
in my experience has reinained about the saine. The herring fishery has always been good.

7. The Americans formerly took mackerel with hook andIline during a fewof the last years I was
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there. I saw the Anericans use purse seines. These purse seines I consider very bad for the fishery.
they take both large and small mackerel ; they break up the schools of nackerel and frighten then away.

have never seen nor heard of any Canadian vessel using a purse seine. I am acquainted with over
two hundred Nova Scotian vessels. The Americans take codfish in the Bay mostly all.by trawling.
Many of the Canadian vessels take codfish with band lines.

8. In my experience the Americans fished inshore whenever they could, whatever the terms ,of
the Treaty were. I have seën two American vessels taken by the cutter Sweepstake in one day.

9. I think it would be a great benefit to Canadian fishermen if the Anericans were excluded froni
our inshore waters, and I know of no benefit that we derive fron American fishermen whatever.

GEOFFREY W. PUBL[COVER.

Sworn to at Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg, this 10th day of August, A. D. 1877,
before me.

JOSEPH W. LOCKHART.

No. 252.
In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, James S. Seaboyer, of Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, merchant, make oath and say
as follows

1. I was engaged in the fisheries for twelve years, down as late as 1869. I fished"along the south-
ern coast of Nova Scotia, arouvd Cape Bretorr, the eastern side of New Brunswick, around Prince Ed-
ward's Island, around the Magdalenes and on the Labrador. I took principally maekerel,·and I have
fished also codfish. Ihave fished for. one season in an Anerican vessel, Charles P. Thonpson, of
Gloucester. We took all mackerel and took them mostly all inshore within three miles of the shore, and
in my opinion it would not pay to go to the North Bay to catch mackerel unless they can fish inshore;
nor do I think it would pay to fit out a vessel for the rth Bay if she had to fish outside of the three
mile limits. The Americar. vessel that I was in was froni the latter part of August till the latter part of
October in the NorthBay, and took in that time three hundred barrels of mackerel. The men's share
averaged about one hundred dollars apiece. The Americans get bait around here at Moser's Island, and
have got it in considerable quantities during the past six years.

2. When I*was in the Bay the bulk of the Americans trans-shipped their cargoes at Canso, and by
doing this they save time, expense, and take more fish.

Sworn to at Rose Bay, in the County of Lunenburg, this 8th day of August, A. D. 1877, before
me.

JAS.'H. WENTZEL, J. P. JAS. S. SEABOYER.

No. 253.
In the malter of the Fisheries Commission ai àTifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Thomas Ritcey, Senior, of Lower'La Have, in the County of Lunenburg, fisherman, make oath
and say as follows:-

1. i have been engaged in the fisheries for thirty-three years, and have a vessel now engagced in
the fisheries. I have . fished along. the southern coast of Nova Scotia, around Cape Breton, Prince Ed-
vard Island, the eastern side of New Brunswick and around the Magdalene Islands and Lower St. Law-

rence, I have fished niackerel, herring and esodfsh, and all the fish taken in Canadian waters.
2. I have seen in one day in the North Bay upwards of one hundred and fifty sail engaged in

taking mackerel. All those vessels were American. Wé often made calculations among ourselves, and
put the American vessels down at between five and six hundred in the North Bay. The Anierican ves-
sels carried from fifteen to twenty-five hands. The Americans fished in close to the shore, and took
mackerel wherever they could get the most of the mackerel. The Americans got inshore. Very seldom
they got much mackerél three miles from the shore. . In .my opinion it would not pay the Americans to
go to the North Bay to fish mackerel unless they could fish within three miles of the shore. I have seen
the Americans trawl inshore within three miles for codfish, around Prince Edward Island.

3. -The American vessels averaged about four hundred or upwards barrels to each vessel on each
·trip. They average tw'o trips. The codfish vessels carry fron twelve to eighteen men, make two trips,
and take from eight to twelve hundred quintals to each vessel on each trip.

4. In my experience, mackerel has always varied, being some years good and others poor. Over-
fishing during the past few years may have something to do with the falling off in mackerel. This year
mackerel have struck in plenty. The cod-fishing during the past fifteen years has beeii good, and if bait
is plenty, plenty of codfish can be had. The herring has always been plenty.
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5. The Americans take miackerel mostly with hook and line. I have seen them seining them
around North Cape, in Prince Edward Island, with purse-seines. This plan of taking mac-
kerel with purse- .eines is injurious to the fisheries. I never saw any Canadian vessels using purse-
seines. The Americans take codfish mostly by trawling inshore and offshore, and wherever they can
catch them. Trawling, in my opinion, will be the ruination of the codfish, as by it the mother fish are
taken. In trawling, the bait lies still upon the bottom ; in hand-lining the bait is moving, and very few
fish are taken. Upwards of twenty-five years ago I have seen Americans trawling. Nova Scotians
never made a practice of trawling until the last four or five years, when they were compelled to do so
in order to compete with the Americans.

6. The throwing overboard of offal I consider very injurious to the fishing grounds. I have seen
the Americans throw overboard fish under a certain number of inches, which I also consider injurious to
the grounds. By these practices the fish are glutted and-driven away. The throwing overboard of the
sound bone I consider injurious, and I have often caught fish with sound bones in·them in a consumptive
state. This offal is also destructive to the spawn.

7. The Americans made but little difference under any treaty. They fished inshore when the
cutters were out of sight, and made off when the cutters appeared. It was reported again and again
that the Anerican vessels carried two registers.

8. The inshore fishery is double the value of the offshore fishery.
9. I have often been lee-bowed by the Americans. I have often seen them running into Nova

Scotia vessels, and I have had my own vessel injured by them. They used to throw overboard bait and
take the fish away froni us.

10. The Americans get bait and ice all along our coast in the bays and harbors, wherever they can
get it qüickest and cheapest.- They get this bait in order to carry on the bank fisheries, and without this
bait and ice it would be impossible for the Americans to carry. on successfully the bank fishery.

11. Since 1871 the number of fish has not increased. This is owing, in my opinion, to over-fish-
ing and the improper methods employed by the Americans in taking fish.

12. The Americans, since 1871, have injured Canadian fishermen by taking large quantities of fish,
by trawling and other improper methods of taking fish.

13. The herring are chiefly taken inshore, and the Americans purchase them for bait in order to
save time.

14. The mackerel feed inshore, and make inshore to spawn, and I call them an inshore fish.
15. I have seen Americans land their fish and then go out on the fishing grounds to take more. By

so doing they save time and expense. and take more fish, as a vessel can carry home more than she can
fisli with.

16. It would, in my opinion, be impossible* for the Americans to carry on the deep. sea fishery
around our coast unless they could procure bait and ice in which to pack it. They purchase bait iii order
to save time.

17. The Américans are mostly all fitted out on lcaving home, and only purchase supplies, except
ice and bait, when they run short.

18. I know of no benefit to Canadians in the right of fishing in American waters.
19. The Anericans make bait scarce. for our bankers, and carry away large quantities of fish from

our men.
20. I have often heard of Americans srnuggling goods around our coast, and exchanging them for

fish.
21. If the Americans were excluded from our inshore waters it would be a great benefit to Cana-

dian fishermen.
THOMAS RITCEY.

Sworn to at Lower La Have, in the County of Lunenburg, this 7th day of August, A.D. 1877, -

before me.
JAMES H. WENTZEL, J. P.

No. 254.

In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the .Treaty of Washbington.:

I, William 1). Smith, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, merchaut, make oath and say a@
follows: -

1. I have. been actively engaged in the fish business in the way of a supplying establishment for the
past thirteen years. I an owner of the fishing establishment on Port Hood outer island , and furnish sup-
plies to fishing vessels and take fish in payment,. and have a pretty good opportunity of judging of the
condition of the fishing business on this part of the coast.

2. During the period I have been engaged I have known as many as 200 American vessels in Port
Ilood Harbor at one time. Mackerel and codfish are the chief 6sh obtained by the Americans in the
Gulf, though they take small quantities of haddock, hake and halibut.

3. The average cargo of Anierican fishing vessels is three hundred barrels per trip of mackerel, and
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fron (00 to 1000 quintals of codfish, and they make on an average frou two to three trips during the
season. The American vessels begin to arrive at about the first of May to procure bait for that codfish-
ing. lI July they arrive here for the nmackerel fishirig and continue fishing in the Gulf and on the coast
for'several months until November.

4. The catch of iackerel has somewhat decreased. during the past two or three years, but there is
no reason to believe that this has been due to any falling off in the number of mackerel lrequenting our
coasts and waters. f believe that our mackerel fisheries will be as productive during th3 next eight
years if properly cared for as during any past time.

5. The American mode of fishing in our waters is very destructive to our codfisheries. Their
.systen of trawling is very injurious. Meeting the fish and killing the mother fish éarly in the sea-
son before they have spawned. I believe this mode if continued by the Americans vill do serions
damage to our fishing grounds.

6. I amn not sufficiently familiar with practical fishing to understand fully the injury done to
our fishing grounds by the practice of the Americans of throwing overboard okal; but 1 have under-
stood that the fish were glutted by it, and 1 attribute the falling off in the catch of mackerel dur-
ing the past two years as due to this practice of throwing bait overboard, which has prevented* the
mackerel from biting as freely as before. Our own fishermen exercise greater care in disposing of
th'e offal and uwually bring it on shore with them.

7. I cannot speak positively as to the relative quantity of fish caught by the Americans at the
time of the Reciprocity .Treaty inshore and ou.tside. But I know that the Americans fished there in-
shore, and .1 know that the inshore fisheries are much more valuable than those outside.

8. Tie Americans have injured our boat fishing by their system of throwing bait overboard to en-
tice mackerel to leave the shores. This at one period was a source of great damage to our boat fishing.

9. The effect of the use of purse seines by the Ainericans in any great numbers would be the des-
truction of the fishing grounds .and the glutting of the markets. The fish would be caught in such large
quantities that many of them would be lost and thrown into the sea dead which would be very destrue-
tive to the gYrounds.

10. The Americans I understand do catch small quantities of herring and squid for bait.inshore,
but chiefly purchase their bait from traders. The small fish used for bait is taken almost exclusively in-
shore and in Bays and Creeks.

11. Since the Trcaty of Washington to the best of my knowledge there lias been a slight decrease in
the number of codfish frequenting the Gulf, and I attribute the cause of it entirely to the system of
trawling adopted by the American fishermen.

12. The herring fishery on our coast is a very large industry, and very important to our fisher-
men. Herringe are caught altogether inshore. The Americans do not prosecute hérring fishery to any
great extent now, but should they do so at any time, as under the Treaty of Washington they may, they
would very greatly injure the grounds, and their competition would be a great Ioss and injury to our
fishermen, who are now profitably engaged in the business.

13. The mackerel spawn near the shore, and must necessarily feed near the shore, as the small fish
upon -which they feed only frequent shoal water.

14. It is unquestionably a very great advantage to American fishernen to be allowed to land and
dry their nets and cure their fish. And a still greater advantage to be permitted to trans-ship cargoes,
because it enables them te land their fish andrefit for another voyage at our ports, without returning to
the States, and gicatly saves time during the season. It aiso affords a reasonable likelihood of build-
ing up a profitable trade for the Anericans by preserving the fish in ie.e and trans-shipping then fresh
to the American markets.

15. It is one of the greatest advantages which the Americans gain under the Treaty of Wash-
ington to procure bait in our waters and ports. Most of this is purchased fron our traders, but the
A nericans only adopt this mode of obtaining it, because it is more pro ftable to then than catching it.
Our own fishermen procure it with much greater facility than the Anericans can, and it would-be a seri-
ous drawback for thein to have to catch it now, and would involve extra time and extra outfit.

16. It would be nearly if not quite impossible for the American fishermen to carry on codflshing
and other deep sea fisheries around our coast, if deprived of the privilege of resorting to our ports
for bait. Their bait will only last three weeks on ice, and,tb be enuirely dependent on their own
ports for this would be destructive of ail profits in the business.

17. Another great advantage to Americans under thh Treaty is the privilege of resorting to our
ports for ice, which they obtain from our traders every season-

18. The cash value of the privileges accorded to mierican fishermen in respect of our fishing

grounds can be measured by the value of our fisheries to them ; for if they were deprived of them their
codfishing would be ruined, and their mackerel fisheries in the Gulf at Ieast be greatly crippled.

19. I know of no i>dvantage which Canadian fishernen derive froin the privilege of fishing in
American waters, and I never -heard of any Canadian vessnl going to fish in these waters, save that I read
an account this spring in an American paper of one vesses that had been fitted out at Lunenba:rg2for that
purpose.
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20. I do not consider the privilege of sending our fish into American markets free of duty anything
like an equivalent for the use of our fishing grounds. In fact it is only.a trifling advantage to us anyway.

WILLIAM D. SMITH.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 20th day of July, A.D., 1877, before me,

JOHN McKAY, J. P.

No. 255.
In the matter of the Fisheries Cm,luissiol at Halifax uinder the Treaty of Washingto:

1, Archibald B. Skinner, of Port Hastings, in the County of Inverness, trader and inspector of fish,
inake oath and say as follows:

1. I have been engaged in the fishing business for the past thirty-two years. I have been a
practical fisherma-n and am famfliliar with the general chiracter of the fishing business on this coast.

2. During the Reciprocity Treaty a large fleet of American fishing vessels came to this coast
during the sumnier season to carry on a fishing business. The number increased during the treaty,
until at the termination aC fleet uumbering hundreds of vessels were engaged in fishing around the
coast of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, P., E. Island and the Magdalen Islands. These' principally took
rnackerel and codtish, but they took other fish as well. T1 e average carg of mackerel was at least
three hundred barrels per trip, and the cargo of codfish ranged, to the b s, of ny knowledge, from
six huidred to a thousand quintals. They made two or three trips per beason.

3. After the Reciprocity Treaty the American fleet began to fall off very much, and their business
and profits,began to decline, and I believe it would have gone down much more, and possibly have been
abandoned, if American fiheriuen had not violated' the law.

4. ·During the past two or thrce years the mackerel fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence has fallen
off considerably. The number of American vessels has been decreased and the catch diminished. This
has been merely accidental and temporary, and not premanent. The reason for few American vessels
coming here I attribute to the falling off in the price of mackerel in American markets ; and also to the in-

jury done to our fishing grounds by American fishermen by their system of seining and their throwing
bait and offal overboard, which gluts the fish and tends to destroy the catch.

5. Our herring fisheries are among the most valuable and important we have, and are the source of

great profit to our owu fishermen. Nearlv the whole herring fishery is carried on inshore.
6. The inshore fisheries are considered more valuable than the outside. During the prosperous

years of our mackerel fishing I have no doubt but that the larger. number were taken inshore. I believe
that our mackerel fisheries, if properly protected, will be more productive-and valuable this yeai- and for
the next eight years than for sone time past. The number of American vessels arriving here this seasón
and passing through the Strait is larger than it lias been for some time past, and the mackerel season is
onlvabeginning. I know no reason why there should not be as large a mackerel fishery in these waters
d'uring the renaining term of the Treaty of Washington as under the Reciprocity Treaty.

7. The privileges granted to American fishernien under the Treaty of Washington. of catching
and procuring bait in our waters and ports, is exceedingly valuable, to them. In fact without that
privilege I cannot see how they could carry on their codfishing in these parts with profit. All their
bait is procured here and preserved in ice obtained froni our traders, and I do not have much
hesitation in saying that if the Anericans were entirely dependent on themselves for 'hait they would
have to abandon codfishing on the British American coast.

S. The privilege of reshipnent of cargoes which the Americans obtain under the Treaty of
Washington, is exceedinglv valuable to them. They are to my knovledge taking advantage of this
privilege at the Strait of Canso. They have an advantage in this over Canadian fishermen, because
bv using American vessels they are able to avoid inspection, and they ,o avoid it, as in my capacity
of inspector of fish I happen to know.

9. A large portion of the American fishing fleet is now going every year'up thé eastern side
of Cape Breton and fishing in the vicinity. of Scaterie, Cape North, and the section around there. I
understand that these grounds are very rich in fish.

10. The value of the privilcges acquired by American fishermen under the Treaty of Wash-
ingtoin cannot be estimated accurately by the money value to each vessel engaged. It is worth nearly
as much as their entire fisheries on this coast, for, if deprived of all these privileges, they would
searcelv be able to carry on their fisheries on this coast with any profit, without violating the law.

1l. i am not aware of any adv'intages which Canadian fishermen derive fron the privilege of
fishing in A merican waters, nor do I know of any of our fis'hermen who have availed themselves of
this privilege.

12. It would be a great advantage to our shore fishormen to have exclusive use of pur fish-
ing groi'd. Thev would preserve then and derive greater profits from them than they possibly
can when the Americans are using thi in common. I consider the privilege of sending our fish
into Anerican markets no kinid c-f ag equivalent for the privileges given to Americans under the
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Treaty of Washington ; in .fact it is only a trifling benefit to us at all. If we had exclusive use
of our own grounds it would be better for us, even though the American Government imposed the
highest duties on our fish.

A. B. SKINNER.

Sworn to at Port Hastings, in the County of Inverness, this 25th. day of July, A.D., 1877, before
me,

PETER GRANT, J. P.

No. 256.
In the matter of Me Fisheries Commission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, William Munroe, of -Whitehaven, in the County of Guysboro, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows :-

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries during the last forty years, and have a personal knowledge
of the niatter, hereinafter deposed to.

2. The Americans in large numbers fish in the North Bay for mackerel, and frequent the Canadian
coast for bait and other necessaries. I have known a hundred and fifty American sail corme into White-
haven Harbor during a single season for bait. The codfishing vessels average from ten to twelve men
the mackerel vessels will average fifteen,men. The tonnage will range from sixty to a hundred tons.

3. The present condition of the fishery on the coast of Nova Scotia is not as prosperons as formerly.
Codfishing parrticularly has declined. I consider trawl fishing the principal cause of this decline, as it
kills the mother fslh.

4. The principal portion of the American mackerel fishermen fish with hook and line. A small
portion with seines known as purse seines. The American codfishers fish iwith trawls or set-lines
Herring are principally taken by them with seines, and a few with nets. Halibut are fished in the same
way as cod. They throw away all the snall cod, sometimes in as large quantities as three hundred
pounds per vessel per season. This I consider very destructive to the codfishing. The cod thus thrown
away is sim'lar to those caught inshore by the Canadian fishermen.

5. The practice of throwing offal of every kind carried on by American fishermen on the fishing
ground i consider very injurious. It kills the fish and drives them off the ground..

6. The inshore fisheries are of greater value to Canadian fishermen than the outshore fisheries.
I consider the inshore fishery of double the value of the outshore ones.

7. All·kinds of fish are caught inshore by Canadian fishermen. Since 1871 the price of fish has

gone down. This is due to the privileges granted to the Anericans of fishing, landing, &c., inshore,
thereby enabling them to produce a greater quantity than they otherwise would.

8. lerring fishing is all inshore with very few exceptions. Americans fish herring inshore for
bait.

9. Some mnackerel spawn in Whitehaven Harbor and along the coast, but thjeir principal spawn-
ing ground is in the North Bay. They always feed along the coast wherever they go.

10. It is agreat privilege to the A mericans to be allowed to land on our coast to dry theirnets and cure
their fish as well as to procure supplies, &c. The privilege of trans-shippinmg their cargo is of advanta~ge
to then enabling them to make more trips per season, catch more fish and thus comnpete with greater
advantage with the Canadian fishermen.

11. I amn of opinion that the privilege of being allowed to procure bait inshore is of very great
advantage to the Americans. Without this privilege they could not fish with profit. They fish or buy
as it pays them best. if they were not allowed the rights granted by the Washington Treaty they could
not carry on thmeir fishing operations at ail.

12. To the hest of my knowledge the privileges granted to Canadians by ihu Washington Treaty
of fishing iu American waters is worthliess, as they have enough fisheries of their own. I never heard or
knew of a Canadiatn vessel fishing in American wvaters.

13. It is an injury to Canadian fishermnen that the Anericans are allowed to land and fish inshore.
Canadian fishermen have'now to sink their nets for safetv fron vessels frequenting the inshore, and even
w'ith t his precaution the nets are destroyed..·

his
WILLIAM +-- MUNROE.

mark.•
Sworn to at Whitehaven, in the County of Guîysboro, this 24th day of July, A. D., 1877,

before me, first having been read and explained.

JAMES A, TORY, J. P.,
For the Contiy of Gu/sborou(gh.
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No. 257.
lia the mutter of the Filsheries Conmission at Halifax under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Mlatthew Munroe, of Whitehaven, in the County of Guysboro, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows :-

1. I ain acquainted with the fisheries during the last twelve years. and during that time I have
been three years fishing with the Americans, both at cod and mackerel fishing.

2. I have seen as nany as three hundred Anerican sail fishing for mackerel during a single season
at North Bay. Each vessel would, if allowed to discharge at the Strait of Canso, inake froin three to
four trips per season. If not alloved to land they would not inake more than from one to two. The
vessel I was in one trip took only three hundred burrels. This was a very snall catch. We fished
round Bay Chaleur, on the nortih side of Prince Edward Island, on the west side of Cape Breton. The
average crev of each American vessel would be fifteen men. The average tonnage would be from fifty
tous to one hundred tons. I last fished live years aý,o with the Americans.

3. During the tine I was fishing with the Anericaus we came into Canadian ports for bait and ice
on an average four times each season. \Ve bought ice and bait because we got it cheaper. and because it
was of very great advantage to the Arnerican fishermen. If we could not land and procure the bait
and ice in Canadian ports we could not have fished, and would have been compelled tohave given up the
voyage cand returned to the United States.

4. I have know'n the American vessels raise schools of mackerel close inshore, and entice them
out by bait. After they went out into deep water the fish were lost and the vessels had to work inshore
to find others. I have known the American vessels t) fish so near shore that there was not room to lie
to for to fish, and were compelled to come to an anchor and spring ip to their cables. I have known
this take place on many occasions. The practice of enticing the mackerel by bait from the inshore is
very bad for the people living on the Nova Scotia shores. -I also think the practice of baiting the
nackerel in the Bay keeps them from coming along the shore later than they otherwise would, and thus
hinders our fishermen fron catching them.

.5. Almost all the mackerel is caught inshore. The Americans do all they can to fish inshore, and
will run every risk to do so. Unless they were pernitted to fish inshore they could not fish mackerel
with any profit.

6. The privilege of tishing in Arnerican waters by Canadians is worth nothing. I believe the
privileges granted to the Americans by the Treaty of Washington worth half the value of the fish they
catch.

7. The right of the Americans to fish inshore is of loss to Canadian fishermen, as they catch the
f h which the Canadians might otherwise catch, and compel theni to sink their nets for the purpose of
protecting thein from injury by the Ainerican vessels. The nets'thus sunk do not catch as many fish sa
thev otherwise would.

MATTHEW MUNROE.
Sworn to at Whitehead, in the County of Guysborough, this 2th day of July, A. D. 1877, before

mne.
JAMES A. TORY,

J. P. for the Coly qf Gurysbn>ough.

No. 258.

In the Matter oj the Fisheries Uommission at Halifax, uner the Treaty of Washinglun:

1, Isaac W. Rennels, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, master mariner, make oath and
say as follows:

1. I have been engaged in the fishing business for the past twenty-six years. For nine seasons I
was engaged on board American fishing vessels, and fished in both American and Canadi in waters. I
have sailed in American fishing fleets on the coasts of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward Island,
Magdalen Island, Gaspe', Anticosti and the Bay Chaleur, and have had excellent opportunities during
that period of' understanding the whole fishing business. I arn at present engaged in Canadian fishing
on this conast.

2. While in the American fleet I carried on fishing on the coasts of the United States as well as.
British America, and found that the latter were much richer and better than the former.' The Ameri-
cans reckoned that they could eatch twice as many fish in Canadian waters and make double the profits.
When we fished in Canadian waters we chiefly took cod and mackerel, though sometimes other kinds of
fish. We took from 300 to 500 barrels of mackerel at a cargo, and fron 600 to 900 quintals of codfish,
and nade about thr'ce trips a year.
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3. The inshore flsheries are much more valuable than those outside. We always took the great
bulk of our mackerel inside of three miles of the shore. In the Autumu the fisheries are chiefly carricd
on imshore.

4. After the Reciprocity Treaty I was engaged in carrying on Canadian shore fishing. and we
had the best fishing ever known when the American vessels were not allowed to come inshore, and were
.kept off by -the cutters. The grounds were better preserved, the mackerel would bite freer, and we
made better catches and more money. When the American vessels are allowed to come inshore, they
come up to our. boats where we are catching, and throw bait oveiboard and entice the fish away, so that
our chances are ruined.

5. I believe the American fishermen have done. and are doing grea-t harm to ourfishing grounds.
Within two years I have seen Americans using the purse-seine within.'half a mile of the shore, and this
cannot but injure the grounds. The number of fish is not diminished, but the catch is lessened.

6. The reasons that the Americans do not catch mackerel on these shores in as large quantities as
formerly are two-fold. First, they have injured the grounds by their mode of fishing, so that the catch
is diminished. This, I believe, will only be temporary. Second, the price of mackerel has so declined
in American markets that they find it,more profitable to devote themselves to cod-fishing. If the price
of mackerel should go up, I have every reason to believe there would be as many Americans fishiug there
for m'ackerel as there were under théReciprocity Treaty.

7. Al the American fleet does not go through the Strait of Canso now. During late years I have
known of American vessels going up the East side of the Island, around Scaterie and Cape Noith, in-
stead of coming through the Strait. This is especiallyin the cod-fishing business, and I have understood
there were some good fishing grounds in that part of the coast.

ISAAC W. RENNEL3.
Sworn to before.me, this 9th day. of August, A.D. 1877, at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness.

JOHN McKAY, J. P.

No. 259.
In the m'aller of the Fisieries Commission at Balifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, John McAdams, of Port Jollie, in the County of Queens, fisherman and dealer .ip fishermen's
supplies, nake oath and say as follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for forty years. I have fished along the southern coast of
Nova Scotia, on the eastern side of New Brunswick, around Prince Edward. Island, on the Labrador
coast, and on the banks off the Canadian coast. I have.taken all the kinds of fish found on the above-
mentioned coasta.

2. About ten years ago 1 have seen over four hundred American vessels in Port Hood Harbor at
one time. I have often seen two hundied in one fleet fishing together at one time. These vessels were
all engaged in taking mackerel, and took the most of their mackerel within three miles of the shore; and
in my opinion it would not pay to send a vessel into the North Bay to fish mackerel, unless she could
catch mackerel within three miles of the shore.

3. During the past twenty or thirty years there have been supplied to Canadian vessels in this
harbor, large quantities of clams for bait; from forty to fifty vessels every year down to the present
time These vessels use the-clams in taking codfish and\mackerel. In codfishing they use the clams for
hand-lining, and could not use them in traw-ling. The clams are used for mackerel in the North Bay.

4. Our Noya Scotia fishermen say that the clams that they get here are superior to American
clams.

His
JOHN + McADAMS.

mark.
Sworn to at Port Jollie, in the County of Queens, this 18th day of August, A.D., 1877, before me,

S. T. N. SELLON, J. P.

. NTo. 260.
In the maller of the Pisheries Commission (a Ilaifax under the Treaty of Washinyton:

1, Donald Campbell, of Port Mouton, in the Countv of Queens, trader, make oath and say as
follows:

1.. I am well ·acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Queen's County, and have dealt largely in
inshore fish in this County for twentv-four ycars.

2. During the past twelve years many American vessels are in the habit of running here for bait,
and tbey have got ice here in which to pack their bait. Duriug the last six years between twenty and
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thirty A merican vessels, at the least, have got bait here yearly. The Americans say it is a great benefit
to them ta be able to procure this bait, for without it they could catch no fish. Six years ago an Ameri-
can vessel, commanded by Captain Randall McDonald, ran here for three trips of three weeks, to a day,
taking fresh halibut on cach trip, going to Gloucester and returning here within the said time.

3. The cod-fishing vessels have to return to get.a new supply of bait, and they do this every fort-
night or three weeks. The Americans take their codfish off on the banks, within fifteen or twenty miles
from the shore, by trawling principally.

DlONALD CAMPBELL.
Sworn to at Port Mouton, in the County of Queens, this 17th day of August, A.D, 1877, before me.

S. T. N. SELLON, J. P.

No. 261.

li the matter of the Fisheries Commission ai Halifax uùùIer the Treaty of Washington:

I, John Daniel Richard, of La Have Island, at present of Getson's Cove, in the County of Lunen-
burg, fisherman, make oath and-say as follows :

1. I have been fishing for about forty-five years. I have fished around Cape Breton, on the east-
ern side of New Brunswick, around Prince Edward's Island, around the Magdalenes. on the Canadian
coast of the Labrador, and on the southern coast of Nova Scotia. 'I have taken all the kinds of fish
found on the above-mentioned coasts.

2. Six years ago on the Magdalene coast I saw four American vessels, each equipped with four
trawls, and on each set of trawls were a thousand hooks. I asked the American ekipper how many fish
he had on his trawls, he said nine hundred, and of these nine hundred he only took seventy on board.
The fish thrown overboard interfered with our fishing. These fish, ta the best of my knowledge, were
taken within threc miles of the shore.

JOHN DANIEL RICHARD.
Sworn to at G:,tsors Cove, in the County of Lunenburg. this 9th day of August, A. 1. 1877, be-

fore Ie.

BENJAMIN RYNARD, .1. P.

No. 262.-
L the matter of the Fisheries CGommission ai Halifax uder the Treaty of Washington:

1, Colin MeLeod, of .Brooklyn in the County of Queens, Merchant, make oath and say as follows:
1. I have during the present year supplied American fishing vessels with ice, about twenty tons.

I have supplied about twenty tons to Canadian vessels. The Americans say that if they could. get
plenty of bait and ice in this harbour it would be of great befiefit ta thein. They say that if they eau
get plenty of bait they would he more likely to get larger fares.

COLIN McLEOD.
Sworn to at Brooklyn, in the County of Queens, this 16th day of Augist, A. D. 1877, before me,

S. T. N. SE LON, J. P.

No. 263.
l.J the 'Matter of the F"isheries Cornnission at Halfax, under the Treaty of Washingtonm:

1, James Bushen, of Port Mouton, in the County of Queens, fisherman, make oath and say ae
follows:

1. I have filhed for eighteen years, every àeason down to the present inelnded, principally, inshore
in Queen's County, and on the banks off this coast. I have also filhed in an-A-n-rerican schooner for two
vears on the Western Bank.

2. During the past six years from twenty to thirty American vessels run inta this harbar for bait,
and without this bait they could not cai-ry on the cod-fishery, and they only get *this bait around the
Canadian coast. If they cannot get it in one place they run tu anather. They buy this bait because it paye
them better than to catch it, as it would take too much time ta do se, nnd it would be toa much expense.
These American vessels take from about eighteen to twenty-five barrels of bait each.

3. The codfish vessels run here about every three weeks, and do so for about three times befoie they
niake a full fare. They make a trip in froni six te nine weeks. These vessels take fror severn to fifteen
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hundred quintals each when they make a full fare. They catch their fish from fifteen to twenty miles off
this coast, and principally by trawling, which I consider a very injurious method of taking fish.

4. I have been fishing on the banks off the coast of Nova Scotia for eighteen years, and I have
never seen so many American vessels fishing on these said banks as I have seen during the present
summer.

JAMES BUSIIEN.

Sworn to at Port Mouton, in the County of Queens, this 17th day of August; A.D. 1877, before me.

S. T. N. SELLON, J. P.

No. 264.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Waslin.gton.

I, John P. Gardiner, of Cape Sable Island, in the County of Shelburne, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows:-

1. I have been engaged in fishing for thirty-eight years mostly in the inshore fisheries on the Cape
off here. We catch large quantities of codfish within three miles of the shore, and ail the mackerel
taken around here are within three miles of the shore and in large quantities. Last summer and this
present suiier I have seen Ainerican vessels trawling within three miles of the'shore around here. The
Americans get bait in thi8 harbor which is a great advantage to thein as it enables them to carry on the
tiawling on the Banks off shore. This trawling in ny opinion is spoiling the grounds.

JOHN P. GARDINER.

Sworn to at Cape Sable Island, in the County of Shelburne, this 27th day of August, A. D., 1877,
before me,

D. G. DALEY, J. P.

No. 265.

In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Alexander Gillies, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, Justice of the Peace, make oath
and say as follows :

1. I have lived in this place and been familiar with the .fishing business here for fifty years. I
have fished some myself and have had good. opportunities of observing and knowing the general
character and condition of the fisheries in these parts during the past half century.

2. I recollect well that previous to the Reciprocity Treaty in 1854, the few American vessels
that used to come and fish in these waters on the coast of Cape Breton, complained all the time .of
the disadvantage of not being able to fish inshore, and the men used to say that they could not carry on
a profitable business without it. -As soon as the Reciprocity Treaty came into operation the number of
vessels from American ports increased at once, until there was soon a large fleet. I am safe in saying
that I have seen over four hundred American fishing vessels in Port Hlood Harbor at one timne dur-
ing the Reciprocity Treaty.

3. After the Reciprocity Treaty terminated, there was at once a great falling in the American
fishing fleet on these coasts, and their business was not nearly as lucrative and profitable, and I believe
if they had not violated the law they would scarcely have been able to carry on flshing with profit
at all.

4. The Americant fishermen catch ail kind of fish in our waters. The larger part they take is
'mackerel and codfish ; but they also take herring, halibut, hake and haddock. Their average cargo is
about four hundred barrels of mackerel. and when they take codfish they do not average less than from
six hundred to a thousand quintals each vessel. They will average three trips per season.

5. There has been something of a falling off in the mackerel catch in these parts during the
past year or two; but I would not say that there had been. any diminution in the nurmber of mackerel in
our waters. I regard the falling off as merely temporary, and I believe it will be as good mackerel fish-
ing here if the grounds are not injured by the American fithermen during, the coming eight years, as
heretofore. I believe the falling off in the catch of late has been largely due.to the mode in which
Americans carry on the fishing.

6. The inshore fisheries are- much more valuable than the outside, and more fish are cauglit withinm
three miles of the shore than outside. More than half of all the fish whièh the Anericans take from our
waters are taken inshore.

7. American fishermen are doing great damage to our boat fishing by coming up near our boats
and throwing bait overboard to entice the fish away and they leave at once, and thus seriously interfere
with the profit of our own shore fishermen. '
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8. Our herring fisheries are the nost important and valuable we have, and probably our fishermen
derive more profit therefrom than from any other. Ail herring are caught inshore and nearly ail taken
within one half mile of the shore. If the American fisherien should go into the herring fishing along our
siores thev would be alnost certain to ruin the grounds and would do great damage to our own
fishermen.

9. It is undoubtedly a great advantage to. American fishernen to be allowed to ]and and dry their
nets and cure their fish. It is also greatly to their advantage to be able to trans-ship cargoes, and it
enables thet to make more trips and take more fislh each season.

10. It is also the greatest advantage to Anierican fishermen to be allowed to catch bait and procure
it by purchase on our shores. Ail bait is taken inshore, and upon the privilege of getting bait at our
ports and in our waters the very existence of the American cod-fishing depends, for it would be utterly
impossible for the Americans to carry on the cod-fishery in these waters if they were conpelled to get ail
their bait from Anierican portn and waters. Bait for coL-fishing will only last three weeks on ice, and the
ice used to preserve it is procured by*the A mericans from our own traders.

11. From a pretty careful estinate of the matter from its various points according to the best of my
knowledge and experience, I would say that the privilege derived by the Anerican fishermen. from the use
of Our fishing grounds and the privilege of getting bait, outfit and supplies at Our ports was worth at least
half as nuch as the entire American fishing business on the coast of British North Anierica every year. If
all the privileges given by the Washington Treaty to American fishermen were taken away, they could only
iniake fishing profitable here by violating the law.

12. I know of 'no advantage which Canîadin fislierinen derive from the use of American waters.
Our oiwn fishing grounds are well known to be more productive than the American. 1 have never heard
of any Canadian vessel going to Ainerican waters·for the purpose. of taking fish.

13. The presence of A merican fishing fleets on our shores is undoubtedly very injurious to our own
fishermen, who would be able to take larger quantities of fish and carry on a better business if they enjoyed
exclusive riglhts. They wiould also take better care of the grounds and preserve them better.

ALEXANDER GILLIES.
Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 21st day of July, A. D., 1877, before ie,

ALEXR. Mc)ON D1,), .J P.

No. 266.
In, the .Mater of the Fisheries Comrnmission. at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I. Henry Henlow, Senior, of Lisconb, in the County of Guysboro, fisherman, make oath and say
as follows

I have been engaged in the fisheries during the last sixty years.
1. The principal fishing at Liscomb is cod and herring fisýhing At tines I have seen as many as

forty or fifty American vessels going in and out at once. Each Arnerican vessel would catch, on an aver-
age, between six and seven hundred quintals per trip. They would make two trips each season, and
afterwards lish on their own coast or on the coast ofi Newfoundland.

2. The cod fishing has improved lately ; so has the herring fishing, but they are not so good as
formerly. The Americans do not fish for bait in Liscomb harbor, and this, rr iny opinion, accounts for
the better state of the Liscomb lishery. When the Anerican fishernen used to coine in, they threw the
fish guts, heads, &c., overboard and destroyed the eggs or young fish. This practice also drove out the
fish- fron the harbor.

3. I consider the value of the outshore fishery much less than the inshore. Cod and halibut are
principally caught outside, while ail other fish are.principally caught inshore. Formerly the Americans
caught imackerel with hook and line ; now they are caught by them with seines and purse-nets. Fishing
with seines and purse-nets is injurious to the fisheries.

4. Haddock, codfish and other fish caught inshore are fished by the Americans in the inshore waters.
Canadian fishermen use the inshore fishery to a large extent, and it is of the greatest value to them. Very
few herring are caught outside.

5. The food of the lackerel is Tound inshore. The privilege of landing, drying their fish, &c., I
consider of great importance, as is also the opportunity of trans-shipping. This enables them ta make
more tips in the season, and also enables then to watch the best chances ts fish. Without the privileges
granted by the Washington Treaty, I amn of .opinion that the American fishermen co'uld not fish*with
any profit to themselves.

6. I never heard of any Canadian fishernen frequenting Ainerican waters, but the Armerican
fishernen interfere with the Canadian fishermen by disturbing their seines and in other ways injuring
the fisheries. It would be much botter for the Canadians to have. the sole right of the inshore fisheries,
and no right to seli fish free in the United States than the rights they enjoy under the Washington
Treatv.
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7. Since 1871 an American lobster factory has been operled in Liscomb, and the lobster fishery
has largely decreased. The canned lobsters are principally sold in England.

his
HENRY x HEMLOW, SR.

mark.
Sworn to at Liscomb, in the County of Guysboro, this 19th day of Jaly, A. D. 1877, before

me, first having been read and explained. .
JAMES A. TORY, J. P. for the County of Guysboro.

No. 267.
In the matter of the Fi8heries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, William Watts, of Port Hlood, in the County of Inverness, fisherman, make oath and say as fol-
lows:

1. I have been for eight years past engaged in fishing, and during two seasons I made trips in
American fishing vessels, and made trips and caught fish in the Gulf and on various parts of the coast of
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and the Magdalen Islands, and have had pretty good opportunities of judg-
ing of the fishing business done on this coast.

2. I have seen since the.Treaty of Washington as many as four or five hundred American fishing
vessels in the harbor of Port Hood, and I should say that the whole number engaged in fishing in the
Gulf and around the shore has been as high as six or seven hundred in a season. These vessels were
engaged principally in catching codfi8h and herriug, although they take small quantities of herring, hake,
haddock and halibut. The vessels rate from 50 to 80 tons and are manned by from twelve to twenty of
a crew. They usually average about three trips during the season, and in the codfish season take from
five to seven hundred quintals at a trip, worth fromi $4.00 to $5.00 per quintal. Their average cargo of
mackerel would be about three hundred barrels, worth formerly about $15.0 per barrel.

3. I do not know as there has been any great increase or decrease in the codfishing in these parts
of late. It is about as good this season as usual. There has been something of a falling off in the catch
of mackerel within the past year or two; but I don't thing there has been any falling off in the numbers
'of the mackerel. They would not bite so well, that is all. I cannot tell why this should be, unless it is
on account of the American fishermen using seines and throwing bait overboard and offal, which makes-
the mackerel less free to bite.

4. Within the last two or three years I have seen Anierican fishernien using the purse seines in
the mackerel fisheries, and I consider that this practice is very injurious to our fishing grounds. Some-
.times as many as a thousand barrels of mackerel are taken in one haul, which cannot be cured or saved,
and phrt of them have to he let out and many are killed. This must be destructive to the fishery. I
have never known Canadian fishermen to take this course, and most of them catch mackcrel in boats.

5. American fishermen to my knowledge have caught mackerel since the Treaty of Washington
.within one mile of the shore and even less. Within two or three years I have seen them catching in this
harbor. It is always considered that the best fishing is within three miles of the shore. When I was on
board of American fishing vessels (ve took nearly all the cargo inshore.

6. I have seen Americans catching bait within three miles of the 5hore ; in fact all bait is caught
inshore, being smaller fish which only live in shoal water. Now the Americans buy inost of their bait,
because it is more convenient and profitable for them to do so; and our fishermen catch it with greater
facility than they do. Not less than fifty or sixty American vessels have baited here this present season
already. Chiefly herring and squid.

7. The American practice of throwing bait to entice mackerel away is very injurious to our boat
fishing. Their vessels often cone along where we are fishing, and throw bait overboard and the fish
leave us and go in the direction of their bait, which is very damaging to our catch.

8. - Our rerring fishery is one of the most important and valuable we have. Large quantilies of
this fish are taken by our shore fishermuen now. I have known as many as one hundred and fifty barrels
of herring to be taken by one boat in two days. If the Americans should enter into this branch of flish-
ing under the Washington Treaty, and thèy do somewhat now, and use their seines, it would injure our
business very seriously and damage the grounds very much.

9. To the'best of my observation and experience as a fisherman, i say that the main body of the
mackerel fzed around the shore in shoal water. Their..food being small fish, they must necessarily be
obtained near the shore, and in the fall scason especially the mackerel cluster near the shore, and it is
there chiefly that they are caught.

10. I consider it a great advantage for Arnerican fishermen to be allowed te land in our ports
and dry their nets and cure their fish, and still more to be allowed to trans-ship their cargoes. There
can be no doubt about this. They do it continually, and say themselves that it is a great advantage, as
it enables them to fit out for new voyages and ship men without;going back te American ports. They
can catch more fish in a season by means of this privilege and take more trips.
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i1. I regard th-! privilege of being able to catch and buy bait in Canadian waters as one of the
g7reatest advantages the American fishermen get from the treaty. If they had not this privilege·they
would have to abandon codfishing in our waters and on our coast altogether. They begin the codfishing
about the first of May and get bait continually all the season. When preserved in ice, which they get
from our traders, the bait is allowed to last about there weeks. If they could not get it froin us, and
ice to keep it, the only way they could preserve it would be to salt it, and this injures the quality
of the bait. If the Anericans had to go back to their own waters and ports to get bait every- three weeks
they could do nothing with their codfishing, and it would be impossible to carry it on profitably.

12. I could not tell in figures just what the money value is to each American fishing vessel
to be allowed te fish in our waters and get bait and supplies; but I do not think it is too much
to say that it is worth nearly as much as their entire fisheries at present on these grounds, for
without these privileges they would find it very difficult, without violating the law, te carry on fish-
ing of any kinfprofitably in the Gulf or around the British American coast. They could not pos-
sibly take as many trips, nor could they carry on their business with any facility.

,13. I know of no advantage of any kind which our Canadian fishermen gain from being able
to fish in American waters. I have heard American -fishermnen admit that our grounds were the
richest and best. I have never hcard cf any Canadian or British vessel going to American waters
for the- purpose of fishing, nor can I imagine any reason to induce them to do so.

14. If our fishermen had the exclusive right to fish in our own waters on the British Ameri-
can coast, and no American fisherinen were allowed to compete, I am.certain we would be able te
catch more fish every year and make more profits out of the business. Our fishing: grounds would
also be botter -preserved,'because our fisherinen carry on their fishing with much greater care and
do not destroy the grounds as the American fishernen do, by throwing offal ôverboard and using
purse seines.

WILLIAM WATTS.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the Countv of Inverness, this 21st day of July, A. D., 1877, be-
fore me,

JOHN McKAY, J1. P.

No. 268.

In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Tl'eaty of Washington:

1, Josiua Snith, of Port Hood Island, in the County of Inverness,. Cape Breton; fisherman, and
trader, make oatl and say as follows:-

1. I am a member of the firm of J. & H. Smith, which bas been actively engaged in the occupa-
tion of fishing and supplying fishermen for the past fifteen or twenty years, and I have had ample oppor-
tunities of becoming familiar with the general business done on the coast of Cape Breton. Our firm has
dealt in mackerel, codflsh, haddock, hake and herring to the value of over $8000 annually.

2. I have known as many as five hundred sail of United States fishing vessels engaged in the fish-
eries arouind the Island of Cape Breton. This was during the Reciprocity Treaty from 1854 ta 1864.
After that Treaty terminated the number of Ainerican vessels was very much decreased. These have
fished around the coast of Cape Breton. Antigonishe Bay, Prince Edward Island, Magdalen Islands and
the coasts of Nova Scotia proper. They take nackerel chieifly. Also codfish in large quantities and
herring and halibut in smaller quantities. .

3. The average tonnage of United States fishing vessels is 70 tons and each of them has a crew of
about fifteen men. During the Reciprocity Treaty each yessel averaged about three hundred barrels of
mnackerel per trip and made from two to three trips per season fromi this coast. This; average was much
reduced after the Reciprocity Treaty.

4. During the- past two or three years the catch of p.nackerel has been somewhat less than formerly
oh the coast of Cape Breton. But I regard this diminution as merely accidental and temporary. These
grounds are exceedingly rieh in fish. and.I have no hesitation in giving it as ny opinion that the mack-
erel fisieries on this coast will be as productive and valuable during the next eight years as during- the
eight years just past. lhe mackerel season for the present year hae· only just commenced but the pros-
pects.:are favorable.

5. Fron what I have observed and fron information received from American fishermen I should
judge that at least one half of the cargoes taken fron this coast were caught inside of three miles of the
shore. And alwavs late in the season as the autumn approaches nuctihe larger part of the fish are taken
within threc miles of the shore. The privilege of the shore fishing isya1uable on account . of prolonging
the fishing season.

6. The privilege accorded to Anerican fishermen of taking fish witn three miles of the coast is of
very great value to then. I1have ne hesitation in saying that if they were estricted te the '7reaty of
1818 they would be compelled to abandon the fisheries or nearly se.

7. The Anerican fishermenî (lo catch hait within three miles of the coast te sone extent, bat they
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purchase a great deal of it now fron traders, The privilege of catching and. procuring bait froim our
ports I consider a verv great advantage to the United States fishing fleet and enables theni not only to
carry on their operations with greater facility but to make more trips per scason than if they werc com-
pelled to procure their bait exclusively froi Anerican,waters and ports.

8. 1 consider it decidedly an advantage to. Ainerican fishernen to land and dry their nets and
cure their fish on our coasts.

9. A large numiber of American fishing vessels get supplies every season froin our establish-
ment, and fron other establishments on· the coast. . They call here annually for outfts, men, and
boats to land cargo, and to refit for other voyages. I certainly consider it an advantage to American
fishermen to exercise this privilege. The United States fishermen also procure ice in our ports for pre-
serving fish, and I have sold·ice to Aincricans for that purpose during the present seasôn.

10. 1 am not aware of any advantage·that Canadian3 will derive from the right to fish in Ameri-
can waters,: nor of any they have derived, under the Treaty of Washington, unless it is procuring pogies
for bait.

11. - I consider it would be a valuable advantage for British fishermen to carry on the inshore fish-
eries exclusively,.and without comnpeting with American fishermen, and this advantage I would estimate
at one hundred per cent or equivalent to the entire value of our fisheries.

12. I would not like to state positively the cash value to each American vessel of the privilege of
catching fish within our coasts and Baye, and of procuring bait and outfitting, but 1. amn safe in saying it
enable8 then to double their voyages at the very least. And without such privileges I don't know as
Anerican fishermen would be able to prosecute their business on this coast.

13. The privilege of trans-shtipment enjoyed by Amnerican fishermen under the Treaty of Washing-
ton is important and valuable, and may become within the next few years a source of great profit.

Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 19th day of July, A. D. 1877, before
me.

DUNCAN CAMPBELL, J. P. JOSHUA SMITIH.

No.. 269.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commissio'n at Halzfax under the Treaty of Washingtoz:

I, Livingston Coggins, of. Westpt, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I fish. out of this port in a schooner of forty-three tons, manned by eight hands, and wC fish
off to twenty miles off shore, and in the Spring close in shore. Large numbers of Americans fish on
the same grounds, often seeing four and five in sight at one time, mostly trawling. In this County the
Americans trawl halibut off from six to seven miles to close inshore. This trawling is very injurious to
the fishery, as the iother fish are taken, which is not the case in hand-liping. On Bear Cove ground
the Americans trawl inshore for all kinds of fish. 'The Americans which trawl on our grounds throw
overboard their gurry, which is very injurious to the grounds. From this port, including Freeport, there
are fishing out every year-twenty vessels, from fifteen to forty tons cach. The most of these vessels hand-
line, and use.kids on board for the gurry. These Anierican vessels which trawl on our grounds get their
bait inshore at.Grand Manan and in this County.

LIVINGSTON COGGINS.
Sworn to at Westport, in the County of Digby, this 31st day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

H. E. PAYSON, J. P., County Digby.

NSo. 270.
Itn the Matter ofthe.Pisheries Commnission. ut ffalifax, under the Treaty of Vashington.
I, Martin Wentzel, Lower La Have, County of Linenburg, fisherman, mnake oath and say as

follows:
1. I have been upwards of twenty-five years engaged in the fishery, and have fisled along the

Southerin coast of Nova Scotia, around the Eastern side of Cape Breton, around Prince Edward Island,
the Eastern side of New Brunswick, and around the Magdalen Islands, aud.ani well acquainted with the
inshore fishery in Lunenburg County. I fished mostly as master, and am part owner of a vessel at present
engaged in the fishery.

2.. Fron three to four·vears ago I fished in the Bay of Chaleur, and have there·fished maekerel and
bait. About nine years ago I have heard persons in the Bay say that there were upwards of two hundred
vessels there at.one time flshing mnckërel. The Amnerican vessels carried fromn fou·teen ta eighteen men,
and sonie as high as twenty. . The A mericans fished the mackerel mostly all inshore, within thriee miles

- of the shore. If I had not.been allowed to fish inshore in the Bay of Chaleur for mackerel, it would not
pay me to go there, and I took more than three-fourths of my cargo inshore.
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3. I have seen the Ainericans take codfish inshore in the Bay of Chaleur. The Americans fished
inshore in boats for codfish, and wherever there was fish. The Americans made the fish scarce for us in-
shore, and they took large quantities.

4. In fishing mackerel the Americans often lee-bowed us, and threw over bait to take the fish away
from inshore. I have often seen the Americans running into Nova Scotian vesses, and being so many, we
were often afraid of them.

5. The Americans fit out their vessels to take from three to eight hundred barrels per vessel, and
take on an average of from three hundred to four hundred barrels to each vessel on each trip, and make
about three trips. Some years the Americans do better than this, and some not so ,well. Our vessels
are not so large as the Ainericans, and I have taken three hundred barrels of mackerel in one trip. About
four years ago I took codfish in the Bay of Chaleur, and took in my vessel eight hundred and twenty-
five quintals, nostly all inshore.

6. The Americans carry on the fishing by trawling, and I think this kind of fishing should not be
allowed.. T

7. The Anericans fished inshore when the fislery was protected by the cutters, and used to run
offshore when the cutters were round, and used to cone in when they disappeared. It would not pay'
the Americeis to fish unless they could catch fish inshore.

8. The Americans get bait here year after year, and this Spring have got bait at Mosher's Island,
in this harbor, and have during the past five or six years got ice in this harbor in which to pack their bait.

MARTIN WENTZEL.

Sworn to at Lower La Have, in the County of Lunenburg, this 7th day of August, A. D. 1877,
before nie.

JAMES H. WENTZEL, .1. P.

No. 271.
In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treatly of Washington.

1, William B. Christian, of Prospect, in the County of Halifax, and Province of Nova Scotia,
at present of the City of Halifax, make oath and say as follows:

1 keep a general store and do a general mercantile business at Prospect, supplying our flsher-
men and others with goods and supplies.

I also supply ice and bait to American cod and halibut fishermen, and advertise in the Gloucester
Advertiser to that effect.

Several others at Prospect tried this last business but could inot do it with success.
Another person st Prospect doing that business to the extent that I do it would render the thing of

little or no profit or advantage.
I purchase goods in Boston every year, personally visiting that city; but the trade of the Ainerican

fishermen with me, except for bait and ice, is very trifling. When in Boston, I usually each year go on
to Gloucester to settle up with those who buy ice and bait, and arrange for further business in those
things, and I am thus in frequent communication with American capitalists, whose vessels fish in our
waters.

I am awarc that it would be useless for theAnericans to attempt to carry on the cod or halibut fish-
cry in our waters without the liberty now enjoyed since the Washington Treaty, of procuriugice and fresh
bait on our shores.

This year an American halibut fishing vesse] came into Prospect, the William, Thompson, a new
vessel belonging to the well-known firm of Cunningham & Thompson, of Gloucester, and had sixty-five
thousand pounds of halibut on board, whieh required inmnediately four or five tons of ice to save
it fron being destroyed. This ice could not have been supplied any where nearer than Cape Sable
or Liverpool. and there would have beeu great risk of losing the fish in attempting to reach that
place. I was the only one who could supply this ·at Prospect, and shipped it at the -usual rate of
$2.50 per ton, and this whole fare of halibut was thus saved and $3,700 at Gloucester.. Two fares
of halibut were'saved in the saine way by my supplying ice at Prospect last year.

I never carried on the mackerel fishery in the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but I am aware
from the United States fishermen themselves that *they catch -their mackerel within the three mile limit
as thev termn it on our coasts. I never heard anything to the contrary from anv nackerel fishernien

.About 100 American codfishernen on an average are supplied .at Prospect with bait and ice and
very often they run in from the codfishing ground1 on our coast in eight or nine hours for a fresh supply,
and usually run in three or four times on ani average from the Western Bank,.and about twice on an
average from the Grand Bank of Newfoundland. Many of the Armerican codfishernen fishing on the
latter Bank are supplied vith fresh bait and ice at Canso, vhich is more convenient than the New-
foundland coast in May and June for that purpose.

Sworn to at Halifax, in the County of Halifax, this 31st day of August, A. D. 1877, before me.

JOHN ICIV.L, . P. W,. B. CHRISTIAN.
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No. 272.
I& the Miatter of the Fisheries Commiçsion ai Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Alexander McDonald, of Port Hood Island, in the County of Inverness, fisherman and trader,
make. oath and say as follows :

1. I have been engaged in fishing and in a fish-trading establishment for the past fifteen years, and
have had Jarge opportunities for personal observation and experience in the business.

2. Under the Reciprocity Treaty I have known as higli as five hundred, or five hundred and fifty
American vessels engaged in fishing on -this coast during one season. After the Reciprocity Treaty the
number became much less. These have carried on fishing on the coast of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
Prince Edward Islanil and the Mamlalen Islaids and Gaspe. Each vessel averages about 60 or 70 tons, and
has a crew of about fifieen men. They fish for nackerel and codflsh chiefly, but catch sone hake, halibut
and herring.

3. The Ainerican vessels usually carry about three hundred barrels of mackerel per trinp each ves-
.sel, and from 600 to 1,000 quintals of codfish. They iake on an average three trips per season.
During the Reciprocity Treaty the price of mackerel was about $15 Ainerican currency, per barrel.

4. The cod-fishery on this coast is about the same as usual. There has been something of. a
fialling off in the nackerel fishery in this part during the past year or two, but I do not regard this
as permanent. I believe that mackerel always exist in great quantities along our Coast, and I know no
reason why there should not be as productive a catch during the next eight years, as in the eight years
past. The prospects for the present season, so far as I can learn, are good, and more American
vessels are coming to these parts this season than for two or three years past.

5. The Anerican fishing vessels begin to arrive here in May each year for bait to carry on the
cod-fisheries. In July they corne for mackerel and continue fishing along the coast until as late as
Noveinber. The American fisherman are in the habit of throwing offal, &c., overboard, the effect of
which is liable to glut the 6sh and injure the young. About here, so far as I have the means of knowing,
Canadian fishermen are more careful in their mode of carrying on fishing than the Aniericans.

6. About two-thirds of the entire American catch during the Reciprocity Treaty was taken within
three miles of the shore; and I think since the Washington Treaty the proportion is about the same.

7. The inshore fisheries are much more valuable than those outside, and the· privilege of using
them is very important, because when it comes late in the Autumu nearly all the fish are taken inshore,
and if the American vessels could not fish inshore it would shorten their season.

8: After the Reciprocity Treaty, the practice of the Ainerican. fishermen of throwing bait overboard
to entice the mackerel outside was considered an injury to our boat fishernien.

9. The Anerican fishermen do catch biit within three miles fron the shores here, to some small
extent, both herring and squid; but the larger portion.of the bait used by them now is bought from our
people.

10. It is a great advantage to American fishermen frequenting Canadian waters to bc allowed to
]and and dry their nets and cure their fish, and it is so recognized by thei. .

11. It is also a gieat advantage to Ancricans to be allowed tà trans-ship their cargoes. It enables
them to take more fish and niake more trips each season.

12. lhe privilege of procuring bait both by catching it and purchasing it in Canadian waters and
ports, is a great advantage to American fishermen ; and though they are getting in the habit ofbnving it
rather than catching it, yet this.is done siipIly because they flid it more profitable to do so, and not
because there is any difficulty or obstacle in catching it.
. 13. 1(Ido not see how the Americans could carry on the cod and otier deep sea fisheries around our

coasts without the privilege of resorting to our waters and ports to procuré bait. It would compel them
to mnake at least one less trip every season, and it would be less convenient for theri in every way.

14. It is likewise a valuable privilege for Americans to be able to resort.to our ports to procure ice
and other supplies and outfits. Large numbers of American vessels are coming to Port Hood every
season for this purpose, and 1 consider it a great advantage to them.

15. The value of the rights which the Americans acquired by the Treaty of WashingtQn to fish in
our waters and to get bait and supplies, is very great. I would not fix a money value, but it enables
them to fish with much greater fhcility, to take more trips each season than they could possibly do
otherwise. Withiout these privileges just referred to, they Would have to abandon our fishing grounids
altogether, or nearly so.

16. The privilege granted to Canadian fishermen to fish in American waters is no advantage that I
know of whatever to Canadians. . I never heard of a Canadian vessel using these waters, and know of no
reason whatever why they ehould.

ALEXANDER McDON.LD.
Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 21st day of July, A.D. 1877, before ie.

ALEXANDER GILLIEý; J. P.
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No. 273.

li the Mutter of.the Fishcries Commission at Ialifc, under the Treaty of Washington

1, Angus Gillies, of Port Hood. in the County of Inverness, Justice of the Peace, make oath, and
say as follows

1. For the past eighteen years, I have been a part of the time engazed fishing about the coasts of
British America, and during all that period I have been familiar with the fishing buqiness done here. I
have been engaged on board of Anerican fishing vessels during that time, and have been mvself master
of a vessel, and have otherwise had pretjy large opportunities of becoining familiar with the general
business.

2. I have known as many as five or six hundred American fishing vessels engaged in fishing on
these coasts during one season under the Reciprocity Tieaty. Each vessel would average about sixty or
seventy tons, -and was manned by from 12 to 15 men. The average car*go of mackerel would be three
hundred barrels, and the average cargo of codfish would not be less than from five to seven ·hundred
quintals.

:. After the Reciprocity Treaty, the Ai merian fishing fleet on this coast declined very much, and
their business materially lessened. Thcy were not able to take as many trips during the season. Their
nackerel fishing, which was chiefly inshore, fell off very much.

4. Now, the A merican cod-fishing in the Gulf is abôut as large as ever. They get bait to carry it
on in our waters, and from our traders. Their mackerel fishing has greatly fallen off, which has been
caused chiefly by the result of their niôde of fishing, which ha; injured the ground. This bas been done.
by their systern of seining, and of throwing bait and offal overboard, which bas caused the mackerel to be
less sharp in biting. The other cause of the falling off in the niackerel fishing is the low price of mackerel
in the American markets, which makes the fishery lèss valuable and prôfitable. If the price of mackerel ,
shòuld go'up, I believe the Americans would fish for nackerel now as much as ever.

5. The richest and best grounds for mackerel fishing are within three miles of the shore. Most of
the mackerel are caught there. When I was on board of an American vessel, we took neatlv all our
mackerel inshore.

6. The best mnackerel fishing we ever had along this coast was after the Reciprocity Treaty was
terminated, and the American vessels were kept off our grounds by the cutters. Our Canadian fishermen
had the best catch then that ever they had, because they were undisturbed. When the Americans have
the right to come within three miles, they watch our boats taking mackerel, and come up close to us, and
then throw bait overboard in large quantities, and entice the fish away from the boats. They could not
do this, if they were not allowed to come inshore, because our boats take the fisi in the bavs and harbors,
and within a mile from the shore ; and it is only by coming close up to tis that they can entice the
mackerel away. Their vessels often run down our hoats, and it is with difficulty that we escape out of
the way.

7. The privileges which the Americans.gain by the Treaty of Washington in being allowed tO
catch fish inshore, and to catch and buy bait, and to procure ice and outfits at our ports, I am safe in
saying is worth at least half as much to them per season as their whole fisheries on this coast. I do not
see how they could carry on their great cod-fisheries, if they had not the privilege of getting bait and ice-
from us. All bait is got inshore, and the great part of it very close to the shore.

ANGUS GILLIES.
Sworn to at Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, this 23rd day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

JOliN McKAY, J. P.
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No. 274.

li the matter of the Fisheries Commission at ialifax. under the Treaty'of Washlington.

I, James O. Fraser, of Saint John's, Newfoundland, having been duly sworn, do depose and say
that I have carefully examined the accounts of the Government of the said Island, and compiled there-
from the cost of erecting and maintaining the Light Houses and Fog Alarms between Cape Ray and
Cape.Race, and from thence to Quirpon, and that thé annexed statement marked A. contains a true
statement of the average annual expenditure for the maintenance of said Light Houses and Fog
Alarms, and as deponent believes of the original cost of the said Light Houses and Fog Alarais.

In answer to Mr. Foster's question, I say that caplin continue upon the Newfoundland coast for a
period of from five to seven weeks.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, fourth day of September,_ A.D., 1877.
JAMES 0. FRASER.

Maintaining Light Houses and Fog Whistles on the Coasts of Newfoundland, between
Cape Ray and Cape Race, and from thence to Quirpon.

Fort Amherst..................................
Harbor Grace Light...........................
Harbor Grace Beacon..........................
Baccalieu....................................
Green Island ................................
Bonavista ......................................
Wadhams..................................
Cape Spear..................................
Ferryland Head..............................
Cape St. Mary's...... ...........................
Cape Pine..................................
Dodding'Head... ..........................
Brunette.......... .........................
Toulongate, Long Point..... ...................
Puffin Island..............
Rose Blanche....................... .........
Channel Head................................
Cann Island .................................
Boar Island.....................................
Pelloram........... ...... ...... ...... ......
Fort Point. ..... ........................... ...
Garnish Beacon..............................
Rocky Point................................ ....
Carbonear Island...... ................... ......
Cape St. Francis L. House and Alarm... ..........
General Repairs..............................
Lcading Lights, St. John's, H......................
Cape Race L. House and Alarm, Imperial Govt.......
Cape Ray Alarin, Imperial and.Dominion Government..

Cost of
ercction.

Cost of
maintaiuing.

$ 9,000 $1,300
14,000 1,500

400 400
12,000 1,600
7,500 1,500

10,000 1,900
10,000 1,400
11,000 1,500
12,500 1,60>
12,000 1,700
12,000. 1,560
12,000 1,500
9,000 1,250

12000II( 1 900,
2,500
2,600
2,500

2,500
800
600
400

1,800
3,000

20,000

1,000
40,000

1,000
1,000
1,000

850
900
250
250
220
600

1,000
5,000
2,15.0

300
9,000

$214,600 $44,130
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No. 275.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at .Halifax under the Treaty of Washington.-

1, John Bethell, of WestBarcrow, in the County of Shelburne, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I have been engaged in taking fish for the last seven years inshore, hy means of a trap set one
hundred and fifty fathoms from the shore, low-water mark. We take in this trap all kinds of fish,
principally mackerel, pollock and herring. Last year we took one hundred quintals of haddock. We
take in each year about five hundred barrels of both mackerel and herring. Out of this.on an average
each year there would be one hundred and fifty barrels of inackereL

2. Last year I supplied thirtythree Canadian schooners with bait and ice, besides supplying
seventy-eight boats engaged in the inshore fisheries. The Canadian vessels took on an average of twelve
dollars worth of bait to each vessel. The boats take on an average of three dollars worth of
bait. Last year we supplied about forty tous of ice to Canadian vessels; this year about
the same. Last year is about an uverage years' supply to Canadian vessels and inshore boats. This year
we would have sold do.uble of this supply to Canadian vessels, if we had the bait. During the past
four years I have supplied on an average ten American vessels. They took on an average between
twenty and thirty dollars worth of bait. The Americans always are very anxious ta get this baht, and if
they have bait they are almost always sure of fish.

JOHN BETHELL.
Sworn before me this 29th day of August, A, D., 1877.

D. SARGENT, J. P.
For the Couuty af Sheliturne.

No. 276.
a the matter ofthe Fisheries jomnission at Ialifax under the TreaQy qf Washington:

1, Edward D. Tremain, of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, Collector of Customs, make oath
and say as follows

1. I have been, froin information received froin Ainerican fishermen and otherwise, somewhat
acquainted with the fisheries on the coast of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, Prince FAward Island, and
the Magdalen Islands for somie years past.

2. Among the last years of the Reciprocity Treaty I believe that about eight hundred Americarn
fishing vessels were yearly engaged in the fisieries along our coasts, from the Strait of Canso northward.
I should estimate the total tonnage of the Aierican fleet in these waters at that tinie to be over fifty
thousand, and as many as ten thousand men engaged. Their occupations enbraced principally mackerel
and codfish, but I believe herring, haddock, hake and halibt were also taken.

3. The American fisherinen begin to arrive on our coasts about the first of May each year, and
continue their operations till about the tenth of November. Their vessels average about three trips per
season.

4.• Anierican vessels were, under the said Treaty, in the habit of frequenting this locality for the
purpose of landing, procuring extra bait, obtaining sets of sails, getting men and outfits for extra trips,
and 'occasionally for re-shipping cargoes to the United States. · I consider the privilege of doing this-
granted by the Treaty of Washington a very valuable advantage to Anerican fishermen.

5. I estimtate the average money.value to each American fishing vessel taking advantage of the free
access to. Provincial ports, bays and harbors, for piling, shipping bait andi supplies, &c., &c., at some-
thing between seven hundred and fifty dollare and one thousand dollars per season.

6. . believe the concession of the right to fish in' Anerican waters by Canadians is no. advantage
whateyer to Canadians. t a1m not aware of any Canadians who have availed themselves of this privilege.

EDWARD D. TREMAIN.

Sworn to before me, at Port Hood, in the Caunty of Inverness, this 23rd day of July, A.D., 1871.
JOHIN MKY .P
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No. 277.

In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at falifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Robert Currie, of Louis Harbor, in the County of Shelburne, Justice of the Peace, inake oath and
say as follows:

1. I have been well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in this Conaty for forty years now past,
and have had vessels engagéd on the Labrador coast, and there is at present a vessel fishing out of this
port on the Labrador coast. This vessel carries eighteen men and is fitted out to take two thousand
quintals of fish.

2. The vessels fitted out here get bait in this harbor, both herring and clams, the latter principally.
At Port LeBear, six miles from here, large quantities of clams arc obtained for bait, and the Americans
get these clams at Port LeBear for bait. ·In this harbor and'at- Port LeBear these clams are dug on theb0
shore and barrelled, and sold principally at Lockeport. These clams are used in hand-lining.

ROBT. CURRIE. ·

Sworn to at Louis Harbor, in the County of Shelburne, this 22nd day of August. A. D., 1877,
before me,

JACOB LOCKE, J.P.

No. 278.

In the matt3r of the Fisheries Commission~at Halifax under the Treaty of Washingtonr:

1, Parker Matthews, of Black Point, in the County of Shelburne, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows :- .

1. About thirty years ago I fished in the schooner "Rapid " of Lockeport, in the North Bay, for
mackerel, and in three months we only took eighty barrels, the said schooner carried a crew of ten hands.

I supply at the present time fishing schooners with ice. Last year I supplied three or four Ameri-
can schooners with ice; and the same number this present year. These vessels took about from eight to
ten tons of ice last year, and the same amount this year. Last year and the present year I supplied from
eight to ten Canadian vessels with ice, from four to five tons each.

The Americans could not carry on the fisheries on the Banks off this coast, without bait and ice.
With the ice and bait which they procure here, the Americans fish on LaHave, Brown and Port Le Bear
Banks. Until this year the Canadian vessels took codfish all *by hand-lining. The Armericans always
trawled with the bait and ice, which they procured from me. I consider trawling a very injurious method
of taking fish.

PARKER MATTHIEWS.

Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 22nd day of August, A. D. 1877.
AUSTEN LOCKE, J. P.

No. 279.

In the mater of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Ivashington:

1, Robert Deagle, of Souris, in the County of Kings, and Province of Prince Edward Island, but at
present of Harbor-au-Bouche, in the County of Antigonishe, and Province of Nova Scotia, fisherman,
make oath and say as follows:

1. I have been a practical fisherman for the past twenty years. During ten years of that time I
have been employed in American vessels from the pori of Gloucester principally, and I have had large
experience in and have a very perfect knowledge of seine fishing. I have fished bo on the American
coast and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the shores of Newfoundland and Labralor.

.2. I an well acquainted with the codfishery as carried on by the American fishermen in our waters,
and I believe the practice of trawling, followed by the Americans fishing for codfish, tends to destroy the
mother fish when they are spawning, and otherwise is injurious to the fishery.

3. I estimate that there bas been an average of three hundred mackerel catching vessels from
United States ports in our waters during each of the last twenty years. I myself have known of four
hndred sail of United States fishing vessels in our waters in a single season, and there would be a great
mnany of which I would have n) knowledge. It is impossible for. any one person to know of all the
American vessels fishing in our waters in any one season. The average catch of mackerel each season is
about three hundred and fifty barrels per vessel. Last spring there were about one hundred vessels fish-
ing for herring at the Magdalens, and they caught their usual catch of fron seven hundred to one
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thousaind barrels per vessel. I have known one American vessel in the Gulf of St. Lawrence te get
fourteen hundred barrels of mackerel in a single season.

4. I have been " seine master " of. American fishing vessels, and have used seines in -atching
mackerel, both in American and Canadian waters, and 1 perfectly understand fishing with seines. In
American waters I have used seines two hundred and twenty-five fathoins long and thirty £thomns deep.
and in ocr shallower waters I have fished, while employed in American vessels, vith seines #ne hundred
and eighty fathoms long and twenty fathoms or less in depth. Thie American mackerel fishery has been
almost destroyed by using these seines, and it will not take long to ruin our fisheries if the Amricans
are permitted to use them here. It is only during the last two or three years that these " purse seines,"
as they are called, have been used in our waters. Fish are uselessly destroyed and the schools broken up
and driven away by this practice.

5. Fron 1871 to 1874 the mickerel fishery in the Gulf was fair. Their scarcity in 1875 and
1876. was owing to the variableness of the fish, which arc somnetimes scarce. for a ycar or two and then
conme in again as thick as ever. The prospect this year is very good, and quite a fleet of An trican
vessels is already in the Bay and in all probability there will be three hundred or four hunidred oF thern
here this season, as there are no mackerel on their own coasts. I saw an Anerican vessel called the
Eastern Queen take from their seine at one catch what I was afterwards inf>rMed by the crew
aonunted to one hundred barrels of mackerel. On Sunday last four Arnerican mackerelers got very
good catches ; two of then got one hundred barrels each, and· the other two got eighty and fifty
barrels respectively.

6. The inshore mackerel fishery is to a large extent within three miles of the shore, and I
estimate that two-thirds of the mackerel cauîght by American fishermen on our coasts is taken within
three miles of the shore; and I have no hesitation in saying that the inshore fishery is of far greater
value than the outside, so far as the mackerel are concerned, and the herring fishery is almost
altogether inshore.

7. Our boat fishery is much hindered by the Aunericans running in among the hoats and draw-
iug the fisli off shore by means of throwing bait, and the bait they use is much better than what
our fishermen have ; thus they are enabled to entice away the fish, as the mackerel will follow the
best bait. I think it would be better for our fishernen to have the inshore fisheries to themselves,
even if the Americans put a heavy duty on fish.

8. .The Americans cannot profitably carry on the cod and other deep-sea. fisheries without
resorting to our shores for bait, of *which they buy a large quantity from our fishermen and mer-
chants.

9. The privilege of fishing in Anerican waters is of no advantage whatever to Canadian fisher-
men, and I have never heard of Canadians availing thenselves of it.

10. The spawning and breeding places of the mackerel are- principally in shoal water and
inshore. I am of opinion that the great gale of 173 may to some extent have caused the scarcity
of mackerel in the Gulf during the vears .of 1875 and 1876, by driving out and destroying the srhail
fish on which the nackerel feed.

11. ' Of late vears the Americans are getting a good many halibut on the shores of Anticosti
aud near the Seven Islands, in the Lower St. Lawrence.

ROBERT DEAGLE.
The said Robert Deagle was sworn to the truth of' this affidavit, at Harbor-au-Bouch3, in the

Countv of Antigonishe, this 28th day of July, A. D., 1877, before me,

E)WAR) CORBET.
A Justice ofilic IctPce.

No. 280.
In tlie muttier of the Fisheries Commission at Laifax, under the Treaty of Washingtoiz:

1, James Carey, of. Port Mulgrave, in the County of Guysborough, and Province of Nova Scotia,
fisherman and trader, make oath and say as follows:-

1. I have been a practical fisherman for twenty-five years of may life, and fishing was my sole
eiployment up te the year 1871, since which time I have been both fishing and trading. I have fishec
for mackerel all around the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and in Chedabucto Bay. I have
been herring fishing at the Magdalens, and on the shores of Labrador and Newfoundland. I have fisliéd
for codfish in the Straits of Northumberland. During about ten years of the twenty-five, I was
employed in American fishing vessels.

2. I am. of opinion that the American mackerel fishing dleet up te the year 1874 would average
four hundred sail at least each season. In 187,5 and 1876 they were r.ot quite sa numerous. These
vessels carried a crew of about fifteen neneach, and the tonnage ranged fron fifty te one hundred tons.
The Amnerican herring fleet has averaged about thirty or forty sail each season. These ma !kerelers f6sh all
aro·nd the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the herring fishers go principally te the Magdalen
Islands.
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3. The average catch of mackerel per vessel during the whole twenty-five ycars that I have been
acquainted with the fisherv, has been about five hundred barrels each season, worth from ten to twelve
dollars per barrel. The herring fleet catch each season between eight and nine hundred barrels per vessel.

4. .1 consider the herring fishery about as good as ever.it was. The mackerel are a variable fish.
and in some years they are scarce, and then become plenty again, after a year or two. In 1875 and 1876
they were somewhat scarce, but it is my opinion that they will come in again as plenty as ever they were.

5. The herring are caught almost altogether with seines.. The mackerel are caught _ priucipally
,with hooks and lines, but. of late yenrs the Anierican 6shermen are using seines also to some extent.

6. During the Reciprocity Treaty the American fishermen fished for mackerel to a large extent
within three miles of the shore. The herring flshery at the Magdalens is altogether inshore.

7. In my opinion. at least one-half the inackerel are caught within three miles of the shore, and
almost all the herring are caught within that distance.

8. The principal breeding places of the mackerel, are, in my opinion,.inshore in shoal water. Their
coming inshore in the spring is, I believe, for the purpose of spawning.

9. It is an advantage to the American fishermen who supply the market with fresh fish to be
'allowed to procure bait on our shores. It is also very advantageous to thern to procure ice on our shores
to preserve their bait, and also to procure other supplies on our coasts.

The forégoing statements, according to the best of my knowledge and belief, are truc in substance
and fact.

his
JAMES + CAREY.

mark.
The said James Carey was sworn to the truth of this affidavit, the sanie having been first read over

and explàined to him, at Port Mulgrave, in the County of Guysborough, this 30th day of July, A. D.,
1877, before me,

JAMES PURCELL,
A Justice of the Peace.

No. 281.
I& th1e Matter of the Fisheries ConvrWssion at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Thomas Pinkham, of Booth Bay,.in the State of Maine, master mariner, make oath and say as
follows:-

1. I have been engaged in fishing for thirty-four years. I have fished along the American coast
down to Cape Harrison in Labrador, and have taken mackerel, chdfish, and the fish found on the above-
nentioned coasts. I have fished on the banks along the above-mentioned coast. Codfish on the banks
is taken principally by trawling, which I consider a bad inethod of taking fish, as the mother fish are
destroyed, which is not the case in hand-lining.

2.. In taking mackerel, purse-seining is employed to a very large extent, which I also consider a
bad way of taking mackerel. Large quantities .are wasted, the schools of fish are broken up and
frightened away. This year scarcely any mackerel are taken on the American coast. This I attribute to
the large anount of purse-seining that has been done on that shore.

3. We get bait and ice in the Canadian ports to carry on the bank fishing, which benefits the
inhabitants, and enables us to carry on tho bank fishery.

THOMAS PINKHAM.

Sworn to at Sand Point, in the County of Shelburne, this 24th day of August, A.D. 1877, before me,

JOHN PURNEY, J. P.

No. 282.
n the natter of the Fisheries Conmission at Falifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Reuben Harlow, of Shelburne, in the County of Shelburne, merchant, make oath and say as
follows :-.

1. t am the proprietor of an ice house situated at East Point, in the above named County. I sold
two hundred and fifty tons of ice this year and last. one hundred tons to Canadian vessels, and one
hundred and fifty to American vessels. About fifteen American vessels have 6een supplied each year
during the two now past. About one hundred have called which have not been ·supplied. The Ameri-
cins say it is a very valuable privilege to be allowed to obtain this ice in our ports.

REUBEIN HARLPW.
Sworn to at Shelburne, in the County of Shelburne, this i4th day òf August, A.D., 1877, before

me,
JOBN BOWER. J. P.
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No. 283.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission at iHalfax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Judah C. Smith, of Barrington, at present of Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, master
mariner, make oath and say as follows:

1. I have been engaged since the first of May now past in the taking of fish by a trap, for the
purpose of taking deep sea fish. At this trap large numbers of ve.sels are supplied with bait, nst of
whom are Canadian. During the past five days, six American vessels have run here for bait. none of
wlion we were able to supply. If the Americans do not get bait here, they run to other Canadian ports
for this bait, for without it they could catch no fisli. Since the first of May I have b iited eight American
vessels, which took, on an average, twenty-five barrels of bait each. Twenty Canadian vessels· have
been supplied with bait, and have taken on an average fifteen barrels each.

JUDAIH C. SMITH.
Sworn to at Lockeport, in the County of Shelburne, this 24th day of August, A.D. 1877, before me.

AUSTEN LOCKE, J. P.

No. 284.
Ithe mtdier of the Fiskeries Commission ai Ha'ifax under the Treaty of Waskington:

I, A mos H. Outhouse, of Tiverton, in the Couity of Digby; make oath and say as follows:-
1. Have been engaged in the fishing business for thirty years.
2. At least five hundred American vessels frori ail ports of the United States annually fish for

inackerel, codfish and halibut, in the Bay de Chaleur, and on the shores of Nova Scotia ;'this is within
my knowledge for the past ihirty years.

3. The average quantity of mackerel taken by each American fishing vessel in the Bay de Chaleur
is about three hundred barrels, and seven hundred quintals of codfish.

4. The presernt condition of the fishery is not as good as in the past, for mnackerel, codfish, halibut,
herring, hake and pollock.

5. · The Americans use trawls chiefly for codfish and halibut; mackerel by hook and line, and
semnes.

6. Great itjury is done to the fishing grounds by the American fishermen throwing overboard
offal, it drives the fish from the fishing grounds.

7. American fishermen usuallv fish close to the shore, ain have hefore and during the Reciprocity
Treaty of 1854, and before and hiuring the Treaty of Washington, at the Bay de Chaleur and Ba'y
of Fundy.

8. The value of inshore fisheries are more valuable than outside.
9. Anierican fishermen catch bait within three miles from the shores and in the bave, with nets, en

the sihores of Nova Scotia, to a great extent.
10. Halibut, codfish, haddock, hake and pollock, are caught by the Anierican fishermen in the

mshore waters of Canada, and the same kinds of fish are also cauight'inshore by Canadian fishermen.
11. Since the Treaty of Washington of 1871, the fisli have decreased verv much in the Bay of

Fundv, for the last five vears, as much as twenty per cent. which is caused by using traw'ls.
12. American fishermen have caused great injury to the fisheries in the Bay of Fundy, by the use

of trawls, since the Treatv of Washington. ·

13. '.e herring fishery in Canadian waters ;s greater inshore than outside. and American fisher-
men catch herring for bait and for sale in the Bav de Chaleur, Bay of Fundy and St. Mary's Bay.

14. Mackercl caught in Canadian waters are as good, if not better, than those cauight in Amnerican
waters ; take one year with another the price would be about the saine in the United States market.

1.5. The opportunity of trans-shipping cargoes enjoyed by American fishermen' since the Treaty of
W ashington is a great advantage to them. I have known Amnerican vessels to mnake threc trips in one
season, by trans-ship>ping their carges at the Bay de Chaleur.

1(. It is a great advantage to Armerican fishermen to procure bait in the Canadian inshores, and it
is more profitable and causes then less delay to huy it than to catch it.

17. lThe American fishermn cannot carry on the cod and other fisheries of the deep sea around our
coasts, withouit the privilege of resorting Io our inshores to procure liait, and would have to abandon the
business to a great extent, if they vwere deprived of the privilege.

18. It is a great advantage to Atmerican fishermen to resort to Canadian inshores for ice and other
supplico required in their fishery business.

19. The privilege of fishin in American waters is of n- practical advantaie to Canadian fishermen.
I never have known anv of our Canadian fishernen to make any use of their fishin. grounds.

.0. The privilege to each American vessel of procuring bait and tr:ùis-shipping cargoes in Canadian
imahores, vouifl be at tl Ileast one thousanl dollars.
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21. The Ainericans having free access to our Canadian inshore fislieries, and the large quantities of
al kinds of fish taken by them, hinders the Canadians from getting as good a market as they would if they
had the exclusive right of the inshore fisheries.

The foregoing statement is correct to the best of ny knowledge and belief.
CAPTAIN A. H. OUTHOUSE.

Sworn before me at Tiverton, in the County of )igbv, this 13th August, A.D., 1877.

JOHN A.. SMITII, j. P.

N:. 285.
n athe matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifix under the Treaty of Washington:

I, John Merchant, of Hardwicke, in the Countv of Northumberland, fisherinan, niake oath and say
as follows:

1. I have been fifteen seasons, or years, engaged. in business as a fisherman in Bay Chaleur
Miramichi Bay, Gaspe, all through the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all along the shore of Kent County;
and was also five vears as master on board of various Anierican fishing vessels-say, three years in the
Oak Grove, two years in King Fisher, both belonging to the port of Belfast, U. S. The balance of
the fifteen years I was chiefly engaged in small and large vessels of Miramichi Bay and Priice Edward
Island, and in different places around our coast.

2. During the years I was master of Oak Grove and Iing Fisher, the number of'sail would
average about.500 sail, would average about fifteen men each, and tonnage about 75; and the places
fished were Prince Edward Island, Bay Chaleur, Miramichi Bay, Gaspe; the kinds of fish caught,
mackerel.

3. I would say the average catch during the five years I was fishing was about 400 barrels each
vessel, valued -about $12 per barrel.

4. Mackcrel are as- plentiful inow as when I fished.
5. Modes chiefly used in capturing nackerel were seining and jigging.
6. I consider the fishing water injured by throwing overboard offal from nackerel; but offal from

côdfish is very injuilous, as the bones swallowed by the mackerel penetrate the fish, causing a large
quantity to die.

6. I would say, two-thirds of the mackerel, during the time I have fished. were caught within the
three-mile liuit.

7. I consider the inshore fishery of great value to American fishermen, and, in fact, could not do
without it.

8. American fishermen still use the seine for taking mackerel. The ianner used is: The seine is
stretched out and around the school of maackerel, then hauled in together, then scooped out into the
boats. I do not think the manner any way injurious, as when they fnd more than can be enrùd for,
the seine is tripped and the inackerel let go. The seinés are used inside the limit the same as other'laces-
in fact, any place where mackerel is seen.

9. Mackerel have not decreased since '71, as in some places. *They are plentiful. The vinds and
feed is the cause of their searcity in.different localities.

10. Herring ire caught entirely inshore.
11. Mackerel caught in- Canadian waters are fully one-third better than caught in American, and

bring prices one-third more than American mackerel caught in Anerican waters.
12. The food of mnaekerel is about equally divided within the limit and outside. They feed on

shrimrps^smelt, fry and smaller fishes. Their breeding places are around the sheltered bays and estùaries,
during the months of May and June.

13. I consider the privilege to land by American fishermen very great. If deprived of this privi-
lege they could not carry on their business.

14. It is a great advantage to be allowed to trans-ship cargoes. It saves great loss~ of time and
expense to owners. ·It enables them to make two trips during the season, sometimes threb; and once
I kneiv of five shipmnents of two hundred and fifty barrels each.

15. I consider it a great advantage to be enabled to.buy bait from Canadian fishernen, and much
easier and more profitable than fishing for it, as the bait is not procurable always when wanted.

16. It is considered impossible to carry on deep sea fishing in Canadian waters without being
enabled either to catch or buy the bait inshore.

17. I consider the privilege of fi'hing in Anerican waters of no value to Canadian fishermen. .1
never knew of"a Canadian fisherman resorting to Anierican waters to fislh.

18. I have known instances where United States citizens have carried on considerable trade with
the inhabitants of the localities where they fish.

19. Do not consider that it hinders the operation -of Canadian fishermnen.
J. S. MERCHANT.

Sworu to before ne, at Hardwicke, this 14th day of August, 1877.
ALEXANDER MILLS, .J. P.
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No. 286.

In the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at iHalifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

1, Wallace Trask, of Little River, in the County of Digby, fisherinan, niake oath and say as
follows:-

1. I have been engaged in tishing for twelve years now past, and am still s engaged altogether on
the inshore grounds in this County. I fish from close inshore to off six miles, and catch most-of the fish
I take within three miles of the shore. I fish every year on the north and south side of Digby Neck, and
take cadfish, haddock, hake, pollock, halibut, and herring, the latter principally for bait.

2. On the north side of Digbv Neck, the place at which we fish, is called " Whale-Cove," on the
south side the port is called Little River.

3. At Whale Cove, I have counted forty sail of fishing vessels at one tine, in the latter part of
June, inost of these vessels vere Anerican, from the State of Maine. These American vessels are from
five to forty tons each, and carry froi five to twelve men on each vessel. They take fish altogether by
trawling, and do so close inshore among our boats, within three miles of the ehore.

4. These American vessels set their nets for hait inshore, close into the shore, and so many of them
take up the grounds, and carry away the bait from us.

5. These American vessels take from two to six hundred quintals of fish to each vessel. They
throw their gurry verboard on our inshore boat grounds, and somaetines among our nets.

6. Oui fishermen all bring their gurry inshore. in order to protect the grounds.
7. At Little River, on the south side of Digby Neck, front fifteen to twenty American vessels have

fished inshore for the sane kinds of fish as we take. They set their nets for bait, and throw " gurry"
overboard on the inshore grounds.

8. Since Eighteen hundred and seventy-one, the Autericans have come upon our inshore grounds,
and interfered with our fishing.

9. American vessels come around h2re with purse seines for mackerel.
WALLACE TRASK.

Sworn to ut Little River, in the Countv of Dighy, this Ist day of September, A. D., 1877, before me,

J. W. DENTON, J. P.

No. 287.
in the matter of the Fisheries Comnission at Hralifax under the Treaety of W«shiengton:

. George E. Mosley, of Tiverton, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oath and say as follows:
1. I have been engaged in fishing for twenty years now past, and am still so eïigaged. I fish from

inshore to off-shore three miles, and take codfish, haddock, hake, pollock, halibut and herring, the latter
principally for bait.

2 Froni eight to ten American vessels come here on our inshore grounds on which we fish, and
trawl for the same kind of fish that we do. They have come on our inshore grounds since eighteen
hundred and seventy-one.

3. These American vessels are from nine to sixty tons each, and carry from eight to ten men each.
These Anerican vessels carry away four hundred quintals of fish each.

1. They set their nets for bait on our ins hore grounds, which interferes very much with the setting
of our nets, as they take up the ground and take the bait away fron us. They keep their nets set both
day and night, a whole week at a time.

5. They throw overboard their offal fron their fish on our inshore grounds. which is very injurious
to our grounds. Our fishermen, of which there are about two hundred out of this place, bring their
gurry inshore on the gurry grounds set apart for this purpose-both boats and vessels. There are from
eight to ten vessels, from tifreen to twenty-five tons, engaged in fishing out of this port, besides a large
niumber of boats. The vessels bring their gurry ashore, having kids on board to keep the gurry.

6. Large nuinbers of Americans coine into St. Mar.'s Bay every spring for fish. Thirty at least
corne and trawl around here for all the kinds of fish found in St. Mary's Bay. American vessels also
cone with purse seines on board for nackerel.

GEORGE E MOSLEY.

Sworn to at Tiverton, in the County of Digby, this lst day of September, A. D., 1877, befoie me,

.10HlIN A. SMITH, J. P.
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Ho. 288.
In the matter of the Fisheries Commission ai Balifax under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Charles I-. Payson, of Westport, in the County of Digby, merchant, make oath and say as
follows:

1. I have during three years now past supplied American vessels with ice-about thirty.tons each
year, and about twenty tons to Canadian vessels. These vessels use this to preserve their (? bait), and
with this ice and bait they fish on the coast along here.

C. H. PAYSON.

Sworn to at Westport, in the County of Digby, this 31st day of August, A. D., 1877, before me,

H. E. PAYSON, J. P.
County of Digby.

No. 289.

n the matter of the Fisheries Commission ai Halifax under 4the Treaty of W«shington:

1, Eleazar Crowell, of Clarke's Harbour, in the County of Shelburne, merchant, make oath and say
as follows:

1. I have been engaged in the buying and selling of fish for twenty years. I have gone fishing for
seventeen years, mostly in the inshore fisheries in this County.

2. Large .numbers of American vessels run in here for bait, they come and go here every week.
With the bait the Americans get here, they trawl for codfish and halibut.

3. Around this liarbor large quantities of mackerel are taken p'rincipally in traps, and the Americans
purchase then for bait. The selling of these mackerel to Americans is of no advantage to us, as ve can
sell them in other markets. Thousands of barrels of mickerel are taken around-in this vicinity, as many
as six thousand barrels at least last year were taken. The nackerel taken in here bring better prices in
American markets than the inackerel taken in American waters. I have been informned of Ainericans
being interested in traps for nackerel around here. The Americans purchase the most of their bait here,
because by so doing they save time. All the American vessels which run here carry nets to catch bait.

4. American vessels run in here and sell their small fish, by so doing they are enabled ta purchase
bait and supplies, and carry home a cargo of large and valuable fish. The Americans run in here for
supplies. when they run short, sometimes for sait, by se doing they are greatly bene.fitted.

5. The trawling carried on by the Americans on the banks off t he shore is, in my opinion, very
injurious to the fisheries. Trawling has been carried on to a considerable extent lately by our fishernien.
They have been compelled te do se, in order to compete with the Americans.

6. The Aniericans also get large quantities of herring here for bait. - These herring are all taken
inshore within three miles of the shore. On this island there is a population of over two thousaud, and
there are upwards of four hundred boats engaged in fishing around this island. Many of these boats take
one hundred nud seventy-five quintals of fish each.

ELEAZAR CROWELL, 3MERCRANT.
Sworn te before ne, this Twenty-seventh day of Auguist, 1877.

D. G. DA LEY, J. P.

No. 290.
In the Matter of the Pisheries Commission at Halifaxr, uude- the Trcaty of Washington:

1, Daniel V. Kenny, of Cape Sable Island, in the County of Shelburne, fisherman, make oath and
say as follows

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for twenty years now past, mostly in the inshore fisheries
in Shelburne County, and have been 'engaged in American vessels in bank fishing from '70 te '74. We
got our bait in Canadian ports, and we could not have· carried on the bank fishing successfully unless ve
got this bait in Canadian ports inshore. When fishing in the American vessels we took codfish on the banks
by trawling, whi:-h I consider very injurious to the fisheries, as it destroys the spawri fish. · When fishing
in the American vessels we trawled inshore around Cape Breton, on Anticosti, and around Newfoundland
vithin three miles of the· shore. In getting bait our supply is interfered with by American vessels, as

they often gobble up the bait from us and make it dearer.
DANIEL V. KENNY.

Swvorn te at Cape Sable Island, in the County of Shelburne, this 27th day of August, A. D. 1877,
before me.

D. G. DALEY, J. P.
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No. 291.
In the Matter of the Fisheries .Commission at Hifax, uncder the Treaty of Wahington:

1, Gilbert Merritt, of Sandy Cove, in the County of Digby, fisherman, inake oath and say as
follows:-

1. I have for seven years now past been engaged in fishing in this Countv all inshore, off to six
miles from the shore. The nost of the fish I take is within three miles of the shore. I take codfish,
haddock, h ike, pollock, halibut, and herring, the latter principally for bait.

2. Since 1871, large niinbere.of Ainerican vessels come around here to fish, and fish upon our
inhore grounds, within three miles of the shore. In this harbour many American vessels come. I have
seen here this last spring, from eight to ten Arnerican fishing vessels at one time. They buiy and catch
Lait-they catch more than they buy. by setting their nets inshore, within three miles of the shore.

3. These American vessels which come here are froin ten up to sixty tons each, and carry from six
to twelve men. and are fitted out to take from one hundred to four hundred quintals each. They generally
take fiill tares.

4. The American vessels which get bait here, fish in this Bay, (St. Mary's), which is here only five
miles across.

5. Last summer and this, American purse seiners were here for mackerel, and have hove their
seines and taken them here.

6. Out of this port there are twenty-seven boats engaged in fishing inshore, and three vessels which
fish part of the tine offshore. These boots and vessels carry sev-nty-foiur men, and brinz their gurry
inshore. and use it on their f.arms for manure. The Americans, who fish around here on our inshore
gr(ounds, throw their gurry overboard, which is very injurious to the grounds.

7. Inside Sandy Cove, and the outside Sandy Gave, the latter being on the Bav of Fundy. frorn
eight ta ten American vessels fish on our inshore grounds every year. These vessels are of the descrip-
tiDn already stated. GILBERT MERITT.

Sworni ta at Sandy Cove, in the County of Dlgbv, this 1st day of September, A. D., 1877, before
mie,

SAMUEL SAUNDERS. J. P.

No. 292.
In the icetter of the Fisheies Commission at Haliffax under the Treaty of Washington.

1, Charles W. Dcnton, of Little River, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oanth and say as
follows

1. I have been engaged in fishing on the inshore grounds in Digby County, for seven years, and
an still so cngaged. 1.have alvas taken the most of my fish within three miles of the shore, and have
taken codfisl, haddoek, lae, pollock and halibu--herring we take principally for hait.

2. On the norti side of Digby Neck, the place at which we fish is called " Whale Cave"; on the
south side of Digby Neck, the port is called "Little River."

3. . At Wlale Cove I have counted fortv sail of vessels in Jue last, the most of whom were
American, all engaged in fishing inshore, within three miles of the shore. These Ainerican vessels are
mnostly froni the State of Maine. Thev are from. five to forty tons each. They carry from five ta twelve
men on each vessel. They take fish altogether bv trawling, and do sa close inshore among our boats
within three miles of the shore. At Whale Cové there are upwards 'of sixty Digby fishermen enoged in
fishin g, and there wiould bc more if the Americans vere not allowed ta fish orr our inshore groi-n-ds.
These American vessels set their nets for bait inshore, close in to the shore, and so many of them take
up the grounds and carry away the bait fromi us.

4.. These American vessels take fromt two to six hundred quintals of fish to each vessel. They
throw their gurrv overboard on our inshore grounds and sometimes amongr our nets.

.5. Our fishermen bring their gurry al) inshore in order to protect the grounds.
0*. At Little River,.on the south side of Dighy Neck, where we commence fishing in April and

fish until June, then going ta Whale Cove, framn fifteen to twenty American vessels fish inshore for the
same kinds of fish as we do. They set their nets for bait, and throw gurry -overboard on the inshore
grouinds within thrce miles of the shore.

7. Aierican vessels coie arourd here with purse seines for mnackerel, and I have heard they took
two hundred barrels in onae (ay.

CHARLES W. DENTON.

· Sworn to ait Little River, in the County of Digby, this lst day of September, A.D. 1877, before me,

J. W. DENTON. J. P.
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No. 293.

In the Matter of the Fisheries Comission at Halifax, under the Treaty of Washington:

i, Joseph E. Denton, of Little River, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows

1. I have been engaged in fishing for 15 years now past, and am still so engaged altogether on the
inshore grounds in this County, going off sonetimes six miles fron the shore. I fish every year on the
North and South aide of Digby .Neck, and take codfish, haddôck, hake, pollock, halibut and herring, the
latter principally for bait.
. 2. On the North aide of Digby Neck, the port at which we fish is called " Whale Cove "'; on the
South side the port is called "Little River."
*. 3. At Whale Cove I have counted forty sail of fishing vessels at one time, in the latter part of

June, most of whom were American vessels from the State of Maine. These Ainerican vessels are from
five to forty tons each, and carry from five to twelve men on each vessel. They take fish altogether by
trawling, and io so close inshore -among our boats.

4. These American vessels set their nets for bait, and so many of thein take up the grounds and'
carry.away the bait-from us.

5. These American vessels take froin two to six hundred quintals of fish to each vessél.
6. These American vessels throw their .gurry overboard on our inshore grounds, within three

miles of the shore, among the nets sometimes.
. 7. Our. fishermen bring their gurry on shore in order to protect the grounds.

8. At Little River, on the South side of Digby Neck, from fifteen to twenty American vessels have
fished inshore for the same kinds of fish as we have fished. They have set their nets for bait, and thrown
their gurry overboard on the inshor' grounds.

9. Since 187-1 the Armericans have cone on our inshore grounds,. and this sumner more nuinerously
ihan ever before.

10. American vessels come around here with purse-seines for niackerel, and one. is said to have
taken two hundred barrels of mackerel in one day ivithin three miles of the shore. The Bay here is
only'six miles across. - I mean by the Bay, St. Mary's Bay.

JOSEPH E. DENTON.

Sworn to at Little River,-in theCounty of Digby, this 1st day of September, A.D. 1877, hefore me.

J. W. DENTON, J. P.

No. 294A.
In the matter of. he Fisheries Cominission at Ilalifax. under the Treaty of Washington.

i, John: McKay, of Tiverton, in the Cou nty of Digby, master mariner, make oath and say as follows
1. I have been engaged in the fisheries in this vicinity for ten years, and am well acquainted with

the fisheries around St. Mary's -Bay. We take 'around this bay codfish, haddock, hake, pollock, halibut
and herring,.mostly all within three miles of the shore.

2. Large numbers of.Americans come around here since eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and
have fished on our inshore grounds. They have also set their nets for bait in this harbor and around
herë within three miles of the shore, which interferes with our supply to a large extent.

3. From eight to ten American vessels fish around this harbor on our inshore ground, and from
twenty to thi-ty at least in St. Mary's Bay. These are from the vessels in this harbor and in St.
Mary.'s Bay are from teri tons to sixty tons, and carry from five to twelve men. (Sic.)
- 4. -So nany Americans coming here interferes with our inshore fishery to a large extent, by taking
away the fish from us, by trawling and catching bait, and by throwing overboard their gurry.

5. Our boats and vessels bring their gurry ashore on to gurry grounds set apart for this purpose.
6. American vessels come here every year with purse seines for mackerel.

JOHN McKAY.

Sworn to at Tiverton, in the Countv of Digby, this lst day of September, A D., 1877, before me,

.JOHN A. SMITi, J. P,
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In the mcetter of the Fisherie& Conmi8sion «et Halifax under the Trety of Washipgton:

1, Whitefield Outhouse, of Tiverton, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oath ^nnd say as
f ollows:-

1. I have been engaged in fishing inshore in this County for thirty years now past, ane am still
so engaged.-. I fish from inshore, off to thrce miles, ind there are about fifty boatb bere so engaged. We
take codflsh, haddock, hake, and pollock, and herring, the latter principally for bait.

2. Fron eight to ten American vessels since Eighteen Hundred and Seventy-one come here on our
inshore grounds, and take fish in our harbour, and within three miles of the shore. These vessels are
froin fine to sixty tons, and carry from five to nine men each. They take fish mostlv by trawling. They
trawl in this harbour close inshore. They get bait*by setting their nets. which interferes very much with
the inhabitants here, as they take up the grounds, so that we find it difficult to get a place for our nets
and take away the bait from us. They set their nets Saturday, and keep them set on Sunday, which
the inhabitants here do not. They keep their nets set duiing the day ime, wyhich is injurious to the
herring fishery.

3. The Americans here throw their "gurry" overboard, which our small vessels and boats do not
'do. We have a gurry ground here laid cut, vhere "Our fishermen throw their "gtrry."

4. There are eight, vessels owned here which fish off to four or five miles from the shore, and from
that into the shore. These vessels are from fifteen to twenty-five tons each, and carry from six to ten
ien. These'vessels take on an average each year eight hundred quintals of fish each, and bring ail their
gurry inshore.

5. Every spring, from 1871,. A Merican vessels, at least thirty sail, come into St. Mary's Bay, and
around here, and trawl for fish, which is a great injury.to us fishermen. These vessels come nostly fron
Eastport, Maine. Every summer American vessels cone here with seines-purse seines-for mackerel.

WHITEFIELD C UTHOUSE.

Sworn to at Tiverton, in the County of Digby, this 1st day of September, A. D., 1877, before me,

JOhIN A. SMITH, J. P.

No. 296.

In the Matter-of the Fisherier Commission at Haifax, under the Treaty of Washington.

I, John W. Snow, of Digby, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oath and say as follows:
1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for thirteen years now past, and am still so engaged. I

fish in Annapolis Basin and in the Bay of Fundy. I take fish within three miles of the shore : codfish,
haddock, pollock, hake, halibut, and herring, .the latter principally for bait, and get this herring all
inshore, within three miles of the shore.

2. Since 1871 I have seen in titis harbour at one time from eight to ten American vessels. These
vessels come here to harbour, and for bait. They set their nets.here in Annapolis Basin and along the
Bay of Fundy. They all set their nets for bait inshore, the sain as our own fishermen. With this bait
they trawl for fish both inshore and offshorE around the coast in this vicinity.

3. These American vessels which fish around bere throw ail their "garry" overboard, -which is a
great.injury to our fisheries.

4. Since 1871 American purse seiners come around our inshore grornds for mackerel. There
were two American purse seiners in this harbour this summer.

5. The American vessels which come around here nearly all trawiv, which is- a very injurions way
of taking fish. Our fishermen have only commenced trawling to any considerable e:tent within the two
years now past, and have been compclled to do so in order to compete with the Americans.

JOHN W. SNOW.

Sworn to at Digby, in the County (f Digby, this 3rd day of September, A, D. 1877, before me,

JOHN DAKIN. J. P.
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No. 297.
In the. matter. of the Fisheries Conimissi>n at Halifax under t4e Treaty of Washington:

1, James Patterson Foster, of Port Williams, in the County of Annapolis, merchant and dealer in
fish, make oath and say as follows:

1. I have been acquainted with the fisheries along the coast of this County for twenty-five years
now past, and am at present acquainted with them.

2. I have.dealt in cod fish, hake, and herri.ngs.
3. Since 1871, about half a dozen American vessels. come in here, principally for bait, which. they

get by setting their nets inshore within three miles of the shore,.nostly within a mile of the shore. This
number have come here every year since 1871. Some of them take cargoes of herring.

4. Some of these American vessels take from four to five hundred barrels of herring around this
port,'and in this vicinity, inshore within a mile of the shore, at lenst four or five do so every year since
1871. These American vessels are from twenty to fifty tons each.

5. The herring taken in this vicinity range in price from two to four dollars per barrel.
6. The American vessels fish offshore beyond three miles fron the shore, for codfish, haddock,

hake, halibut, and pollock, and gét the bait which enables them to do so inshore by setting their net8 for
it.

7. The American vessels 'which fish around here corne early in April, and remain until the last of
Atigust.

8. It would be a great advantage to the fishermen in this vicinity -and along the coast of Annapolis
-County if the Americans were excluded from our inshore grounds, as they 'take.large quantities of herring
for bait, and also cargoes of herring from our inshore grounds, and injure our inshore grounds by throwing
"urry" overboard.

9. I have never known nor heard o' any cf our fishermen going to .fish on the American coast, and
this right given us by the Treaty of Wash:ngton is of no value to us. . . T .

JAMES P. FOSTER.-

Sworn to at Port Williams, in the County of Annapolis, this 6th day of September, A. :D. 1877,
before me,

JOHN ANTHONY, Justice of Peace,
A<.ing in and for the County of Annapolis.

No. 298.
ln the matter of the Fisheries Commissio*n at Blahfax uder the Treaty of Washinglon:

1, Byron P. Ladd, of Yarmouth, in the County of Yarinouth, .merchant, make oath and*say as
follows:

1. I have been engaged in trading and outfitting fishermen for the last twenty-five years; at
Westport fr:n> 1848 to 1870, the remainder in Yarmouth.

1. The fishing.by American vessels in Canadian waters varies very much from year to year, from
from fifteen to twenty vessels yearly usually putin at Westport for supplies, &c., during my residence
there, have known years when mackerel were plenty, as many as seventy or eighty American fishing ves-
sels fishing in St. Mary's bay, the number of American vessels in other waters on the Canadian ·shores, I
have no personal knowledge.
- 3. There is an improvement in the inshore codfishery for the past four years.

4. American fishermen use trawls chiefly for codfishing, seines and hook and line .for mackerel.
Nets for herring.

5. I consider the value of the inshore fisheries much greater than the outside, particularly for
mackerel.

6. American fishermen use purse seines and they are considered very injurious to .the mackerel
fishery.
. 7. American fishermen yearly catch codfish, halibut, hake, haddock and mackerel on the inshores

of Nova Scotia.
8. Awericans buy herring for bait from our inshore fishermen. Do not think they.fish very much

for them.
9. My opinion is that the mackerel caught in the Bay de'Chaleur -are better than those caught in

A merican waters and would command a higher price in the-American markets.
10. Mackerel feed inshore.
11. It is a very great advantage to American fishermen to land their fish in Canadian waters.
12. The privilege of trans-shipping cargoes of fish by Americans in Canadian waters is very great,

particularly the mackerel fishery, it enables them to prosecute that fishery to much greater advantage and
profit.
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13. It is ̂ more profitable to the Americans to buy bait when they can, they only fish for it when
they cannot buy it.

14. The Americans could not carry on the codfishery with any profit, without having access to
our Canadian inshores to procure bait and other supplies.

15. The privilege of fishing in American waters is of no practical value or advantage in any way
to Canadian fishermeu.

The foregoing statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

BYRON P. LADD.

Sworn, before me, at Yarmouth, in the County of Yarmouth, this 10th day of September, A. D.
1877.

ENOS GARDNER. J. P.

No. 299.
Iii, the Matter of the Fisheries Commission at Halifax, under the Treaty of rashizzgton.

1, Abrain Thurston, of Sanford, in the County of Yarmouth, fisherrnan, make oath and. say as
follows:

1. Have been engaged shore fishing for the last twenty-eight years, mostly boat fishing for codfish,
halibut, pollock, herring and mackerel.

2. Inshore boat fishing for halibut and codfislh is not as good as it was in the past. hiddock : re
inuch more plenty; herring are about the same; mackerel are much more plenty, particularly the present
year. The increase in the catch of mackerel is very lar-e in the Counry of Yariouth.

3. I believe that the practice of throwing fish offal on the fishing grouids is very injurions, and ie
practised to a large extent.

4. Some few years ago,. American fishernen fished close in to our shores in the Bay of Fundy for
halibut.

4. The value of the inshore fisheries are nuch greater value than the outside.
6. Armerican fishermen catch halibut in the inshore waters of Canada ; they catch some codfish

inshore. Halibut, codfish, haddock, hake and pollock are caught inshore by Canadian fishern~n.
i. I can only speak-of the locality in which I reside for boat fishing, mîostly since 1871. Cod5sIh

are not so plenty; halibut has also decreased ; and my opinion is that trawling in the past by American
fishernien, and some also by our own fishermen, have injured the halibut fishery very much;

8. The food of nackerel is chiefly inshore. The first mackerel that comes on our shores are full of
spawn ;·their principal feeding and breeding places are inshore.

9. Should think the privilege of trans-shipping carges enjoyed by American fishermen since the
Treaty of Washington is a very great advantage to them; it certainly -vould allow them to catch more
fish and îimake more trips.

10. It is a very great advantage to Ainericans to be able to procure bait in the Canadian inshores,
baye, creeks and harbors, and it is more profitable for them to buy it than catch it themselves. I supplied
two American vessels with fresh mackerel for bait this present year, for $120.

11. I do not consider or believe that the American fishermen could carry on the deep sea fisheries.
around ouîr Canadian coasts without the privilege of resorting to our iushores to procure bait.

12. It is a great advantage to Americans to resort to Canadian inshores for ice to preserve bait,
and other supplies to carry on their fishery business.

13. The privilege of fiehing in Amnerican waters is no practical value or advantage to Canadian
fishernien ; do not believe 'our fishermen make any attenipt to fish- in the Aperican waters.

14. I know that it must be v'ery much to the alvantage of Aumerican fishermen to procure hait and
Irans-ship carges in Canadian inshores, but cannot give an estimate of the value.

15. American fishermen in their operations (o not hinmder Canadian fishermnen, but the larze
quantities of fish caught by them would certainly mnake a lower market for Canadian fish than if they
were excluded fromi our inshores.

The foregoing statement is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

ABRAIM THURSTON.

Sworni before mne at Sautford, ii the County of Yarmouth, thidth day f Septemnber, A. D. 1877.

ENOS G ÂiDNER,·J. P.
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No. 300-.
.In the Matter of the Fisheries Coiinssion ait Halifax, undertke Treaty of Washington:

1, Samuel M. Ryerson, of Yarmouth, in the County of Yarmouth, merchant, make oath, and say
as follows:-

1. I have been engaged since 1861 in outfitting fishermen for cod, mackerel, and herring fishery,
and am at present engaged in that btusiness as one of the firm of Ryerson and Moses to a small extent.

2. I know that there are several hundred American vessels yearly engaged fishing in Canadian
Waters, they average from ten to fifteen men per vessel. They fish in the Bay of Fundy and St. Mary's
Bay for codfish, halibut, and mackerel.

.3. They take from 800 to 1500 quintals codfish per trip. Halibut is taken to their market in ice,
in small quantities-cannot give estimate of nackerel. trip, as their fares are generally carried to their
ports without stopping here.

4. The American fishermen use trawls mostly for codfish, halibut, and haddock; mackerel on the
Nova Scotia shores are mostly taken by seines by then.

5. Most of the mackerel caught on the Canadian inshores are caught close inshore, fronihalf-a-mile
to three miles from shore. The Anericans catch large quantities of halibut inshore, from, one to three
miles from the shore.

6. The value of the inshore fishereries are as valuable as the outside-for hait they would be more
valuable.

7. I know that American fishermen use purse seines for taking mackqrel, and have taken large
quantities in* that way, and they are very injurious to the fishery wherever they are used.

8. I know that American fishermen set their nets along our shores for the purpose of catching bait,
and get all they require.

9. Large quantities of halibut, codfish, pollock, haddock, hake, and mackerel.are caught by Ameri.
can fishermen in the inshore waters of Canada, the same are caught inshore.by Canadian fishermen.

10. There has been a large increase in the cod-fishery since 1871. Mackerel has also increased in
the County of Yarmouth the past few years.

11. If Americau fishermen had been prohibited from fishing in Canadian waters, the Canadian
fishermen would have probably caught double the quantity.

12. The herring fishery in Canadian waters is nearly all inshore.. Anerican fishernien catch
her, ing for bait-they buy them for sale.

1. I do not think there is any difference in the quality of the mackerel caught in the Canadian or.
American waters, and the value in their *markets would be about the saine.

14. The mackerel follow the shores and feed.
15. It is a great advantage to American fishermen to trans-ship their cargoes at Canso, it enables

them to catch two fares during the fishing season.
16. American fisherman could not carry on theii fisheries, or make profitable voyages, without the

privilege of buying and catching bait from the Canadian inshores.
17. It is a great advantage to Anericans to have the privilege of purchasing ice to preserve their

bait, from Canadian inshores, large quantities of which is furnished to Ainerican fishermen during the
fishing season. They also employ large numbers' of our men for crews, which they-also find is greatly to
their advantage.

18. Do not think Canadian fisherjnen use American waters for fishing purposes, it is of no practical
use, our own fiehery beiug so much better.

19. Should think the privilege to A merican fishermen procuring bait, and being allowed to trans-
ship their cargoes in Canadian inshores would be at least from six to eight hundred dollars per vessel
yearly.

20. Ido think that fishing by Auerican fishermen hinders the flshing operations of Canadian fisher-
men, our vessels would take many more fish if they had the exclusive right to the inshore Canadian
fisheries.

21.· Our fishermen are employed largely by American fishermen, and take their supplies in Ainerican'
ports. The American vessels land the goods to the families of the fishermen without paying duties, and
in the fall the wages are inostly expended for supplies, which come over in some of our coasters, and
landed in the same way.

The foregoing statement is truc and correct, to the best of nmy knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL M. RYER'ON,

Sworn before me at Yarmouth, in the County of Yarmouth, this 11th day of September, A. D., 1877,

ENOS GARDNER, J. P.
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No. 301.
In the matter of the Fi.sheries C'ommission at Halif«x under the Treaty of Washington:

I, Robert S. Eakins, jr., of Yarmouth, in the County of Yarmouth, merchant, make oath and say
as follows

1. Referring to ny memorandum made 12th August, 1873, as then I have some indirect know-
ledge ofthe fisheries from 1865 to 1876.

2. The extent of American fisheries in Canadian waters during the (11) eleven years,'fiom 1865
to 1876, was very great, I should say fron 1000 to 1500 vessels froi all ports of the New England
States fished in Canadian waters, averaging about twelve men to each vessel during years 1865 to 1870.

3. The quantity of fish usually average-ifcod4sh, two thousand quintals ; if part of year codfish,
fourteen hundred quintals ; balance year mackerel, three hundred barrels for trip.

4. As far as my knowledge goes the American vessels ùsually trawl their codfish. halibut and had-
dock, partly in our waters and partly outside. The mackerel are principally caught in seines. purse
seines, dressed on board the vessels, the offal being thrown overboard.

5. For nackerel, in Bay de Chaleur, thev always fish with hook and line, or used to during the
years 1 named, and always inshore quite close to the land, near Magdalen Islands, Prince Edward Island,
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia.

6. I should say the value of the shore fisheries vas much greater than outside, more especially for
mackerel fishing.

7. The American fishernen use purse seines by means of large boats. sweep it around a school of
iackerel, draw in the bottom, and have the fish in a sort of large bag, from which they are taken on
board the vessel aud dressed at leisure.

8. Amei;can fishermen yearly catch more or less fish inshore, in our water such as halibut, codfish,
and haddock, bes'deà mackeel which are ahnost entuely caught inshore.

9. Do not think the Americans trouble themselves much about catching herrings they buy them
w'hen they can from our people for bait.

10. We formerly considered our Bay de Chaleur mackerel the best in America, but fcr some years
past the quality has not been so good as formeu ly. 1 have known our mnackerel to sell by the cargo in
the United States at $26 per barrel gold in the· years 1859 and 1860.

11. . I an of the opinion that the mackerel feed principally inshore.
12. It is cons'dered a great advantage to Arnerican fishermen that they are allowed to fish, land

and dry their nets and cure and trans-ship their fish in the Canadian inshores.
13. The trans-shipping of ca.,goes by Arner'cans has been carried on for many years and much to

their advantage, as it allows them to make more trips for the fish during the season. This I think is
principally done in the macke--el fishery department.

14. The Americans, while codfishing, buy large qiantities of bait fron the Canadians. They
only take time to catch bait when they cannot buy it to advantage.

15. It would seriously injure the American fisheries if they were prevented from using our shores
to buy bait and catch it.

16. It is considered a great bencfit to the American fishermen that they have the privilege of pro-
curing ice to preserve their fish, and to procure supplies such as trawl lines and hooks, which they
often lose, also to procure other articles and salt.

17. I never knew of an instance where our people fish in waters of the United States.
18. Could not say what value would accrue to Ainerican vessels by being allowed to procure bait

and trans-ship fish, but it must be very considerable, perhaps froin $400 to $800 to every vessel inaking-
use of these privileges.

19. Cannot say that Americans being allowed to fish in our waters prevents our fishermen in their
general operations, except that it affords larger and more valuable cargoes to be taken by the Americans
than they would get were they deprived of our fisheries; and the catch being by them large, generally
reduces the price of fish, which, of curse, injures our fishermen indirectly.

The foregoiig stateinent is truc and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

ROBERT S. EAKINS, Ja.

Sworn before me at Yarmouth, in the County of Yarmouth, this 1 lth day of September, A.D.,
1877.

ENOS GARD)NER, J. P>.
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No. 302.
DOMINION OF CANADA,

PROVINCE OF· PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

QUEEN'S COUNTY to wit

I, IDaniel Ross of North Rustico, in the said Island and Dominion, fish merchant, 'make oath and
say

1. That I reside at North Rustico, in Prince Edward Island and have resided and carried on the
fishery business there for thé past eleven years, previously to which I had for about six years been engaged
in the fishing business as an employee of Captain Marshall and others.

2. That my knowledge of the fishing business as carried on at and near'Rustico covers a period of
about twenty years.

3. That during the past eleven years while carrying on business for myself I haLve owned each year
four or five boats and employed about thirty men each season.

4. That the average catch per season of my boats has been about one hundred barrels of mackerel
each, and each boat takes a crew of about five men.

5. That I myself arn a practical fisherman and engage personally in the catching and curing as well
as in the sale of the fish.

6. That the best mackerel fishing is about one mile or one mile and a half from the coast line of
the shore and very frequently the best -catches are made much closer to the shore than that.

7. That the mackerel fishing prosecuted in boats from the shore is chiefly within the limits of two
miles, at times the schools of inackerel go further out, extending as far as three miles and beyond that,
but I have no'hesitation in positively swearing that -at least nine tenths (9-10ths) of the mackerel caught
by the boat fishermen are taken within the three mile limit.

8. I have known good catches to be takep as much as five miles from shore in the fall of the ycar,
but that is a very rare occurrence.

9. The American fishing fleet are frequently during the season fishing off Rustico shore. The fleet
follow the schools of nackerel and consequently fish within the limits of three miles, but I have never
fished on board any of them. When out fishing in my boats, however, .1 have found the fleet frequent-
ly ail round us prosecuting the vork and catching the fish. With an off. shore wind they approach as
closely to the shore as they can with safety and then throw bait and drift off, catching fish ail the time and
drawing the fish off shore to sea. Sometimes they would drift away from the school and then beat up to
windward and again drift over the school. This practice is adopted within the three mile limits, and it is
with reference to th*ese limits alone I amr nowspeaking.

10. My experience has been that the presence of the fishing fleet tends to break up the schools of
mackerel and our fishing is consequently injured. I mean the boat fishing. The boat fishers all look
upon the arrivai of the fleet among them as the signal for good fishing to cease, one cause is that too much
bait is thrown fron the vessels, and the boats which are anchored have to make way for the vessels which
are drifting. It's universally looked upon among the shore fishermen as a great injury and loss vhen the
fleet arrives to fish among them.

11. In the month of May from the opening of navigation till about the tenth of June. I prosecute
with dories the herring fishery. These herrings are ail taken within about half a mile from the shore.
My average catch of herrings per season would be a little over one hundred barrels. These herring are
used by me for mackerel, and such is the custom ail around the shores. If put up in barrels for sale they
are worth about three dollars a barrel.

12. As soon as the herring fishery is over we fit up our large boats for the codfish and follow them.
My catch is small, averaging per season fron one to two hundred quintals.. This would be the catch. of
my five boats. The codfishing lats from one month to five weeks or until the mackerel strike, and then
we at once turn our attention to mackerel, which we follow the rest of the season.

Sworn to at Charlottetown, thtis 18th day of June, A. D. 1877, before me.

JAMES D. IRVING, DANIEL RQSS.
Commissioner, d&c.

No. 303.

. I, John Artemas McLeod, of Kensington, in Prince County, in Prince Eward Island, imerchant
and fish dealer, make oath and say :-

.1. That-I have been engaged in fishing since the vear 1867, both in vessels and boats, and kuov
the fishing grounds from Boone Bay, Newfoundland, round this Island, Cape 'Breton, New Brunswick
shores, and up the St. Lawrience to Seven Islands Bay, and the Labrador shore, Ncwfouhdlanl from
Boone Bay to Cape Ray.

2. . That at the present time and for five years past I have been engagced in fishing at New London
Harbouir, and there are about one hunndred and fifty boats engaged in fishing out of that harbor and round
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the sand hills and beacl, and the number is increasing fast and has doibled within the last year ; and
threc years ago there were not more than thirty boats where the hundred and fifty are now. The boats
are now larger, better built and equipped. and, in fact, superior in every way to whnt they were three
years ago. I should say, fron my own actual knowledge as an owner and employer of boats, that the
capital inîvested in the boat-fishing las increased fron fifteen to twenty fold in New London and
neighborhood during the last threc years. .Where thrce years ago 1 could sell one hundred bushels of
sait for curing fish, I can now seil five thousand bushels, and where I had five hundred dollars invested
thei I have ten thousand invested now. Three·years ago there was only one fi-hing-stage doing business
on New London beach-doing business with thrce b>ats--and now there are eleven stages doing business
on the beach, giving employment to about fifty boats and about two-hundred and fifty men.

3. ihat the causes of the increase in the boat fishing is that men found it paid, and that they could
miake money easier in that than in any other way ; it aho gives employment to the men at home, as
there is a surplus population growing up who have no lands for farming. and who are able to find
reuineicrative îmployment in boat-fishing, while they would not be able t-> get employment in other ways
without lcaving the country.

4. That the average crews of the boats taking one with another, are about four men to each boat,
clear of the stage and shore men. There is generally one stagenan employed for every boat. Besides
these, there are also coopers, cooks, and clerks, and sometimes inspectors empjloyed, the number of whom
vary, andNitwvould be difficult to give an est nimate of their number, although they are a gooid iîîînber.

5. That the bUoats, as a rule, catch about ten quintals of codfish befiore the nackerel cone, and
when the mackerel strike, the boats, taking snall and large tog.rether, catch, on an averige, one hundred
barrels of mackerel each during the season, worth about $1,049.

6. That nine-tenths of our mackerèl are caught within one.and one-half miles from the shore, and
i may say the whole of thein are caught within three miles of the shore. There miv be an odd catch of
mnackerel got more than three miles f'rom shore, but tliat d )es not ofte:i .happeni. Theî .reater part of the
codfish caught by hand-line are caught at fron two to five miles from the shlore, and all the codfish caught
by the trawl or-set-lines are caught within three miles from the shore. There are no mackerel or codfish
at all caught by the boats outside of the three-mile limit-th-it is, outside of a litie drawn from points
threc miles off the headlands ; while the herring arc all caught close inshare, within two miles of the
shore.

7. That I have fished about five years in the Bay, -in schooners. I fished in five British ivessels in
the Bay, and in one American. I was master of four of the British vessels, and I was master of the
A nierican vessel af ter we cleared from Boston. An Anerican had to clear ber out of Boston.

8. That in the British vessels I have taken, on an average, three hundred.barrels of macherel each
Vear.

9. That in the year 187() I fished in the American schooner "Ida E. Davis," f Harwich. in the
United States, a schooner of about fifty torts burden, and carrying thirteen hands. In lier we were out
about two mnonths, or about half or two-thirds of the nmackerel season, and cnught two hundrrd
aInd thirty barrels of mackerel. Nine-tenths of.these maekerel were eaught within two miles of the
sliores of the Magdalen Islands and of this Island. The Dominiom cuttere were round that year, and
wve risked the vessel and ontfit in order to fish near the shore. The outfit belonged to me.

10. That it would not be worth while for vessels to fit ont for' the Bay fishing, if she could not fish
within three miles of the shore. During the five years thar I was fishing in schooners, I never saw a
schooner get a good catch more than three miles from the shore.

11. That I should put the average catch of the American schooners in the Bay during the last ten
yars, at the least, at from three to four hundred ·barrels of mackerel each.

12. That the Anerican schooners do harmn to our boat fishing, because, when they see the boats
getting fish, they corne in and drift down tpon and lee-bow the boats. taking thefish away. They come
inshore and and drift down on the boats, and off the shore, throwing bait and carrying the fishi off with
them. The boats have often to get under way to avoid being run down by the schooners drifting..
When the Amnerican fleet comes, fishermen look upon their arrival as the end of the good fishing. They
break up the boat fishing; they also do harm by cleaning their fish on the fishing grounds and .throwing
the offal overboard. Fish will not stay on the grounds when the offad has been thrown over.

13. That I have been engag°ed for seven years herring fishing at the Magdalen Islands, Anticosti,
Labrador and Newfoundland, and the herring are ail caught within one mile of the shore. That there
is a large fleet of American fishing vessels getting herring at the Magdalen Islands every year. They
seine the herring and ship them off to the States and West Indies. At the Magdalen Islands and at
Anticosti the Ancricans do a lot of trawling for halibut near the shore. .At Labrador and Newfoundland
the Aniericans have fromn one bundred and lifty'to two hundred vessels fishing herring every year. These
herring are ail taken in the rivers and bays, and are sent to the States, to Sweden and to the West Indies.
They use these herring for baiting their Georges and Bank fleets.

14. That we find that the inackerel strike in here from the Northîward and work up towards the
South and along the shore, and towards the end of the season they work back. The Aiericans, and ail
experienced fishermen, know about the way the fish go, and are able to follow them up.

15. That the right of trans-shipmerit is a very valuable privilege to the Americans, as théy save
thereby about a fortnight each trip, which would amountto about a trip saved for the year. I have made
a trip in the B;ty in eight days. They can also refit bere as cheap or cheaper than they can at home, and
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in less time. By being able to trans-ship they are able to watch the markets ; they can send the fish in
in time to get good prices when the prices are up. They can get the fish in quicker by steam than if
they took them on themselves. The mackerel market is more fluctuating than any other market, and
therefore it is a great advantage to be able to watch it. The fish also get worse by being kept in the
hold of a vessel, as tliey have to be re-handled and. re-pickled; they lose in weight, don't look so well,
and they weigh less by being kept on board, and do not bring such good prices.

JOHN A. McLEOD
Sworn to at Kensington, in Pince County, Prince Edward Island, this 14th day of July, A.D.

1877, before me.

THOMAS H. SINS,
Justice-of the Peace for Prince Colunty.

No. 304.

1, James McDonald, of Chepstow, in King's Cotunty, Prince Edward Island, master mariner, make
oath and say:-

1. That I have been engaged in fishing in one way or another, ever since'I was old enough to fish,
in both boats and schooners, some of the schooners belonged to this Island, and the rest of them belonged
to the United States. That I have been fishing in schooners for seventeen years, and have fished ail round
this Island, from North Cape to East Point, and from Schimenac to St. Annes, on the Canada shore, and
then to Seven Islands, the Labrador shore, up Bav Chaleur, Gaspe Bay, and ail round the Magdalen
Islands.

2. That taking one year with another, since 1860, the average ileet of American fishermen in the
.Bay would he fully five hundred sail; there were not so many last year, but this year they are coming
down again. This vear they are coming down seining. I was on board one this year, and they had
seines for both deep.water and for shallow.

3. That in the American schooners, in which I fished, we used to catch, on an average, five hundred
barrels of mackerel each year. I have fished on both this shore and the American shore, and this is much
better than the American fishing. That t.wo-thirds of the fish caught in American and other schQoners,
are caught withini a mile and one-half from the shore, the best fishing is generally close into the shore.
I was master of an American vessel about five years ago, and have sailed ii Americans as fisherman at
other times. I have been part of three seasons fishing on the American shores, and the other part fishing
in the Gulf, and there are more mackerel in the Gulf round our shores, than there are round the American
shores.

4. That in the spring of the year, vessels from all parts go to the Magdalen Islands to catch
herring. I have been there often. It is the best herring fishery in the Gulf. There are Americans,
Nova Scotians, and others. There are, on an average, about two hundred sail of American vessels
getting herring down there every year. The herring are all caught right- close in on the beach, Therc
are large catches made there. The Americans send a great part of these herring to Sweden now, that
being their market.

-.5. That in the fall of the year, there are large numbers of vessels down in Newfoundland, at Boone
Bay, and other places, getting herring. There are about one hundred sail of American herring-fishermen
which go down to the nlorthward of Newfoundland every fall. In the winter about two hundred sail of
Americans go down to Bay Fortune to get herring, to freeze for the New York and other markets.

6. That the right of trans-shipment was of considerable advantage to the Americans, as they could
send their fish on in the steamers, without having to go home in their own vesscls with their fish, and they
could in this way save much time. They save about four weeks in this way, which would be equal to a
trip saved. They eau also fit out here as cheàp, or cheaper than they can at home. The great advantage
is, however, that it enables fishermen to watch and take advantage of the markets, they can find out what
the prices are, and. sell their fish " to arrive." In the schooners in which I fished, we several times trans-
shipped in Charlottetown, and sent the mackerel on by the Alhambra and other steamers.- We never
lost anything by sending the fish on in this way, and we made mohey, by catching good prices.

JAMES McDONALD.

- Sworn to at Souris, King's County, Prince Edward Island, this 21st day of July, A. D., 1877,
before me, the words opposite my initials being first interlined or erased.

jAMES R. McLEAN, J. P.
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No. 305.
1, Daniel McCormack, of Black Bush, in Township Number Forty-five, in King's County, Prince

Edward Island, fisherman, make oath and say -

1. That I have been engaged in fishing in schooners for ten or eleven years, in both Island and
American schooners, aud have fished all down this Gulf, and for three years mackerel and coIfishing on
the Aimerican coast, and I know the fishing grounds well.

2. That the first five years I was down here in Americans we used to get from seven to nine hun-
dred barrels of mnckerel each season. I was in a small vessei. In 1871, or the year the cutters were
around, I was down in the Annie Lewis, from Maine, and we only got one hundred and forty barrels ;
the reason we got so few was that the cutters kept us away froin the shore, and the mackerel were on
shore so we could not get good catches.

3. In the. year 1874 I was down here part of the year on board the Clytie, and that season she
got five h'undred and forty barrels of mackerel. These fish were caught right in as close as we could
get to thes.h<re.

4. That I ffshed for some tinie on the A merican coast, and the seining there has destroyed the fish-
ing. The seines both frighten the fish and kill large quantities of them. This year and last there
have been no fish to be had there, they having been frightened away or destroyed by the seines.
The-seines take a large body of fish, both large and small, and they can only cure a small quantity
of them, and the rest, including all the snall fish, are thrown overboard and sink to the bottom.
These fish rot at the bottom and poison the other fish or drive them away. I believe, and all practical
fishermen believe, that this seining has been the cause of the breaking up and destroyed of the American
fisheries. Their fisheries arc not now worth much for that reason. They are only now beginning to
seine round here now. When we left their shores on the fourth of this month, the Americans were
intehding to come down here with their whole ficet, as they could not get any mackerel on their own
grounds.

5. That the right to trans-ship here is of great .advantage to the Americans, as they save nearly
three weeks, as a rule, by being able to land and trans-ship here instead of having to take their fish
home in their own vessels. This ivould be equal to another trip in the Summer. They can also refit
here cheaper than they can at home. [ have known some of them come down here and fit out instead
of doing so at home, on account of its beinz cheaper.

6. That judging from my own experience of the tw*o coasts, I am of opinion that it would not pay
the Island or Canadian vessels to fit out for fishing on the Arnerican shores.

DANIEL McCORMACK,

Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, this 24th day of July, A. D., 1877,
before mle,

JAMES R. MACLEAN,
Justie of ft Peacc for Kingys Coeaey.

No. 306.
1, Angus B. McDonald, of Souris, in King's County, in Prince Edward Island, fishermnan and trader

make oath and say :-
1. That I have been engaged in fishing out of the United States, off and on, for the last twelve years.

I fished one sumner in an Island schooner, and traded one summer in an Island vesse], the rest of the
time I was in United States vessels. I have not much acquaintance with the boat fishing. l the schoon-
ers I have fished round this island principally. also at the Magdalen Islands, and for herring.at New-
foundland, and also up Bay Chaleur and on the New Brunswick and Quebec coasts.

2. That there are large fleets -of Anericans nunbering fron eight hundred to one thousand sail
engaged in the different codfishing waters, and these all get their bait along the shores of the Domiiion
of Canada and Newfoundland, and without the bait got on these shores, they could not go codfishing.
Thev can only get hait on their own shores for a couple of months in the year. and that bait won't suit the
codfishing on the Banks, as it consists of pogies, and they get sp>ilt before they get down to the Banks,
so that now they niust get herring for bait on our shores. or they cannot get cod-fish. From Gloucester,
and other places in the United States there are about four hundred sail in the winter season engaged in
fishing herring at different parts of the Dominion and Newfoundland shores. They freeze these herring
for bait and aiso for their city and country markets. From Bay of Islands and other parts of Newfound-
land there are about fifty American vessels engaged in carrying herring in bulk. The vessels engaged in
codfishing use about four hundred barrels of herring each, during, the run of a year, and these have all to
cone fromi our shores. These herring are all caught*right in on the shore, all of them within a mile of
the land. Thcy are seined and netted. Large ·quantities of the herring. are also sent awav, by the
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Americans froni those shores to the Swedish and other foreign markets. I have been 'engaged .iiyself for
two winters in Boston, putting up Newfoundland herring for California and other States. At the
present time and for years past the Bank codfishing is entirely dependent on the herring fishery. 1 have
fished a great deal on the Banks ; at one tinhe I fished on the Banks of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia
for three vears in succession, winter and suniner, and as soon as our herring were done we had at once
to start for the British possessions for more, or our voyage would have been at an end.

3. That on an average each cod-fisherman takes three thousand five hundred quintals of codfish in
the year, or three hundred and fifty thousand pounds of weight of pickled fish, ail of which are caught
with the herring, caught as mentioned in the last section. Even the codfish caught on the George's
Banks are taken with herring caught on the British shores, as also the haddock caught for the Boston and
other markets. I have been engaged at that business a great deal.

4. That I lived in both Boston and Gloucester, and fished out of both laces.'and boarded
many of the American fishermen, and my own personal experience and what I learnt from other practical
fishermen with whon I came in contact, ail pointed to just what I have said about the herring and cod-
fishing.

5. That many of the- British fish are better than the American, such as the Strait salmon, and
lielp to sell the American fish.

6. That I was engaged in nackerel fishing in American vessels for "four years in the Gulf ; the
first year I was out nackerel fishing was in 1865, on board the " B. D. Haskins," of Gloucester, of
about sixty tons, and carrying fifteen men. We got within a few barrels of eight hundred barrels of
inackerel in her that vear. The greater part of these, I should say three-quarters at the least, were
caught within two and three miles of the shore. Near the shore is always the bèst mackerel fishing.
. 7. That in 1866 I was out in the " Helen M. Woodward," of Gloucester, of about eighty tons
burden, and carrying about ciglteen hands. We caught six hundred barrels of machlerel in lier. These
were all cauglit in close to shore, half of them vere cauglit when we were sprung,up to anchor at the
Magdalen Islands, not having roon to drift.

8. That in 1871 I was fishing in the Gulf in "Adele," a Charlottetown vessel, chartered by
Americans. She was about seventy tons burden, and carried sixteen handa. We took seven hundred
barrels of mackerel in her, ail of which were*caught inshôre; after the mackerelfishing was over she went
to Newfoundland for the herring fishery.

9. That I was out part of the season of 1872 in the yacht " Ranbler," for two months and a half;
she was au American, and carried nineteen hands. We caught four hundred and seventy barrels of
nackerel in her. They. were ail caught right round the shore of this Island and close inshore. We used

to have to watch the cutters close that year.
10. That I was out in the "River Dale," the fourth American vesse], in thé Gulf for about a

month and one half, after the 5th of September. We caught three hundred and twenty barrels of
mackerel in her. She was about sixtv-five tons burden and carried fifteen hands. Before coming in her
that season I had made two trips to the Banks in th.e " Yossemite," and in her we took over three hun-
dred thousand pounds weight of codfish.

11. That when I was in the Gulf there used to be a fleet of five hundred sail of American schoo-
ners fishing down here in the Gulf, and nearly ail their mackerel were caught close to the shore. It
would not have been worth while to come down to the Gulf at ail for fish, if. they were not allowed to
fish close to shore.

12. That the cutters interfered a great deal with the American fishing when I was out, as at siglt
of the cutter's snoke the schooners had to leave the fishing grounds and clear out, sometimes losing the
fish for a week on that account. The sailing cutters were better than the steamers, as the smoke of the
latter could be seen a long way off and we could either sait our fish or throw the:n'overboard before
the cutters reached us.

. 13. That the American sein-rs are now seining down here already, they have left their own shore
because the fish on their own coast have been destroyed or driven away by thé seines. The seiners t.ake
a school of nackerel or other fisl in their purse seines and scoop as manv of them on board as they
can, and then the rest of the mackerel get smothered in the purse of the seine and sink, and the seiners
have to let go their lines and empty the fish out, or lose their seines. These dead fish sink tu the bottoni
and rot, and poison or drive away the other fish whether mackerel or cedflsh. There are large quantities
of herring killed in the same way. The opinion of fishermen, even the seiners themselves, is that the
seining destroys the fishery.

14. The Americans clean their fish on board and throw the blood and gurry overboard, and that
poisons and kills the fish. That kills the bont fishing altogether, it does not hurt the schooners much, as
they can run somewhere else for~another school.

15. That the right of trans-shipment is a very valuable privilege to the Americans as they can re-
fit here as cheap or cheaper than they can at home, and they save on an average at least two weeks
the trip by not having to run home, which wculd amount to another trip during the season. They also
gain a great deal by being enabled to get their fish down quick to market and being thereby able to
watch and take *advantage of good prices. When there is a large quantity of mackerel on board, the
barrels get knocked about:and get damaged so as to 16: the pickle and then the fisl get rusted and
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spoiled so that tlicy lose thuir quality and are sometimes entirely destroyed. The right of trans-sbipment
prevents this, as the fish can be taken out of the holds of the vessels nnd shipped away without getting
damaged.

- ANGUS B. McDONALD.

Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this 24th day of July, A.D., 1877,>
before nie, the words opposite my initials having been first interlined.

JAMES R. MAcLEAN,
Justice ofthe Peace for Kings County.

No. 307.

1, Peter McDonald, of Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, master mariner, make
oath and say

1. That I have been four seasons fishing in British vesscl8, and four seasonš in American schooners
-always mackerel fishing.c¢

2. That I fished in the " Mary Ellen" b this port for part of one. season, or about four weeks.
We got about one hundred and cighty barrels of mackerel. She carried sixteen or seventeen hands.

3. That I fished abouý eight weeks one season in the " Comus" of this port, and we got two hun-
drcd barrels of mackerel. She was about fifty tons burden, and carried fifteen hands.

4. That I fished in the "Dominion," and was master of her one season, until August the 24th.
We had then landed two hundred barrels of mackerel. She was sixty-nine tons burden. and carried
sixteen hands.

5. That I fished in the "Florence Silver" of Charlottetown, the rest of the season that I was out
iii the "Dominion." We got over two hundred barrels while i was in her. She was sixty tons.

6. That the first American vessel I fished in was the "Abbie I. Heath." I fished about half the
season in lier. We got three hundred and tWèrty barrels of mackerel in her in that time. She was
about sixty tons, and carried sixteen hands.

'. That the next Ambricatn schooner I fished in was the "Oriental," a schooner of about fifty-ive
tons and carrying fourteen hands. We were out fron September till the end of October in ber in the
sane ycar that I was in the "Abbie M. Heath," and in her in that time we caught three hundred and
fifty barrels of mackerel.

8. That I sailed two seasons'in the " John Smith," and the first sunimer we got six hundred and
fifty barrels, and the next scason we got four hundred and fifty. We only made one trip the second
season and two the first, taking our fish home ourselves. She was about sixty tons and carried fifteen
hands.

9. That I was out in 1871 in the "Cadet," an American schooner and got six hundred and fifty
barrels. That was the year the cutters were round. Part of the time I was master of this schooner.
We trans-shipped at Canso, and were in that way enabled to make three trips.

10. That three quarters of ail the fish caught by us in any of these vessels were caught within
thrce miles of the shore. In the "Cadet" they were ail caught close into rhore, in fact two of her trips
were almost entirely caught while she was sprung up to anchor off Nail Fond and other places along the
shore. The cutters disturbed us a great deal, otherwise we would have caught more fish. We had to
watch the cutters close, and had continually to hoist sail and leave the grounds on their account.

Il. That for my own part I would not fit out a vessel for fishing if I had not the privilege of fish-
ing within three miles of the shore.

12. That the American schooners, to my own knowledge, interfere considerably with the boat
fishing, as whei thev sec the boats getting fish they make up and Iee-low therm taking asway the fish. I
have often set-n that donc and have been in vessels myself that used to do that. That of course spoils
the fishing for the boats.

13. That the Americans clean their mackerel on board their vessels and throw their gurry over-
board. That spoils the boat fishing as the nackerel will not bite when thereis any blood or gurry-about.
It does lot hurt the schooners as they work away from the gurry.

14. That the seining breaks up the schools of mackerel and frightens therm off. That in seininge
fish, large quantities of fish are taken that cannot be cured or are too small for use, and these are lost
entirely. I have seei large quantities of herring destroyed in this way. Seining is the destruction of the
fisheries. This Bay is now beginning to be full of. seiners. Seven seiners have come into this harbor
(Souris) this evcning. They destroy the boat fishing entirely.

15. That the right of trans-shipment is of considerable value to the Americans, as they can fit out
hcre and in Canso, except for bait, cheaper an-d just as well as they can at home. 'T7hey also save enough
time in the sunmer when fishing is good to make another trip. They can save about a fortnight each
trip.

16. That.there are considerable numbers of American vessels engaged every season at the Magda-
len Islands seining herring. They get as many herring there, as a rule, as they want. These herring
are salted or s:noked, and numbhers of them sent to the West Indian market.



17. That I have been on the Newfoundland coast when the American cod-fisherinen came in to
,et bait and ice. They get large quantities of herring and ice there for the codfishing. At that season
they could not get bait for the codfish anywhere except on the Newfoundland or Nova Scotian shores, so
that the codfishing is dependent on the heriing fishery. If the cadfishermen could not get bait on
the British coasts they could not get it anywhere else, and consequently could not get any codfish.

18. That in the spring of the year the codfish and mackerel come into the Bay from the south-
ward and strike the Magdalens, and the then mackerel go towvards the Bay Chaleur, and then they
strike up towards Bank Bradley and North Cape, and towards the middle of the summer they begin to
work back again. The American fishermen understand the routes and customs of the fish, and know
where to strike thein at the different parts of the suason. The mackerel season lasts froni about the
beginning of July till about· the middle of October, here.

PETER McDONALD.
Sworn to at Souris, in King's County, in Prince Edward Island, this 24th day of July, A.D.,

1877, before me, the words opposite my initials having been first interlined.
JAMES R. McLEAN, ~ .

Justice of the Peace for Kings County.

No. 308.
I, John MeIntyre, of Fairfield, Towinship Nunber Forty-Sav'en, in King's County, Prince Edward

Island, master mariner, make oath and say:-
1. That I have had experience in the mackereli-fishing for the last thirty-ive years, and also 'in the

cod-fishing, in both boats and schooners, in both Island and American schooners, having fished all round
the Gulf-fishing grounds. and also on the United States éoasts, and I know the fishing grounds well.

2: That. from East Point to Black Bush, there are about one hundred boats, besides dories, engaged
in fishing, that is in a distance of fifteen miles. The number is increasing, fast. The number has doubled
in the last year, and are still increasing; there are not yet enough boats for the crews.

3. The reason I give for the increase in the boat-fishing is, that fishing pays better than anything
else, and it affords employment to people who can get no other employnent. It is a ready money
business, and puts a lot of money into circulation.

4. That these boats take, on an average, crews of- three men to a boat. The boats along here are
snall, as we have to beach the boats.

5. That the boats get as manv herring on this shore as are required for bait through the season, and
also for home use. They do not try for more than that. They might take quantities to export, if attention
were given to the business. There are any quantities of them along the shore. These boats for the
whole season, taking one scason with another, take on an average, one hundred quintals of cod-fish and
hake to a boat, some years more, and some years less. They also average fifty barrels of mackerel in the
season to each boat. The herring are taken right inshore, within a couple of hundred yards of the shore;
in the summer season they are taken as far as a mile-and-a-half from the shore. The cod-fish are all
taken at from half-a-mile to three miles from shore. All the mackerel here are taken inshore, within a
mile of land.

6. That I was fishing round this Island shores in the Island schooners ..Eneas .McIntyre, and
in the Emerald. In the former of these I fished two years, and was master of the her. We nacked out
the first year three hundred barrels of mackerel-we were only out six weeks that season. The second
year we were ailso ont six weeks, and got two hundred barrels. She vas a schooner of sixty-two tons
burden, and carried fourteen hands. In the Emerald we were out not more than five or six weeks, and
we got about two hundred and sixty- barrels of mackerel. These fish were all caught inshore, none of
them more than three miles off.

7. That [ fished for seven or eight scasons in American· vessels, among which were the " Isabella,"" Robert D. Rhodes," the "P. H. Corliss," the "tHoratio Babson," "Albert Clarence," " B. S. Young,"
the "Lucinda," and the " Native."

8. That I was on board the " Isabella," the same year that I was in the " Emerald," for ten days
and in that time we took two hundred and sixty barrels of mackerel. She carried thirteen men.

9. . That I was in the " Robert D. Rhodes," for threc weeks and in that time we took two hundred
and seventy barrels of mackerel. She was about sixty tons burden, and carried thirteen hands.

10. That I was.three weeks in the " P. H. Corless," during which time we took two hundred and
sixty barrels of mackerel. She was about fifty tons burden and carried twelve hands. She fished round
this island, between here and North Cape.

11. That I was fishing in the "1 Horatio Babson" about four weeks, during which time we took
two hundred barrels of mackerel. She was about seventy tons bgrden, and carried fourteen or fifteen
hands.

12. Thut in the " Albert Clarence," we fished about the Magdalen Islands. I was in her for five
weeks. We took two hundred and eighty barrels of mackerel. She was a vessel of one hundred and
ten tons burden and carried nineteen. hands.
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13. That I was out in 1873, the year of the big August storm, in the " B. S. Young," for four
weeks. We did very little in her, only taking one hundred barrels .of mackerel. She was a vessel
of eighty tons burden and carried seventeen hands.

14. That in the " Lucinda" and "Native" we fished principally on the Arnerican shore. We
fished principally out ten or twelve miles. from the coast, and on the Banks. We did pretty well in
the " Native," but not in the " Lucinda."

15. That in ail the vessels in which I fished in the Guif, we fished along the shore of the bend of
this Island, and at the Magdalens right in shore. From one to three miles off is the best fishing ground.

16. That including the whole Gulf, the American fishing fleet for the past ten years, has averaged
good six hundred sait. I have counted over three hundred sait of them, within sight, at one time. They
begin to cone down heie about the middle of June and stop tilt November, making two or three trips each
season.

17. That the A merican fishermen, both cod and herring fishermen, clean their tish on the fishing
grounds and throw the offal overboard. That hurts the fish. It sickens and poisons the fish, and drives
them away from the grounds.

18. That the Americans are now coming down on our shore seining. Some of them have already
caught large quantities of fish by seining. Seining destroys the fisherios, as it scares the fish, and kills a
great nany; that is what has injured the fishing on the American shores.

19. Tiat froni what I know of both shores, it would not be worth while for Canadian or Island
fishermen to fit out for the American shores. It would not pay them to do so.

20. That the privilege of landing their fish, trans-shipping and refitting is a great advantage to the
Americans, as they ]ose so inuch time, I should say, on an average three weeks each'trip, by having to go
home with their fish. They can also refit here as cheap as they cau at home. The time saved during
the season would be at least equal to a trip saved during the year. It is also a. great advantage, as
enabling them to watch and take advantage of the fish markets, which are very changeable.

21. That I believe the fish come into the Gulf through Canso and by Cape North, and then strike
for the Magdalen Islands, and from there they strike up towards the North Cape of this island·, and
towards the north shore generally. The American fishermen understand all about the routes of the
fish and follow them up.

Sworn to at Fairfield in King's County, Prince Edward Island, this 26th day of July, A. D.
1877, before me, the words opposite iny initials. having been first interlined or erased.

JOHN McINTYRE.
JAMES McDONALD,

Justice of the Peacefor Kings County

No. 309.
1, Michael McDonald, of French River, in New London, in Queens County, Prince Edward Island,

fisherman, make oath and say :
1. That I have been engaged in fishing for about twénty-five years in both boats and schooners. I

have been in Island, New Brunswick, and American schooners, and I know the fishing grounds well;
having fished up the Bay Chaleur, round this Island, Cape Breton, the Magdalen Islands and elsewhe-e.

2. That there are about one hundred and fifty boats fishing out of New London, the harbour and
beach, and the number is increasing fast, it is only about six years since the' boats began ta go in for fish-
ing to any extent.

3. That the hoats take on an average, crews of four men each, besides the menemployed at the
stages of whom there are a good numnber.

4. That the boats are now better built, better môdelled and bétter fitted out than they us3d to. be,
people are paying more attention to the business than they did a few years ago, they find that the fishing
pays and that is why people go in for it. There is a class of men .now coming on who give their whole
attention to fishing and attend to nothing else.
. 5. That I have been fishing in Island vessels for the last eleven years. On board these vessels we

used to get froin two hundred and fifty to three hundred barrels of mackerel a trip, and we used to make
on an average two trips a summer, making for the whole summer, average catches of from five ta six hun-
dred barrels of mackercl.

6. That we caught about thrce-quarters of our fish close ta shore, within three miles from land.
The best fishing is from one mile and one half to three miles from shore. We used to catch our fish up
the Bay Chaleur round the Island coast, and Cape Breton.

7. That I sailed out of Portsmouth in New Hampshire, in the United States, for twa years, oie
year on board the schooner Cmmnnonwealtk, and the other year on board another schooner, both of which
fished down in the Bav. They did not do very well, as they did not get more than sixty harrels of
mackerel each year. The reason for the smallness of their catch was that they were net well acquainted
round the Bay and fished 1oo far from the land, catching most of their fish about ninie miles off the shore.
They would have done better in closer to the shore. At that time the cutters were about and the Ameri-
cans were afraid of then, some*of their schooners were taken by the cutters those years.
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8. That I was out une season in the schooner Water Lily, of Carlton, New Brunswick, and on
boarâ1 of her we did pretty well, getting over six hundred barrels of mackerel. She was of about seventy
tons burden, and carried sevente-cn or eighteen hands. These six hundred barrels were nearly ail caught
round the island shore, mostly ail at from one and one-half to thrce miles froin shore.

9. That there have been large fleets of American vessels down in the Gulf fishing every year, I
have seen'ias many as two hundred at one time in Port Hood, and that would be only a part of their
fleet.

10. That the right to refit and trans-ship the fish is a great advantage to the American fishermen
down'here in the Gulf. They are able to land their fisl, send thenm away in the steamers. and take in
another outfit without losing much time. By being able to trans-ship here and refit instead of going
home with their fish, they save a fortnight each trip and that riglit in the fishing season. That would
aniount to another trip in the course of the season as a general thing.

11. I do not think it would be worth while for the Americans to fit out and cone down here to
fish, unless they were allowed to fish within three miles of the shore.

Sworn to at French River, in New London, Queen's County, Prince Edward Island, this 12th day
of July, A. D. 1877, before me.

JOHN SHARFE, 311CHAEL 3%cDONALD.
Justice of the Peace.

No. 310.
1, Thomas Walsh, of Souris, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, master mariner, inake oath

and say:
1. That I have been connected with the fishing business, as a practical fisherman, since the year

1851; that is, twenty-six vears, in both boats and vessels. I fished for seven years out of Gloucester,
United States, in vessels; thirteen years I fished out of Rustico, in boats. I ran a fish-stage there and
I am.well acquainted with the fishing and the fishing grounds. I have fished down to Seven Islands, up
the Bay Chaleur, at Anticosti, the Magdalen Islands, and in fact ail over the Gulf fishing grounds; and
I fished for herring for two winters, in an American vessel, on the coast of Newfoundland.

2. That out of Rustico, New London, and round that-side of the Island, there is a vast increase and
improvement in every way in the boat fishing. There are now twenty boats on that side engaged in fish-
ing, to the one ihere was when I went there in ]8f2. The boats theinselves have improved two hundred
per cent.; they are better, in every way. There is now a very large capital invested in the business there
now, and it has ail been put in during the past few years. These boats, taking large and srall together,
take crews of four men to each boat, besides stage-men and others employed on shore, who are a large
number.

3. That these boats average about fifty quintals of codfish each, and about one hundred barrels of
nmackerel each, during the season, besides large quantities of herring. There are aiso plenty of hake in
about six fathom of water, or about two miles from shore. The fish caught in Rustico are nearly ail, in
the sprinig, sent to Charlottetown and Summerside, and the country, while fresh, and there sold for good
prices. Over there thev catch as many herring as thev want for mackerel bait, besides what they sell
fresh and what they salt for the winter.

4. That the inackerel are nearly ail caught from one to four miles fron the shore. The greater
part of the mackerel, fully two-thirds, are caught within three miles of the shore. The herring are ail
caught within a few hundred yards of the beach. - In the spring the codfish are caught about two miles·
from land, as the season advances they go further off.

5. The reasons for the big increase in the boat fishing are, that people find there is money in the
business, and consequently go into it. There is now also a large class of men whose number is constantly
increasing, who have not got any land, and who depend entirely upon fishing. The boat.fishing affords
employment to these men, which they could not get in any other way. The business, in fact, keeps these
men home; it is the support of their families.

6. That I was out for seven years iû vessels belonging. to the United States. WVe utsed to catch
froim three to eight hundred barrels of inackerel in, the season; wve would average good five hundred
barrels during the season, taking one with another. These fish we caught nearly altogether close to
shore, within three miles of the land. The truth is, there are not inany caught more than three miles off,
the good fishing is ail near the shore. Here this weei, the Americans are taking the mackerel with
seines close to the shore. The mackerel are now schooling close in, and there are few or none more
than three miles off. These seines do a great deal of harin as they kill a great many small inackerel and
other fish, ývhich are thrown awav, the seiners only taking the large mackerel. I saw twenty sail of
Americans fishing in orie bunch within about two miles of the land, on Thursday last, some of thein sein-
ing. They were fishing between East Point. and Saint Peters. The seining destroys the.fisheries. The.
Americans are. now scattered ail down the coast ; they are just now beginning to arrive. There will be a
large fleet of them here this summer. There are already about forty sail of them along this shore, and
they are coming aIl the time.

7. If the Americans were not allowed ta fish iii near the shore, they would not be. able to get
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enough fish off shore to pay the expenses of the crew while ouf'. .They might get an odd catch, but that
would be all, and they know this.

8. That when the cutters vere about these coasts, they prevented the Americans fishing near the
shore to a great extent, and consequently danaged their fishing. Therè were not enough cutters around
to keep the vessels off altogether ; they used to watch the cutters, and when, the smnoke was seen the
schooners would clear out. I have known some of the Americans leave the Bay and fish on their own
shîore. oit account of the cutters.

9. That I fished one suinmer and four or five falls on the Ainerican shore, aud' therè are more fish
here than there are on the American shores, and the Bay mackerel generally conmmand a better price than
tiè others. There is very poor hook-fishing on their shore, they can only seine.
i 10. That I have been four or five times down at the Magdalen Islands herring fishing, and there

are often a hundred sail of Anericans down thére for herring. Their cod-fisherinen get much of their
hait at the Magdalenes, and they catch large quantities for the Swedish and other foreign markets. These
herring are al seined close inshore. That is about the best paying branch of the fishing business.

11. That I was two winters at Fortune Bay, in Newfoundland, in American vessels. getting her-
ring. The last. winter I was there (1862) there were forty-two sail of Americ'ans in Fortune Bay.
In the fall they go up to the Bay of Islands. The last winter I was in Gloucester, there were over twenty
sail from that port alone, down at Newfoundland after herring. ln the winter time they freeze the herring
and send theni down to bait their Georges fleet; and they also send them to their towns and cities to
retail. That is a big business down there for the Americans.

12. The right of trans-shipment is a very great advantage. I look upon it as the greatest privilege
the Americans have got. They can run in fron the fishing grouunds, land their fish and ship them away
to market, without loss of time. They thus save, n an average; three weeks in the trip, and when they
have to go home; it is gencrally right in the good ishing. It is also a great advantage to be able to refit
here, as they can buy all their general stores here cheaper than at home.

The right of trans-shipment is also of great advantage to the Anericans as they are thereby enabled
to keep themselves well posted up in the markets, and can send their .fish in so as to catch good prices.
This is a verv great thing, as I have known a rise of three and four dollars a barrel in two days for mac-
kerel. The maekerel market is a very variable one.

13. The mackerel, I believe, in the spring and first part of the summ'er, strike in to the northward
first, and then work up to the westward along by Bay Chaleur, the North Cape, and the Bend of this
Island. The Americans and all skilful fishermnen knvow about the'habits of the fish and follow them up.

THOMAS WALSH.

Sworni to at Souris, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, this 21st day of July, A. D., 1877,
before me,

JAMES McDONAL),
Justice of Peal'for KingsCounty, P. E. I.

No. 311.

J, Dominiek Dovianît, of North Rustico, in Prince Edward Island, fariner and fishermen, make
oath and say:

1. That I have been eigaged in fishing for over twenty years at North Rustico aforesaid, both
in boats and schooners, but principally in boats, and am thoroughly acquainted. with the fishing
business, and best grounds for catching fish.

2. That there are about eighty boats used in fishing out of North Rustico, with an average of
froin five to six men in each boat, besides one man ýto each boat engaged in attending. to the stages
and fish on shore.

3. That within the past tei years the number of boats has more than doubled, and are very
muuch better iii build and outfit, as well as larger.

4. That this increase is owing to more attention being paid to fishing now than vas formerly
-- men now using it entirely as a means .of livelihood, whereas some years ago they combined
fishinZ with sone other occupation.

5. That the average catch of each boat is, taken one year with another, from one hundred
and forty to one hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel, and about fifteen quintals of codfish - the
codfishing being only followed about one month before and after the mackerel..

6. That a sinall schooner of fifteen tons will catch about one hundred. and eighty quintals of
cid in a season.

7. That on this Island: there are very few schooners employed in either the cod or mackerel
business, the American vessels principally doing that kind of fishing.

8. That the American fishing fleet arDund this Island generally numbers about five bundred schoon-
ers, averaging a catch of between four and five hundred barrels of mackerel each in a season.

9. That the Auericans generally fish between two and two and one-half miles fron the shore,
soietumes nearer. The great bulk of their mackerel being caught inside of three miles from the shore.
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10.. That invariably the American fishermuen spoil the boat-fishing when they corne near thein, lee
bowing the boats.and drawing the fish away, and after a catch:throwing·the offal overboard and sickening
the fish so that none cari be caught in the same placo for a day or two after.

Il. That the right of trans-shipient is valuable to the Americans, both on account of the tine
saved. between:landing the fish bore and taking thern home, and from the cheapness of fitting out here
and the better. opportunities of "-catching " the market.

. · His
13OMINICK + DOVANT.

mark.
Sworn to at North Rustico, in Queens County, Prince Edward Island, this 10th day of July, A.D.,

1877, before me, having first been read over and fully explained to the said Dominick Doviant.

WM. S. iMcNEILL, .1. P.
Queens County.

No. 812.

1, Robert Carson, of.North Rustico, in Queen's County, in Prince Edward Island, fisherman, makç
oath and say.:--

1. That I have:beenengaiged.in; fishing inRustico for about six years, and that my experience has
heent mostly in boat-fishing, and.I. amn acquainted with the fishing grounds on this side of the Island.

2. That.there are about eighty boats fishing out of North Rustico, averaging about five hands to
each boat as crew, besides the men enployed on shore at the stages,. curing the fish, the men. on shore
being.about one.man.for:each boatl.so.that.each boat gives enploynent to about six men.

3 The boats catch on an average, about one hundred barrels ofinackerel to each boat, besides
hake:ad.codfish. About two-miles from.the shore.is the best part for mackerel fishing, tliey are some-
.times caught further. off.

4. · :The.boats have doubled in number in the last.five years, the boate themnselves are.nuch better
.than they: were,. both.in hull andc riggng, and they are still increasing in number, sand.inproving. in
outfit and in every respect.

.à. That there-isa class of men about here wio are entirely devoted to fishing, and go in for .nothing
else. The.reason people go-in.for fishing about here, is that it is foind to pay, and it affords enployrnent
to men'who otherwise would be unemployed.

6. There are large numbers of Americans fishing off this coast every year. They1 often fish close
inshore. Fishermen look upôn the corning of the Americans as an injury te the fishing, they draw off
the fish. They cone inshore, throw bait, and drift off, taking the fish with thiem. * Their coming is
looked upon as an .injury to the boat-fishing. They dress their fish on the fishing ground, and throw the
offal overboard, thus causing great injury to the fishing. Fishermen never want to see them naround.

- 7. The right. of trans-shipment is invaluable to the Amneriean3, as they are thereby enabled to come
in and refit, and ship away their fish without -loss of time, so that they are nearly able to make. another
trip, while they would have been away carrying their fish home. They are also enabled to take advantage
of the m narkets, if there is a good price for rmackerel-the schooners can come in, land their fish, and ship
thein away without loss of time.

8. .The Arnericans generally fish at from two .to three miles froin the shore, although at odd timnes
they fish further off.

9. The-fish -generally coei down froni the Magdalen Islands to our shore, and the Ainericans
follow the·fish.

ROBERT CARSON.

Sworn to at North Rustico, Queen's Countv, Prince Edeard*Island, this l0th day of July, A. D.,
1877, before me,

I WM. S. McNEILL, J P., Queen' County.

No. 313.

·., Charles McEachan, of Township Nunber Forty-six, North Side, Justice of the Peace ani
manager of fishing stage,. make oath and say:-

1. That I have been engaged in boat fishin& on the north side of this part.of the Island for
the last twenty-four years, and amin well acquainted with the fishing on that side.

2. That from the North Lake to Saint Margarets, on the same side, a distance of fourteen
miles, there are, this vear,. at least sixty boats engaged in fishing. The boats are increasing in num-
ber and improving. The number of boats hastrebled in the last three years. The reasens that I
would .give are that there is .now good encouragement given to men to go in for fishing; the
busines.s pays now; and many men who formerly went to the States to fish on the Ainerican shores,
fond they could not do so well there and returned here, and many of then have taken to boat
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jishing. The fishing employs a great inany people who could not get enployment, and could scarcely
exist in- :iny other way.. 1he fishery is a ready-ioney business and puts a lot of cash in circulation.
The boat fishing for the past two years, when the Americans were not so numerous on the shore
as tlhey were before and as they were* this year, has been better than it was when they were around.

3. That the boats, in the distance mentioned above, take froin three to five hands each as
crew, they would average four. That does not inclade the men wlio are enployed on shore, who
are a considerable number. These boats get herring enough for mackerel bait and for home use
every year ; if attention were directed to that branch, there could be as many herring takgn as could
be required. The average catches of the boats are at least sixty quintals to the boat, sone boats
double that number and. others do not get so many. A great many more codfish might be taken,
only the owners of a large nuinber of the boats are farmers as well as fishernen, and only fish
when they have time froni their farning, and that lowers the average all round. The boats also
take at least thirty-five barrels of mackerel· for the season, and the average is greatly lessened by
the sanie reason given for the codfish : that the men farm as well as fish.

4. That nearly all. these fish are taken at from one to three miles of the shore; along the shore is
the best fishing ground..

5. That there are nearly every season over ive hundred sail of American fishing schooners fishing
in the Gulf. We can sce them passing along by where we are fishing. I have some days seen two
hundred of them passing by in a day. These vessels fish very much close in to the shore.

6. That the Americans do a lot of harm to our boat fishing by coming in shore and lee-bowing the
boats, and taking the fish away from the latter. They come in, throw bait near the shore,.and drift off,
drawing the mackerel after them. We always look upon the coming of the Americans as the end of the
good fishing. They clean large quantities of fish on the grounds and throw the offal overboard, this gluts
and poisons the fish so that they won't bite, and our boat fishing is thereby spoiled.

7. The year the cutters were about they kept the American schooners off to a great extent, and we
were very sorry when the cutters. were taken away.

8. That the American seiners are coming round here this year; one of then took a hundred
barrels ai one throw of the seine, off my farrm shore the other day, and they kili more fish than they use.
The fish that are killed in this ivay are thrown out and rot in the water, and that goes .still further to
ruin the fishing. Fishermen believe, by what they see, that this seining will destroy the fishing in
'a short time.

CHAS. MeBACHAN.
Sworn to at Souris, in Kings County, in Prince Edward Island, this 24th day of July, A.D.,

1877, before me,
JAMES . MACLEAN,

Jutstice of the Peace foi Kings Coiny.

No. 314..
i, Daniel C. M<cLean, of Bla'k Bush, 'Townshiip Nnber Forty-ffve, in King's County, in Prince

Edward Island, fisherm:mn, inake oath and sav
1'. That I have been engaged in fishing, in both boats and schooners, in both Island and Aincrican

schooners. I have fished in both, in the Gulf and on the American shore.
2. That this year there are more boat -in the fishing on our side than there were ever before, and

the numbier is increasing very fast. The reason for the increase is that the fish are becoming more value-
able and it is a better business than anything else to engage in.

3. The boats along our side take crews, on an average, of three men each. These boats get, in
the Spring, all the herring they want for bait in the other fisheries during the season. These boats, last
year, averaged fully forty quintal of eodfish each, but they were only at codfish for three weeks last
season. They alse get hirge quantities e mackerel. This year promises to bé a good year. I have
not seen as nany tackerel. in the Bay for the last twenty years as there are now.

4. That three-quarters of the fish 6aught. by the boats are taken within three miles of the land,
along the shore is the best fishing. In the fill of the year they are further off.

5. That 1 ias out one trip in the Island schooner E. odgson, we did very well in her, but 1
forget the exact ainount. The fish were ail taken vithin three miles of the shore.

(. That I was out one trip one seàson, at the end of the season, in the Queenr off te Cape, an
Anerican schooner, we got about one hundred and eighty barrels in lier. We were only out in ber «D
short tine.

7. That I was out part of one season, in fact for a trip of ten days, in the Idat D. Spoford, in
the Gulf. WTe got over two hundred barrels in that tine; she carried fourteen hands.

8. That I fished all the early part' of one season in the Queen ofthe Cape, on the Anerican shore.
The fish there were smtall and not worth catching, the fishing was so bad that we left and came down to
the Gulf, where we did well.

. at the Amenrican ,ehoonerý are now gong in for seining here.and that destroys the fishing
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on the coast ; it,scares and kills the fish. They puise the nackerel up in the seines and the fish smnother
there, and quantities of. thein are destroyed in this way, that cannot be cured and are thrown into the
water again. This is the ruinî of the fisieries. There are a lot of seiners dovn here now.

DANIEL C. McLEAN.

Sworn to, at Soutis, in Kings County, Prince Edward Island, this 25th day of July, A. D. 1877,
before me.

JAMES R. McLEAN,
Justice of the Peace for Kings County.

No. 315.
T, Daniel MeIntyre, of Black Bush, Township Number Forty-four, in King's County, Prince

Edward Island, master mariner, niake oath and say
1. That I have b3en engaged in fishing since 1859, in vessels all the tine, except two years. Five

years I fished in American schooners, and the rest of the tine in Jsland vessels. I fished ail round the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, in the herring fishery, on the Newfoundland shores, and one fall on the Anerican
coast, mackerel fishing.

2. That there are now about seventy-five boats engaged in fishing between this and the East Point,
a distance of about eighteen. tniles. The number has incrcased very much this year-last year there were
about forty or fifty boats.. These boats take crews of fron three to five men each. They get a large
quantity of both cod-fish and mnackèrel, and what herring they want for bait.

3. That the mackerel are cauglit by the boats, at within two, and two and one-half miles froni the
shore; the cod-fish are further off.

4. . That I have fished in schooners. belonging to this Island for twelve years.. In the P. .z 7 neas
McLntyre, I fished one season after August, and we. caught three hundred and forty barrels of mackerel.
She carried sixteen hands.. The next.year I was in her for four weeks when we got one hiudred and sixty
barrels. The same year I was in the Jane for five days when· we got oue lundred and ten barrels. The
year following, I was in the Mary Ellen for about six weeks, ve took one hundred and seventy barrels a
she carried sixteen hands. After that, I was in the Amateur for about six weeks in·one season ; we took
a hundred and .thirty barrels, that was a bad year. After her, I was in the Willie, and we took one
hundred and seventy barrels. The next year I was one of the crew of the Dominion, in her we brought
in about four hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel. She was a schooner of sixty-four tons burden. The
year following, I was in the Tyro, and we got four hundred and seven barrels: She was forty-one tons
burden, and. carried fourteen hands, that was six years ago. After that, I was in the Florence Silver,
and we took four hundred and twenty barrels of mackerel. She was -sixty-eiglt tons burden, and carried
sixteen hands. After her, I fished in the Lion, in ber we got four hundred and thirty barrels of
mackerel. She was thirty-eight tons burden, and carried fifteen hands.
. 5. That these fish, caught in the Island vessels, were caught along the Island shore, the Bay

Chaleur, at the Magdalens, and in the Gulf generally. The greater part of the fish were taken. within
three miles of the shore. Along shore is the best fishing ground.

6. That I fished one season in the Alfaretta, an American vessel-we took two hundred and fifty
barrels of mackerel; that was in 1859. After her, I was in the Daniel McPhee, another Anerican,
and we got one hundred and nincty barrels. After lier, I was in the Daniel Webster for one .trip of five
weeks ; we caught two hundred and fifty barrels of mackerel; she was seventy-four. tons, and carried
fifteen hands. After lier, I was in the Nanalaha one season, and we got two hundred and fifty bairels;
she carried -fifteen hands. - After her, I was in the Grape Shot for the season, when we took in eight
hundred and forty barrels of mackerel.; she was about sixty-five tons, and carried sixteen hands; sie
made three trips, landing twice in the Gut of Canso.

7. The most of these inaekerel were-cauglit within three miles of the-shore, a gond many up the
Bay Chaleur, and at the Magdalens. I do not believe that it would be vorth while to fit out for fisling
in the Gulf, if fisliernen were not allowed to fish near the shore.

8. That ore fall I fished in the Isaac Walter, on the Ainerican coast, but we did nothing.
9. That the Americans hurt the shore fishing. as they come in, heave a lot of bait, and drift. off,

dragging the fish after them. They alsa clean their fish on the grounds, and throw the gurry overboard,
and that injures the fishing;ithat frightens the fish away from the grounds, and they won't bite while
the gurry is about, it sickens the fish-and poisons them.
. 10. That the right to land· here, trans-ship, and re-fit, is a great advantage to the Anierican
schooners, as they can save about two weeks and-a-half each trip, right in the heart of the season, vhich
I. should think equal to a trip saved in the summer. They refit here justias cheap as they éan at home.

11. That I wmas two falls down at Bqqnic Bay and Bay of Islands herring fishing; the fish are
netted there. The Americans go down there for herring, which they send out to the Southward. The
Fortune Bay herring they freeze for bait, and for market. The bulk of the bait for their cod-fishing
-vessels comes from. the shores of thesc Provinces; in fact their éod-fishery is dependent on the herring
fisheries of these Provinces.
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12. That the Aimericans are now beginning to seine in this Bay, and:that destroys the fishing. The
seiners frighten the fish and break up the schools, so that line fishermon cannot get fish. Large quanti-
tics of fish are also killed by the seined. Large quantities ofherring-are taken in the seines, and these
are killed and all thrown away. Besides herring, they kill large quantities of other fish and maekerel
which cannot be cured, and are thrown away. These fish sinking to the bottom, rot there, and further
injure the fishing. There are, I should say, fifteen or twenty seiners down here already, and they are
only just beginning to arrive.

13. That there is a large fleet of American fishing vessels down here .every year. Last year, there
were iot more than one hundred sail; this year, a large fleet is reported to be coming.

14. That the mackerel, in the spring, corne into the Gulf from the southward, and work from the
south towards the north. Skilful fishermen know about the courses the fish take, and follow them.

DANIEL McINTYRE.
Sworn to at Black Bush, in King's County, in Prince Edward Island, this 26th day of July, A. D.,

1877, before me,
JAMES MACDONALD.

Justice of the Peace for King's County.

No. 316.
i the matter of the Fisheries (onmission at Haltfax under the Treaty of Waskingto:

1, Thomas Milner, of Parker's -Cove, in. the County of Annapolis, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows:-

1. I bave been acquainted with the fisheries on the shore of this County for forty years, I have
taken pollock, hake and haddock and largé quantities of herring, about two thousand barrels of herring'
being taken in this vicinity every year.

2. Twenty-five Arnerican vessels corne along the coast of this County for. the same kind8 of fish as
we take. They get their bait inshore within a half a mile of the shore by setting nets in which they take
ierring. With this bait they fish off to twenty miles and take codfish, haddock, hake and pollock and
early in the spring large quantities of halibut by trawling which is injurious to our fisheries.

3. These American vessels average from sixty to sixty-five tons registered tonnage and carry from
eight to fifteen men each. They take codfish, haddock, hake, pollock, halibut and herring and fish a0
along the coast of this County. They take frorn four to twelve hundred quintals each. They take about
one hundred barrels of herring to each vessel.for bait.

4. These Americans get all their herring within half a mile of the shore for bait, and without this
bait they could not carry on the fishing in this vioinity. The most of them bring their ice with them in
which they preserve bait.

5. These Anerican vessels come here in April to trawl halibut, and remain on our coast until August
included. •

6. The Anericans ivhich corne on our coast bring their own supplies. They obtain bait which
enables them to carry on the fishing in this vicinity. They have to get a fresh sapply of.bait every week.

7. If the Anericans were excluded from our coast it would be a great benefit to our fishermen as
their supply of bait would not be interfered with and fish would he more plentiful..

8. .The right of fishing on the coasts of the United States is of no benefit to the fishermen of this
County as I have never known nor heard of any of themn fishing there while large numbers of A mericans
corne on to our coast to fish.

Sworn to at Parker's Cove, in the County of Annapolis, this 4th day of September, A. D. 1877,
before me.

JOIN ANTHONY, Justice of Peace. THOMAS MILNER.
Acting in and jor tie County of Annapolie.

No. 317.
lite M lutter of ltle Fisheries (ommission at lalifax, un<er te Treaty of Waslhington :

1, James W. Cousins, of Digby Town, in the County of Digby, fisherman, make oath and say as
follows:-

1. I have been engaged in fishing for eighteen years.now past, and am stif se engaged. I am at
preseut in charge of a vessel of thirty-two tons register, and manned by ten. meu, and can tahe five
hundred quintals of fish in one cargo.

2. We catch baitin Annapolis Basin and in the Bay of Fundy, all inshoire, within three miles of
the shore. American vessels get bait upon the satne grounds, by setting their nets and by hying, mostly
by setting nets.
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3. We take codfish, haddock, hake and pollock, halibut and herring, the latter for bait. We take
this fish from close in shore to off fifteen miles. We get the most within five miles of the shore, and I
have this year, up to this date, taken in my vessel nine hundred quintals.

4. The Americans take fish the sanie as we do on the saine grounds. Twenty sail at least of.
American vessels fish on the saine grounds as we do.

5. These American vessels are from ten to thirty tons each, and carry from five to ten hands, the
average -would be from seven to eight men to each vessel. They are fitted out to take on an average at
least three hundred quintals of fish, and more often inake full fares than fall short.

6. These American vessels are a great injury. to us, as they catch the bait, carry off the fish, and
throw their " garry " overboard on the grounds. By gurry I mean the offal of the fish.

7. American purse-seiners come into this harbor on Annapolis Basin ; this harbor is on Annapolis
Basin. Ihave seen two American purse-seiners in this harbor this summer.

JAMES W. COUSINS.
Sworn to at Digby, in the County of Digby, this 3rd day of September, A. D., 1877, before me,

JOHN DAKIN, J. P.

No. 318.
1, David Swain, of Port Clyde, in the County of Shelburne, trader, make oath and say as follows
1. I have been engaged and am acquainted with the fisheries on the coasts of Nova Scotia, New

Brunswick, Quebec and Prince Edward's Island for over fifty years and have been engaged in catching,
curing and trading in fish in this Province and on Labrador.

2. I have dealt chiefly in codfish·and mackerel.
3. The American schooners which run into this harbour average about sixty tons and carry about

twelve men each. They take codfish, halibut and mackerel.
4. These American vessels fish for cod, halibut and mackerel, for mackerel principally in the North

.Bay. Fifteen hundred quintals is a small average take for these vessels. The value of their cargo is
about nine thousand dollars.

5. I cannot say how much they take within three miles of the shore except · mackerel which is
mostly ail taken within three miles of the land.

6. These American vessels fish along our coast from May till November, inclusive, and sone ail
winter.

7.' In this vicinity fron twenty to thirty American vessels corne and go yearly in order to procure
men, bait and small stores.

8. It is of very great value to Americans to corne into our ports· to land, dry nets, cure and
repack fish, trans-ship cargo, obtain bait and supplies, and is worth twenty-fiive per cent of their whcle
catch, including the herring and mackerel fisheries in the North Bay is worth fromu seventy to eighty
per cent.

9. It would be a great benefit to our fishermen È they could carry on the inshore fisheries
without local competition on the part of the Americans. This· surmer inshore boat fishermen have
complained to me of Americans trawling on their grounds. If the Americans were excluded it would
be worth forty per cent to our fishermen on their present catch.

10. The privileges ceded to the Americans by the Treaty of Washington is worth twenty-five
per cent of their entire catch.

11. The privilege of fishing in American waters I consider of no value to Canadian fishermen
as our own grounds are better and nearer.

12. From 1854 to 1864 I never knew nor'heard of any Nova Scotian vessels fishing in Ameri-
can waters.

DAVID SWAIN.
Sworn to at-Clyde, in the County of Shelburne, this 28th day of August, A. D. 1877, before me,

WM. HIY. COFFIN, J. P.

N\o. 819.
In the Matter of the Piskeeries Conmission ai Halifax, uder the Trecty of Wasington.

1,.Robert Ilenry Bolman, of Sand Point, in the County of Shelburne, make. oath and say as
follows :

1. I have been engaged in the fisheries for tvelve years. I have bought codfish from American
vessels and sold them herring for bait. I am well acquainted with the inshore fisheries in Shelburne
County.
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2. During the last three years I have supplied Ainerican fiseicrinen with bait and ice -about
one hundred during the three years now past. Last year I have given orders to Ainerican vessels
to gret one hundred and seventy-five tons; the year before two hundred and seventy-five tons. The
American vessels take from fifteen ta forty harrels of bait to each vessels. Each Anerican vessel
takes from threc to five tons at each baiting. They *bring a considerable quantity of their ice from
home, and if the weather is bad at home and they have a long passage, it is more profitable to-
huy it here.

3. The Amierican vessels which are baited here fish on the Western Bank, on Lallave, Rose-
way and Brown's Banks, and must have fresh bait if they trawl, which the greater part of them
do. These vessels take fish along the coast in this 'county within three 'nuiles of. the shore, during
the last two years in particular. Last summer and this, American schooners have fished inshore
within two miles of the shore. ·These vessels bring 'in here cusk and small fish, which enables them
to procure funds for ice and bait, instead of drawing on their owners, and they are enabled to go,
home with a cargo of large and valuable fish. Formerly the Ainericans threw their cusk and small
fish overboard. The American vessels which run in here for bait require to be baited three or four
times during the trip, and unless they got this bait in Canadian ports they could blot carry on
successfullv the fishing on the banks along this coast. Last year and this, the nuinber of small
American vessels have incrensed in our inshore waters. These American vessels carry about twelve
men each, and go home with from four to six .hundred -quintals of fish each.

ROBERT HENRY BOLMAN.

Sworn to at Sand 'Point, in the County of Shelburne, this ·day of August, A. D., 1877,
before me,

JOHN PURNEY, J. P.
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No. Näâme.
1' MacNeill, Alex. M .
2. Montgomery, Hugh John.
3 White, John D..............
4 Arsineau, Sylvan F..........
5- Larkin, Alex. Franci.. .
6 Conroy, James...,...........
7 White, James F..............
8 Gallant, .Meddie...........
9: . Skerry, James ..............

'10; Champion, John..........
11. Davidson, Sebastian...........
12. Champion, William........
18- MoDonald, James.........
14 Davidson, James .......
15·. Campbell, Joseph........
16 Chiverie, Alex..........
17. Morrissey, James J...........
1la Hackett, Edward.............
19 O'Connor, Maurice........
20 Larkin, Aiex................
21· Perry, Gilbert..............

.22 Gaudet, Agno J............
23. Larkin, William S.........
24- Foley. Michael...............
25 Paquet, Marshall....... .
26 Deagie, Peter... ............
27- Prowso, Samuel.............
28 McPheS, Daniel.... .........
293 McFadyen,Malcolm.......
80. Dunn, Charles W............
81 Howlett, James..............
82 Graham, John...............
88 McDonald, John R.,........
84 McKenzie, Colin............
85 Gilman, Alphonso...........
86 Marshall, E.................
87! Nickerson, James A......
88 Ingraham, John L...........
89 McPhee, John J.............
40 McDonald, James.........
41- Nowlan, James.........
42 MeNeill, John G........ ...
43 MeKenzie, George.......
44- Paint, Peter, Sr........
46 Lawrence, Geo. C........
46 Hadley, James B........
47 Crispo, Michael.........
48 Munn, Robert Stewart.
49 :Hayward, Ja.S...........
50 Hayward, Jas. S............
51 Rogerson, Jas. Johnston.....
52 Deneff, Joseph P...........
53 Mnlloy, William. H...........
54 Rose, George....,........
55 Evans, John................
56 Rose, John .................
57 Hubert, Philip...............
58 Snellgrove,GeorgeT R... ..
59 Giovanninni, Henry ........
60· Snook, James Philip . . . . . .
61 Bennett, William Geo.......
62. Hickman, Sam. Geo ........
63 Benning, Henry.............
64 Reeves, James..............65 Vavasseur, Rug1............
66 Winter, Thos...............
67 Pine, Philip................
68 Collins, William..............
69 -Pine, Owen.................
70 Paul, Richard............
71 Berteau, Francis............
72 McGrath, Richard....i.......
7 Peniell, Henry...........
74r Leary,Patrick........ ...
75 Jnckman, Garrett........
76. White, John............
77 Morry, Robert..........

Residence.
Càvendish ..................
Newv Londons ........ ....
Alberton................
Tignish.. ...................
Nail'Poud........ ..........
Kildare.................
Alberton...................
B'g Mimnigash...... ....
Cascumpec..................

46
Tignish.. ........ ........
Cascumpeo..................
East Point...................
Tignish .... .. .............
Souris......................

Tignish.....................

Kildare Cape................
Alberton.....................
Frog Pond...................
Nail Pond................

.... ..-. .

Alberton..............
Souris.................
Rollo Bay....... ..........
Murray Harbor.............
Big Pond..... ..........
Murray Harbor...........

Georgetown ............
Cavendish..............
St. Margarets.............
French River............ ...
Malpeque...................
Anticosti Island..........
Margarets Bay...............
North Sydney...... ......
Big Pond..... .........
Chepstor....................
Souris......................
North Rustico................
French River.... ...........
Port Hawkesbury............
Port Hastings. ..............
Port Mulgrave...........
Harbor au Bouche............
Harbor Grac ................
St. John's.. !..........

do. ... ...............
do...............
do. ...................

Gloucester.......... ........
LittleBay..............
English Harbor..............
Belloram..............
Harbor Breton...............
St. Jacque3.................
Rencontre. .............
Fortune.... ...........

do. ..........
Grand BanL...............
Lamalin.....'... ... .... ...
,St.Law5~rence.............dot.
Burin. .............

OdrinB.................

Trepany..................
Renews.......... ..........

Ferryland...............
Caplin Bay.........

Province.
P. E. Isliand.

P. of Quebec.
Nova Scotia.
Cape Breton.
P. E. Island.

Nova Scotia.

Nezfoundland.

. S. A.
Nevfoundland.

Palge.

... 10

.12

... 12

.... 21

... 84

16

.... 46

. 7

18

.... 29

.. 18

20
2i
21
82
3

.... 14

4
4

.... 25

.... 16

26
47

.... 17

29
80

51
62
83
63

... 18

69
60
41
42
'4
65
6

... 18

48
59
66
66

67

... 41
... 62
... 72

i.... 61
I.... 2
I.... 27
j.... 63

j.... 66
... 78
·.. 78
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No.

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
116
116
117
118
119
120,
121
122

123

124

125
126
127
128
12
130
131
132
133
134
135
126
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
146
146
147
148
149

. 150
151
152
153

154

1.55
156
157
158

*159

16)
161
162
163
161

Name.
Winser, Peter...............
Cashin, Richard.......
Roberts, Thomas C..........
Richard, James Simon........
Groser, Jacob.............
Jost. Nathaniel............
Smith, Charles,..............
Wentzler, Benjamin..........
Conrad, George......
Cook, Geoffrey...............
Getson, Daniel..... .........
Risser, Dan.................
Spearwater, Jas.. W.........
Zwicker,. William N..........
Lohnes, Isaac................
Fortune, Lawrence...........
Carew, Thos........ ....
Barnes, Charles Jas........
Grouchy, Philip and Albert....
Tulk, William...............
Picot, James.................
Tucker,.Daniel....... ......
Lewis, Philip........ .......
O'Brien, Edward.........
Wade, Edward ..............
Butler, George....... ......
Parsons, Stephen ..........
Barret, John.............
Hopkins, Alfred ...........
Newhook, Thos. L............
Morse, Edward..............
McKay, Alei.............
McLeod, James ..... .......
Nearing, William............
Lahey, Thomas..............
Goodwin, Daniel...........
Kelly, William ..............
Archibald, Isaac..........
Dobson, Joseph..............
Peach, John.... ............
Fraser, James......... .....
Ferguson, John............
Murphy, John...............
Matheson, Angus...........
Sweet, William R............

Archibalk, James.... .......

Thonias, Richard .. . .......

Hamilton, John R..... ......
Couture, Baptiste............
Ha'1,Edward G............
Gardner, Will. Ed.........
Lemontais, Philip............
Smyth, Christopher.........
Brand, John Ingham .... ....
Ilurtle, Edward............
Riser, Rufus ..............
Moiien,John ...............
Smeltzr, John...............
Richards, Elias........... ..
Getson,.James...............
Publicover, James............
McDongall, Donald........
Bagnall, John.. ..........
Bosdet,.Peter...............
Marmean, Francis.........
Grouchy, David...........
Leblane, Isidore..............
Murphy, Bryan..............
Ferri, Simon..... ..........
Criobton, William.........
Levesconte, Isaac .............
Wentzel, William.............
Gardner, Pardon.... ........
McLeod, George.............
Lloyd, John...............
McDonald, Robt. ..........
Frehil, Williaa...........
Diggdon, Philip...........
McDonald. Michael.........
Murphy, George..........
Plielain, James...........
Robertson, lilaire........ ...
West, Donald ........ ·.......
31elinis Michael ...........
Rogerson, Jates J........
Mercer, Is.ac...............
Fian<ler, S.inuel.............

Residence.
Aquaforte....................
Cape Broyle. ................
Cape Canso...............
Getson's Cove........ ......
Lower LaHave.............
Lunenburg Town.............

Lower LaHave...............
South Village................
Rose Bay....................
Getscn's Cove................
Rose Bay.................
New Dublin.................
Lunenburg Tovm.............
Middle Laflave............
Toad's Cove.................
Shore's Cove..................
St. John's................
Pouch Cove..............
Portugal Cove..............

Broad Cove..............
Holyrood....................
Cat's Cove.............. .

Northern Gut...............
Bay Roberts..............
Spaniard's Bay...............
Heart's Content.......... ...
New Harbor..........
Dildo ......... '.........-...
North Sydney...............

Main-a-Dieu...............

Cape Canso........
Lingan.................
Cow Bay.............·..
South Sydney.............
Cow Day.....................
South Bar...............
Cow Bay....................
Lingan.......................
South Sydney................
Ç Fall River, Mass, 17. S. A.,
j now of Port Hood........

Boston, .Mass., now of Port
Hood....................

Booth Bay, Me.,.now of Port
Hood........ ........

New Carlisle... ....
Grand River ................
New Carlisle..............
Louisburg, Cape Breton.
Arichat.....................
Port Hood ...... ...........
Pubnico..... ...............
Lunenburg Town.............
Rose Bay....................
Port Medway................
Lunenburg Town ........ ...
Getson's .Cove................

New Dublin..............
Main-a-Dien.............
Gabarns ....................
West Arichat.............
Arichat.................
Descousse.................
Arichat........ ............
Port Hood ..................
West Arichat........

Arichat............
Moose Harbour...........
Port Mouton................
Brooklyn................
Port Mouton ................
Port Jollie..................
Arichat................
Port Medway...............
Whitehaven.................
Port Ilood...............
Arichat... .................
Griffin's Cove..............
Grani Greve ........... ...
Port Diniel...............
St. John's ... .......... i...
Bay Roberts.................
Coomb's Cove*............

Province. Fa.

Newfoundland. 68
- .... 68

Nova Sotia. .... 70,
- .... 70>

72

a

.... 74

... 74

- .75
- .75
- .76
-. 77

- .77

. 78

-.. 78

Newfoundland....79
.... 80

- .... 81

- .... 82'
.... 82
.... 84

.... 84
... 85

.... 86

.... 87

.... 87

... 87

... 88
.... 89'

90
sotia. .... 90

... 92

93
.... 93
.... 94

- .... 94.
95

- .... 96
- - .... 96.

.... 97·

- - .... 9&.
- .... 98&
- .... 99.

..... 100

.... 101

.... 101

P. of Qebeo.... 102
- ... , 103

.... 103
NovaSceti .... 104

.... 105.

.... 108

.... 107

.... 109.
- ... 110.
- .... 111
-- .... l12

... 113
... 114'

- .... 115.
- .... 115.
- .... 116

..... H'16

.... 117

.... 117'

- .... 118

.... 119

.... 1,

.... 120'

.... 120

.... 121
- .... 1P21

.... 122

.... 122
.... 123

- .... 123
.... 12e
.... 124
.... 126

SP. of Qt ebc. .126
.... 126

.... 127

Newfoundland. ... 128
... 180

- .... 189>
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No. . .Name.
165 Bishop, George.............
166 Hickman, Geo. A......'.....
167 Lake, John,-Senr. ......
168 Simons, George...........
169 Holman, Henry T.............
170. Legresly, John.............
171 Fauvel, John B.............
172 Legros, John.............
178 Collas, Adolphus E.... ......
174 Orange, Daniel..............
176 Mourant,Joshua.........
176 LeBlanc, Frank...........
177 Remon, Thomas C..........
178 O'Connor, William.........
179 Luce, John M............
180 Price.fHenry·.............
181 Hyman, William.... ...
182 Gavey, Abrabam .... .......
188- Ferguson, Peter .. ·...........
184 Baker, Christopher.........
185 Phillips, David ........
186 MiUer, Richard...........
187 Rooney, James...........
188 LeBrun, Francis..............
189 Johnstone, William.........
190 Fournier, Charles............
191 Noil, Alexis..............
192 Packwood, John..
198 Tapp,.Mesiah............
194 Samuel, James ..............
195' .Trachy, Edward.........
196 Bunn, Edward ........ .....
197 Payson, Joseph D...........
198 Cook, Thomas C..............
199. Wyse, William ............
200 Flynn, James............
201 Flynn, Edmund..........
202. Vardon, John...-...... ....
208 Dumaresq,· George.........
204. Campion, Alexander.......
205 Malouin, Alexis.........
206 Gaul, Charles............
207 Tapp, Robert.............
208 McCauley, Luke........
209. McRay, Thomas...........
210 Noil, Francia................
211· Jessop, James...............
212. Hammond, S. B...........
218- Lloyd, William..............
214- Alexander, James..........
215 -Privel, George............
216 Devot, Daniel.............
217 Sinette, Joseph... .....
218 Phelan, John................
219 Lafrance, Sixte.............
220 Cormier, Gabriel..........
221· Conway, Edward -A........
222 Sirois, Philias............
223- Renouf, John............
224 Bower, William 'F...........
225 Boudreau, Hyppolyte.........
226 Cormier, Francia..·.........
227 Doyle, Placide...............
228 Cormier, Gabriel..........
229 Boudreau, Nathaniol.........
280- Boudreau, Julien.............
281 Touzel, Philip .....
232- Bouchard, Samuel.... .......
238 Scaboyer, Gabriel
284 Mullins, Patrick..........
235 Rooney, Michael.............
236- Briord, Peter................
237 Kennedy, Andrew.... .......
238 Brochu, Pierre...............
289* Chouinard Isaac....'......
240 Locke, Austen............
241 . MeAdams, Daniel.............
242 Fournier, Messie.*...........
243 Raddon, William.
244 Carter,John.................
245' McLeod, William..... .......
246 Matthewa, Allan.............
247 Murray, David, Jr.
248 Condon, Thoma.......
249 MeKenzie, Alexander.........
250 Robertson, Michael.........
251 Publicover, Geoff'rey W.
252 Seiboyer, James S..........
253 Ritcey, Thom.t, Senr..... ...
261 .Smith, William D .........
155- Skinnor, Archibald-B.........

Residence.
Burin..*....,...............
Grand Bank ............ *....
Fortune.:.................
Grand Bank.. ..............
Harbor Breton..........
Point St. Peter...........

Paspebiao.........

Port a ............
"ittIe Pabos..............

Grande Greve............

L'Ance au Beafils........
Cape Cove..................
Peniala................

64

Perce...Gv.............

Lagdalen Islandes.........
Magdalen River..............
Foi .. ..........
Cape Rosier........
Pox River...............

44

Magale.Isand...........

Percen.. Riv..........
Fox River...............
Westport.................
Cape Casa...............,
Chatha .................... ,
Percev................

Wetot..................

Mae Bany................
Fox River...................
Magdalen River.............
Grfln's Cove...............
Douglas Town ...............
Fox Riverv...............
Douglas Town............
Gaspo......................
Fox River ..................
Newport....................
Lookeport...................

Point St. Peters.............
St. George, of Mal Bay.......
Magdalen Islande.... .......
Griffin's Cove....... ........
Port-Daniel..............
Magdalen Islands............

Gaspe........ .............
L'Islet.... .................
Carlisle........ ............
Point St. Peter............
Esquimaux Point..........

4

Sheldrake ..................
Magdalen Islands...........
Lower LaHave .............. 1
South Bar (Sydney).......
Douglastown................

Douglastown.............
SevenIslade.............
Cape Chat...................
Lohcport............. .....

4p ...........

Grande Vallee...............
Magdalen-Islands..... ...
Port Monton.............
Port Daniel.. .........
E-et Raggcd Islands..........
Port Mulgrave............
Guysboro'..... .............
Crow Harbor.............
Part Jollie .................
Getson's Cove...............
Rose Bay................
Lower LsHve............
Port Haiod..................
Port Hastings........... ...

Province.
Newfoundland.

P. of Quebec.

N. Brunswick
Nova Seotia.
N. Brunwick.
Quiebeo.

N'ova Scotia.

Quehe.

Nova Seotia.

Quebee.

Nova Seotin.

Quebea.

Nova Scotin.
GQuebec.
.Nova Scotia.

Page.

... 181
182
183

.. *.. 188.·.134
135
180
136
137
18
188

.... 140

140
. 141

142
142

.... 148

144
... 145

146
146
147
148
149
150
150

.... 151

152
152

. 153
154
155
156
156
157
158
159

. 160
161

-... 102
162

.. 168
164
165
166
167
167
168

.... 168

169
170

... 171
172
173
174
175
175

.. 176

.176
177
177
177
178

... 178
178

... 180
181

. .181

184

185
186
187

.... 188
189
189
190

.... 10
191
191
192
193
194
1.34

... 195
195
196
198
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No.
256
257
258
259
260
261
2G2
2063
264
265
266
267
368
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282

283·
284-
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319

Muiiroe, William.... ......
Munroe, Matthew.........
Rennels, Isaac 7..........
McAdams, John...........
Campbell, Donald ............
Richard, John Daniel.........
McLeod, Colin...............
Bushen, James.............

.Gardiner, John P.............
Gillis, Alexander..........
llemlow, Henry, Senr.... ....
Watts, william...........
Sinth, Joshua...... ......
Coggins, Livingston ........
Wentzel, Niartin... ......
Christian, William B. .....
Mcl)onald, Alexander........
Gillies, Angus...............
Fraser, James O ....... ....
Bethell, John.............
Tremain, Edward D..........
Currie, Robert...... .......
Matthews, Parker............
Deagle, Robert.... ..........
Carey, James...............
Pinkhan, Tiomas.........
Harlow, Reuben.............

Smith, Judali C.... .......
Outhouse, Amos Il.. .........
Merchant, John ............
Trask, Wallace...........
Mosley, George E............
Payson, Charles Il ...........
Crowell, Eleazar..............
Kenny, Daniel V.... ........
Merritt, Gilbert .............
Denton, Charles W...........
Denton, Joseph E... .......
McKay, John ..... .........
Outhouse, Whitefield.........
Snow, John W.... ..........
Foster, James P.... ........
Ladd, Byron P.... .........
Thurston, Abram...........
Ryerson, Samuel M ........
Eakins, Robert S., Jr ........
Ross, Daniel ................
McLeod, John A.............
McIDonald, James............
McCormack, 1)aniel..........
McDonald, Angus B..........
McDonald, Peter..........
MIentyre, John...........
McDonald, Michael...........
Welsh, Thomas..............
Doviant, Dominick.... .......
Carson, Robert... ...........
McEachan, Charles........
MeLean, David. ........ ...
Mclntyre, Damel..........
Miner, Thomas.............
Cousens, Jaimes W ...........
Sv;ain, David................
Bolman, Robert I... ... .... .

Residence.
Whitehaven................

Port lood........ ..........
Port Jollie..................
Port Mouton..............
Lallave Island....... .... ..
Brooklyn....................
Port Mouton.................
Cape Sable Island ...........
Port Ilood...................
Liscomb................
Port Hood...............
Port Hood'Island......
W estport.. .................
Lower LaHave............
Proapect... ................
Port Hood Island ...........
Port Hood ..................
St. John's ........ .........
West Barcrov...............
Port Ilood ..................
Louis Harbor................
Black Pointr.................
Souris... ..................
Port Mulgrave-.............
Booth Bay, Maine ...........
Shelburne.... .......... ...

Barrintton, at present of
• Lockeport...... ........

Tiverton.... ...............
Hardwicke .... ..... .......
Little River................
Tiverton....................
W estport·.... ... .... ......
Clarke's -'arbor .....
Cape Sable Island'.........
Sandy Cove.................
Little River ................

Tiverton.... .... ...........

Digby.. . .... .............
Port Williams...............
Yarmout. ..................
Sanford,............
Yarmouth................

North Rustico...............
Kensington .................
Chepstow .... .............
Black Bush..............
Souris .............

Fairfield....................
French River .............
Souris .....................
North Rustico.............

To;nsbip, No. 4G.........
Black Bush ... .............

Parker's Cove.............
Digby Town.... .... .......
Port Clyde..................
Sand Point........... ......

Provinec.
Nova Scotia.

Newfor.ndland.
Nova Scotia.

P. E. Island.
Nova Scotia.
U. S. A.
Nova Scotic.

P. E. Island.

Nòva Ecotia.

Pag:
... 19f?

20r
200'
20Z

.... 201

202
202'

.... 207
... 203'

.... 2089
... 20;
-- 205
... 206

207
207

.... 208

... 210

... 21T
212

.... 212
... 213-

.... 213
213

.... 214

.... 215

215
216

216
.... 217

218
... 218
... 219

219·
.... 219'

220
220'
221

... 222
222

.... 222'

.... 223
223

.... 224

225
22G
227
227
22e

.... 280'
230'

.... 232
... 23&

.... 234

... 235285.... 28G
237
23&

239
.... 240
.... 240

... 2413



ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO AFFIDAVITS.

- Name •

Alexander, James ...........
Archibald, Isaac..........
Archibald, James ...........
Arsineau, Sylvan F... .......

Bagnall, John............
Baker, Christopher,,.........
Barnes, Charles James .......
Barret; John ...............
Bennet, William George......
Benning, Henry.............
Berteau, Francis..........
Bethell, John.............
Bishop, George.. ..........
Bolman, Robert H.........
Bouchard, Samuel... .......
Bondreau, Hyppolyte.........
Boudreau, Nathaniel...... ...
Boudreau, Julien.............
Bosdet, Peter..............
Bow er, William F ., . . . .. . ..

1 Brand, John Inglhm.........
Briord, Peter................
Brochu, Pierre... ...........
Bunn, Edward...............
Butler, George..... ..... ...
Bushen, James...............

Campbell, Jo:pli .........
Campbell. Donald............
Campion, Alerender........
Carey, James ... ...........
Carson, Robert..............
Cart2r, John.............
Caain, Richard ......... ...
Carev, Thonas...........
Champion, John.............
Champion. William.... ...
Chiverie, Alexander... ......
Chouinard, Isaao..............
Christian, Billiam ...
Ceggins, Livir.gston ..........
Collas. Adolphus E...........
Collins, William...........
Condon, Thomas............
Conrad, George..............
Conroy, James...............
ConwayEdward A ..... ....
Cook, Geoffrey...............
Cook, Thomas C..............
Cormier, Francis.............
Cormier, Gabriel ............
Cormier, Gabriel..............
Cousens,Jam'3 W............
Couture, Baptist3 ............
Crichton, William............
Crispo, Michael .............
Crowell, Eleaz:r..............
Currie, Robert...............
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115
145
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87
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177
178
178
116
176
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184
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154
87

202

Jo.

14
26

279
52

292
293
216
155
116
311
227
203
30

Davidson, Sebastian..........
Davidson, James K.........
Deagle, Peter.............
Deagle, Robert............
Deneff, Joseph P.............
Denton Charles W ...........
Denton Joscph E ............
Devot, Daniel ...............
Diggdon, Philip .... ........
Dobson, Jos3ph..............
Doviant, Dominiek...........
Doyle, Placide ...... .......
Dumaresq, George...........
Dunn, Charles W............
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14
24

213
50

220
221
170
123
96

236
177
160
27

301 zEains, Robert S. Jr....... 226
55 Evans, John ............... 52
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214
115
123
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140
184
95

105
61
63
71

275
165
319
232
225
229
230
141
224
131
236
238
19C
103
263

Fauvel, John B .........
Ferguson, John...........
Fergucon, Peter...........
Ferris. Simon....... .....
Fiander, Samuel.......
Flynn, Jamei............
Flynn, EdmunC ...........
Foley, 11ehael.............
Fortune, Lawrenca...........
Foster, James P...........
Fournier, Uiesic ........ ....
Fourrier, Charles.... ......
Fraser, James...............
Fraser, J.tuc3 0.............
Frehil, W illiam.............

Gallant, Meddie..........
Gardiner, John P.........
Gardner, WilhamE..........
Gardner, Pardon ............
Gaudet, Agno 3..............
Gaul, Charlea... .........
Gavey, Abraham..........
Getson, Danel...............
GetLon, Jamez........ ......
Gilli, Alexander.............
Gilli , An ula................
Gilman,Alphonso ...........
Giovananinni, 1ienry.........
Godtrn, Daie ..............
Grae.m, John..... ..........
GroLer, Jacob................
Grouchy, Phifl. and Albert....
Grouchy, Dz',i'...........
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144
119
130
157
153
22
79

223
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150

97
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8
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113
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29
72
82
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183
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218
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8
26-1
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150
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182
85
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312
244
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94
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239
271
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173
68

248
86
6

221
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220
228
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126
147
47

289
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18
243
46

127
125
212
282
49
50

26G
62

166
169
106
31
57

132
181
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lackett, Edward.............
Iladdon, William............
lladley, James R..........
Hall, Edward G...........
Hamilton, John R....
lHammond, S.B...........
Harlow, Reuben............
Hayward, James S.........
Hayward, James S.........
Ilemlow, Henry, Senr.
flickman, Samuel G........
lickman, George 4%.......
Holman, Henry T.............
Hopkins, Alfred.......... ...
Howlett, James...........
Hubert, Philip.......... ....
lurtle, Edward..............
Hyman, William.............

38 Ingraham, John L.......... t 37

Jackman, Garrett...........
Jessop, James.........
Johnstone, William...........
Jost, Nathaniel...............

114 Kelly, William................94
237 Kennedy, Andrew.............184
290 Kenny, Daniel V.............1219

Ladd, Byron P.......... ....
Lafrance, Sixte...............
Lahey, Thomas............
Lake, John, Senr..........
Larkin, Alexander F.........
Larkin, Alexander.. ..
Larkin, William S...........
Lawrence, George C.. .......
Leary, Patrick...............
Leblanc, Isidore..... ........
Leblanc, Frank...............
Lebrun, Francis...........
Legresly,John...............
Legros, John..............
Lemontais, Philip..........
Levesconte, Isarc.............
Lewis, Philip ... ...........
Lloyd, John.. ...............
Lloyd, William..............
Locke, Austen............
Lohnes, Isaac ...... ........
Luce, John M..............

[/~i.
Maceiill, Alexander M.
Malouin, Alesis..... ........
Marmean, Francis.........
Marshall, E ...............
Matheson, Angas..........
Matthews, Allan ............
Matthews, Parker.........
McAdams, Daniel... .... ...

.. John.............
McCauley, Luke..........
McCormauk, Daniel.........
McDoncld, Alexander.
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"6 James
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45
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234
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48
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Nearing, William............
Newhook, Thomas L........
Nickerson, James A.........
Noil, Alexis.................

" Francis.............
Nowlan, James ............
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178
174
284
295

O'Brien E. ...............
O'Connor M.................

"4 William............
Orange, Daniel...........
Outhous2, Amos H.........

"G Whitefiei.l.......

Packwood, John..............
Paint, Peter, Senr. ..........
Paquet, Marshail.............
Parsons, Stephen...........
Paul, Richard.. .............
Payson, joseph D.........

" Charles Il.........
Peach, John.....:............
Pennell, lenry...........
Perry, Gilbert...............
Phelan, James............

John...............:
Phllips, David...........
Picot, James..............
Pine, Philip..............

" Oren.................
Pimlkhmn, Thomao............
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McDonald, Michael..........
" John R.......
" Peter.... ........
" Robert J..... ....

MeDougall, Donald........
McEachan, Charles.........
McGrath, Richard.........
McInnes, Michael............
McIntyre, Daniel.........

"· John .............
MeKay, Alexander........ ..

" John........ .......
McKcnzie, Alexander..

Colin .............
George............

MeLean, David ........ ....
MeLeod, Colin............

"6 James..............
"c John ..........
"c George.............
"f W illiam ............ *

McNeill, John G.... .... ....
McPhadyen, Malcom...... ...
McPhee, Daniel..s...........
McPhee, John J....,.......
McRay, Thomas.............
Mercer,Isaao...............
Merchant, John...........
Merritt, Gilbert...........
Miller, Richard...........
Milner, Thomas...... ......
Montgomery, Hugh John......
Morien, John ................
Morrisay, James J.........
Morry, Robert.............
Morse, Edward...........
Mosley George E.........
Mourant, Joshua.......
iMullins, Patrick.............
Mulloy, William H..........
Munn, Robert S..........
Munroe, William..........

" Matthew............
Murphy, John...............

"6 Bryan......... ....
"6 George.............

Murray, David Jr............
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239
234
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41
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25
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14G
240
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110
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218
138
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124
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298
219
112
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23
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240
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180
215

27
138
251

64
177
258
223
8i

261
136
133
89

253
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250

51
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187
235
54
56

302
300

194
233
252
168
217
222

9
255
135

84
254
268
283
180

58
60

Page.
142
169

24
114
194
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Price, Henry................
Privel, George...............
Prowse, Samuel............ .
Publicover, James.........

Geoffrey W........

Reeves, James...............
Remon, Thomas C............
Rennels, Isaac W.. .........
Renouf, John...............
Richard, James Simon.......

" John Daniel..... ....
Richards, Elias..............
Riser,.Rufus................
Risser, Daniel.. .............
Ritcey, Thomas, Sr...........
Rob2rts, Thomas C...........
Robertson, Hilaire............

" Michael...........
Rogerson, James J...........

James J...........
Rooney, James...............

" Michael............
Rose, George,................

" John.................
Ross, Daniel.................
Ryerson, Samuel, M..........

Samuel, James...............
Seaboyer, Gabriel............

"' James S...........
Simo>ns, George.............
Sinette. Joseph..............
Sirois, Philias................
Skerry, James................
Skinner, Archibald B.
Smeltzer, John...............
Smith, Charles.............

" William D..........
" Joshua...............

Smith, Judah C ..... .......
Smyth, Christopher .........
Snelgrove, George T. R.. .....
Snook, James Philip..........
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296

90
S318

122

193
207
124
299
231
195
286
276
99
97

Na me.
Snow, John W...............
Spearvater, James W........
Swain, David ...............
Sweet, William H............

Tapp, Mesiah................
" Robert........ ........

Thomas, Richard ............
Thurston, Abram ............
Touzel, Philip .............
Trachy, Edward.............
Trask, Wallace ...... ...... ,
Tremain, Edward D..........
Tucker, Daniel ..............
Tulk, William ,..... ........
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222
77

241
100

152
163
101
224
180
153
218
212

84
82

202 Vardon, John.............. 159
65 Vavasseur, Hugh............ 60

60
140
200
176
70

202
112
109
77

195
70

126
194
50

128
147
184
52
53

227
225

152
181
195
133
171
175

9
198
111
7d

196
206
216
10G
54
57

Wade, Edward .............
Watts, William...........
Welsh, Thomas ..............
Wentzel, William............

" Martin .............
Wentzler, Benjamin..........
West, Donald................
White, John D...... ........

" John.................
" James F..............

Winser, Peter...............
Winter, Thomas .............
Wyse, William...............

91 Ç Zwicker, William N......... 1 78
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267
310
149
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85
160

3
76
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